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'J ,;:~. _VOTES AND PROCEEDJ;NGS '. ~".' ,;~ •. :: i. 

'.: 

OF THE 
.": 

" .. :;~ ... COUNCIL OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 
}" 

:J'} 

-Monday, N:<:?,vember 7, 1966 
10: 00 o·o.lock a .. m. 

The Sec-ond Session- of the Council for the Yeal'-1966 t-' 'being the 
Fifth Session of the Twentieth Wholly Electiv'~: Council for: th~-" 
Yukon Territory, was convened in the Council Chambers at 10:00 
o'clock a.m., on Monday, November 7, 1966. 

The Members present were: 

Mr .. George 00 Shaw, Dawson 
Mr. Hubert Eo Boyd, Whitehorse East 
Mr. J. K. Thompson, Whitehorse North 
Mr. Frederick G. Southam, Mayo 
Mr. Robert Do MacKinnon, Carmacks-Kluane 
Mr. Donald Taylor, Watson Lake 
Mr. John Watt, Whitehorse West 

The Clerk read the Proclamation. 

The Speaker, Mro George Shaw, was ushered into the Council 
Chambers by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Mr. Speaker: The Fifth Session of the Twentieth Wholly Elective 
Council of the Yukon Territory will now come to order. Mr. 
Clerk, will you please usher the Commissioner into the Council 
Chambers so that we may hear his opening address. 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, Mr. James Smith, was 
ushered into the Council Chambers by the Sergeant-at-Armso 

Mr. Speaker: Before we hear your opening address I would like 
to welcome you Mr. Smith and congratulate you on your appoint
ment as Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. Your experience 
as a former Territorial Councillor, City Alderman, and as a 
businessman for many years in the Yukon have given you a wealth 
of experience that will be valuable in the difficult task you 
have undertaken. You have an assignment that I feel personally 
you are qualified to perform. I wish to assure you on behalf 
of the Territorial Council of the utmost co-operation and that 
we may collectively serve the interests of the Yukon Territory. 
We shall look forward to having you. 

The Commissioner gave his opening address. (Set out as 
Sessional Paper No. 24) 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Your address 
touched on many important matters. I will table your address 
at this momento 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon 
that the Commissioner's address be given consideration on the 
following day. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #24 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor Ta y:Jl or> and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that Bill No. Five, an Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. 
be introduced..,·.: 

: ;':' : ' .. MOTION CARRIED 
Moved by Councillor Thompson that Council be adjourned until 
l:O:OO.;o'.clock a.mo, Tuesday, November 8, 1966 • 
• • " ~ \ • ~ .~. ',' J 

.', .. j~ "~".' j", : .... , • MOTION CARRIED 

Mr., Sp~ak~r: · .. ':i;'his .Cou:r;Lci;J,.now stp.nds~ adj.our.~e,q..u,ntil10:90 
o'c~oclc 'tomorrQw.mornip.g~. ' .' '·' .. ':i. J '.' .•.. .., 
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~age 3 
Tu,sday~ November 8, 1966 
.10:00 a~m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council ",as called to 
order. The seven Councillor, the Commissioner; and the Legal 
Adv'isor .werepresent" 

. Mr •. Speaker: Is there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: We will proceed with the first item on the 
Agenda·.which .. ,is correspondence. Have we any correspondence 
Mr~Clerk? . 

Mr. Clerk: We have three 
28. Number 26 is Landing 
the Acquisition of the,.B. 
Highway Signs. 

Sessional Papers Nos o 26~ 27, and 
Facilities at Ross River, 27 is 
C. Pan Bandl~, and 2~.,i~ regarding 

,j 

Mr. Sp~aker: Is. there any further correspondence? 

Mr. Clerk: That is all Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any ~eports of Committees? We have a 
number of Bills to be introduced at this time ci .' What is your 
pleasure gentlem~n? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to' ihtrQduce Bill #1. An" 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #26, 
#27, and ,Ji;>p, 

. ,Ordinance to Amend the Companies Ordinance. INTRODUCTION 

Mr. So.utham: I second the motion. 

Mr. Spe,aker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #1, An Ordinanee to 
Ame,pod .the Com;panies Ordinance, be introduced at this time. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
motio:Ii'? Ariy contrary? The motion is carried •. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introdu'ceBill #2, 
' .. AnOrd.inance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance, at this time. 

Mr. Southam: I secortd the motion Mr.Speakero 

Mr. Speaker:. It has been moved ~y Councillor Boyd'~nd 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Bill #2;. An Ordinance to 
Ame~d .. the Taxation Ordinance, be introduced at this time 0 Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any .. c.ontrary'? The motion is carried. 

. . 

OF RTT.T,~ 

BILL tf-1 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #2 
INTRODUCED 

MOT):ON CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce at this 
time Bill #3, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion Mr •. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: ,It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 

" 

seconded by C~u~cillor ~outham tha~ Bill,,#3, An Q~~±na~ce to BILL # 
~lYlend the. Mum.oJ.pal OrdJ.nance, be J.ntroduced at thJ.s· tJ.ma. INTROD~CED 
A~~you ready £or the question? Are you agreed with the 
motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 



BILL #4 
"':!~.c:i.tO:DUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL:#6', 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #7 
LrI':;10DUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #8 
Il'{TRODUCED 

MOTION ',' 
('r)."RRIED 

B~LL #9 
I~TRODUCED 

MOTION, 
CA~RIED 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduc~ Bill #4, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance. 

Mr~ Southam: I second the. motion. ',' 

Mr .. Speaker:" It has been moved by Councillor Boyd arid; seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #4,An Ordinance to Amend the 
Liquor Ordinance', be introduced at this time • Are yO'll ',ready 
for the question: Are you agreed with the motion;' Any 
contrary? The motion is carried. ; 

MOTION CARR!ED 

Mr. T'aylor: Mr. Speaker ,1 'begl,eave to intr.oduceat"this 
time Bill #6, An' Ordinance to Amend the Coroners Ordinance. 

Mr~ Southam: I second the motion~ Mr. Speaker. 

Mr~ Speaker: It 'has beerimoved by Councillor Taylo~ and 
seconded by Councillor ,', Southam that Bill #6. An Ordinance to 
Amend the Coroners Ordinande, be introduced at this. time. 
Are you ready for the question?'Ara youagreed;with the 
motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION' CARRIED 

'Mr .. Southam:. Mr. Spea):cer, I beg leave to introduc~'Bill #7, 
,An Ordinance, to Amend th,e Low Cost Housi~$ Ordinance. ' 

Mr. Bpyd: "I,second th'e motio ll . 

Mr. Speaker:" It has been move'd by Councillor Southama:nd 
, seconded by Councillor Boy.d that; Bill #7, An Ordinance to 

Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordinance, be intrbduced'at'this 
time. '~reyou ready for the question? Are you agreed with 
the' motion? Any contrary?T~e' inot:U:>n is carH_ed.' ,', 

Mr. Boyd; M~. Speaker,! 
Ari Ordinance, to Amend the 

MOTION CARRIED' 

beg leave to ,introduce 'Bj,ll#8. 
Fire Prevention Ordinance. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: , I second it. 
:. .~ ." 

Mr. Speaker,:. It has been moved by C.:.uncillorBoydand seconded 
,by Counc,illor MacKinnon that Bill #8, An O~dinance to Amend 
the Fire Prevention Ordinance,'be introduced at this time. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
motibn? Any contrary? The motion is :carried/ 

MOTION CARRIED 

,~r. Taylor: 'Mr. Speaker, 1 beg>,- leave tb introduce Bill #9. 
An Ordinartce to Amend the' Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

'Mr. Boyd:' rseconait. 
'. . , . 

- Mr~ Speaker~ , It has been moved by Councilior,~aylor and 
, , seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill #9, 'An, Orq?-nanc.~, to 

Amen,d the Motor Vehicles Ordinance, be introduced at this 
t.ime. Are you ready tor the question? Are. You. agreed with 
the ,motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. " 

-;1 
MOTION CARRIED 

.. , 

'') 

) 
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M.r. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave t.o introduce Bill #10, 
An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner to Lend Money to 
the City of Whitehorse for the Construction of Municipal Works. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: . It h,asbeen moved by, Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Bill #10, An Ord;inance 
to Authorize the CommissioneJ:' to Lend Money to the City of 
Whitehorse for the Construction of Mu~icipal Works, be intro
duced at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agre~d.with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to introduce Bill #11, 
An Ordinance For Granting to the Commissioner Certain Sums of 
Money to Defray the Expenses of the Public Service. of the 
'TerJ:'i tory. 

Mr. Taylor: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It ha~ been moved by Councillor Boyd and ~econded 
by Councillor Taylor that Bill #11, be introduced at this time. 
Are you ready for. the question? Are you ag~eed with the 
motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTI.ON CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would beg leave tp move that the 
first re~dingbe given to Bill #5, An Ordinance to Amend the 
School Ordinance. 

Mr. ·Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Gouncil:or Southam that first reading be given to 
Bill #5, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. Are you 
ready for the question? Are you agreed wit4 the motion? Any 
contrary? .Themotion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: I beg leave to move that second reading be given 
to Bill #5, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker:' It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Cotincillor Southam that second reading be given 
to Bill #5, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried and Bill #5 has been 
given second reading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Mr. Speaker leave the chair 
and Council .resolve into Committee of a Whole for the dis
cussion of Bills, memorandums, and ~essional papers. 

Mr. Speaker~ Just a moment Councillor 
business before we get to that part of 
any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 
Motion for the Production of Papers? 

Taylor, we have other 
the agenda. Have we 
Have we any Notices of 

Have we any questions? 

BILL #10 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #11 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #5 
FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #5 
SECOND 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



\lOTION 
CARRIED 

'; " 

RECESS 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #26 

WHITEHORSE 
TERMINAL 
BUILDING, 

'," 

·t.:" 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
~:j.rect 'to: 'the Cle,rk in regard to skidoos and if ther~i$ any

, :thing' iri, view for a change of licence ra,tes tha,t are being 
, charged'? ," " " 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, would you c~r~ to ans~~r that question. 

Mr. ';Clerk:' Ye~ Mr~ Speaker. A copy of a Bill was forwarded 
t'oal:L'Go\.mcillors and if they look at that Bill they will see 
thktthis is one of the items on the a~endmerit toth~,Motor 

" Vehicles Ordinance. ' , 

"Mr. Speaker: Bill'#9, Mr. MacKinnon. 'Doel? that answer your 
question? 

Mr. Ma:cKin.nori: Thank you, I haven't read the BilL 
", 

Mr.:"Speaker; Are there' any further questions? I think your 
motion Mr. Taylor that you started out with a littlewhiie 
ago'would be in order at this time if you care top~oC~~d. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes Mr. Speaker. I move that the Sp~ak'r leave 
the chair and Council Resolve itself in the Committee of a 
whole for the purpose of discussing Bills, etc. 

Mr.Wa:tt: I second the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has ben moved by Councillor Taylor and 
second~4by Councillor Watt that the Speaker now leave the. 
chair and Council resolve itself into Committee of a Whole for 
the discussion of Bills, SessionalPaper~,and Me~6randa. Are 
you ,ready for the question? Are you agreed with~he,moticin? 
Are you contrary? The motion is carried and'Mr.' Taylor will 
take the chair in the Committee of a Whole. 

MOTION.CARRIED 
Mr. Taylor: I will declare a short recess. , . .. i . . 

',: "RECESS 
, ;"',' ~ , 

Mr. ~aylor:" I will call thecommittee'to order and :we,hkve 
before us Sessional Paper #26'- Landing Facilities at Ross 
River. 

Mr. Taylor:., ,What. company is referred to on this paper? 

Mr. Clerk: I will have to look at the correspondence on ito 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask a question, has there been any 
indication, possibly:Mr. ·Commissioner can answer, or any 
kn0wledge that the Administ~ation has, of progre~s t9wards 
the building of a,,.new termina~ building in Whitehorse?, 

Mr.' Commissioner: Mr. Chairma:~. ihere is nothi~g that I, am 
personally aware of but i will certai::':'lysee .th~t you are ' 
advised after lunch if there is anything that we are aware of. 
This is concerning new terminal facilities? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, that had been pl~hned ~nd sh~lved. 

Mr. Thompson: Gentlemen, could somebody enlighten me as to 
what NDB means? 

Mr oT'a;lo~: 'This is non-direction beaCon. 

\ 
/ 

') 
/ 
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Mr. Shaw: It does appear that this is a letter that some 
company sent and a copy has been sent to the Territori~l 
Government. r have a question, the Commissioner may have 
some difficulty ~n answering at this time 'but he may be able 
to find out. Where does the Department of Tra~sport fit in 
on these aerodromes Or facilities. It seem~ that if they 
want to takeover an airport well then they take over an air
port and if they want to drop it they drop it, just whatever 
they feel like and it just doesn't seem lik'e they have any 
programmed plans. For example, we were in the process of 
c~rrying out a fesibility st~dy, by we I mean the Territo~ial 
Government, in Old Crow. It is a long ways between the~e and 
some place else to land an airplane so we started in and the 
next thing I heard was that the Department of Transport had 
decided to get into the act and do something. Mind you I am 
very happy to hear that but I would like to know where this 
thing starts and where it stops, who decides where to have an 
airport or don't have one. The policy seems to be exceedingly 
vague. I would like to know what the policy is and ,if there 
is any means of finding o~t dOes this depend onso~e official 
in Ottawa saying there will be an airport here or there. Is 
there some way of finding out. 

'Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would say to the unprac
ticed eye that what Mr. Speaker has just said is correct,I 
will make it my business to find out what the general;policy 
situation is Mr. Chairman and that Council is properly 
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appraised of th~ ~ituation that has been raised by the Corincillor 
and where the D.O.T. starts and where they stop where airport 
maintenance .nd~cQnstruction is concerned. 

Mr. Shaw: I am very happy to hear that, r have been trying to 
get that answer for many years. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Boyd, will you take the chair. Mr. Chairman, 
in this respect I received a copy of two policies in the 'maiL 
It outlines f~rst the 'Northern Affairs and National Resources 
policy in respect to aerodromes in the North. The other copy 
was a copy of a document of D.O.T. policy of :::erodromes in the 
north. In respect to Ross River, I took this to Ross River 
and we studied it and \'lfe found that we indeed were in line for 
complete financial assistance in respect to Ross River this 
season, federal assistance. That is to say that there would 
be'many take-offs and landings and we found that we fitted 
irito the cate~oryfor float base facilities at the exp~nse of 
the fed,eral government and if we want to go that fa.r'.,,~ with 
six to eight helicopters working out of there daily we could 
have gone for a heliport. There is a clear cut policy and 
it may befbund right here in the building" without too much 
difficulty. Is there anything further on this sessional 
paper'? May I proceed to the next item. The next item will 
be Sessional Paper #27 - Motion #7, AcquisitionB. C. Pan 
Handle. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that this is 
the most satisfactory answer that I have ever received o~ 
that Council has ever received on the subject of access to 
tidewater. I will be anxiously awaiting the announcement as 
to where this tidewater access will be. Thank you very much. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Boyd will you please take the chair. In 
respect to this Sessional Paper, I would just like to say 
Mr. Chairman that any inference of Canada by any means fair 
or foul in attempt to acquire any portion of the Alaskan 
Territory is really a slap in the face to any true United 
States citizen and resident of the Territory of Alaska. It ,. 

SES.s.1. v. ~~ T 
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Mro Taylor continuesooooo 
is a"direct insult, I think, to their intelligenceo Any 
sugg~ition that they alienate any portion of the Territory 
is the same th~ng~ ,Weare facedwith,aba~ problem and that 
is the probl.e,ro, '9ftidewater accesso I';don't feel th,at this 
iS,a,n approach., at alL I think this is the negative approach 0 

We have 'been through Skagway and Haines during the month of 
April, duripi0~he Ea$ter holidays, and we,met with aome of 
the people'of the,pan handle and discussed this problem at 
some length and it~seems to me only intelligent,approach to 
this problem of, tid~J., access is not in. the acqtiisi tio,n of 
the B. Co Pan Handle,riot the corridor, is a proposal whereby 
out of the ,ports of Hainea, $l;cagway, Haines, possi1..1y, Juneau, 
and possibly Valdez, that we make application to the American 
Government and the State of Alaska to lease certain parc~ls of 
land ne~r these four points which we may lease on a renewable 
basis upon which we can put Canadian seaport facilities, 
docking f.acilities and in effect u'se asCanadianieaport~o I 
think t11~S is, negotiable, this is ,sensible for the export of 
our productso' We ca~,~utili~e the Haines-Skagway, pqs~ibly 
Valdez ::rollt~s for ,the . export of 'our productso Thi,s is sensible 
and negotiabl~ an~a,Ity'sllggestion that we alienate or s:uggest 
taking a~ay anyth:!,ngfromAlaska is sheer folly in my opinion • 

. '" ", - '. ..., . ". 

:. L 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to ~e there has,be~n recommendations if 
I recall by committees doing a study on the Yukon concerning 
this pan Handle, and when we" have" anpther study it will merely 
be a duplication of what is:already known and what is written. 

'We,~xpec:t; :1;0., ha:v~ somebody appointed by the end of " the year 
and another, year will go by and by the time it takes for,the 

,':,' . " 'study,'qilOther year will" g()by,~hen e\r~rything' is already 
knowno , ,.It, is <;lawn :in blaGA< and white, on the map. I think it 
is quite oimpie, Ithinh:-,Ottawash~:ulg"b,e urged, or the powers 
that be should be urged to sit down ~rid start doing~ome 
,b~si:t;les~. ': W,e have been talking about this for five years and 
this is puppy talk as far as I am, concerned. Unlesss6mebody 
is willing to come to this table or any other table, Ottawa, 
let's mee,t somebodY,and let's do something. Everything we 
are going to:fip,d out now t'i;~at is indicated on that paper':Ls 
already known a,s ;far as I am' cC)llce,:rnedo Those that don' t ~ know 
about it,; we can;.certainly tellthein around this table in 
about five minu:i;esand. giv,e .them a:ll the' information they 
need,. It; is ge;ttingto be aracket~ this excuse ,that Lw:i.ll 
give it a ,st,udy., or take a look.' l'hisis a good way to stall 
things:f oryea;r: s • They neve);' say I~ni with you and we wi+l 
9.:p",ito, Never9 I think it i~time we got down to this case 
somewhere' a19ng the line becallse, we "could have nothing but 
stu,d;le,s going on forever. T~.e·cou:n:t!yis full of them today, 
some 6,f:,,:tpem processed and some. of th~~ coming. 

• ," ':{ ::-.. '/ •• j : • • '. ,. • 

f.1r.'~' Tay.1.0~,: Mr. Southamwil;L, you tC!-ke ,the chair. Mr 0 Chair
m~m" J'n tpJ .. s respect ofwhat'was ,said{t' might' be W9rthy to 
notie",:I;J1:a;t~;the Bo Co governrnent' are reluhtantto' give us access 
to:ti.dewatex,o' 'As a resu,lt of' tile, whole stimme'r,' s contracting 
se,asonon;what:we ,call the' Stewart J;'oad wliich~~.d::hl ,gi7J;e;.:>us 
one road toa Canadian seaport five miles of road were comp
leted. That road is not intended to be completed, that is 
ex~remelyobvious,as lo~ggs they can delay it. The Skagway 
road ,we have talked ahqut,th.at r'oad' for year afte'ryear after 
year. T,h,e)good, people of 'Skagway 'and 'the American government 

,.have att~mpted to build a, road' towards the ,C'anadian bou-r-dary 
and all members have seen'this road la13t'3pringo They are 
prepared to continue this to our boundary ~t a cost of as 
high as one million dollars a mile. , Now this haq gone. on for 
years and. it is apparent that somebody doesn't want to get; 

f 

') 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••••••• 
that road built. Every time that the heat gets on then a 
study has to be made. As Councillor Boyd has pointed out it 
is quite apparent th.at somebody doss!"! t want this road built. 
Number three is that our very own Minister of Northern Affair's 
doesn't,want this road built ,in my opinion beCause when we 
talked about ,tidal access and roads to the sea he said that 
the time is not ready yet that we must imp~ove further our 
relations with the people of Alaska. No matter which way you 
turn every effort we make to cope with this problem is thwarted 
by some government or another and I think th1s should be borne 
in mind while disoussing this Pan Handle and I say if the 
federal government wishes to sho\1 faith with the peOple of 
the Yukon in this respecttlJ.en I feel that they should ghow 
their faith by getting out now, today, tomorrow and dOing 
something about getting our access to the sea. 

Mr. Watt: I don't know what Mr. Taylor is getting at. First 
he complained for a long time when somebody was trying to dO 
something and then he starts saying well they should have 
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done something. Here Council has taken a stand and they are 
ask~ng for something and Administration is saying okay we will 
put somebody on the job as soon as we poasibly can. I ' 
appreciate their efforts. For the information of the Gduncllldrs 
here there has bee~ a lot of this road bUilt this sUmmer. You 
Can get within a hundred yards of the B. C~ Border, in other 
words that is seventeen or eighteen miles, about 20% of the 
road that ha~ to be built between here and Skagway.' At 
SkagWay they are cbntracting for 2% miles s6 the gap is closing 
rapidly. I think that the efforts should be towards the 
closing. of the gap.. I think that progress is being inade 
and I thank the Administration for their co-operation. 

Mr. Shaw: .Sometime this summer there was an announcement that 
a feasibility study would be taken on this r'oad~ I wonder 
about the progress in this matter and it would appear to me 
that the steps necessary to be taken on the study which is 
one step and then the next step to me would be to have the 
Secretary of State in Washington discuss this and the ways 
and means of getting, buying, begging, borrowingi or leasing 
a piece of ground in Skagway to construct ports. I wonder if 
Mr. Commissioner would have the knowledge at this time if 
the feasibility study has been completed or is the process at 
this time. 

Mr. Commissioner: Considerable work has already been done 
on this. The situation is a kind of a oombination of requiring 
access and likewise of the finding of the most economical and 
feasible route to take this road to tidewater and a private 
firm of consultants, I am sorry I do not have their name, I 
will get it for you right after lunch, has been retained by 
the federal government to make this study and is in connection 
with your total resource development situation here in the 
Yukon T2rritory. It is not strictly trying to see whet~er a 
road should be built from Carcross to Skagway or whether it 
should be built from Watson. Lake to s.te,w.a:-ri-G, or whether it 
should be built from Ross River down to Haines. It is a 
package deal, they are private consultants who have been re
tained by the federal government for this specific purpose 
and I will get you a statement from the department in Ottawa 
as to how far this study has gone and when you may expect 
to have a report on it. It is not about to be done, it is in 
the process of being done. 

Mr. Taylor: There is a private enterprise study going on at 
the present time and is this the survey we speak of or ia this 
a government study. 
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Mr. Commissioner: The one that I speak of Mr. Chairman is a 
government institut~d survey. tf there are other surve~6 
going on this may well be Mr. Chairman and I' am not· aW4itI'e of i; 
The ope I speak of is a publicly finariced survsr brth~ f'deral 
government as I.mentioned to you yesterday, and has been 
answered in this Sessional Paper. 

Mr. ~oyd: Is this the consultant in the thir~ paragraph? Are 
you saying now that this man is a1ready·.mplo~ed ah4 ~rt 
operation. 

Mr. Commissioner: To my knowledge that is correot~ I will 
confirm this' at lunchtime. . . 

Mr .• Boyd:. This is dated November 7 t yesterday. an'ci today Mx-.il 
Smith is telling us .this is already inexistence. I was 
wondering if we were being misled. 

Mr .• Commissioner: I realize this is dated November 7 t but it 
was the means of ,getting you the information.' This is' 'what· 
i am h~re for, to get you up to date 6n the lnformatiori they 
have ~vai1ab1e. 

Mr. Taylor: Any further discus'sion of this paper gentlemen r
) 

> :: ~ .... , 
Mr. Watt: I understand that there is anengineerihg study 
on the Skagway road. Could ~e be advised on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: If any of'~his ihf~rmation is available I 
am certain that the Minister would be happy to make it avail
able. to you. 

.! ': . " ~ . 

Mr. Taylor: Anything further gentlemen? May I proceed toYl 
Sessional Paper #28 - Highway Signs.' 

Mr. MacKinnon:. Mr. Chairman I would: just like to' thank the 
AJ~inistration for the co-ope~ation we got in regard to this 
motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, th{s ~onc1udes the Sessional Pap&ts 
at this tim~o I will call a short recess. 

. RECESS 
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Mr. Taylor: I will l'low eall the oommitte~~k to or.der. 
Mr. Commissioner has ~h-e ~i~r a.g~t, Pr~ceedt Mr. 
Corruniqsioner. 

MR. SMITH: During the week I was going to give dates ... I'm Five-year 
sorry I don't have them on hand-- but approximately the last Agreement 
week in Oetober. I sp.e:p,t in Ottawa I sat in on a gOQd.lypor .... 
tion of that week~. on committ·ee studies of the >five-year agre
ement.Mr. MacKenzie was in constantattendanee, ahdwe also 
had Mr • Thompe.on on one particular day when an item concern-
ing school buildings were discussed. This five-year ~gree-
ment has been done t initially, by our department people here 
and was e"'ffectively turned down or turned back in its total 
by our federal counterparts. It was. redone again and this 
was gone over and it is now i·n the present forni. It was done 
over item by item with various essential federal people and 
is now back here f6r its third consolidation or rehashin~--
redoing before 'it goes before the Treasury B6ard. During 
the discussions I had·there a Treasury Board man was const-
antly in attendance. I think it would be a reasonable assum-
tion that what Mr. MacKenzie has here now is going to go before 
the Treasury Board with the bleSSing or 'approval of ·the man 
who sat on these discussions. Mr. ~acKenzie advises me that 
he hasapproxiinately two weeks of clerical work to do before 
he 'will have this ready to go before the Board, the Treasury 
Board. I have taken this up with the deputy ininister and 
the decision is that we want to have your wish on t'his, as 
to whether you wish to go to Ottawa as per your initial under
standing on ap!,roximately-- on the 23rd of the month, with 
the knowledge that this presentation will not at th~t-time' 
be oompleter than past Treasury. Or, if you prefer, if your 
personal time would permit, set a date later on at which time 
you will be assured of your agreement having the-- having 
found your Treasury Board's approval, 'and will be able to go 
over it in Ottawa with the department people concerned know
ing that what you are going over is. a complete document. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this gives rise to another quest
ion. I have been there a couple of times. They.f$ay when 

,this document is complete and has r'eceived the ~:r:eas,u!,y"·:Bo.&rd' s 
a~pr6val-- does this mean that regardless of what Council fe~ls 
there can be no additions, and all we will get is e~planations? 
Or, will wehave'oppprt'unity to alter or see that document al,.. 
tered? 

Mr. Smith: I will put it to you this way, Mr. Chairman, I 
don't think that you will be beyond a point of getting the 
document altered. I think what the situation wi~l be is that 
you will see what. the Treasury. Board feels in the light of 
such. information as has been provided them. Th~y will be pre-

.pared to work with you during the next five years. You will 
have the opportunity to explore different approaches as to how 
you may accomplish the same thing. A further qpportunity at 
th&~inisterial level to press for things which the Treasury 
Board in their present wisdom have not seen fit to go over. 
It isa matter that' the Minister is anxious to explore.fully 
with everyone concerned; 

. Mr. Taylor:, Mr~ Chairman, this being the casei t would seem 
there should be some postponement· of this matter. At presen.t 
it is not:known how much later -- it would be or'should be 
hoped it ca;n:be done before Christmas. 
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Mr. Boyd: ThethI'ng that strikes me-- it seems"'" ~ being 
asked, or ther~, isa sugge~tion that we IJ'OStpa.ne or wait ,to 
discuss this thing unt.,il the ,aJ11PJ.l~i; 0.1' .. moneys that will be 
available or al,lot'ted £01:",'13. fiveiyear' period ha.s been,e~ta.;;; 
blished, that is byt'M~admin-:i.:st"ration'in· 'Ot tawS:; and any 
dealings or bickering we could do woyld be within the ~rbit 
of the amount of money the Treasury agrees to. There would 
be. no such thing as coming along<and saying Itsorry; but I 
can.point out a mista.ke here that just. cannot exist. You 
just ,have to change this",. In 'effect I cannot 'see how any- . 
body can douhis. Is this what it means? We are bound within 
an orbit of a ce:dairi amount· of money that is a'lready esJa-
blished. . 

Mr. Smith: Mr. :C'hairman, if I niay 'answer ,Mr. Boyd ',s ,question 
onthis pOint.,This:is a set ofguid·e.lines and ,I ,think you 
will find that the Mini.s·ter "s approa'ch is that whi:t.e.these 
guide lines are th.e. very ,best ~hateveryone could try to fore .. 
see I. they are noCsori.gid as top:reventchang,esthat, qome 
up on the basis of a:ctual facts. in other.wqrdsit ;is only; 
infle:x:ible to, the'point,where the thing could' beshowh to .the 
contrary. It .isprobablealpo, gen,tlemen, tha,t the dooument 
"'{hich you acc~pted is the document passed by Counoil. 

Mr •. watt: Mr. Chairman, • that would' leave us in t,hapoe;ition, 
where we have the guide'l:Lne,s laid out to us before·weactually 
discus·s the document • ' :. We have a framework within which our 
budget' is 'an:d W;heretrie guidelines are laid out. There: would 
not.'be "muchleft'forus t9 do except to work within this. frame-

. wO!'k- .. :'" within, the fram,ework' of the guide lines a],ready,laid: out. 
Some; principle that, is' involved. could chang~ the economic pict
urequite a~it and theh it ,,[ould be too late to pr.esent .. our 
vi:ews on it ~.. "', .'. 

Mr. Smith: -Mi<. Ch~irman, It is not the Minis'ter's int.ention 
that this' thipgs:shol,lld b.elocked so tight so as to prevent 

any flex;Ll'iility'that would be needed to make ,economic ch9-nges 
warranted •. ,' . .. 

Mr. Watt: As an' example 'of the type of thing I mean-- I think 
my opinion, andCounci:\: may, not agree with. me;.but I.think the 

'federal government are', taki.ng. some'respbnsibili ty ~ .. ' Those that 
·are riot being accepted would not be needed. This c,ould involve 
quite a few millions of dollar's. It is not.the.detail but it 
isthe~rincipl~ th~i is involved~'If the.principle is, already 
established we wou],d be out of our jurisdiction even di~~ussing 
it. 

Mr •. Smi th: : .. Mr •• Ch.airman; this· is prEl~isely' why you' are requ~s
ted to c6cie t6 Ottawa to disbuss thi~s±tuation, t~is poi~t 

. that Mr. Watt has·bX:ought up. . ... , . , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, five years is an awfully long time 
to have to look ahead in this' day arid age. The way the infla
tionary trend is getting hold ori Canada and as far as Yukon is 
concerned, a~pearsto be economically uhstabl~. Mines projects '0, . 
can get started' up today and 'caribe clos~d'down tomorrow. To 
look five years ahead isa p:ri:!tty 'big undertaking. 'In . fact' 
I wouldsiiy it is animpossibleundertak:Lng.· You cannot say 
wlJ.at is ahead six months except any normal operational e~pen';; 
ditl,lre::>° I Vias sort of wondering if considerationhasb~en 
given or has the philosophy been put forth to our government 
that possibly this is too long a per'iodand possibly 'it should 
be a shorler term agreement. It .. would appear to me that· what 
happens in the next five years this agre enferi t will be con trol
led, you may say-- perhaps that is the word, by inter-depart
mental philosophy, or agreement on the areas of responsibility 

) 
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s:uch as "we will handle our own school system under so much 
to the federal government. We will do this and if there is 
going to be a change we will try and :make the changes." I 
wonder if there is any departmental recommendations that will 
alter anything substantially anything we have now except the 
amount of financial support. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I would assume now that what the-
what }k. Speaker is asking here is this: is there any basic 
change in engineering agreement or educatiohal agreement and 
so on. T6 my knowledge there is no basic philosophy chfnges 
in this agreement. What has been said, Mr. Chairman, until 
now concerning the allocating of expenses, etc. over the five 
year period is very very difficult to analyze in Ottawa just 
as it is here in Yukon. It is not different. I would say 
that what Mr. MacKenzie suggests is indicated uuring the year 
1962 to 1967 we required eighteen and a half million dollars 
from the federal government; in the next five-year period 
we are estimating a requisition of sixty two million dollars. 
This is why the Treasury Board's approval is required before 
you start discussing any points -- no point in discussing 
something which would not be accepted b~ that portion of the 
government required to distribute or dispense the total funds 
of the Crown in Canada. The value of going to Ottawa to dis
cuss you should not underestimate this at all. It is absolu
tely vital that you as elective people go and ~peak with the 
department heads and such people as the Minister designates 
It is important that you go and find what is presently accept
!i.ble to the Treasury Board and explore fully philosophies or 
areas of change. I think it is absolutely vital that you 
make this representation and you make it as elected people. 
I don't think for one moment you should underestimate the 
value to sec for yourselves-- to see what transpires and you 
should let the Minister and the department heads at Ottawa 
know what you are thinking . 

Mr~ Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I wish the Commissioner would 
correct me if I have got this wrong, but myimpression-- I 
understood you to say that the Territorial Treasurer has been 
to Ottawa and has sat with the Treasury Board. 

Mr. Smith: No, with the inter-departmental committee. 

Mr. Thompson: Oh, but you did say there was a member of the 
Treasury Board on this so that you feel the changes that have 
been made now were made with the approval of the Treasury Board 
when it goes back or no? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I would not say that the Treasury 
Board would approve this. I would say they have the approba-

. tion of the Treasury Board's representative on the inter-dep
artmental committee. In other words the man who sat in on 
this is prep~red to testify or back up the situation now as 
Mr. MacKenzie is now outlining. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, another thing-- you mentioned a 
period of two weeks and two weeks tomorrow is the proposed date 
that we should be in Ottawa. I wonder how much more time the 
Administration would want in thie particular instance. You 
mentioned two weeks and it is t"1tleeks tOf:'!.orrow. Is there 
any possibility of some midnight oil could burn t~ hav~ this 
available~ It puts us in the light where this thing c~uld 
not be discussed here before we go east. By the same token 
even a week here given some of the necessary background fig
ures we could conceivably spend some time on it. 
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Mr. Smlth: I have no immediate information as to how much, 
longer-- I have no knowledge ho\v much 'more time it will take 
to get you the perfected document. I can try and secure that 
informa tlon for you. My representation here is made after 
discussion with the Deputy. I did POil1 t out to him I could 
see no way in the world this could be ready by the 23rd-- is 
that co~rect, the 23rd-- that youa~e to,bein Ottawa? He 
consulted with his people and he came back with the same 
si tuation. He agreed on this. I asked. him for his suggest
ion.in the light. of the fact that you men as individuals have 
your own private affairs to take care o~. His intimati'on was 
that if the Councillors wish to come at the ti~e, the date, 
we h'ave set;, we will be happy to have them here and we will; 
do our utmost to discuss intelligently with them the si t'l;lat'iOtt 
with them at that time. I pointed out that I should giv'e UH~lll 

an alternative if they wish to see a perfected documel'l.t and 
his suggestion at that point was that possibly right after 
the New Year or early in the New Yearwouldl'le the n.est situ
ation at that point. If you would like me to in;estigat,e, Mr. 
'Chairman, spmething beyond the, 23rd of this month and not ex ... 
tending beyond the 1L8t'of the year I will try to get this. 
·information just as soon as possible. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Mr ~ 'Chairman, it seems to me if the doc\umentis 
not ready we could give anul timate date as to when. it sho'uld 
be ready and possibly a communication could be forwaJrded to 
Ott'a:wa from this Administration to determine when thisdocu
ment would be ready" at which time we could make a decision, 
respecting our trip there.. My only other comment wasthat.:t 
agree that anything we can possibly do on behalf ·of the' peo'ple 
in this territory in respect to this. agreement I feel we should 
do it and I feel we should be given theopportunit.y to do it,. 
In the past in the preparation of five-year .fiscal agreements 
we ha:d very little part to play in it. Actuallyw,enever 
seen them until such a time as they were cut and dried 'in 
Ottawa, and by the time the people and :the people" s represen
tatives at this Council table had opportunity to see this 
document and to try and'affect a change init--well, it is 
too late • We just say "really we don" t know why we are talk
ingabout this document for because this is the way it is 
going to be and that is it""Some.two years ago I started 
harping on the subject. I felt thElt a small committee 0'f 
Council should stay with it through to its finish. This was 
turned <lown. The Commissioner didn't think this was a good 
~dea at all. Of course, her~ in Council we sloughed off the 
thing a couple ,of times because 'everybody wanted to get home. 
The seSSIons were dragging on. So it never ,got discussed there 
and now, as I say, we ar.eg6ing tobe four months prior, to 
the acceptance of this thing considering theper,iod oftime--
I ddl.'tfully agree--- but I think the next time we should tc(ile 
partin programming this thing from'i tsstart to its finish. 
The :other point I am curious about :is the suggest'ionmadeby 
Councillor ,Shaw that Ottawa may wish to reduce this from a 
five-year per'iodto 'a lesser period, say two or three years. 
I .amwondering,Mr. Commissioner, 'if you feel that Ottawa 
wocild ·be receptive to this suggestion? 

'Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I cannot say whether they would be 
l:'cceptivebut lean say this: that it has 'been one of their 
thoughts, Mr. Chairman. And, the thing that brings this up 
is nbtonly the fantastic spread when you start with a twenty 
five thousand dollar prograrntoday and you add inflationary 
factors over five yoars this becomes riinety thousand dollar 
program. This thought has certairily arisen. And, you must 
r~member ihiS, gentlemen, in the document that you f~nally 
accept ihis agreement under a review period, a mandatory re-
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view per~'od, say a thirty-month level, would certainly, I 
am quite confident, would be a very good proposal to make to 
the federal admiriisir~tion. So that ~f something did happen 
to make your agreement untenable and impossible to live with 
there woul~,be a point in there where everyone knows that in 
the five years it will come up to take a hard look at it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that in the 
formulation of the last or the current agreement we asked for 
this safety valve, shall we say, or' whatever you wish to oall 
it-- a little door we could sneak out of once in a while and 
renegotiate this agreement, and they said tlno ". or course, 
it has since been sh6wn that many projects in the Territories 
were not forecast in'the agreement. Some were forecast, I 
might say, by this Council and individual councillors in the 
room and Ottawa said II:oh no, you are crazy", and they would 
not listen'. So somewhere in this agreement there has to be 

'an escape hatch. We are kind of new in respect tasame of 
these things and every time we asked to participate in fedeI'al
provincial cionf~r~nces as observe~s to gain experieuce in 
these matters we were flatly refused. They said "no, yo,u 
can~t come up here i

'" and so on. But if, as you say. this 
dodument can be r~ady early ~n the year, then I feel by all 
means weshbuld go dowh and discuss it. But on the other 
hand it seems no matter what we door say cannot effect any 
changes in the agreement then there is no point to it. 

Mr. Southam: At this point could you please take the chair 
Mr . Taylor, and would you please excuse Councillors" MacKinnon, 
Watt and myself so we couJ_d take the trip to the mines. 

At this poin.t Councillors, Southam, t'latt and Mackinnon take 
leave of Co,uncil Room. Mr. Taylor takes the Ghair. 

Mr. Smith: Are any of these gentlemen on the Advisory Go:mmi t
tee1 

Mr. Southam: Yes, s'ir. 

M~,. Smith: I just want to ask a question before you leave. 
Did hot your Financial Advjsory Committee have an upportunity 
to go over the prese~tation that Mr. MaoKenzie made her~ 
approximately two weeks ago. 

(Members answer in thbnegative) 

Mr. Smith~ This was t~e current fiscal affairs that you were 
agreeable with at that time? 

(members answer in the affirmative) 

Mr. Southam, Mr. Mackinnon and Mr. Watt leave the Council 
Room. 

Mr. Shaw: In this particular matter you just brought out I 
have been through one of these affairs before-- financial agree
ments and-- it is a very diffic·ult sul-ject to to go, through, 
aJid what makes it more difficult,Mr. Chairman,is the fact 
that in the normal course of council business you the five-
year agreement injected into the program. Now, I found by 
experience, and many other members likewise, in going through 
this agreement yo"u go through this agreement this afternoon, 
for example, then tomorrow you would be on something entirely 
different. You would be on airports or some part of liquor 
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ordinance, or some part of motor vehicle ordinance. In other' 
words you are just jumping from this subject to thatst1bject 
with the result that I. peAl'sonally became most confused on.the 
issue. You could not get down to the issue for a certain 
period of time before you were onto something else, and be
lieve me, from my personal experience, when you are on the 
five-year agreement that should be full time and nClthing else 
should be discussed except that partic~ar subject. it is 
too important to be jumping around on. At th(;lpresent time 
it is stated that the Territorial Treasurer will take two 
weeks to present his new formula. That will be sent to Ot
ta~a and no doubt the Treasury Board or the Northern Affairs 

;;.f3oard, or what have You, it. will take them some time to digest 
this and then to forward it to the Treasury Board. The Tretls .. 
ury Board have made commitments in relation to running the 
affairs of all ·of C~nada,particularly with this new three 
hundred and fifty million dollars that they have to collect-
somebody has to coli~et to pay for these things, they are 

'. going to be up to their ears, and a small matter of s:txty 
million dollars could get shelved until maybe a few days be
fore Christmas or perhaps after Christmas. It does appe'ar to 
me, Mr. Chairman, that. the initial proposal or the agenda as 
Was outlined to us to go under this agreement, under this 
proposal or agenda it will not serve a useful purpose for the 
simple reason that it must be presented to the Treasury Board 
first before we can work out the minor details of this. It 
appears that this-- the Northern Affairs, the amount of eigh
teen to sixty two million, it appears they have gone for the 
works. And,. unless resolved by all concerned I am .afraid 
we could not serve any particular useful purpose, except a 
part of it. !'ve could not complete it. I am merely making 
this as a. suggestion. There is no reason. why it cannot be 
done. I make this sUq'gestion that we tal~e this agenda of 
going to Ottawa and shelve that for December; that we pay 
attention to our normal business that we have here and then. 
some time in the early part of January after this report from 
the Territorial Treasurer has received the approbation of "the 
Northern Affairs Department,and then in turn the Treasury 
Department; that the Commis ... ·ioner call a Council session for 
the early part of January for us to be here and to study 
nothing, and I say nothing, Mr. Chairman, no legislation what
soever except this five-year agreement for the required number 
of days and from that time then go to Ottawa and iron out 01'\ 
endeavor to iron out any difficulties .01' p~oposals-- submit
ting any proposals we may have. In that way we could give 
better attention to it. It is a sub;.~ect that requires . it. 
It requires absolute concentration without any ancilliary 
matters coming in, and in that way it would produce the best 
results. Now, that proposal, in view of the discussions that 
have gone on that would be quite worthy of consideration. 

Mr. Taylort I just wanted to say that we do have another 
problem. First of all before we make any decision I think 
we should find out when this document will be ready. J;f it. 
is ready in December, .' ::. -. _ . :~<),:: then let; 
us get with it in December if we can. ; I cite the case that 
individual members, particularly in outlying districts and 
also in this area do have a living to make in order that they 
may carryon with this work and their business, and ;tt prohi
bits us, certain people like myself to go into the mountains 
or embark on anything during the winter months. We are qui,te 
prepared to come but I say this is an additional sacrifice 
on the part of individual members to come to Council every 
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three weeks or a month. 

Mr. Shaw: This matter of sacrificing and what not of indivi
dual members depends on what you are sacrificing and what 
you are doing and this kind of stuff but it does appear to 
me, Mr. Chairman, the way the situation has been explained 
to me that this is going to be very difficult to finalize 
this. It is going to be difficult, if not impossible before 
Christmas. I cannot see at this stage of the game-- it will 
take two weeks-- two weeks for the Territorial Treasury 
Department to get this complete. How long will it take the 
Treasury Board, the Northern Affairs? Then it has -- the 
Treasurer has to go over it. I was wondering, Mr. Chairman, 
if the Commissioner would feel, from the administrative point 
of view, whether the proposals I have made would work in and 
perhaps expedite the matter. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I would be quite prepared to deter
mine the-- when this thing, conceivably, could be ready at 
the very earliest possible date. This I would be quite pre
pared to do. I would say further to this that speaking from 
local administrative point of view that if Council felt in 
their wisdom that they could leave this off until the 1st 
part of the year I think they would be very much happier with 
what they would have put before them, than if they tried to 
do the thing with ~n imperfect document. Mr. Chairman, I 
would be very happy to get as accurate dates and information 
relative to the completion of this as possible and give it 
to you very promptly. 

Mr. Boyd: The situation is very clear. Mr. MacKenzie from 
our office is going to take two weeks and then we are into 
Christmas by and large. You don't expect very much to happen 
with Ottawa businesswise during Christmas and New Year. It 
would be sheer folly to go down there with something up in 
the air so far as it is at the moment. I would move that 
this trip be delayed until January possibly, and that we 
follow the suggestion made by Mr. Shaw that this Council 
convene in January and discuss nothing but this five-year 
plan. 

MOTION RE 
OTTAWA 
TRIP 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am afraid, although I agree, I 
cannot second that motion. We are missing some of the Coun
cil men and it obviously requires all for this discussion. 
I think we could discuss this at a later date and have the 
Commissioner supply us with some information, more definite 
information in the next day or two. It appears we must do 
it fairly soon because the reservations are made and these 
would have to be cancelled and so on. I feel this is some
thing we must have all Council members present, although it 
seems like the best answer. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we recess until 
2:00 o'clock this afternoon. 

Mr. Taylor: Do you gentlemen wish to continue this discussion 
at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I would say lets conclude. 

Mr. Taylor: Agreed? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, with your concurrence I will adjourn 
this meeting until 2:00 o'clock this afternoon. 
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Tuesday, November 8, 1966. 
2.:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: We will call the Committee back to order at SESSIONAL 
this time. We have been discussing the matter of the pro- PAPER #25 
pesed trip to Ottawa in relation to the furthering of discussion 
ort the Five Year Fiscal Agreement. 

Mr. Clerk: Incidentally, Mr. Chairman, that is on your 
Sessional Paper No. 25 which is attached to the memorandum 
I gave you at noon~ 

Mr. Chairman: .Would you continue, gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we are still missing 
one Councillor, however, I thought that those of us present 
at noon had about concluded it would be folly to go to Ottawa 
on the 21st or 23rd of November and that rather it sh~ld be 
postponed in view of work to be done yet on the Agreement ••• 
postponed in view of work to be done yet on the Agreement ••• 
postponed until a later day 'in January. I made a Motion which 
was not seconded on account or Co~ncillors not being present. 
Unless Councillor MacKinnon has something to say, we should 
proceed from there I would think. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is in agreement with 
me and I feel quite safe in saying Mr. Watt feels the sames 
We could well leave this until after the New Year. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, regarding the Five Year Agreement, 
my oplnJ..on is that if the thing is not ready for ratificati.n ' 
er for discussion at this present time, it would be a lot 
better if it was laid over and I am quite in agreement teo, 
an.d I Ivould suggesto •• I dl')n' t know what the Motion was ••• but 
I think we should take into consideration that Councillor 
Thompson is contemplating a trip to Australia, I believe, or 
some place over the holidays and I don't know how long he 
intends to be away ••• I understand it's a month or maybe it's 
more and I would·think that we should ceJ:'tainly take into 
consideration to go down sometime after his return so that we 
will be there as a body. For my own part, I am q~ite in 
agree~ent to go at any time because I am quite free after the 
first .f the year. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there isa point here. The~e was no 
Motion made. It was merely a suggestion at the time. '. The 
Motion was not called at the time on account of the absence e' a large portion of the Council. Since that time, I am of 
tll'e understanding that Councillor Thompson will be away for 
a certain portion of January and I think we should do our ' 
utmost to try and fit in everything, and certainly we will 
require Councillor Thompson's knowledge and advice in this 
matter. It is very important and I would like to ask at this 
time - if we set this thing up te!).tatively you might ,say for, 
we shall say, the fifteenth of January, would that fit in, 
generally speakirig,< with most Members or any Member's wishes 
in the matter? I believe Councillor Thompson did indicate 
he would be back on the fifteenth of January. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just in respect of the remarks 
of the Hvnourable Member from Dawson ••• as far as I am con
cerned, i .. f we sit in January, this means that my entire 
January :;:-·rogram •••• just as Councillor Thompson has programmed 
something ••• is completely shot •••• because my first duty is to 
CounciL I would suggest that rather than fixing a date it 
wculd be more wise to let Ottawa let us know when they could 
r~ceive us and leave this thing kind of open. We are going 
to be in Session here for some time yet. No doubt Administra
tion could, prior to the close 'of the Session, .determine just 
what' date Ottawa would be ready for us and rather than con
fUse) the issue and say to Ottawa •••• ra ther than we specify the 
dat{'. I would suggest that this matter be left open until 
later on in the Session when we may have further information 
on tids matter. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I did ask a question, perhaps in
directly, of Mr. Thompson, and I would like to know if that 
would fit in with his plans. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, thank you for your consideratUn. 
The Commissione,r was going to ascertain from Mr. MacKenzie, 
I believe, just when the proposed redrawing of this Five Year 
Agreement could be possibly discussed. Yes, I had tentatively 
hoped to be away Christmas and New Years but the fifteenth of 
January is a reasonable date for my return. 

Commissioner Smith: Mr. Chairman, I have been in consultation 
with Mr. MacKenzie and his thinking is that early January would 
be the soonest that this matter will be at its reasonably .com
plete<i stage 'and have approval in·principle SO he feels that 
the proposed Councillors'visit to Ottawa should definitely be 
after the first o,f the year. If Council could give me some 
direction, I would be very happy to communicate this to Mr. 
Cote,the Deputy Minister, and ask him to confirm suitable 
dates in January in line with Councillors' thinking so that 
I would be able to give you. this information during the time 
of this Session. I would be very happy to do this. It would 
be my understanding, gentlemen, that you would wish me to call 
Council into Session •••• I will simply throw these dates out ••• 
say call a Council Session for a Monday with the thought in 
mind that we would work here together on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, depart for Ottawa on the Saturday •••• is:
this Council's thinking? I merely ask this, gentlemen. I 
am not trying to put any thoughts into your mind at all but 
I am just trying to get what your thinking is. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, that would be my thinking SO that 
we could familiarize ourselves with the facets of this so 
that when we went down there, the problems that we haveoo.we 
would know just what they were, and those that look fine, we 
won't have to bother with them. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr 0 Chairman, I am in agreement with anything 
you wish to come up with. I was just saying I 'would rather 
not see a Motion setting a hard date until we can determine 
what best fits Ottawa. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am in agreement with that. 
I feel that we should be brought up to date on the Five Year 
Agreement before we go to Ottawa. Maybe two or three days would 
be plenty. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I have no further remarks. I am 
quite in agreeable with anything that is in the majority. I 
will go along with it. . ' 

Commissioner Smith: WeIll Mr. Chairm.<1)'l" could I take it from 
your discussions then that you 1t!ould like me to communicate 
with the Deputy Minis·t;er~ have him set a date in JanuaI"y in 
line with what ,..,e have spoko~1 of here nOvI with the thought 
in mind that Council ,,!ould be called into Session to have at 
least four days of discussion before we departed from here 
and once we have firmed that up, th~n that would be your pre
rogative, gentlemen, to put it in a form of a Motion for your 
own records? Is this oy underste.nding of this? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #25 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman,' we would naturally have to get to
getheron these days 0 We can't set anything firm on,this 
because we don't know when this other thing will be completed .. 
We are approving something, I think: more or less in principle •• 
we take a certain line of action •• oand I think that is fine 
wi th me anyway.' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I 1rT01.l::'..d like to hear from Mr. 
Thompson. Now we are running into what I thought~ ••• the 
position I thought would be that we would probably wind up 
in Ottawa say on the fifteenth where Mr. Thompson could be 
as I understand his remarks, but now we're going to have a 
week ahead of this in Council here. It may mean that we 
might have to suggest to Mr. Cote the 23rd of January or 
something like this and I think it all hinges on Mr. Thompson. 
I wish he'd make himself quite clear as to what his position 
is. (Mr. Southam takes the Chair) 

Mr. Taylor: Well, gentlemen, would it not be easier to try 
and determine what dates are available and continue this dis
cussion as per Mr. Commissioner's suggestion. 

Mr •. Boyd: Mr. Commissioner has suggested that he is going, to 
cont;a.ct Mr~ Cote in line with our suggestions as to' date,S 
available that we prefer and I think our dates hinge prin
cipally on Mr. Thompson's position. 

Mr. Thompson: Well:, Mr. Chairman, tentatively I am due back 
on the Saturday and that's the Saturday prior to the 16th 
whiqh would be'the 14th of January so that would be the ear
liest date that I could be here but then this doesn't preclude 
the fact that you could sit earlier and discuss this if you so 
wished. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you gentlemen agreed with the Commissione.r's 
suggestion? 

Ail: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this concludes discussion 'on .the 
Five Year Fiscal arrangement at this time. We now have no 
further items before Us other than one Bill for which ,I 
believe we require the services of the Legal Advisor. I 
would suggest to you that possibly you may wish to revert to 
Council so t~at other Sessional Papers could be introduced. 

Commissioner Smith: Mr. Chairman, could I ask if this is 
any time that I CQuld give you some answers to questions that 
you ,asked me earlier this morning? Is .. this satisfactory? 

All: Agreed. 
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Oommissioner Smith: Gentlemen, I was asked concerning policy. 
as to where the Department of Transport takes on or leaves off 
insofar as airports are concerned and these two booklets were 
provided for meoo.I believe there are more copies available 
and I have a.sked Administration to see that all CQuncillor,s.,. 
are provided; with copies of theseo I believe their ,policy ia 
outlined in a table at the back of these booklets tha;t' shows 
where they are prepared to undertake and notundertake,~:i.rport 
maintenance and construction. Is that a satisfactory answer,. 
Hr. Chairman?; , " 

,Mro Shaw:' Mr. Chairman, I. \"ish to apologize to this'Committee 
insofar as the Administration sent me both these copies. "I . 
re'cei ved them just a little bit prior to when I came to Council 
and I had so much correspondence and booklets coming to me ,that 
:r: 'm afraid that· I wasn I table to read them all and ' .. that ~scme . 
of those that I was not able to read •••• so"I have a copy of 
this and as I say, I wish to extend my apologies tqthtSJ,d 
Committee for having brought up a matter with.whioh I should 
have been conversant in the first place. 

Commissioner Smith:' May I pro('8ed from here, . gentlemen? 

All: Proceed. 

\Commissioner Smith: Concerning :newpro:f:0Gals on an airport 
terminal facility,. we have checked:CentralRegistry, the, 
Engineering Department and the Administrative staff and ,"fe 
are not aware of any .new,proposals 'concerning the Whiteho:rse, 
airport .'·We have noinf 0 rma tion here iI.1 the, building. ,We 
have no information at alL The next question if I may, Mr. 
Chairman, you asked to get more information concerning the 
road investigation here between'S~agway a:q,d Carcross and also 
the name of the private consulting firm. Wetelephoned~o 
Ottawa and this is to be a subjectofa,te;Lexthat I have 
asked the people in my office to bring down here to the 
Council Chambers as soon as it is deliveredhere~ It should 
be here in the course of the afternoon~ giving me. this in-, 
formation that you requested. ' Also, ther,e is some' '9ackgr<;>und" 
information coming as welL I. ;don I t know whethe,r we, will have' 
it today or not but the Minister is sending along information 
in connection with the Depar,tmentof Public Works' work in 
this particular instance.iAssoon as they arrive, I will 

, bring them to Coun'cil. I don 't think there, is anything eise 
in particula.r' that you had asked me that I can pass along , 
this afternoon. 

Mr. Shaw: I just have one comment, Mr. Chairman. I am just 
overwhelmed by the rapidity of the answers given to theques7' 
tions. This is unprecedented in the years I have spent in' 
Council - to get the answers the same week much less the same 
day a couple of hours later. It is most appreciated. 

Mr. Chairman: What is yourfurtherpl,easure, gentlemen'? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd" seconded by .Councillor Southam~ 
that Mr. Speaker do resume the Chair and hear the report o'f 
the Chairman of Committees. ", " 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Iwil'l now call this Council to order and hear 
the Report of the :Chairman of Committees. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:15 this 
morning and discussed Bills, Memoranda and Sessional Papers 
with Mr. Commissioner in attendance. The Committee then 
discussed matters related to the new Five' Year Agreement. 
Committee recessed at 11:30 A.M. and reconvened at 2:00 P.M. 
with the discussion respecting the new Five Year Fiscal 
Agreement with Mr. Commissioner present. Moved by Councillor 
Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, . that Mr.' Speaker do 
resume the Chair and hear the Report of Committees and this 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Are you agreed with 
the Chairman's Report? 

All: Agreed •. 

Mr. Speaker: . This morning when we started business, the 
Clerk informed this Council that there were other papers 
coming along that he l.'lould have in a very short space of 
time. I believe that he now has those Sessional Papers. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have tabled Sessional 
Papers Nos. 1 to 23 which were all the memoranda forwarded 
to Council since the last Session, also Sessional Paper 
No. 24 which is the Commissioner's Opening Address and also 
Sessional Paper No. 25 which is the letter from the Com
missioner on the. Five Year Agreement which you have already 
discussed with the Commissioner •. 

. Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr •.. Clerk. Well, gentlemen,. we. 
have a lot to occupy ourselves with. at the present moment. 
What is your pleasure? 

Moved by ·Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that·the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair .in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: A brief recess, gentlemen, while you get your 
papersin·~rder •. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN OF 
COMMITTEES 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #24 

#25 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #1 

Mr. Chairman: .At this time, I will call the Committee back 
to order. We are discussing Sessional papers and we will 
begin with Sessional Paper No. 1 addressed to Mr. Speaker, 
Members of Council,'re Motion No. 47 - Airstrip. (Reads 
Sessional Paper No. I). Is there any discussion on this item, 
gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper No. 2,Motion 40. 
(Reads Sessional Paper No.2). 

Mr. Shaw: All I can do is comment on this. In the first 
place, the raise in salary in which this Bill c-147 was so 
important in this letter, to me, and I think to many Members 
of Council, was nothing because as far as the raise is con
cerned, it is actually in fact very little of a raise. It 
amounts to very much the same thing as what is in existenc~ 
right now except that it goes about it in a different manner. 
I am just sorry that we are classified in the same category 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #2 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
again as the Northwest Territorieso We will see what happens 
in the Northwest Territories before we Can .see what: can happen 
in this Territory. ;1 am not too well conversant with act1;!.al 
exper±enceinthe Northwest Terri tories but byr,eading I. find 
that it is an entirely different .situation t.owhat exists in 
the Yukon Territoryo 00 oentirely different. They have different 
problemso It is s.omething that hasactuallyo 0 0'; o ,the progress 

'.,hasn't taken plac.e there industrially in the same manner asi t 
has here and likewise the population is scat:teredover a much 
vas'ter area and .do present entire.ly different. problems, and 
the fact that they had a Commission look into this, may ,be most 
commendable. I agree, but when you lump this Territory with 
the North\..restTerritories, you have a horse of an entirely' 
different colour. We have, which is another difference, we 
have proposed specific actions that we would like takeno I 
Can quite understand that from being on the other sid~ of the 
fence •• oI should say the matter of Federal versus TerritorialGo 
that you may take a different approach to the matter as.to 
what is .undertaken in Motion Noo' 400 I cannot see why we 
have 'to have somebody from outside, and I say outside, t,o' 
tell us what 'we want, that 'a Commission should come up here 
from gosh knows where and say, "Well, now, boys, we feel that 
you should have this or you should have that". We are making 
the'proposaland,of course, the old saying is, "Well, let's 
hear what you have to sayo I'll go for it .or I don't".oo." 
well',' that's what's· happe.ned' here o.Somebody doesn't. In 
lieu of that though, instead of possibly having some. more 
concrete proposals with say a mor(e constructive answer.oo',. 
"I don't agree with this part· or I don't agree with that part" 0 0 

perhaps this would go. We have the story of a Commission or 
a Committee being formed.oo.firstan.economic study, and·then, 
of course,another Commission to indicate'a political study. 
I do not feel that at this stage of the game' we Can balance' 
off reform in Government against dollars and cents although 
they certainly take, effect in the ,matter of· expenditures, 
but what is -being said, apparently, is that "you. have a deficit 
area and owe 'willha,vetoput in quite a number 'of dollars to 
keep your head above water and we are prepared to'do thiso 
This is for the good of Canada, but we do not think that you 
are qualifiied .t,o.' mana.ge this moneyo We want to make sure 
that we have complete control", and the results are that a 
Member of Co'uncil is able to come here and talk onthe'S.e; 
various matterso In fact a Councillor canintroduceanw 
Resolution that he can get the majority of Council to agree 
witho. This lends itself to making'suggestions,and making 
resolutions without having the Administrative responsibility 
of carrying them outo I think that that is essentially wrongo 
lam: very disappointed that this was nota. 0 that :more action was 
not taken on this vei'y important matter for the Yukon Territory •• 
that it was j-ustshe·lved, "we can't do 'anything right. no\'IT.; We 
have to ' wait for this Committee arid that Committee". I think, 

;: myself, that more: construction action could have been taken. I 
don't know just 1I1hat action the people in Ottawao 0 oIamnot· 
recommending what action they should takeo •• omy action in 
agreeing to this Motion in the first instance was to taketlae 
action that is down hereo If they don't agree with it, that 
is everyone 'srightand privil·ege.;. I do think that they could 
take parts of that and possiblycome.up with some interim solu
tion instead of keeping the thing at the same status quo as 
what it has been for seventy years.' To go further into ,this, 
Mr.' Chairman, we have ·t'his Carrothers'Reportand they are 
talking a.bout . that in ten year's time· the No·rthwestTerri tories 
will have this and they will have tha. to.: .• well' ,: that· sounds 
somewhat facetious when you see thattheYukori:: Territory has 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
~emained in ex~ctly, or pretty well exactly, for all in
tents co.nd p'urposes, for practical purposes, has remained in 

.,' the same political stagnation you might say for ••• what is 
it •••• six-!;y or seventy years. ',When we would be able to assume 
a more responsible position as representatives - that is the 
question. What yardstiqkcan be used to say that you are 
able to do that? I think we can t,akeprec'edents where other 
parts of Canada, other parts of thi's Nation, ha vetakenon 
tnanagement of their own affairs in a much shakier condition 
than what we are, I think ••••• with a muchsmaller,populatioIi. 
We Oan take some of the Provinces right now in Canada that 
are also large deficit areas sO far as the Federal Government 
is concerned. 'In fact I am of the understanding that there 
are only two Provinces in Canada, or maybe three Provinces, 
I think British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario, that are able 
to finance their own Government. I am most disappointed 
that there wasn't some more concrete action taken on it then 
just tlNo", or "We'll have an investigation gosh knoWs when". , 
That ',s the way I feel about it, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam'takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I am sure you will all agree. 
For :i long'time 1:' have sought an answer or attempte.dto put 
forth an answar to'llow we can get on our own feet. Now, we 
are Gontinually',r.'eminded, as 'Councillor Shaw: has pointed out, 
by the Federal Government that we are in fact a defipit area, 
and J just wonder, gentlemen, when you get' right down to' it; 
just how bad a deficit area we are when you consider,that 
some of the Maritime Provinces are pretty highly. subsidized 
too and yet they are Provinces and they can rule ·their own 
roost so to speak. If we be a deficit area, I Sf.3.y that we 
will remain a deficit area until such a time, aFl we are giv~n 
th~ opportunity to change this situation. Now, a lot has 
been said about studies. As far as I am concerned, sometimes 
studies are instituted with good purpose behind it, well 
motivated, but too often stUdies are instituted to delay Qr 
retard progress. Often when public outcry demands answers 
from Government, they form a Royal Commission. I think you 
might be interested, gentlemen, in an editorial clipping 
which I picked up in Vancouver. This is from the Vancouver 
Province, October 17, 1966, which states: lIProfessor A.WoR. 
Carrothers has .made it at last. In 1960,the B.C. government 
swept under the carpet a report by a board of inquiry he 
headed on ,the bargaining rights of B.C. civil servants. It 
hasn't been seen since. This time a new Carrothers' cat has 
been let out of the bag snarling, and some Canadians may wish 
the string had, be~n kept tight. For the 1966 Carrothers' 
report'" tabled in, t·he Commons ,puts Canada in the inter
national'dock for every Afro-A,c;iananti-colonial crusader to 
thro.wrotten eggs at. We are represented as an, imperialist :? 
power',holding the indigenous peoples of the Northwest Terri
tories in bondage. True, the Carrothers' commission proposes 
a legislative assembly, duly elected by the people, to sit 
in the Northwest's brand-new capital, Yellowknife. But this, 
as Delhi and Accra will quicly recognize, is an old colonial 
trick. How can there be freedom for the Northwest's 15,000 
natives 'under the rule of a "commissioner" (frock-coat, cut
lass and feathered hat?) whose signature must adorn the 
assembly's edicts? How can there be freedom when appointed 
whites are supposed to lead the indigenes "gradually!' along 
:f'reedbm's,path? 'Freedom - Now! That's Africa's cry. In the 
s·ubject state, political inequality is to be matched by'econo
mic' inequality~ Prof. Carrothers says: "The gap between, the 
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Mro Taylor continues~ 
economic condition of the native and that of the white man 
may well be widening. The potential for serious pOlitical 
trouble is there, nowll • These are words that will be gravely 
measured by the UN committee on colQniaJ..ism and snatched at 
by the Organization for African Unity. Perhaps only UDlwill 
sav~ the indigenous inhabitants of the Northwest. Isthere 
an Eskimo Smith in theterritory?11 This, gentlemen, was an 
item I clipped out on OC.tober 17 in Vancouver and I think it 
somehow sets out the problem quite clearly and I think we are 
faced with it tooo We have been told here, as Councillor 
Shaw has pointed out, that in order to further enhance thE! 
Council and to get more people to run for Council positions, 
they have upped .the 1:lages a Well, the wages haven it been . 
upped and I think the public should be clearly macie to under· .. 
stand that there has been no increase in wages to the Terri. 
torial Councill.or because, there hasn't. All they hay'e done 
is shift the thing around in such a manner that we get $5,000 
instead of $2,,000 and they have deleted our per diem allowance 
and tax considerations mean that after paying all your bills 
and so forth at the end of the Council Session, you are in 
the same position that you were before and woe betide the 
poor Member who happens to make a fairly high income ••• oor 
has a fairly high annual income to pay tax on, because when 
he throws the $4,000 taxable pbrtion of th~~ in with his 
income tax, there's not going to be much lift. I 'just want 
to say also that I am very extremely disappointed that the 
Counoil did not have an opportunity to go before or send 
representation before the Committee on Northern Affairs in 
Ottawa. These are the gentlemen that must go into these 
matters respeoting us here in the North and I think it would 
have been a wonderful thing if we could have gone down and " 
answered their questions and put forth our arguments 'and 
show just caUse why we really should be on our way towards 
provinCial autonomy. I think the program as outlined in the 
Motion was a sound one. Council agreed to this and I deplore 
the fact that it was not given the consideration that I feel 
it properly deserved in Ottawa and I just, quite honestly, 
don't know where we go from here, but I don1t feel that any 
Member ·of Council should let up on this. I think we should 
keep hammering away because we are not going to build aTerri~ 
tory until we can offer the incentives that build population, 
to build the' Territory economically to a point where it can 
govern its own affairs. If itle sit here and wait for Ottawa 
to give us something.a •• because Ottawa just dOn't give. We've 
got to fight' for everything we get from Ottawa, and I don't 
knowoooopossibly Mr. Commissioner could have some idea or may 
have learned something while in Ottawa as to whether or not in 
this Five Year Agreement there is anything ••• any programming 
at all. o. which would offer the Yukon a SUbstantial amount of 
more autonomy 0 Now, this may well be 0 I haven't s,een this 
Agreemento I mean that is a' direction towards provincehood •• 
or whether they ha va supplanted another program ,. in place of 
the one we've got here, but I deplore the fact that this wasn't 
given the consideration it was due. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, what really surprises me most 
of the situation is that first of ~ll Council did spend quite 
some time in coming up with what they thought was a reasonable 
stipend and so on, and the moment we made our points knOwn to 
the then Commissioner, that is the last we have heard of this. 
Now, normally, if the price is too high, you come back and you 
try to put your point across and find cut if there i:sn' t another 
way around or what will satisfy or what will be sens~bleo This 
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Mr. Boyd continues: SESSIONAL 
PAPER t!2 didn't happen. Now, I h~ve heard Ottawa being accused 

entirely for thic situationn I nm no~. quite prepared to go, 
this far and I den' t mean to be rud(~ I but I would be very 
interested, personally, to knO\'I}' \fb,~::- :'" ':' ,";,- :::::'!':)nd3.tions our 
Commissioner made that we know nothing about. This is step 
number one in my lQng~~g0o If the Commissioner had come along 
and said, uYou I rc right boys 0 ':If" .\"ill take your thing to 
Ottawa and see l-lhat we C3.n dot!.n.cnnnWC have no assurance that 
this was ever don"" anc1. I don' f; P'1TA:r, k:~("I't' t.hat ~~hc Commissioner 
agreed with our ideas. Hecertain~y didn't give us any argu
ments or tell us that i'e ,,'asn I t Sl") - that we were out of step. 
So, here is a case of \·!here it leaves this table all sealed up 
in a bag like a little pussy cat that you're going to drop off 
the plane somewhere en~oute and we come up with a sheet of 
paper like this E'.fter, all is said and done. And, it is quit e 
true. There is no raise when it's all added up and said and 
done. It doesn 't creatp. any incentive at alL Were they 
talking about giving Councillors r.. raise and making the situa
tion or position more attractable to people with better brains 
if you want to use that '-lord? Did they have this in mind? It 
doesn I t appear that they did. :a, doesn I t appear that way at 
alL It appears to me that all they did was do some finegaling 
to try and hoodwi::1.k something. Certainly they had no intentions 
of giving Councillors any more than they got, and if I were an 
outside Councillor having to pay my way in and out of here, my 
meals and everything, and pay income taxon that money, I'd be 
thinking twice before I would run again. I certainly would. 
And, I would like ,to know also if the Councillors who travel 
anywhere from 500 to 800 miles in the Northwest Territories 
get their travelling expenses paid. They do. So, what's 
wrong with this Council? There seems to be something missing. 
Lack of co-operation, lack of co-ordination, .or lack of some
thing, but certainly lr,Jehave got noth~:ne; more than 1I1hat we had 
when we started except some paper and some time wasted. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr 0 Chairman, there >"as ju·s t one other thing that 
I think one should bear in mind in discussing this subject and 
this has really been brought home to me. One is, first of all, 
the incompatibility of Northern Affairs as a Federal Department. 
I think I spoke of that last fall, and that is how, can a, Depart
ment of Administration in Ottawa step into a conference room one 
day and talk about the sterilization of the North •.•• sterilization 
fortomorrow.ooand then walk into the same.roolll the following day 
and look 'after the other half of its wares -',stimulating develop
ment of the North. Both those projects are incompatible. .1 think 
you are all aware of that. ,The other was that there was an atti
tUde in the Northern Affairs ••• prevalent attitude in Northern 
Affairs some five, six or seven years ago, and this is at the 
Civil Service level - not at the political level - that the 
North should be developed to w~ere it became self-sustaining 
and fully autonomous and should join the Confederation, that 
is the confederation of the Provinces of Canada ••• the'Dominion 
of Canada. The attitude now appears to be to develop the Nor
thern Territories ••• not necessarily to this fully autonomous 
state ••• but to the general benefit of all Canadians. In other 
words use the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory 
and the revenues therefrom to keep up our promises to the Pro
vinces. Now, we asked for participation in the Federal
Provincial Conferences just so that we can find out \vhat kind 
of a deal thp. Provinces make with the Federal Government in 
relation to all forms 'if .l\dministrative work, that is I mean 
Welfare, J.nd payments and Medicare I "'.nci. 8.11 these other things 
and we always get a very rapid answer from Ottawa in respect of 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
this and the answer is a little two letter word, IINO". 
"Absolutely not"; and the more I see of this, the more I .. 
feel that the Federal Government do not wish the Yukon Terri
tory to become autono'l1ous. Industry - look what industry .i6 
doing in this Territory. Industry will develop this Territory 
as far as I am concerned in spite of GovernmenL Now, I think 
~e've go~ a pretty good Administration here in the Yukon. At 
least we can make decisions here, but every time we have to 
depend ort Ottawa to give us a decision, there is more running 
around f~om office to office and shelving and all this sort 
of thing and we cannot go too many years longer on this basi60 
This is a modern world and if weare to participate in what: 
they call this affluent society, "le'd better get after it 
ourselves and Ottawa have shown that in many respects they 
have not been able to cope with the problems of the Territory 
as the people of the Territory would wish to have them coped 
with and I think it's about time, after sixty years or so of 
self-rule shall we say, that they gave Us a little more of 
thereinso I would lik~ to direct a question, Mr. Chairman~ 
to Mr. Commissioner. Is he aware of any changes ,in this Five 
Year Agreement wr..ich may offer more autonomy to the Yukon 
Territory, substantially~ 

Commissioner Smith: Mr. Chairman, I would answer this ques
tUm an:d say this that I have not seen all aspects of the 
F'iveYearFinancial Agreement - not through the fact that I. 
Cannot see them, Mr.'Chairman, I simply have not had the 
opportltrtity or the time to look into it very carefUlly. 
However, something I would direct you to and that i6 to my 
Opening Address to you yesterday. I would tell you that 
everything that is said in this Opening Address, or should., I 
say that most of the points that you have made, Mr. Chairman 
and the Members who have spoken here today, have been to a. 
degree oovered in the Opening Address that I made and this 
Opening Address.> gentlemen, is the Minister of Northern 
Affairs and my own philosophy concerning what can be done 
in connection with getting more Government on the ground 
l'ight here to you. You do not have, ge:q.tlemen,a deaf ear 
in your wishes in the Minister of Northern Affairs. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, to some degree ••• I cite for 
instance in reference to this Opening Address where it stated 
.that"responsibility for Crown Lands under the administration 
and control of the Commissioner has been transferred tO,the 
Supervisor of Lands, so that only one agency of the Yukon 
Administration is involved in the disposal of Crown Lands." 
Well, is not the Supervisor of Lands a Federal position and 
have ,we not made a retrogress step by turning Territorial 
control of lands back to the Federal Government? 

Commissioner Smith: Mr. Chairman, this is quite correct that 
the man ••• the position involved ••• this is qui te correct, but 
for that aspect of the pos;i.tionas carried on under this title, 
Supervisor of Lands, this gentleman is responsible, to me N • this 
position is responsible tome. You are quite correct ••• for the 
duties that are required, he is responsible to the Commissioner's 
office ••• and also you will see further what I have stated in the 
next paragraph. This is the Minister'svery express wish. 

Mr .. Taylor: I have nothing further than this one comment, Mr. 
Chairman - as long a5 I am at this table, however long it may 
be, I am going to fight for autonomy until we get it on behalf 
of the people .. 
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Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair~ 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to this Motion No., 40, 
,I didn't vote for the Motion because I felt the Territory 
should have jurisdiction over mines and minerals and since 
this Motion has been put to Council and voted on, a. couple, 
of things ha::ve happened in the Territory with respect to 
mines ,and fuinerals that I am sure need tobe helped now or 
would not have happened had we had jurisdiction over them. 
One is the assistanc'e tha::twe may be able to give, or at 
least look into, to assist Keno Hill to possibly keep open. 
I think the Territorial Government would be ina 'better 
position to do'this than the Federal Government. I,am sure 
that \;rewould all be leaning over backwards trying to kee,p 
Keno HiJ.lin operation if weposaibly could. The second one 
was the new interpretation of the Placer Mining Act. Appar
entlyevery time we get a new member to an office here ••• a ' 
new man in ~n'~ffice ••• we've got the same old Placer Mining 
Act but perhaps he interprets it a little bit different than 
somebody else, and therefore the laws all change and this 
Causes a lot of trouble. T think this would be bett,er 
handled with more continuity, 'clearness and more reliability 
if this were in the hands of the Territorial,Gevernmento.the 
Territorial Administration here. I can only say that I would 
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, gladly trade both Motion No.' 40 and Bill c-147 for jurisdiction 
over mines and minerals in the Yukon Territory, let alone oil 
and gas and water. Mines and minerals is a must if we, are 
ever going to become economically and politically independent 
or even close to it. Without that I think we will not get 
anywhere either economically or politically as far as inde
pendence from Ottawa. is concerned. Just one small example 
would be that recently we have seen that Newfoundland are 
developing Churchill Falls. This is a northern area and 
the Minister of Northern Affairs was over in England trying 
to. raise meney from the Rothchilds or anybody else as was 
the Premier of the Province. We have nobody here that can go 
and say IIWe will give you a concession on a piece of land if 
you will spend two billion dollars which in effect is develop
ing the area. We have nobody here that we can put in a position 
that can go and say, "You can develop the Dynasty area.. You 
invest so much money and we will give you a concession", or 
something along that line, or build a railroad up to the Crest 
exploration area or the Frobisher project, the development of 
the water resources. We have nobody that i6in a position to 
de this'and Ottawa is so far away I don't believe they are 
interested. If we had somebody we could put in the position 
and we had jurisdiction over, Mines and Minerals, Oil and Gas 
and Water, then we would be in a position to do the same thing 
that Bennett is doing with the development of Water Resources, 
as Thatcher has done with Potash in Saskatchewan, and New
foundland is doing right now. The Yukon Territory 'and the 
Northwest Territories are not going to be able to do this. We 
have nobody. The Commissioner is in a position but I don't 
think he is in qUite that position right now ••• nand no matter 
who the Commissioner was, I would certainly vote to give him 
that power if there was any way I could do it. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion on this paper, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Ghairman, I just want to make my point clear .... 
talking about expenses •• oit seems that 1 was a bit off the beat 
but I am not off the beat so far. ,You get your mileage on here 
and you get your,meals while you're on your way here, but you 
will stay at the hotel and you will eat and' you will pay your 
own bills out of taxable money and if they are going to put 
uptl1e argument that this $1;000 is not tax exempt and is in
tended to cover that, that might be one point, but I think 
Ce,uncillors spend quite a lot of money one way or another that 
they wouldn't normally spend if they were not politicians. 
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Mr. Southam: Well, being from the outside, I hear~ily agree 
with Councillor Boyd because since I've been in Counoil I 
haven't got rich by any chance and I lose money every time t 
come down here.; There's no doubt p.hC-'lt :."to As you remember, 
when we were talking a.bout this Irishman's raise we got, I 
suggested a figure of $8, 50Q and I think and I s't,ill thih1\. 
that that is the figure we should 1).ave got. In my opinion', 
this Council business is going to expand and you are going 
to have to spend more time in C,()unciland on Council work 
and, therefore, I do not think that $5,000 a year is sufficient. 
Alsb, as I mentioned at that particular time, if you are in
tending to upgrade your Council and by this I mean getting men 
of busine·ssabilityoo ono matter whGre you get them ••• but you 
are not going to coaX them into .Council with a $5,000 salary 
I don't care where you go because I know this •• owh~her I was 
going to stay in the Territory or not" I certainly wouldn't 
run for Council next year for $5,0000 I can tell you that" 
and· II mposi ti ve I could get in because I have been asked. 
So, this is my feeling:::;. on' this 0 ive got a raise all right 
but it was in the 'wrong direction. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I think at this time we'll 
just call a short recess for a cup of tea. 
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3:30 o'clock p.m. 

DISCUS
SION OF 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #2 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen we will now call the committee back 
to order. We were discussing Sessional Paper #2. Is there 
any further discussion. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make one 
comment. Probably Mr. Commissioner can put me straight on 
this. This is dated prior to the Minister's visit to White
horse, and at that time he says "specifically I am not pre
pared to recommend to the House of Commons that this till be 
referred to a standing committee", or that any of these mat
ters that we asked be acted upon and yet in Mr. Smith's open
ing remarks he states that we will have the full co-operation 
of the Minister and that we need not worry about any problems 
or lack of communication between here and Ottawa. And, I 
just wonder what has brought about this amazing transposition. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I have nothing to particularly sug
gest as an answer to this. All I am passing on to you, 
gentlemen is personal assurances of the Minister concerning 
his thoughts and I feel I can try to give expression to them 
in what I told you yesterday. If he has seen fit to change 
some of his ideas between the answer that he came up with on 
May 13th and what he has seen fit to communicate with me-
this, I am sorry, I have no knowledge of why he would have 
any thoughts of changing it. But this I can personally assure 
you that the total content of what I gave you yesterday morn
ing in my opening speech I conveyed directly to the Minister. 
That is about as far as I can say, gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion on this paper? 
Clear, gentlemen? 

CLEAR 

SESSION-Mr. Chairman: We now proceed to Sessional Paper #3, addressed 
al PAPERto Mr. Speaker, Members of Council, respecting Motion No. 33-
#3. Fresh Water Fishing. (Reads Sessional Paper #3). 

.. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if I may be permitted a question 
from the Chair. Would the Commissioner, Commissioner Smith 
know of any further communication with respect to this? 

Mr. Smith: Unless it has been tabled further on in the Ses
sional Papers, Mr. Chairman, I am not aware of any. And, I 
would be very happy to enquire at the administrative level' 
to see if there has been anything further on this • 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, again inasmuch as this has been 
dated the 14th of July, I am sure that if they have been 
gtving it serious consideration that possibly by this time 
they will have something further to report. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussions, gentlemen? 

CLEAR. 
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Mr. Chairman: We will proceed with the next paper, Ses~ional 
Paper #4, addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council nes
pecting Motion No. 9- Construction of Greenhouse. (Read 
Sessional Paper #4.) 
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Mr. Chai~man: Is there any discussion on this paper? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, the paper is self-explanatory. 
Personally, I have no desire to disctis5 it further because 
I feel there will be another proposition made concerning 
this experimental farm as time goes on which will probably 
meet with a little more chan~e of succeeding. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Yes, M~. Chairman, I feel it is well to let 
this pass as is. We do have more up to date ideas for the 
experimental farm and they will be aired at a later date. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear, gentlemen? 

CLEAR 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #4 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed with Sessional Paper #5, 
addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council re Motion No.30-
Die Slugs. (Reads Sessional Paper No.5). SESSIONAL 

PAPER #5 
MR. SHAW: Mr. Chairman, when I introduced the motion I 
thought it was a very good idea. Might be possible that 
the Post Master Gneral himself ••• I am not aware of all the 
rules and regulations that they have of governing this. I 
felt that it was a very good thing to have. It appears to 
me that I have seen all kinds of advertisements on these die 
slugs. N~t being concerned at the time I am not ~n a position 
to put forth any argument in relation to this. All I can 
say is that I am sorry we cannot have it on. There may be 
ways around it but, of course,we have no constructive sugges
tions on how it could be devised. It is just that you can't 
do that. There may be some ways of getting around it. If 
I can think of a way I will introduce it. 

Mr .• Chairman: Any further discussion? Clear? 

CLEAR 

MR. CHAIRV~N: We will proceed to Sessional Paper No. 6 
addressed to Mr. Speaker and Members of Council re Motion 
No. 44 - Landing Facilities - Ross River. (Reads Sessional 
Paper No.6). 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #6 

Mr. 'Chairman: Any discussion on this paper? Just in speak
ing from the Chair this is what in fact happened this summer. 
There has been a request for enlarging this air strip due to 
heavy air travel on it last season and a float docket, two 
small docks built on the Pelly River as the foot bridge 
could only accommodate one. We were hoping this can be ex
panded in the future. Next-- all clear? 

CLEAR 

MR. Chairman~ The next Sessional Paper is #7, addressed to SESSIONAL 
Mr. Speaker, Members of Council re Motion 49 - Spring Session PAPER #7 
1966. (reads Sessional Paper NG:l'1i 7). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there' is one matter there that is 
not quite clarified. I think this is certainly sensible but 
I would direct this question to the Registrar of' motor vehi
cles, that is these would be on sale,I presume,to peopJLe 
who' already have existing licences 0 They would not be on 
sale fCJr new vehicles, would they? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the system used is the samte as in 
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the provinces. If a person comes in, say the first week 
that the new license plates are on sale, if the vehicle is 
not already registered for that current year they must pur
chase the current registration then they would be sold the 
new plate. In other words they cannot escape the license 
fee for the last two months of the ·year. If {t is a straight 
question of renewal they may buy the new plate and put it on. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, that answers my question. In case 
someone should ask me I would be able to give them the right 
answer. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? May I proceed1 

CLEAR 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is No.8, addressed 
to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council re Co-operative Associa
tion Ordinance whitehorse Co-operative Association .• (Reads 
Sessional Paper No.8). 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if possibly Hr. Legal Advisor, as 
Registrar of Stock Companies may be able to enlighten us in 
this respect. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, the Association failed. There 
were two or three rather substantial creditors; Burnswcis 
owed about two or throe thQusand dollars and so on. The 
whole organization just fell apart and-- we still have it on 
our books upstairs but there is no point in perpetuating it. 
If everybody had ninety days they could either come in and 
ask tho Commissioner to rescind the or.der to give them another 
chance or they have had their chance. There are no assets 
that we cari find. There are a truck load of bills ~nd in
voices and so on that nobody will give house room to. They 
might as well bo packaged up and forgotten. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commissioner 
could not this be taken care of by the administration. under 
which your department is working? I fail to see where this 
has much to do with legislation. We get quite a few of these 
and if we pass an opinion on this could it not bo th~t other 
associations and companies.and other things that aro the same 
type of thing that we will have to stop and read it over and 
pass opinions on them? This could be taken care of by the 
tho cidministration, if so, I would soonor see it done. 

Mr. Smith: I would refer your question from Mr. Watt, Mr. 
Chairman to your Legal Advisor. I am afraid I am.not right 
up-- I agree entirely on what you have to say. Co~ld I ask 
the Legal Advisor if--

Mr. Hughes: The provision in the Co-operative Ordinance is 
for the Commissioner in Council, and in order to give full 
effect to this phrase that is why it is brought befo~e you 
today, and when the Commissioner is here sO that you would 
have the opportunity of endorsing your wishes to him. Of 
course, administratively.it could have been a lot simpler. 
I could have wiped the company or the association a couple 
of years ago. That is why it is brought before you for your 
approval. . 

Mr. Smith: In other words the order is written specifically 
indicating 'Commissioner in Council', is this correct? 

Mr. Hughes: Yes, and we try to give full expression to that. 
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SESSIONAL 
PAPER #8 

Mr. Watt: This gives rise to another question. If we are 
going to be faced with a lot of these possibly and this is 
administrative detail we could just change the ordinance. 
Then the administration could take care of that kind of thing 
in the future. 

Mr. Hughes: Could I answer that? This is the only co-oper
ative association in the Yukon registered .under this so that 
is the last of it but we could change the ordinance in the 
future. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what is your pleasure in respect 
to Sessional Paper No.8. Do you wish at this time to con
cur with Sessional Paper No.8? What is your pleasure? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that the request to cancel the co-operativeMOTION 
license mentioned in Sessional Paper No. 8 be admitted. 

Mr. Shaw: I second that motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, it has been moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Shaw that the request in 
Sessional Paper No. 8 be agreed to by the committee. Are 
you prepared for question on the motion? Are you agreed'? 

AGREED MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wonder i.f I may be permitted to 
bring up a matter in relation to filing-- what do you call 
it now-- the annual filing of companies, associations. If 
I may be permitted to pass just a few remarks with respect 
to that? 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed? 

AGREED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is something that I have had 
some grief with and I will be specific so that I will know 
exactly where I am situated. This is the •.• Museum and Oxford 
Society of which I am treasurer. Each year we are required 
by law to file with the Registrar of Titles the directors 
for the ensuring year, the Profit and Loss Statement, and 
the Balance Sheet. We, being a very law abiding organization 
comply with this every year, and we had no difficulties at 
all until we come to the Balance Sheet. You must remember 
this is a small community. This is more or less you would 
say in the form of a benevolent organization. The directors 
do not get paid; it is something which they do themselves. 
They volunteer their services to the community. That is fine 
but-- I being the treasurer make out the Profit and Loss 
Statement showing the expenditures and then have it audited 
by persons in the vicinity and then I usually go around and 
I say to somebody "would you mind making out the Balance Sheet 
for this organization?" And, of course, there are no account
ants there so I have to go to one of the local people, the 
bank manager or someone like that. Well, this is all fine. 
I have all the information pertaining to the organization 
and it goes to the Registrar, and the Registrar, I understand 
his main concern is-- would be who the directors are and that 
kind of stuff, but the financial aspects he shoots along to 
the Territorial treasury department. Well the Territorial 
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(Mr. Shaw continues) 
Treasury Department tak,cs that and everything might bala,nce 
up fine with the Profit and Loss and tho money in the bank 
and everything elso but tho Balance Sheet has a figure that 
shouldn't be there and shouldn't be thore so it koop return
ing. So I get it and I go to the other bank manager after 
I try threo or four othor people that don't know how to make 
out this particular thing. So he makes it. He takes the 
same figures but puts them around in a different way. So it 
goes up and it gets to tho torritorial department and &ish 
back it comesj it is not complying with the law. So finally 
I t:tot up there myself and say "what do you want'l" Holl-
"you do this and you do thnt and you do something else d 

•. 

So, okay, I do that and submit it again with a dollar and a 
half foe, and fine that is adceptable. But this is somethi~g 
that happens every yearj and at the present time I have theso 
papers that were rejected bedause the Balance Sheet is not 
quite right; because it was not put into the correct form. 
So that has to be done again, and I did get a lette~ from 
the Registrar telling me the other day thnt I am behind in 
the filing and that I had better attend to this and the 
government wants this and som~thine; else. Now, it doos seem 
to me, Mr. Chairman, and perhaps Mr. Commissioner-- you quite 
understand how these things and regulations and beaurocratic 
bungling and what not, that hore are a few people doing a 
community effort; they are not chartered accountants, and 
they give all the information but still it does no~ comply. 
I was wondering if we might be able to, through your good' 
offices, cook, up some form where you put in this informatiol! 
and yoti put in that information on a form that you could 
crank out on one of these Gestetners and a person filling 
out one of those informations would have no trouble. And, 
believe me, tho people that do work in these communities 
work vory hard at these different projects, and somathing 
like that just makes a little more difficult, and it seems 
like an unnecessary difficulty. I wonder if you could come 
up with something that would make it a little ensier for 
those people. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I think this is a fertile field for 
Mr. Thompson to mal:e this service available to all these non
profit organizations in the territory. Mr. Chairman,I would 
be very happy ~o spoak with the Legal Advisor to see if we 
can remomdy this apparent wrong. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you claar on this item, gentlemen? 

CLEAR 

Mr. Chairman: We will now proceed with Sessional Paper No.9 
It is addressed to Mr. Speaker, l"~ombers of Council - Motion 
No. 24 - 24 hour BroadQasting, Whitehorse. (Reads Sessional 
Po. per No.9). 

Mr. Clerk: Hr. Chairman, "fnay I suggest that you skip to 
Sessional Paper No. 11. It is on the same motion. 

Mr. Chairman: You gentlemen agroe that we take these two 
papers in conjunction with each other? 
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AGREED (that Sessional Papers #9 and i~ll be taken in con
junction with each other). 

Mr. Chairman: We refer further to Sessional Paper #11-
Hr. Speaker, members of Council - Motion 24 - 24-Hour 
Broadcasting- Whitehorse. (reads Sossional Paper No. 11). 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 
/j.9 & #11 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to this-- during the 
session that we had the new data that we have here I will 
make a motion to Council to have this stuff installed in 
Whitehorso. We can discuss tho pros and cons now that we 
have the information. If it is not feasible then Council 
won't accept it but if it is feasible then Council may accept 
it and install this •.. 

Mr. Chairman: Any discussion'? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this hasbGen one of my pet sub
jects. This is myoId pet as long as I have been in Council. 
It affects my constituents in the Ross River area and some 
other area~ closer to Whitehorse, as well as the people of 
Whitehorse~, There is one indication that is of concern is 
that tho hinterland-- the concern the hinterland has for the 
people of Whiteho~se area. The matter of 24-hour broadcast
ing has been under consideration here for many years. We 
have been thwarted in every effort and every representation 
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation to turn on their 
radio transmitter to provide what they think-- I think, they 
call here "the best radio broadcasting service within its 
resources!'. Now its resources are being spent at a pretty 
fast rate, I think. We are talking about ten thousand dol
lars a year to provide this service in the Whitehorse area. 
Now, I think there is one little item of nine to ten million 
dollars being spent by tho Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
to provide advertising in relation to Expo '67 td be handed 
over to American television. There have been millions upon 
millions upon millions upon millions of dollars spent in 
developing color television facilities acros~ Canada and I 
had a chance to view some while I was in Edmonton. There have 
been further millions spent in other areas, and here we are 
talking about ten thousand dollars, this large corporation 
could put into good use to serve-- I don't know what there 
is ~round here-- probably a listening area of about nine 
thousand people. In the first instance we tried the Board 
of Broadcast Governors and we failed; and we tried the C.B.C. 
again and also failed. We tried the Northern Service. We 
tried every department of the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora
tion that I can think of. It seems to me now that what we 
must do is carry our request along further to either the 
Secretary of State, if it be he that controls the C.B.C.,or 
to the Prime Minister himself. It seems that this is the 
only way we are going to get any'action. 'nae only other 
alternative would be if the good people of the territory 
pi tch in' and provide a ten-thousand-·dollar grant to the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. Thai possibly are too 
poor now because they spent all these millions of dollars 
elswhere. So that we can provide this community with 24·-hour 
radio service. Now I might add that this has been provided 
throughout the rest of the territory for many years. This is 
disgraceful and this is the type of thing that we are up 
against in Council, and I am sure our new Commissioner, Com
missioner, Smith, can appreciate this. Now, I don't feel 
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(Mr. Taylo;r continues) 

tha t LPRT is the ansvJer. The cost differential obviously it 
isn't. One of the C;B.C's northern technicians p~inted this 
out to us some time ago. We have a transmitter, a perfectly 
good one.I Understand the antenna system could be improved 
to give it a wider watts to work-- a thousand watts to work 
more efficiently. Apart from that we have a fine trans~itter 
servicing a big area, and we at Ross River would like to hear 
this thing too, and some of my constituents in outlying areas 
and can't hear this. So I think what we have to target at 
is getting the station turned out. This apparently means 
the hiring of another employee to sit there and maybe read 
comic books all night-- I don't know, or maybe a C •. B. C. 
Television •.• I don't know, but this is what the ten thocisand 
dollars is for, in addition to the cost of power I suppose 
lights in the building where he would sit. I will,in this 
respect once again bring forth a motion if you gentlemen 
will allow me some time to prepare this in proper form which 
would. ask that you consider sending a request to the Prime 
Minister or the Secretary of State ••• to see if this can be 
provided. Possibly the Minister of Northern Affairs can help 
us out on this ten thousand dollars w~io~ We might be ,able 
to pay the C~B.C. for this service because I think this is 
important to people. A lot of people work on shift work 
and would eertainly find life a little brighter with this. 
And, we would also have the involvement with the EMO, Emerg
ency Measures. If anything happened people can be made aware 
ofa disaster anywhere in Yukon. So this is all I have to 
s~y on this. I have another matter involving television 
services. I am not too sure-- I c~nnot recall whether we 
have received anything on it. I will leave that until later. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this Council is getting just like 
everyone else. Spend it all! No matter what! Ten thousand 
dollars is nothing. Before you get through with this Council 
session you will be moaning and groaning over the cost of 
this and the cost of that~ And, the people are going to also 
groan before very long. Now if we can just keep on building 
these mountains, luxuries and so on the day is going to come 
when we are going to pay for them, and I assure you you are 
going to get some surprises moneywise~ in the cost of opera
tionof this Yukon. I have not heard a single soul complain 
about not having night music in Whitehorse in all my timo . 
on the Council, other than 2t this table. And, they are not 
really suffering. There is ,radio noises allover the dial 
midnight and afterwards. So I don't think it is so tragic. 
But my point is that we certainly should start thinking 
about who is going to pay. I would liko to ask Ccuncillor 
Taylor if I was to throw seven per cent increase in taxation 
how he would feel? Would he want to·lpok for it? Because 
we are going to need it to pay our way. We are hiring more 
and more than ever high priced people, and this is explana
tory not only in view of the way things are going but ~ow 
we are getting to the point where we should stop and consider 
some of these things!as if it was our own money and ask'~o 
we need them really?" We are living pretty handsome. It is 
all right to be well fed and s~ on,as far as I a~ concerried, 
but I don't think that I should go and want to own the world 
at the same all one time. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, possibly I was being a little 
facetious when I suggested the oollection of the money for 
the C.B.C. because they are running out of money and cannot 
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. provide this ten thousand dollars out of the millions tha t--SESSION,,\.L 
millions and virtually hundreds of millions that are wanted P.f\.PERS 9 & 
annually. I cannot see people groaning over something whichll. 
is beneficial to the general public. T~? question is are 
we spending money wisely? Is the government spending it 
wisely? In other words we are not concerned with the mon:ies 
that are under our control because we have a budget and some 
answera for them but maybe w~ are more concerned about the 
money spending by other government sources further away in 
Ottawa~ such as the C.B.C. and such as the Department of 
Public Works and other things. And, when poople come and 
tell us we are a high deficit area and they are spending 
lillions in this territory; they may not be spending milli-
ons to the general benefit of the territory. They may be 
doing for the general benefits of their own departments or 
some place in the south, such as I cite in this case the 
met.eoro~ 0 !;i'cal service. Now this is here to help out there 
sort of a thing. If people are going to groan about this 
then they can groan to the tune of some good music. The C.B. 
C. havB some pretty good music-- some of the best. And, if 
yuu ask me if I would agree to a sevon per cent tax increase 
I would saY, viewing the fact if I see where tho benefits 
of a seven per cent tax across the board of the Yukon ter-
ritory -- if I could see where the benefits would accrue to 
a large degree to the people in the territory, if it was a 
better place to live and the money was spent wisely, I would 
agree to that. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think Councillor Taylor misunder
stood me~ The seven per cent tax that I was using as a guide 
is on the money alrBady spent-- it is already spent. You are 
not paying enough to pay back what you spent,. Now if you 
want to spend some more you will be up another ten cBnts. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman~ I think when we get down to sup
plefuentnry estimates we will find what we spent and what we 
havefi)t sp$nt this summer. So I think we had better leave 
that discussion until later. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question I would like to ask. I soe by 
Sessional Paper #11 it appears someone made a suggestion on 
doing a certain type of work. Has anyone any information 
where this haS been accepted or rejected or is it still in 
the hopper? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to this LPRT it was a 
request to find out how much money Nas involved in providing 
this LPRT system throughout the Yukon territory, and this 
is the largest of the expenditures, seventy fi~e hundred dol
lars, and I understand in other parts of the territory where 
they do have this system the operation cost afterwards is 
negligible. I would like to say that my children are growing 
up and they are in bed not too late at night but they get up 
ea:t;'ly in the morning and turn the radio on and all they can 
get is ~Ussia. And they will know Russian before they will-
I think that if they had the twenty-four hour service that 
the expense involved iavery little. I have a motion prepared 
with n request to set up this system in the Whitehorse area. 
So that if we are due for an atomic attack or something like 
that someone may havo tho radio on and can run over and tell 
us because I don't think the RUssJS!.ns w'Jnld. It is simply 
a request to the C.B.C. and they will either accept it or 
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rejeCit it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ohr'..irman, the cost of preventing tho dhildren 
from becoming bilingual I would fool thnt perhaps bne of 
these LPRf S ••• I think that perhaps it would be a good thing. 
To be quite frank I can't soo the keeping of a radio station 
open twenty four hours a day, because as you say, all that 
man has to do is sit down and read funny books or porhaps 
more ..• reading; But one of these LPRT's"'- unfortunately 
I am usually going to bed when one of these programs dome up 
from Vandouver, but personally, I only spe~: personally, it 
is to me the most entertaining program of the whole dayis 
operation. You get straight music ahd news. News is 6n tho 
hour, and! renlly think it is very good. ! would be very 
much in favour of putting one in. Insofar ds the message is 
coming across the line and has to go through here before it 
gets any place else, and tho cost of maintaining ~t is appar
ently very very s~all, and when it is going by, as has b~en 
pointed out; thore are many people working on shift work •. 
I moan the objoct of radio broadca~ting is to be entertain~ 
ing but the objective these days seoms to be gettin~ it more 
educati6nal than entertaining. Unfortunately the radio is 
turned off and not listened to on this tlccount. So the LPR'!' 
program, I think, would be just ideal. 

Mr. Taylor: Another comment on the LPRT systom, gentlemen, 
is that, as I say, for tho fraction of cost is easier to man 
than the existing transmitter. I think there is a little 
problem here but I cannot remember what it was brought up bl 
a Mr. Moore, I believe, of Northern Services. I believe it 
has something to do with airport facilities. In any event 
one .other problem we have with LPRT's is that it takes three 
years from the time you request them to the time they are 
put in. Now in the case of Teslin it took three years from 
the time requested by this Council. I requested three years 
ago for an LPRT at Swift River and I hear, driving into White
horse, I heard the news of the north that they finally ceded 
in this request and are making the final application now, 
three years later, the usual time lapse, and put in .the trans
mitter so these people would have the benefits of radio this 
winter, in fact twenty four hour radio. We think its news. 
So I cite this as an obstacle that will have to be overcome 
in consideration of further LPRT service. I would also point 
out that in relation to having tho Whitehorse station twenty 
four hours n day that you are sorvicing from Wh.itehorse, and 
many of my constituents in the Ross Rivor area-- it is not 
tho best but they do get it twenty four hours a day. I.f I 
was to start a proposition of trying to set an LPRT system in 
Ross River at this time to give them twenty four hour cover
age, I would have to wait three years, three long years, and 
that is the trouble we have been experiencing here in the ter
ritory~ This three-year time lag is no good. So I just cite 
this for your information. 

Mr. Watt: I cannot get what he is getting at. He just fin i
ar guing tho. t we should not have em LPRT and now he is saying 
they are good and we should close in the time length so we 
can get them. I agree and I am going to put in a request to 
get one in the Whitehorse area. It is very simple. There 
are a lot of people on shift work and I have heard a lot of 
complaints about this and I have beon on shift work myself 
for three years of it in the winter time and I would have 
liked to have a little bit of music and news. Thore will be 
a motion before Council members and they can either vote for 
or against it. 

RECESS. 

) 
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4:'30 p.m. 
, Tuesday, Nov,ember 8, 1966 

Mr. Southam: I will oall ~hecommitt'ee back iD order and we 
will proceed. :': 

Mr. Taylor : Geritleineri, ali the hour ,is growing 'late ; I must 
apologize to the Commissionerfor'fo'rgetting that he had so'me 
communication to relate to us at this time. 

! " .'. ,. . . ., 

, TIDEWATER 
Mr. Commissioner: Yes, I would read it and then take it up' ACCESS, 
with you., The first ,concerns th~ Carcross-S~gway road: 
"Study of 'Skagway';'C~~Cr.'OS6 'Road a:nd al·terna't:tverbuteai;to~ 'tid~
water approved by treasury board Novemb'er3. "'Ter'm'sO'f: 
reference may be released to council and are as follows-
1. Determine how the propose'd roa'd from Skagway toCarcross ' 
would :comp,are wi,th e.,xisting and alternative networks for the 
econom,~:~c ;nloyemel)tof reso'urces,'from' within the Yukon to 
tidewater. 
2. Deter'mine the;II1pact or, a,acho! the alternat'ivemethods 
on transportation companieswhi'ch: currently transfer commod-, 
itie:;; to tidewater via existing routes. 'Particular importance 
would be- given to the effect of the alternatives on the White 
Pass and Yukon Route. 
3. Peterrrd.ne'the impact,of pot~ntial shifts in the traffic 
pattern and transportation operations on the economy of the 
Yukon in general and ,on ,the local economy of, Whitehorse in 
pari;icular.,. ~:nis would' c(>nsid~r both economic and socio16gic~1 
.factors. ", , , ' ' , " 
4.' D~termine andc:omparethetotalcosts and quantifiable 

",benefits of each of the alternative transportationnetwo,rks 
in terms ,of their effort on the economies of the Yukon', 
Britii:lhColumbia ,and Alas,k,a. " 

Northern Development Minister Arthur Laing has announced that 
an impOrtant stlldyisto be,\lndertakenof transportation 
route~ betweentheYukpnTerritory and tidewater ports on 
t'he Alaska panha.:~'l~le. 'The ,study, w::i..ll focus o'napossible 
road, which could ,be b,uiltto link the Yukon interior with 
Skagway" Alaska, viaCarcross in the Yukon. It will also 
consider alternative transportation systems base'd';on existing 
routes, SUch as the Whit~ Pass Railroad ,and the, Haines ~Cut-
Off ,:RC)ad.; "Inor.4er to deyelopthe ~ukonyou must develop 
it 'snatural, r,esol.ircesa:nd transportation costs are a major 
obstacle to resource development in the North"said·Mr. Laing. 
He addedtlThe purpose of the study is to identify the'most 
econom;i.cal routes from the Yukon to tidewater ports". The 
studYWlli~h will ~oE1t approximately $45,000 will 'be under
taken,by, 'l'rav~con Rese~rch Limited of 'Calgary,' Albertat a 
firm,y~th0consider~bl~'~xperiertce in tran~portation research. 
Travacon was one of the firms which assisted the Stanford 
Research Institute in conducting the economi'c study of the, 
Alas,ka Highway-on ,l;>ehalf of tl1e Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development recEmtly." This is' for re'lease; 
Tuesday"November 8, 1966." There you are~r. Chairman. 

. . . ~ ., ;, ~. , ' 

Mr. Taylor: Cop.ld copies of this be made available to 
Members of Co~n~ii? ' )' 

Mr. Commissioner: I am 'sure ,that Mr~Clerk would be most 
happy to make this available. 

Mr. Taylor: Is there anything else Mro Commissioner you 
wish'to take up at this time? 

J .{ 
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Mr. Commissio:p.er: Nothing else that I',klho1ii Of.:.'~t0ti:re+·,,>··,:;, 

". momento ," t th1"ri.k that I have dealt with all the questions 
that you asked of me this morning. I think you have one here 

·tl).is afternoon concerning Sessional Paper #3. This is the 
only "thing thai; I ,know of" i.f ~here is anything else the 
Council can lei me know. .' . 

Mr.iTay,lor: Gentlemen, wou~d, you requir.e the presence ,of .Mr. 
Commissioner any longer?Thank yo~.· '., . 

. Mr. Taylor:,· Gentlemen t would draw your attention to the 
time.. • 

Mr •. BoYd:.I wo~ld move thatt:he Spea.ker·res~me th~cli.air an.d· 
hear the report 'of . the. chairman' ofcoJl1mi ttee~ 

Mr. Southam: .' I second the m:oti,ono 

Mr. Taylor: Gent'iemen,it haEj.,be'enmoveaby Mr~"~oYd: and'. 
seconded by Councillor Southam that th~ Sp~ak~r 10wresume 
his chair and, ;hear, .i;he report of thecommi ttee •.. ArEl yo~ .' 
ready f.or the qu~stion7 . Are' you agr~ed wJth the motion?' 
The motion is· carried. . , 

MOTION CARRIEl;> 

Mr .SpeCi~er:;.r will. c<3:11 ~he .Qquncil to.order and we will 
hear:,~h.e. report of the,cha~rman.of c()mmitttl"es~ 

," "'", ;'" ' 

'1',: 

Mr./Taylor: Mr. Spe~i{er;:¢()mri1itt~e conVened at,2:25 this 
afternoon to discuss Bills, memoranda' and 'sessiona:Y~papers;" .• 
Mr. Commi'ssioner was also present. It was moved by Counc:tiloF 
Boyd a~d s~co~ded by Counqitior S11;3.'1, that' the S·essional .' 
Paper #B .be. Clgreed to by committee"and, this motion was carr:i:ed .• 
It was then moved b'y Councillor Boyd and, seconded'by Council .. ' 
lor Southam that Mr. Speaker do re'3ulJl~ ';he chair and this 
mot.ion was also carried .•.. 

Mr 0 Sp~~k·e·r;;. Thank' you Mr 0 Cl1airinan~ . You have heardtl1e . 
report, of the chiarman of committees', are you agreed wi th 
the rep.ort,. Any contrary? The r~:,ort· is accepted. Now 
gentlemen I think that the next ~tem on 6hi~gendawo~ld be 
to layout ... ouragenda for tomorrow. What i.syour wish? 

,:'. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Spea~er, wehave~~~eral mor~ Sessional 
Papers to plow through ·C\.nd I suggest i'hat tomorrow morning" 
tha,twe .will'no doubt he d~scussirig Bills so I suggest Bills. 
memoranda, etc .. 

MroClerk: .Mr; Speak~r, cP~ld 'I sutiesi that th~ fir~tBill 
you consider,would be~he amendment to th~' MotorVehicl~s 
Ordinance so that we,can get this' matter 'of skidoos, etc~ 
settled. ·People are tolding backlicen~ini'their' Ve~icles 
until this is passe.d~ 

Mr. Speaker:,:Is. Council agreeable to Mro ClerkJssuggestion. 

Mro Watt~; Could I suggest that we give priority to hoth the 
Municipa:10r.dinance and the Motor Vehicles Ordinance and if 
possible we could get them assented.'tb 'Jtogethe.tH· 

/-. 

Mr. Speaker: .Y:ou .. suggest Mr. Watt that we put these two 
Bills on the.agenda·for tomorrow?' 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I ~ould suggest that in the processing 
of Bills, we have been told today that one was fairly urgent 
and we have just been told by Mr. Clerk that another is fairly 
urgent. Rather than be led around like a bunch of trained 
seals I suggest that this be brought to our attention at a 
time we have decided on to discuss Bills. Not in this fashion. 

Mr. Speaker: I think it does serve the same purpose. We have 
settled the agenda for tomorrow, what is your pleasure gentlemen. 

Mr. Southam: I move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that we call it five o'clock 
at this time. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the motion? The motion is carried. This Council now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES Re: AI~NDMENT TO THE MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE 

The Taxation Ordinance was passed in the Second Session of 1959 as 

chapter 2 and it repealed section 18 of the Taxation Ordinance which was 

chapter 103 of the 1958 Revised Ordinances. The old Ordinance provided as 

follows:-

"18. (1)' For the purposes of taxation, land, except as hereinafter 

provided, shall be assessed at its actual value, and improve

ments shall be assessed for the amount of· the difference 

between the actual value of the whole Pf9perty and the. 

actual value of the land as if there were no improvements; 

but land improvements shall be assessed separately. 

(2) The pole line, cables and wires of any telephone, 

telegraph, electric light or power company within the 

Territory shall for the purposes of assessment and taxation 

be deemed to be land and the amount of assessment thereon 

shall be five hundred dollars per mile of pole line, cables 

and wires. 

(3) There shall be levied and collected annually on every 

railway within the Territory, if such railway has been, or as 

soon as it has been, in operation for two years or more, a tax 

on an assessment of $5,280.00 per mile on every mile of single 

track of every railway company mentioned in paragraph (a) of 

subsection (1) of section 13, whether the same be upon a 

public highway, or privately owned right-of-way; and any 

privately owned right-of-way shall be assessed in addition 

and separately at its actual value as land. 

(4) The water pipes or other equipment of any water company 

on a public highway or street or road allowance shall be deemed 

to be land, and shall be assessed as such at the rate of forty 

cents per running foot.lI 

The present Ordinance provides as follows in section 14:-

"14.(1) Improvements to land shall be assessed at two-thirds 

of their fair valuo. 

(2) The Assessor may assess the value of an improvement at 

less than two-thirds of its fair value in any case where, in 

his opinion, the disadvantages of location or other circumstances 

affecting its value would justify him in so doing." 

Council will see that the effect of the ehanges was to leave the Assessor 

without firm guide-lines on which to calculate values. In practi~e, however, he 

has continued to use what is almost the old formula. 

..0 00 0002 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES (Cont'd.) 

In British Columbia and Alberta the Cluthorities have found it advisable 

to retain specified values per mile and it is suggested that this would be good 

.. practice in the Yukon. As a matter of fact, the Assessor has been working with 

slightly increased figures over the 1959 standards, i.e.-'$700.00 per mile of 

pole-line as compared with $500.00, and $5,800.00 per mile of single track as 

compared with $5,280~00 
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Wednesday, November 9, 1966. 
10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayers and Council· was called to 
ord~r. All Councillors, the Commissioner and the Lygal Advisor 
were present. 

Mro Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mro Clerk? 

MroClerk:There is, Mr. Speakero 

Mr,~ Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Cle'rko' 

Mr. Clerk: I have no correspondence this morning, Mr. Spea,ker. 

Mr. Speaker: ',Thank you. Have we any Reports of Committees? 
The next item will be Introduction of Bills. What is your 
pleasure,gentlem~ri? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, that 
Bill No. 12" An Ordinance to Amend the Vital Statistics Ordi
nance be introdu·ced at this time. 

BILL #12· 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED , .. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 
Have we any Not~ces of Motion for the Production of Papers? 
Have we anyques:e~ons this morning, either oral or written? 

Mr. Taylor::.r have an oreH question, Mr. Speaker, to direct 
to the tegalAdvisor. will it be possible to have the Game 
Ordinance and Amendments before us at an early date this 
Session? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Not this Session, Mr. Speaker. I have 
no recent instructions. I wonder if I could come back with a 
fuller answer. ·1 am not in a position to .make an assessment 
at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr;, . Speaker, I· would like to direct a question t.o 
Commissioner 'Smith. If Council goes to Ottawa;. I am wondering 
if Council will be permitted to have a secreta.'rywith them 
while in Ottawa or would the recording machines be available 
so we could have 'the records available when we come home? 

Commissioner Smith:· In answer to that ,eouid I :'ha ve the 
opportuni tyto look into just what the rout~rie !is. I would 
be quite prepared to look into this and give you a reply 
promptly after lunch time todayo 

Mr. Speaker: Any fUrther questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr.Chairmal'i, :·'I would like to direct a qu~stion 
to the Commissioner if I may. When our Session terminated in 
the spring, there was ~,yery indication, or very dominant feeling, 
that the Territorial Council, together with a large number of 
Territorial Departments and employees, would be moving up the 
Hill to Camp Takhini in the Northwest Highways Headquarters. 
I have seen nothing to the contrary and like everybody else 
we are beset with rumours. Council will conceivably be meeting 
elsewhere. I am just wondering if the proposed move has been 

. :.< .. ' ., 
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Mro Thompson continues: shelved indefinitely or just what 
the picture is in conjunction with the Territorial and/or 
Territorial Government move up to the Northwest Highway 
Systems Headquarterso 

.Commj,:ssionerSmi th: Mro Speaker, I have some information in 
connection with the question that has been asked and if I 
could have the opportunity of rising immediately after lunch 
time today, I can give you the whole situation wrapped up, 
or I· could give you a partial answer right now - whichever 
is suitable to you o 

Mro Speaker':. You prefer a full answer, Councillor Thompson? 
That will be fine o Have we any further questionso If not, 
we will proceed to Public Bills and Orders to give first and 
·sec.ond reading to at least some of the Bills before us so we' 
can process them as we go alongo 

... 
Moved by Councillor TaYlor, seconded by Couno{llor MacKinnon,' 
that Bill Noo 1, An Ordinance to Amend the: Companies Ordinance, 
be given first reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill Noo., 1, An 'Ordinance to Amend the Companies Ordinance, 
be given second reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No 0 2 ,An Ordinance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance, 
be given first·reading at thistimeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 2, An Ordinance'to Amend the Taxation Ordinance, 
be given second reading at 'this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance, 
be given first reading at this'timeo 

'.:'; 

. MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, . 
that Bi.l:1 NQ 0 3, An: Ordinance to Amend the Municipal Ordinance , 
be given second reading at this'timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 4, An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance, 
he given. first· reading at thist :i.!me.o . 

MOTION CARRIED 

.,:', ',' 

" .;. 
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Moved'by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No.4, An ,Ordinance ,to Amend the Liquor Ordinance, 
be giveri Se60rid Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor T~ylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 6, An Ord~nance to Amend the Coroners Ordinance, 
be given first reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No.6, An Ordinance to Amend the Coroners Ordinance, 
be given second reading at this time. ' 

MOTION OARRIED 
'. " 

Moved by Councillor Southam, s~conded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No.7, An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance, be given first reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No.7, An 'Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 

'Ordinance, be given second reading at this time. 

MOTION ,CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by C0uncillor Southa.m '0 
that Bill No.8, An Ordinance to Amend the Fire Prevention 
Ordinance, be given first reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No.8, An Ordinance to Amend the Fire Prevention 
Ordinance, be given second reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by CounCillor Taylor, seconde'd by Councillor MacKinnon. 
that Bill No.9, An Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, be given first reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No.9, An Ordinance t.o'Amend the Motor Vehicles 
Ordinance, be given secoiid reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Gouncillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 10" An'Ordinance to Authorize the' Commissioner 
to Lend Money to the City of Whitehorse for the Construction 
of' Mun:i6ipal 'Works,be given first reading at this time., 
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Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 10, An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Lep.d'Money to the City of Whitehorse for 'the Construction 
of Municipal Works, be given second reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 11, An Ord~nance for Granting to the Commis
sioner certain Sums of Money to defray the Expenses' of the 
Public Service of the Territory, be given first reading at 
this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by CouIlcillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 11, An Ordinance for Granting' to the Commis
sioner certain sums of Money to defray the Expenses of the 
Public Service of the Territory, be given second reading at 
this time. 

'. MO,TION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker: That, gentlemen, completes the Bills. What 
is your pleasure at this time? Perhaps I might bring to your 
attention that the Agenda calls fot Bills, Memoranda and ~ 

Sessional Papers, with reference to the urgency of completing 
as soon as possible the Municipal and Motor Vehicle Ordinances. 

Moved by CounQillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, that 
the Speaker db now leave the Chair and that C ounc il resolve 
itself into Comm~ttee of the Whole to disGuss Bills, Memoranda 
and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: I will call a short recess. 

Mr. Chairman: We will call Committee to order. I believe 
it is your pleasure to discuss Bill No.9, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. (Reads Bill No. 9 and 
the 'ExpianatoryNotes). ',' Pr"oceed, gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Clerk 
a question. In subsection (3), it outlines that we "may be 
equipped with one or more lamps". 

MroClerk: Well, Mr. Chairman, the only ch!3.-nge in that 
SUbsection is 'that under th~ old sectiqn" as it is now in the 
Motor Vehicles Or'dinance, it called for blue lamps for snow"": 
ploughs and this is in variance with B.C. and Alberta. As 
stated in the 'explanatory notes, this is merely to standardize 
on amber lights, ra,ther than to have blue lights here and 
amber lights ,in B~C. That's the only, change. 
." " . 

Mr. 'Watt: I think what Councillor MacKinnon was getting at 
was should that not be "must"becau,se the following section 
indicates it should be mandatory. 

'\ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: That was my intention, Mr. Chairman. 
" " ~, 

Mr. Clerk:. As I say, thi.s is ,the way it is worded' now. 
There ,was no change in that part of the wording. Ithas 
alwC;tyS ,been "may". 

M;':.j1~c!(innon:, Then, Mr. Chairman, you wouldn't ·have to. 
Is that r.~ght? 

Mr. Clerk: ,But then the folloW'ing secti on tells you that 
you may not operate without the ,amber lights. 

Mr. Watt: I have a question I would like ·to ask Mr. Clerk, 
the Registrar of Motor VehiCles, and that is the definition 
of a "highway". Would that mean roads within the City of 
Whitehorse, or sideroads, or.o •• what is the definition of 
"highway"? 

Mr. Clerk: Well, Mr. Chairman, the definition of a highway 
in the Motor Vehic,les Ordinance includes any thoroughfare, 
street" road" trail, avenue, parkway, driveway, viaduct, lahe, 
alley, square, bridge, causeway, trestleway or other place, 
w.he,therpublic+y or privately owned, any part of which the 
public is ordinarily entitled or permitted to use for the 

" . . 
passi'Lge of vehicles, and I would think that covers anything 
that, will pass asa road. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we are taking out SUbsection (4) of 
section 26 in:r:elationto a temporary permite Will that' 
mean that ••• there's nothing to substitute that apparently ••• 
there will he no temporary permits? Am I correct in assuming 
that? 

Mr. Cle;rk: Yes, Mr.' Chairman, that means that no one under 
the age of: 18 will be .ab},e to obtain a chauffeur's licence. 
Thil?i~· what ,the section )Nas" •• temporary permit f,or,operators 
un~er 18 to obtain a chauifeur's licence. The Commissioner 

,'-'. . . . .' 

at".thaf time had set the :policy that he, wouldn't grant it and 
rather: t:han have the discretion in there, it was his wish 
that we delete it entirely. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if, for instance, a young person, 
say atl6, owned a vehicle, then would it be necessary for him 
to purchase a chauffeur's licence to operate? 

~~. .\\ 

Mr~'; Clerk: Not unless, he wished to operate' it as a chauf,feur. 
He .could operate it as.:c:tn operator but he couldn't operate it 
as a chauffeur for hire unless he was 18. 

,,1, 

Mr. :I?9y\i: 'Mr. Chairman, somebody under, a certain age wouldn" t 
even oe able to get in,surance ·and so on, :wQuld he? 

M;t> Clerk-:' Oh, yes, there are lots of owners under the ,age 
of ).8 but they do not operate their vehicles as a chauffeuI's.'· 
They merely have an operator's licence. 

BILL #9 

Mr. ': T.llompson.: . Well !.:Mr. Chairman, this has come under scrutiny 
or.;c~~g~"q:ecause ;i,t 'was the experience of the former Commissioner. 
Ia;m.j)lst·wOIldering' w4et,heranyone has bothered to ,ascertain from 
the' present ,Commission.er·,:whether this is going to cause consider
abl:e problems for him or is it necessary for this change. 
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Mr. Commissioner: In going over these Bills, along with 
the rest of' your Legislative Program, Mr. Chairman, I 
asked concerning this and I would say that I would be in , 
agreement with what former Commissioner Mr. Cameron found~. 
that this would be something that I would like to see changad. 
I don't think that the Commissioner should find', himself' in the 
position 9f acting as a legislative body. I think that Coun
cil should say what they wish and then it's up to the Com
missioner to carry out those wishes. I don't think that he 
should be empowered to pass judgement on as to whether one 
person should get something under certain conditions and one 
person wouldn't. This lS the question. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman,' I have, one question I would like to 
ask the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to clear up. Subsection 
4 says "No person shall operate on a highway a vehicle referred 
to in SUbsection (3) that is actually engaged in the work of 
reco,y.ery, highway, construction,. snowploughing or highway main
tenance'unless that vehicle :LS showing a flashing'amber light 
t4a,t is clearly 'visible in ,'hoth"directions" • Now, 'what would 
the situation be, say, a D-7 cat was working on th'e side of 'a 
highway glacier. It's pretty difficult for some of these cats 
and things that don't have cabs on them to have a flashing 
light on them and often they don't have generators on them. 
Would a machine such as that be considered a vehicle? 

Mr. Clerk: No, a D-7 caterpillar is not a vehicle, under the 
Motor Vehicles Ordina:nce. It is not governed at all 'by the 
Motor ,Vehicles Ordinance. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to refer for a 
moment, to section 5 of this Bill which refers' to skidoos or 
track'snow vehicles. In this regard, I would like to direct 
a question,' to the Registrar of Moto'r Vehicles and ask him if 
track snow vehicles that are not' us~d in public vehicles are 
required to be licenced' and if, also, track snow vehicles 
used on public highways, if full P.L. & P.D. insurance is 
required on them and how is this policed. 

Mr. Clerk: Well; if the vehicle is' not used on the highway, 
it does not require a licence of any description any more than 
a dog team when it's operated on the trail, but when it is 
operated, on the highway as a motor vehicle, it requires the 
same insurance coverage,!the same requirements as to'driver's 
licence, that a motor vehicle does. This is why you will find 
that some of the Provinces have banned these type of vehicles 
from the highways,;'Tlrey will not licence them and will not 
allow them on the highways. Some Provinces do allow them on 
certain highways and not on others, but under our Ordinance, 
if they are used on any road as a motor vehicle, they need to 
be. licenced and they need to be insured, the same as an auto
mobile. 

Mr. Taylor: This gives rise, Mr. Chairman, to another question. 
Because of the very nature of these vehicles, one thousand pounds 

"or less •• :.,their smallness •• 0 I can see where they could present 
quite a hazard when used on' a public road" I am just wondering 
what happens if someone has an unlice~ced skidoo, riot normally 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
used on the road, but does cross or for some reason or 
other causes himself to be on a highway, creating an ac::.'?i
dent, how would one recover •••• for instance, for injur:l"es 
and damage to the vehicle incurred from these unregistered 
skidoos that aretJ.' t supposed to be on the hi ghway. ' , 

Mr. Clerk: They are not permitted to be on the highway 
unless they are licenced and insured so that if they were 
on the highway without these requirements, they would be 
the same as any automobile that would be on the highway 
without insurance. You would have a civil case on your 
hands to try and recover damages from the owner and operator 
of the other vehicle. 

Mr. Taylor: This is the very point. I see there are more 
of these vehiclescomirtg in every year. Would it rioibe 
worthy of considering the complete rem.ov:al, of tl:J.ese vehicles 
from public highways~ 

Mr. Shaw: It seems very obvious that if yOu ,have it on a 
highwaY.ooif you use it 96% of the time somewhere elseo 00 

if you are on the highway travelling with this rig and some 
accident happens, I presume the Crown would make charges on 
account of you were illegally on the, highway, the person 
would be proven guilty and then it w~uld be necessary ~or a 
civil case and do the best you could :wi th 1f!hat the felIow 
had the same as ariautomobile. If a person isn't usi~g his 
automobile~ you baritt say that he's got to get 'a licehce but 
if he should take it' out and use i,t and. anything happens" , 
he would be responsibleo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is the point. We have within 
the Motor Vehicles Ordinance provided protection for all 
drivers in the Yukon where if they do finer themselv~o?'in
volved in an accident that' P.L. & PoD. insurance would be 
provided,but hereby we have a situation whereby, w~~~ ~an 
licence so~e of these but some of them won't b~licenped 
and if they do' appear on the highway and cause an a'~cidim t, 
the poor guy that gets hurt, Or whose vehicle is ~adly, 
damaged, has really no hopf? ,of recovering any :f'tiii:ct.s, even' 
thoughhe~g6es to civil coutt. In all likelih06d.~he , 
coiildn't recover sufficient to :repay his damages, to h,imself' 
and his vehicle 0 As I say, it seems to 'me' that :,maybe the' 
Provinces who have outlawed these vehicles. for u'se~npublic 
roads may have 1?-ad this in rriind' in order to givecorriplete ' 
coverage to people they are prote6ting under the Motor 
Vehicle Act. ' 

Mro Watt: I have another question for the Registrar of 
Motor Veh{bles. ~nthe same section, section '4, urider, 
yourdefiriition of highway it includes "any thoro'ughfare, 
street, road, trail, avenue, parkway, driveway, viaduct,' 
lane, alley, square, bridge, causeway, trestleway, or ot1?-~r 
pla'ce; whether 'publicly or privately ,ownedll • That, means' that 
I c:ouldn'tplough out my own driveway a I've go't a 'driveway 
that, leads' down to the Alask8:'Hi'ghway. T built it myself 
and it cost three or four thb:u'sa.nd 'bucks; keeping with the 
Whitehorse Metropolitan Plano I've got about an eighth of 
a mile of road to plough outo I've either got to.ooomachine 
that I could do it myselfo There's DPW machinery going by 
but they won't do ito Territorial machinery won't do it. 
Enterprises won't talk to me so I'd have to go to Edmonton 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
or someplace to get a machine to do this or install these 
lights myself. There's a lot of locations along the Alaska 
Highway that have a second hand grader that they have pur
chased themselves to clean out their own driveway leading 
to and off the driveway. According ,to this, allthese 
vehicles would be affected, these snow removal vehicles. 
Is that right? 

Mro Clerk: That's entirely right. As long as the road is 
open to the public, itis a public road. Then they would 
require anfomber light to operate a snow plowo 

Mr. Watt: According to this, even if it's privately ownedo 
,,!. 

Mro Clerk: Or privately owned, any part of which the public 
is entitled or permitted to useo So, even if it is privately 
owned, if the publ~c is allowed to enter it, it is a public 
roado There isn't any thing as a private road if ,i,t's open 
to the publico It's a public roadoo.whether you own it,or 
noto ' , 

Mro Watt: I think that there should be an amendment to it 
suggesting that if this machinery is out for hi~e 0 ~ 0 0 in ' 
other words if a person is ploughing out his own driveway, 
he shouldn't have to go 00. oand it's used by the py.blic, such 
as Mike Yakielashek thereo He's got a grader that he uses 
for himself to plough out his own drivewayo He uses it 
possibly an hour every couple weeksooo.every time it snowso 
He is going tO,have to go purchase this flashing light and 
there's probably about $150900 involved and chances are, there 
are quite a few Of this typ'e of vehicle throughout, th~ Terri.,.. .' ", 

toryo I think that the Committee should consider a slight 
amendment to this to allow for possibly the dividing :;Line: to 
be if the vehicle is for hire. Gould I ask the Registra:r;;,o;f 
Motor Vehicles about this. 

MroClerk : Well, Mro Chairman, in my opinion, the problem 
,wouldn't present itself, I don't think, in any number of 
cases so that Cou!lcil should worry about ito In the case of 
the highway lodge operator that you mentioned, I think it 
should be required. In the case of a private individual 
ploughing out the road to their own private residence, I 
don't think you would ever have the problem arise where he 
was forced to put an amber light on his machineo I think 
the public lodge operator should be required to because he 
will be ploughing right out to ,the, main highway, if he is 
doing his own entrance C).nd that is a public roado There is 
no question ab9ut that. 1. don't think this: will create any 
probl~mso '" 

Mr. ~hompson: ~ell, Mr. "Chairman, Mr. Watt me,ntioned a figure 
of $150.00 for an amber lighto It seems a littlehigho I was 
just wondering whether the Regi.strar of Motor Vehicles ,does 
have any figures on the installation cost of one of these 
lights on a vehicle. 

Mr. Clerk: No, I don't have a figure on thetosto 
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Mr. Watt: I think that if you checked in that that would BILL #9 
be a fairly accurate figure. It's a pretty elaborate affair. 
You've got a rotating beacon up on top, all the paraphenalia 
that goes underneath it and different types of things. I 
know quite a few cases like that myselfo.o.AI $owden out 
there and there's a couple ,of them in Porter Creek, two or 
three of' them otltthere.' I've got two vehicle/:? of this 
type myself. I think you could probably find thi~tj or 
forty of ' these Jchroughout the Ter:ritory of this type of 
thing whe:tci peorle do the odd 'hol1rs v:ork. I would,hate to, 
see a lot 'of these peoj!le being picked 1..'.p and fined or some-
thing like that. In my O\>""n p::.t rti cular case, I', ve go t some 
apartments up there used by the publico It's mypri vate ' 
driveway because I built it myself and I pay taxes on it 
and I have toplclJgh it out myself. N9wI ha,veto,put a 
$150.00 flasher 'on it ';;11ich I v[ould certainly do ,iftliis 
is the wish of Council. Nov",' thct',e arc a ·l6t of 'people 
who have these rr.'lchines who don't use them ,as ffi'\.l;ch as I do • . ' , .. ,.,' 

Mr. Clerk: Hr. Chairr:!O~ .. '1, I~1ould just ,lik~to .:remind.Council, 
that this Amenc,li";e::1t is merely changing the requirement from 
a' blueflashillg light to an' amber flashing light and the ' 
requirement :r~,s b'3e:r. there for yeRrsand it has not presented 
any problem .,:' ~'ie merely want~d to put it in line with the 
other Provinces and make it an amber light which is much 
more easily seen by the public th&n a blue light. 'Whether 
you should be required to put it on your own private ,veh.icle 
is another matter thnt VIe could ,treat s,~parately fronithis 
Amendment ••• th~ whole policy '0 f flashing lig:tlts. 

Mr. Taylor:, Yes, Hr. Cb,."lirr:l<"::J., in this regard Ithi,nk we , 
are losing slght of t;'~~e intent of (;J:ld O,cCinance and. I think 
the intent is not to c1..istir,;,guis!:J. betvIeen ,,\,!hat is pri vateo;r:' 
personal and what is anything else. I think the intent is 
to provide a safety factor l'lithin. th\9 Ordinance. , Tha;!;, is 
what the light is :fc~.:'.' , In relation to the cost o'fthese 
things, I fee,l q:J.itc cc:,fidel:t the,J;; the,amberflashinj!; lights 
used by DP\'J and the Tarri tOl~ialGovern6Emt on their yehicle,s" 
would not normally cost'e:q.ythingp.ll. excess of $8.00 or, $9;~00 ' 
at the very outside~ ,'" It's a ligh:f; bull;> with a couple ,of. 
plastic sllie'lds one:Lther' ,si de, alter-nates, and, so forth. 
I think the object of the exe:r'cis,e is to ensure that any 
vehicle, regaJ:.'dless of vIIfo owns it, tbo.,t, is doing construction, 
snow ploughing work or 2....~ything of the sort displays,this 
light in order to assist in matters of safety. 

Mr. Watt: I have one other question I would like to,ask the 
Registra:r of Motor Vehic;:t.es and that is is ther~ any Terri~, 
t()rial,Ordinance in respect to the prohiqition,,?f using fog 
'if~hti1 as headlights:? you. see these am Pe,r lights on several 
c~!isa:i;:Qundand they 'a::'esomet:i,mes dull penet.:pati:on lights, 
fog ligh,ts, high glare,lights~ and I know .. ,in some Provinces 
they are ·prohibited. They area type of an obnoxious thing. 
The:rt~ are not toO !llany' v'ehicl~s around with them" in",b).lt every 
year I see an extra on~ or two vehicles wi th theS~· particular 
type o,f headlights ~:t:J., them. 

Mro 'Clerk: Mr. Chairman , the requirement for lights, is 
unde1r:"i3'edtion '49 of the Motor Vehicle Ordi~.ance and. it states 
"not less than two head lamps, one at each side",etc., etc. 
The only rBstriction t:1at I know of is 'GLe, spot lighto I 
abh":t think fb g lights' are prohibited in the Ordinance. 
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Mr~ Watt: I would like to ask •••• section ,(a) of 41 " "not 
1e96 than two headlamps, one at each side of the moto,r 
vehicle at the front, each of which projects a, white light 
for a distance of at least three hundred feet in front of 
the motor vehicle t'. Is that section still inforce.~ooa 
whi'te lighto~ •• does that mean an ordinary white lightoooit, 
doesn't mean:an amber light? 

" .. : .. ' 

Mro Cl~rk: 'It ~erely means that you have to have two head
lights which cast a white light, but then if you take a look 
at section 46, you will see the restriction "No vehicle 
shall carry more than one spotlight, searchlight or other 
auxili~ry lamp and the light from such spotlight, searchlight 
or other auxiliary lamp shall be directed towards the right 
of,the' travel portion of a highwayll.ooo.so that if they have 
any auxiliary light, they can only have one. 

Mro Watt: Subsequent to this.oo.I am talking,where people 
have a substitute amber light for their headlighto There 
are several vehicles around like itooo.two or three carso.o 
but theyare'in violation of the Ordinanceo •• ois that right?, 

Mr.' Clerk: No, I wouldn't say so because they have two 
headlights which cast a white light. The amber lights are 
on the other two 0 

MroWatt: No, these are just two headlightsoo.some vehicies 
that are made with just a spot for one headlight on each side, 
and they've got amber lights in them. 

Mr. Clerk: . I wciuld say then that they were in violation of. 
the"Ordinap.ce as they must have two headlights. that cast a 
white H.ght •.• 0 .at ieast two. 

Mr. Chairman.: 'Any further discussion on this Bill, gentlemen? 

Mr~'Boyd: Mr~"Chairman, I would move that Bill No. 9 be 
passe'd' out of Committee without amendment. 
Hr.' Shaw: 1"11 second that Mro Chairman. 
Mr. M'acKiIlnon: Mr. ' Chairman, I am not quite clear on this 
chauffeur's licence'and with regard to the question I have 
already'asked •••• say, for instance, a young person of sixteen 

,owns a'vehicle and, for instance; is hauling water say to a 
diamond 'drill outfit. Will this deny him the right from now 
on to have a chauffeur's licence to operate his own vehicle. 

Mro ,Clerk:' This will deny him the right to have a chauffeur's 
licence for his'own vehicl~ if he operates as a chauffeur. 
It doesn'-tmatter whether he's got his own vehicle or somebody 
else's"vehicleo He canriotget a chauffeur's licence until he's 
eighteen. Thi'shas be'en the policy for years. It isn't any
thing new.' It is merely removing a 'discretion which the 
Commissi·onerhadwhichhe was disinclined to use so I don't 
think we would be creating any new hardship for anyone. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, in other words it would not 
put the young fellow right completely off the road. He could 
operatewitholit a chauffeur's licence and just have an ordinary 
dri ve'r" s licence. Is that right? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, he could operate his vehicle with an operator's 
licence as long as he did not operate it as a chauffeur. He 
couldn't go and hire himself out as a chauffeur. 

~-"'\ 
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Mr. Southam: Well, as I understand this section that we 
are arguing about, I take it that it would be one thing if 
he was carrying passengers and if he was hauling water that 
is something else. 

Mr. Clerk: No, there was no discretion. The Commissioner 
could not issue a chauffeur's licence to anyone under the 
age of eighteen if they were to drive a vehicle carrying 
passengers. There's no change there. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I am going to propose an Amendment 
to sUbsection (4) that II no person shall operate for hire on 
a highway" and I think this would relieve the pressure of 
anybody ploughing out their own driveway. I am proposing 
this as an amendment to subsection (4) that after the word 
operate, we add the words IIfor hire ll • 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second the Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Watt, I will have to rule that 
Amendment out of order as there is already a Motion on the 
floor to move this Bill out of Committee without Amendment. 
It has been moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor 
Shaw, that Bill No. 9 be reported out of Committee without 
Amendment. I must, after giving good time for debate, call 
the question. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask if Mr. Shaw 
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and Mr. Boyd would withdraw the Motion SO that this Amend
ment could be inserted. I don't want to take up the Council's 
time but I think that this would make it so that a lot of 
little people aren't violating the law. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I seconded the Motion because I 
thought that it was pretty well in agreement. If there is 
a matter of some clarification or more debate on this parti
cular article and if Councillor Boyd wishes to withdraw his 
Motion, I would certainly go along with it. I think we should 
give it every discussion and if there is something to iron out, 
let's iron it out now. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your decision,gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I am not sure, Mr. Chairman, if what Mr. Watt 
is suggesting has any real effect one way or the other. I 
don't know yet, but if it means co-operation, I will withdraw 
the Motion for the time being until you discuss this point. 

Mr. Chairman: Does the Committee agree that this Motion be 
withdrawn at this time. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call a short recesso 
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Wednesday, November 9, 1966 
11:00 a.m. 

Mr. Taylor: Well gentl~men, We will call the committee back' 
to order and we will deal with Bill #9 and what is your' pleasure BILL #9 
in respect to this Bill?, ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chb.irman th.e amendment has been made by myself 
and seconded by' Councillor, MacKinnon and for your pleasure Mr. 
Chairman it has bee~~~ritt~n out ~nd the purpose of the amend
ment is to eliminat,esprn,ebody tha,t is plowing out their own 
driveway. "Drive~ay "wh.,ich is clearly defined under the section 
highway as being that the publi.c can use ito It would intend 
to eliminate their having to put one o'f these amber lights on. 
I can name a dozen of these myself which would be very difficult 
to put one of these amber lights on. Some of these smaller 
vehicles have no cabs on them and some of them are diesels or 
small genera~orsand I don't think it would cause any hardship, 
anybody that) ,:was doing any amount of work like this for some
body else, hiring out his vehicle one way or another then he 
would have t,o ;have one of these. This is the simple addition 
of the words.forhi~~, you can either name them or not, but I 
can name a dozen: of 'these machines in my own area that this 
would affect but s6me of them ~6uld have difficul~y in putting 
these lights on., I think that we wouldn't lose any safety 
factor., It wouldn't endanger anyb~dy's life or cause any 
accidents or be part of it but if:you eli.minate v~hicles that 
were used for yourself or that people use for themselv'es~-you 
can either vote for it or against , it., ' 

, Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, the motion that I have is ,to amend 
Bill #9, moved by Counpillor Watt and seconded by Gdunhillor 
MacKinnon that Section 3. Subsecti,on (3), after the word 
operate the words "for, ;hire" would be inserted. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr 0 C!'.a-irman" discussing the motion, would ,;this 
then indicate that a person who wasn't doing it for 'hire could 
go on the public road ,on the q.t. without followi'ng' the: ~egu-, 
lations. It doesn't say anything about private:roads as 'long 
as theperso,n 1.I1asn' t doing it for hire they could be on public 
roads does it? ' , 

Mr. Taylor: To whom are you directing that question? 

Mr 0 Shaw:' To, the mover or seconder of the motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Watt. 
,.:. ,I 

Mr. Watt :,' There is no .intention--my intent of the ,amendment, 
is not that a person could go find"plow: :0.1, : public roads or. ' 
work on public roads. It is 'just common sense that 'peo:p:le. ' .. ~~ 
just don't do that without getting paid for it. It costs 
money to operate these machines. If they got paid far it 
either one way or anqther it stands for fact then that it is ,,' 
for hire and;.yol,l, would hav:~ to have these----what I am aiming 
at here is"somebody that h~s a. vehicle of their own and 
usu~lly these;ar~ pretty s~~ll m~chines to plow out their own 
dr,3:veway. ' The definition of highway is a public or, private 
rOiii:'d:,,;;that the pubJ,.ic use ,qucll. as hotel operators.' These ,are 
peopl~,that have these,;tittle machines that are'doing work 
for themselves only and as soon as they start to do it for 
somebody else then they are usually transporting the machine 
on the highway from A to B but they are still covered because 
they are hiring out to neighbours. 
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Mr. Taylor:, :rvr:r;:. Shaw did you have anything to say? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes Mr. Chairman, to follow this up, this amendment 
would me~n that a person operating a lodge that had snowplow 
equipment could go 9,n the ,highway without having amber lights 
or flashinglightso,r wi3.rning lights.Ori the, public highway 
because they have to go on the highway to, get from oneplac'e' 
wherever they happen to be either public land or private 'land. 
It would also exclude the Territorial Government or the Federal 
Government becall,se' ~hey are not, h:Lring: hiring their vehicles," 
they are doing, it for the people;' Thvre, is rio hiring busines:$' 
involved and I must look at it from a: strictly legal point'at 
th'is time, as, ,that is the way it is going to coine'out in the 
end. I ,would ask: that question of the mover and seconder of 
themot,ion~ M;r,. Ghpi.rman, that 'th'i~ 'does' not include Terri-
torial vehi~les strictly~y liw? ' 

Mr., ~aylor~ Mr. Watt? 
':i.' 

, 
Mr •. Watt:. As far as I 'can 1inde,rstandwe have in our budget 
every year the write-off from on'e .·department to another f6r' 
the.hiring of. equipment. In effect :this is a hired vehicle· 
but :it is not ,clear enough there ' if the Federalgoverninent 
and the TerritoJ;'ialgovernrrient:vidlate an Ordinarice. We should 
clear that point up, ad~, so~ething'to specifically state thiS. 
The other poin:!; is that if·~.'am plowing out my driveirJayorMr~' 
X. is plowing.out hisdri~eway can he t~rn around on the high
way,or'sidestreet. ,Could Elq:lJ~:body'up'here p16wout their' 
r01:!.d1-'JaY or their driveway or'thEiir"J;'oadway where·their car is' 
or their parking spot bu't you have to turn ar6und on the' road. 
I would say that they would' have to be able t·o go on the high
way but not ,work on the highway,. You are just plowing out 
your---:- ... I, .have.got a parking lot in tovmand l' 'am either loading 
stuff or hauling snow a,way or just plowing it out; of the 'way 
for the time being an~ I would have.t~ be fora~couple of 
minutes turning around on the' highway b-lltyou are not working. 
on the highway. I ,don't think the police would pinch a fellow 
for, that ".f~,r iplowing out .my own p.riveway o'r' for catching Mr. 
X. foJ;', pl~wing o,u·t, his parking spbt or' somebddy::else taking, 
the snow off hiS: .driyeway. ". There ,are a lot of <these little' 
vehicles around " .I can na.me" fifteen of them right around 
Whitehorse. The garages have them and these little machines 
are used and it would be difficult to put a flasher on them 
as most of them do no~ have cabs on them. You could have 
one on the back and one on the front and it is still 'not " 
legal because it is toq little. But if the committee doesn't 
wish to have this little detail added that' is fine,'vote' 
against it. I don't want to waste all day on it but I would 
like to alleviate a little inconvenience for some people that 
are using these vehicles for a small specific time for their 
own use • We are .causing urineces~af.y hardship and 'possibly 
Lq:it:ingcQUrt proqeedings against them.:' 

, , 

Mr. Shaw: I.canquite. ,see Coun~iilor Watt's concern 'although 
I think we shoul;,dlook back into the past and see that it , 
isn Jt creating anY.problems, beCause We are going,' from a blue, 
light to an amb.er, light and by having'this' amendment it would 
appea:r: .. tQ me 'to .crea,tmore·pr6blems'than'we. have: actuall.y, I, 

solved~·,I ,woulpask'the Leg'aI.Advisor, Mr. Chairman, if I ' 
am cor,rec,t inassum:i,ng :th~t "wh~tl we have' this off the high
way.busin~ss that thie ~oula ~kcl~de Terri~6ria:lgovernment. 
vehicles' and machi~~~ that' ~i~'i3:n' out lodges' along the high
way·a:ndsOion~. Ji~§, cQuld a~~~~~ ~hat question. . ". 

.. .' I.; • '.~. • . 1 :, : 

Mr. Taylor: Mr 0 LegaIAdv'isp~?' , ... : 

-----I 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Taylor I must apologize, I wan't able 
to get all that the Councillor said. There i~ a long distance 
call they want me to take so I am caught between two fires ' 
at the ~o~ent. I wonder,if it could be repeated. 

Mr. Shaw: P~rhapsyou could attend to your long dis~ance 
problems a~dthen come back to Council. ' 

Mr. Taylo~:~':Mr. Southam would you take the6hiir? Mr. Ch~ir
~an,in.deb~i~ .on ~his su~ject I can oniy stat~ that in my 
opinion this.section of the ,Motor Vehicle O~d{~~nce is ~~t~ 
here in the public interest and it is a matter of public 
safety that ii concerns itself with ~nd it seems to me'th~t 
the vehicle~ ,iri ~uestion ar~ req~ired tO,have a flashing blue 
light or amber light or whatever" it may be for the putpose of 
indicating it's po~itton in feiati6n to othe~ vehicles. There 
is am~tter ot safety'here rega~dless of who owns the vehicle 
or who d;rives :it or for what purpose the vehicle is used. This 

. . I , . 

light is placed, as ,a warning and I think to detract from this 
would be detracting from the real and t'rue intent of this 
section of th~ ~otor VehiCle Ordinance. This gentlemen is a 
matter of safety and I pe~~onally cannot go along with the 
amendment. This would deter from the safety aspect that we:""· 
are trying to achieve. 

.~ ~ . 

Mr. Legal AdvisQr: May I speak'from here? I have a long 
d{~tance call from Ottawa ati~'60uld I suggest that I am ~ware 
now of the Councillor's problem and may I be given time to 
study it and cOm~ uP. with a foimula which meets the problem 
with respect to th~ p,oints brought up by the Councillor from 
Dawson City which do carry some weight and I would like time 
to study it with, the Registrar of Motor Vehicles. I am 
awa're now o,r the point and 11Iiill try and clear it. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr.Chairma~, bef'ore 
he should know what Council wishes. 
we ~~nt then ,it is time for somebody 
I W'ou~'(fpu::ggest that you go take the 
ha ve'rna,de up our minds •••••• 

he does anything I think 
So when we decide what 
to come up with something. 
phone call, and wneri': ,we 

Mi. :ft~'~~l Advisor: If that is your wish. 
;" 

Mr. ,TaYlor: Is there any further ,'discussion on this am~nd'-
ment?' ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: M~~ Chairman I would just like to mention 
th~~ to me there i~,a lot of this discus§ion doesn't make too 
much sense. Now we" are talking about sriowplowing vehicles, 
you~h~ve very small vehicles plowing snow and you want 
lights on them. At, the same time you can' go with a cat and 
:plow the same snow with6ut any form of lights. Is that right,? 

Mr. Taylor: To whom do you direct that question to, the 
Cler~.?, 

Mr. Clerk: Well, I believe that he is quite right.' I do' not\ 
believe that a cat is a motor vehicle under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Watt:, Mr. Chairman, this is a very simple amendment to. 
a very" simple problem !3.nd ail I am referring to or all I am, 
tryi~~to cover a~ditseems objectionable and that is that 
wea,:r:e exempting b~th governments and obviously they should,', 
be cQvered under the Ordinance 'and 'if you added these snow
remO;val vehicle's and other construction vehicles operating 
then they should have lights. But what I am trying to 
exempt is say somebody who has a lumberyard who has a little 
machine there and they plow their lumberyard off that may 
be littler than this room and they have to plow it out around 
the fence into a vacant lot beside them and now they have to 

BILL #9,,' 
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Mr. Watt cont~nuesooo •••• oo 
install this machinery and th~y could,be on a'side~~~,e~ 's6m~~ 
place and it could be a parking lot,that they are taking this' 
stuff out of or it could be little.machinas that are'qfien ~~~d 
around the Federal Building here. There are dozens or these 
around. I could name ten ,of, them right around here 0 What, we 
are doing i~ that these 'peopl~ will v~ry unlik~ly not iri~~all. 
these lights and they will be in court. This is the most 
logieal pl~ce forthemto~e in co~rt and it is ~nnecessary. 
If I thought it,was going to affect the safety of either 
vehicle$ or pedestrians or anything like that I,ce:r-tainly 
wouldn't have made the sugg~stion at all but if the aciendment 
is d~feated fine and then we can go on to ~omething else. If 
it is passed the~ o~ay, it is,not a nati6nal thing if t~o 
people get taken into ~oqrt.t don't see any big hidden 
effect t~ this. It is a simple thing for the little guy who 
plows~his own driveway and you cari get little,machines in the 
catalogue for, $300 to plow out ar,ound your own driveway and 
you have to plow it out on the street or around the corner 
or into the, ditch .or something like that. These. people are 
all going to have to put these., ,flashing light$ on and in 
trying,to,eliminate a. problem like that we are making a 
mountain" out! .of a molehilL, , . 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask Mr. Watt what these vehicles---let's 
assume you have .one of these vehicles and you have two 
properties and in order to get from .one to the .other you must' 
travel the highway--any highway that is used by people, are 
you suggesting that no lights ar,e required while you are on 
the, highway? On th~ highway tQ8et from one property to the 
other? Also, let's assume you have a good frien~ and you 
want to plow out hisdrive~ay and you want to get' to~his . 
place by use of the highway .you a~enot going to ~harg~;hi~, 
you know how this works, is he not going to be requiredt6 
have ;Lights while he is travelling on the highway, in a snow-

t 
? ,,' : ' 

s orm.-" 
.: 

Mr. Watt:" In answer to thai question if that ~oncerns myself 
I have to travel from one place to ano£her but I will have a 
flashing light anyway. If I were just doing my own it is 
no more dangerous taking a machine u,P and down the highway in 
the summertime as in the wintertime if I am not using it on 
the,highwayd It is, just a motor, vehicle--you are taking a 
simple motor vehicle from point A to point B. But what I am 
specifically getting at here is that I know a couple of little 
station wagons, now.I know about four of them, with a little 
blade on them and a .couple of them have no cabs on them.' They 
are ,owned by garages·,but they plow ,out th,eir owridriveway and 
you are going to make these"people put.onflash:Lrig lights. 
This is what I am aiming at. I am not meaning 'myself, I will 
put· One on anyway. ,Anybody ,that dO~$ thi~ for several drive
ways they will have to put them on too. But, what I am ai~ing 
at is that. somebody has a little machine to plow out his own 
driveway then he can be exempt from this, this is ail I am 
aiming at. There are two of them a stone's throw from the 
Federal Building. This little machine has a little blade 
that even lowers and raises and some of them are homemade. 
There is one that has a wooden blade that he plows out his 
own lumberyard with. and he just, pushes it around the corner 
and noiiJ he would ha,ve ,to have a flashing light on top. ora 
spec,iallight on the b.ack and front and he doesn't do that. 
much'~·:, He could likely rent equipment to do the same job for ' 
$50· or,$60,a year but he shouldn't have to, l;1ehak;;~,iready 
got the stu~f .and t.he convenience 'of having it. 'As far as 
the cost, a ,g:entlemen got one the other day ,and ! asked' him 

.:, . 
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Mr. Watt continues •••••••••• 
what:t~e price was. It was a little bit more $laborate than 
most but h$ goes,up and down the highway quite a bit and it 
cost him. $150~ I can give.you his name if you want it. It 
is a"simple man--I,am not trying to save myself anything, this BILL #9 
has no effect on me as I am going to put it on anyway. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we have spent considerable time in 
relation to this motion to amend Bill #9, what is your 
pleasure in this respect. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.'Chairman, I think that there are several con
flicting things. For example this Ordinance has been in 
effect for se~eral years and hasn't bothered- anyone. In other 
wO;r'ds,.· they only had to have a blue light and all we are 
doing now is changing it to an amber light.· It might appear 
that in the past the law hasn't been strictly maintained. 
Obviously it hasn't if there are people running around with
out any lights on. If the law is upheld as Councillor Watt 
has brought up.the only people' that argue will have to get 
into trouble.' The law is,there, we make the law and the law 
should be made that it can be upheld within reason but within 
reason of the law not whether you think, oh we won't bother 
with that. If the law says that is should be upheld or if 
it is not it should be rectified and thrown out, one way or 
another. The Legal Advisor has indicated that he can provide 
something that will take care of this problem and I myself 
think that we should leave this in abeyance until it comes 
around and we can get on with some other business. I am not 
in agre$ment with this amend~~nt'bttt i can also see that. 
Councillor Watt has a valid point. 

Mr. Thompson: Question on the amendment. 

Mr. Taylor: Shall we proceed. We ha~e a motion and'! would 
like yqur.direction. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we take a while and 
leave the whole thing in abeyance and something else came 
up and I cian't agree with that amendment but maybe ~veryone 
else can but when the alternative came up then it can b~ 
dealt with. 

Mr. Taylor: Genti~m~n: ~ do have a motion to amend this 
Ordinanbe and I musth~ve your directioti to deal with ~~i~~ 

',', " .', . 

, ~ .. 

Mr.~~tt: I~gree~ith Mr. Shaw that there is a loophole when 
the government can operate without these lights and I think 
that an amendment should be'added or covere<:l. The only thing 
is to exempt the little guy' and as far as the argument it 
seems to me to be based oh:·that they ha.v~n' t been enforcing 
th:Lsin the past and it may' or "may not be enforced in the 
future. If they entorbe it'agai~~t one the~they ~r~ gbirig to 
have to enforce it:agai~st ~veryb~dy.That ~ame argu~~nt 
could be that I don't h?,ve"'to get Ii flashing light because 
they haven't enfoic~~ it i~:the past. Now I have heard th~s 
same argument before which' ~ffected the speed sign, .on the 
Two Mile Hill. A request was made to have it lowered and the 
answer that was given then was that oh it wouldn't be enforced 
anyway •. You have to speed up to get through the zone otherwise 
you won't make it, but as the R. C. M. P. Inspector has left 
and another'one comes along then pretty soon this is where 
all the traffic is picked up so we have built a speed trap. 
But the argument at that time was that it wouldn't be enforced 
any~ay,but now it is b~ing enforced and our revenue has 
increased for it. Any legislation should be good and fair 
but I, am not going to dwell on'this further, I y,rill leave 
it' wi"th' t'h~ Council. ',: 
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Mr. Boyd: I see Mr. Watt's pointe My thought is that , th,ese 
veh~qles will be on highways •. If you can overcome thi~, if, 
th~i·are g9ing to stay iri their backyar4 finci, but lam assumtng 
that they don't stay in their:bi~kyard and they must use the 

. ~ highway and if they are not going to be on the. highway legally 
tha~ i~ my concern. . 

Mr. T~ylor; Gentlemen, we have spent considerable ti~e here 
and I think we, have , reasoriably a~proached ~ll aspect~bf this 
question. How do you'wish me to proceed with this amendment. 

Mr. Watt:. I .would just, like to anSwer Mr. Boyd's question 
and that is that. when th~y are on th~ highway and if they· go 
to wprka~ a vehicle on.the highwa~then t~ey have to be covered 
but if they are going to A from :s with these little pick-ups . . . .' . \ 

with these little blades that ar~,nowider than a bumper then 
they wouldn't have to 'have ite But they are not plowing snow) 
on the. road. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, ~~~motio~i~~.I have it, moved by 
Councillor Watt and seconded by Co~ncil16r MacKinnon that 
Section 3. subsection (3) after the word op0rate the words 
"for hire" be inserted. Question has been called. Those in 
favour pleace signify and those contrary please signify. The. 
motion is defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Mr~ Taylor: What: is'your pleasure now gentlemen in relation 
to this Bill? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, regarding these scooters----I 
think they should all be licensed or pass~d of the roads 
all together. In other words what I mean if he is on the 
road' he should be trea te'd like a car or a motorbike:,. he ' 
~hould be licensed. It is up to you. You should come up 
around Mayo and have a look. 

Mr. Tayl'or: Gentlemen, is ther:e' anymore di sc:ussion on this 
BillaI' how do, you wish topro'ceed. 

Mr. Shaw: I must agree with Councillor Southam. I must agree 
in lots of respects but for example at Old Crow we have quit~ 
a lot of these'skidoos, in the Stewart River area and up the 
Yukon there ar'e a' lot of trappers who go, up' the trapline' wi th 
their machines and I would hate to say to these fellows that 
~h~y have to pay three dollars for running that in the woods, 
and you have to ,get a licence and insurance. They are bona 
fide trappers and'! can 'see Councillor'Southam'spointbut 
I wouid submit Mr~;Chairmin that a lot of this is enforcement. 
Oneo:ft,hese skidoos if it, is' ohthe highway is immediately' 
subject" to' ali<::.enceor apprehension for' running contrary to' 
the Ordinance .'. ,They can :always get a truck to take them to 
a poihtwhere they ,are going·if, they'are going trapping and 
there is no exc~se fo~ these vehicles to be on the roa~ or 
highways without a licence'. Ther.efore this Ordinahce we: 
have he~re covers this. I would ·s'ayM!'. Chairman that it isn't 
the Ordinance that is weak but that it is the enforcement· 
that is weak. I think I shall' direct this question to the 

'Registrar just to ascertain this point. If a v.ehicle is on 
a public high1riay and travelling that immediately it wou1d 
be subject to ch~rges? 

'Mr'~ Clerk: YesMrci Chairman, it is a motor vehicle if it is· 
used on the highway. If',it is not used on 'the highwaY:j i.t ,is 
not'requiredt'o be licehsedorinsured,the sanie as a dog, 
team.; Y'ou 'don" t 1icence';a dog team ,however I have seen the:!1l.' 
on the highway. . ,,' 

\ 
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Mr. Shaw: If that vehicle is travelling on the highway then 
it is immediately subject to licensing? 

Mr~ Clerk: ':;les' it is Mr. Chairman. 

M~~ Taylur: Gentlemen, what is your pleasure1 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Clerk one question, 
if: on,e of. these· snowmobi'les makes a trail in through. the bush 
and he comes back on the same trail can that be considered as 
a highway? 

Mr. Clerk: I would say no, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Southam: lagree with Go.u!).cillor Shaw but;not ,all the 
time, there is 'nothing in here where it says these things. 
are to be liq~nsed when ;they. are' travelling on the road. Can 

·you show me where it is, therefore we should have someth.ing 
definite. 

Mr. Shaw: Could the Clerk read the sect~on that pertains to 
,this in rel·ation t.o .travelling on the highway. 

. . . . : 

Mr. Clerk: I don't know whethe-r.I Can come· up with that ·right 
away or not. It depends on whethe~ the veh~cleis trav~lli!).g 
on the highway~ The same thing applies to. an automobile or .. 
a skidoo. . 

Mr. Southam: You said before public highway, wouia, :this n~t 
mean the Tote road. 

Mr. Clerk : Any vehicle !).ot in use ,on 'a publiohighwaydoesn' t 
need a licence. Any . .vehic:le·· on a public highway doesrieed a 
licence. 

Mr. Watt: The definition of a highway includesany.,t.horough
fare, street, road parkway, viaduqt, parkway, all~i~or any 
other place whether it is public or private. . 

Mr. Taylor: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I am going to try and find a word that will cover 
all your thinkiftg and yours and yours or we· will be here for 
ever. I.wouldmove that: this Bill #9 be passed o~t of 
committee without amendment. 

Mr. Southam: I second it. 

Mr. Taylor: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Bill #9 be passed out of committee 
without amendmento~Are you ready for the question? Are you 
agreed with the motion? Any contrary? I declare the motion 
carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Can we take up the Municipal Bill? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Clerk what is this Bill referred to? 

Mr. Clerk: The one you are discussing right now is Bill #10. 

Mr. Boyd: In regards to the time are we going to start on 
this Bill? 

BILL #9 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor: Gen tlem~n do ybuwish to start on this· now? Do. 
you wish to wait until the afternoon session'? I would like 
to also enquire gentlemen if you need any witnesses in regard 
to this Bill? 

Mr •. Thompson: I think that the' Territorial' Treasurer should 
be in attendance Mr. Chairman> 

Mr. Taylor: Is there anyone else you require, Mr. Clerk will 
you notify Mr. Treasu~ei~ , 

Mro'Commtssi6ner: Mr.-Chairmah,in this regard I would be 
very happy to cail the Treastiret ~f weneed'himta back up the 
answers that I give. I would appreciate the opportunity of 
supplying Council with the required answers if this is satis
factory to the Council. I think we should put him on notice 
that he may be required. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to draw the' attention o'f the committee 
and possibly the Commissioner in relation to the Municipal 
Ordinance wh,ich we are abour to undertake lateron-,-that is 
#3, but I.w6uld like to draw your attention to the situation 
where we have the municipalities where there has been a change 
in the fiscal year. A change has been made in the fiscal year 
and I think you are aware of the impact that these things have. 
Whereas the municipalities are in: a position 'now where they 
either have to tax for fifteen months of the ~earor let a 
quarter go by. There had been an Ordinance passed at the last 
Session and with ~ll due respecis it didn't have the considera
tion that it should have had and the muni&ipalities, the 
Municipality of Dawson is faced with having to operate for 

.three mon~hs w~thout having a way of collecting any tax for 
t~ose thr~e months. There are ambiguities to this and before 
we tackl~ this Municipal Ordinanee'I wonder if all the facts 
could be gotten. Maybe Mr. Commissioner could get the facts 
mentioned. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would be very happy to Mr. Chairman. 

Mi. Taylo~: . I'~il1 now declare a recess until t~oo'clock, 
this afternoon at'which time we will tackle Bill #10. 

RECESS 

";' 
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Wednesday, November 9, 1966. 
2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call the Committee back BILL #10 
to order and I.zrill proceed with the reading of Bill No 0 10', 
An Ordinance to A"\lthorize the Commissioner to Lend Money to 
the City of'Whitehorse for the Construction of Municipal 
Works~ (Reads Bill Noo 10)~ You may proceed with the dis-
cussion in this respect. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I am prepared,t9 sp~a~ on 
thi~. . . .. 

Ml'.Chairmari: Mr. Commissiori~t','w'~uld you prqceed. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: In effect, gentlemen, whcit'youare bei1'.lg 
call~~ Upon,todo herein Bill 10 is giv~ ~fr~6t to things' 
which.'you have in principle previouslyappro:ve~ •. In your 
Vot~s and Proceedings for the Fi~st Ses~ion,~hI966, ae~~ 
sional Paper No. 6l,signed by Mr. Cameron," "You will recall 
that under the Memorial Centennial G~ants Program the City of 
Whi t~horse .was to :t'ecei ve an outright grant of money for the .. 
construction ofa City Hall and Fire Hall complex. 'The total 
amount of the Memorial Grant for the Yukon is $250,000 which 
was broken down to $175,000 for the City Hall complex and 
$75,000 for a new museum. The plans for these structures 
have been approved by the Certtennial Co~miss{onand the money 
for each project would be forthcoming as construction.gets 
underway.' The City architec.'hs, 110wever, have just' informed " 
the Council that their estimate on the construction costs or 
the City Hall-fire complex is $250,000 or in oth~r word~ 
$75 ,000"mo~ than the Centerlnial grant allows for' ·-j;;h:i,.s. one 
structure'." As there is no further cemtei'inial Grant ~oney , 
available ,. the only alternative appears to be ,fortne ~erri
tory to 1 enid , on a debenture' loa:ri'~b'a.sis, the necessary' 
additional money to the City. As the. architects', qU9te<;l 
pric,e'~s only an estimate,therei$,: a"goodpossiJ:,)ili'ty that 
thetirial costs mj,'ght be even higne'r than'a~~icipated. It 
is" tli'e,refore, felt that in order to .protect 'thems:el yes, . the 
City ~ho'uld actually be prep&feci t6 .borrow up. tO,a maxinrum 
of $100,000. In order to do this' they must pass 'a ~oney' 
by-law w:hicn .alsorequires a plebiscite involviI},g. a 2/3.s. 
majori ty of tne,taxpayers' in favou~. Should they re,cefve" 
the. majorJ.,ty on: such a piebisc'ite the city would .then issue 
debent,ur,es'as':required, which. 'would be, purchased by the 
Ter.ri tor':l:i:{l Government and the 'loan mo:nic3s would be repa£d 
t({'t'he :1'e':t1i'i tory .over a p~e-det~rminedpe,riod of years at. a 
pre':-:rEl~ablished ~n'terest rate~We have, di'scussedth,i.ssubject 
wit'lCthe Mayor .and. City qlerk, who have agreed to doeverythil.lg 
possJible tor-aise betwe,en $35-50,000 from their own funds '" in 
which case, by.niatching.their contribution,' the actual loan 
monies would be.~onsidera:bly reduced. However, at the rate 
the building cost's are pre.se1'.ltlyescalating, there is a better 
than even chance that the'r;j.nal cost figure will :be above ,tflC:\t 
estim~tedby' .the arChitects' an'd. therefore, . we feel that to be., • 
on the,'s~f~" side, $100,"000 'shp;u:ld be made available for them.· 
to dr?-'W'" u:pon. I would' appi:~ciate Council's consideration ()f +. 
this re'qiiest in. principle 'and if you so agree, a supplementary. 
estimate; for. the actual amount borrowed will be placed befo,re 
you,during Fall Session of Council. Should youwish,!;o dis
cuss the> subject further I shall be happy to,do so." You. 
follow this up, gentlemen, on Page 1058 of your First Sessio!,l, 
"Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor,Shaw",,· 
that· Council ag~ees in principle with the recommendat~ons·' 
contained in Sessional Paper No. 61. 'At that point th~ 
Administ:r:ation contacted Ottawa and approved as follows: 
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BILL #10 Mr. Commissioner continues: 
~'.'I'here are several things that are involved in.this but 

," - ba,sically'speaking capital addii:;iqnswere approv'ed, by .: 
Ott~wa as per Sessional Paper .J,'{o. 61 ,Ce,nt-enn.ial Loan" 
City ofWhi tehorse, $100,000 S,9 ,Y9ur Counoil.' s., appr,oval 
in ,principle'wasgiyen., The, Federal. G9ve:r.nm~nt'sapp:i:'oval. 
wasg'fven to the handling of the money. The City of Whi.t .. e
horse went to the voters under their City By-Law No. i88 
and ,r,Elquestedper!llis~iontoborrow. $100,000 for the purpose 
of the completion of construction of the City Hall and City 
Fire Hall Complex in the City of Whitehorse. The assent of 
the ratepayers to, this W;a13 recei ved'on the first day oJ June, 
1966, following which third reading was given by the City 
Counc;i..lof Whit,ehor,se., .'. If. any .of. y,ougentlemen wish t,o 
check'.on,phis for:your own personal information, they,are 
al.l avaIlable h.~re., At the present state of the. financial 
movem~n:t~ f.'or yo~r information:Mr. MacKenzie. has suppl~ed. 0 0' 

we: ha ve, Fetlera'lGra:r.ts for the Ci tyFire Hall, $175,,000 ••••• ' 
M-llseuni,$.75,000, and the p:i:'opo~ed, Territorial loan of . 
$ioo~ooo ,making, a total of.: $359.,000 in available' monies of 
w~ich $201,513 have been,advanceq.,against contractor's claims 
on. the City Hall-Fire Hall complexCl-nd $36,614 have been ad
vanced against contractor~s claims on the Mucieum~ On the . 
basis of this $350,000,- there ,would still be'money to take 
car~"~f claims for$73,486.60,6n the Fire Hall complex and 
$38',385.10 on,. the Museum complex. This is basically what 
thia,',.B;i..llNoo 10 is de~dgn~g to do - to give,: effect to the 
principie.s , , etc 0, . that you I have already endorsed •. , '. '. ( 

,,' . ~. 

Mr. M~c,K~n~on: YEla" I would like to ask the CommissionErr;"if. 
he wou:t,d,mindto repeat the figures w:j.th regard to the Museum • 

Mr. CO~~issioner.:Yes. " (Repeats the ,Museum figures) o· 

. j.", 

.. " ' .. 
Mr.IVI~cKii1~Qn:, ,The reason I was interested in this ,was, I ,,' 
recei.ved cL,letter. from the President of the .HistoricalS'ociety 
requesting'. $liOOfrom.each Member at the table to complete th.e 
Muse''ijm'iI'o~ their ,recreational fun'd. I was just wondering if 
anybody else had ,received the same letter. . ., ,', '.' 

Mr. Watt:". I WQuld ,lilceto ask Mr. Commissioner if he fs 
familiar'with the letter from Mr. Thurber, President of the 
Historical Society ••• "The . possJ. bili ty of obtaining financial," 
support,'in this way has ,been discussed with the Financial , 
Advisory CQ,mmittee of.the' Gauncil and the Yukon Administration. 
After the, recent meetin'gpf the Financial AdvisoryCommitt,ee .' 
,with~.h~,Administration,' ,it was agreed that the orilypOssi ble 
way that the Territor:lal'Government could"provid~, financial 
support" ::r,or the Yukon Historfc'al Society was thro,ugh the 
Comm~nrtyD'evelopment FUhdof the cou;ncii mempers~ Mr." 
~~~g~'~hd has assured the :?oCiety that if youweJje p~epared 
t~~~s~~~;~s,.in thisendsavoqr byassuming.n~eq~al respons
i~rliti~ith pth~r Mecibers ofCouri6il fo~the outstanding, 
bai~~?'~ ':~ayi1bl~ to, .. tl;l'e contract9:;, hewo,uld' 1:>~,agreeablet9' 

, obt!iJri°i:ng th~. COl)1lpi ttee Funds fr:op:! next, year's' allocation to 
the¢olriwiihityDevelopm~nt Fund for ,any commitment you could,:" 
pcif:;'~'pi:;ne until ne~t, y~'ar~ "" .. ,t:':am' pomvlet'ely .confu~edab9tlt .• 
this~', Th~ bia.' wa(3, $99",000 andi;o"fl1eit appears that the,:;;: 
contractor is going beyond, his bid. so· he. is asking' \lS . tOi,make 
up the' s+ack~ ~hisisthe:' inipresst,on, th;L's letter ,is gtving.'.: 
me. I,h'ay,e been' giv,en tobelt,e've from thisl,E3tte~:,t:hat. the 
contract,'~as tci.ken at,s~ch and. such a price" you had: several 
bidders on it" the low bidder started the. job and then comes. 
crying ar:qund ab~ut'npt' having eirO)J.ghmoney:,so 'we a..r~ ,just, • 
throwing in more money' for the same job. ' There's no point 

". 
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. r.>' .: :,.' ;' i.~·· . 

Mr. Watt:·col1titnies::.', . BILL #10 
in calling for·'.bids.··:·We may as well make it acost"plus 
job if this is the case 0.';[ may be wror+g in my interpre-
tation. Could Mr. Commissioner clarify this? I wOlJld 
gladly give you this~letter.o.o 

Mr. Commissioner:· Without looking into it, Mr. Chairman, 
I am·afraid I .can't give you very much light on the su.bject 
but· I am certainlY-quite prepared to see that you a:re pro
videdwith any background information that you require.' 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I believe the matter is quite 
explanatory. The original bid of $99,000 was turned down. 
The bids were recalled and it was again at something like 
the $8,3,000 mark. 

Mr~ Boyd: Yes, the letter is quite explainable .. ·There was 
only $75,000 voted~'If you recall~ the bidi~the~irst 
place was for in the neighborhood of $137,00 or something 
like this. The Histori.cal· Society went back to t.he planners 
to see if they" cd.uldn' t get a building that would be consider
ably less than this so after doing it, they came up with the 
figure of $83,000 where. at the. time only $70,000 or $75,000 
was bid. But, rather than hold up the project, it was deemed 
advisable to go .ahead thinking that eight or nine thousand 
wouldn't be too much to expect to be able to find somewhere. 
There is an extra thousand dollars or so in there that is ",." 
mentioned for some purpose. This was a case of where t·he·y " 
thought they knew where they could buy logs of sufficient 
category for it and ittlirned out that when the logs were 
delivered they were not quite good enough and rather than 

. r;" 
.~ . l .) 

; .r. F. 

put up something to stand for many, many years ,of an inferic;>r 
appearance and SO on, they went as far as Quiet Lake to get;:!; 
timber of an appropriate size. I think that's where the extra 
money comes in. 

Mr. 'MacKinnon: Mr •. Chairman, IWOJ-lld like to ask Mr. Boyd 
i:fthe 'getting of 'these logs did not go. for public tender. 

·n .. ", 

Mr. Boyd:'· It ·,J,ent for public tender, quite definitely. 
',:)' 

Mr. Shaw: Seeing· .that this letterhasb.een injected into 
Council proce#.dings; lniayas well go along with it. I 
thought it was~;niore or l.ess left· to the 'individual to give 
his opinion to,·the Historical Society. ':We 'seem to have quite 
some difficulty in the Yukcm'Territory in relation to finane,e:s. 
The F~d~r~i:Government<starts forth ,on projects and it is ;,< 

quit~customary that when they start O~a project fora million 
dolla~s, it ends up by costing two million dollars and we hear 
a ednsiderableamount of criticism in' re'lation to this· by the 
people'of the Yukon saying that if we· could have worked this 
out oiirselves,this would have been kept down to the correct 
ex);i~hditures:.· I have heard that em many occasions. Well, 
it appears to me that that wasn't too valid an argument in 
relati~n to what is happening, or has happened, in the last 
ye$.r·or:two in relation to this Grant for the Museum and the 
City Hall Complex. The cry is that building costs have escal
ated and it costs us SO much more and we have to get so much 
more money. There doesn't seem to'have been .anythought, 
prior thc)1ight';'to cutting the garment according to the clotho' .... 
In other wo~'ds,we cah't~have quite what we would have liked 
to had'but we'ivantlsome:thing like·wehad figured on at the 
cost of so maiiy' ye~rs ago~'" So weha:te'theresults before·us 
nowoo.o$250,000 which is allocated to the City of Whitehorseo 
It's a very large amounto It's allocated to the capital of 
the Territory as the same type of a system is allocated to 
the Provinces, except in a smaller amount in relation to popu
lation. This, I think, is a good thing, I don't see anything 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
wrong with ito I think that the City of Whitehorse is very 

','.ft;)rtunate in being able to get a grant of a ql.!-arter of a , 
"'mi'ilion d,ollars for buildi,ngprojects. , I am happy' tOse~ " 

that they ,a'regoing,,,tohave a decent City Hali , but:t h,OnEl-.St'i'y 
can't see why, i,t :has to ,cost $350',0'0'0 when they could ha'ire, " ':: 
possibly got' sufficient from the amoullt, that they had avail'..;. ,,',' 
able to them from this Fund plus this $40',0'0'0 I believe that 
they have in s,Qm,e type of a Trust Fund "or Building Fund or 
what 'yov.;!llaycall ,ito' The 'i~v,seu'm~ ••• ~we have two Museums in 
the YUl<ori tl1at 'I am .a.ware of' ~' We hav~ one ,up 'in' Dawson City.' 
We have' on~,~down,here~" The Museums :are very~~imilar in con
tent and ~ize~' 'The Museum up'in Daw~on is one that lias been ' 
built up only since",1959 because their Museum whicJ:l. had a 
tremendoui=1,amqunt of.i3tuff ill, it was' complet~ly "gutted by , 
fire. There wasn't a thing saved. ,We have had to get by 
by using an old Administration Building in which the' ~Edling 
is falling down and various other things are happening to it, 
however that was the best we CQ~ld get SO we had to be content 
with that. The,Territorial Government recognizes' ~he fact' 
that Museunls"~l:"~~,Qo4(,~h~,f-gs in'the Yuko!l TeF:r;itoryso they 
make ,a grant t,o, tlle :t:1:useul11, iin Dawson, of,$5QQ ~QQ and an equal 
grant to the, C1tY,o.f'Wb.itehorse of $5O'O'.OO:','/S<f we in the 
Northern area ha've ,:<;le:ci'ded'that we must, get' along with what 
grants we $et,frou{"th~ 'Government, pI u.s what we can' raise 
in revenue from our' own efforts. We,hp:ve been doing, are 
doing, and h,ave managed to get along ve'ry nicely. 'Now, all 
of asudd,ep.",iny.rhitehorse: they have ~. Windfali of $75,0'0'0', 
for theirMl.lseumatwh;ich ti:me I d:Ldnl~'ll1akeaiJ.y objections 
and stiJl don,' t nip,kear).y objections but ,'Mr. Chairman, I " , 
think t,hat surely' an ~ffort, like that •• , •• that the money so", ' 
allocated or give:n ••• ~a,~wi:ndfa:lJ_irom Santa Claus of $75,06o~c~. 
that someone, some1rihere:a.loiig the lin,e, could have kept this ,'; 
bud,ge.tan¢l; construG.,t~d" 'this buii9-ingto cover that $75,0'0'0' " , • 
instead of, doing th,e~i'dentf9al thing as what has occurred" 
wi}.:h, "the."Cfl ty'Hall. ~hat,i:s ,the point that I don't under": 
stan(i'. I'think"it is'very unfortunate that th~y have got," 
themselves into a condition as such and they are calling On' 
the other areas ,and, I must say publicly that I am very sorry , 
that, 'although ,r ,am most 'sympathetic to the Historical Sbbfet'Y';' 
that I cannot co~~ur with ~he letter. We have a Bill her~' ~b " 
allow the City to bor~ow $100',0'0'0' for thiso Well, that's 
fine. These people in tliis Community are prepared to borrow 
it and are prepared to pay it baGk. Everything is perfectly 
legal and I have;;no, qbJections t9,'agreeing with, this particular 
O'rdinance and aliQ\;';,t'h,~mto. havetli'em.oney bufit does, as I 
have stated" Mro Chciir,riJan. , it seems~ad to me that in cases 
like this that the ,g<;l,rm.ent isn' tqu{,:,as I have stated before, 
according,towhattfionej:tliey hav~and T think it wo-,uld have 
obviat.~,ci a'e;,~e'a~ ',1eai"of.expens-eo' ',:." 

,rf" .,' . 

Mr., )'?0Y'd:W'elJ,~ 'Mr. ,Cha:irman, I apprec:;Late Mr. Shaw'S point, 
but ~:':~s"y.o,\l: ~Il,o'~" "s6riieth:i,ng ,was started two years agd"~~d, 
thiiigswe~ea~lc:ut and dried and rrfore or less agreed tb as 
justex~Qt,ly' 'wha:t.w~ aredea1:irlg with here in ·p:r'inciple • But , 
in the:'m$antj,me ;" what w8. i3: , in 'ex:i;i3'tence then costwiseis no' 
longer ,C;1.pplicabie~i It i;; no longer applicable after a.bout, 
two da,ysAft~rwe':plari:aridaccept'to'do something.: A shining 
e:x.:,ampl~,·'ai5towh~tcan happen.is your 11%:tax on building' ' 
supplJes ,- Booml, O'ver :riight! ' The'wholefssue waschangedo', 
It would. mean everybody cuttinifback~: :Stop'everythihgwhich 
O'tt~"fa :4idij, ' t do, with'~ll their Federal. They 'went aheadand i

' 

made 'the mRnies ayaj,la,b~eso 'this is> the, bind iNe are c~night 
in and '{t,~eems' to' b~, a' perpetual one. I don·t l:l.ke:'itany' 

,more thal1'Mr~ $~awdbesbutit is''whatis:ha:ppe:riing'~ " 
, "I' • . . • "" ".:, 

:'}:' 

".j. 
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Mr. Shaw: Might I ask a question. Was there a 11% Sales 
Taxon thelc;>gs? 

BJLL #10 

Mr. Boyd;;; I am not in a pOgition to 'answer that Mr. Chairman 
except;1:;h~t if it is manufactured in any way such as making 
it from a,' log to a two by four or a timber squared, there is 
a sale,p:"tc:i;Xo 

.. ;. 

Mr. Shaw: From a ,log toa log? 

Mr. ,Southam: qentlemen, it seems to me that we a,re off the " 
track here. We started to discuss a Bill which a~thorizes 
the C~mmissio~er to lend $100,000 to Whitehorse~, I don't 
see where the ,Museum enters into this thing at allat,t:Qis 
particular mom~nt. However, to answer Mr. Shaw,any10g, 
once you stiG~ a saw into it.~ •• I am q~Qting ,from the,U.K.H.M.~ •• 
you pay tax at 11%. You, ,frame it for ,square, sets, 13.%. You' 
make a,ladder; 11%. ~his is where your 'money ,is going. Also, 
gentlemen"your building costs have gone up 35% since 1965 
at which time yo~r Centennial thing started - 35% and I think 
I am 101rl at the present moment. I think it's nearer 45%. 
Now, gentlemen, I am not going to argue about your Museum at 
this partic~lar time. I'll have something to say on it later 
but at this time I think that we should stick to this Bill 
and ei the~ ,pass i tor. ,throwi t out,. We have agreed t,o it 
in principle and I ,tllink this is the thing that we should 
stay with and not go around in circles. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, the part that I object to •••• the 
subject of this letter, was brought up •••• itappears that we 
are accepting the principles in both these contracts here ••• 
one particularly, the Museum one particularly, but I may be 
wrong and the "Gommi~ssi;dher could possibly straighten me out 
if I am. 'But',":what··~reiare d'oing is calling for . tenders • We~ 
are accepting the lowest tender usually when it is acceptable 
and then the contractor comes crying to us and says ••• three 
months later ••• "I need another $10,000" arid we are :handing it 
to him. It appears to me that this is what is happening and 
I think it is';wrong:Ln principle. Not jUs't'in:the Museum. 
Not just in the Civic C~nte~ Or the City Hall but 'in all 
contracts. If "this is the case, I 'think it should be avoided. 
One other 'point I wanted to' ,make is that when we discussed 
this at the'last Session arid' a'pproved this in principle, at 
that time 'thereiwas a lot 'of ;talk throughout the Provinces 
of all the'Centennial projects' costing more money than they 
had anticipated. SO all s'cross Canada, the Federal Govern
ment wa.s' upfiing the' grant that was originally allocated to 
each Provin'de~ At 'that time I suggested that we go back to 
the Federal 'Government and inquire about our grant being 
increased in ac6dr'dance with the Provinces dn the' same basis •• 
increase the 'grant to Provinces 10% to 15% and the same thing' 
should be done here, but I don't think that was perfi;ued at 
all. I gave that argument then and I think we should have 
done this for this'wh61e Museum , City Center complex. : If 
the Provinces grants were increased 10% or 20%, this is 
$20,000 to $40,000 to $50,000 - a $200,000 bill, that's 
$40,000 at 20%' that "we 'are anti tled to because we: are part 
of Canada. We pay Income Tax and every-other kind of tax. 
It's too bad ,that ,this wasn't persued a little bit further 
and I wocild'lfke to 'see if the Commissioner can iriq~ire into 
this. I hope my fears are wrong with respect to the cOfitract 
and this money being added on two to three months afte,r the 
tender was oalled~~;we are just h~nding out,more moneyt!or 
the same job~ Itt s'~not just the taxpayer"that is gett:i,.iig 
hurt, it's also the other contractors. They feel kind of 
bad about this. If you are a contractor and your bid is a 

,:,' 
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BILL #i6Mro Watt cdntinues: ',::, ;, 
couple of thousand dollars higher than the lowe:it:cd"ntfactor' 
and we .just add $10,000 on to his so you would have been 
10wi~t.·:·!TheY have a legitimatecomplainL I am h~aring; 

:RILL #10 
PASSED OUT 

OF 
COMMITTEE 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

some .of th~.~e complaints o' This i"s why I am bringing ·.this tip~u 
.. '. .. :'.' ~:' .: 

Mr. Boyd: I can clarify one point - the log situatiodthai·~i 
I mentionedo The logs were here and were required awful fc;.st 
and the contractor who.had the contract to get them merely .' .. 
went ou..t .;and got the. new logs when the Historical Society 
did not' wa.rit to accept the logs 00 .the logs that we,re already 
provid~~;So, that was a deal beiwe~~ the Historical Society 
in a se.p.seo If the logs were going to cost a little more, 
the H{'.=i·t6ri6al Society said they would put the money up 
ra"FPe!r .'-eh·a~;'l~\,.t~elogs they got. 0 0 that. were supplied~~ 0 but 
·to' ge·tback"t;o 'this'Bili, . I was under the impression' that 
this ,.Bill we .~re:deaii.ng with in no Way.has anythin'gt'o do 
withfh,e ,Hi.s·t'dri;~alS"bciety' s contract~' 'It dOeen'tent'er 
into .i,t~·~t all' -. ,monies or anythingeilse'.;;·Juet the City 
Hall :a:riqth~ Fire. Hall and this is whcit we would want to 
deal with now asMro Southam said. 

Mr:'Chairman: 
; :, .. : 

Any further discussion on Bill Noo 10? 

MOTION CARRIED 
" ., 

. . !',:::" . 

Mr. Chairman: 
this tim'EL 

Gentlemen, wha tdoyou wish to discuss,~.t: '.; 
'-', '." ':..1-:', 

Mr. dommissioner: ··Mr. Chairman, if it was appropriat'e, T 
have some answers here for questions that were asked this: . 
morning. 

t-1r 0 Chairman: Procee·d. 

:) .~ 

; ." ;.~ 

.•. j.) 

~ ft.: 

Mr. Commissioner:' First of all, I would like to deal .;y.j:i. ML 
the questiorithat Councillor Boyd asked concerning the . pro- i.' 

v~s~ons 'Ofa secretarial staff for the proposed visit oi' the;; .. 
Council 'to Ottawa to discuss the Five Year Fiscal Agre,ement, 
I would sa.y~ Mr. Chairman, that the Administration would be.' 
prepar~d iO'send some suitable staff member with Counci2.to 
the rrieetingsin Ottawa to make notes, take minutes and trans
cribe for Council's future' perusal.' I would not undertake 
to secure tape recordings' of the proceedings ,nor·.cwould I. 
guarant~e that everything would be ofa verbatim nature to 
the extent that: you are able to 'have he.reat Counc.il,but· 
I would certainly undertake to see that youhave'adequ,ate 
secretarial staff along with you to give 'you a,ve'r'ygood 
written rundewn of the proceedings. 

. .' ... '. ~ . j . '.: .. . 

Mr. Boyd: ·That answers my .question. I appreciate· it very 
much. " 

Mr. Ma."cl<1nnon:·:Whatabout ouriClerk, Mr.' Commissioner .. 
Couldwe:have,the Clet-k?li 

..... 
: ,,'. ..J ~ . 

MroCommissioner':'" Mr. 'Chairman, could I ask,Councillor 
Mac Kinh6h0 .'~ ~i "', t 

:j .' 
Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was wondering if W~ 
will have the Clerk' to go to' Ottawa:, or .just the Co,nn;cil • 

".:., (")",:" ,-"."\ . ", 
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Mr. Commissioner:. Mr. Chairman,· it is q.ert:a.-:trilynot rri~l·· 
intention t.o send aW, ,.o,f . our Administra'tive Staff aiong' 
with you, except peo'plefJ:'om,·possi bly' my own:se~ior staff 
who wo.uld. :p.eof· va-iue' to you ••• unless ther~'Vll?:s': .some reason 
that I· am, not aware of why some of these people should be 
accompanying you. 

SECRETARIAL '! 

STAFF RE 
o'TTAWA TRIP 

MroSoutham takes the Chair. 

Mr. TaYlor: This is quite correct, Mr •. Chairman. I think 
i t. ~l±(::nil1d:'be ciearly understood that Co~nci,l are not going 
down:',tq,·.Ottawa as a Council because it is not our wish, 
I am sure not' anyone of us, that Council should. ever sit 
outside of its own'jurisdiction as they do in the Northwest 
Territori~s, but I think the assistance. of :a stenograph~~ 
who ··may be able tq.:aE?sist in the taking of the .. notes and:.," 
helping us; to compile .or maint~in so,e record'pfour dis~ 
cuss.~OJ:lS there would be most useful inde'edo . 

Mr. MacKinnon: !vIr. Chairman, one more question. Mr~ Taylor 
sta.t-es. that we will not sit as a Council. Just what will 
we sit as. or whatwou,ld be the procedure, then?' 

Mr. Taylor::. The matter; of .sitting in Ottawa is a matter of 
all ind.i vidual Councillors' going down toviewthePl~n;as: we' 
have dis~(j::U:ssed e.arlie.r here some time ago. and to g}ve; th.e' .. ,' 
indi vid'ut;ilppinions in respect of his own .district(arid the 
Yukon ash-e sees it,. We are not sitting a.s a Co'uncil in 
Session. Weare there as individual CounCill.ors 0 

Mr. TaylprJ:'esumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: . Mr. Commissioner, is there anything:f'~'rther~ 
': .~ 

• . "l rf'fC. 

,li" 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes,. ,Mr. Chairman, we had a q)l'e~~ioI!, .. ' ; 
asked this mor:ning concerning the take .. over of the '::Qe'partme,nt 
of Public Wor~s Highway operation by Councl.llorT46inpso;no.; .. 
(Reply is setout as $,ess;i.bnal PaperNo. 29). AriQ:, a).so 
part of tha.t:question ,,;i.f I may continue, was conc'ern;i.:rlg the~, 
move of po,ssib.-J..e office space and I have this to p~ss~to you. 
for your infqrmatio.n, gentlemen. (Set out as Sess,iorial' 
Paper Noo3Q). I will table this for Council's perusal, 
Mr. Cha.irman~ 

~ .. 
Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

',", 

Mr. Taylor: !vI,r. ,Chairman, I cannot do anyth.:iIlg ,but rise on 
this. occasion, ·to.·say this moving from here t'O there is v.epy 
confound;Lngbut'there is one .thing I ain unalt~~ably ,qppq$~d 
to and thatisih.avingthe. Legislative Counc~l of ,the·IYu:kqn 
Territory k:Lc~edfrom pillar to post in this;gr,eat sh~f~+e. 
of Administration! It has'been suggested th~t ~his C6uri6il, 
will'm.ove to;· occupy, for v?-riolls periods of time the Council" , .. 
Chambers normal.ly . delegated .to the City and the people p;f . 
Whitehorse, ':Mullicipa-l Council, ChambersQ I cannot agree wi th' 
thiso J feel that. tl:le9ityofWh{tehorse is en~itle!ito. 
their Ci·tyCouncil· Chambers; ;. to, be used by therriselves and. . 
only themselves as the· seat .of.Municipal Governm~nt:o I' feel' 
alsq,thatthe Yukon,Territori~l Council should. have its own 
Legislative Champ~rs'pecause I. certainly can't see the .. 
Terri torial COUl'1:9!:i~: sitting in. a Municipal Council', s Chambez:s 
during. the day ar,LGl picking up, all their g90ds and chattels . 
and 'p.utting away; all our documents and goods at night so tl:l?:t 
someone else could move in during the evening and throw their 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
papers all over. the' place.' I can .see·nothing but confusion 

,'·:and I don't. think it speaks we.!:l .ofthe respec.tin which 
CounciL.should be held to sUgge:-st. that theysho:ul.d be kicked. 
around.in, this manner. .TwouJ.Q: suggest,< as tap. alter.na tive. t.G>". 
that, that. we, .remain exactly-where we areo.:,und.e;r thes.e .adver;s.e,':· 
conditions rather than to be placed in a position.such'as.ha-s 
been suggested, and I would also say that when either a proper 
building can be either allocated or constructe.el, that a Clrambers 
befitting a Legislative Body be constructed and when not in use 
by the Yukon Legislative ·Council be kept open possibly forpub
lic view but not be used by anyone else .thani,this Legislative 
Body who:ever it may be. As Isa-y, . I am unalterably,:opposed 
to occupying the Cambers. of another regula..tiIlg:l;>.odyo 

, .... 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai:r'man, I most appreciated hearip.g.Mr. 
Commise>ioner'·.s very detailed explan?,.tion of· wAat was to take 
place but thereyvas!,>omethiIlg omitted. He om;it-ted,to bri·ng 
the Keno from Da\vson City and the Palace GranCi.(:md·we would 
have a complete reshuffle of everything then. I cannot 
undero$~?:nd •• : .•• th:i.s.:is, the most ••• well, it's a plarl.;that 
practi.~~lly :j;e.{:lv,e,s:me .S.peecc!l,l0.!3s. We are having 8,uch,a' c.om
plete reshuffle oJ. everything that I don't thinki,anybody . 
will know where they are going and then, in conclusion, in 
conclus;ion"Mr~Chairman', we will do this because right now 
we ,are. flllixed;' up· OIl how things are. We ·will. do this so :we 
can ge:t::things organi~ed fora future date. That is the' 
situa--t;;ion. Th,a,t:is·the':prime 's:ituation" If it's' unorganized..: 
now ••• go9d he.aXe.ns, ,what's it gping to be like when all.thi~h.·':{ 
thing gets intp.being~>~~where they are scattered allover '. ':i::: 

the country. I feel that we are a Government of a Territory 
at the present moment. One of these days, we are going to' 
be a Government of a Province. I don't suppose I'll live 
to s.eet:h:~!=r but it is something that somebody canlook,:for
ward to some place'along the line and right now should be 
the time~;:tA.p.-tplans: .. are ma.de. so that the ~erritori9::lGove·rn-,,·..:.; 
mentis ;.laying out a,plan .for the Cleat of Governm.e.nt aIld for. 
the off~c,e . buildings' and. all. the other ramifications ~l1at. 
go with (i;ove.rnment. The :fact, that. some people are living 
at E;4:verdale and might hay-e. to go to Takhirii to work is not 
some·t:hing, I don't think, .. that should be of great concern to 
the Gbvernment. Here is the job •. It's your job to get there 
and get. home •••• the same as.'it is our job as representatives 
to come from Dawson or Watson Lake, or Mayo, or some place 
else. If this plan goes into being, I am afraid that we are 
going to have absolute chaos besides the amount of expendi
tures that we are going to have involved in this by paying 
rental on all these buildings. For example, right now, Mr. 
Chail?man, we are paying a big fat rental,. lam not infe;r-ring. 
by i:;his. that. ;tpe re ' s· anything wrong. in .; it 0 ' •. 11:; 's busine ss as·· 
busill-esq is,' but we ;have quarters fp):' storage .pf liquor right. 
in main downtown Wh:i,tehorse •. You dOll-It nee.da fanpy gr.eat 
big building ip. a·higll rental district. That :i.s_so~ethin,g 
that .is relegated to the outskirts :some plaoeo.ltcioesn't 
cost so much. J,or taxes, services and other thingElo ;1:, fee], 
that this· plan, in the past of moving the Terri t·or.:i,al . Govern--. 
ment up-into ,this Building 200;,1 believe they call it is an, :: 
admirab:l.emov,e. but .the fact that. it has gotten reshuffled '., " .. : 
andot:h~r d,e.~ls.m,q,de., _ I don';t ~no;w where that originatedo ':' 
I dq:,not ·ta:g:Q~ee"wi th·that •. · Possib.ly, ,my. agreeing won:'t ca:r:ry::,: 
a great deal:of. weight ,but ~,can'st:i,ll disagree.wi,th,tl1,.e.,,<:.,,~ 
p~;LIl.q:j:;p'le' ()f:shoy~p-ggffices all ovepthe: countrY.f' all:. aro'upd .. 
he're ::iindi,f,:rerent .bui;LdingsFlnd ;moying, l+ere ~p-.d t4ere and ... 
sqIl,le ·placeelse. ' Certainly. we ne:€1d-.(the.gegi~trar'of Motor . 
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Mr. Shaw centinues: 
VehiclesdeW1.lt9wn·. where he ca~n Eierve the. peeple. Weneed 
a liquer stere dewntewn and maybe some'other licence bureau 
we need dewntewn but mest ef them den't need to' be dewntewn. 
They can be in this ether area., and I think that e~r theughts 
sheuld be fep·the futUre ef establishing an area for' the . 
Gevernment,ef the Yuken Territory,having their ewn 'Heaq,~ 
quarters there, Ceuncil Chambers, Administrative Offices" 
and all effices that are net required to' serve the p~Qpie. 
frem day today such as the Reg~.strar ef MetorVehielel3, . 
Marriages and what net. That, ef ceurse;. has to' be. where. 
it is fairly, handy fer peeple to' get at but the ,r~siefii:' 
I den' t think has to' be.. I am very mucheppesed, Mr.· Chair
man, to' all this shuffling areund because I can see nething 
but cenfusien. If there's cenfusion new, what will. it be 
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like when this thing gets into' being? It will never get 
straightened eut.Sotll.at's my epinien •••• that we utilize .. 
that building up there. I 't>elieve that building is sitting. " 
up the re do. ing nothing.; I den' t knaw what it's deing but '., . 
surely that can be reerganized. They can mave dewn here 
and we can meve up there ••• figuring that this is a lang term 
viewpoint. "We are making a decisian now. In the past the 
Federal Gavernment has made availa.ble to' the, Territarial 
Gavernmentthis. building~ Now it isn't big enaugh. We 
have .te meve ... · Now, let's malee.a decisian at this time. It 
has to' be fa:<;:ed inevitably. to have' aur·ewn Territerial 
Gavernment·. se.etien. in the Yuken. .Where arE:: yeu .gaing to' 
put it?.o~·.but not scattered allover the.cauntry.,I.can i :" 

see that. Any Government in d~nada • .; •• I den·'·t·knew. of any. 
Gaver:nme,J;l.t in Canada that hass,ucha si tuatipn, except:"the .... ; 
Federal!.,Gevernment with thei:!:" J;l.Ugedepartmentso They've 
got to' spread out, but I am referring to.. the .Department 
af :E;ducation, British Columbia"Y;i.ctoria, and ail around. 
there; ;Regina, Saskatcehwanj Edmonton, Alberta; and so. on .. 
and so forth, and I think we shO.uld do. exactly.,.,the same' 
thing - have aur awn Territoriai"er Provin~ia11uildingsoD. 
start a plan now and gradually add to them ~na sensible 
manner. 

Mr. Thampson: We:L.J., Mr. Chairma:n,.when I a:sk~d the Com
missiener that this marning I didn 'tr.ealize that I was .going 
to' stir up such a hornets nest, but thank yau fer the detailed. 
explanatian. It clea;rs a lot .ofpaints that, weren' t .. previously 
public knowledge. We .hear af many innue.ndas;.and rumours but. 
when it is put befere you, you have the.'Oppertunity to' digest 
it ;'-dis'ect it and come up with more proble.ms and prepasals, 
but I think this will give the Council a better understanding 
of the situatian. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, in the Whitehorse Metrapelitan Plan 
there is an area set aside for a legislature area far the 
time we do beceme a pravince or for the time that buildings 
are required ahead af time. Here's an area set aside and 
quite a bit of the property in the area belengs to the 
Territorial Gevernment at the present moment. I weuld like 
to' ask if we started to think aleng these lines naw of being 
a legislature, I think that by the time the architects are 
thraugh and everything else, we'll be a province before the 
buildings are up anyway. It takes so long to do. things. I 
wauld like to ask the Commissioner if in the draft af the 
Five Year Agreement there are any manies set aside far any 
buildings ef this type •••• legislative buildings in a central 
area er semething. 
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Mro Cbmrrtissi6tfer:' Mro Chairman, may T say a wo'rd in this '::... () ; ":" ;,",' .," ",. . . . 
connectiono I think that this is one of the'most construc-
ti';"~ ':services'~:that the ·Co1..J,nc:l,l could do when they are speaking" 
with the'Administerial people in Ottawa and that is to bring : 
forth thi's'<s~ggestionot .th:i,nk·that Councillor Shaw will 
remembe{'f>'everalyears ago:when we got into quite considerable 
discussions 'with MroRobertson when he was the Deputy Minister 
in thisparticiilar regard and at that time the thought of the 
totalplati'for'Whi:tehorEle was being talked about and as . .... . 
Councillor Watth~s pointed out, Mro Chairman, the land to a 
degr~e 'is aireadyavailable and the area has been designated 
in the W~iteh;~se ~etropolitan Area Plan for ~uch'buildihgs 
and I am quite' confident that a long range plan.of.this·nature 
would meet ,with avery good hearing when you people 'are dis:...· 
cussing y6ur Five Year Agreement in Ottawa~ It is avery' 
questionablesituationo You might get anything in the way 6f 
concrete promises' with regard to it, but I am certainly sure 
tha:t you" will' at least be getting a start on something that 
is ofa.v~ry real and needed nature as your Government starts· 
to play.'. mbre <;1nd more a part in the developing area. Quite 
frankly~':gentlemen, I must admit that this Report that I have 
seen fit to. table for you this afternoon does look to bela 
pretty confusing situationo Mro Chairman, I can't help but 
agree to wha,!:;Councillor Shaw has to sayo . However'; I pass' 
this on'to you for . whatever it is worth with the idea of' .... . ,r 

leasing' space 'f6ra' fixed period of time, under the present 
circum$·tances, is' rea:llY. not such a bad idea because if . :",. 
during" the; term of this tease plans can be formulated fOr:···.: 
permanent type buildings,' at least you are not going to b'e' 
leaving' a great huge capital investment unused or on your 
hands and not know whatt6"do with,and this is the basiC' 
philosophy behind this particular thing that Administration 
had when' they entered intO' thiso Believe me, gentlemen, 
I am quite' prepared as Commissioner here to assist you in 
any way that I can towards the long range realization of 
permanent Government Headquarters here in the capital of 
the Yukon in the area that has been designated in the White
horse.Metropolitan Area Plano Gentlemen, you could not do 
better. when you are in Ottawa this coming January than to 
.put fOrth your .concrete ideas about thiso 

Mr; Chairman: 'G~ntlemen, p~ssibly;we could recess for tea 
at this time.. I'wili call a short recesso 
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Wednesday, November 9, 1966 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, at this time 'we will call 
the Committee to order again. We were discussing this'item 
respecting the turn over or th.etransfer of' building and 
offices of personnel. Mr. Commissione~ ,did you hav~ some~ 
thing further on this? 

Mr. Comm~ssioner: I have nothing further to 6ffeEDntha~ 
unless there were any questions, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: ,As I mentioned, I am in terestedin knowing how' 
much foo,tage available for 'office space was invOlved in the 
building that we elected not 'to use,.: And if I under'stood 
corr'ectly w:b.at was contained in the submission that Mr. 
Smith made it would appear we were leasing a building for 
ten years 'fOr a certain sum per square foot and then we are 
going to enter ,into some other type of an agreement possibly 
for, a lesser 'period of time for janitor and services.: ',. Is my 
understanding right? 

Mr. Commissioner: That is correct, Mr. Chairman, and this 
is detailed in the papers that I have read, copies of which 
are being prepared. 

Mr. Boyd: I don't suppose this is the right time to go too 
far into it. I don't know but it seems to me that if I was 
going to enter into something such as: this where I was going' 
to rent office space for a period of ten years, I would ws:nt 
to know what it was going to cost me over a period of ten 
ye,a;rs. And' if I am only going to know what one portion is 
going to cost me over a period of ten' years then I am wonder
ing if this is the way the bid was called. If this can be 
classified as bargaining.' That is not the word I want to 
find but it means enough. If one contractor is capable of 
negotiating then all should' have the same p~ivilege. Now, 
I am not saying that a man that got the bid is not entitled 
to ~t, based on the manner in which the'bid was placed but it 
didn't. say anything in the tender is to how-- as to what 
basis it would be accepted. It merely said "for approximately 
thirteen thousand square feeL What is the'rental?" Now, 
I am doubtful that, this is what we have got. This is where 
my negotiating thoughts come in~ I don't want tb carry this 
too far at the moment. It may come up late~ unless Council 
wishes it to be now. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I 'would he very' happy to look 
into this as to why the apparent statement on negotiations 
indicates a fixed rental for the physical: .plan and the ••. 
for the provision of services. 

Mr. Shaw: There is one question that bothered me for quite 
some time, Mr. Chairman, and that is: ~n relation to the 
position of Council agreeing upon-- and, mind you this is noth
irig~ personal in this at all I can assure you, but in this 
the administration embarks on a ma tte~, 'of making c:ontracts 
with certain people on some policy say ~uch as the rental of 
the building, construction and rental of the building.' That 
is no doubt with the Territorial government it will be Terri
torial money. When Territorial Council meet and it is their 
privilege~ and it is their privilege, to accept or reject 
money that is spent by the government. Now, in relation to 
this new policy of renting buildings; one was brought to 
the attention of Council and we agreed to the acquisition. 
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(Mr. Shaw continues) 
This is expanding, of course, and it is exparidinginto quite 
a lot 6f money-- quite a large amount of money and for quite 
a long term contract. Apparently, the contract~-- I don't 
know too much about it, it is all new-- as I say, I am very 
uninformed on this. But it does appear to me that a contract 
individual or something like that, to rent a certain amount 
of sI-Elce under this' agreement or under that agreement. Now, 
for example Council, as a whole, feels that this is a very 
poor expenditure of public funds. At the same time they are 
asking for approbation to this expenditure of money, and if 
Council do not agree on this expenditure of money and do not 
sanction this money for this particular subject, what happens 
if the contract is signed by the government and the. money is 
not forthcoming? How does the situation resolve itself? 
Or does it? Is it the prerogative right of the Administration 
to spend any money and then say you must approve ·it? I know 
it is a difficult situation and a difficult question to ans
wer, but it does appear to me that that is in fact the case. 
I don't know what is going on or in fact has the contract 
been l·et. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, everything that has 
transpired up to this point with regard to the negotiation 
for new floor space for the Territorial government I have no 
reason to believe that it is not fully explained to you in 
this paper that I read off to you this afternoon. If there 
is anything that has not been explained there or anything 
that is not on there, I would be very happy to look into it 
further on your behalf. As to the ~uestion that Councillor, 
Shaw has posed. I think it is very good and ~ very proper 
question. There are some things, hs I see it, gentlemen, 
that your Administrative people have simply got to undertake 
to do, and do in a manner in which they, as the keepers of 
your day to, day business activities, have got to proceed with. 
And while I am not going to pass on judgment concerning the 
provision of this new floor space, it is certainly, it would 
appear to me, gentlemen, a job for the administrative depart
ment of the govern~ent to see that adequate facilities are 
made available within reasen for the people we are Calling 
upon to do a day's work. Now, the idea of by-passing Council 
on details in this matter and then coming to Council and 
saying "well, here is the bill. Give us the money." I can
not say that I agree with that. I think th~re has to be 
some common ground here on which the administrative people 
and the legislative people can get together and this is exactly 
why I am: here. And for no other purpose, and if I accomplish 
nothing else on this job than bring a closer liaison between 
the legislative people and the administrative people I will 
feel that I have accomplished a great deal. I am very happy 
to hav'e Councillor Shaw's question and the manner in which 
it was put and I likewise would be very happy to keep this 
question in mind. At the same time, gentlemen, the adminis
trativ'e people are left here to conduct the business of the 
territory and they are using public money,:and they have got 
to be able to account, not only to yourselves but also to the 
Auditor General of Cnnada as to how it is spent. It is not 
entirely a non-controlled operation. Believe me, gentlemen, 
anything that I can do to keep you informed and to keep you 
up to 'date on what the thinking is and what is transp;iring, 
I will be' happy to do so. . 
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Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I agree with Councillor, 
Shaw in the problem he raised with respect to Council. But 
it seems to me when we went 'into renting building space or 
office space, I think with started out with a liquor store~ 
I think the Welfare department moved or the Education depart
ment or something along this line moved. To my recollection 
this was to be a stop-gap measure. That time were proposing 
other' quarters' up the hill. This was when the highway change 
over came. But what I cannot reconcile is the fact that 
since that time the contracts are going out on a ten-year 
basis, which would indicate to me that thore is no i~tent 
whatsoever, to house the territorial administration up the 
hill. For if there were why would then the territorial gov
ernment commit themselves to ten-year contracts for space 
in down town Whitehorse. Now one of the other members did 
mention that it does not take' too many years of firm con
tracts to pay for the cost of one of these buildings. It 
may be advisable, especially in view of the fact that we are 
searching now for legislative quarters, trying to keep our 
territorial government somewhat together, the administrative 
side· of the government together. Possibly in,the near 
future we would be better off to build our building, that 
is start on legislative buildings in deference to to issu
ing ten-year contracts. This is what I cannot reconcil;e 
because I cannot see these ten-year contracts if the admini
stra,t:Lon feels that we are going up hill.. The, other thought 
that< t~roubles me ·too is that if we ar .. e to go up hill t,he 
transfer of the building itself would be done for maybe a 
dollar as many things are done from department to department. 
Whereas, if we wait and cannot avail ourselves of the oppor
tunityto do this we' will then have to construct a building 
with considerable cost' to ourselves directly. And, another 
point, as I say, this Council-- to move this Council from 
pillaf to post is not is not too practical. 'We are not in 
too stable a quarters here but we are better off here th~n 
be farmed out anywhere else. I understand al.so that the 
Chambers, I have been informed, at City.Hall are very small 
somewhat akin to our public gallery here. I don't know how 
this is going to be reconciled but something has to:be done. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 'draw to the atten
tion of the Commissioner and the rest of us around this 
table that before we rented the premises over here Council 
was asked and agreed to a price and thenthe;contJ;'act was 
let. This time Council is going tO,be faced with voting ~ 
real substantial sum of money without ever havinghad.a 
chance to even discuss it. Now, Mr. Smith did not defend or 
stick up for one side or the other. This is understa~dable. 
But I ask the question what is'so urgent that you had to call 
this tender with only fifteen days notice to the contractors? 
What was so urgent about it? Who got the idea that there 
had to be this on a moment's notice. There is nothing that 
urgent in this town today. And there is space up the hill 
that we could' use for six' months o-r·a ,year if necessary or , 
a few months until thethin~ was ironed out. This things 
was just pushed through without ev~hone word to Councilor 
even the Advisory Committee while they sat. But, boy! is 
there going ~o be words when it comes to. get this sixty thou_ 
sand dollars or whatever the figure is to pay this annually. 
I am ~uite satisfied that if we had a ,chance to discuss this 
we would helVe talked about the buil,ding that Councillor Shaw 
was mentioning. I don't like this'rental business because 
it is obvious that if private .enteEprise can Ao this and 
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(Mr. Boyd continues) 
make money then it is at the people's expense, otherwise 
they would not be doing it. After all people should be able 
to build their own building and house themselves in it. So 
the whole thing seems to be a little something that just 
doesn't come up to scratch and I don't accept the fact that 
it was so urgent. I don't accept this at all. I don't know 
what Council is going to do about it. but I am going on record 
to say that I don't like the situati.n. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to ask a question of Commissicn~r' 
Smith. He mentioned at one time that thc-- just pointing 
out that at one time the Department of Health and Welfare 
had built a garage just across the river by the hospital and 
had not indicated or obtained permission in principle from 
the Council and they came to Council and asked that they pay 
for thi~ garage that they had built. We turned it down and 
Ottawa had to pay, unless i,t was paid in some other manner. 
Now when this request comes for money with which to pay for 
a commitment the Territorial government may with respect to 
this new building, and if this Council refused to make these 
funds available on the same grounds as they did across the 
river to the garage, what would the Territorial Administra
tion do? 

The Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I will be perfectly honest 
with you. r have no idea. All I can tell you, gentlemen, is 
that there are funds in your present estimates to care of 
building rental. As to what difference there is between 
the Iunds that you have alr~ady provided to take care' of 
building rental and what is required to take care of this 
new building~ I am ~brry, I don't have that information. 
If there are funds and estimates, either Northe.rn Affairs 
estimates at the federal level, or in your Territorial esti
mates, in one place or the other because building rental is 
being paid for all territorial purposes. So there is funds 
available there some place. 

Mr~ T~ylor: Just one further question. I would like to 
direct this to the Legal Advisor. What would be the Terri
torial Administration's position of the Territorial Council 
refused to allot money for this commitment? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: May I borrow the Commissioner's answer? 
I would have to study that. The implications are rather far 
reaching. 

Mr. Watt: We refused to vote four hundred thousand dollars 
for the Justice ~epartment and it was passed and spent any
way. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Vtr. Chairman, I just would like to say 
that there is nothing in the supplem~ntary estimates for 
additional rental. In other words the' existing is covered 
but unless it is in capital where it' shouldn't be because 
it is not a capital expenditure, there is nothing in supple
mentary estimates to cover this. And the thing that strikes 
us rather oddly is the fact that just about the time these 
dealings were consumated the Financial Advisory Committee 
was in session and nothing was said about it so this is what 
brings it.~o our attention. ' 

MR. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I have nothing' but respect 

----., 
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for these questions from Councillors. 

Mr. Shaw,: Mr. Chairman, I would not imagine that this 
rental would come into effe6t until po~~ibli next year. If 
there are rentals involved next year I assume this would 
come up next year. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to point out 
now is a littl~supplement of those things that were over
looked in the spring. There is a supplementary bill in the 
amount of two million, two h:undred and six thousand dollars. 
It is quite a lit tIe supplement when" we talk about"where 
this money goes. I would like to MOW the answer as to what 
the T,errj, torial Administrat'ion would do if' Council refused':: 
to make this money available which the Administration commit
ted themselves to. 

Mr,'Shaw: I would like to say that I very much appreciate 
the frank comments' and.' the manner in which Commissioner 
Smith answered the questions and the manner of his approach 
to this matter, and the way he brought these matters to our 
attention. We have a pretty good picture of the ramificat
ions of the change over and the switching back and forth. 
There is no doubt 'that he must have some concern himself be
cause he would have to have a directory to find out which 
department is where. And, another thing in relation to this 
mattei of Council chamber being moved to an6the~ 'location. 
This so~nqs quite simple "put them over there!!! But what 
happens,{t you want to get a hold of other'd~partments? I 

, f' . 

can jusf imagine the Commissioner and the Legal Advisor and 
Council would have a real trail from th~ qity building down 
there over to their various departments to get into there ' 
for information. It would be quite an affair. I wonder! 
in view of the fact that this Council Chambers is about 22X 
16, which is approximately the size of this gallery here, 
how could we possibly-- if this is correct-- I think we 
would have the zone superintendent down there because we 
would have too many people in one room. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the Minister did not tell 
me about all this, these probl~ms. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, gentlemen, have you any further discus
sion on this matter? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, ;r would like to ask if there 
is a long term rental agreement for this'building? 

Mr. Co~missioner: , I believe t~at the pap~r that is being 
tabled ,before Council answers that question. If it does not 
satisfactorily answer it I will be happy to prov'ide further 
information that Council would wish to have. 

, ' 

Mr. Boyd: One more question and I won't rise again, gentle
men. Was there ,urgency in this calling of this bid, this 
set up? Was th'ere urgency? Do you have knowledge of why 
from the time the tender was called to the time tli'e bids 
were submitted. on a deal of this volume in dollars? Was 
there urgency? Have you satisfied yourself 6n this? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman, the urgency brought 
about by a continued request from the president of Public 
Works for the Territorial government to vacate these offices 
as.prqmptly as possible, and the buildi~gs available in the 
Camp Takhini were not going,to'be cif sufficient size to take 
care of these territorial offices. It appeared they were 
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not going to be available in adequate time to get out of 
here. And most important of all if the building was going 
to be reudy for occupancy, say by Mayor June of this coming 
year then it would start to be-- it would have to be started 
to be built before the building season was over. These ar~ 
the answers that I have been given and I am quite satisfied 
that they are correct answers. And, I will say this that 
the people who were faced with the administrative problems 
here at the time have conducted themselves in what I consi
der. to be a very business-like manner in dealing with this 
and they have done what they felt in their jusgment to be 
the right thing to do faced with the circumstances that 
they were faced with. Mr. Chairman, you have m~ personal 
assurances that they were not doing anything they felt was 
in any shape or form detrimental to Council's position or 
doing anything that Was or could be construed· as underhanded 
or undermining anyone's position. They did this in the very 
best of good faith and they conducted their job in a manner 
they felt was ~orrect and proper. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Commissioner, did you have another item? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, I have, Mr. Chairman, Further to 
Sessional Paper #27, in addition to the Minister's statement 
the telex of the Minister's statement, I obtained information 
from Mr. Ed Wick of the Resources and Economic Development 
group about the development of the Department of Public Works 
study. They are carrying out an engineering feasibility and 
cost study of possible alternate groups. This study is ex
pected to be completed about November and Mr. Wick will en
quire about the possibility of us having either the Interim 
report or the final report for distribution to Council. We 
should have a telex on that within the next day or two. 

Mr. Chairman: Now, gentlemen, we have before us certain bills 
and Sessional Papers. What is your pleasure? 

Mr. Boyd: Let us get the Sessional Papers done. 

SESSIONAL Mr. Chairman: We will move to Sessional Paper #10. This 
PAPER #10 is addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council re Motion 

# 4&- Game Department Development. (Reads Sessional Paper 
#10). 

Mr. Taylor:· Well, I am certainly not happy with Sessional 
Paper #10, Mr. Chairman. This is something that we spent a 
great deal of time on, and as can be found, the motion has 
been changed, the original motion of the spring session. I 
moved, seconded by Councillor Southam,that for the provision 
of the following: a. one Territorial employed biologist. 
b. one Fisheries officer. And the most important part of 
this motion was "c", one clerk-typist. It was not one clerk
typist but "c" read three conservation officers. It seemed 
eviderit to me that some people in the federal biologist 
group wanted to get a whole bunch of mammologists and biolo
gists in here and say "we don't want your conservation offi
cers." This is the backbone of the whole motion, thi2)se three 
conservat~on officers ta go out in territory and start deve
loping this one departm.~nt which regulates the only one 
natural resource that the Yukon territory is.in control of. 
I would like to know from anyone involved why this motion 
was iltered and (b) was it in error? I would like your 
assurances of the Administration that the three conservation 
officers will b.e placed back in their· position as the orig
inal motion specified and be considered as part and parcel 

-\ 
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of the whole motion. 
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,SESSIONAL ,," 
',' PAPER '],0' ,,<,', 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would undertake to get 
this matter looked irito. ,I know that there is dn item in 
the presentation that Mr. MacKenzie took to Ottawa with him. 
I am sorry I don't remember eriotigh det~il to be 'able to tell 
you whether it reads as your original motion or w~ether ~t 
reads as it is written now. But we can certainly have this 
looked into, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, thanks, Mr. Commissioner. I am very con-, 
cerned about this because a lot of work ~nd effort went'in
to this, and I know,that it that time every t~me I mentibned' 
conservation officers over the last,severo.l yc;;ars everybody, 
used to scrub it. I didn't think it would bescrubb~d here 
but apparently it has been. I would appreci~te any assurange 
that you can give that these three conservation office:tswill' 
be considered as in terms of our motion of May 6th, 1966. 

Mr. Commissioner: What Sessional Paper is that? What motion? 

Mr'. Taylor: Motion #46. Is there any further discussi6n? 

Mr. Shaw: The only discussion on this: I quite realize the 
federal govern~ent ispayi~g the shbt on the Fisheries Dept. ' 
It is under their control and jurisdiction. I always thought 
that this could well, be Territorial function, fresh wo.ter 
fisheries. That although the Territory woulJ be paying for 
this it is not actually costing the tax payer of Ca:tlk:'1.da any-' 
more exc~pt that he is unde; jurisdiction or the Terri~ori~l 
government instead ,of being absolutely independent. In other 
words it is another aspect 'of responsibility we could assuine 
and I think we ,could handl,e it qUite efficiently and incor
porati~g it with the Game Department. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion'? If not we:~: SESSIONAL 
will proceed to Sessional Paper #12., It'is addres~ed to 'PAPER 12 
Mr, Speaker, Members of Council re Motion No.6 - Joint Coun
cil,Session. (Reads Sessional Paper #12) 

Mr. Chairman: ,Any discussion on th,ls one,g'entlemeh,?' 
, ," '. I 

Mr. Boyd: Self-explanatory. 

Mr. Chairman,: We will proceed to Sessional Paper No. 13 SESSIONAL 
addressed to Mr. S'peaker, Member of Council. (reads: Sessional PAPER < 13 
Paper No. 13). 

Mr. Chairman: I am jus t wonderAing if this is not an admini
strative matter that Council has no control over. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I am willing to see them and to 
clarify some of the figures. Our position as far as iri res- ," ,'(' 
pect to Ottawa we will try. I would like to see a'couple of 
other things while we are on the budjet, that is I would 
like included in the budget not only the ~mopnt voted for 
in the establishment number but the amount that was used on 
there. 

Mr. Commissioner: But, Mr. Chairman, it should be in there. 

Mr. Clerk: It is in there. 
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SESSIONALMr. Wo.tt: What is missing is where the surplus went to. If 
PAPER 13 a hundred thousand woos voted on an item and fifty thousand 

WOos used where did the other fifty thouso.nd go? 

MOTION 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, but, Mr. Chairman, it has to be in
dica~ed. It has to be shown. I haven't seen your present 
budget .or set-up.in the past it WOos always shOwn as to what 
was voted and what was. spent. The increase over and above 
is readily indicated. 

Mr. Watt: The figure that is missing is if the amount for 
a parti.cular subject ~r project is is uSQd f<;>r somethi.ng else 
it simply.goes back to surplus fund but if it was transferred" 
to som~thing else I think ii would help if it was indicated. 
We have asked at.~ifferent times for a particular subject. 
We have asked and it was indicatedseveial times~ 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman,.in.most cClses the unused portion 
is not transferred.' It merely lapses and. that .iaall there 
is to it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the accounts do show the the proposed' 
expenditure.estimatcs and the expenditures in all oth~r yeD.~s 
in all these matters. As Councillor Watt has bfought'up we 
vote so.y a hundred thousa~d dollars and seventy thousand is. 
spent~ What'happens to the other thirty thouso.nd? 

Mr. Commissioner: It merely lapses. After all you are only 
dealing with an esti~o.te.,You o.re not deo.ling with o.n acfuo.l 
sum .... Bu,t' insofar as where this goes as fo.r as theallottment 
and t~ansfers are concerned. I am ~ure it is indicated there. 
And, :.I· can assure you" Mr ~ : C:h'~irman, I will be very hap'py to 
fmllpw very carefully aloniwith Council ~t anjtime ..• 
I would also like to draw to the Council's attention Bili 
c-147 has clearly outlined a certain chamge concerning. Ter:
ritorial accounts. And this amendment to provid~ greo.tei 

,·.d,et:ail for keeping Terri,torial accounts and the examination 
of these o.ccounts by the Auditor General. By s.to.tute of CD:h
ado. ~ore detail. is now required.' ' 

Mr. Sho.w: Mr. Chairman, the question was asked o.nd in refer
ing to this I certainly cpncur. It is the same thing except 
a different no.me. Instead of calling it a liability you may 
say in 0. sense it would be an asset if you take a look at it 
from the back door. 

Mr •. , ChairmCl,n: What is your desire, gentlemen? 'Do you wish 
to concur in this matter? 

AGREEJ). , 

Mr. Chairman: I would entertain a motion to this effect. 

Mr. ,·Shaw: I move that qoncurrence be glyen to Sessional 
Paper No. 13. . 

Mr. MaoKinnon: I will second tho.tmotion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Shaw 'and seconded by 
Mr. MacKinnon that Concurrence be given to Sessional Paper 
No •. 13. MOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. Chairman: We now come to Sessional Paper No ~ 14,. It isSESSION.AL ',. 
addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council re Corrections PAPER 14 
Program. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 14) 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Southam,will you tc::.ke the Chair? 
(Hr. Southam takes the Chair). 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, In this respect I have n recommend
ation to ~ake. I am tiot too Buri whether it· will be received 
by the Adciinistration and given the consider~tion I feel due 
it. We have talked at great length last session about the 
problem~ of the experimental farm; and we talked about the 
problem~ involving this camp. And, we also decided it would 
be nice if we could get this camp out of Whitehorse and'some
where else in the Territory where it will be doing good. It 
seems everything is centralized here in Whitehors'e. And, I 
think, here is an ~deal opportunity tb put the~e people to 
work, and I suggest this camp be situaied on theexist~ng 
site of the experimerital farm •. The.re is power and. facilities 
there with which to o.ccommodate these units. I feel that the 
inmates themselves could produce sufficidnt vegetables or 
agricultural products to supply the whole ;camp,including the 
Whitehorse camp j with potatoes and things of'tliiOsnature. They 
could carryon the work, or at least a port{~n 'of the work 
with the Department of Agriculture at that point~ They could 
alqo start clearing the area of the new Territorial·Park at 
Tawani. There is a thousand and one projects to be done at 
that particular point. I feel that it'offers no problem as 
far as staff is concerned. The staff could reside at White
horse and'could drive to the camp,'and remain at the camp 
fora period of a week on and 0. week off or five days on 'and. 
five days off. I don't think this would present any problem. 
I f~el very strongly that this proposal should be given con
sid~rationat the earliest possible chance. 

Mr. 0;6K:innon: Mr. Chairman, I am glad to hear Mr. Taylor 
tak~'ttis up. I have been approached by the people of Haines 
Junction to bring this. up. We£eel that it is very necessary 
in that area to have this minimum security camp established 
at Haines Junction~ It'is needed to support the community 
and the, facilities a~e alre~dy e~tablished at the farm. It 
will. undoubtedly be a verY good place to carry out the con
victions of this camp. And,! hope that Council w·ills:ee fit 
to giye it full support. We have a minimum securities camp 
established at Mil~ 10-16. I have to also request this of 
the' Ministe:r when we make a trip to Ottawa at a later dat:e .• 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I no teone thing' in this pro gr,am in 
the first paragraph:,"It is being dorie' in an attempt to keep. 
you informed about this new program sO that you will be able 
t.c9 answer questions which may be raised by your cdnstituents". 
One of them raised, of course, is why theyarebu~lding the 
j~il down here? W~y are they building this camp in the same 
log~tion? It is a very good 4uestiOn~ndit is very ·difficult 
for" meto provide the answer • All I could tell them is tho. t 
if there is too much conviction will make most of the crimi
nals come from here so it ~ill be a good idea to leave them 
down there. They say liwell, we have a few up here. What are 
we going to 'do about it?tt Now this minimum security affair. 
When I first thought of this or heard of this I visualized 
that in th~ summer time there would be a large truck with a 
bunch of tents on and a minimum security person would go into 
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SESSIONAL (Mr. Shaw continues) 
Pil.PER 14a particular 'area and set up this tent and, cookhpuse and 

facilities, and t&ey would go,to work on ~ome,public ~roject, 
A project that doesn't interfere with private enterprise. 
However, this has evolved into a fancy sort :of. an affair' that" 
is almest permanent and would take semi-tr1i).iler tractors-t;.<? 
move it. That is what is has evolved into. new. Now I don't 
knew j~st what the idea is in rehabilitatingtbe~e pepple. 
What the purpose is. 'I still can't see the purpeseexcept , 
they are going to give them a job. They have got;R job lined 
up. They are going ta do a trail dewn here and so on and so 
forth. Now, this ~s atremendeus all-embracing program. 
Cleaning debris 'aleng the highway-- well, we hc..ve five or 
six hundred' miles ofhi~hway. That should keep them going 
without anything else. We have burned over areas of hundreds 
ef thousands ~r ~qua~e miles. So that is a jeb thrt ~ould 
last fer life. We have park areas that might be very goed. 
In each 'area of the territory' you have certain things that 
can be deneby a greup like this,a greup that is tr~nsperta
ble, and I den It think this is. They must h1we places in 
Mayo; they must have place in Watsen Lakejand,in every 
part of thece'untryplaces that they can beautify. We ho-ve 
in ,Dawsen cemeteries there that pioneers that came into ,this 
count~y first. ~t ~s a tremendous size cemetery up there 
and a'tremcndous' job and funds are not available. to maintain 
it asyeu~e~ldlike'te have it maintained because ciany visi~ 
tors ~e to this partio01ar area, and these cemeteries, I,would 
say with little fear of contradiction, cever'at least an area 
of terior t~enty;acres. Yoti must remember that, this is seventy 
years and that theusands of people have been up there, and 
thou~ands of peapl~ hav~ died and these cemeteries seme af 
them have 'trees this big gaing right through the center where 
seme' poar i~dividualis buri~d ferty, fifty, sixty years age. 
The.t is a program that could well be deno by such a greup as 
this, but with this pregram that is evelved where they will 
be sent inte·Welf Creek. I den't know where Welf Creek is, 
except that it is out ef'here about ten mile~~ That is, going 
to. ~~~lmast permanent~ They have enaugh work cut out for ' 
ths.:rt that;yeu couldn't'possibly do. anything else. Now an 
this bo~fection program, it alarms me the way it is extended 
in to tremendaus-- tr0mendous financial cemmi tmen ts.' I under
stand that this is an expensive procedure but I also. submit, 
Mr'.' Chairman, that there are economies that we can effect in 
matters suc~ as this. Arid, one of them is that the inmates 
cut t'heir' e\"n fuel for to keep themselves warm and the other 
faci'litie~ in the barracks--Correction--institution, but no, 
it will be oil. I feel that part ef these people could weli 
be occtipied at a place, and 10-16 would lend itself to this 
pos~ibly,thGr~ ~cres around D~wso~ to growing their ewn 
prodUce, thdir own ~ot~tOGS, carrots and turnips-- all this 
kind of stuff; ,The whole concept, the whele thing is hew, 
much ~onefd~n wd spend; net how much meney we cansav~. 
That is the~artthat alarms me. ,I think the principle of 
thecorr13ction program is goed but it certainlyalarm~ me 
the ,costs that 'ar~ going to be involved. ,It is'just ab801u~ 
tely eut of this world • On this particular program we have , 
somet~ingfi~ht in the territory that we need in the worst , 
way and 'that: is seme f6rm of detention home or hostel. A 
lot bf'these:children you cannot de anything with t~em. Their 
pareritscah'~-- wa~'t; the government can't. So. those are 
the things 'that need immediate attention <;it this time. ,In 
fact: much more attention than this'needs. So on being asked 
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(Mr. Shaw Gon~inues) .. . ., SES3IONli.L 
what my constltuents say, I thlnk I amvolclng for tho·mom,.. P'PER 14 
ent, that is questions that my constituents raise which is J. 

very difficult for me to answer.. I wonder if this program 
could not be made a little more flexible and take this mobile 
unit some place and figure out a place where we could make it 
more self-sufficient. If tax payers have to keep these people 
living at easa -- well, at le&st help them suppor~ themselves. 

Mr. 'Boyd: Mr. Chairman; I think, as has been pointed out, 
in relation to thi$ minimum security camp the, t it is not 
dosirable to move it except e~ery year or so but they do in
dicate a glimmer of hope here when theysay that eat elite 
units would be possible. I would aSsume that this unit.would 
be 'forthcoming after this got into operation, and has experi
enced some of the problems and so forth facing a new operation. 
I sympathize with'theptoblems of Dawson and I know allover 
the territory, as Counciilor 3ha0 has pointed out, there are 
places and thirtgs that can be done. I'would ~rgue that you 
can set up a ten~on the farm just as easy, if not easier, 
and for the moment, it. can he here" ,I would arguo that nurs
ing facilities.aro there; and'that food supplies and fuel 
supplies are available at that point to covet ~mergancies or 
things of thatnaiure. It is an outstandirtg environment for 
such a program. We must remember we are dealing with, inmates 
that are ninety per cent social problems, not criminals at alL.' 
The matter of conveyance from this point to that is noprbb
lem. We know that; hal'f an hour's drive on goOd highway, well 
maintained the year. around. I would like to sit down with 
the honorable me~bei df that district ~t a later date and See 
if we can't come up with a motion outlining this proposal and 
then present it to Council for your consideration. I think 
the corrections people may agree that this is an ideal site 
for the security camp. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman; I notice we have eight senior staff 
members hired. I may be a, littlesnido, or whatever the word 
is, but I suppo~i'each of those people have a stenographer 
although they doi't say So. I am wondering if this would be 
so, Mr. Commissiorter. Another thing that strikes me is that 
we are not going to 60 anything for about a year. I take it 
then that we don't in~end to use that building for a year. 
Now, I am wondering why we are renting a space'of fifteen 
thollsand squ£l.re. feet when we have a palace~' My Goodness! 
there is a place there for Councillors'. room. Mind you, are 
we going to rent this to somebody while it si tsthere for. a 
yeo..r? I'would like to see us think about using this building. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, a member from theCarmo..cls area'tif.J:ked 
to me some time ago and it waS his suggestion was thattb.is 
minimum security arrangement here should be at the experimen
tal farm, area. I think his sugge~tion has merit. At the 
time there was a lot' of talk about' cl'osing the experiment.al 
farm and no doubt there was a lot of urgency in it at that 
time. The buildings that are vacated proceed rapidly into 
disrepair p.nd in a few months become uninhabitable. I would 
like to leave with the Commissioner that if he has any fur
ther indication of th~ future of the experimental farm, if 
it is going to be closed at all within tlienext year, and 
if the minimum securities' program is being developed~- it is 
not too far now but I would certainly agrGe to postponing it 
and using the experimental farm facilities first. If within 
the next yeQ~there is any indication at all of the farm 
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SESSIONAL(.Mr. Watt continues) 
PAPER 14 ciosing.down 0. lot of money CGn be saved, if these :buildings 

at thefnrm :were used for this type of thing. 

Mr. Co'mmiss:ioner: I think the Hinister forgot to tell me 
about this problem, but anyway, gentlemen, I think.we might 
ns ·1.1e11 be very honest with each other in connection· wi th 
th:i:scdrrectionalschool, this progrnm. This thing is so 

far off the rails it will take months to get it back. Now, 
gentlemeni you ~ere sold 0. bill of goods, ns fnr as .1 am cQn
cerned. And, I Lim afraid thnt you will hnve to lenve it up 
to the wisdom of the Commissioner nnd his .ndministration her~ 
to mnke the very best of who. t I consider to be 0. terrible. 
situ~tion.It is myunderstnnding that the federal govern
mentisfunderwriting thisprogrnmn hundred cents on 0. dollnr. 
And~ . it 'wns done, like a lot of other programs, thir~gs tho. t 
are tnlked about not only around this Council table but else
where, and in theory it·· is 0. very very fine progrnm but in 0. 
practical application of it you hnve to have people to admin
ister this program who know what they are doing and understand 
the problem that is involved, and these people do not grow on 
trees. ' . They are simply not availnble, period!, To start with, 
you hRve avery straighforwnrd situntion confronting you here 
in the Sessional Paper th0.t construction was proceeded with 
in cotmection with: the minimum s.ecuri ty building in the Tnk
hini area with ho thought in.mind'at 0.11 ~s to where ~hestaff 
was going to cbme from, or if they did come from somewhere else. 
where they were going to be. housed. Now, there is no housing 
in Hhi tehorse. l' don't have to. tell you thnt'. Now this is 
the first elementary problem in connection with the COrrect
ions· program. The next: problem is:in connection· with this 
minimum ~ecurity trailer-type camp thntyou were spe~king of. 
r speak for myself and I spenk for my minister when I say you 
haven't got a finer idea in the world when you spenk of using 
these people in connection with the experimental fnrm. The 
onliprobl~ci is the thing is gone so very very far I dQubt 
it couldbenpplied to the ac.tual physicCll site of the 'exper,
imental farm. All I ask, gentlemen, is that you toler6te the 
situation as it is 'at the present ~ime. Give ,me a few month~ 
to get my teeth in it nnd ~ will see what I cnn come up with. 
I will do my very best to try 0nd accommodate a progrnm to 
Council's wishes and get it and getti~g it to some kind of 0. 
constructive basis in the community that is going to do some 
good a~well as spend some money. But remember that. the thing 
is gone;' to, a stnge now where it mny be very difficult to make 
some of these changes with the physical plan thD.t has been . 
provi~ed'f6r us. I am sorry that I cannot be ~nymore specific 
or anymore optimistic about it. But I think we might nswell 
all 'face' up to thefnct WEi are all twenty one years of, age 
and this thing is going to,tnke a long time to get on to the 
rails.· . 

Mr . Boyd : . Mr. Chairman:, I think what Mr. Smith has said is 
absolutely factual and weare fnced with nothing except to 
give him the chance to do the best he can but in :~he meo.n time. 
I would o.lso like'tb in'Vite .this. Council to be my guest to go 
thrdtigb thht building and you will have a much better know
ledgeof, what we are talking about than you have now. It. is 
not beyond 'tho. possibility of Administration to use that buil~
ing.' It is not beyond 'the possibility at Rll. You .should see 
it. ' There are a lot of things you will see that you don I t know 
aboutn6w.' It will bean education. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respec{ t6 the invitat~on I 
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(Mr. Watt continues) ~SE$SIONAL 
feel like one of the seven saps right now, 'but I agree withpAPER 14 
you. It makes it easier for,us in trying to do something. 
LJi us know when yo~ ~et a few facts--

Mr. dommil3l3ioner: Mr. Chairman, you will wait a long time 
before you hear anything but the straightforward facts. I 
have no axes to grind with anybody. If that is all I have 
that is all I have.' Let~s face it. 

Mr. Shp.w: Mr. Chairman, during the time I have been Qt 
this table I have neVer heard such frank statements. !t 
makes me fee~ better to know that we have the facts exactly 
as they are and if mistakes have been made let us admit them, 
and wee where we can get on from there. I feel confident 
that Commissioner Smith will do the utmost that he can to 
straighten this, thing out so that at least wewiii b~ able 
to be'satisfied and will be able to tell these people whom 
we represent that everything is being done that can be done~ 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, this matter will probably come up 
again ih some other form. Do you intend to leave this paper?' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, and I would direct this question to 
Mr. Commissioner, would there be opportunity to discuss 
matters pertaining to juvenile detention at some later date? 

Mr. Commissioner: Any time, Mr. Chairman, whatever Council's 
wishes are. If they wish to indicate to me what they wish 
to discuss, I will be very very happy to do my utmost to 
help. 

Mr. Shaw: I raise this point because there has been discus
sion by interested groups. It is a very serious situation 
in this area and there is no time like the present to do 
something about it. 

Motion by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. Southam that Mr. Speak-MOTION 
er assume the Chair, and hear the report of Committee. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order to hear 
the report of the Chairman of the Committee. 

CARRIED 

Chairman of Committee: Mr. Speaker, the Committee convenedREPORT OF 
at 10:20 a.m. this morning to discuss bills, memorandums, COMMITTEE 
sessional papers. The Committee discussed bills with Mr. 
Commissioner in attendance. It was moved by Councillor Watt 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that Bill #9 be amended 
as follows: Section 3, subsection 3 after the word 'operate' 
the word'for hire' be inserted. This motion was defeated. 
Councillor Boyd moves, seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Bill #9 be reported out of Committee without amendment. 
Motion Carried. Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened 
at 2:00 p.m. It was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that Bill #10 be reported out of Committee 
without amendment. Motion Carried. It was moved by Council-
lor Shaw and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that concurrence 
be given to Sessional Paper #13. Motion Carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Southam and seoonded by Councillor Boyd 
that Mr. Speaker do resume the Chair. Motion Carried. 

REPORT ACCEPTED 
REPORT 
ACCEPTED 
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REPORT. Mr. Spenker: You have heard the report of the Chairman of 
OF COM~ the Committee. Are you agreed with the report? 
!VIITTEE 
ACCEPT- il.GREED 
ED. 

REPORT ACCEPTED 

MOTION 

!VIr. Speaker: Now, Gentlemen, we have. the ngenda for tomorrow. 
What is· your pleasure? -

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Spenker, we hnve nt th;i.s time only bills 
nnd Sessional Pnpers. 

Mr. Wntt: Mr. Spenker, I would like to suggest that possibly 
ns there is some urgency in a cbuple of bills possibly a bit 
of tim~ ~ould be allotted for the discussion ofo th~se bills 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed, gentlemen, thnt we process 
these two bills with possible assent tomorrow? Bill #9 & #10. 

AGREED 

Mr. Spenker:-· It'has been moved by Councillor !VInckinnonnnd 
seconded by Cbuncillor Boyd thnt we cnll it five o'clock. 

A~journed to Thursdny morning 
nt 10:00 o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Thursday, Ncvember 10, 1966 
10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speakerreamithe daily. prayers and GQuncil was called,:tc 
crder" .The seven Ccuncillcrs and Mr. Ccminissicmer wer.e present. 

Mr 0 Speaker:' Is there a qucrum Mr 0 Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: We will pre,ceed with the f il;' st. item <?n the Agenda 
which is ccrrespcndence. Have we any ccrrespcndence this 
mcrning Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have cne meme~andumte bring to' t~e ~ttenticn, 
cf Ccunoil, Sessienal Paper #29 en the Aiaeka H~~way'Hanaever. 
I will read ito . That is all Mr. Speaker. ' , 

Mir • Speaker: . Thank yc:>u Mr. Clerk.' Ilave We any repcrts ef 
cemmittee? Under this heading gentlemen, ,this isn't a cemmit
tee repert· but it is a~repert ncne'the,less and it ~~~ceins 
a matter 'ef semewhere arcun.d last Spring in which.6n'e6fthe' 
Members c'f Ceuncil, namely Councillor BS:>.yd, undert,e?k sem,e, ... ' 
project fer the" Federal,Government. There was a c~rtain ainount 
cf ccrresponde:nce that went back and fcrth cn this particuiar 
matter in which I was invelved and I was invelved as the 
Speaker cf Ccuncil and therefcr,e I feel that it is my duty tb 
bring this matter befere,ycu' to' possibly read and possiply 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #29 

ta.ble and any acticnycu may wish to' :take cn. the'matter will 
be the decisien ef:the' :Council if, they wish to' ta,ke acticn cr 
nct. I wf.,6,~fir.st 'aware, I won't ,say ,aware thatscmething was 
not quite in, crder when I received aietterfrom ccuncillor 
Bcyd on June the 10th and I will read the ,letter. "Mr. Speaker, 
Yukcn Territcrial Ccuncil, Dear Sir; lam directing this lettet 

ELECTIONS 
ORDINANCE 
RE: BOYD 

to' ycu as Speaker fcr Territ;erial Council, conce,rning a matter 
which I believe should be br.cughttc yqur attentien, ,i.e.o 
There appears t,c be talk and p,cs,sil?ly 'complaintov~r the fact 
that I am a Cerisus Commissioner :and :aTerritorial Councilloro' 
At the time of accepting' the apPcintment ofC~nsus \dcmmiss~ener 
I did not ';r,e'a:lize that there was rccJ!!, fer complicaticns. or' , . 
ccmpiainto HC1Never, as stated above , there appear to' be 
rumblings of ccmplaint and being a TerritcrialCouncillor,I" 
feel that it is my duty,toinfcrm you cf:same. "It alsO' fcllc~s 
that should Ccuncil as a whole beccme invclved cver this sub
ject, I will naturally accept. any ruling they'de9ide upcn. 
The Census taking shculd be completed, by June, 25th" I am' 
writing' a letter to' the, :Ccmmissi,cner cf the Yukon "today" 
:J.nfcrming him cf the situaticn indicated herein., With kind, 
re ga,rds'. . Ycur s truly, H" Eo Boyd." , . ' 

Irepl'iedtc that letter on June tp.e 18th and I also','" 
incbided a ccpy cf that letter t()allCc,uncillcrs and that, 
letter ,1ila.:s as follows: "Dear Ccu,ncill,er Beyd; This ,will re'ply 

. to' ycur Tetter cf 'June 10th in., relation t.e yeu accepting th~, 
pesition ef Census Cemmissicner fcr th·e Yukcn. Ycu are qu~te ' 
ccrrect in ycur statement that al,l'Ccunc,illcrs were 'aware of 
ycur intentien to' assume .this office. Te,?e quite,hcnest, 'I 
never 'gave it a seccndthcught as to' there beingariyirregularity, 
no dcubt my thinking was, that this did net affect in any direct 
manner, matters of Territorial interest 0:1;' finances, therefore 
there~as no ccnflict cf interest~ This be as it may, it 
wculd appear that there is reference in the Ordinan~e to' '. such 
an appointment, the legality ef which I dO' net feel. qualified 
to' comment en at this time.. TO' investigl'lte this ma.tter fully 
frcm it's legal aspects rather than emotional evertcnes, I 
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Mro Speaker con~inuesto reado •• o ••••••• 
am.writ:i;ngour .. LegalCounsel , Mr. Craig Hughes asking him if 
he would thoroughly .investigate all the pertinent points relevant 
to this subject to ascertain what implications mayor may not 

ELECTIONS be involved. I am also requesting him, on behalf of the Council 
ORDINANCE to,P.repare as full a report aspossihle· fb, ··be presentedas,' 

RE: BOYD prior subject matferforthe :nextSes'sion: o'fCounciL At this,,' 
time Council may properly study and discuss what is involved' 
and make their decisionaccordi-nigly. ,I regr"et, ,that I cannot 

,'\ 
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.. 

be more definite, and would point out that whatever action may 
or may not be taken, must be a decision of'Councilonly, and 
whi~e it is in Session. I can assure you personally of every 
c o"nsiderat ion , pa:r<tidularly'in v:lew of :~myprior knowle.dge .of 
your action, however, 'we 'will have ,to abide "byth,elaw as ,it, 
is written and perhaps by Fall, we will have th~ answer. 
Thank you for the courtesy of your letter and the information 
con~~inedthereint Withkindestregarde~ YoUrs' very sincerely,: 
George O.Shaw,·· speaker./I A copy of this· went to. all the. 
Members of Council and the ·Legal Advisor.' Following this I 
wrote the following letter to Mr. Hughes on June 22, 1966. 
"Dear,Mr~Hu~~es: I am recently' in receipt, of'aletter:from 
Counc:f1:L0r Boyd respecting his acceptance of· the position of;, 
"Cenf3'li'f'Commis:sio:p:~r"for the Yukon~ There might appear., at . 
first:'gla'nce':'at! th'e'" Elections Ordinan'ce that '. there is some' 
conflic·t 'in: what 1's wr'itten 'i'nto law and'the actions of the 
Memt;~r~'As theSp'eaker of the Council, I: would feel it· my 
duty be:fb:be any action was taken to ha:ve' a most thorough 
investigation o,r 'a)tfacets of the law in respect. to this. I 
would 'very much appreciate if you would, in" your capacity as .' 
our ,Legal Advisor ,toconductthis i-nvestigation and t.o. make· 
as.complete ~rep6rt as possibl~ for the next Sassipn of 
Council to enable us to evaluate the implications ,in·,.as correct, 
a manner" as possible. Iamenclosing :for youred.if:i;cation a . 
copy of a letter I have' recently mailed toea:ch',.Member of 
douncil. Thanking you' for your assistance. ' Yours sincerely .. , 
George 0 0 Shaw:, Speaker. II"; , ........ .. 

On August '29th ~Irecei-ved a lett:e:rfromCouncillor .Boyd 
asfoll'ows: .' . "Mr ~ Speaker, George Shaw.· Dear Sir,; With 
further ref~rence to correspbridence'c'onc'erning my ac,tiviti~.sre 
Censuf3 ta;kingo.' I am elDclosirl-g herewith a:copy of a lette:J;f 
writt·~r.i byine,to the Regiomil '~CensusOffice in Vancouver •.. ,:The 
letter iss~lf-explanatory;:abco~ditiglyI ,feel'no:addedre-, 
marks arenecessary~ 'With:ljest regards. Yours;tr)lly,H~ Eo, 
Boyd ~ II. .. ' ;.' . . . .' ! .. 

,:.rhe . copy of thei~tter is as 'follow.s: .' "Regional Census' 
Office, Vancouver, 'Dear" Sir i'Attention; Mr., Roy M.cPha;Llo. ;rt 
so happens th.at·Iam an elected Territori,3.L Couneillor.. and it. 
appears that: while holding thispositidn",.'i.t would be wrong , 
for m,e, to,~ccept'·.a fee for services rendered as' CommissioJ;ler 
of Census'for th:e' ··Yukon •. The Territorial Council will b~ in 
sessi.on the .,(irst part of November, 'at which .time they will. 
discu~s. the 61 tu'at:i;onindicated here·in. "According:tY, "until 

,fu):'thei-' .advised, 'I·a:~·returnirig to 'yoU' here,withtllJo Ghequ~s 
Nos .•. 208";1154881 : arid·'208';.J1201648 whi-ch you. forwaro.ed t.o. lIIe".: ; 
I ,wiil let. 'you know the conc:lusi6n reached by the C.o},tn.cil~ 
Yours truly, Ii. E.l?oYd."'·· ". ..' 

.r tli~n.ha:ve the last' letter·'from·,'the,Legal Adv-isor,·,re: ... 
·CoundJ~or'H~ E. 'Boyd. "Iri rhy 'capacity ,as your. LElg.al A4v i f39 r '., 

. ,..I have ,made inve,stigation into the, subject!:.matter~et o:ut in' 
yo:ur~etter of' ~2n,dJune 1966.· The investigation;. di.:sclpsed 
certain questiori:s which:-'inmy 'view,are n-ot'.e'ssentia:Uy ~ega,l . 
qUestions nor are .. they·ones for·d'eterm:inatipnby the CourtsD: .. 
In. .. this cont'ext ~uestions o'f eligi'bili ty . to sit ,and pa:r;~ake .. 
in the b'u~iness '0'£ Coun6il are matters·:for determination by 
the Council 'i ts'elr', having rega'rd to.,the pri.ncipleE?'.itq()ri~ 
siders' appropriate.' Therefore'~ 'I regret I h11lvefound i;l; . 
impossible to make any recommendation. I am your obedient 
servant, C. Po Hughes, Senior Advisory Counsel." 
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Mr •. Speaker continues.· ••.•• 0 •••. 

That. gentlemen is all the fa.ctual information that I have in 
relation to this matter •. ~. felt that this shoul<;lbe brought to 
Council 's atten~ion, all. that has happened. :[f they wish to 
take any action or not .take any~etion I am quite prepa~ed to 
listen to what is said in regard to it. 

" ELECTIONS 
.. . . ", ORDINANCE Mr. Watt: C9uld I suggest that ·we have the matter referred to, RE' BOYD 

Committeelat .. er today when we go into committee. As this is . 
a bit ?f, a pro..blem ha.nging over us li~e a cloud and i tmay 
be alTright and it may not be all right. Let's clear tne 
air one:way or another. I would like to suggest. that a motion 
be mad~·and :this be iJ.i.cJ,uded with the motions and .Bills and 
we can discuss it theri~ I move the matter be referred to 
committee. 

Mr. Taylor: I eecond it~ 

Mr. Speaker: It has b~en moved by Councillor Watt and seconded 
by Councillor Taylor that the subject matter which has just 
been discussed be referred to the Committee of a whol~., Ar.e 
you ready for the que~tion. Are yo~ agreed wit~the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried. I should have stated' 
that thi.s will be the first to be disc.ussed. bY:lthe Commiillte.e. 
This was intended I thi~k.Now,w~ have ·N.otices of Mbtion"'and 
Resolution. Have we any this morning? Mr. Watt. ., 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION 

Mr. Watt: I beg leave to give notic~ of motion' concerning an 
LPRT system for 24-hour broadcastipg in the Whitehors~ .area. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second ito 

Mr. Speaker: ar.e there any further notices of motion? 

LPRT 
SYSTEM 

Mr. MacKinnon: . I beg leave to give notice of moti~n re utilities 
ip:·lndian villages.. I would like to rell{rite it. Mr .• Speaker. INDIAN 

.... VILLAGE 
Mr. Speaker: Any. further notices of motion. If not, we will UTILITIES 
proceed to the next item, have we any notice of motion £or the 
production of papers? If not, we will proceed to .the next 
item, questions, are there any questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker I would like to dire6t this que~t{6n 
orally to .theatt~ntion of the Commissioner and it concerns 
public restrooms.. I find. that we have people coming in from 
Porter Creek in particular,Camp 'Takhini and from outside areas 
anywhere" attending shows and other things such as shopping 

QUESTIONS 

and there are children amongst.them.allthe time who ha~e no 
place when they would like to go. I have witnessed them going' 
to the cafes and beingchased'ou~ and I.can't blame the cafes, 
but certainly there isno.public service: in :this town for. this 
kind of set-up e~cept. at the expense of priv~te enterprise~ I 
would like to know if Mr. Smith would give some consid~ra~iori 
to a public restroom in this building. I '1::rought this up' ip. 
Council once before and there was an excuse offered that they 
would have to have a man attending it all day. This is f~ne, 
they have to do this elsewhere and the cafe's by their own token 
have to have. somebody attending theirs and paying for the 
damages because there is nobody attending them. But, the 
point is there ~s no place to go and I would like to know if 
Mr. Smith .would take this under consideration. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, in answer to Mr. Boyd's 
quest.ion,this has avery long history. The first time that 

PUBLIC 
RESTROOM 
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Mr. Commissioner continues ••••••••••• 
that I can,~ememb~r th~smatter coming up I was sitting on the 
City Council of whitehorse, and I would say this would be abou't 
19546r 1955 and it that time I believe that the ':,Whi te Pass & 
Yukon Route had bee'n providing facilities and they had advised 
the City that they were not going to be able to provide this 
'service any longer and the situation has not ,improved a-tall' 
'in the intervElJ:').ing ten or eleven years. I can't promise you, 
what the end'~estilt will be but:I ~ill-be very happy to look 
into the situation and see ,what possibly can be done, at least 
a proper answer. I would say gentlemen that the vast majority 
of the si tuationsthat CounciJ,i6rBoyd has referred to-,-the 
beneficiaries are the~merchants of Whitehorst-:' when these people 
are in town~ "Rather than getmyselfinvGJ.yect.I th:Lnk that the 
merchants who are the beneficiaries of these people spending 
shduld provi~ethese facilities. While I am in great very' 
sympathy with' the question I do feel that somebody somewhere 
has to accept the responsibility when they are the immediate, 
beneficiaries. I do want you to know Mr. Speaker that while 
I am looking into ,this matter and I am going to receive'a 
comprehensive report I would also like to make known my feelings 
through ,.:;tIl the years in regards to this~ I would ask that I" 
be gi vim' two Or ,three days Mr. Speaker .. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner, does that answer, 
your question Mr ... Boyd? 

", Mr. Boyd'::':,,;Yes ,it, does thank you. 

: ~ " .': 
. t, 

;. ~ ',': i, 

Mr. Speaker:' Are there any furthe:t questions? 

Mr. Watt,: I could possibly have brought this up u:nder'the 
production of papers but it would be simpler if I could just 
ask the Commissioner if be could submit to' all the City' 
Councillors and the Mayor a copy of our paper on physical 
fi tnessand amateur sports. I think there is' some valuable. 
information there whereby the City of Whitehorse could p'os.si'b~y 
make application for some of this money or some of this money 
t'o;help see the Councillors and Mayor are 'aware of it .. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could you just give me the number of it. ' 

Mr;~att: 'Sessional Paper #22. 

Mr. Tayloi:Mr.Spea.ker, I just had One question,I:was hoping 
that the Legal Adv{sor would be with us this morning but I 

,:,.. ',;"'., :~under:stand he is 'detained but possibly I could direct the', 

~~) : . 

question to Mr. Commis~ioner a~ he would be involved inth~so 
It is in view of the fact that New Year's Eve falls on a 
Sa,turday-Sunday basis, this year~ It appears 'that it will be 
necessary'to amend the"Liquor Ordinance to provide for, Sunday, 
drinking and I wonder if the Administration would take this 
under consideration;, if not already, .and prepare the. necessary 
amendment to the Liquor'Ordinance so that we will be able to 
enj~y New,Year's Eve~ 

MroSpeaker: Mr. Commissioner: 

Mr. Commissioner: Dc I take, it that: Council is, requesting this? 

Mr. ' Speaker: A Membe'!, is requesting this. It is a ,question 
that I think would be more oriess diffiriult t~ answer and , 
possibly:that would need to be ruled out of order because it, 
woul'd have' to come in the from of a resolution. So" you dp , 
not have to answer' that question at this time. I w.:lllru,le' 
that question as being out of order. 

\ 
-) 
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Mr. Taylar:' My questian, af caursereferred to. an amendment 
that Cauncil cauld cansider. 

Mr.' Speaker:' If yau said Cauncilwell' it will still have to. 
came be fare .the cansidera~ian a~ Caunbil·bafare it can be 
discussed. It is aquestian af changing legistatian and I 
think that wauld came as a resalutian. Have we any further 
questians? If nat,we will praceed to. public Bills and 
arders. I'da believe we have certain Btlls far campletian 
and there is some urgency in resp~ct tathis~ 

Mr. Bayd: I wauld mave that Bill #12 be given first reading, 
an Ordinance to. Amend the tital Statistics Ordinance. 

Mr. Sautham: I secand it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has b~enmaved by Councill~r,~6yd and 
secanded by Cauncillar,Sautham that Bill #12, an.Ordin~nce 
to. Amend ,the Liquar' Ordinance, be given fip.st reading. ,Reaq.y 
far'the questian?Are yau agreed with the questian? . A~y 
contrary?' The matian. is carried. 

Mr. Bayd: I wauld mave. that Bill #12, an Ordinance to. Amend 
the Vital Statistics Ordinance ,be given secand reading. 

, . 

Mr. Sautham: Isecand the matian Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been maved by Cauncillar Bayd and 
seconded by Cbuncill<;:>r Southam. that Bill #12, an Ordin~nce 
to. Amend the Vital Statistics Ordinance, be given secand.' 
reading. Are yau ready far the que~tian? Arey6u agreed 
with the question? Any cantrary? The mat~ar i,s carried. 

Mr. Bayd: I wauld mave that Bill #9, a~ Ordin~~ce to. Amend 
the Matar Vehicles Ordinance, be given third reading. 

Mr. Sautham: I secand the m.atian. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been maved by Cauncillar Bayd and 
secanded by Cauncillar Sautham that Bill #9, an Ordinance 
to. Amend the Liquar Ordinance be given third reading. Are 
yau ready far the questian? Are yau agreed with the matian? 
Any contrary? Themat:i,an is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Bayd: I wauld mavethat the. title of Bill #9, an Ordinance 
to. 'am~nd the Matar Vehicles Ordinance be accept~d··as~ritte~. 

. . . ' .... 

Mr. Sautham: I secand it. 

Mr ~ Speaker: It has been maved by Cau>;lcillar 13oyd. ~n~. 
secanded by Cauncillar Sautham that the tit,l~ i of, Biil; #9, 

" \ .' .'. 
an Ordinance to. Amend the Matar Vehicles Ordinance be 
accepted aswritt&u. Are yau ready far the questian? Are 
yau agreed with the matian? Are there any cantrary? The 
,matianiscarriedand Bill #9 has passed this . Haus,e. 

Mr. Taylar: Mr. Speaker, I. would mave that Bill '#10 be 

~. . 

BILL #12 
FIRST 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #12 
SECOND 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #9 
THIRD 
READING 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #9 
PASSED 

J~;(':r. 

given third reading, an Or,dinance to. Auth,arize the Cammissianer 
to. Lend Maney to. the City af Whiteharse far the Canstructian BILL #10 
af Municipal Warks, be given third r~ading. THIRD 

READING 
Mr.;Southam: I secandit.. 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by C6uncillor Southam that Bill #10, an.Ordi~ance 
to Authorize the Commissioner to Lend Money to the City of 
Whitehorse :for the Gons,truction of Municipal Works, be given 
third reading,. Ar,e you ready ,for the ques~ion? Are you agre~d 
with the motion. The motion is carried and Bill #10 has 'been 
given thirde r~ading. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor:' I would move that the title of Bill #10, an 
Ordinance to Authorize the 'Commissioner to-:,LendMoneyto the' 
City of Whitehorse for the Construction of Municipal Works, 
be adopted as written. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has,been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Counc±llotSoutham th~t Bill '#10, an Ordinance 
to Authorize th~ Co~mi~sioner to Lend Money 'to the City of 
Whitehdrse :for 'theConstructidn of Municipal Works, that the 

,n title be acc~pt~das ~ritteri. Are you~ready for the question? 

BILL #9 & 
BILL #10' 
ASSENTED 
TO 

,-

: .. (.' 

Are you agreed with the motion? Any contrary? The motion is 
car~~ed and Bill,#lO has passed this House. At this time Mr. 
Commissioner I wouici respectfully ask your assent to Bill #9, 
namely an Ordinance to l~.nend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance and 
Bill #10, namely an Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner to 
Lend Money to the City of Whitehorse for the Construction of 
Municipal Works. 

Mr. 'Commissi~ner:' Yes, Mr. Speaker, 'I happily give my assent 
to Bi.11 '#9 and. ':I3i11"#10 likewise 0 

Mr. Speaker:' Thank'you. This gentlemen,I believe, completes 
our routine for the morning. What is your pleasure at this 
time? ',' 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the chair and Council resolve into the committee of a 
whole for the diseuselion of Bills, memorandas, and sessional 
paper9,· 

Mr~,S6utham: l,se6ond it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moVed by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Zoutham that the Speaker do now leave 
the chair and Council resolve itself into committee of a 

,whole,for the discussion of Bills, memorandas, and sessional 
papet$'ahd most' particulariy rnatters 'concerning Council., Are 
youre~~y for ihe'q~esti6n?' Are you agreed with the motion?, 
Any contrary? The motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the chair in the Committee of a whole~ 

Mr. Taylo'.!',:" "Gentlemen,' I 'will ca1,l a short" recess' until we , 
ge .. t our pap~rs together.' 

RECESS 

Mr. Taylor: Gent1~men, I will call the 'committee, to order ftnd 
the first thing on our agenda is a matter ra±sed in Council 

,this, ,morning and it has to do with the eligibility: of ,a 
Memh~r, I believe, to sit in burinidst. ,Gentlemen ,will$e 
pro'ceed. ' 

Mr. Shaw: First gentlemen I would like to give my position 
in this mix-up. As Speaker I was advised as I read cutin, 
the correspondence this morning and it is my attitude that 
my position, I may be wrong in this I think I am right, that 
I have the authority in Session which is given to me by Council 

, 

---.J 
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Mr. Shaw continues •• oo ••• o. 

but when Council dissolves I revert back to a Member from 
Dawson~ however ~t is often necessary to conduct correspondence 
occasionally or from time to time and to s~gn it as Speaker 
as references are made in that manner. So, all I could do 

ELECTIONS 
" ORDINANCE' 

RE: BOYD 

as far as I thought was take the action that' I took and give 
no decisions bec&use this is a matter which is entirely in 
the jurisdiction of thisCouncil.What~evermay happen, it 
appears to ~ethat the courts have no jurisdiction to say 
what is right or wrong in this matter, this is something for 
Coun6il to decide and as Council was not in Session I had no 
authority to take on myself any action whatsoever except 
wh&tI have taken and I hope that has the approval of Council. 
I am not sure whether it was right or not but that is my 
pOsition in this, now it is up to Council to decide. They 
are the oties that have td decide. 

M~. Tayl~t~ Mt.Southam,will you take the chair. Mr. Ct&ir
ma~,in respect to this I don't think there is any similarity 
tb anything that has gone on in Council since I have been here. 
It appears to me, from the knowledge of the situation and from 
the cotrespondence read in Council this morning that the matter 
is quite clear and I think for the edification, it states in" 
Section 9. subsection (c') of the Elections Ordinance, Chapter' 
34, that: "every person accepting or holding any office, 
commission or employment, permanent or temporary, in the service 
of th~.Government of Canada or'the Territory, at the nominatipn 
of the Crown 'or at the nomination of any 01 the officers of 
the Governm~nt of Can~da or the Territory, to which any salary, 
fee, wa.ges, allowance, emolument or profit of any kind is attached 
durin'g thet:Lme he is so holding any such office, commission 
or emplqyment." He then is net eleigible for office or in this 
case ,to be nominated or~ected to the Council. Now he~e,I 
think we have a situation which is clearly cut. The Member 
involv~d hasn't received or taken advantage of any funds in 
this ,respect and then there is no 'inirac'tion of the Electi.ons' 
Ordinance 'unless someone can show me where there is under any, 
sedtion, ,I have not been able to find it, there is any other 
re,striction. I might say that all members were present last 
Spring when the honorable·member from Whitehorse East was 
askea to take this on as a duty of organizing. the census. I 
might say too 'that he has done a commendable job, especially 
at hi~ own expe~se, having received noremuneration for ,his job 
because of this, impediment we find here in the Elections 
Ordinance. So, I say it is my firm feeling that there is no 
infraction on the part of the member. It would. all hinge on 
the fact whether or not he accepted pay for this duty and this 
member has not accepted pay and therefore in my opinion there 
is no question here and the member is certainly free of being 
encumbered by this section. Thank you Mr. Southam. 

Mr. Watt:' Mr. Chairman, in respect to this matter there is 
a ,bit of a cloud hanging over our heads and it is with some 
jusiification. In the last Session when we were in CouUg:\.l 
here I was worried as to what I could do or couldn't do as 
a bit of a contractor and how far I could go, what monies I 
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Mr. Wattdontinueso •••.• ~ ••••• ~._ 
c6uldacc~pt~ what type of work I could do. Mr. MacKinnon 
was involved in this too as he w'as transporting children to . 
schooL We ,wanted to know .just what we as Councillorscotild 
do, just wher~ was that line drawn. As long as ~hat line 
was drawn we' w:ould tow the mark and this ,is when we were 
'asking the :Administration to help us find wher.e thi;sline was. 
After. this, 'the other members invo~vedsaid "enough of ,this, 
we have spent too much time on this already'. Now he is 
involved, and if Mr. Boyd had carried the subject a little bit: 
further he would have found have known what he could have.done 
and what' hecouldn 't hav'e donee I believe we are all.elected 
under th,e Canada Elections Act as amended t.o apply to the. 
Yukon Territdrial Council. The Act determines our elegibility 
and our position and the rules under which We were elected. I 
was here when we had the Chamberli~case before and there are 
some similarities and in that particular case Mr. Chamberlis 
was gi~en his dhoiie, he could either .drophis contract, or he 
could. resign his seat , or thirdly" the seat declaredv;acant.. . 
It is unfortunate that Council:is in this position right now 
and it appears that we have gone'over our heads. Person~lly 

I think that in fairness to'Mr.l ,Chamberlistand in fairness to 
everybody else that the precedence has been established and 
Mr. Boyd sh6uld~be given the same 'opportunity of choices. ,He 
can't dropthe contract because it is all finished. Secondly; 
he yould resign the seat. If he wants to he can resign. And 
tli'i:b¢lY"declarethe seat vacant arid that would be hasty •. But 
optiori humber one of dropping the contract,I think it wo~ld 
bes~tisfactory sinc~ Mr. Boyd has gone into this not knowing, 
that if he didn't cash the cheques or ,receive the remuner~tion 
f6r this----if I had fallen into the same thing all I wQuld 
ask the Council for the same opportunity.-If I had done'work . 
that I shouldn't ha -(redone and did it unknowingly then I wou.ld 
cpme to Council and say I did not cash the cheques or accept 
the money and this is all I would ask Councillor Boyd •. Tha,t . 
would eleminate', a·ny th'ought that I was in here forpersorV:l,l 
gain. If I were in Mr. Boyd t s po'Sition I would ask fo~ th,is 
·opportunity. Mr. Chamberlistwas given the opportunity of . 
dropping the contract and hedidn' t want to do it and Council. 
had no other choice. I think Mr. Boyd should be given'the. 
s~me opportunii~. I could fall into the same thing easily in 
the ~usiness I am ±nand then I would like the sam~ opportunity. 
That is: how! feel 'about the matter. '" 

o 

Mr~ Mci'cKirtnon: Mr. Chairman, I think that what Mr. Watt haEi 
come up with is very good and very reasonable. .Iwoul:a Iib~" 
to re'mind the Members of Council of the first ,session that I 
sat in that 'I did request a change of constitution and it was. 
felt by various members·that it was not at a 1:)... necessary. Mr. 
Boyd w~s dne of those members. 'I 4id explain at that time' 
my,owri standing inregar¢!to our constitution and in future.I 
feel that this is"getting more serious. We,a~eantici~ating 
the takeover of the Aiaska Highway and under the consitution 
under the present time it could cripple my busi~ess t6 be a 
member ot the Territorial Council. '.1 coul~ no longer sell 
gas as I am not allowed to receive a reVenue cheque ~nd!Icould 
no longer' house and feed" road crews.which I think' is definitely 
wrong'andI wanted it given consideration some time agO. lam 
bringing this up at this point.becaus~ of the difficulty that 
Mr. Boyd is in at this time has to do with our cohstitutidn. 
I think there is lots'~f room to ascertain it,andI think it 
is very important tome as an individual member and th~ type 
of member which we wili have herE) on .theTerritorial Council 
in future. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I agree with some statements of 
Counc illor MCtc~~ppon. ,There are, certain things that do happen 
to make ±t very very diffiGult for membe~s of C6uncil and 
possibly some t,hought c'ol+l.d be given to the possibility of some 
changes heing ma,d~, in. future: T. know. myself pers,ona;t.ly that I 
have, had opportun,iti~s. t6 do busi.ness \~ith theT~,rrit6rial 
Government, an<;l I 'have :had to flatly' r'eject'anythi~g that in-
volved' rl}oneywh,at~9"E:lve+ except what 'l3ervice th<;tt I ... purchased ELECTIONS 
from t~egov~r:rl.lnent. I purchased so~e .,lumber. I :pq':tli f~r it ORDINANCE 
acco~dl.ngly ast;,o what everybody else was paying .•... .1' CQuldh' t RE: BOYD 
get l.tanyplace else and it cost a lot more too as'to'what I 
could've paid someplace'els~. No~, fo get back to thi~,! there 
are a lot of things involved in this unfortunate occurance 
that have precedence. ,:£p.ere is no s'nalogy betweep. ·that or very 
little to the very unfOrtu'nC:l:te occur'ance a few years ago. Now,., 
Cou:np,illor Boyd accepted this appbip.tmEmt and I' think that all 
the~gentlemen gather,ed here tOday will agree. that we all knew 
abo~t it. We are I would say C:l:II equally guilt~ irtriot btinging 
this to the attention ~f the.me~ber. Atter all they;sai.ihat 
ignorance. 'is no excuse for the law. Sometimes it cOuld 'be a. 
valuable excuse but you knew and I knew that this- was:c-ori.trary 
to the Act. However, as I stated in the letter'Iacc,e'pt"my 
blame of not mentioning the ~atter before along ~iihth~-~ther 
members of Council. .The membe+, in question undertOok this 
task ~ithout +,ealizing that.~e had done someth{n~ unethic~l.·' 
So , .. what did hI? do, he wrote to me, informed rrie about it then 
and l&ter on when the remunerati6n~came for this taak he returned 
:t to whoever gave him the'money. So, what he did Mr. Chairman 
was ·to gain but what he did was a personal E3ervice ~., That is 
what it boils down to. ·My cOl'lclusion"i f3 that it wap'a public 
servica. He did receive his expenses to go out ~o there was a 
little bit of a .cloud at the start but. r~member cert?irily he 
did everything in his power to rectify when he. had rea'1'iz:ed' 
that' ;i.tWC:l:S a mistake. I th~nk that the cloud h:ad b'~en'{;'; 
dispelled. Maybe it isn't public knowledge but it wii;r.~h~ 
public knowledge now I presume, that is why I tabled it~Re 
didn't accept any remuneration and under the circumstanc,s it 
was -an honest mistake and .th,erefore Ic'annot see an;}' cldud.· 'The 
only"'cioud is that we all allo1t{ed thi,s to take place. T.o go 
a little further Mr. Chairm~~~ndlo9k at the position th~t 
we are in today right at, ,this verymomep,t and this is entirely 
~ifferent than what, it was in June. Enti~ely different. 'The 
member from Watson Lake has read the s~ction covering this 
particular matter that a person is not "e1igi~le to 'be elected 
or sit on Council--well this matter is finalized or fin'ish'ed 
and therefore the member at the present moment is just as 
eleigible to sit on Council as he is C:l:t any time •. ;tdon' t 
think that any member at this Council'could say that any member 
is ineligible. Those are.,the facts. Let's get down to fac'ts 
and say that we did ta~e,it. to court. I am sure that 'it would 
be said that the condit{~n~didn't exist. ~hat did ~ifst in June 

, , ' I .••. , ';'" 

was rectified by the memb~r,and I think that in all fairness all 
of us will agree that it was an h,onest mistake that we all can 
make and remember that he a1d rectify that mistake. As far as 
I am concernedMr~ Chairman i ~~ satisfied that under the cir
cumstances that I have outlined there is no cloud over the 
Council and there is no cloud over the member. There was a 
mistake and it was re9tified and as far .as I am concerned the 
matter is closed •. 

Mro Taylor: Any further discussion? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Shaw assures Council that 
they were aware of the proceedings before they happened. I 
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Mr. MacKinnon ~ontinu~s •••••• o 

w~hld li~etb' tell Mr. Shaw that there was tiothing in the 
Votes and Proceedings to indicate the position that Mr. 
Boyd was taking. c :Th~ Votes and Proceedings merely read that 
it one point Mr., Boyd ~as seeking holidiys from CoutibiL 
to go to Vancouver on business, government business. What 
_typ~ of government bu~iness I was not aware. Mr~ Boyd had 

',had riever made any of us aware of,that-;..lam hot aware if 
h.e ,had made other' members aware, but there is nbthingin 

'" ;V6tes and Proc\~:etlihgs, to indicate the position he had 
accepted. ' 

,Mr. Taylor,: Mr.' Chi:drman, I think that the honorable member 
fr6m Da~so~ has ctarlfied this as clearly a~anybody could. 
There, hasn't been any member charged hetereallyby any other 
member. I feel that the ~ember from Whitehorse East in this 
respect when he was'in doubt as to whether or not he was in
de~d getting io a position where he may ,make himself inelegible 
to sit on Council ~ought advice and found that ~t had been 
if h~ had accepted reven~e he wouldn't have been elisible 
and placed himself in a very unsatisfactory position. But 
we have b~en assured that 'no remuneration has been accepted 
and theref~.?re there has been no contravention of the Elections 
Ordinance. The matter did hive to come before Council as the 
m~tter is one mainly that we can discuss in Council ourselves 
and ,we do, as Mr. Speaker properly pointed ,out, have to take 
some ~ction in order todissol~e~thismatter and spell it 
6ut clearly and I don't·know. I would like to propose a 
motion at this time to dissolve the matter 'once and for all 
and that Council c&n mak~ a decision that is clear cut in 
this respect. It would be moved by mys~lf that in the opinion 
of' Council the member from Whitehorse East not having contra
vened Section 9., Bubsection(c) of the Elections Ordinance 
should righ·tfullY' retain his seat on the Yukon Legislative 
Council. 

Mr. MacKinrion: Mr. Chairman, I think this is rather hasty 
as I £irst req~ested to have an account of Votes and Pro
ceedings o£ the 'last infraction of the constitution at which 
time I was not a member' and ,I was never fortunate enough. 
to have had an opporturiityto read them and study the action 
they had at that time takeno: I think it Q.nly fair that every 
membe~ haie ~ chanc~ to peruse the action tha~ was taken at 
that time. 

Mr. Taylor: M~. Chairman, I would just like to respectfully 
submit that what happened before and anyone that is interested 
has had a chance tq peruse this especially since he knew that 
this was coming up. I might 'say'that this is where. a member 
was charg~dwi th an infraction against the Elections Ordinance 
and was charged wi t,h this in Council. I don't recall anyone 
here 6harging anyone now so there can not be an~ similarity. 
This is a matte~ that this Council at this particular moment 
can decide. I must remind you that there has been nooharge 
levied in my knowledge against the member from Whitehorse, 
East. 

Mr. MacKinnon~ In reply to Mr. Tayl~r, for his edific~tion: 
I would like to say that I was not aware of this coming up. 
If Mr. Taylor was aware then there are secrets being passed 
around the table and I hav~ not been able to get in contact 
with them. I was very unaware of this being brought up. 

-. 
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Mr. Taylor: I can only say I think the honorable member should 
pick up his mail as stated. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, first of all, I will second Mr. 
Taylor's motion and that I concur with the member from Watson 
and Dawson on this matter. I feel that it has been expounded 
quite fully. I think that most of us have reached a conclusion 
one way or another and I fail to see where bringing up back 
issues have any bearing on the case and so I would suggest as 
the mover of the motion as stated that to bring it to a head 
and finalize it let's take a vote on it. 

Mr. Watt: To speak on the motion--we are entitled to speak 
on the motion aren't we? The motion states there has been 
no infraction of the Elections Ordinance or Act. If there 
hadn't been an infraction then this matter wouldn't be before 
us. If Mr. Boyd feels there has been an infraction. If there 
hasn't been an infraction then why is it before us. As far 
as I am concerned it could be corrected if Mr. Boyd would 
assure us that he would receive no remuneration for this and 
this would certainly satisfy me and everybody. Suggestions 
have been made tu me that Mr. Boyd did do this for personal 
gain, not only monetary but political gain. He employed 
people to help oust or set up a member. However it would 
satisfy me if Mr. Boyd simply refuse to cash the cheques and 
not have any personal gain. If this motion is called I will 
simply have to refuse to vote on it because it says there 
has been an infraction and there hasn't been an infraction 
so if the mover and seconder would just withdraw their motion 
and Mr. Boyd would give us his assurance then I would be 
satisfied that the matter should be dropped. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as mover of the motion I am not 
prepared to withdraw the motion. I might say that the 
inferences drawn here are serious indeed and I would certainly 
like to see if evidence of this can be produced at this time. 
I have confidence and respect for the member involved here 
and I really feel badly that some members suggest or feel that 
the member has operated in a disrespectful manner as I am 
confident that this is not the case. I think the honorable 
member should be compliment~d for doing such a thankless job 
and such a monumental job for the Territory at a loss to him
self through the sacrifice he has to make as being a member 
of the Council. There is no evidence here that he has acted 
wrongfully. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I can only disagree with Mr. Taylor's motion 
and I do feel that Mr. Watt has made a very good point. During 
Mr. Boyd's appointment he was in the capacity and control of 
various census-takers throughout the Territory. I have had 
two of his census-takers come to me personally and tell me 
at that time that Mr. Boyd had advocated them running for 
Council to defeat my position. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I hope we won't get into any recrim
inations politically, being what politics are. There are times 
here when I might get mad at anyone here and say things and 
the next day change my mind. Gentlemen, there are times when 
I wish all of you were someplace else. I think, however, that 
Councillor Watt has a very good question. I do have this 
letter here from Councillor Boyd stating that he is returning 
the cheques and maybe it would be most appropriate that the 
Councillor state that he has returned this remuneration. 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, November 10, 1966. 
11:00 a.m. 

Mr. Chairman!,;I:will now call the Committee. back to order., 
and I will turn the Chair back to Mr. Taylor. 

- ,: 

I:.: 

Mro Watt:· Mr.~ . .'Chairman, Mr. Shaw had asked me'a question .. · 
If Mr •. Boyd gav.e us:his assurance that the cheque that he 
has;:retur.nedwasnotma.iled to him again •• .;"in', other words,' 
if this; cheque.:.were not used by himselfo •• i£, he accepted no 
remuneraiib~ tor this, this would eliminate any criticism 
that could be levied' ,against the Councilor' himself with 
resp~c,t ,to conflict <!:If ,:i-p.,teresto This would satisfy me, 
but,i( he would not g.+'y~ 'us his assurance and·the question 
is <;:,a).led on this Moti,c)ri, I' am sorry I am . ju.st going to have 
to 'Vb'~e against. the Motion. I. don't think the.Motion is 
right:;and if Mr. Boyd will simply give us that assurance,.: " 
them~ker and seconder of the Motion could withdraw it and 
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it would certainly satisfy me. Mr. Boyd could simply make 
a statement and that would satisfy me and any 'criticism" 
would be satisfied. 

~, ; 

Mr" Boyd: Mr'~>Chairman, what I was going to rise on. o .. the 
point I was'going to rise on, I don't see really how I am 
p:t'~pared,t6 do what, Council requests of meo ,Now~which comes 
first? Mro Taylor's Motion or Mro Watt's request as" far :as ' 
Council is concerned? Which do you want to deal with first? 
Which is right and which is wrong?: ': '" '.'" 

. .:., .. ' i::~" ,:' 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, if you deal' with the:Motion,'.then 
there. has .been no violation according to Coun6iland,we are 
up for criticism on the Motion and there's no point in even 
discussing what I suggested. All I am simply asking'is 
simply a st,ii:tement . from yourself, an assurance ~ If 11 even 
put yo1:1.' on the honour system" I won't even ask for it in 
writing that you will not cash this cheque and the Council 
and yourself ,will not be'up~for criticism or conflict of 
interest.. . Would you read. that Motion again, .Mr. Chairman?,· 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, for clarification, the Motion ' 
in essence states that t.he Member from· Whitehorse East.by 
not accepting any revenue for the position of Census ,taker 
is and should rightfully retain his seat in Council. If 
on the other hand the Merilber should accept any. rev.enuefrom . 
thts service as Census Commissioner, then, of course, he 
would::naturally be. in contravention to the subsection.. . So, 
the Motion .is qUite clear. ' 

Mro :MacKinnon: Mr.' Chairman, I have a qu.estion',I would like:, 
to ask Mr. Boyd. It. is ,wi t.h; regard to .plane fares 0 Has':;" 
there been: any payments of"plane, fares concerning this.: .; 
appointment and if so, I feel that Council 'at this time 
should be aware of it ••• or other expense monies? 

Mr. Boyd: Any out-of-pocket money was reimbursed. Any 
out-of-pocket moneY,was reimbursed ••• such as plane ·fares .. 

•. r" 
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,Mr. ' MacKinnon: Then there was an infraction, therefore, I 
could not go along with Mro Taylor's Motion. There was an 
infraction. We must face it even though it is not nice. 
It is something we don't like to handle but we must be 
honest"with ourselves' and honest with th~ public~ , 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, at this point I would like to 
': direc-t::a. ,question, from the Chair and that'question would 

" "be di.retHed to, our Legal Counsel.., in such cases as we 
discu'ss'ed: tOday,>are room and board and transportation con~ , ' 
sidered to be r~mu~eration? 

~ : 

Mr. Lega.l Advisor: Mr~Chairman, that 'would be part of the 
set of decisions that' Courtcil its'elf would have to make in 
the present case., The Court, might rule one way but on the' 
particularfacts'that you ,have before you in this particular 
case., ' It's for Council to' determine whether out':'of "pocket 
reimbursement would be withi'nth~mischi~f'of the'Sebtion. 
It' sfor, CounciL' ',I '", 

" ".' 

Mr. Chairman:' Thank you, Mro Legal Advisor." Just in order 
that we don't get too sidetracked here, I will just repeat'" 
this, gentlemen, to possibly save time and to enlighten 
Members. We speak of here, "to which'any'salary, fee, wages, 
allo\'iance, emolument or profit of any: kind is attached during 
the: time he is so holding any sUbh'office, 'commission or em-' 
ployment"". Proceedo ' :' 

, ,,:.: 

Mr. Watt: We don't even use that booko 'We use the Canada 
Elections Act as Amended by the Territorial Council. We 
don't :even"use"it,;,." .AnYwaY~ 00 oa whileagooo ~.I think our 
Rules say that if any Member of the Comrh±ttee requests a 
Motion to be read. 0 0 othe.request can' be,'made by 'arty Member 
at any time 'and I made the request quite some time ago 
before Mr. 'Chairman beganspeakiflgifrom the Chair.' Could 
we have the Motion read again; please? 

'., ' 

Mr. Chairman:' Certainly~:" The Motion reads "M6vedby' 
Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Thompson, that 
in the opinion of Council the Member from Whitehorse East, 
not having ,contravened ,section 9, sUbsection (c) 'of the 
Elections Ordinance ~ should rightfully retain his seat in" 
the Yukon Legislative Council" 0 'Would you proceed,ge'nt'lemen. 

',;'. . 

Mr. Southam:'WEill, gentlemen,this' :is:athing'that ',might be' 
a little,bit,:beyondmeo' I ,can'tsee"what,a.ll the smoke' and 
fire,' is aboutoI certainly knew wnen I was in Council that 
Mr. Boyd was going as Census Commissioner, or whatever the 
title was~ He sat right across from me and said sOo I 
think that anybody that was 'here ,that day at that particular 
moment,:I thihk~ krtew'it. This may not have been said in 
Council;but it 'was said right at this table. Right'here. 
Right here and we 'all gave hirri :our blessing.; 

Mr. Watt: Noo 
, j, 

Mr. Southam: We all :gave him 'our blessing. 

Mr. Watt: Noo 

Mr. Chairman: Order, pleaseo 

-
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Mr. Southam: Now, what is the big argument? Councillor 
Boyd has done the job. He has accepted no remuneration for 
it. Why was it brought to the attention .of the Council 
after th~ Census had been in operation three weeks? Where' 
did it come from? Well, we all know where it came from. 
And why is a thing I would like to know. And why? I see 
nothing that Councillor Boyd has done that he has not 
recti.fi.ed" He has returned his remuneration for it and I 

" ,., . 
see no r,eason whatever ••• whatever ••• that he should not retain 
his,s~at in my. estimation. I can't see where this has any
thing to. do wi'~h the Chamberlist case. Mr. Chamberlist, as 
I: uridErrstood it,. was an El.ectrical Contractor, and he had 
cofit'racts!which had to. do with the Territory. This is 
sOlfiethi'~g different in my estimation. I still can't under
stand why, when we ail knew, and he asked our permission 
to gO !-t'o Vancouver, and why he was going to Vancouver - at 
least, I knew it, and I am posi ti ve ,pretty near everybody 
around this table knew:it. So, therefore, I cannot see why 
all~thiasmoke and .fire,to clear up a littl~ thing like this~ 

. A .,.", ,. 

I h'8.ve·~~very faith in Mr. Boyd. If he returned these cheques, 
he's J:l,ot, going to get t.hem back because it states right here 
tha~,if he accepts any.thing, then automatically he is out. 
So, what is there to· fight over? There is nothing that I 
see. 

Mr. MacKinnon; !'1ro .Cha.irman, I have been employing staff 
for quite sOrn~ time, and I ~elieve,;,th~t'fares, ,room 'and 
board,' is rel\1une.r~tiono In fact, i,t is added.to and, tax 
deducted fro~ian ~mployee on t~ose basis.' So~:as Mro 
Southam has ~tCj.ted, if Mr. Boyd has not·receivedany part 
of this, the~,there is no infraction, but Mr. Boyd states 
that there is. an infraction, that he did receive room and 
board, plus fares. 

Mr. Shaw;. We. are kind of getting off the track but let's 
put it t:his way" Mr. Chairman, with respect of the statements 
ot; .Cpuncillor MacKinnon. ; I think we could analyze it this 
way. If Councillor Boyci has created an infr~ction of the 
Rules'-of.Collnci:i.,by ~ccep1:;ing this plane fare, then we are 
all',i,n exactly 'j;,llesame'boat when we go to Ottawa, or when 
we ,oome.from Daw5,on to here. I've been doing it for quite 
some ri,uinber or years and,getting away with.·it becaus·e. I 
accept. plane fare on Government business and Ithin:k,that 
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if you look a;.nd analyze' something, suchastha t.; 0 •.• when a 
company, or when a ' Government, ,or when an ,individual employer 
sends an employee on a task, whatever that task might. be, 
those expenses are considered 'by the Income Tax Department 
as a necessary part of thf'l;tparticular trip or transaction.' 
It is not considered as a: pr,ofit. It is considered a,sa 
necessary part of operating the business and when the Income 
Tax De:pB;rtment accept.ssomething as a necessary part and not. 
a profit" I can assure ,you, gentlemen; they take, avery dim 
view ort what's a profit and what is not a profit and when 
they say that's necessary and not a profit and it's proven 
by our ,expenditures that we get for tr'avelling back and 
forth.'.ol can't see ••• there's,nodiffe~ence between this 
and ,what ·we receive as Members traveli:Lng hither and yon. 
It 's ~'tlie same kind of thing •. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 
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BOYDRE Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I can only agree .. Ithinkooo' 
ELECTIONS' having. had an opportunity to think about thisoo 0 o that any 
ORDINANCE one Member of this table who was called upon to fight a 

forest fire· in' the Terri tory during the summer, 'for which 
revenues: ar,epaid from the Federal Treasury or the Terri
torial as it .may beo ••• they do come from Federal,;a:nd who 
accept.s a plane ride to a forest fire and who accepts foo.d 
while fighting this fire:, even' though he accepts no' money 
in 'payment for this service', would also be contravening and 
I mean. this ••• athe Ordinance 'is not designed this way. The 
Ordinance does not provide .that this is' an infraction sol 
would not bear too heavily orr this' point. I think those are 
things which· are done in order t.o aid andassist'a man' in' 
doing ,his job ,for which there:.is no profit showing. L think 
here p is ,the question, and the Ordinance clearly state's, in 
kind that it must bea profit, something over, the cost of 
the.exercising of this function that, is involved here •. As 
far as I am ,concerned,. wi thout getting too much deeper' 
involved, I think the matter has received sufficient dis~" 
cu~sion i.n my opinion, Mr. Chairman ,.so as to have allowed' 
all Members to conside.r this in' all its .aspects and to make 
up their. mind and I would respectfully call for question on ' 
the Motion. 

Mr. Wait,t·: . ,Mr',o,"'.Cl:lairman, I would just li,ke t.o st:r-aighten 
the rec0rd;·,'out., ",The .. : statement has been; made that"we in;·' 
this Counc:i"l gave Mr.,. Boyd our blessing, to.go and do this 
job before at. this Council. The person.' t4at made ,that· 
statement •• ,,~l. challenge.him to show me the Vot~s and Pro~ 
ceedings~ I did not· gi ve him my blessing. That is a, false' 
statement. I didn't even know it until afterwards, and if 
Mr. Boyd was making a trip to Vancouver, I'm not snooping 
into Mr. Boyd's business, Mr. Shaw's business or anybody 
else's business. If something comes up afterwards and the 
public challenges me~ith respect to the conduct of the 
Council here, then it,is something that we hav~ to deal with 
if the charges warrant.;it, and in this, case there is some 
justification for,the chargeo I think Mr. Boyd walked into 
this possibly unknowingly, and I am willing to let'him make' 
amends and eliminate~both the Council and himself from this' 
charge" tha,'t ,is' against us, this' cloud that is hanging over 
our head ,py ,simply refusing to accept these cheques, ,and if 
I happe:nto fall .into·the same type of a pitfall, ,I would'like 
the Council; to give me the same ,consideration if this,were 
to happen'.: '.J: wanted, to straighten the record on' the remark 
thatMr~ S,qutham had"made •. I. did ,not. sit here in this 
Council .an,d. give Mr .. Boyd my blessing; or anybody. 'else my 
blessing, knowingly" to violate the Elections Act~·· 

M+,o' Taylor,: Nr" ,Chairman ,just ,to clarify the record, ,in 
thinkingback,if my ·memory serves ,me corre.ct" it may oe that 
Councillor .Watt'was not present in Council when.this happened. 

Mr. MaeKi:nnon: Mr. Chairman, I did 'not extend my blessings 
to Mr •. J~oyd on this, particular ,o,ccasion. Had I of known 
abouti,t, . possibly' I would of ,but I feel that Mr. Southam 
did make a false statement when he indicated that:the entirety 
of this table gave Mr. Boyd their blessings. I was not' pre-
sent. 

-"1 
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Mr. 'Southam: In answer to Mr. MacKinnon, I don't think I 
made any false statement. If I did, you were not here. 
There were several times that you were not here, and also 
Councillor Watt. " 

Mr. Watt: I suggested this that we did not give him our 
blessings,. I woitldlike, ~o see the Votes and Proceedings , 
and if it was done, it would have had to be done at some' 
secret session where we were not present. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman:, Well" gentlemen, I think that the debate at 
this particular pbintis digressing~ I would ask for your 
indulgence. I th:tnk this debate is degenerating to the 
point where ,tempe±-s co,uld flare and this type of thing ,and, 
I don't feel that we as responsible gentlemen : sho~ld::go '~t:i 
this extent. I would ask you to temper your remarks .',' ' 

" " ' " . 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Yes ~Mro Chairman ,just to clarify the , 
situation, I would like to say that, what Mr. Southam has 
charged me with is not correqLThere was only one ,occasion 
that I have ever missed any time, from this Council since I ' 
hav~been elected and ,that was the morning: I, had taken my 
wife to. tlie hospital and I asked permission o:t Counc,il to come 
at noon. " 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. ,Chai~man, may I 'speak? This is aninconse~ , 
quental'sma.ll point asf.ar as t am concerned, and I am" 
waitirtg rordirection •. ' If C01.!-:Q,cil will decide whether they,', 
want to'vote on this Motion or~whether they want me to answer 
Mr. Watt',' 'I will be glad to, oblige, but until I know \ihich ' 
way you ,want me togo" I can o.nly si there~ I suggest you 
do one 'thing or another, no\./ ,as far as I: am concerned arid 
get me off the hook." ."" 

Mr. Shaw: ,Mr. Chairman, M~. Watt has raised a questi?~L 
which, I,think in all fairness requires an answer." Mr'-'Watt 
has asked Councillor :i?Oyd a very~h'aight forward :question. 
I can't give the exact way it was phrased, but it was tb ' 
the effect that Mr. -\~?yd, as we can see from this letter, 
has sen,t this Cheq1ie.haqk. Is it his intention that he is 
not receiving this remuneration back? In other words, this 
is,sent'back and he does not receive it ag~in.I think that 
was the question thatCounqillor Watt asked, but I don't 
thin,k he had an answer. ' 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think anything further to be" 
said on this matter would be repetitious and there is a 
Motion before the House. I think that the Motion t~kes ':pre~ 
cedence ,over the q!lestion because by the passing 6fth~ 
Motion, it will answer the question. I would callquest,ion 
on the Motion~ ,,' ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like, to say that my vote 
will be in relation to the fact that I have accepted' the 
premise",le,t's put, it that ,way, that C.ouncillor Boyd =i;s 
not accepting remunerati'on for lab?ur :pe:dornH~d. 

Mr. Chairm.an: Gentlemen, the ,questi9n'has been called. 
The ,Motion is as follows: That in the opinion of Council, 
the Membe,'J:' from Whi:t,ehorse East, not having contravened 
section 9 subs,ection(c) ,of the Elections Ordinance, should 
rightfu1.iY retain,'his seat ill the 'Yukon Legislative Council. 

," - "i 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 
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The Motion was' carried with Councillors Watt. and Mac,Kinnon . . , . .".;' . ..' " 

contrary." , 

Mr. Chairman: At this'time, I will declare a short r~c~sso, 

'-,r . 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the Committee ba:ck to o'rde;ro :. I 
believe .. Councillor Boyd did have something which he wished' 
to raise' at . this time.' 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mro Chairman. First of all, I wish to 
thank Council for their fair play~ I think that is alII 
need:to say about that. I hope that if I am in the same, 
posi,tien ,that I will be able to have 'th.e, same ideals, but 
going back .tothe money - I don 'tinind ~psing the money 0 

It's notmy.arm or my leg, but I earned 'this money and it 
rightfully.belongs.in the Yukon and I would like to'see it 
in the Yukon, given to some organization. that has very good 
use for it, rather than aliowing it to fall in the hands of 
Treasury. to toss it around as though it:was onlyse much 
dust anyway"but we haven't got it to toss around up here, 
and 3 ,am wondering if, Council would consider' haying :this 
money turned over wi~hout any publicity, fa,nfare ,:vot.e, ' 
getting or poli'ticin'go,n,my p~rto •• nothing .sai,d. ~ .to· s'ay " . 

. the Historical' Society, 'in order that they can get .. a"lit:tle ',. 
more money tor their Museumo . 

Mr. ,MaoKinnon: Mr. Chail;'man, I do not think this would,.be 
proper •.. Thiscould be taken ,into con~iderationas more: Or" 
le§s, I.would say, elect±on·qribery and I don't think that·' 
t.his Jwould be proper. . If Council wa.s to seize this money 
and turni t overtq·. some il).sti tution. as ,a donation from' 
the, e~tire Council, I believe it w6uldbe appropriate~~;. 
not Of one iriqividual giving 'a' handout of money that has 
been denied 'to' receive. I think this would be considered as ... 
beneficiary in an election. 

Mrii 'B'Oyd:" It is only a suggestion; gentlemen~ YqU .can 
say yes or say no. It bouldn' t matter less .1:;o,·me ,',butI 
certainly think that the,monei·shotildat.lea~t ~et into the ' 
Yukon forso~e good use because the~e, is nO s~nse in. le~ving~ 
it ,with Ottawa. It meansn,othing. They'll even have more .' 
trQubleoooothey'll spend:more than what it's. worth to get 
i t.back in. their account aga,in somehow or other. ,It could 
matter less to me though •. It's only that the money belon.gs 
rightfully in the Yukon. I don't waIit ito You can donate 
it as Council, the City, or anybody else o It could matter 
lesso " 

. . . 

MI'o, Watt': . Mr.,Chairmari., this would certainly sat,isfy me.' 
If he wO.uld have said that' before I don '.tthink, the Motion 
would have be.e.n necessary and I think you would have had 
the unanimous supporto You would have had my support anyway 
on this. That would satisfy the charge of conflict of irtterest. 

. .,. . '. . 

Mr. Southam, takes the. Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: I think the. E3uggestion', ,made by the Honorable 
Member from Whitehorse East is most commendable however 
there is a prablem in that in order :to receive this money 
to ,retransmit it to.anysQurce it would be contravening . . 
the Ordinance because it wOuld have. been received in order .. · 
to be ,passed along so, of course, . thi.s would not pathe. , .. 
proper thing to do~ I fear, regretfully ,that thism(:)Uey: 
will fallback into the Yukon Treasuz.Yo ••• Federal Treasury •• 

) .. c. but this is mostregretable indeed. I feel that this is 
the proper course of action in this particular instance. 

-) 

."", 
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Mr. Boyd: Maybe so, but it may be that we. could request 
the Department pf Statis~icsto simply change the payee .. 
to read so'and so and forward it to thein if you wani:;edto. 

BOYD RE 
ELECTIONS 
ORDINANCE 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I will ju~t saY,a few' thoughts 
that I'h~ve ~ Ith;ink it's very commendable ••• th,i~ suggestion 
of Mr. Boyd's. There's only one little sticker and that. is 
if 'he si'gnsl1is name. on that chequ~,' what he does .with it ,is 
not thepoirit. . He has ~eceivedthe'::cheque. He has ,received 
the remuneration. If it wOUildbEfpOssi ble to have 'the·:· 
cheque made out to the Historical Society .or whoever it 
might be directly, I think it is mast commen:ciable •••• ·oS: 
very, very good' .i.dea.We,still have the law that if he 
receives it hims·elf. 0 • well it's not thei.r concern ••• i t's 
not any ane's concern.D.it's not theCounqil's coricerh 
what Mr. Boyd does with the money if he should re..ceive the 
moneyo: That. is not the.point. He might have a sick mO'kher 
or any ml.mber of.things. The po;Lnt is that un9-er the law, 
I am afraid Ihav.e ctp go according with; the way that tp.e law 
is in iny own~ind •. Under the law, he 'cannot receive that 
money.hut if hecquld'take that mqney ahd, have it sent to 
the Historical Society or whatever charity, I think th~;t is 
very commendable. If not, I am afraid it will have to go 
back to the· Re.cei ver General from whencei t came. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Council would give me 
their agreementto ••.• if I can get this cheque cha~ge.d and. 
have my name deieted entirely •• ~.I have no desire to re6eive 
the money and turn around and donate i tbecaus:e I am goiJ:'l.g 
to be charged income tax on it on top of it~.' My :pdirit"is 
that it 'should not be wasted. The Yukon people here are· 
stru~gling for money and they cali' t get it. ' 

Mr.' "Taylor: Mr. Chairman, i think the point is quite· clear 
that :i,f, the Federa.:l Government :would like to. donate .alike 
sum, that which the .Member made, that would be 'onething, 
and I think that is' the matter that the Member. may 'draw'to . 
the .attention of the Federal Governmerit ••• pointin:g'butthat 
he cannot receive this money in .any way, shape,forI11,Or part 
and the Federal Depa'rtment involved may feelthatth~y:wbuld 
liketq donate a· like sumt.o some' Yukon charity'. This:may 
work,but I would SUggest ·t;h,at n,o ac-ti'on be taken by this 
Cou.ncil in. this respect • . This is somethi;ng tha tonly tlle 
Member can do. . 

Mr ... Watt: Mr.~ Chairman, I wouJ,.d.like to suggest that it's,', 
going to cost 'the taxpaye.r another couple' .. ' hundred bucks if· 
we talkabout'''this much longer •. I suggest t'hat .wedrop "the 
matter ,rigl1triow. I believe it is cont.ra.ry to our Rules . 
to di's,cuss the"Motion aiteri~t has been pasS,edanyway.. I: 
suggest Vie drop it. 

A.ll:. AgreEld. 

Mr .. Commissioner.: I have some answers to thing.s that have 
been requested of me in the last day or two. -'The first one 
.concerns'a question that Councillor 'Watt asked o'f me ye'st;erday 
concerning the contract rehegotiatioIlson the ,Museum.' On 
l.ooking into this, T find that the Yukon Historical S.ociety 
has conductedall.thebusiness in connection'with the calling 
of tenders and the awarding of contracts iricohnection with 
the Museum. We here in the Territorial Government are acting 

.... ,. ,. 
(,"", , t,'! 
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CONTRACT REMr. Commissioner continues: '.', :.,,: 
MUSEUM as the mo~ey transfer agent between the Federal Gove.r.nment 

and .the Yukon Historical Society and our reference on this, 
Mr. Chairman, is simply to payout the monies up to $75,000 
for the specific purpose of erecting this Museum so I.am 
afraid·Icannot secure any details internally here,Mr. 
Chairman'; as .to. thequesti:on that was raised concerning the 
renegoti'ationof this contra.ct .• · You would have :to refer 
direc'tly ':tq"the· .Historical 'Soiciety for this. 
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Mr. Watt: . A supplementary· 'question to that that possibly. 
Mr. Commissioner·cQuldanswero Is the 'Engine~ring Department 
in anyway ,invol ved1rTi th the S1.(pervision ort'he drafting or 
the supervision of anything a·t allo 0 0 inspection of the ex-, 
penditur~of~he $75,0001 

Mr", Commissioner: I would have to secure' an answer on that,i 
Mr. ,Chairman, for Councillor Watt on that. 'May, I? ,And the 
qugstion as I understand it is "Does, our Engineering Depart
ment have, in effect, any supervision or'contr.c;il, over the 
actual physical construction of this building" o' Is this 
correct? 

Mr. Watt: Yes; and/or have t.hey participated at all or'" 
approved the plans? 

Mr. Commissioner: May I :proc'eed, Mr. Chariman? 
.' '.·,i 

Mr 0 Chairman:! ,Proceed.;" \' ,'; 

",; 

Mro Commissioner: ,Weha.d a q'uestion on the subject 'of; 
fisheries referred to inane of yqur Sessional Papers. :':,We' 
asked the Director if there have been any communications on 
this, •. ' We.rec,ei ved this answer: "No further developments ,:' 
since, letter.to Dr. Needler although acknowledgement there:tQ 
expected poss:ibly saying Fisheries Officials prepared to 
meet when this, can he arranged". This is all the corres
pondence we, have, available t,o, ,us. The subject was raised, 
MroChairm~n, yesterday by Oounc'illor Shaw on the subject 
of Municipal;Taxatiol'l. :1 amnQ't in,a posit,ion to give any 
answ~r to' this::in relation .'to a letter, a copy of which 
Councillor, Bhaw>supplied me with yesterdayo I asked our, 
Administrative people to look into this this, morning and just 
as soon as I have an answer, I will be happy to supply it to 
YOU"o Mr. Chairman, there was a further question from Coun
cillor Boyd yesterday concerning the apparent inconsistency,> 
of leasing fl,oor space for one period of time and contract.::i;:o.,g 
for the servi,ces in' connection with that floor space for ,a ' 
differentperi'od 'of time 0, On inquiring of my Administrative: " 
peop]!,e th;Ls:,morning, T find ,that b:th aspects of this are ,,'. 
being presently talked about with the purveyor of this space, 
not only to talk about a specific period of time for the 
lease or a shorter period of time for the supply of janitorial 
services but likewise any companion agreement that would, 
suppl,y,;;ja:nit:or:i.al~s!eI':v;ic;esfor the full period of the lease ., 
r was also'ask~d what pe-ri,o'd of time the lease is, being spoken 
of;,Mr~ Chairman, 'and T am told it is for a period of ten years. 

Mr.' Chairman: 'Gentlemen, in view of the hour, I think I will 
now declare a recess until 2:00 P.M. this a£ternoon. 

-~ 
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Thursday, November 10, 1966. 
2:00 P~M~ , 

Mr. Chairman:: I will now call' the Committee back to order. 
We ha~eBi'lls "and Sessi6:n~1 Pa,pers.What is your pl'easure? 
Would you like to continue 'and maybe cl'ear'up s6meof these 
Sessional Papers? ' , ' 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Ch~irman, let's take a crack at a 
couple Sessional Papers and then change the atmosphere ,by 
doinga Bill or two. Would you agree to that? ' 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemer;l, the next Session;3.1 Paper is 
Sessional pa.per No. 15, addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members 
of C~uncil, '~pecial ¢ommission ob Touris~~ (Reads the 
Sessional Paper)~ r:might also draw your attention to the 
Appendi~at the back. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon; Yes, Mr. Chairman, ,Iam quite concerned 
with this docuinent and on behalf of the Touri.st Industry 
I would fjay that there is, a good at, least 50% of those ' , 
people involved that' are not in business;3.tthis time of 
y~ar. Weare looking for so~ething •••• ;3.i1a to get an 
answer from about ••• I will use the figuIi'e50%. ~. of the 
people that are involved in this Industry and due to'the 
tourist season having lapped, we will not have very much,in 
the line, of tourism until June 15 I would say' at the' eari-' 
iest.' ,This, is about the. appropriate time to look forward 
toa f,ull flow' of tourists' through the Terri t9ry • Many 
of your better busines~ pedplehave closed th'eir operations, 
oh, about two months ago. 'Now we are gO'ingtostarta,sur": 
vey and we are going to absorb the knowledge of'· the few ' 
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people that~restill carrying on ~ the people th~t are still 
out on the highway and carrying on this type of business. A 
lot are :Sirriilar to my case~ I must live some where so we 
might as ,well keep the place open for the winter. It will 
not pay. We know this. .I think this is a terrible time to . '(, . 
suggest a s-u,rvey by ,this Department and you will not come 
anywheres neaigetting an appropriate answer. 

Mr.Sha,w:' Mr. Ohairman, being very interested in the Tourist 
Indusi;y', 'J: have studied this' document to some extent and I 
noti'ce OIl the head of page 3 that "it has been difficult for 
th:.ebepaiti-p.entto iesta.blish congenial liaison wi th soine of . 
th.¢.comrrlu,"nity organizations". ,This indicates 'that something 
is:':~~9~i:sop}e place~ I am not s~ying there is something 

, wrorj.g. , I am saying it ,dei'ini tely indicates this by this 
term., Then, ,la.te'r8n, itsta'tes whe:r-eby the' Departmeht, 
itself flioes 01:l,t and: finds 'out' what' s!"wiong~ You' are'asking' 
the persons 'to go outand}ind out what's wrong~' what they' 
have done wr0rtg, or v,;ha.t people consider they haVe done wrong. 
It would be somewh,El,'t' difficult to say if r had dcme something 
wrong ,. that, Iwou'ld admit I had d,one something wrong, or I 
would agree ,with someone's viewpoint ,so that doesn't seem' 
to be th~ answe;r. , Now, when I say the Department has done 
wrong, that must be tak.eri in a very, very broad manner. In 
other wOl;'ds, their, Terms of' Reference may not permit them 
to do what other people think is right so it 'would not 
necessarily be wrong> That's an Irishman's way of putting' 
it with all due respect to the Irishmen. The people ,that I 
am aware of, Mr. Chairman, in the Tourist Industry, and it is 
a very small segment of the population I will admit, but a 
very aggressive and important segment, feel that the Depart
ment function should be much closer liaisoned and co-operation 
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Mro'Shaw continues:., 
and interest with possibly ideas on how they can improve 
things. In other words, they look to the Government to 
show l~adership in theparticula"r, functions because they 
are some,wha,tis'olated ~rldmay':nb'~;kno'w .all the answer~'t'O" 
it and they Want' :j.deas~, This"'T dur:Cst J:ndust'ry must be , ' 
built up 'with ideas. It mllst'be built up with ideas that " 
everyone can see together on and push those things forth and 
things like, thaj;,., A !Small communi,ty can't get together on 
an issu~." They'are divided and:'thi{."resul ts are usually 
something n~gati.-\;eQ: So what the:re"hru.s~ be is' closer liaison. 
I agree with that but unless there'±'t:;:'give and'take, unless' 
there is possibility for to extend the sphere of what may 
be contained in the Terms of Reference at this time, we are 
not getting any place. It works in very, very similar to 
si tus:~iolls of' the Council visiting, the: AdrtrLriistration and 
what not~ Unless you can gett6g~ther'andsaY"Well, what 
is yoy,r suggestions for improvirtg'-it,jand tal~in'g it over 
and saying IiI agree" and go:tngahead with this' type of thing, 
I don I t think that we will get any place in particular. "There 
is no que~tion tha,t either someone must come up in this De
partment ~ith a be'tterTerms of Reference for this"so'there' 
is clbs~r'liaison or the'view~ of the,people wfll'need'to 
be obtained in order to kn'ow iri:which directiori'.' T'think we 
must acce':p~ the fact that the people that are ihter'estedj'in 
an industry, that is of vitalithportance ,to them, 'finanCially 
if not, fn', Ciny ': othe'r way, must' have !5ome good ideas "c'n': how 
thiso:r"tha,t'could be, done ~ but: regardless or whether' or 
not the, ide$' may be good, allof'the!h~ I know that'ther'e 
are people in the north, end of the' T~rritory',that 'could 
include(r;1ayO~,th?-t could include':Da\~son, and'possibly other 
areas,',:'i/hat feel' that theresnou:id be a great deal more ideas 
ein~'nati,*gtr~9in"this' Departme~t. '['they have the impression ; 
that the, Dep~rt,trie~t ispure,ly or mainly con~ernedwith sta-' 
tistics,an~sendip:g out a wholepiie of literattire.' I will 
a,zree th,at'this is a very important partof'it 'but the 
general; liaison between, all these cdmmunityorgahizations 
and assistance and knpw1edge and knot,iT how towards' the en
largement of this Industry and' for the future, I think, 'is 
also an important part and I think that persons employed in 
an executive capaCity 'in we will say a Government, should' 
provide guide lines, very good ones, that will 'fit in with 
the g~peral feeling of the people in the Terri tory rather than 
justa. Government edict or policy. This may be that the 
'r~rms ,of Reference are too restricted. I don't lthow, 'but 
th'e're' certain1yha's to be, I think, a great deal more co
operat'iqn to make this thing work the way it can work. Our 
expeilditMres: each yecir'are' going up and going up. Last'year 
I th:i.nkth,ey' we're ,$104,000 Eindwemtist assure that we get 
every' dci1;Larsworth of value'" out of that money and, at the 
same time ~,':h'a,ve this ,harmony : that Is so necessary and so 
eSsential for, conducting a ,8ticqec;sftll promotional busines$'. 

"I,t ;tsadmitted, in this paper : that "ft, has been difficult for 
., the:q~pa.rtment, to establish congenia11iaisono" Well, that', 
iridicate's right there that it needs some lookihg into and 
some;{h~ri.g 'shOUld be ddne 0 I am not 'putting anY,bfame on 
any ,particular person but I am saying' that'I don't' think it 
is w6ri\ing the ,way 0 0 ~at le,ast the way the people expected 
to'woi'k \\1hen it was first formulated and it" s time that we 
loofed irito~it and see ,if weca~ come up with someth~ng 
that would 'make, it ,work with a little more harmoriyo 

Mro, Chairman:" I will ,c&'ll a shortbreako 

-" 
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Thursday, November 10,1966 
2:30 p.m. 
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., l' ~ " _ . . . ." \ 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen,'l will now call the;Corilrili~tee··· 
back to order at this time~ 

Mr. Watt: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I agree·larg~ly with. 
Mr. ~haw ~nd I.amconC?erlled,with the,over.lappi~g,of' 
serv~\gesJ,.n th;L.~ department. . I may be wrong but ~ t" a:p~ . 
pear s ,\1e have ~hfferent votes for the Department of", .. 
Travel and Pub~tcity, lC~ondik~ Business. Association, .. ' . 
Klondike Defe,!l,ce) Force,: all aiming for the s,ame thing 
roughly. but w:e.,.have, sey~ral <iifferent .. v.otes~ .' It. s.eems· 
an overlappingservice's: here~··. And, ,the 'New,dommission~r 
is probably more familiar wi tn: this' '. than Lam. be'Oause. -; 
he is closer to it. I would like his comments on the .' 
possible changes that are necessary."'.: . . ::. 

Mr. Commis$ioner: ,:Mr) ~Gi1airman:, in cormection wtt;h 'th-S': 
questions that have. been raised 'by the Councillors here, 
the .Que$tions are reali:stic ,and! think they are ,matters' 
tha~, }his p~per. has bee·npr:esetiting. to Gouncll, th.at·, th:is 
AdmJ.;I:lJ.stratJ.on l$ very conce.r:ned about, concer.ned about 
thes'e very cfuestions .Thedej)~ir':~memt' s: concer:nisver,Y, 
very vitp;l,. in:.:so far as dayto':.day cash: registers ring
ing inY~kor,is ,concerned. i -Arid\.' Ithought::that somebody 
may remember ~the time this wass.et up thatd,W(3 felt t,his; 
was gainp" to 'be a co-ordina:ting.;po.int at the gOvernment' 

'leve;T,' or 'an activity of the coriltriMzrity as .. it applied. to" 
tourTst' promot~on. As to what '·'t~.he, terms of reference: ' 
that.were initially set out 11,aye peE;:ln ,able to do' in .'. 
con.nection With today' srequ':i,.,relllE;:lnts .I think the very 
q':l:estions of C6i1ncillor:s th~tt,hey 'ra:is.~d ;indi,cat;e that,) 
tliese terms of reference a:r'e no.tg;overnJ.ng the:problepJs 

. th~ ~.:.we . ha v.e ::.~ odaY. . And,' we'ar e. a ct,iv.e.1Y :~~nga.ge~ . 'in . . .. .. . 
see'J.ng wha:t W'~, can do t·o evolveap:rogram l.nthe· ,de'part
ment ,.concerned thatisgoirigtOgiv,e.the.'p~ople fnv:olved 
iri the,' tour.1st :industry.;,a.i:)]?:ognani t:hat they feel is oom
patible . with their, requirements .JVIr~Ch.airman, if:I mgY 
answer, specifically ,a question raised 'by' Councillor ...... ' 
MacKinnon. I think he has a .very valid point in what he 
says that many people iwho areaci:;ively::engaged in provi
ding services to the tourist industry are not available 
irl: .. the territory at this ~ime of.the, 'yea,r. I: would like 
to:j~,~ve mype:rsonal as~~ances ,·IvTr .• · Ch~irman, .. to ,Goun¢il
lor "rv~,GKil1;nonthat there will be no ef:rort left up-dope 
on, .o:ur;·part to see that these., people aI;'e gi v~n . the QPpor
tUr1:ity" £,q';~ properlyexpI;'ess the:ir'views and that' ;i..s,wl?ether 
theybe,:'~v~ilable .in th'e area. or, Eds·ewhere.. lam sure' 
th.ey must.; be ':ci:mtactible by'ma:\.l·o'i· some other· reasonable 
mean.s,~<·Mr ~Chairman:; . I assure Cou;ricillor .MacKinnon that 
his quest ion will be deal,t wi t,h propel:' ly . i We, will not be 
by-.p·ass;ing people T s opin;i.Qns simply becau,se they. ar.e not, 
actiV..>ly.cm the scene during th.e. time we are. getting this 
,surv'ey ma'de.' The next question,,;~. Ch~irrn9-n, :that' Cou~
c,illor . Shaw' raised. Effe'c,tively, he:Ls asking ~'ho,w do we 

,get people to. condemnthemsel yes? II . Basical.ly, Vlis~s 
what· G·ounciilor Shaw is asking, and.! dOF',t think :thl,s 
is a. matter' ot' get:ting people tocohdemn 'themselves.·' I 
think it iSi a matter of p~:ople ,who. ,art:! lhi. chargt:!:,·of' the 
department, . the Department ,of Travel andpub:lLcit.ybeing 
very anxious to ·do. a job: that Council and Administration 
and the general public will find acceptable. While I 
recognize the validity of the question being asked I don't 

, 
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man. If you follow this thing through you will see 
we are,'t:tying' ,to ',e.volve aptogram':that isgoingt6be 
what the 'public are looking for' 8qdT:am sure that "is" 
what the Councillor is looking,:for. In general' people 
wh6:are i'r'esponSible for' bper.ating'>this department and ' 
my s~nipradininistr.ative' staff:, are working very'd'ili- '" 
gehtlY,;at" the':pr'esent,tirne,'to,se'e that this 'is brought"",:, 
about. ,,"If' there isal1ythirigspectfically that anyof'.'; 
the Councillors would'warl,'t to direct,'t6me to see that 
itisd'qne in: the' c~?-rs,e ,or: this"partic~lar' study 'I ",,'>' 
wiLl,. ~ntertain tqese' suggestions' and will, doev:erything " 
r;,c'~ri':t'o: ih~'orporate' th~s'e 'sugge:sti'ons. ' Does; th~s,sa't' - , 
isfy y'pur quest:ion; Mr ~Watt?,' ",:," " ,': " Ci 

, '[ :'<1:'.'.! :' , ,',' : ~,1" . ,', ,," , ", ;'; • ; ~ 

Mr. vvatt: ta's, "thank you~; ,i ... 

Mr. 'BOyd::' Mr. Chairmah, it becomes more obvious.:, than 
ever:thatthe"t<;>urist industry is",goodforsixtyor' ,:,' ',' 
ninety 'or,'one: hundred.' and twenty: days,,'andthen the:',," ':';, 
to].lri13t's'are<gone hoine;' and,i'we knr>wit.>' But I; noti'ce,( 
asJV'lr~i Shaw' pointedbut'~the:'cost of this' department.' ':: 
Now\" how are we: Ebirigto hire' :anoffice' manager?; 'AnQ.',: 
I thi'rikthey say here,' "teambf.experts: in; fields·, of· '>::' 
Pl.lbl~ci tyWrit ing,' commun.ications, TravelPromo,tion:' '::'~ 
anp. 'rraveF Development .ll;IhopeGouncil is, not'jitst;'; "" ; 
gi:V.¢,;tl1.e':ldeathat thi'sis all, very fine and ,that\we" ::~;, 
are: gb~,t?:g .to 'sign a bUirikcheque 'forthi:s' 'departme,ht:.' , 
I thi,ri}< ,We, have,to look at this pOint of, view' as, well,. ", 
Nextyea,I?,'i,:t: se,e¢s ,to beUhd,erstood oraccept.ed ~that:', 
we .:Wi,llfiave 'rtlOr~; tour'istsbhanever".This ,,year',we. 
we're:'ndt,abl~',tQ' 'adequa:tely:ihandle,thenumberof 't,our~, 
ist$ ;w:enad\' Itwould'seetn this iSlthepoint that.: 'this' 
Terr'i'tor'fal:a6vernment;'or'we :;Gouric1~11ors should be .con~'i 
G.e,Pt,t:~ti'#g\:ori ~ The:rrieans 'of gettihg some finance int,o"" 
thts.,'Sukonand getting something'donebythe,ls;t 01.>. <> 
J..Y.rne:;:tn, ,the 'way ,'of 'cid'eguate'aCCOll}lTlo'da:tions .Otherwi's'e; .. , 
as,;r ',. sa.id:,before 'ilunlessyou bring 'your bed with 'you "::' 

i, " _' , : • " '" ,". . '. I • • , ' as a.tOUt'1St don't 'come." ," , .' ;', ",', " ' 

(Cha,irmari 'reqUests ~Ir~ Sbutham to, take the Chair ) .• ,~"" 
:. .", c l '. '" . , .. .". " . ,..-:; , . I ~.:.., • . .. ,. : :, ~ '. ' '" .~ 

Mr. j'a:y.io~:" It"'seemseach se$sion>weget'on'this p~il1t, 
, and ,p1;l.:{ticularly' wnileonthebudget • Each 'session ;we, ,j 
ba'Ve::.1~vell,eq ,criticism of some sbrtor:a:ncther iat,~,t,he :, 

" DfJPartm~pt of, Travel and P.ublicity~,!I think we agre~;<, 
:' op.,,1;,!ie.· yal\le:, bf ,this 'department' to the' Yukon Territory.,.· 

But.:'n,¢vertheless, criticisms do from time, t6time" OCCUI' " 
.. ahdin order to find out'whether the" criticism is well.' 
m~<:i~ ~,'d~ci,s:i.onwaS Hmade: tbinstitute.:an, impartial stu~.'; 
'q.Y;Q( the:w~ole situation';" I believeMagistrateT:raipor 
¥<?,.st.o':hE3'ad,~l1at~', '1;1owever,; for some reason 'or anoth.er··' 

; ;th.eqomll1issi'q~ did not get ,'o..1'lf', the ground and,thi~'C9rn~., 
~,lri:L~'~i,on,aidl1ot circulate ,throughout Yukon to' dete;rrnin.e, 
,:;~:Ju:i:i't -what ,'pe,ppl's,thQUght:. i,,' 'itnd:, consequently" ,it" appears 

tome"tbat, ~he"dit"e'ptor bf,' the 'department, headin,g,up t1:le 
st~d:¥:',p~~J,ai!tlY riever ,!' or very . rarely, lev,elied;criti,9i.sm 
at' 'himself or; hfsbwn depar:tment .'And,iftJhere is' :a ,t 
Commi~si'on"tq'underta.ke 'a,studY':lI:feeL.tha,t t'hi'S' shQu:Ld,:: 
be: mad~~ ,bY' : iPlpart'ial 'pe'Ople i 'and! wie 'can then' v,few, ,thc;vt,·, ;': 
department.with a very' inipa:rtiali;rria'nl1er:~ " ",.,' " 

'; , ;, . ... . 

:-:-
.,1" . 

" .. -,; .';'., 
,!, I 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I feel, person~.Jly" that our, SES$I.,ONAL 
Depar~mentof Travel and, Publicity is completely out of PAPER l5 ' 
hand,.' Four years ago we had an expenditure of about 
thirty thousand dollars, and during the last session in 
questioning'oftl:ledepartment manager we found that the 
expenditures had gone up to the extent of a hundred and 
ten thousand'dollars. It was later outlined to us 'that 
it, was not too'serious because Yukon Te;r:'ritorY,did ar~ 
riveat'ataxfigure on gasoJinesalesto,:the tourists 
of, approximately:' one hundred thous?-nd, dollars. 'In' my, 
figuring: this is not too profitable, ,and,r for one had 
neverthitl,'summer seen any part or portion ,of the Dep~ 
artment·; of T·favel, and Publicity at my t,ourist si. te. 
And, .' I am wondering; I pay for public advertisements. 
~n 'var:io!us books such as ~Mile Post, and I am wondering. 
Just what the actual valu,e of the department to the. ' 
Territory is and I am wondering if other members had 
made aconrplete survey in.th,eir areas to find out the 
opinions'·,of\·the general pUQlic in their are'a and to see: 
if 'we ha'Ve::an actual value' ·.in ,this departm~nt or, ar~,we., 
just continually building and building. on, the reque:sts' ' 
of the civil servants depart;ITiept. I have: talk~p. to· ,', .. ' 
many people in my area: that:are very, dis.appoin;ted, in,',. 
this department. And, we na;tur:ally, with,outa 'de'pa.r~-::··, 
me-nt wi'll have continuq,l interest in tourist t'rave:l .. , .....•.. 
,We are all aware of this,·· ;9Jld ,maybe ,it"isd.o;irig sorrie:th'ing 
but');'a:t the same time ,Ieton T,t,;t,h,iI:\k it is do~~g~,~.~ytlf,ing 
that,iRlittle pavementiVIlould no:"treplace.,' .', '::,,' , : ., 

\", "f ,,': ", " .' ' (, ,".~ ' .. '" : ,', :''',; .. ~ ,.i ' !', 

Mr~' Shaw: Mr. Chairman,"! think,we would need:.ts>,.gq , 
back .a Tew years 'ago when we first start,ed, .with;t,hfs , 
department.' It waS started out.in a very loose. manner , 
if I may'usethoseterms,'and c~:rtain ,terms of reference 
were ma,de and it is apparent it doesnot:come1+p to the 
expectations of 'the general public that I ,have: had con-" 
versation ;with ~ Where' the fault. lays is '.another' matter. 
I notice in the recomtnendationswe have'thoughthat we, 
are' going to get another man and he is .gQingto write'" 
this travel aricipublicity and T.V. and another:,office 
manager', and' d:j.ffer:e'lltexperts we,: are going to:: have .' , " 
Well., I think j: in'sofar "as we .. sta::fted t~is on.a madhou~e 
basis it was never gons .. into because we' didn't. know.. ' 
Membersdf ·~thisCoO\:lncil were not a:w:are'~ of ju.st exactly 
what'we wattted exc.ept., getting 'started. ,And;,; we did 

en v:"'lv.e some types of ref:e~ence. I think, arid ,particul
arlyat this time',' thCl,t. we ,cio not hire. anymore:¢:xperts, ' 
at this ,particular stage-of the game. Of. c·purs.e;,: ·w.e , 
mustfii'st go and ,find:olltwhat the ,people~of:th:.i:fll':errt
tory really 'neE)d. " · 1'here is' no do,uht thqf: niaiij .~fe.~'s of 
the population, and' that· wou·J~dinclude ~ysel~, ate.n9~ 
·thoroughly awar,e',.o.f'what a Publ:i.,p,ity, department sllOUltl, 
do, or a province, or a territory, so perhap~,thisco~ld 
be ,e,xplained to us. Perhaps in turn I could· explain' 
something to' 'th:e'department where .r come from,.where we 
could make"an improvement and soon. ,Our Comm.issioner', 
has had a great deal to do with this very ~rrl.:portant ,mat
terof the tourist industry, a very very important. one; 
bne "·that we can count on to increase every year .. There 
will be no shut ... down of the;tourist industry each year, 
unlesq we start getting atomic bombs and then we would' 
ha.ve to cloSe 'anyhow. There will ,be no shut down of this 
because~Qf the'resources being depleted. It'is built. 

::'\ip~,eabh year-- never depleted. But you can, !1.epl,ete . ~t' 
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SESSIONAL (Mr. Sha"i:~6ntinues ).. . . '. .. . .... 
PAPER 15 . yourse1ves.if·youdon tt·use. :the:pt0peI"~pproacht6' ::.... ..... . 

people'that :come:tntothe area, ',the type of accommo'da:,: 
tidns'aridwhat not. I would.saY'my reGorrunendation9 '.' . 
would bethatth~ first thi!ig .i:Sito:findout what .this. ', .. , 
Yukon .. needs,what the people of. tt,J.e !.'errito'ry want j ':." 
and see, if it is' possible 'for government to workout .' 
on the lines of; what people are"expecting from something. 
like that,:and· then after that we can hire thenece$sary. 
people if we need them.' If we need 'experts then we can 
get:· th~m: ". T think-we. are well over; loaded .. with experts 
in 'e\rery;'depa:rtmentof government 'right now. Maybe.if: 
we hac;l'more.Thdiansandless.Chiefs things would rur). , 
smootper .• " This' is'one department .that has. beeninpro~ 
cess' bf:s'6rr1e type 'of, change.. Let.' s s·tart "right and see. 
what yie"need and.then'.get at it.. ",... ,. 

:' ,I:. ' <1(: .. 

Mr. ,M~lc~lnnori: ,Mr. Chairman, Mr. Shaw .menti.oned ·the, 
rigl}t type"of service and T :can; whole~heartedly agree 
weF'n,ee'd ther:i.ght type o:fservice.. I have established 
a piibli,c ,camp' ground and it has cost me acqnsiderable 
sum of money.:," It is not only' a"complaint for' ;myself 
bu~ m~l}1'p:eop'~'e thr?ugho':lt the!Terri~ory. And, ;seeing, 
thJ.s ls'.a~ree servJ.ce'wJ.th 'flush tOJ.let and,q·ookhouse .. ' 
facilitTes', .r feel that the government, of, the. Territory:. 
c'du1d' e~sily,cooperate . with such a'projec.t butth,ey: .,are: . 
n6't . cooperat'ing at thepre·senttime .. ThE1yl.easeme ,the. 
ground that this particular c'ampground· 'i,sestablished:; 
on. .,. They not only tax me but they charge me rental for' 
the gtot!nd .. '. N·ow to \ provide '.a freecampgr(;mnd for. ... the. >' 

trave,l~i.ng public' is in 'my estimation an encouragement:" 
:t.Q,'t~u:tfsin'and. it has certain .valuation. ,Now,,!~. thiijk .. ;'. 
we~.have to start from the ground on this ,problem and.,; 
l~~ us work from there. : We are getting far .. out .of' . 
striq.e and 'we are' yoting' dollars and dollars around. . '., ,". 
this'table into "a' department that. we a:r::-e pot quite 9UrE:) 
what, they are doing. T don't· thin.kany. member . at. tl;lis , 
table: . .is qtiite>'su:re what .they ·.are doing in this parti~ 
culcii" depa·rtmen.:t;and there. is a hundrecdand ten .thou
sand: d'Ollars inVested in this department'per year, ,at '. 
thEr·pr .. ~sent. time, which 'could exceed two> h.undred' ;th6U~' 
sqn;d';.iri the Il;ext year or so . Now , this .will·far,.exceed, 
our,·ta:x.'· revenue on gasoline on the .Alaska highwaY:1 .. $?ld. 
b.y,~v.,~'ry. individual, for· instance-~ that. is whe.re .the> ' 
mal;r:t,'.1;;g,llI'·isttradeis .. To me and to many of my. corist~;..: 
tU'ents'thisdoes not make practical thinking •. It is 

.. a,.;t.e~rtblre.:·:~itua~iona.nd the :people in ,thi,s .. Ol+sine.s,$· do 
r.ea)::ized ·tnatwe· w,ill have·":the ·business .. andbusiness \ 
will in.cr~·.:ise: year' by year without even :.having:such:a ' 
depar~men,t. I 'feel' a ·depa.rtments.uch as this' .is.peed.ed 

·.bilt .natto the extent that the. department·is c01,1.tinually 
growi.l1g into • 

Mf. 'l?oyd: ·lflr. Chairman, one . thought 'that.jjJ.ststruck·', 
.meiS we have a business that is. good·forfour.,month9 .:" 
. ofth$ twelve and we .require a .terrifiqqtaff ()f p~b1.i~ 

, city men opera.ting twelve 'months oLthe'·y.ear.' Its.e~lTl;$ 
when all is said' and done' an awful. lot of work could '. be, 
dope prior to the tourists getting h,~re .• ·· . 

. ' Mr. Taylor:'Mr. Chail?man, this is: the point. . Ithirt.k 
as you. \ reGall at the spring'sessiop. we were trying ~a: 
find' some ofuhe answersta these problE;lms •. It;i,nyolv~d 

/-\ 

J 
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(Mr. Taylor continues) , " SESSIONAL 
everything from new literature to the, pos.s:i,bilitY':of PAPER' 15 
setting up a several 'million. dollar tour,ist o-evelop-:-
ment fund to start providing faci~ities ~nd all th~ . 
vari.ous and many aspects of tourisrri~ I still say, and. 
tpis will refl,ect, certainly in my vote at the next 
spring sess.ion and possibly on these Supplerpentary 
Estimatesnbw be,fore us, that until. apindependant 
study, is made frOm the outside on this. department and 
the tourist situation .inthe Territory as ,a whole I 
will not: .look too favorably voting more' funds for this 
department. This is something' that has been asked .on 
several occasions in Council. An attempt, I believe, 
was ma~;e i 11, ,1965 to obtain :this, anQ. the, thing, as I. say, 
wer;.t o.ffthe ra~ls)aJtd noth;i.~g. caine. of~t .i·,'B1,l~, I ,don't 
thlnk. the;sllbstltut~ :1,$ the, ,Dlrect9r mak:lr~g .. Tecommenda~ 
tionsan,d u$Jng this 'a~: a ba:sis upon which. to sp~nd 
more, money.,., I would like to' s,ee ,an impartials.tUdy by 
someone, outside the Admini.stra.ti6n into .the, function's 
and acti vitie$ of this dep'artmerit., .. ,. . 

Mr .. Qommissioner: For what it is worth, I ca.nnoth,~lp. 
but agree/with what is said around thi~:table here at 
the preseh·t tim,e. S'ome aspects' of the economy of the 
Yukon and the inter.nal oper~tions of the Territorial 
Administration I am not fami;/"ia;r with .. '. But;. wh$n it . 
comes tp tOllrist,busines.s; and ge.tting money from trav~ 
elling public I don't think I have to take ,a bac.kse'at 
to anyoneilroupd here as tomyexperienc~wft;h. it.. ., 
Anq, whileeyerything that is. peing'sa).d 1'iere'is absolu- . 
tely CO!?rect I don't think, that it is.entiriely;f~ir 
that th.e actual department ,~tqelf should Qe ,held eptirely 
to, blame for the ve,ry things th~yarepresently c~:sti- , 
gated. for. . Now " there' is going to be. a .lot . of things, 
gentlemen, that I will have to as'k. your indulgenceand 
forepearance with,anO: I am afraid 'this is one'more of 
tnemthat I WOUld: ask for an opportunity for a matter 
o.f q few months t'p 'see what we Can do internally our-' .' 
selves wi th this ,de,partment 'to try to glet it.gear;ed and. 
e,ngineeredto; do the things' that ,the public. expect them 
to be,doing. lam quite confident that we can do this, 
and .whileIhave nothing but the greates.txespect for. 
your, asking for impartial arid outside pe,6,ple to come and 
take, a look :at the operations of this department, I am , 
ask:j,ng, geritleI)1en, that you would see fit to. avoid co.IIJJrtg 
to. gr'ips with this aspect o.f it until,we get a chanc:~"to. 
see what we can do. internally Ourselves. I don't prom..; 
ise you anything except that we will .try. If the,,,Q,oun:-, 
cil feels tqat we ?-re no.tmeasllring.up ;at that ,tj,'m€l.tllep1 
I wonld be the fir9t to. suggest. th~t we1:;lring inOtft;si;d~ 
peo.ple .to. tab:) a.·;~a.r,'d;I~9~atit arid gj,Ve,llR~o.me c;dvfG~ 
and ;guida.nc.e .,beca:u~e· if: W:e ci.r,e speJ,1.ding 'ahundred t1l9uS-
and dollars,,:o.f,. tne.·,t;,;;ixpC3.'yer:3,t,money we have td,sho.~ 'that· 
we are getting a.(;huriar~d, tho4sand dollars value fo.t th,'e 
mo.ney spent.: :Op;tl;1is :.basis, gefit-Ierhen, Iwo.uld ask that 
yOlltry to. see fit to go., along with the situatio.n to see 
if· w:ecan try to improve' the who.le operation alo.ng the 
liri~sth~t .Co.unciland the public a~e lo.o.king for • 

. ' 

lVlr. Taylo.r: Mr.· Chairman, there is just, one thing, and 
I certainly realize that Co.mmissio.ner Smith is new to 
the good o.ffices of the Commissioner and it will take 
him so.metime to. get to.gether with his administration 
and to. see ho.w it is. functioning. I would <;l.gree.that 
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SESSIONAL (Mr. Taylor continues) " , 
PAPER 15 we should kh,bW by spring wheiYthE;; budget time' cOmes 

around. ' I: als.o ,notice by' this Sessional Paper one 
problem tba t' this is submitted f'or our consideration 
before Council." I want to' make it clear that I' in no 
way cOr3:c'urwith t.hedecisiOnsas Qutlinedhy;the direct-' 
or at thtsp~rticular time, until such a study could be 
made and,more'tnformation could'beprovided. Thismay 
or may not be the' ting to do. I; at the present ,time: ,: 
cannot" concur with this. Just because ~e let it slide 
I would 'not want it to be thought that, all'Council 
agreed. " ; , ' 

Mr;~, ;Shaw: ,Mr ~ 'Chairman, ln view of what ;the Comm.issio
ner:fhas stated' and 'other Council members,this is 'the 
SesSi6n~1;Paper and they usually get t,o, the Case where 
COU~C:Lr!'±s c..sk,ed: to concur with the, recommendations.' 
WeIr:, ,'-I;:'4o:~ not dbDcur with the recommendations but, I 
do cdhcur' with CominissionerSmi th 's statement that he ;'( 
will look into it and that it should be 'left attha.t\. 

Mr ~ "SOutham:" I hav.e not got much to say:, Mr" Ohairman-,'" 
on th~s 'poirit . These people probably have not got" " 
arouridas much as they should and probably: don:'tknbw " , 
all the, 'ins, a.n~ outs. I think probably we: shbuld,have", 
more adv8r-tisement from our neck of the woods. In other" 
woras,we:'have quite 'a' bit to offer :to 'thetourist--' "" 
dif{er~i1:t' 'la.,kes and ,places to go and "I have not; seen' :it' 
advertis'ed ',in any pa.mphletthat Ihava looked at. , At 
thesamE{ ,time look:Lng o:verthe figures'Iwonder hOw:,far 
or how' imu'cl:lof' 'ah"increase we' w'ould ha:"rehad without a 
(t;6u:r.~:$'t' de.P'artm'erit ~ Now, I :kndw' Of fi've different fain-:" 
ili,es' '~hat"'have come to the Ylikdn' last year were guid'ed" 
dire.:ctlY,thro';ugh rE;ading-- 'writing to'the Travel Puhli
city,'Departmeht for ,brochures.' Now, these five fainilies' 
mearis,f.o'rtyp~ople ~- father, niother' and bunch of kids ~ '" 
I woU;l,q say this: ~they speht, considerable'lnoney ,1:n ':; 
fact,'Iknow qne of them did. "Now, I am ju'st'wondering' 
inlqoking Qverthese figur~s:rseequite-an irictea~e 
from '162' to '65 trrere is' anincrease6f twenty tw6thotf-' 
san~;,' arld:i,. tis over 'a millio'rt dollars in :value;' ',so: " ' 
t~eymustbe doing some good.' 'f I' don 'tsaytheyare do,..:."" 
ing;:.it all. I certairily 'think you would, get incr:eases - , 
_a$,tirri~ goes on':":..., that is true ,butI agree tha't it has<' 
;~:qm'E(iy,al,ue" ~I!d I agr,ee with Gouncil!or,'Taylor tha t'ene ' 
o~',i~h,e's~Aays somebody has to.,takea 'good look'at:it • 

. . :' : J, . 

IV:rr: ~::Ma,c~i.'nn0ri::: Mr~ ;Chairm~ri, : I am 'quite satisfied that,' 
'tl:le,prqpo$als ,by"the Comm1ss10ner :shouldbe~ccepted. 
r fee.l 'that he 'is fully capable <of:analyzingthe value 
d:t~th'i.s'd:epart.ment because he has :p.l1rsued this type of 
D~9i;4.es,s 'fora good number of years .'1' 'believe ;atthis 
timEr'th~s subject could be leftiri 'abeyancewithout. 
ariY;'apl?rovalofCOuncil.on the, paper {and give, the Oom .. 
mi~sioner,a' chance to ~ursue'this 'department.~ndits 
wish,es,'and r;would very much like to see this particu~', 
lat Se~~ional Pap~r#15'h~ldiri abeyance until wehear l ; 

from th'e Commiss'ionerpossibly at the s~ringsessioh .. :ir' 

M~. Chairman:'" Any furth~r,'discussiOri? Clear? 
: " 

CLEAR, '" oj. 

Mr •. Chairman: 'We will now: call a' recess. 

", 
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Thursday, November 10, 1966 
3:30 p.m. 

:.~~i . .. .. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will. now call the Commi to:- .. SESSIONAL 
tee back to order and proceed with Sessional Paper #16~PAPER 16 
It is addressed to lVir. Speaker and Members of Council .' 
re Fiscal Year 1966-67. ,(Reads Sessional Paper #16). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, just one matter~~I.was not 
aware of the fact that we are able to transfer surplus 
operation capital into, projects, of non-capital. 

. :! 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is; 'part and 
parcel of the governing agreement-- for your present 
fi ve·.;;.yearagreement . 

Mr~":Chairman: Any further discussion on this paper" 
gentlemen? ' ' , ' 

',,;': 

Mr-;:iShaw: I am just happy to -see we have half a mil-:
lion dollars running around loos'EP:. 

" ... ', 

lVIr. Boyd:. ,I wonder if I, meay go" back to this Trqyel 
paper very temporarily while we· have it in our minds? 

Mr.' Chairman: No, we have concluded this ttem. The' 
matter will be raised again ~n review of Sessjonal 
Papers and' also Supplementary Estimates. Will this be 
satisfa,ctory, Mr. Boyd? 

.: . 

Mr. Boyd,:: '; I will get along. 
:') 

" 

Mr. Chairman: We will no;' proceed with. Sessi~nai' - .:,·.:SESSIONAL 
Paper 1/17 addressed to J.VIr. Speaker, Member,s. of Co un cit' PAPER 17 
re Motion No .. 52 -Alaska Highway Policy. (Re'ads Ses-
sional Paper #17). ' 

- r 

Mr .-Southam:," Well, it 'is g,q,ing, to. get paved sOme. day 1.O:;~ 
,-, ... ~ " 

lVIr. --Chairman: Olear on ·tJa,is:~,? 

CLEAR 
,t'!.',:, '.'.: 

Mr. Chairman: This is Sessional Paper #18 address~ldSESSIONAL 
to J.V1r. Speaker ,Members of, Council respecting :J.Vigtian _,PAPER 18 
No. 53 - Klondike Restoration. (reads Sessional Paper:-
No. 18). ' 

Mr ~ -Shaw: Mr.. Chairman, in this matter I wish at. thi$-,' 
time to thank the Minister for the facts that-he has .... : -:: 
arranged; that the National Historic Sites Board will ' 
be coming to Dawson City. to -hold their meet:i.ng next': " 
summer. This is the necessary first stage for such a' ' 
project as this, and we will have to·wa.it anels.ee,what .. 
these people will come up with before any further com':' 
ments can be made~' It would appear to me that tpe.).VIin
ister has taken very positive aetion· in: this.mq.t:ter, .' 
and I 'appreciate that.· I·am very; dubiolJs, about corpmis-:-... 
sions'and this kind of thing to investigatething:;:;:bu,t' 
I ¢l.o realize that anything of this.nature where people 
from all provinces of Canada must go up there. I can 
a'ppreciate' this,and this is a very positive move in, : ' 
this particular.'direct·ion.Until that time I have no· 
comments on it. 

-:': 
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Mr. Chairman: We proceed to Sessional Paper 19. It is 
addressed to ]\fir. Speaker, Members of .. Council re Motion 
No 23,. - First Session 1966 Hospital Fund Raising .. (Reads 

U :,.': 

:'SessibnalP<ip~r No. 19) .j'" 
!.' . , .: _t.:,- " . ' } .. 

Mr. Th·ornpso.n.:, Well, l\1r~'i Chairman, all I can sa'y·is 
that this is 'Operation Pigeon Hole ',. .. ·and until such 
time as, we do some more groundw.ork on this subject it 
wilJ J~$.t;. h,ave to'::'-::- . . ·i,·· :. 

Mr. Taylor'::' Mr. Chairman, I wh61e-l'leartedly' 'concur 
that th,is.i$. certainly 'Operation Pigeon Hole' when 
they P9t'e that they are going tobeap this in mind ,and. 
they j't{st pigeon hole it . There is hothing more when . 
you talk about rising costs in Administration,. rising 
costs t;.hroughout the t~rritory and maintaining all our 
servic es ,as' we have 'been maintainihg by our Admin:i:stra~ 
tion. I am convinced really that if we had legalized:: 
gambling in, .the Yukon Territory, and particularly in the 
Dawson area, lhview bf ·the fac·t ·that· historicallygam.-< 
bling was undertaken there years ago for a starter ,:1 we', 
could rais~ all sorts of. money for hospitals and for 
welfare .pFogram~; andf'o!'.'!, all:these other things ,::becau.se 
I am quite sure'that if'this is irilmoral by right of the:; 
Lord's, Day Act. and other pieces of legislation, I am 
quite's'ure .that thechurcheswh.o call t:lf>is thing: .~itnrrior.al' 
through their 'rel'igious, philoso"phy, say 'what they will,; 
are not prepared ·to p'ick up the result . in. ta:x tab. . ; 
They are not going to pay the bill for what ·results ·f:r'om 
the repression of gambling. So consequently, I think 
that the changes that have been effected in societiy 
that this matter should be recdnside~ed. I think the 

;.answer lies in the suggestion hereof the altern~tive, 
that. the Territories and' the pro'VincJes be allowed ,to i·· 

produce their 'own . legislation and 'controls in respel'ct 
to gambling. This would be outstanding. Dawson'City 
couJ.d bet;.hem.e.cca~-:: the Las Vegas .of the North, and 
the' Territory'co'u:Id"well afford with our smallp'dpttla
tion to have some of the finest hospitals, finest par
liament buildings, finest schools ~nd the finest wel-· 
fare program here in Canada. 

lVIR. Shaw: We ha ve t~~~i' ; ,. 
I t. .,' 

'Mr. Taylor :i':Give'uf3 !the . tools and .wewillproceed . with 
the jobl . , . ' 'i: ' 

Mr. : ~haw: ]\fir. Chair:man, I somewhat disagree with Mr. 
Thompson when he said this is 'Operation Pigeon Hole' ~ . 
This.is. 'Opera-tioriDodo' .It is;extinct!·· 

-, '.... ," ,. "." .. . 

Mr. Thompson :'Extii!ct or Stink? .. ' 
: "'.':;':. .. '. . . . ./ 

Mr ~ . Cha:Lrman:' Order! Order t· " 

.. ~ 

.-: ;'. ~'.: . i., " '., 1 ' ;.' ;'. ' . •. ;;' '.' 

l.VIr. ,. Slla'0.'; ,~I 'am agre'cr~'prop()neht of this type of'busi~ i' 
ne.$s.·.p·~cause it is sensible r It· is d'One in many parts; 
ef" :the~ Vforld,:.· arid one is' hot going, t.o' stop the ,,' people , s '. 
gamb1.~rlg i.ristirict by legislati6ri; and'. the sooner !they . 
catch On to·that the'better~' Idtd'irealize when this· r. 
paper':' was ma'de:-- I: wascertainlY'ln' 'agreement'·alongwith. 
other memoers of:·theC'ounciF::but:,l knew it would. g:et· to.!' 
this ' Fife Dodo·,:'·wher-e the'Dther on'es' are'~" It. must be· 
a pretty large file by now. ., 

) 
"j 
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Mr. Boyd ;'.'J.V.\F. ;'Chairman, it probablY wemld extend some . SESSIONAL 
of the .t:Q~r:LstsT . 'stay in the Yukon; . some of them ~a'y' PAPER 19· 
not b,e:?-olJ;~.to get' back home but I think a lot 6,fthem·.' 
would':.pe ,a.ble' .to get a lot more money and stay twice 
as long aathey do.' . ', .. 

J.lflr. Chairman; Is there any other discussion on this 
now? All clear? 

CLEAR 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Sessional Paper #21:;"- eh, 
prior to my getting into this Sessional, Pap~r I was 
reminded during recess by Mr. Commissiohef :that·he- had 
some answers fpr us and I overlooked this when we open
ed the session'. Would the Committee agree at this time 
to hearComm:Lssioner Smith? 

AGREED 

.... !: ..... 

Mr .Commiss'ioner:· Mr. Chairman, the one reply in par-' Cbntract 
ticular is the reply to Councillor Watt t s question He Museum 
this morning. . tsee he is not here. I h~pe it is all' 
right if I give' .,the answer. Councillor vfattaskedif 
we had any' engineering participation in the construct-
ion of the mu~,~urnhere, the Centennial Complex at White.;. 
horse, ~, The ansWer to this is that we ha.ve no direct " 
parti9ipation at~the engineering level on this building., 
Our Territorial engineer, Mr •. Baker, as'a'private indi
vidual .was called in by the Yukon Historical Society 
to ~ook ,Over the pla,ns, a~~·. presi.lmably . o~f~ .. ~e'd so~e . 
advlce but we have no offlclal connect1onw1th th1s~ . 
On the calling of the tenders we' 'acted ·ast·heagentf'·or·· 
th~ ·,Yukon Historical Society. The tenders when they 
were delivered to us were turned 'over un"penedt6the .':" 
YukonHi~t¢tical.Society .. In answer to Councillor Boyd's 
questicm . on 'the floor space' that is available or, would :'PROPOSED 
have;ibeenavailaole in the Camp Tayhini Building 200; MOVE 
I w6'Y'+d table this. f~r Council t S information of the 
a.ctUa:j., space'iri..use by the government'on the' 18th of: 
MayJtYiis year was 20,814 square feet;· tota:j.space·heed-
ed ip,Gluding,futu~e requirements ,is.31,415 ;an<;i"rthe . 
spac~~ay~~lable in the Building #200, whic~isthe head
quart~r..,~,:.bu.ilding in the Camp Takhini ar~a is' 19,272;' . 
and. the', Bui),.d.ipg. #204, the men t a residence, : '-',383 "feet 
of spac~: available.' ,. . . . . . 

Mr. Chairman; Sometimes, just for the edification of 
the C6m.mitte'e, sometimes in documents of this nature 
it.is easier to table this as a memorandum and then 
ci.f.,Gulate it. 

Mr • ,C orp.m;i,s's loner : I c'an assur~. you·~ lYIr. Chairman; we 
.' , .•. 1 ,'. ",' _ 

caI\,p,ave' copies made for the morning ~ !.' 
":,: . .' (' ! . " ~" 

Mr ~'·'MacKinnon:. ·LVIf. Chairman, a supplementary question 'yONTRACT 
to Mr. Watt r s que'syions,' I would like to ask the Commis '"'RE 
~.ioper if the 10,w bid had beehaccepted"and had there "MUSEUM 
~b:~en any change" after the acceptance' of this' particular 
bgl oti this new ,museum being built? ' 

'M:r:~~ pi;1C1'~rman: I wonder ,gentlemen, un£es's Mr'.Commis;... 
sibnef"'has this 'information on hand, this' could 'be sub-' 
mitted on the orders of the day. 

\, 

". 
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Contract Mr. Commissioner: ;r: can answer that, Mr.· Chairman, '. 
Re Museum we haye no knowledge of this, Mr,. Chairman, 'as the ... 

Yukon Histori?al Society hayeq.ealt with this thing, 
and I am afrald I do not hav,e,the answer to that. The 
answer to that Question will' have to cq~El from the. His:" 
torical Society themselves. We simply acted as an agent 
in calling for t'Elnders and we. delivered them intac.t to 
them. . 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 

Mr. Cql1lJl.is$.ioper:, I wonder if I :may be .excused .. 

AGREED,-(Mr .,Commissioner take's; .;l;eave of Council). .. . . ( 

.. . ... 

SESSIONAL Mr .. Chairman: .' We now proceed to Sessional Paper #21 
PAPER 21 addressed to Mr. Speake~, Members of Council-Lot 19. 

(Reads Sessional Paper #21). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have just digested this' 
particular document. Where do we go from here? This 
.Lot 19 has been perennial~-:almostan annual series of' 
discussions and ~the Council by and large have. give16 '.' 
theitt:blessings to having it incorporated into the "City 
of Whitehor.se for to have it developed but ;we seem to 
be·.just as .(ar .away now as when theproposi tion ·first·· 
came up about seven years ago . And, I really haven T·t '. 
tbe ans~er,except that I would .like to see ittiti11zed~ 
We have this'escarpmeIft deal that~eems to cut 'out a ' 
great. deal ,of the city and :it see~~ that en~in~~rs are 
not able to cope ;with the situation •.. Theyhavenot got 
the financial base! So ;we arevery!)much ~where we were' 
situated when we first, statt~d 6n this. 

Mr. JYIackinnbn: l'fu .. ' Chairman, this ~s '. a k~nd of a' ridi- '. 
culQus situation~ Counc::il did attend. ~he.Commi$sioner's· 
office ,shortly. after this Block,19wasfi~stappro~ed 
and they werequ~te cp~cerne~atthat time w~th slides 
and it being a disastei:ar~~iq rElsp~ct ofearthquake~ 
and it seems-~well, it iCQ¥~4 happert but it is not verY.

I
• 

like1y.· When the earthquake;3d:id str~ ke in the vicirlity: 
of Anchorage it was not' ar9iU!l~ t,he sand banks .. ·.It was ..... ' 
iwthe main part 01' the' ci:Y,y:.:: I think this, is a' very ... . 
poor; eXC').lse. They estimate'the, cost of these: lots at' 
four. thousand , five hundred dollars. I amquit'e; aware . 
that at the time of purchase of this'particular property 
that there were approximately eighty eight lots in Lot 
19. '; This figures out something in the vicinity of Thir~, 
teen hundreddo;llars per lot .. Now, with .. the water and . 
sewer Lot· 19 tsgoing to ti~0 extent of three hundred 
and ninety six thousand dollars. Now, do you mean.Lto .. say 
that we have two hundred and ninety six thousand dollars 
to put .service.s in that lot? If they do,.I think tl::ley 
should have another quotation befoe they send the; bid.' 
It seems ridiculous. Now, what are we faced with is my 
primary conc,ern. Are. we goipgto commepce shaking down 
the.vvhite Pass for, more land to; construct a secondary' 
school?; Are we going. to pay another one hundr~d pnd , 
five or: two. hundred and·twenty.thousand dollars. for ground 
to build a secondary scho'ol? And this has been c.ondemned. 
Condemned by whom? The Engineering Department, I am led 
tobeli-eve here, and it. is just about the time for.:r.epre
sentatives of the people to have a se:cies ofdiscussi6n;s 

'... 

---.. 
\ 
I 

-j 

'! 
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(Mr ~ Mackinnon continues), .:' SESSIONAL 
with the engineers andfind out why this land 'can'not PAPER 21 
be available for this school. The question; 1:s where are 
we going to move the school to? Ar'e we gqing to buy 
land in the other-- the 17 Works Area? This is what·; 
bothers mer We are faced with spending a lot of the 
taxpayer's money to buy land for this school. 

Mr •. T.aylor: Mr. Southam would you please take the 
Chair. (:Mr. Southam takes the Chair) 

Mr.:Taylor: I rather thought we had solved the problem 
last spr.ing, as all member of Counciltl1ought, I am 
sure. When this matter came up before Council they said 
11100k we can ut:i;.lize this land to put uP. the school and 0. 

the balanced o:fit-he land will be set aside for residen":' .' 
tial purposes. IT '.' As I say, I thought ttwell here is the 
solution. VI It· i 9 .cQsting us more than it originally 
would have cost at onetime and if we will lose it this 
time twiceasmu6h as we se~ it here and again~n the; 
future .. The subject of earth qua Ii es was raised and I 
can agree that this is poss:ible but I cannot agree that 
it is probable. INe went arid looked at it and noted 
that no matter whether it should slide or fall it was 
decided :tJlat the school bH;i.ldin,g-.still couId be 'pI'abed 
on the ,l,o·t. In any event. why" :i·f1 t'he lot-:..;. Lot 19 is 
not suit.able for the school construction, pi:rrtial1y'on 
the :gr:ounds of slide conditions, why is it.dee,m'ed· suit
able for house construction and loti~6ld &t two to: 
three ihousdand dollars a lot? I cannot recoricile this 
at all. I cannot go along with it. IW'oul,d very much 
like to hear from the Engineering Depa~tmerrt on this 
situation and find out just what exactly it is. I don't 
kn~w whether this comes under lYlunicipal'Affairs or En
gineering. I would assume that it is .Engineering •. I 
could be wrong. I am not happy with this the way it is. 
We were sold this on the basis that this school would . 
be built 9n~this prope~ty. This was the s~lling point 
and this i:3. i why the Terri t-,orial government bought the"> 
property~. . . 

Mr. Shaw: It does appear tl).atthe Federal Government i .... 

is going to pay for the· lots to help them out and·'they-,· 
would be, paying for the: services. I don't know what 
the restrictions would :be . apd how many lots soineb'bdy.·· 
could, buy. It is going: to..·. require. a large grant of 
abcmt one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars for any 
people to. be able· to buy the. Lot. I wonde,r what other 
members of·Vv·hi tehorse think . 

• I, . 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. chairman, in the first place I was as 
much upset as ev;erybody else that there was not going 
to be a school there but I didn't think it advisable 
to argue the point too stronglY-with the engineers. 
Witl1 the news recently'from Wales indicates that there 
was a piece of groundsi tting there for'''more than a 
hundred years and theri it let go. So' one does not 
know really what could happen with earth~uakes and . 
slides and upheavals.: Now there is the urge to build 
this school in Riverdale and I am nott06 happy with 
that. We have the land there .but I am not happy with 
that because I thiBk it should be more central. Then 
you may get the ~1ucation brains and they will give you 
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(Mr. Boyd continues) 
quite a_ t,i3-1k ,as to why it should·be possibly in River
dale..Th~n there.was a" proposal something alon;:::; the 
line'that there would' be a swimming pool instead"of a 
gymnas~ium in this newschool~We immediately went····'···· 
after--.I sho,uld say I . wenta.fter th'is ·city· mayor arid' 
so on and talked to him with 'a vi'ew of having them 
build the school where the present .swimmingpool 'is;. .. , ..... 
which is operated only sixty or seventy days of the 
year, so if the school was built there it. could become, ;" 
part of the school. What has: happened since I·' have. i" 

notl';teard anxmore and I doubt that we will pe getting 
too'muchatt'ention Ort" it. Asfortheprice.of .. the. ,lots· 
th~:ground is sitting empty and it is better in 'my way 
of .. ,thinking.that it is better to subsidize a buyer in 
some form or another; If we paid too much for the , 
lariql-t is our own fault. We have been sitting' some, . 
ten'y~ats dickering and bickering without the courage , 
tobrlyso~ethin~ 6r db 'iomething and now we find it-~ 
wefirictt4atwe h~ve bought it at an inflationary 
leve1;~ndwe.are the J6e boys. So it is betteritO 
subsidi:ze and get the pl~:ce covered with buildings,' 
that are' :tax pay ing, than go on and on and. on.,. 

Mr.TaYI~i-:Mr·. ChaiT-Than,! thinkwe must accept the", 
fact . that 'pefore weg~' buying stuff, we were told:';'" 
yest$~day.that'We 0ef~' sbld. a bill of goods on one'. 
pr,ogpe3.in:',I the correcti6'iialprogra'm. I am partially.: ." 
in agr,~emen:t with, that/but not entirely. We must now 
remember. that i( we' .authorize the administration ·to 
go 'q'ut a,nd buysbmething that these grounds are· fact- .. 
ualan.d. this is It. We maide the trip down there to 
buy: this. lot.-- to ,look at Lot 19<to develop the· school 
but now we" find there'is not enough room 'to build the. . 
scnqol and there isariearthquake and' slide combinatien., 
possibil~t'y. YJhy is this possibility not determined .' : 
prior, to' 't,he buying of the lando' This is what gets me • 
And:CJthirik that the Administra.tion should be made . 
awi.t~~ 'O'f ,the fact that they will have 'to' bea Ii ttle 
more careful bec~':lse it is the 'taxpayers dollars that . 
we are expending. It seems that when we get into situ ...... 
atidn,s.such as ,these we caimot get out of them •. That is 
wh~twe .:~ave;,to he' careful~abbut~· 

Mr. ,B,8YCii :'IVIr. ChairITlan, "this talk about there i not be
ing i en6ugfi rOom fort'he "school is just poppy talk • 
There ~$'~ some one hundred lots, if they want. all, of ,'. 
thernthat,is something else but it seems ,to me these·· 
kindbf suggesti.ons are just an excuse along with the 
slide area. Some people are good at digging up what 
might happen qn paper. I don't accept that at all. 

Mr.Mac~innon:. 'Mr~: Chairman" I would .like to mention 
the sw,imming' pool' that Mr ~'. Bbyd referred t"" and I 
direct this C1ue$tion to Mt.·BOyd,does this belong to 
some organizat,ion or do We have ·to purchase it from the 
city and is the gI1r.und available in the quantity'requi-:",,' 
red at that site?' . . . 

.. "", 

Mr 0 Boyd: lVIr. Chairman, the swimming belongs to the;;; ... 
Lions' Club. It was bought by the Lions' Glub at a i 

, . 
.. - --
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(Mr. Boyd continues) SESSIONAL 
very considerable sum of money. It is a full-fledged PAPER2l 
swimming pool, heated, purified and so on. It is on 
city property to start with and then there is the ball 
park and some other gr~:lUnd.s, the Drama-Club, or some 
such organization . Th,e ground belongs to :the citY·and 
it is, agQod location. It is uS,edf:or a ball park.:now. 
I would suggest that they could play ball on Lot. 19,,;i;f , 
they wantedr to. ,There is lots of' space there. and .they , 
won't be' playing there when a. slide comes. Why not 
use this other base-ball diamond for some other good 
advantage?: They don't have to have a .choice piece of 
ground to play ball. 

Mr.' Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have heard time and time 
again that there is no space for to build houses at 
Whitehorse. The ground belongs to somebody or is un-
available for 'some reason or another . ,Through :the , 
years' ev.eryeffort has been made to acquire more ground 
without Success. 1 might say I have got.t~ the point 
that '1' am tired of'listening ·to. ·thi·s, and the reason, 
I am', tired of listening' to this is the, fact ,that. ther:e 
hasbe:en no chang·e. The howl .has been· the same and the 
action has been the ~ame-~·ther~,is no more ground. ~. 
There is 'no more ground .inthe ",City 'of Whit.ehorse· now, 
than there was::when'w~ first sta..rted, except "you can. 
perhaps say :the,~"extens:iono.f Riverdale. Now, it. 'appears 
to.me that withgrou:qd"being so tightened up, so ·that 
you ·'C'aJrrno.t geti t that . possibly we should take~no~.~er . 
lookatt~he thes i tuatiQn· ,and start developing other ''',' 
areas such as Porter Creek or Crestview or so~e other 
area such as that. That would solve the problem and 
if a new municipality started,out there it.would not 
necessar;:;..ly with Whitehorse . It .. , could be a. municipal~ 
ity.'of Porter CreE?k or Crestview o.r what .. have you or 
whatever yowmight. call it. I donttknow th~exact 
topography of.the land but surely there see~~ t6be a 
lot of it and ,the area could be made.· serviceable· and 
put in sewer'and'water and put in these other' amenities 
if:'You expe·ct·'peo.ple to stick arollr).d and get going. on . 
the building. There is lots of land there. If .. there .... '. 
is not.anough here-- certainly it is not possible to 
flatten' out· that bank over there and c·ertainly you can" 
not 'fill up. tf!.;~;:Yukon Riv.er or ,flatten.out the other' . 
bank .. We ~re;~onfined by the valleys; . there is orily 
'So' much room; so it is' time. we evolved a plan where we 
go out outsid~ of this arB~for our residential hou~$?. 
And, 1 suggest Porter. Creek and Crestview because' they 
seem to be well established • '1 don t t know whetnercCopn:
cillor 'I'homson, who lives in' that area, thinks it is,.q,.· 
good idea or not. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr • Chairman , I think Mr. Shaw has a good:" 
picture in mind, def,ini tely a good point . The thing 
to do istb sell it .. 

'Mr. Shaw:' Se'll what? 

Mr. Boyd: Your idea of opening up some more ground. 
Now I think we were told-- there was some remarJ<: from 
the Commissioner either today or. yesterday tha,t :some":' 
where along the line this is one of the reasons .,that .. 
they wanted everything down here so they would not get 
spread apart, and this is one of the reasons they did 
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(Mr. Boyd continues) . 
not rent the Army footage. They turned i tdbwrL:' ,Now . 
in Ri vei-dale there is a school and room for a' lot'more':,i: 
home's .. " It seems nobody wants to go to Ri verdale;:not,':" 
by a 'lqngshot< they" d6n' t. And, the mEitropolit.an 'plan'S' 
calT To't'a, bridge down'here below the hospital 'and'there 
is ,another big area 'lnRi verdale here. The plansiare' 
toopep ,th'is up but they are not going to operithem up ,., 
yet a:np. sd on 0 S6 this is where this metropolitan pl,an:"~ 
ning c'6mes in, and T suggest that we get Mr. Smith, ' 'i" 

along with a few questions because he-is the instigator 
of the metropolitan plan and knows all about it." S.othis 
is where you will get your answers. 

Mr. Sha.w: I am not asking for answers. I am providing;< 
them. ' ' , 

.0,": 

M:r:-. Taylor:' JIf.ti'.Chairman, I amW6hdering if the:O:i.d .. ea 
sugge.sted by the member froi:n lilhitehorse of mak,ingstu
dies' 'locally and 'explore the 'pes's'ibility of putting ,the, 
ball('diarriond there and ,sw~ppirig~the land whereby the ' :': 
s~hecil cduld}be constructed perhaps with an agreement': 
with the City, c'dvering the swimming pool. I think the': 
project could raise money ,to' cover that swimming po.ol.':' ' 
It may be some ne'gotiatio'ns can be undertaken with the " 
city'in erder~:ocreate' r~creation facilities ,open air>,'" 
faci~i~:i,es too-tot 19 arid, develop the land being us;e:d''by' 
that ,ballpark., ,1 den't know if anything has beert done; 
in that,lirie io thekno~ledgeof ,the honorable member 
fremWhitehorse East or whether this is something which 
should be ,looked into. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Cha.irman, the city IATOuldwelceme that; 
nothin~ ~otildsuit them better. The thing istesell 
the idea 'upsta.irsand to the depatment, the Depa:rtment 
of Education. 'It 'all hinges the~e. 

Mr. Taylor: 
he Gan, come 
to giv~ him 
dertaken. , 

l,vlr ~' Chairman, if the member does decide 
lip with some sort of an idea Iwblild be glad 
all my assistance' to see the',pr6gram is un-, 

,:;' 

Mr .·MacKinnon: "Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask l'fJr'.,"" 
Boyd, a question: in regards t ci this swimming pool'. ' "Is 
the Liens' Club' committed thems'elv!es; On, this' ,? Are 
they prepared to' sell it or is'this' some long term agre
ement , that the 'Lions "Clubho'+d 'with th'e,' city? . 

• . . ; : . \ '. 'j'.~ " j' '~., .:. . 

l\jrr:~' "Bpyd:Mr. Chairman,we donated' it" without any ifs 
btiti'or tabsi~ttached~ . It is: donated.' 

Mr. Thomson: Mr. Chairman, I feel that there is, as 
usual,.·alo~· of, discussion ,on :the subJect that :is. not· ! 

really 'called for. I think be:fore you d,.o ,g;et Yiourself:, 
all worked up as to what is to be done and,whatj,iS not: 
to be done we should have the Commissioner here. It is 
unfortunate he is net here for the first ,time in ,a' week. 
But I am sure that there are developments concerning 
this L,ot 19 proposal that can be brought before: him • I 
think that probably the bi.::,gest· .problem befone ;us; right: 
nowls laek'of knowledge and' I would suggest:,that·we ',::! 
table it until such time as we 'cali. have th'e Comrrfission,er 
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(lVIr. 'Thomson continues) . SESSIONAL 
PAPER 21 andor;th~Superintendent.of schools for the Terri:lfory 

and clarify this· once and for all. So if we get the se. 
men and .. als·o the· engineer for the Territory we will' ..... 
then'kn·ow what is· what. 

'.'; 

AGREED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. S'outham. 
", . 

Mr ~ .Southam:: Vlr. Chairman, I am quite agreeable t.o· .... 
ace-ept wha tMr. Boyd suggested or ra th'er what Mr. T,hom,":': 
pson has said. It was pretty near. what I was going to' 
say myself. I am also of the same mind as GounciJ.,lo.r 
Boyd. I don't see any reason why the school cannot be 
built there. It does not: have t<? go Cl-ga:Lnst the ,1:)an,;k;. 
there is ,plenty of room there .. And, I would, as J.VIr.~'. 
Thomson has suggested, ask that it be ta191ed until such 
a time 'as we can: get the necessary. infoqnation~ And~ ... 
I ~as also wondering if we could .get. this repoft, ,if' 
it~is a report, from the Dean of·the University of Al.,..· 
berta, who is supposed to be a foremost authority ,we '. 
CQuld, get his'report and along with the rest of-it ~nd' 
sit dowriand talk about it then. . 

. , ....•. 

Mr.' Thomson: Mr . Chairman, I think that is is; probably 
Quite' in order. I don't think Mr. Boyd did this inten-· 
tionally but just to clarify it nobody ever said that" 
the school could not be built there. It is just that 
it-is not proposed; it is not a good idea. There is 
plehty of·roam·for a school; there is plenty,of room' 
for.·;a playgr,Qund but there is no room for any other. 
development· ..• ·.so it, is a case of changing the:plcans or 
alterihgi~,YOUr" program. This is· what it boils do:wJ{l to. 
But, iif· you have. the Territorial engineer and the :Super
int~ndent of schools and the Commis.sioher t:hey:wi,ll be ' 
able: to give you all the answers that you,require to.,. 
your satisfaction. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Th"mp'son has 
misread the Sessional Paper here. It .. stat,~s qu-i'tfi:)' ." 
clear:ly .. here that there insufficient property: on Lqt 19 
t·o: ... ·c6ristruct the school. I believe if Mr. J'homps,on· " 
an-alyzed ' this· paper he would find that.. . i.' . 

Mr .: .. Taylor: Gentlemen, would you .ag~-e:e with:d.6uncii.,.. 
lor ~'J?hompson' s proposal that. the.;rna tte.r'; be.;(pet aside 
unti:l·s~c.h, a time as we 9an take it up with the Terri-, 
to~ial ~ngineer, the Superintendent of~chools and the~ 
Commissioner. 

AGREED 

Mr'. Taylor: Possibly, Mr. Thompson, you may wish t.o , SESSIONAL 
cons.id'er this on the agenda this evening. J¥ow we go .. PAPER 20 
.to Sessional Paper #20 addressed to Mr ~ Speaker,-Mem-
bers of Council- Escarpment .Stabilization. (Reads Paper 
#20) . 

Mr .• Shaw: . Mr. Chairman, as to comment on' the ,Sessional 
.. :Paper #20,· it is one of the amazing things when you go 

into the Klondike area we see these tailing ~iles-
these are tailing piles of nothing but graveL. It is. 
actually decomposed rock, and yet some how or another 
these willows grow profusely on these piles. You would 
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SESSIONAL ,(Mr. Shaw continues) 
PAPER 20 wonder how these willows could possibly ,exist on this 

. 'rock .arid grow when there does not seem to be any <sus- : .... 
tenance for them to grow at all.' This tree maybe the" 
type that is a'(laptable to growing on very poor soil~: ",'. 
As a suggestion it may be a good idea tocollectthe"t~·~r 
seeds of these trees and sow them along this escarpment. 
It certainly would be worth the experiment because they 
certainly seem to be very hardy. vJhether this is the 
same type of willow that you get down here I d~n1t know 
but it ,is a goqd idea to try. It seems that everything 
e~s,~, .. is~Jther sloughed out or pulled. out'or: ,'used, for " 
Chr:i,stmcj;s trees and nothing seems togrow·b'u~theseci6· 
seeni_\'t'o~~u;r'vive in suchan urif:avorable atmosphere. . It .' 
would '.hot cost . much to experiment. ' 

, '~.. '. ~ . .: ,. . 

Mr~;iBQ:yd: :'Mr~"'Qhairman, w,~istill have. to dealwfth the 
dr{3.~ricige ,prob].E3m. There has,"neverbeeri anything:·really 
accbrpplisheda;ndvery littl~"hasbeenspent'on:it"",':'\fery 
very'litt;Le ~ 13ut'still theY'goaheadandplarit three:' .... 
thousand "spec~al:hardw:ood trees and thirty thous:wd of .:. 
wiI16ws.and' poplar' cuttings .. ·· I think this is :'I:tGypogra':' 
phical' error because 'where did the money come fr'om?':,:" 
Where did the time come from?' To plant<thirty thousAnd' 
of these so-called trees there is two or' three,tho'usarid 
feet ofheight-- well, the rain comes along anyway and 
whatev~'r there' was is 'nothing. But I don't accept 'that ~ 
thirty thousand figure 0 It is, beyond my thinking> on,'a,· ' 
spot like this. '" . '. 

Mr .So~tham:, ' Mr • Chairman, I kind' of' agree with Coun-,:.' 
cillor Shaw'.' . I don"t 'know about collecting these seeds;: 
but, there is one :thing I do know about the willow, and'; 
I have quite a bit or experience with· it around the, ," 
farm arid so Oh. The'willow seems to grow any place and 
all y~:ru need'to do to plant a willow is to cut it , lay.' 
i tin a trei'lch aridt'hrow some mud over-it and out she '. 
pops in one, 'two, three, four, five, sIx places at the'. 
same time. As to the thirty thousand figure I agree 
with you, Mr. Boyd. 

, . ...... . ,.~' 

Mr. +,ay1'or: ' .. Mt< . Chairman" I might say that the problem 
is: not~ what',jTC)U are planting, no matter ,how prolific it . 
may be~':b'utI think the matter is in: sloughing .. " I think 
Councillor Boyd has hit the nail on the head, and as the 
paper, says" yntil the matter of proper drainage at the 
airp,or:t ,ha~been attended to you will hot grow anythi,rtg, 
willc:rw'or 'o:th.~rwise,Thenature:of'that so'il on the .. ' 
clay' banks'is not necessarily cbnsideredconducivet'o 
the growth 'of 'some of these mate'rials. But I was going 
to suggest that possibly this matter can be take:nlip,' , 
with the Territorial engineer when you discuss the escarp
ment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr'.,Chairman,.T was ,just going,tq,mentJon 
'that::l.t 'seE~ms we still have the need of our expewimen;ta.1 

fartti';,::it 10--19, and' Ibelieve"wehave a qualifi.ed ,man who 
fs"m'imaging theexp'erlmental farm'that could. suggest suit
able trees for this escarpment stabilization. And,,:I. 
qeli~ve it would still be possible to contact some of our 
pr:eni'iolls managers and have 'them come ;forth with. the, type 
tree that would qualify for this particular :silt.T)~e,l
iev~this ;:Lsa. :s:llt ... They call it clay ,but I am very , 
doubtful that it. is' clay 0 i' 

'.: :>/' ; to" . ",!. 

,--.., 
') 

-_/ 
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Mr. Tay~or:." gentlemen, wou~d. YOU agl;'ee to leave this SESSIOI,JAL 
matt~:s ln abeyance untll wedlscusS' Lot 1':j and the' .'. 'PA'PER 20 
esca~~mentproblem. . 

Mr. --Boyd : Mr. Chairman, I would like to have this. go ' , 
a little further. I would like some verification of 
what 'are we buying. Are these facts or can· it be con
firm~d~ I had the pleasure of watching tha$e'workers 
iii. ;L964 and I witnessed about three' men planting thirty ,-. 
~h6tl~''1,nd trees in ten days. That is about 'all i t took~ 
Pooh! ,. No good! 

Mr~' Chairman:'. Gen-t,lemen, do you wish to proceed with 
Ses;:>,.ional Paper', #22? 

AGREED 

Mr. Chairman: This is Sessional Paper if22 addressed ;' SESSIO.NAL 
to Mr. Speaker, Members of Cour;cil-:- Directsr of Fitness ,PAPER 22 
and Amateur Sport. (ReaQ:s Sesslonal' Paper 1f22) 

Mr. Chairman: Take the Chair, lfrr. Southam. 

Mr'. Taylor: , Mr . Chairman, in iny (bpinion' No·! Thank 
you IVIr. :Southam. ' .. ' 

IV"lr. Thomson: J.VJr. Chairman, I cannot fully concur with 
the long discussion that Mr •. Taylor has given us. But 
I thipk probably the reason that this was or will pro
bably' receive a cool receptiori is primarily because: of 
the first couple of lines. ' It says II we 'have been' in ... 
volved in a program of Correction work and are at pres
ent establishing a departmenu''to handle this· important 
subjectYlimportantaspect of<the territorial function, . 
and because i tis 'insuch diras'hape a tthe moment, 1. 
feel trieprogram is lik;ely to suffer, but I don't think, 
it is necessary to set up another department just for, 
this. I think that it could be hahdTed, and as far as,' 
I understand, it has been handledouite capably by the 
Adnlinistra'tive assista'nt to the Commissiorter. They feel 
the ',workload is such that is too much for this parti
~~tar6ffic~ to hanle. I donlt kno~, but I feel there 
wduld.qe .many qualified pe'ople in the :Administration; to: 
take .tlT~~on, without any' undue hardsh~p ~.' ".,; 

, .. ;. !". ~,' '. • ; 

Mr •. Tt:iylO'f: Mr. Chairi:nan~.' I can only'~:ay, that I would 
like to see "a breakdown as soon as it cahbe had on" 
the amounto£, proj~cts .undertaken approved and the 
amount, qf projects cancelled this past year .. ' As far, :>.: 
as' I ani concerned what I know of the Fitn~'$s"a.hdAmateur 
Sport it states that-- well, it started out"as'some sort 
of a gimmick and it seems that in certain fields we have 
been able to do something, make some use of the money 
aillotted .. to us for this purpose from Ottawa But I am 
no:t;, c6nv:Ln,¢ecitpat it 'is' growing to the size:where you' 
mU§l:; , pr,<;l.ctice 'I?f.\.rkinson 's Law and throw another couple 
in:to th,e, Admini'stration. I would have to be very con
vi~¢e~ for the need' of these people and very strongly 
im~t~$$ed.before I-¢an ever ever ever agree- to the ' 
hiring,of additional personnel. I think to date the 
.A9.rninistrati ve assi~tant T s office can handle' this quite 
capably, and just because the Northwest' Territories.' 
wa'nt to go into these various, things." I see we have got 
square dance readers T --COurses and baton twirling,· and; 
some of th.ese other thi,ngs. I think we have the Admin
istra tion that can handle ' it at the present t ime:~; . 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Boydl Mr.: Chairman; I agree with .Mr ~,. Taylor th~.t 
PAPER '22 if we cannot handle with this Administratiori'.'or witpin. 

this Administration then we don't handle it. Because 
this man 'Van Pelt, his salary is already .eleven th.o.us,
and dollars pIus some other benefits, including -not·th ... '. 
ern·-allowance, plus a hundred and nine d611arsorthir;~ 
teen,.hundred do:ilars a year for housing allow.ance be~ ...... , 

MOTION 

cause:now, he has .his own house." This is rwrthern a:ilbw-' 
ancElon top of this. So half 6ftne money wouldl;>~·gO.n.e. 
before we start. One of these cha~s and his st;.en6graphet 
of course, and you can count on another one beriause h~; . 
will have. to have an assistant while he is ontQ.e road, 
and we have reached the limit on'this doing of this' ' .. 
kind of thing. We should have the money if w~ cari'&t~ 
ford it but not to the extent of one or more in staff. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure now,gentlem~n? 
'1" 

Mr. Southam: I move that now Mr. Speaker resume. the" . 
Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of the Commit
tee. 

Mr. Chairman: . It· has now been move.d by Mr. Southam and 
seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that the chair be r~sumed by
Mr 0 Speaker to hear the report of the Chairman of the .' 
Committ.ees: .• , 

" MOTION CARRIEr)' 
Mr. Speaker:; V{e.will now ca.ll this Council 
and hear.the·Ghairman of· Commit,tees. 

:", 

:. i . 

to· ord,e~ .. 
"',I 

;:."i 

Chairman' of Committees: Mr. Speaker, theG6mmitt~e 
convened at 10 :30 this morning to discuss. bills, memo~ , .. 
randums'.and sessiQnal papers., The . Committee first dis:.... 
cussed a matter .r.ela,ted :t.o the membership of Council. 
Mr •. Commissioner·a.ttended incommi t.tee. It was move,d' 
by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Thomp.., 
son that in the . opinion ·of, CO.uncil.:the member from '. 
Whitehors.e East, 'not having contravened Section 9, ,Sub-. 
section (c) ~ftheelections ordiriance, should right~·, 
fully. ;"retain his: seqt in the Yukon legislative Council. " 
Motion 'Carried. ,Q.01lli'!1i<t~tee rece.$sed at 12 noon and. r~Gori':': 
vened at 2:00 p.m .• :t;h,is·afternoon. Mr .. Commissioner . 
also attended committee. It was moved by Councillor' 
Southam and,secon.ded· by Councillor MacKinnon that Mr. 
Speaker do:resume,th~ D,hair. Motion Carried. ' 

Mr. ,Speake~,; "GeIftierri~n, '·you 
the Chairman· of Qommittees. 
ing' the .report?, 

AGREED 

have heard i~e,iepbrt of .. 
Are you agreed to accept-·. . " . . . : 

Mr •. Speak:er::. Are there any corrections? Heport is 
accept .. ed. I have a letter, gentlemen; . in wh.ich ail 1]1:'" 
vitat:iop':is extended by the Whiteh,orse. ChcimQer or Gom:... 
merce",.J6:r; a luncheon date on Tuesday, Novem1?er the. 22nd 
1966 ,th~t is a week or so from ,now .. a t 12.n90]1 ~ .' Ther;e 
is an.otation als.o that if the date i$ not advisable 
or convenient " a·.date. would be set which;.is 's1-litable : '.' 
to members of Council .. If you wish to attend' thls. meet
ing would you pl:eas.e notify the, clerk so 'that he' could • 
so ir:f.orI)1 . .the Ghamber of ,Commerce. 

Mr. Thomson: Mr.' SpeakercouldI,ask a. question? 

·Mr. Speaker: By all means. 
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Mr. Thompson: Is this a special meeting OP our beb,alf? 
They just held one here a week ago, and I am jus,t,: 
wondering if there is any--

Mt-. Speaker:L wi 11 read the· let terto yop. (ivIr. :~$peqJ,-
ker reads letter). . . . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr . Speaker ,·1 would like to apologize, 
to Council. I was trying to [get the attention of Mr. 
Chairman .. I should have been trying to ·get theatten-.· 
tion of Mr. Speaker. When the minutes of today' s. pro:-:: ; 
ceedings were read I would like to have my vote regard
ed as 'not -being in favour of :the motion passed and-: in
troducedby Mr. Taylor .. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker,' I would respectfully submit 
welil;9-ve,gone through this:manyti~es, and if any member·;:, 
of the:~r;orprnitte~ desires to: have his,. vote. regarded: as·· . 
not in favour it can be do'ne but it:j.s no:t, ,the duty of 
the Chairman of Committees, it is the terms of our own 
rules in-Beauchene's to do this at this time. Whether 

. I ami ,permitted to. alter my reportwhichh-as·.been·accepted 
is~omething that we would have to ~onsult'Beauchene. 

Mr. Speaker: In this particula~instance, gentlemen, ' 
and pa:rticularly, CQuncillorMC).cKi.nnon; the objection 
was not raised ~r the request was not raised it: the time: 
that the votew·as tC).ken or after the vote was,:tClken. I 
asked if there were· any correc.tlons and there;0;as no 
obJection made either at that time, so I am afraid it 
is a little too,late to have it recorded. However, the 
discussion will be recorded on the Votes and Proceedings 
and the circumstances. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I did explain the 
error that I made. I was trying to get the attention 
of the Chairman instead of Mr. Speaker and I think it 
still should have some consideration at this time. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker,for the agenda for next week 
I would like to put a matter on with reference to Sessio
nal Paper #21, and I reouest the clerk to ask the Commis
sioner to ask the Territorial Engineer and the head of 
the Territorial Educational Department to be with us and 
I have tentatively set this for Tuesday morning if this 
meets with your approval. 

Mr. Speaker: On the agenda tomorrow you have heard the 
request for the presence here of the Superintendent of 
Education and the Engineer from the Engineering Depart
ment, is that correct? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, with one exception; 
not tomorrow-- Tuesday. 

Mr. Speaker: Oh, Tuesday. Is that agreeable? 

AGREED 

MR. Speaker: Would you take note of that, Mr. Clerk. 
Is there any proposals for the agt:';nda for Monday? 

AGENDA 
FOR 
TUESDAY 

':'!' 
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Are there any proposals for the 'agenda 
. ." ~ ... 

l'f1r.~ 'taylo.r:, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest we haye.h:i;11s, 
memorandums and sessional papers. I believe we have ' 
one motion so we will have to include that, and m6tions. 

Mro~peaker: ,What, is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr 0 .. T!:lompson: lVIr. Spe~ker, 1 suggest we call it five 
o '.91o,ck 0' ,',' , 

Mr.·' MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, before this goes any f:ur- , 
ther I would like to suggest that Council adjourn till 
Monday,~orning at 10:00 o'clock. 

Mr ° 'Speaker: ,,.Gentlemen, ' suggestions, are very: fine but 
I think .1 will need a motion in order to conduct the 
business. Would someone make a'motion., 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I will make the' motion." , 
that. Council adjourn until Monday morning at 10-: 000 !cl.ock. 

Mr. So.utham: JljIr. Speaker" I second that moti~n, 

Mr.: Speaker: It has' been' moved and seconded, that Counci:i 
adjourn till Monday morning at 10: C,Oo' clock. 'Agreed? 
Any contrary? Motion is carried and,this Council now 
stands adJourned until. Monday morning at 10: 00 0 T clock ° ' 

" ." 

MOTION CARRIED 

,'" 

,'"i' 

~, , 
) 
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Monday, 10:00 a.m. 
November 14, 1966 

Mr. S'peFlker re~d ·.the daily prayer'an.d, C'ou,nCil was cal;Ledto 
order. . All Council'+9rs" the Commiss'ion'er and the Legal Advisor 
were, prese:ilt .• '\ ....~ " . 

• , . . •.• . .• ' .' .. ' . •. J 

Mr. Speaker:'~ Is ,th'ere a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. C+.erk:'T:h;~rei~Mr. Speaker~ 

Mr. Speaker: ~~;e we any 6o~resp6nderice this motning? 

Mr. Cle~k:Nothirig this m~rnini Mr~ Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker:. Anj reports.of committees? 
duce? 

Any Bills to intro~ 

Mr.Clerk:~ "~6, ~h~r~are not. 
i .. ' 

Mr. Speake~': . AnY 'r,totj:ce~ ~f mot:i,.ob. and resolution? 
anY,notices of moti~n! for thep.:t·bd~.lCtio:n of' papers? 
one ~otion this morning,: Motiori #i~~r. W~tt? 

. .' :. ': '. . 

Have we 
'We have"·";' 

Mr •. Watt; . Thank you Mr •. Speaker. MOtion'#l, moved by myself 
and secon<l,ed'Py Councillor MacKip,non. Re: t.P.R.T. -White-
horse,. "That the C.B.C.b~ reqD:ested to i.ns'tall anL·.PoR.T. MOTION #1 
in the, Wb,itehorse area., as so'on as possible. i, May I proceed 
Mr. Spe,afcer'? . . '" , .. "" . 

Mr. Spe&ker: Proceed Mr •.. WatL 

Mr. Watt~ This is a motion similar to a mOtio~thatlmad~ 
before Council about six years agoan'd subsequently' it; had 
been made before Council by Mr. Livesey, with appropriate 
comments about helping us out. Subsequent to that Mr: ~aylor 
put the motion in several ,times an~at the last Session we 
put in a request for an esti~ate~ cost for~ systeci ·such as 
this and we have been given the answer and.it seems pretty 
reasonable and I hope it ~eems reasonable to the oth~i'Coun
cillors. Now, there could be some objections to this motion 
in that it doesn't prqvidefor a manned system but I think 
that C.B.C. has alre~~y indi6ated that they are not ready to' 
install a ~4-hour m.c;l.nned radio service in Whitehorse at this 
time. So it isri't ~ossibly as good as the service we could 
have but it is as good a.service as we can get right now and 
it is better than norie.So'I ~o~~daskthe support of Cotincil 
for this Low Power .Radio' Transmitter 'system. If Council .L 

approves and I hope they do unanimously even thOugh there are 
some objections to it, I would like to ask if we could have 
the Administr;:ttion reqUest an answer as soon as possible -before 
the end of the Session .and if the an~wer is in the'negative:l 
think there are a group of individuals ih town here that «re' 
interested in providing this service themselves on a commer
cial .basis for the dead hours. There is some thought being 
given to this. 

Mr.' Speaker: Mr. MacKin:t;l.on·? 

Mr.·,MacKinnon: Mr. :Speaker, as. 'seconder of the motion!' 
believe it is a very simple way of handling t'he matter. It 
works very well .in the outer districts and there is 'no reason 
why it shouldn't work for Whitehorse. A~Mr. Watt has stated 
you are getting away from hiring extra staff which is'of:' 
importance today and hard to get. I'think that the motion is 
self-explanatory and there is no need to proceed any further~ 
with it. 
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Mr. Tajiqr: ~~~'$p~~~er, as I outlined when I raised this 
question earlier in the Session, it had been my intention to 
after a little researc~ to propose a motion ,which would ask 
tne Pr;i,.me Minister or the SecretarY of St~~e,. I am not sure 
just 1Ifho this should go· to, if he would upgrade and increase 
the hours of operation of the Whitehorse station both primarily 
to serve the people of .tn~ .oi tyC?f Whitehorse and sec::ondarily 
to serve the people in my area who depend on this service 
and especially in Ross River for example. I did l'(Iake.an 
effort this mqrning as I had not brought my Votes and Pro
ceedings ~ith . .meto ~etthe. Votes.a!ld PrQc~eding~ o:p. the 
section with Mr. Moore of Northern Service, th~ technicia~ 

or expert of Northern Service, on the. eighth, of.Decemper of 
last year and he s~ems t6take us'aroundthe bus~ on thi~" 
L •. PoR~T. business wnere he says "the only reason YOll can 
have 24-hour ~a~io s~rvice at all is if you are part of the 
Emergency Broadcasting Plan" and here he is referring to 
L.P.R.T. and also where he states it is go:i.,ng. to cost,$.22".000 
to put these units in the Territory. I notice that th~piice 
is now:l,ess than a third of thatstateme.nt. Sp I d.on ~t know 
what. to .make or what not ·to make of it. I would rather not 
see an L.P.R.T. in the City of Whit~horse. 'I am pretty sure 
that C.B.C. will take the same vie~ ana 'it ~~unfo~tunate that 
we couldn t t stay onth;is· pame track of trying to get this 
existing .station·m·anned twepty-fQur hours a day. C.B.C. are 
going to look at this and say this Council are· sure tieing t 
good to. us., they don t t know what they want ,and this .could 
kill about three years of effort. Those are my comments on 
it. I must go along with the motion on the grounds ~hat if 
it ever is achieved and an L.P.R.T. is put i~ here .then the 
people of Whitehorse will have a little and possibly th'e 
outly:i,.ng district.s and Rqss .R:Lver would have some consider
ation. However, I guess this is !).otpossibV~ 0 

Mr. ;Watt:·· Question. >, 

Mr. Sp~aker : Any further. dj..~C;us$ion? ... 

Mr. Southam: Q1,lestion on the motion. 

Mr. $peaker: Are you re~dy for the questiort?Ate you agreed 
with the motion? Any contrary1 The motidp.is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr •• Speaker: That completes, the mot:i..ons for this morning. 
The next ite~ would.beqciestions, have yo~ any ~ue~ti6ns 
either· oral or written for this morning? Mr .-Southam? 

Hr.S~utham:Ihave a writtenquestion, I will read it out. 
"When can ;the residents ~.~ Mayo expect to get pa'id the $1900 
back-rent for the Communi~y »8'11 rented by the D~partment 6r 
Ju-sti.ce?" . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Southaci. Have we ariyfurth~~ 
questions? Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have two questions ihis ~o~ning 
and they are verbal. One is directed. to the. Commissioner and 
this has re.fe;rence .to a note from the Justice De:partl1!entcon
cerning the case of the Queen.vs Richard Peters, at which 
time Pete·rs was ~harged under the Liquor Ordinance and the 
Magistrate acquitted him, in view that the Liquor Ordinance 
did ,not apply to an Indian. This, consequently brought up 
the point of the various ~inef:3. It goes on'tosay here 

~ 

'---) 
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Mr. Thompson continues.ooe •• o.oo 
that "the effect of the decisiori was that the court agreed' 
with the Magistrate 's view and consequently it appears that ,c", ,> 

,while the Territorial Council has power to grant drinking 
power to Indians under the Liquor Ordhance there is no power 
to police the drinking of the; Indians' urtd'er tlie Ordinance ~" 
Al'rother effect "of the decision is that the tines paid in r~spe.ct 
to charges under the Indian Act will go to the Fede'-ral ::'" ",,' 
Consolidated Revenue Fund whereas,th,~ fines paid ,under ,the , LIQU~R 
Liquor Ordinance will go to the Tertit&t'ial: 'Consolidat'ed ORDHih_. __ 
Revenue,Fund and I was wondering ,if the Commissioner has any 
comm~ntori this or have Northern Aff~~~s'~oic~d any 6pini6ri 
on this?' ' . ': ' , 

Mr. Commissioner: 
s~c~~~ng a comment 

.U .. L !; .... : , 

Mr. Speaker may I have the opportunity of·' 
or answer for you on this. I will endeawur 
tomorrow morning. , '! , '::i tq,,4~ye, it ,for you 

•... " ..... . 
" 

Mr., .. S;P~~~~fJ; ,,'f):~ 'that satisfactory' 'Mr.' Thompson? 'Did you. have ' 
.• ~,~~, .'.':~ !",l':; ~. ,,' -' 

anot);~efR1.fes~7!rqn? ' ".: . .1.(': . .. '. ',' :'. 
,;, ~ :'! :.'< ;J ; '. . ' '; " .' 

Mr. ! ';r:tiqllip,son: Yes I had one' furtl;u~r ques:tion although' I do :' 
not..,::h~v~the pa~ticular motion tii~t' :i.t'boncerns. At the last 
Sess~q~" oL qounc:il, the Council p5'.:Sse(Fa motion conce,rning '. 
a~; ~~~h~Irf~~t,to the ,Catholic Scho~~;}gr~~~~nt ~~~" ~~er: 'hF1~" ~.A~~g~IC 
bee~.s?rf-etfP~ndence betw:en myself'; I3.nd the: ~dm~nl.strat~on :'" AgREEMENT 
reg~+Q.,::!:-F.g., ,t;t!as and, they ~nferred,:,tliat there" would, be some 
1eg;isla:-t:ion, brought before this t~ble' at··this Session and 
wh~i~as !ha.yen't seen anything as 'yet !was wondering if 
tfley' could m,ake :this known, wheth~f\: they' plan to have this 
plarined amendment ready at this time. ',' 

Mr 0 Commissioner: Mr. Speaker,' I h;'we just 'signed a sessional'" 
paper this morning and was getting multiple copies referrin'g:' 
to this. l pelieve it was motion #51 and this will be given 
out promptlyo 

Mr 0 Speaker : Does that answer your quest ion Mr • Thompson?, 

Mro Thompson: Thank y6u very kind1y~ 

Mro Speaker: Are there any'further questions? 

Mr. Tay1.or:I, 'h:ave ,one question I, would like to direct to 
the Coniinission~r this morning and it has reference to Expo '67. 
I am. wonde"ring,is ;:to whether construction has been started ,,:, 
at a11'o,n our EXpo '67 'project and as to when it"s completiori;"ExPO 
date will be? ' ' 
: , ."\ ~. 

"Mr. 'C6minissioneI': Mro Speaker, I will see that this'inf:or- ," 
mation is made, available. 

Mr~'Speaker: Thank you, any furthe:r questions? 
~ .' 

Mr. Boyd : I woul9- ,like to, direct 'an: oral question to the :." 
Commissioner. Council 'has in' the!past,·tliree years had con-,;"; 
siderable discussion on insurance on property and so o~and ' ,T, 

:we had certain :l,;lnderstandings as to what our insurance is. 
In v~ew 0'$_ \t~~i, ~W~y thingks:~me;times, ~;~t 'turned aroun~<:~nd SCHOOL 
we f~nd tl:;t,,,,,t, QU~'r understalld~ngs have' '%,lot been or are~n<;>t, ' FIRE 
what we think they areo I would like! to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if the fire in the school, or the fire in the school recently, 
is absolutely and fully recoverable on a replacement basis? 
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Mr. Commissioner:. M~Q Speaker, this.has been ~h~su:pject.9f. ,.i·. 
consid~~able discus~ion at the administrativelet~i a~d I,' . 
will be,h?ppy .. to' se~. th~t' the proper and full an·swerJs. ir!ad~:~:.i· > 
available ,for Coun'6il as to,. what the. status is. . .. ,)~,C~\; 

.' '.' • ',' . '.1 ' " 

~;';c;.,'~Reli:~er: Thank. .you, .does tl1at sati'~fy you? .' 

':; ":. '"i 
·;i .~r 

" ':) ':l ," 1 • 'j :,:" ~~ :! !:", '~I i~ 

Boyd} ", J:€Ufl;~ i. 
'. ':".' ",: . .,,~ 'I! 

:,;. :'" !'.:"':.;.~ :Mr. 

BTU· #1 

~. ~J '.:{:) 

Mr. ~.p'.ea~~.V;.": ~:~ve we any furtber ;q~esti0Il:s? 
. ;. ~ ~. t'·· 

",";i,: ;',) 1.:.1 
:', :,', .. " 

, .. ' • !. ., ;. -,', . , . . ', :. ":. ..) \ ," 

Mr. ~aylor: I did have a question I would like to dir~ctto .,',' 
Mro Speaker. Would I be in order to suggest that possibly 
writte~ replies be given to some of these questions.. Is there 
a~Yi"ru1;~ ,Of thumb? . ,. "; . '. 

Mr. Speaker: In answer to th~ t, .1 don't know whether. we i~'6\lld' 
cal.lit rule of thu1llh .. b,}lt I would presume that if the question . " .. : ) . , . .' 

is 4irected to t~e Commissioner. or any othermembe.r .. of·t~~·; 
administration if they can an~wer it at the time'rthin~.thk~, 
would be quite satis,f:act.,ory but if they are not able to give' 
an ,answer I. woulds.c;..i .. tlia.t, in alL rea,i;onablenes's that th:~y'" .. -:.' 

· . have· an opportunity:";,o't s:upply;i.ng a written answer .or ,ari, oriii F .. · 
'&nswer at a. lat~r. d~t~e' 1tlh~.~· V{ehC!-V~ 'the opport1;lnity .. ", WheIl·'we:, 
· have had thif:;qu,.Ell?tiqn Ciln4ans\jer,p~riod;:I }:J.ave asked,your, 

. indulgenq,e.· be,i'<;iieto ,.~aye,: your' q~~stio~S~6'impl~ and that, ,<ion t t . 
require a 3:o.i!. 9f data.· ,:If .th,ey, requ,.ire a lbt:o'f date I,fee~ '.' 
that they~w~q~dbe mpret6Qir~ctlYiunde~ the He~~i~~ ofmotiori,( 
for product;Loll qf pl?ji~r~? ,',H~ve we i3-ny, }u~th~r'que6t:i.ons? '.We .-> 
will then proceed to' the 'next ',item, wh:i;ch'a~e: public bills: 'and':: 
orderso That finishes the" daily routine "a:nd."ordersof thedayo 
I. 'would::"J..ike to ,state tha~ we' do 'have an' agenda here " laid" 
out on i~\l:r::'f:;dq.y·, . .which. ~s,B.ill$,:, meniprahdas ~ ahd'sessiqnal:, 
papers. N(l}t~ing·\it.emi.i,~<'i'o ',""'," ' .• '~,',: '.'" .::. ',. , . '. ,."" 

-I •• 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Mro Speaker do now leave the 
chairand.,:Q,01;lp.cil, resolve"int9, C0tpmittee, of a Whole' :for the 
discussion, of Bills , memoranda and sessionai papers'o' 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second the motion •. , ,. 

Mr 0 Speaker: It 'hasb'een moved by G6un.cil19r .rr~ylo:r'an,d:r·' 
second'ed' "by: :CpuncilJ.:-qr ,MacKinnon that the Speaker do now leave' 
.the' chair'~nd: Counq.i,f r..esolve,~ tselr~~tq'a ~oniini,tte',e of, a\·. : ',.' 
whole <DOr the disc:ussi,qn ,of:. B,ills ,m.emoranda, arid' se.6s::i"onal";'! 

'\i.: "paperso,Are you r:e~dYi'o'r'.th'~ questi'o'n?'; Are you"ag~e'e:q.,',,·:.i ". 
' .. wi ththe motion? Any contrar.y.? The ,motion iscar'rieq .a.1Hi- . 

Mr. Taylor will take the chair in the committe~'ofa who,le';;,: 

MroTaylo'r: I: will calla ~ho,rt' receSS. until ::w,e' get 6rganizedo 
.. ',' .. , "; :",.J': ,,:' ' 

i .:\' 

RECESS 

Mr. Cha.irman,~. Gentlemen, I will call this committee' 't~:6rde;:." 
and-·w,auid ,yoli1:;~,gree.t0·;dis·61,1s$:B,ill,satt1;J.istim:e?! We:.wi-l.l '.; 
pro;c.e:ed."then ,t:Q,', B,illjAi, .ap ',or'~~n.ancet.o.Amendth'e': ComI?a:n'ies:: ' 
Ordinai:lce-~;: ·"'i.·. .. """,.. :.. :::. .... ,". ',' 

',:::1' .... ; ~ .. 
. J...:' .. " , '.:; .. ' .... '., ',' .... " ............. ,'. .'. 

· . Mr. Shaw: Mr.· Chai:rmal1',,'Ijustwondsred, if I"cdlildbe ,dfrected 
where '1, c'ould find.this; Ul1de.r ,.the Corripahie.sOrdfnahce" :'I:s' 
·thi:s'a later OrdinanGe:' than; t.l1~, 'J;959~'58 Ccinsol{:da-t iort'? .' 

--.• ." . . '.;' : I ~ , : ;~ •.•. .·i'.;' 

Mr. Legal 'Advisor: " May' I app:r~'a.~i{the ':idble1""!: ;;; ''). 

Mr. Shaw: I guess I was in the right church but in the wrong 
pew. 
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",Mr., ,~~ga1 ,Advisor: Page 121 in the Ord:inance. 
• • ~ 0" • i ' . 

Mr~ Shaw: Thank YO\fHr. Legal Advisor. BILL #1 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Bill #1, an Ordinance to Amend 
the Companies Ordinah6e 6~,~a~sed out of committee. without 
amendment. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion. 
.'; 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam will you please take the chair. I 
just have a question I would like to direct to the Legal 
Advisor a~d obviously at some time or another this Ordinance 
was approved by Council and no doubt these two words "the 
company" had been included, there being no period at the end 
of this particular section. 'It, would also appear to me that, 
this is a typ6:g'r,aphica1error and this subsection (3) of the,,' 
Companies' Ordin'ari'ce is law at the present moment. Somewhere 
in the records of the administration must be the piece of ' 
legislation referred to here and it seems to me this Bill has 
no meaning as already in terms of law the words "the company" 
are included. I woulq., like the Lega1.A.dvisor'sopiniQIl;. 

, ,i~ ," 

",Iv1r. Legal Advisor :'The'words are, not included a~d 'it ,i~ be
, lieved that in adding the words '''the company" thie wiJ,.i "b!3 
~R!rfying out the ori*inal intention of the 1egis1~tio~, 'ihat 
i~~.~sintended that the 'person signing the note be personally 
1iabt~ unless the company paid it. 'There are inescapl'?-blJ '" 
i!l:',,~ vo,:I.,ume as large as this or Ordinances, typographical 
err:Q,r's", that, do manage to get themselves in the pr,inting. I, 
do not' have the original form of Ordinance:s that were passed 
in 1958 b~t t~ere is the consolidation of'Qrdinances so in 
orde~, :to eliminate any possibility that the original work 
was,'de~ective ~ the Councillor's point is I understand that' it 
was passed in it's proper form whEm before, the Council in 
1958. He may very well be right and I don't think the eridr 
was original. 

" 

Mr~'",~~y10r: I suppose I have to agree although I,dit;1n 1,~,,..rea1ize 
~hai'over'the y~ari the Admin±stration would 10s~,th€~~~i- .', 
ginals form of any of this legislation. If,it ~s'~~~t;~~e~~ 
isn't much to ~ebate upon. If it is lost then it siill'~h6ws 
that we areenacting,double legislation. 

.U.:: ~~~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Sir, I didn',t mean to suggest that the,!,., 
Administration do lose or has lost the original" I was mere.ly 
saying that I didn't have it that just coming across thi'si 
apparent error on working on the Ordinance. You quite ofte'n 
pick up these little errors,while working on these things. 
You look at,the'Insurance Ordinance, there are a lbt of little 
error's which have gone unmarked because" it is not a busy 
Ordiil:ance. Again, to put the matter ,beyond doubt it is 
thought that this should be,br:ought before you t.oday. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor what 
brbughtthiS to the attenti-on of the administration. Is 
there a particular caEle iIJ. ,'which you would like to give us a 
rough outline. You don't have to give us the names but·the 
circumstances which, ·have, created this or brought this to 
your attention and then to our.s. 1't can' thave been sitting 
there for 15 years and all ofa sudden been brought to the 
'atrtention of' the ,administration. 

Mr. Legal' Advisor: Mr. Chairman, "n'o'thereis'no particular 
case but as one goes over the OrdinanCes in working with 

,:' j." 

-.:.; ! ~ '" 
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. "",.:-~ :::,(':' ;. 
Mr. ,Legal Advisor coritiria~s •••• ~~... , 
them one sometimes stubbs his toes on the blemishes,: for 'instance" 
the one you have here before you~, ThereisanotherB:i,llbefore 
you on,'an'i~rd,:\.n9:p,ge ~or amendment and you will see';;that it is 
nonsense.!:Ln}:L:t' q,presEmt form~, Atleas:t; I think this, is the , 
view that, I hav,e--it' is nonsense but it"has gone ort"unprbtested, 
for years. People fall into the habit of reading what they, 
believe is there and it comes as something of a shock when < " 
you sit down and inject a word. This ~s exactly what has 
happened heil]~:', th,ere is no special case at all ,no prosecutions" 
or investigations. 

Mr. ,Shaw: I would like to direct aqllestion to the' Clerk of : 
the Coun6il being as the Clerk is the pustodiari ~~,Coun~il 
recOrds and 'so forth. When a Bill is passed at ,the end' of 
eachSessiori I would like to ,enquire whether that B,ill is, , , 
reCorded in,the archives someplace 'in Canada ,with the Com
missioner's signature on which thereofa.ssentingtO. Is 
there not some such document for eVery piece of 1~gislaii6n 
passed and aS$ented to? " ;' 

Mr. Clerk: >Mr.Chairman, there is and I hav~ 'all the original 
documents tha;t, were passed in this Council since I was Clerk 
but in th~~'case it ~as a consolidation prepared, for us by the 
l?epartme'nt>OI' Justice and we didn't haVe any original ordinances. 

, .. ' 

Mr. Leg'al'!!AdYisor: Could I add onethi~g~You:~ee,one6f the 
difficultie~is that even, if the records ~ack in thearchi~es; 
is correct, the public and the courts :have befo~re them the' 
corisolidation and this is what they have "and unless we make 
the 'record clear and there is no error then they will be put 
tp, the': trouble of making a quiry and P913P:Lb~yhaving the ' 
cleik ~ttend in court to prove the or~ginal ~rdinance. ,If we 
pass it in ,the form of legislation then we are putting the 
whole world on :Dotice that the error has been taken care of. 

Mr~,Boyd: Question on the motion. 
I, ~~",J-;'.;~ .:;" ( ;;'J~;;' 

.-.".; . :( 

Mr~' Chairman':" ,Any! fU,rther discussion.M.ay! call question 
on the'ttrotioh?'Ar,e 'you agreed with the mot1,on? ' Any contrary'? 
The motion is carried.' ' 

M.O~lbN.: CARRIED 

Mr"'j,$h§.)Il,,: 'J:'here is still oiLe question that I am wondering::'" 
ab"(:}1J.:t ~.rd that is whether this Was a misprint or whether it 
was not~ misprint>' It appears tb me that: right in the capital 
oi:J";the., Yukon Terri tory someplace' there "should be a' documen.t· 
wi~'ht:ne Commi~sioner 's signature on'itg'6i'ng bi;lck .to. gosh " , 
'kJJo\tJs,when to auth,orize these. laws.I:f'at,som~:timeor another, 
you, st,ilJ,. have these things in a' book,ydu>still have the original 
and wheu;,'was it legalized. Somewhereand";somehowyou still.have 
to find".~hk~~:'is that law, when wa~~t:'IegalizedG .Itseems 
funny to me" that .there ish It a recotdas there shouJ,.,d, be, one 
in'the ,pap;i,t?-l of the Yukon Territoryailthorizing ai(this 
legislatiori .• ,"Fossibly they should get together and get ail 
those, things,;~n: (bne pile so we knovlwhere·we are at a,ndthen 
we would know 'wp,ether it was a typographical: error. or" '1hato 
There just',Ci()~~~'t, seem to me to be any proof ~ : 

';,t",;~,;:'. _ · .. ·'~~;';.~:.~~,i'.'~\.. '. '. ", . 

Mri.Chairman':', 'Mr .Cle:t~ ,would it be possible, too'Qtain an 
orig"i~al copy' of" this 'Ordinance'?" 

Mro Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I don't believe that: there.ii:;'such 
a thingo';rhi$, ~6bkyou nave in front of you is thel~\'r:of 
the land' arid'th'e Ordinance in the front of:.the book makes .it 

" .. , .. ':~ ~ ~ 

,\ 
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Mro C:l.erk.,cont,i.~,u,.es~,~ 0 ••• 00. . 

the law of the land •. If there is a typographical error then 
this is the only wai"to correct it, by this form of amendment. 
You will find lots', of, them. One good illustration is the BILL #1 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance, at the last Session we took out six 
lines of one paragraph which were straight'repetition which 
had gone unnoticed for, while since 1958, and there are lots 
of them in the book. 

Mr. Taylor: For my own part I fail to see how printing errors 
are legislationo However, may I proceed to Bill #2? 

Mr. Shaw: I still haven't gotten mi ~~~stion answered. Have 
we got some record somewhere in the origi-nal Bill. Do we 
have to go according to f'l.rhook or. ,by legislat::i!on~ Have we 
some archives or somethirig ,or do,tl:,1ey takE!' a.rid"throw them in 
the garbage at the end of . t'he yea.'r?;, . 

Mr, .. , Clerk:, We have the original bills, w'e,:h.a'V'e.7a ll:,6f the 
original bills however in this case tliis bOOK W'ai3:p'repared 
by the Department of Justice in Otta\1a and I 'doubt very much 
if we have the proofs that were sent to the printer which you 
would l1,ave to have in this caseo But I wiJ,l just take a look" 
and!!qee,:"just how this got througho In evei:y <;>ther case where 
you p,ass a bill, the bill that I have on my desk in front 
of me,:andthe bill you give third reading .andt?-ssent to is 
kept:"in' ;my custody unt il it is repealed oi' :r:-evised and con
solidated as you have in front of you in ihi~ ~958 set of 
Ordinanceso Even after that they are still kept. 

", 

Mr. Shaw: " I think Mr a Chairman that we should set-up some 
sort of library in which we have completeanddorrect sets 
ofb-ills which the Commissioner has s;i.gned and assented too 
Have them on file someplace and that isiito'Any agreements 
between nations or countries or anyt;h;ing tr.at"is l~gislature 
appears to me that the head of the g:ov,ernment,>or ''iJhoe:ver it 
should be signs it and then it i,s put.' away 'foipos-ce'rity. 
Then there is no question about whether it is thro'wninthe' 
garbage or what and then we have legislation like this' to 
check things upo It doesn't see,m very businesslike. 

Mro Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I must not have made myself very 
clear but ~very one of these ~ills that yo~ ha~e passed,is 
signed by the Commissioner and 'is kept in our filing system. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly the ones that we don't have could be 
obtained from the Department: pf Justic,e in Ottawa. . Any 
further discussion on thisg~ntlemen? The next is Bill #2 
an Ordinance to Amend the Tax/ition Ordinance. I will read ,:i 

it along with the explanatory n01;eso '<BILL #2 

Mr 0 Thompson: Mr a Chai'rI!la'n, could I ask one question of these 
explanatory notes. "In b:t:'ief summary the authorities in 
Alberta and British CoJ,umbi~ have found it advisable to retain 
specifiedvalueos' ,per mile"ai'ld it says, "as a matter 'bf fact, 
the Assessor .has been work;ing with slightly increased figuresllo 
Is this the Assessor for Aiberta or B.C. or is this 'the 
Assessor for the Yukon. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Assessor for the Yukon. 

Mr. ~aylor: Mr. Southam: will you please ,t~ke the chair. I, , . . 
have~ question in the first instance which~£elates to section 
150(~) and ;Cb) and that is in 15 Ca) we sp~~k of a telegraph 

.1· 
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Mr. Taylor continues •••••••• 
company.bei~g assessed at the rate of $700 per mile ~i~poie 
line' and when we get' down to 15 (p) we again refer to telephone 
companie's and i would like to know what the difference' is heri='~ 
Maybe the Legal Advisor can enlighten me' and also why: ,the: power 
company doesn't have to pay on ~ per mile basi~ for ~trinsmi~sion 
line if tl+e telegraph company is not related to an electrical 
company and this sort of thing. Just what is intended here? 

M~,o . Chairman: Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Regarding the difference in telegraph an~' 
telephone .1 wish that question had been directed to the Legal 
Advisor who was here in 1958 because that is when it was passed: 
in that form and this is essentially theresoration of the 
guidelines . ~,hatwere previously existilig and were swept ou'to 
The only charige'isin the figures which are $700. I can't 
think of any----when I put it down it certainly was not 
intended ~? b~ "teJ,eg;raph and telephone and there isn I t any 
indication that a' distinction should be drawn. ' I can 't see why 
there should be one. or the other. . Could yOu restate your .' 
second question? . 

Mr. Taylor: In the lirst instan~e I can: see in listening to 
Mr. Legal Advisor's remarks, we have shut down the telegraph 
system which was an extensi~e system through the Yukon. My 
second question is~ when telegraph,lines are charged 'on the 
$700 basiiwhy or ~hat i~ the eiectrical ~ompany not charged 
on the same basis?' .,,' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: All I can say sir is that I on't know the 
philosophy behind this,: I would have to r~search this.' 

Mr. Taylor: I wonde! it' that could b~ directed to the Clerk?" 

Mr. Clerk: Mr •. 'Ch~irman it seems to 'me that there has been 
a mistake:;ips~b~i'tti'~g this Bill to you and I would like the 
indulg:ence of ,Counc,il' so that I can gO over it and have it 
changed, to' i't' s',prope,:J form in which it should have been 
submitted to you. There was hever anj intention on our part 
to have the assessment based on the re~enu~s. This was thrown 
out ~y this Council previously and I would like to have time to 
prepare a new bill based on the explanatory notes as:it was on 
thE}:old Ordinance. We ,have be~n assessing the elect'ric,'al.:" 
companies on so many dollars per ~ile a~:~od suggested~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.:Chairmart, Ib~n only's~y.thatI agree. I can 
recall having a hassle ohtri~~b~fo~e:~hdit seems that e~ery
thing seems to be all ~ight'exgept fot-'the 'local .circuitri~so 

',' There seems to be no provision here for' Yukon Electric where: 
they run a transmission line out of town for ten miles •. I 
might also say a line like the one to New Imperial Mines could 
be consider~c:1o I have 6ne other question ~nd that is in the 
Qrdinancewhere it states ori<taxatioh' of 'railway compa'nies'. "I 
kn,ow in the old Ordinan6:e that' ,there was a. two year . ,period " .. 
somewhere.. It seems to ine that' when' we are all talking: rail
road and, access to the' coast and'thirig,,?>of this nature it 
occurred to me that we are very seldom in a position to offer 
incentive to industry in relation to developing railroads or 
communication programs at their outset. I suggest in the 
drafting of the bill that the administration look into the 
possibility of handing out to railroad companies a little tax 
reli'ef ion the formativ~ years ":Of their operation whilethey,: 
ar:eunde::njcq.nstruction. or i}1:t~eir first two or three' years. 
This may well be a factor of great consideration whensome,one 
thinks of building a railroad from the cost to the Yukon. If 
they aren't faced with this burden of taxation they may look 
at it a little differently. 

-"\ 
I 
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Mr. Shaw:. I have a few questions to ask. I would first refer 
to sec;l!:Lon 15, subsections (a) and (b) ~ . If you . recollect r1'4 .' 
yea,!.?.§~,lli;go ;I;.~ w:;,-s an Alderman On the Council of the City of .! 

DaW'.9;9njjl¥._".Ihi,oh at that time we with our lack of knowledge ~ 
passed' a 'Oy'-law and impossed a tax on gross sales. I seem' 
to recollect at that time that we had our knuckles rapped BILL #2 
whic::b. ha.s .l-l.qppened again and we had gone off on the wrong 
tangento Itpeem.s to me . that at that time we were informed 
that we did n6t have the puwerto tax on the per c~~tage 6f a: 
persen's profit, or gross revenue, that that was the perogative' 
of the Federal~overnment. If I recollect this was stated . . . . . 
a:t. the time tnatthis was a' form of sales tax or corporation 
tax whichever y.ou wish to call it and that definitely was the 
perogative of the Federal Government. In other words, if the 
Territory deci~~d to get out and tax somebody we would be 
quil ty---I would just like to 'direct the questio-n to the Legal 
Advisor. If the Yukon Territory in t~e event; did bring in Bection 
15~ subsection {a) and (b), would that be in violation of the 
Federal government's agreement. ;, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I believe so. The draft before you was 
set out by the Department of.Justice. . 

Mr •. ,shaw: Did the Be}artl1'lent of Justice~-when:you tax' a total 
amount receivedwhet~ii tit'not there i~ a profit shown· rather . . ", 

than tax on a profit shown~-there is a vast difference~ Is 
that accepted by the Legal Department as being~uite alright? 

\":':f r,.: i:: :.~.: . f 

Mr.::L~gp'<l .. A,¢l,V:isor: I am afraid I really don I t understand. the;:. 
Council1.or·,s q~estion? . c.' , 

Mr. Shaw: For example you made 
gross turnover, that might work 
net profit of the corporation. 
an unfair manner of taxation it 

a tax of orie p~t cent on, a 
out to twenty per cent of the 
There is someth:ing that is 
seems to me. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I was just going to say that the technique 
and the equities of taxation techniques are something on which 
I couldn't comment on. If the tax has the effect of driving 
somebody out of business--well this wouldn't be the first time. 
It is a question that Council would have to ask, is the proposed 
m~thOd a fair one and it would obviously open questions up such 
as the Councillor had. All the draftsman can do is lay before 
you what has been asked for and if you feel that it is an unfair 
approach then you will obviously express your views. 

Mr. Shaw: C.N.To is a Crown corporation, would they be required 
to pay this tax or would they be exempt and supplementary to 
this what about the United States Pipeline. 

Mro Legal Advisor: We receive certain grants in lieu of and 
possibly the Clerk can tell us how the UoS. Pipeline handles 
it. I suspect that this is all part of the grant. 

Mr. Shaw: Are there any telegraph companies that are not owned 
by Crown corporations,in the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. Clerk: There are not any telegraph companies. There are 
small properties that the company of CoN.T. has purchased 
in the Territory which they continue to pay taxes on but they 
are exempt. CoN.T. bought out the company in Mayo and they 
still pay us taxes on that company but on all their other 
operations, micro-wave towers, etc. they are all exempt. I 
have tried to get them 0n the Tax Roll but have always been 
told they are a Crown arporation and are exempt. The Uo So 
Pipelines are not on our Tax Roll while all the pipelines 
owned by White Pass are on our Tax Roll. 
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Mr. Taylor': First ,of all, do 1. have the assurance o:f the 
Administration thatthi~Bill will be .resubmitted to us. And 
secondly, I would like' to; direct this' to Mr~Cierk ,a.~ Assessor 
for the Yukon Territory youhave;no knowledge of thi~~illgoing 
before u~ in this: form. 

" (, 

Mr. Ci~'rk: I must apologize and say' I did haVe knowledge of 
this bill being prepared but my understanding was that:it was 
pr'~pa:te'd'6n the basis of the old 1958 Ordinance and in the rusn 
of getting it prepared and submitted to Council with all the' 
other bills'I did not analyze it properly and, I have to take 
the blame fb~ it. I would guarantee if I had my way that Council 
would h~ve: it back in the way I intended it to be. 

~r:. ' Taylor : May I 'direct a question toM:;.' 0 Commissioner. Do 
':1"' :haveyour 'assurance this will be resubmitted? 

Mr. Commissioner: Unless there are technical details in con
nection with getting the bill ready it will be resubmitted. 

"! '.': 

Mr. Boyd: I just don't know for sure which way this tax is 
being collected. I have in mind the recent pole line from 
here to Carcross--a distance of fifty miles. Are they paying 
on the basis of one per cent of the gross' o:y "the revenue and 
this is intended to change it to so much a mileZ What will 
the effect of this bill be? 

Mr. Clerk: The electric light co~pany are assetssd on so many, 
dollars per mile. They submit to us each year how many miles 
they have added or constructed during the preceding year and 
assessment i~ based accordingly. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a short recess. 
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Monday, November 14, 19660 
11:00 a.mo 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the Commii;,tee back t6' order. 
I will turn the Chair back to Councillor Taylor. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure at this time, gentlemen? 

~"'5.f< Shaw:" Mr. Chairman, I would,llloye.,i;hat Bill, tJp'~ 2. and BILL #2. :i 
Bil'l Noo '3 be referred back to the, Legal Advisor, for necess~:J?Y BILL #:;, 
amendment. ' 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I would second that. 

Mr. Watt~ Mr. Chairman, there are:a:~ouple pf questions I 
had on the Bill, not necessarilytA-i~;:Motion, if it'i'sstill 
allowed. I would ask Mr. Clerk,., wha',t is the width of a 
Railway right-of-way? 

Mr. Clerk: Mro Chairman, I am afrair;l.:it varies and I am 
not sure what the width would be, how~ver we are not con
cerned with the width of the right-of-way. If this Bill 
is passed the way it should be, it's just so many miles of 
track as far as we are conderned. ' . , 

Mr. Watt: One other question I hav~' to ask Mr. Cl'~'~ko I 
don'tn~,J;lOW if it was the intentipn of the Bill but" with 
respe!~¥,,:'~o,:~pri vately owned water" distribution and :;;ewe:r
syste,llll?; ij.:p.der Government rules, ,ip it the intent o,f the 
Bi:J-I"t;~"ta.x these as part of the, real property? I kn()w of 

.• 1 .,J .... , ., .. '" , 

several cases within the City. of, Whitehorse. For example, 
the City of Whitehorse has pa:;;,l?ep a By-Law saying everybody 
within the City Limits has to,hook up to sewer and water. 
You go down to ,apply for sew~r ,and water and the City of 
Whitehorse says, "Well, you are"over fifty feet off the Main' 
so you're going to have to put in two, three hundred feet 
of sew:er and water yourself" 0:; y,()u can put it under Second 
Avenue or Third Avenue or where,veriy,ou want but they own 
the street and you own the water and sewer system under the 
street. ,:Will the individual' be taxed on these distributien 
systems? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman,; I den't knew of any individual . 
er private distribution s,ystem that I ceuld consider taxing,~" 
It is enly a utility company that is referred to. I believeo . 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion on, t.his ,,' "'.' 
Motion",:/gePrF<.+;em~.n? " ",~,: j;,:::~',;~,'. ";:;.' 
Mr. W~t:tf;:i' Just one more question. The last Sessio'n,I ",~;-., 
understoodo •• oit was brought to my attention that the 
American Pipeline is not taxed because it is an agreement 
for defence purposes. I have also been informed that a 
percentage of the use of that Pipeline ••• I don't know what 
that percentage is.o •• I think it's hypothatically25% that 
is used for commercial purpeses ••• ~and if it is used for", 
commercial purpeses, I ani told that it is taxaQle. The l,ast., 
Session I asked that it be checked into to see it it was ,. , 
used for commercial purpeses arid if it is taxable. Have 
you received any answer on that, Mr. Clerk? .. ~ ~. 

BILL #2 ,'l~ 
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Mr. Clerk: My melliory is not too good on the percentage that 
was used or was suspected to be used for commercial purposes. 
I did come up with the answer that it wasn't taxable but I 
can retrace my steps on that and if a portion of it is used 
commercially, I'll,make an efforti:;o.:ge,:t; ~~ on the Tax Roll. 

..... 

Mr. Chairman: Any further di;:;cussion on this Motion, gentle
m~n2 ' 

BILL #2, ;~~;, Move(iby C01.l.:nciJ:.J:.9f Shaw, ,seconded ,by yg'll;:q.cillor Southam, that 
#3 REFERRED B'il1s Nos. ,,'2:1 and 3- be referred back ,to the Administration for . .... ....... , -.-.. .. . ....... ' ,'" 

BACK TO AD- Amendment. 
MINISTRATION 

MOTION ,'IU ,_"'~;<; ,MOTTQN,:QAERIED , 
CARRIED 

BILL #4 
<Mr. Chairman:, The next\) Bill , gentlemeni",i1:i> :)3ill No.4, ,An 

Ordinance to ,Amend the Liquor Ordinance;,; {E~ads.-,)3ill No. 4 
and Explanatory Notes). Mr. Southam ta~es.the04air. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, it is at this point where I feel 
that further Amendments will be required in this Bill and 
that is. again, to provide for the celebr~tion of New Yea~s 
this year i,n the Yukon in vi~,w of the fact that it is a 
Sunday. ,I would like to dir,¢cta question at this ,time, 
Mr. Chairman, to Mr. Commission,e,r and ask',him if anything 
has been done along this line. 

.. ': : (i 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairma.n, T, have been looking into), 
this situation and, in fact ',; I ~ have ,just this'miJwte beep. 'i " 

in consultation with Inspector Pantry andpefpre :any;i;hin;g', " 
further with regard to the possi.plE~' extension 'Qf;,:~h"e$~ l1ourS:r.: 
was indicated, I would appreciate,the Opport~:p.ity,of·spea~~', 
ing further with my Legal Advisor.'and,my'Sup,erin:t\~ndento';f 
Liquor Control in this connection,' but, Ia:$.$,lJ,:re,th,eCo:tlD: .... ; " 
cillor that the matter is underactive ,C'on$i,(ieration,at 
this time. , ' :::,' 1.' .'. i 

, .. " 

Mr. Taylo:.r :'J',J;, will resume, the Chair. How do you wish,to. 
proceed"aty,this point, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: Could I just ask one question of the Com
missioner? You say things are progressini in a favoura~le 
manner or you are looking into the thing. Are we looking 
into it-in' t .. ermsc;>f amending the Ordinance or are we just 
mak~ng,a Re gu:4a,tion , for this, one specific time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is basically the 
question that"we, are looking;j.nto at the moment to see.: Ji:t; 
amendment will be 'required or whether it can, be don,eby, "j;" 

Regulation. At the moment, it is my understanding that we 
will re'quire amendment tp' the,0;r,dinance, Mr. Chairman;, bu.':I; "., 
I would appreciate the opportunity of finalizing my ,thought:;; 
on this before bein,g called upon, to say a 'definite, si tuat:i,. on 
to Council on'thi,s.' , ',. 

Mr.Chairman:,Would,you gent'lem~n,'agree then to pas$' by 
this Bill until such 'time as any::amendments which' may be : 
forthcoming are brought forwarda:t a ,later, dat,e.? 

:'" ,' .. 'j. 

Mr. Thompson:, Mv., Chairman,: ma/y;, I ask 'one further questiOn? 
We are talking solely of Ne,v,T'~ Y;ears and not, of Christ.mas?·. > ..... 

\ 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, my investigation is 
prompted by a question that was raisedlby' Councillor: 
Taylor .at tlie' CqunCil table here seve'f~i!:,'days ago and 
if memory serves 'me cqrrect, the eV'~nirig of the 31st 
of December is the evening'in question and'is being 
looked into." ," 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from t'he :'¢ha:it';"this is 'quite 
correctoThe next Bill,g'~ntlerrf~n', ,is 'Bill No.5, An 
Ordinance to Amend the School 'Otd:tWa:nc~!o . (Reads Bill 
Noo 5 and Explanatory Notes) 0 Tha't\',g~ri.~lemen, is the 
reading of the Bill and the Explanatory Noteso. WqU,lcl 
you proceedo . ':,,' .. 

".'.:;'. 

Mro Southam takes the Chairo 
r.;. ).:, ,) ".~ ! .',~'. J. 

BILL #4 

BILL #5 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I w01l1d like todirect'a question 
to Mro Legal Advisor. Does thi~new section 8; "th!'eclude 
the possibility of a child legally taking cd~'re~p6ndence 
courses at home? ••• that is to say children"i\rho ate in the 
outlying districts? ";!1.. : 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, if you lo.ok at section , 
85(2)(c) "is being instructed ina' manne~, .. aii:d to a standard 
sat-:tsfactory to the SuperintendenfH, 'you'W-ill see that a 
chil.d who is taking correspondence is 'c'over'e.dby that. 

"." ,-,' 1", ' "·;.i._ ,' .. 

Mro'7'S:haw: I can see the difference ·b"et·iilee:ri.:~ · .. ·0 the main 
dif,tbrence as far as I can see is .tHiit ,";e' m.u~·t ,{~e,that the 
child attends school rather than send the dhil,dren~ to school. 
When 'You send him to school, that' s,fine andci~n:dy: •• " owhether 
he gets there or whether hedoesn' t. 0 .. ~ 0 0 Tha t dpeEfl1.''t seem 
to be soinuch the problem th~se'dals as I see ::ft.·'I; :see 
that the parents will order the cli-itd to go to'school. 'The 
Superintendent 'of Educatio=ri\" ore-Ih,p'rByees of 'the Depa'rtment 
of Education, in this case t;he principal,' will bitterly com
plain that the child doesn't go to school. Everybody is 
trying to get the child to .g.o to school, including the 
parents and includingthe'j;'eachers 0 Yet 'the child says, 
"No, I am not going to's cnool" 0 ' That f~where the diffi- , ' 
culty comes in in this pa:rd __ ~ular matter'~" 'I can quite see "',' 
that this clarifies the "se'hH:s" and "attends" but I don't" 

, , , ' ,', " 
thinki t alters the problem.' I think we are faced up to 
the same thing. What 'are vie 'going to do with the child?, 
When the parents are try'i'ng: to do somethingo o. ~ everyone is "",', 
trying to do something'~ 0 .-a:hd t'he child says "Pfft!" 11m not', 
going to school" ,then" 'Wh;itha'ppe'ils?' "". ":' 

" .i! :-, " :~, ".~ ::..~: ' '. . \ .:!" .':. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: To deal with one point thereo';":TbI~ 
amendment here is really directed at the parent who does 
not take any steps to send the child to school. If the 
child is a persistent truant, then the Protection of 
Children Ordinance is the one whi'chwill be applie d to the' 
child. It is section 12, which is Chapter 91, p~,ge4.:l.,943" 
in y~ur ?rdinanceso f 0 •• "for the purposes o~ this,', Orq~lianc~ 
a ch1.1d 1S deemed to. be 1.n need of protect1.ono .. "_ who~ o. ~ 
there is something about truancy there.o.who is i'ncorrig
ible •• oowho can't be 'controlled by his parentsoo.the:r~e is 
a specific truancy provision in there •• oomy eye doesn1t 
fallon it at the moment.oooh, it's (q) "who is habitually 
truant from scho61 and is likely to grow' up without:proper 
educationj"oSo, you have two Ordi'na.nces really -'the' 
School Q):'dinance'which'speaks to the parent and this~ 
Protection of'!,Childreh Ordinance, deals with the case 6r 
the child who persistently refuses to go to school. 

-.;,:., 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. C'l1l'd,rman, I know of instances 'wlier'~,there 
is not a chil,9- but children, and this ,is appl:icapXe' I. 
think you could say throughout the whole TerritQr.Y~,.~·.it. 
certainly is in Dawson. The parent can't do anything ,about 
it, but first off the principle complains and the par'ent 

. can't do anything about it, tne parents, because ,th,ey:send 
..... the child, the child won 't go and they .do not ·hp. ve( t'ile,", 

authori ty over the child. So, the police are called in: 
on the matter and the police say, "W~ll, that 'sho.~. w:i.~hiri. 
our jurisdiction. You'll have to go some. place .elSeH • S.o 
they go to the Welfare Officer, and the Welfare Officer' 
says, "That's not within my jurisdiction. You'll have to 
go some place else", so by that time all sources where you 
can get assistance or get the law complied with have' b'~eIl 
just about finished •. The actual facts, Mr. Chairma,r,t, ar~" 
that .t4e~e·a.re children in this Territory that shou:Ut be 
in schoch "that there seems to be no ways, means, or any
thing else of doing anything a bout i t exc~pt saying "Well't 
you're having a good time, so you might as well continue 
to have a good time". Now, if these children do that, that 
might be fine as far as these children are concerned that 
are committing this offence, but it is a. very bad thing ;(or,'; 
morale for the rest of the schooli.,rhen some of the children ~ 
with 'impuni ty, can stay away from;school whereas othe~sha~:e: ,: 
to be there. It appears to metha t something ••• I don't' . ..' 
know we may have the law •••• there I s something we are lacking, 
to forCe:t;hese children to pay attention to the laws of th~': 
country fli. one form or another •.. There I s a blind spo~ that, . 
we' have •. What it is mightimtolv'ea'lot of areas that don't. 
6'c)me unde~ 'i'he four I 4a vem,erttiorie'd,' ±lamely, the parent, 
princ:tple:,'the 'police, and tlieWelfareOfficero Now, you 
can I t. 'do anything in that rEi~pect ••• where. do we go from 
there? I wonder if any merrrber of the Administration, maybe 
the Commissioner, Mr. Legal Advisor, or somebody can say .' 
what; can be done in cases.like: that •. It's getting more. 
serious each year. . 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairm'ah ,,, if I may say a 'Word. on 
this, I would' be very happ;fif Mr'. Shaw could give us his. 
specific instaric~s, as he .. could" into"my hands:, and I would:. 
be verY-happy to have a meeting with my Department people ,:,' . 
and try to arrange fo r a <tiine when !Vir 0 Shaw is here. also" 
to see 'just what can be done with a. situatien ef this nature. 
Mr •. Chairman,we have setiip a inter':"'departmental youth 
Commi ttee ••• '1 think this b:{;lS' been presented already to, 
Council.. 0 • perhaps this mrght be a very good place to take 
semething like this up. I assure you, Mr. Chairman, that 
Adminis~:r:'~tionw6uldbe most happy to see what can be dene,c 
to assistih the problem in'this particular cennection~ 

Mr. S:tJ,aw: 'Mr. Chairman, I would be very pleased to, meet,. 
withth,e'Demmissioner or thf~gretl.p. on these matters be-: . 
cause,~h.ey are be"oming qui~,e ser~'6:y,k? ••• i ~'s a very bad ' 
morale 'preblem, as I ,stated ,whie,;n,,?,oine chJ.ldren can do 
these things ana.: ethers' can't'. 'Cer.tainly the availa.ble 

. , .' . .' . :.' ~ .1:: j.: . . . . . ". . 

.:: 

manpower or Departments have 1;>een· cGl.ll~d in en thes~.,cases 
but ncith;i,.ng is happening and, thisinight beonewEJ.:y ,of re:" 
solving it. ' .. , . , 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it occurs to m.~,. what do;~.e d~ 
wi th the child who is under sixteen years old' ~nd,;, ~lio is·' 
expell.~d frem the school fer possi bly some. brea~ch,6f. so.cial 
behavioUr or something of th.is ua ture? ,. What ,do W5a.· do with 
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Mro Legal Advisor continues: 
are biting and it's a good afternoon to play hookey" That 
situation is generally dealt with by the parent, but if the . 
child is found tobe·in need of protection, the:cl1;t.ld may be 
apprehended ,under the.' Protection of Children Ordi~nce ~by 
the Superintendent of Welfare, or a Police Con'stable, o-r.a 
Probation···Officer •• ~may' be apprehended without warrant". bring 
before the Justice any child who appears to be in need of, 
protection. Well, the Police Offic~rsl Superintendents, 
Probation Officers, very soon develop a shrewd idea ,as to 
whether a child is just taking an afternoon off to go fishing 
or whether they are persistent. If they feel they are per
sistent, they take them before ,the" dotirt.Thepowers are 
there. It would have to be studied and a few speci'fic facts 
availabl~ as the Commissioner said. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair. . ... 

Mr. Chairman: Mr~ Southam;did'yoti have something to say? 

Mr. Southam: .Mr. Chairman, I notice here that a .: particular' 
child that is in the Mayo district •••• I didn't hear anything 
about it at the time •• 0 but it appears to me ., •• was this child 
of an Indi.an parentage or otherwise? Ithfhk this ~:lways 
ha~,~:. ,:J;.pt to do with it" Regardless of what' wemaY,thirik or 
we may,.s.ay with this i'ntegration, there is a lot bf caste. 
syste.ll1·.~y:~n .in the Yukon. The reas'Crithat these chi'Idren 
don't always, 'gato school, or don' twan t to go to "sch'd61, 
is :1i1.ot, necessarily the reason that the'ydon' t wantt6 'geo to 
schoo:),:.. . It is the environment that is . made hi ·the school 
after they get there. I think in some cases the parents 
are'to blame. In lots of cases both'parents are working. 
The child has no home ••••• not necessary that they have to 
work •• o.sometimes it is necessary. Therefore, the child 
doesn It have a home environment and he goes to' school. He 
goes to school. He may not,be too particularly cleano.ohe 
or she, whichever the case may be ~ 0'0 • or a's well dressed as 
the rest, and you know as well a.s:I·k:riow~:aiJ.y of you who 
have been through City schools', what you have to put tip', 
with. I know.Ilm talking from, experience. Life'c~ be 
made pretty miserable for them, and this may be part of our 
troubles. I don It know.. -It ,wo'uld seein'to rne' that maybe 
we need more Truant Of£ic·e'rs ;.'m6're checking up, 'more checking 
up on the children and also:;,theparents, and find out the 
situation as it may be'..Thesear:ethings that a child of 
eight, nine and ten ;feels' whe'n they go to school. They are 
notwante~.;.,_:.So, what do they do?' They go to extremes. They 
raise hell.', -They, do this.' They do that 0 They' do the other 
thing and finally they get thrown out as Coiulcillor' Taylor 
says. They are expelled. What are you going to do with , 
them? I don 't know. They go back to school and somebod;Y':',' 
picks on them. This has happened. This hashappelled up 'in 
Elsa. It's nothing new and Ithitik:it happeris all over.·j: 
have neve~ had the.~.~.been ~xpelled from school.oobut ~retty 
close to i.t a couple of times.' 'I 'don't mind admitting ito 
Just for the same reason I'am:'talking about now.o •• be'ca-h::se·· 
they are not accepted ,and I:a:m telling you',·· gentleni~n.~i t 's 
a pretty s~rious thing when,:,chi.ld!i-eri' go to sbhooll;iUd" th'ey 
find that· they can't play with. 'ho body, or ai'e riota~'ce:pted 
in societyan~ this, I think, is' a lot of your trOUble', in 
the Yukon. . .. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you ,Mr. Southam. Is there any further 
discussion on this·, Bill , gentlemen? :' 
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Mr. Ta:ylor conti'nues: . BILL #5 
themi. L~gilly, 'if & child doesn't g6to school, und~r thts~' c 

Ord'ina;I1:ce, . his parentsc6uld be liable." ~ to make sure he 
goes t.o sc:hool at possibty some otnerplace". o. I qon'tknow. 
This'isa matter that should be t:aken intoconsideratj,on. 
Alsd:j" ,I wou"ld like to 'know if 'information can be obtained 
readily, ast6 just how manydi'opouts·wehave of, childrel?-
under the age of sixteen,. if any', 'for that, matte~, l;>ecause 
these are two situations that 'have not been provided for 
in: the Ordinance • . " . 

Mr. Commissioner: .Mr.Chairmah, "on'the question of dropouts, . 
I w.:Lllcertiinly seCure for .council such informa tionas we 
can get. I think that the Council will recognize also that 
many times boys and girls leave the normal school system, 
possibly at the request of their parents or their own de
sires, and we don't know if they would be genuinely classed 
as sc,hool dropout's or not,', Mr. Chairman. I would certainly 
be happy to provide Council with such definite information 
as we have available to Us •. ,r'would be very pleased .to do 
that. . 

Mr. Taylor: My point was that it seems to be under the 
Ordinances if yO'Ll. see'apersonand can prove that that child. 
or person is under the: age· of sixteen years of. age and you" 
see them on a street oj> in' ano'ther place other, than school., . , 
during any school year" under: this Ordinance hecoulo. "be . '. ; 
penalized regardless of why he was there even if he ruitd good 
reason to be there~Tb,ere is no provision for th;;:tt child'.; 

, . ,'. ~ . 

Mr. Commissi,oner: Mr. Legal Advisor, could you clarify that 
point for us, please? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: He could be penalized. If. the child: is, 
to be penalized , he' will be. 0 ••. ~ possibly' the word penalized 
is not the correct word ••. o.dealt witho.~oh.e would be dealt" 
with. 0 0 onot necessarily penalizedo 0 .and he w()uldbe deaii' 
with under the Proection,.of Children Ordinanqe, but i.t's 
under the:SchoGl' Ordinance where the parents are fail:ing, 
the gUardians are 'failing, to ,send the school age'child to 
school.: If,it·s-the par~hts fault, then yOU tak~ithe School 
Ordinance and: throw that quto . Wi thregard to the occasi,ona1 
absence ;:this dbesn"'t'really fall within tne Protect:i.onOf· 
Children Ordinance :;.: ~ it's the one whQ is the.per$i steni:; 'truant 
who isindangerdf growing 11-pwi thout an e ducati.on. Aga,in, 
it ',8 hot a question of penalizing. A Cq,urt'Order; under 'tha t 
Ordinafnceis always seeking to protect the future of,the' child .. 
It is'.not:·pena:li:d~ngo .' , 

" ::: ,: .' c,' ('~ 

Mr. Thotilpson::: I 'was just going to asko.~o.Mr~ Shaw has given 
us a situat·h:m(:that 'exists in Dawson. I am just wonderi'Iig 
what happens 'in a similar situation here in Whitehorse~ I 
takei t that in 'Dawson they do not ha ve'atruant officer •. ' 
Here we do h"aV'eatrual'lt 'officer but should this •• 01 think 
the Legal' Adviso:t" 8' t·ermis 00 •• persi stent truancy occur," then 
it comes under. the' Prot,ection of ChildrenOr.d1.n.ance,; andl: .. 
am wonq.ering whether this is the method;where.by you' could have:,' 
some. te.eth put-into 'an:y"iac,ti'on that might be required in this 
particular si tlila tioh.,liould this be the cor'rec-/; approach to 
it, Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Le:gal Advi!8or!~ ,: The child InaY be apprehended~: I mean i't,~~: 
not the situation where it's a-fine day in surrimer~ 'ot the fish 

,-", 
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Mr. Boyd: My op~n~on, for what itis worth; is that I think 
we should pass this Bill. It's here for an obvious p~pose 
and.by the same token, it's up to Administration alid the 
Department .of Education and so on. to, I thillk, t aJ..erate 
some of the c ondi tions that exi'st <J.~.d fi!:'.d out why 0 For 
instance, I am thinking of the .child that .possiblY Mr. 
Southam mentioned. I know of others. They don I t ,want to 
go to school to learn about J"lli~s Caesar Or King Charlie 
the Second in his dungeon. This is not his kind of life, 
but the s~me child, if you send him .over to the Vocational 
School and gave him a welding torch, a wrenoh, a. truck, a 
tractor,. h,.e might tUrn out to be a.pretty happy man ••• some
thing along thiso a 0 but to :say to t.lle parent or the guar\liant. 
tlyou will see that that child is in school".oooI dontt be
lieve in this~ . If a child is not ~oing to go.to sohool to 
learn, then he's not going to le~rn, but he may go to anothe~ 
school to learn. o.one that holds something along the line at' 
his capabilities, thinking wise and so onoe .not to figure 
out and read things that don't even enter into his' cat-.gor;y 
thinking wise and so ono 

Mr. MacKinrwn: . Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that 
the~e are many parts of this Bill that I do not agree with. 
and. it is based mainly qn the:Ltemsthat Mr. Boyd has just 
brought'llp. A lot ofch.ildrenare married at sixteen •. Are 
you still going to force ~hem'to school? . Who are you going 
to hold responsible - the husband or the father? I don't 
think it makes too much sense. I believe we are trying to 
take too ~irm a hold on other peqple'slives. Undoubtedly 
the children that will eventually'gain an education will go 
to school. Some do not want that type of education. Then 
I don' tbelievethey should be forced into the education., 
or jailed, or fined. I would also like to direct a question 
to the Legal Advisor, asking him whe~e we .get the word 
"Hinister" in this draft.ooin subsection (a)? 

Mr. Chai~man: I think that's in the Explanatory Notes. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, in the Explanatory Notes. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You could substi tu,te the word 'iSuperin
tendent"o. It: istriing to show you that .. similar legislation 
exists elsl:lwh~re •• 0 that is where there was the Ontario. . '. 
reference. where. the "Minister" exists •. It is trying to show 
that in one jurisdiction that the Minister has the power. 
HeI'e I would suggest it should go to the Superintendent. . . 

Mr. ~oyd: Let's make ourselves clear here. We have been 
dealing with something which has not been spoken of in so 
many plain words. I would like to as~ Administration, is 
there such a case in existence .. whereby a child was capable. 
of learning, had all the facilities acceptable in.school, 
and yet the parent himself would not see that the child went 
to school? Did the parent or guardian take it upon himself 
to keep the child out of schoc;>l fOr no apparent reason as 
far as the child is concerned? Could we have that answered'l 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would endeavour to find 
if we hav~ a record of such a case. Perhaps Mr. Legal 
Advisor knows of such a case right off hando. 

BILL #5 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I can only rEderto the Mayo case where 
the authorities were advised that they':shouldn't take action 
against the parent, whoever the parent was. I don't know 
if it was native parents or white parcl'it;.;o 1: might say 
that I have had cases where integrated parents, the question 
of the,truancy behaviour of their children has come up as'an 
indicator of whether 'they hac' re-establishad themselves 'in 
their attitudes towards society. With regard to this Bill 
which you have here, it isn 1 t anything new in concept.' Y QU 
have had the same thing b~fore bht it had been worked otit 
so that when it came down to enforcing it, difficulties were, 
encountered. You had approved the idea of a parent being 
compelled or compellable to send a child to school so the 
philosophy you haddea,l t with in 1962"but the mechanics 
on the draft were defective. If you want' to examine the 
philosophy, this is entirely within,your power. We are 
merely trying to put in' effective machiriery to cart:Yout 
the rules for a particular situation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 'Mr.' Chairman, ;'one more question I would 
like to ask. This all boils down to Elementary and Secqndar;y 
Schobls. What about our Vocational Training SchoOl, or Art 
School, or anything you might wish to say? If the child 
prefers Art, this is not classified'as Secondary or Elemen- ' 
tary ~chool, is it? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: ! have to'turn to the definition of 
schools. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wonder if it is your desire, 
in: view of the fact that it appears truit this discussion 
will go ihto theafternnon, maybe Mr. Superintendent of 
Education could answer some'of your' questions in this regard. 

Mr. Lega.J: Advisor: A School means "ASchool to which this 
Ordinance applies". A School system shall consist of 
Territorial Schools, district schools. TerritorialSchools 
may be public schools or separate schools and so on., The 
Councillor may' have a point on this Vocational SchooL, I 
would like to take some time and discuss this with'theStip
erintendent of Education •. CoUld I draw your attention toaD. 
error in the text of the'first line of section I where it· 
says' "Section 85 of ·theSchool 'Ordinance is replealedtl • ,', See, 
there is an example of how; if I may say so,6f how easy it 
is to assume that a word is a word that you want which was 
under discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time; ! think We 
will recess Committee until two o'clock. I am just wondering, 
did you wish the attendance of the Director of Education this 
afternoon? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr~ Chairman, T doubt if he would be 
available for this afternoon,' Ici:>uld inquire if you wish, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: First of all,I think the Committee shOUld 
determine as to whether or not they do require his 'presence ~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't think we require him for 
this particular section. This is fairly clear. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this Committee stands recessed 
until two o'clock this afternoon. 

.~ 
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Mr. Chairman.:·' Gen t+'~mep.,I t~:Lnk .we· shoulq e;e~. bp:~k"~9.busi~'~ILL 
ne'ss no,,",. .l wi;tlc.p.ll th~ Cpmrrii.:1;;tee 'Qac~c to ordera;rid maY' 
mention that Councl1,llor MagKinncirt illd:1-cated tl1at he may- pe, 
a little late. W~ ~re deaJ:Lng with Bill #5 'An Ordinance To' 
Amend The Schopl Ord:Lnap.Qe~' 

Mr. Watt: 'j)Ilr.:qp.~;L:pman, :r have one.,li;tt;teque6ttop. in: ;S€'c
tiQn85 ;cfleverychi14·".,.!""~he last pa;;f:i;of it ... ~ I will.read" 
the whole thing "EiVery Ghild that: i~.; seven. year!5 cif age or 
over, but not over''t4';a~eof,."fift~~n and isr.~~iAentin.an: 
area in which there, i6 a 6011:0,9+ I . 64£1.1.1 attend 6C]100],. 2n 
every school day of; a sohoqiL' :;Year 8.114" , and t.hisfs the par,t 
that puzzle.s me,'tif so inE;·:t;r~cted by'theSuperi;ni::erideri.'-t"on . 
every school day during the monthS of yp,lyand,August,.I~. .,. ~ ., 
Why is that added; Why c~u1d'th. €I ciu:periritend~nt asksom~o~e 
to attend . in: July: and,A.ugust,w4en n~v:~mEtl1y t4~ sclloo16 a,r e 
closed? . . . . 

'1·.~~ .: '.' .. , , 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I would be aple to answeJ;' th,a,t question, 
more confidently if I could check w~th th,e S~perintendent~' 
but I t.hink it: is because. of the .Old CrQW situatiOn where 
the holi(lays are 'not the same aseisewh~re; . ,J "recQll~Gt 
that in 1962 theI'·e was. some' discp,ss::LononJ:i~wtq cater to 
Old Crow1p ratting seasqn! 

(Mr. Sp'utham: takes the Chaiz:) 

Mr. Taylor: Mr ~ . Chairman I .there is. only' on~ thing. I b,BVe . 
to say here and ,this you will l?-otice that it is placing the 
onus 'on get ting the .child . tq:school on tIle parent! wh:1-qh is 
all. right 'but I would notwall,t to see ~nf9rcemE;lnt unde~,::tihis 
section to .a degree., that sq~e parentwOll,1.9 be wro.ngly ,c~¥rged 
and ,possibly convicted. A.~. wehaye found that some tim~s·. 
that.parent may try his be~t·(3.nd yet he cann,otqontr91 the 
child and the chil~ st:LllrefusElp.to gq ~Q$ch90:t .... J;t could 
be that theparen~ .could b, ha~led up~efore_a J.P,and con~ 
de~ned •.. The other thing i~ 'that we have the g:rel:l.ter n1.PD.ber 
of native children atten4ing our school,sL and.l th:t.nk this 
is wonderful. This iss~meihi~i w~'h~~~~een str~ying fot. 
However, it, is well ,to recognize, as.:;r sa:i.q before ~ that tl;le -
F~deralDe~artment 'o~: ;rndianAff~irs have faile~ th~m in re~~ 
pect to social education at . community l,evei, and' although ' 
t;hey build them houses and. hand, out, fishnets,andmake'thes~ 
people as clos,ely depen.dent. upon gover.nment~ weI fi;tr e as you i 

can' possibly hope, to, and, while .the polit:Lc?-J. football is 
made out of this, we; still. have failed in ihe main objectiv'e 
and that. is sod al educat,ion at community level.: We' have the. 
prqblem her.e, where the pare:I),ts of the childre:n don'turfder
stand' the law and consequently" they can be' penal:i.zed un'der '.' 
this section o~ th~ Ordinance if the'child.Aoesn't ittehd . 
to school. And, here I 6~pp~se it'wo'ufCi'b'e'ieft to the 'law 
erd'orcement body ,that·. att,~ljI1p.ts to enforce "tp.iS:, We can see ..... 
where this c,auld.run hard~i'on the native, peo,plitih' vie\v ,of , ,~,' 
this particular; .:soeial .education posl. tiantheyarein ~ •... We-" 
see' this in thee'as,e af'liqu~or 0 These peopleat'e, h~ul~d ·:i.rir', 
before the courts .. ofthe, land and charged criminally. .for ':., 
socia:toffences, that., not;, even the l(3.w would recognize that' " 
these' are in eff'ec:t, soc;i:al offences .In this case I know" 
of.one perSOll' who got dI'u~l~ t,hree times and they picked her' 
·up·>three. times. and they P:tJ.t. her in jail for fiourmoriths. out-
side'in prison i.n~tead 'of trying to find out wh'y the ,drink";' 

i", 
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(Mr. Taylor continues) 
ing. I raise this at this particular time to say that I 
hope, and I sincerely hope, that this will not place any 
conditional hardship on parents of native children, where 
the child does not go tt) school and the parent cannot control 
the child. ' 

(Mr. Taylor resumes Chair) 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest to Council if'we 
are to pass this Bill without amendment that the understand
ing, and naturally it has to be that way; I think J..t is that 
way, those conducting the management will certainly take all 
angles into consideration. I don't think they will try to 
do something to. the parent of a child that is unmanageable. 
I would make the Motion that we accept this Bill without 
amendment. .' 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I will second that motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion on this 
Bill #5, gentlemen~ 

Mr. Hatt: Mr. Chairman, I think, from my point of view, 
this particular bill has a few too' many of the so-called 
teeth. There seems to be many individuals working fo~ teeth 
in many bills and ordinances, and I believe we got along in 
the past without these particular teeth and I think that we 
should remain the same. Now, Mr. Boyd feels that we should 
pass this bill without amendment but at the same time if you 
do, law is law. For example at Haines Junction now'we have 
R.C.M.P. that will enforce the law according to the Ordinance 
and at the same time our Haines Junction police are extremely 
good but possibly five or six years from now you don't know' 
who you will have. This could get very rough. I am not 
thinking of myself~ I hope my children will have sense en
ough to go to school but there is going to be a lot of cases 
where the children are not going to go and there is very lit
tIe you can do about it. I know that in the past they would 
have the parents arrested over the same thing. In fact there 
has been a couple of ministers--preachers to see me about the 
same type of instance and also discussions with the police 
about making arrests of fathers who have unmanageable kids. 
There i~ nothing you can do with that kid; he is only young. 
He is perhaps only eleven or twelve and he is near impossible 
and the police would have liked to arrest this fellow for not 
having the child at school. And, I have discussed this with 
them and I don't think this is right. This would give them 
the exact power that some of them want. They want to arrest 
him because his child has left the school acros~ the river 
here and wandered back into the bush and started hunting for 
himself and making his own way. I think this ordinance is 
bad in this respect and I could not vote for it. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, is he saying that an eleven-year old 
child can dictate his future. \iI}"hat his future will be he does 
not know and the end result will be that he will be another 
welfare case, that is all. I don't think that this is right 
and I think also that there are some parents. There could 
be some parent that does not believe in sending the children 
to school. I am satisfied of a situation of this ~ind right 
here in the Yukon. And, certainly, take for example the Do uk
hobors, they don't believe in sending their children to SChool. 
The public don't accept this kind of thinking, and'I am in 

", 
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I said,'! ani conf~dent'that the admin
will use discretion to the utmos't. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. C}-~ ... irman ,in answer to: Mr. Boyd ,'do es he 
realize that when he is speaki'ng,he is spei:{king of> non-edu'" 
cated parents?: Thes~ non-educa~~d p~renh& dbh't ~ealize,and 
neither do their children, theva:lue :o:feducation. : They do 
realize they can teach the child in their own' 'environmeht 
and they can live and get by. Until you are rid of this 
type of thihg t'hen you b,ave qui te a' prbblem>bn your hands; 
one that ~~ither 'Yd~ no~ I can solve. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, is there any further discussion 
on this motion? It has been moved by CotihcillorBoyd'and 
seconded by' Councillor Southam that Bill'W5be reported 
from the Committee; without amendment. Are':yourendy for' the 
question? Agreed:?: ' " 

AGREED 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like it recorded that 
my vote is contrary.', 

: ..... .' 

BILL ~f5 

Mr. Chairman: 'Motion Carrie'd.' '", 
MOTION:, CAi:tHIED' MOTIOIi 

GARRIEtJ 

Mr. Ch.airman: The next is Bill #6 ..: An,'Ordinance to Amend 
The Coroners Ordinance. (Reads Bill #6)." ' , 

Mr. Ch~irman: Th.a t, (J'en tlemen:"conclp.d~s the reading 6f ' 
the bill. ' ' , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was wonderinglfCoro~ersil 'are ap
pointed to office-- are they m,edical men,tor .j1.l.stanybody? 
Could I have that question ans~eredby Mr. L~gal l\.dvisor. 

Mr,. Legal Advisor: The power. of appointmep.t lies with the 
Commissioner and the preserii;, most ac ti v;e, cqroner, not the 
Chief Coroner;, we don't have ,a Chief C'or,oner" in the Yukon 
is :rr1r.o Thurber. He seems tol)e taking mo'st of the cases. Dr • 
• • "': used to take most of :~hec,~seswhenhe was there. But 

BILL #6 

Mr ."Tyler-- and w:heneverthere is a reasonable c,ommuni ty the 
person~~ there is gene,rally ,q:",personwho is also a J. P. is 
a.ppointed 'as Coroner., But the:appointme,nt as a Justice of ' 
The Pea,ce is, of course , not in the, power of tlie Commissioner. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chair~an, and I wouJ,.d like to ask 
would it be the Coroner that would have the say as to whether 
there should be an inquest or,not'?, Is that where thea,~thor
ity lie's? Is it left, entirely to the 'individual themsel\res 
wi thou,t Cl.,ny i'raining in particular? ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: They generally do turn for guidanc~l. ':'~:If 
i t:isclear,fr'om the medical ,evidence that death is due';~'q 
disease or sickness then really there is no problem. In "the 
first instance if he believes that de'a."th has resulted from 
violence, ,misad.ventur,e Qr unfair means he shall issue his 
warr~nt, take pqsse,isicht' of the body and shall view th.ebody 

• - < • ; •• ,. ) • ,'. • • : •• 

and make such furth,~r inquiry' as ma;ybe requireqto determine 
whether an inquest is ~ecessa~y. If it is disc6~eredat this 
stage that sQmeonehas been charged with m~rder he wo~ld not 
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.(Mr. Legal Advisor continues) 
he· would not proceed with·the inq:uei3t. Then theCornmissioner. 
if he wishes can appoint somebody els.e·to takearr inquest if·. 
even though an inquest has been started by another Coroner, . 
that is if. the Commissioner feels that an inquest,should be 
heTd, notwithstanding that .the l.ocal Coroner -has decided. that, 
it is not necessary, he can still;o;r.der it. Whi;L,e he has 
these powers to make this qecision there are. other powers to 
correct his decision. 

Mr. Shaw: I brought that up, Mr. Chairman, because'! was. 
at one time on what you call a Cor.on.er's jury ·and th;Lsper- .. 
son had presu~ably died by drowning. As one of the members 
of the jUrY I was taken around to yiey.! the bod,y in his: b;Lrth.,., 
day s'uit, and all I could say was t):1at the man~as dead. I" 
knew the man. I don't believe there was> ever ,an autopsy 
peI'!formed to determine whether he did actually d;Le of drown-, . 
ing. He had a contusion, I believe they called .it, on. his 
forehead from hitting log as he went down. I, as part of 
that jury to ascertain how this person died-- somebody said 
maybe the doctor or someone that he died of drowning, and I 
imagi'net ha t he did di.e of drowning, b1.l t I don't know·t·ha t 
any post mortem indicated that it was actually. the reason 
he did die. I am just wondering if there was no autopsy to 

..indicate how the man died. That.i.s why I thought we would 
:~;~ave to have a medical man. 

, ". ,'.~.~~ .. 

.Mr. :~?:ylor: Is this not presently provided, Mr. Legal Advi-
sorin Subsection (3)? ' , . , 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You mean the case cited by Councillor 
Shaw? .. W~ll, Se~tioti 3, th~;O~t~' of Allegiance-- .. 

Mr. Taylor: Subsection 3 of Sect~on: 7. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Oh I amsdrry " I thought you said Secti'on 
3. In the case cited by CounciLLor Shaw the coroner, presum
ably.had available to hi~ some doctor's evidence. Some Coro
ners admi'ttedly reach their conclusions and 'charge their jur
ies on less evidence tl).ano,ther<Coroner,s would insist upon 
haying. It may be that s6,mething more should have been done 
in that particular ca:s:e>"! cannot make a general statement 
that 'would be of assistari.-ceto the Committee .. Some Coroners 
will be more careful than others. It is difficult to prov
ide legal assistance for the Coroners or secure professionally 
qualifi~dmen for every inquest in the are:a.He can' tstr'etch 
'our'sel ves in every 'direc tion. If the 'Councillor wishes to 
give me the name of the person and some of the background I 
will do what 'Ican to give him a further report'. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr., Chairman, thisis'something that happened 
fifteen6i twenty years ago but 'i'Just wondered what the 
qualifications of Coroners were and whether they 'were trained 
personn.E:!.l o,r just. some fellow .like myself or maybe aJ. P • 

.. , ". '.' . .., J' . . .. ' 
It woul.d,appe~ to me' that . t~l.S person certainly was not op-
eratedu:pon::~6~find out whe'therhe died of water or whether 
he 4i~d Qf,Wis contus,iori, he had on hi§ head~ 

" ;",;i ," i ... ,-, . "1 " , .. -

Mr._Watt;~ . I have no furtherque,stions, .Mr. Chairman ,and I' 
move that, this Bill #6bepe;ssed out of' Commi ttee:'witho,ut' 
ami:mdment .•. :Jt was seconded by Mr. Mac!titinori.·" ; ... 

..• " "," ., ',;.. ; . :.,' , ::, j 

M~~ Ch~irman:~ Ithasbeenriio~ed'aiid'secotided--rribved :by 
Councillor Watt and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that 
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(Mr. Chairman continues) 
Bill #6· be reported out of Committee without' amendment. 

" MOTION RE 
BILL }6 
CARRIED 

, MOTION CARRIED 
",'i 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Bill i¥7,-An Ordinance t,o 
Amend the Low Cost Housing Ordinance. (R~ads Bill #7). 

Mr. Chairman: That concludes the reading of theBill,gen
tlemen. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this'is something I am very ,happy 
to see; something'we tried to get intq effectsince;1962 
or somewhere around there when all members pointed out to 
government that you could not 'do anything wi th,seven,'thous
and dollars and now we have ten thousand dollars.,' I very 
much approve of this particular ordinance and' I hope many 
more people will be able to take advantage of these terms 
and be able to build their own residences. ' 

• ':, I " 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman,' perhaps I should point out to Coun
cillor Shaw that three years ago a seven-thousarid..;dollar 
house built today would cost ten thousand dollars to build. 
SOH the man building a house in r.eality is not going :tb build 
any better than a seven-thousand-dollar house as it existed 
in 1963. He is just being allowed to take care of the in
crease in cost but no better home,;' 

.. .~ : 

Mr. Shaw,: Mv. Chaj_rman, I havej'ust built a house. And 
when we are talking about a house increasing from seven to' 
ten thousand it may be when you are hiring ·to build i·t but 

BILL if? 

in most instances a person could do a great ,deal 'of wor~ 
themselves on the house and the raise from: seven to ten thou-, 
sand when you are doing the work yourself-- because ,of the 
cost-- most of the cost in this day and age, I believe you 
will find a large percentage is labour but .when you are doing 
your own work it has not increased anything' ,like.thirtyper 
cent or forty per cent of this increase in the amount of the 
loan from seven thousand to ten thousand. If Councillor Boyd. 
would start building a home' hi,mself and doing the work hims,elf 
he would find that"i t has not increased that much in the last 
four or five years. 

Mr • Boyd : Mr. Chairman, for the irrformat,ion of Mr. Shaw, I 
greatly fear .yotr 'are·';w!',ong ina:smuchas:iJt ,dQesn' t matter who}" 
does the work it is the value of the house after it is built 
that counts. And, this ~s the way it was told to me before 
and this, is the;,P9in,t I di,d not agree with. . '" ..... , . . , 

Mr. Shaw: ,Isfill think we have a prett.y enough country 
that a fellow can place his own value on his own' work that 
he does. 

Mr., Vlatt,:Iagree with Mr. Boyd, Mr. Chairman, that if we 
we"nt, to a contrc;',ctot to b1:lild a house we would not get much 
ofa house for ten thous~nd dollars. And ,m6'st of the houses 
built under this ordinance would be houses in excess of the 
value of t~n ,thousand dollars. That is the estimated value 
of the house ,no Ir)citter who puts the lc=tbourin. I think it 
is quite iightthat a person shdtild,be, ibl~ to add~his own 
labour. I \>Jouldlike to see that raised from ten thousand, 
to twelve thousand dollars' because in a period of a year a'" ::,' 
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(Mr. ~'Jatt Continues) 
year a person could easily put two thousand :dollars, labo,ur 
on it., T, wOuld' like to see this change and I woul'd like, t,o, 
h~ar from members of Council on this. One other question I 
did have which I wo~ld like to direct to the Administration 
is how many one-thousand-dollar loans have been given out in 

,the pas t,;!e;a'r'? . 

Mr. Commissioner: I can't tell you off-hand, Mr. Chairman, 
but I certainly see that this information is' made available,. 

Mr. vvatt: and, supplementary to that how many low-cost hous
ing loans have been given? ,I would like to compare the per
centage that are taking advantage of these'loans. 

Mr. "Commissibrier: Now, Mr., Chairman, how;manyone-thousand-, 
dollar loans'?, 'That is in the last twelve months ,and how 
many Tos'-cost hbusing loans under thisordincance . 

. '" 

Mr. Chairman: I would like to' direct a question from the 
Chair, Mr. Clerk, Does this mean only the first mortgage 
aside from the, person who is eligible t.o' get an additional 
one-thousand ... dbllar second mortgage loan'? 

Mr:~'Clerk: lam nettod sure;. Perhaps we can ask the Legal, 
AdVisor,:. 

_: .'0 f; 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, they go hand in hand .. , Perhaps to 
understand I should explain why there has been a change in 
the twenty-year term. This is so that if a person bc:r.rows 
a greater amount he won' the trying to pay ba'ck a hundred and 
twenty five~monthbecause he has a bigger loan. He will " 
have a longer 'period to pay. So the:'monthlyinstallments 
won't giy up'oThat is why' it has been stepped up to twenty 
five y'ears. 

Hr. Chairman: Tam right 'then in assuming that you actual'lY 
can get eleven thousand do,llars thro'ugh our over all scheme? i 

" 
. ';. 

Mi'. Legal Advisor: No, it (,i,s eight under Subsection 3(.b) " 
and the max,imum is two' which gives you ten. I 'would have to 
check that.: I think ,it is not eleven; I think it, is ten., 

Mr. lilatt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to the last statement 
of 'the Legal Advisor , is' not the two-thousand ... doll'ar :second 
mor'tgage 'only 'available only for mortgages taken undertl1e,' 
NationalHollsirigAct? .; 

Mr. Legal Advisor :Mr • 
little moment-~iperhaps 
details. I see'~ .• ,only 

Ch~irma:n'~ as I indicated, I want a 
afterrec,ess I,can come back ""ith t~e 
ever;y two years with someamendnien~~~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have not been involved in this type bf'thirig 
up to the present but I di4 get a Phone call over the week-end 
fr9~ one of my conp.ti tuentf;3,anq. he, ho,ped it would be: stepped' 
upJp ten thousanq. I beii~ve: this ,particular hili is' step= ' 
pip.g it up to ten thPiisand and: I am for it.' " 

Mr~'Shaw: Mr. Chai~~q.n, Ic<;tnasstire you"thi't ,it is someth,;i,ng 
tha:,L is, very hard to get raiseC:l,. I think you will findthat 
there has been a l,ot of disc'ussion on thismtitter. 'The:seci.r 
ond,mortgag~ is one ,thousand. If you complete thG buil~irlg' 

',-,--/ 

~\ 
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(Mr. Shaw continues) BILL '< 7 
and paymen:ts they let you have the 'thousand doliars.' In the, 
meantime you stil;t have to dig up a thousand dollars of yo.ur 
own money. But this an improvement in the right direction. 
\'le should also 'take into consideration 'that this is what' 
they call the ' lowdb~t housing'. it ,is not a normal house; . 
it is a low cost house where the other type of mottgage;' is " ' 
not available. It is quite possible that a twel ve-;t,:llOusarid 
dollar hou~e is a bette:..~ house to put up than a ten:"{ho,usand 
do'llar house. Of course, you cangb6ri. and on on that 'kind' 
of a situation. But to get this change this has toigo right 
through tho Treasury, Boar-dand to Cabinet to 'ge't a'pproval' 
and, they ha:ve seEm ii t to approve an addit'ional two' tncitisa:nd . 
dO,llarso f the ,loan and also. allowed ,a maximum of ten, thous:- .', 
arid dollars, an,d though it :may not be just; what w1:11 'fitih' 
wi tl). e.ver.y" 'persons wishes it i.s an improvement. 'And;i'n 
view of that' I would like to move that this Bill in be' accep-
ted without amendment. HOTION 

Mr. '}1,acKinnon: I :will ,second that; Mr. ,Chairman. 
!. . • - .1" 

Mr. Ohairman:' Any furth~r disciissionon" tl;1is bill? 

Mr:'vicit~: 'Mr. Qhairman, There are somequ~stions that may 
be ansV\(ered by the Administratiortthat'mayaffect the useful
ness, (Sf, ~he ,ordinance. ,Byincreasingthemaxirnum we could 
double the usefulnes~ of the ord:trianc~. I. think we area 
little "hasty. The rea90n I asked these qUGstio:q.'s of. the Ad
ministration is to see if we can assist~as~~ni~p~o~le'~s we 
possibiy can to get adequate 'housing. ' t think~h~n'w~ get 
the ,papers back,we will probably have how many in the outly
ing.areas are takirig advantage and find 'out how effective 
the ,low cost hO'llsing is in other areas. wEi 'will "find out 
how it is heJ,.pingoutin. other area.s besides Porter Creek. 
I ~O~ld like t,O see this held in abeyance ince.se:w~ can add 
something to it that mects'wit~Admini:stfation~s a~~roval 
and s~ill assist somepeopieto obtain, housing~ :t am riot say
ing :!(ji~-tr ~iJ.c')oan should b'e"ipc:reased but the csti~atedva.lue 
of ,the hOM,se should be increased. This would not affect the 
Tre.asurY,l36ard. The estimated value of Ei. pouse at ten thous':'
and does'notgo too far. It is moreor'less' a shack housing 
ordinance~" 

Mr. Shaw: Mr." Ch.airman, in' m~ving this bill as I did I per
haps should give my' reasonsfo'r so doi'rig~ . '1 quite realize 
there may be other ma.tters that could be improved in this 
low cost housing program but Idb krlOwhowdif:f'icul t it is, 
from experience, to get any changes in this particular pro
gram. I also know that when we pass sc)inething"her'e in r:es:'" 
pect to this it has to go from here to Northern Affairs for 
their approbation; it then has to go to the Minister of 
Northern Affairs; and then to the Committee on Northern Af
fairs; and then go to Treasury; and then go to Cabinet. I 
think that is roughly the stages that something like this 
would go into. And, that would mean that by not giving agree
ment to this, and I doubt that agreement would be gotten from 
all these parties, it would be months if not years. In pas
sing this bill we at least have an improvement for the people 
who are wanting to build houses. We have immediate approval 
they can take advantage of as soon as this bill is assented 
to by the Commissioner. If we want further improvements I 
think It would be better if the Councilor members of Coun
cil would forward a proposed resolution and so on to that 
further improvement, but if we don't accept this now it may 
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(Mr. Shaw c.ontinues) 
may mean that' ·from new until at least until spring the.se 
pe.ople wh.owant t.o take advantage '.of this have t.o revert 
back to the'cild .or~inance and build a h.ouse fer seven th.ous
and d.ollars. Now this is a three-th.ousand- d.ollar raise. 
If we could take that an'd from there .on continue thr.ough the 
normal methods t.o,try and get impr.ovement made to it. That 
is why T make this m.oti.on, l'lr. Chairman, net t.o rush anything 
through, but threugh prior kn.owledge hew these things work 
this w.ouldhe a good substantial step in the right direction •. 

IvIr. Legal Advisor: I think when I indicated that ,the Cemmis-.' 
sion could make an advance .of two, thousand d.ollars I was 
thinking for them.oment .of theYuken Housing Ordinance. Of 
c.ourse, the lew c.ost h.ousing is still a th.ousand. .There will 
be thc h.ouse builder's own :equi ty in the,t'e.n thousand. I 
tl;tink the other is ten thousand but I will,c.ome back to that 
at a later stage. 

Mr. Beyd: Mr. Chairman, Mr. l.vC\tthas a very go.od point be
yond all d.oubt but if he recalls the cenversation that ~ent 
.on I think pr.obably a year .or·so ~o age when we did try te 
get these things and I remember I was quite emphatic ~b.out 
the situati.on. It certainly get. turned down right pr.onto by. 
I-would say Ottawa ·fer the very same reas.ons that Mr. Shaw· 
pointed out. They haveaset.of'rules and regulations and 
they are applicable te allover the N.orth~est Territo~ies .or 
wherever it may be, and for us to 'get a change made here I 
think it is going to be late. I w.ould like te S8e itaccom
plished but I don't, think it is worth delaying the b:i,l~~. 

Mr. tvatt: Mr. Chairman, I w.ould like toask'JYIr. Commissi.oner 
if he sees any reas.on why an amendment--' I den' t, mean, the;Gest 
of the loan as allowable but just the estimated vqlue of, th,~,. 
heuse se'that if s.ome.one wants t.o build a house that·is'val
ued at twelve th.ousand, they' can still get the tw.o-th.ousan.d 
dollar lean rather than semeb.ody that j,usthas a h'.ouse that 
he w.ould like to build in ten-theusand,-dolJ,.ar_value. Say a 
man has. f.our or five children and w.ould like an extra, bed.;.. 
r.o.om that w.ould cost a couple .of thousand dollars, a,nd he, can 
still get the lean if the house is valued at ten t.o .twelye '. 
instead .of ten th.ousand. I am not asking that the loan. be, 
increased; .only the value .of the house. I cann.ot see why 
it would inv.ol ve the Treasury Beard .or, anyb.ody else b~c,ause 
the value .of each lean .on each house is the, same:. ." 

Mr. Chairman: GentleI?en, I think we-wi.1lcall a'recess. 

C.ouncil -adjourned for recess. 

" 
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Monday, November '14,,1'9'66, 
3:30 P.E. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time we will call the committee back BILL)7 
to order, gentlemen. We were discussing a motion moved by , 
Councillor S,haw'and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that 
Bill #7 be reported out of Committee without amen,dment". ,I.s 
there question on the motion? . ,<' 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: 'I believe I just before we call for questi6rt 
Mr. Legal Advisor has some information that he was trying'to 
get. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well. just to:restate the ~6tal of allow
ance available under tb.is ordinance would b~ riinethousandi 
eight thousand plus on,~ .• , . The ten thousand limJ.t relates to 
tho$e situations onlywhidh the ~omll1issi<?n9r has, made a one.:.. 
tho,ufsand;;.dollar loan., :~t does not relate, to the si tuatiops 
where the first mortgage is taken. For instance it woul~ b~ 
possible to take an eight-thousand-dollar loan for the first 
mort~!,qse, and 'don I t bother about the second mortgage, and 
you could build a house say twenty thousand. The top limit 
only 'comes in only when the one thousand ,is borrowed and the 
reason for that appears to be that this is a gift'proposition 
and if you lived in a ,house there is a forgiveness clause. 
The Commissioner may forgive paym~nts in the amount due on 
any mortgage if you continued, i~live in the house. Well, 
if a person has enough money to put up ~ twerity-th~usand
dollar house ;they are not the ty,pe pf person it is intended 
to help by giving them a o~e~thousand prepayment forgiverrea~. 
I understand it is the intention of this legislation to fit I . 
the gaps Teft :,by theC .M. A. C. mortgage; not to be in compet-

titic1l1 with, the ,C.:IV1.A.:.C, but to cover the situations. where 
the hO'useholde'r did not qualify under the C.M.A.C~ " 

Mr 0 Chairman: \\[hat is your further pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I want to be sure I have this straight.! 
may repeat some 6~ :the things the' L'egal Advisor pointed,out 
but the way I understand :L t is when the first mortgage,.,.-, ,: " 
you can with the first mortgage you can obtain eight thou$an'd 
dollars, to build any type of house you wish up to approxima
tel~r:twenty thousand, but if you want to obtain the. fUll valllle 
;Y:0,uget. on,ly eight thousand plus one to build a limi ton,a 
t~~"~h~u~~nd d611~r~,is this corredt? 

Mr .~, IJ El gal , Advisqr: ,Mr. Chairman, on a ten-thousand-dollar 
loan 'you 'can',pnl:y get the eJ.ght to'the one. The ten th.ous
andPQllars limit is put on to make sure that the person who 
is taking this one thousand dollars loan, which need ,not 'lbe 
repaid if he lives there is a person whose means only ,isn~ble 
him to go for a ten-thousand-dollar house. As I said befora, 
if, you have' the money to put up a twenty-thousand.,.d.qll"glJr 
home you are not the persOn 'who should be for given' the t}:1ou-, 
sand dollars. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would volunteer to ,!:l8,V Ii', 
a pap~r ~~~l~d,for the Councillors' information of the act
ual me6hanics of h~ndling these loans which would help the: 

.! 
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(Hr. Commissioner. continues) 
the Councillors in dealing with questions from their consti
tuents. Would that be satisfactory, Mr. Chairman? 

AGREED 

Mr •. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I have this' opportunity 
to answer Councillor Watt's question? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: The impact of this bill, gentlemen, is 
so we here in the Territories can participate in an allevia
tion of the loan limitation as paSsed by the Cabinet order. 
If it is the Council's wish that there should be a further 
eas~~ent of these limitation I would s~Gg~st that we refer 
to tpc suggestion of Councillor Shaw thqt we: table a resol
ution and this would be forward~dto the fe~eral authorities. 
Actually what you are doing here,gent::)..~ri1en,or being asked 
to do is,to .allow us' to participate 'up' to . the limits of this 
particular aspe~ts of the housing loans that,the Cabinet has 
seen fit to make arrangements for. ' 

Mr. Chairman : Gentlemen , have you any :fu.:rthcrquestions?' 
.-, 

Mr," 1rlatt: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that would meet 'with my object
ion. , As Mr. Boyd has said that it has taken two to three 
years to raise the limit to ten thouSand and if 'we pass this 
and then probably make a resolution, :Lf'Mr. Sp'eaker would 
allow a resolution of this type and the intent 'o~:fit could 
be passed on to ,Ottawa suggesting it" be raised to twelve 
thousand. I would ~ote for this bill as it i~ with the real
ization the limit is not hi'gh enough ~ut --. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen , it has 'peen moved "by Couno'illor 
Shaw and se:condeC! by Councilior Me.cKinnon that Bill;¥7 be ' 
reported out of Committee without arriendmEmt.:- Quest'i·on·on 
the Motion?, 

AGREED MOTION CA':RIED 

Mr.' Chairman: Shall we proceed with ,Bill #8. This is an 
Ordinance to AmenC', the Fire Prevention· Ordinance. (Reads, 
Bill 'i~8) • 

Mr. Chairman: That, gentlemen, is: the reading, of Bill At8~ 

' ...... < 

I would like to direct this question from the Chair: This , 
is to the Legal Advisor. Has this authority been questionea? 
What gave rise to the bill? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't know :whether it wp's qu)stioned 
but it was at the'request of the fire marshal, that ,it was 
prepared. \!Jhatdifficulties his absenc€.lhas"given rise to 
I don't know. 

Mr. Thomfson:' Mr. Chairman, I see no p~oblems in this parti
cular bill and I would make a motion to the effect that we 
accept it as written. 

Mr. Boyd: I second that motion, Vir., Chairm,,!-n. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask the Commissioner who is 
the fire marshal now? 

~, 

) 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, Mr. \vattinau 1s,:tl:Lifriame. 
He is':the 'firemarehc9.1 for the YUkon Territory .::tria he 'has' 
his h~6:dqU:arters in Ottawa and his deputy iri. :yuk:on is Mr.>' 
S1rJanson. ,', 

Mr. Chaiiman: Any further questions? 

Mr. hfatt: I would like to ask the'Commissionerif"he thinks 
Mr. \'vattinau would be better able to service Yukon if he was 
stationed here? 

"BILL }8 

'. 

M~<lC6fnrtiissioner: Vlr. Chairman, I would be subject to cor";' 
rectiozl., but" t6 :my, kriowledge this was by prior:agreement wi'th ,. 
CounciL Perhaps 'Mr. Clerk could advise under what ordinance 
this was dealt with but this is a matter I amconfident,l'fr. 
Chairman, has had the approval and approbation of Council at 
a prior time. " 

Mr. ~vatt: ,I think, Mr. Chairman, that there are a lot more 
investigations now as far as fire is concerned t~at t~ere ' 
was when this was,passed four or five years ago~;,jI was won
dering that with the large number of investigatibn's that w'e 
hav~ had, must haye been up to a million dollars" fire in 'the 
Yukon, half a miliion dollars on the school alone, that the 
se~~i~es o£ thi~~an might be better performed ~- he would 
be,_b~"tfer familiar with local conditions if he was right 
hefe.He would be better able to make recommendations as 

far .. il~"'tires and and maintenance' is concerned. 

Mr.' Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if I may further speak to 
this matter. It would appear that as we are able to assemble 
professional and experienced staff that are required for this 
particular type of investi ~;atory function, I think that Coun
cil will no doub.t<find that this will be the recommendation 
of the departnient, that instead of having a deputy: fire mar
s1).8.il that you will have your own fire,marsha.'11.That these 
p'i3ople like' many: others of their type are not too easy to 
find and Co~n:c:l..i":a:greed that it was best that avery highly 
well qualified person directing the activities of the fire 
marshall's office here in the Terri,tories was of prime impor
tance. I believe that Mr. Wattinau directing 'Mr. Swanson's 
activities here is working out to be quite satisfac:tory. If:' 
Council has any advice on the contrary I would be very happy ~ , 
to take it up under advisemen~, but I do believe that the 
situation will evolve pretty much as I have outlined. ' 

l 
Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Wattinau was in the Northwest Terr...;. 
itories when thi~ fire took place and I thought it rather 
strange that he' didn' teven bother himself to come up hpre' co;,;' 

and look in~o a fire of this capacity and size. He me~ely 
went back to' Ottawa and said that in:six 'Weeks time' 'he would' 
be in the area. This struck me as ra."ther pe'~uliar and I now 
face the problem of wondering how much experience has the 
presen,t,man in investi,gating fires. How much experience --
we st,ilI, h~ve not hear,d what'was the trouble. ,Surely by now 
theremt].st be some' an[Jwers a:v~~lable. One begins'to' wonder. 
Does Mr.Srrlith 'lii3..ve an'y comments as to why Mr. ~vattinaudid 
not come :~ari.d look-":"'~hy:he didn't make it hi~ business to" 
come and 'see for himself. 

Mr. Commissioner:, ~,o Chairman, I cannot answer immediately' 
but I would be very happy to see that the Council has a re...(', 
port concerning the activities"of the fire marshall and to 
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(Mr. Commissioner continues) . 
see they are provided with suc.h 'in~~fraation ~s ·.they are able .:,' 
to supply us with in connection :witb thts,investig~tion at 
this time. '. 

Mr. Boyd: I presume you would be p:r'epa:red :1;;0 incl1,lde what 
experience the present fire marshall has? Is it just a man 
off t~e street like myself ordoe~. he have so~~ ability? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, without looking this up but 
as far as my memory serves me this was a competitively filled 
position so so it is a reasonable,a~sumption t~~t thq positiog 
was filled with the most qualified p~rsbn that'~as i~~~ila~le 
to , do it. I will endeavour to answer, the,q~~stion, of the 
Councillor as fully as poss~ble. "', " .' 

. ,J 

(Mr. Southam take the Chair) 

Mr. TaY4-or:. Mr. Chairman, ;r: have been active in the fire 
suppression work and alsp,as a pOl,lncilJ-or, and I believe the 
gentleman who is now tlJ,e'fire, marsh~il was appoint~dby the 
federal government. He is a very )l.ighly qualified'ih~n in 
matters relating to fire protection and fire suppression. 
He in company with. the d~puty fir'e .• Inarshal~ ,?v~i since th'eir 
appointment represent n6t'0!).ly.Yukon but the Northwest Terri~ 
tories ,endeav,oured to assist, us: '~n . telling us where we couiq 
upgrade our departmentsan,d, line u:P. eq:uipment and organization'; 
They have more or less got our, fire department more or less 
on the road here. Also as a part 6f their work they have in ... 
volved themselves not o!).ly:in the prevention but also to d€!
termine how the fire lJ,as.started. Now since that time as part .' 
of that upgradingsyst~in,whe,r.e' only fire chiefs were local, 
assistants before, pr :deput::Le,s in. a s~nse of' the' word~a'g~h.';;" .... 
telman has, been appo:j.n.t'ed to be. aperma!).Emt deputy who ii5:. in,' . 
the territory, and t'hatis r{r. swahson •. .And, l'can certaihly 

. '. ,. I '.' . . ", , 

say that he has ha.d many yefi,rs .. o,r'li3xperien'c'e in fire suppres-
sion and iscertainlywe11' :qualified and is, doing an exemplary 
job. And, as has beeno1itlilied by the Commissioner the inte'nt 
is to s.ee that we evimtually have a r~~ident· fire marshall .' 
in the. terd. tory .. V~ether or not this'is c'onsidered for the 
next five.,..Year period I don't.' know but'that is the way it '. 
works. He c9nducts'training films and works with the fire 
department in 't'he territory. 

Mr. Watt: I w,Onder if this man's job is completed, 0nd we 
have a loc'ai fire marshall doing the job we might: a~' well 
han~the ~at .on. it and let him,.do it. We don't really need 

,of Mr. VJa ttinau hete,. . ~ve have! our own fire mi3-r
;r: cannot see ,:what Mr. "lrJattina.,u is doing .. 

the services 
stalL,here. 

o :.1 .• , ) ~ o'. 

Mr .. :Gommissi~Aer: Mr. ,Chairman would you pe:;mitfneto'get 
a full report to Council so that I think 'it will help to ans'::'·.' 
wer Councillor \iatt' s questions. '; 

Mr .TaYlor:;Mr • Chairman, in answer to that't' cannot agree 
that Mr ~ Wat,tinau has ,completed his job bj 'any'means or any 
sense <of imagination. There still remainsla great deal to . 
be done, the fire d~partments must be upgraded'.:' Many have been' 
running in very poor shape mainly because' of 'a -lack of money';'; 
to fix them up. Many are with inadequate equip'ment. I know':' 
of one case here that the truck froze up and the ptl,mp split 
asup"g,er and to tryt.o fix it tliey just don't ha:-ire': the: money . 
for a, new ,fj,:re trucka,nd many cannot even put si~eni·itJ. the'; 
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(Hr. Taylor cqntinues) BILL )8 
communities that have no fire truck in order to al~rt bucket 
brigades. I am told that we won't have any until the next 
agreement and I am also told that even that might ge chopped 
so I don't know where we are going but certainly Mr. Wattinau 
is the man that is fighting for us in this respect. As I 
say, his job is most needed especially in view of the fact 
that, he is in process of setting up useful, workable and fUnc-:-, 
tional units, and anY suc;gestion that Mr. Tvattinau's job is 
concluded and that he should be got rid of at this time will 
certainly not receive my, support~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairma~, a~far as I can recall Hr. ioJattinau 
wa:.; appo:i,nted by the 90mmissiQner in accordance with an ord
inance we gave~ The territorY was not large enough to have 
a steady fir~, marshall, .il.n(j we' ,used the services from time to 
time of ,Mr. \vattina:u., ,and h~ would travel to Yukon Territory 
periodically and hold me~tings with Qur fire chiefs and the 
various communi ties and municipalities' in the 'I'erri tory and 
advise them and also advise government what equipnent was 
needed"a,nd the ramifications on that type of, job. I wa3 not 
aware tha,t we also had an assist,ant fir:e ,marshall in the Ter
ritory, just as has been statedto~,ay that Mr. Swanson is the 
assistant or deputy. Hight I enquire is t,his a full time job 
or is this some person employed in the fire department--

Mr. Commissioner:, ':Phis if? a full time pos;Ltion for this man 
and it ;L$ p~rt','c;Cthe' over :al1 program, as I indicated a few 
minuteEf:a,g9., ,w);19'1!ITill ul.timately give y~ur'own fire marshalL 
This j~p.~:i"bei:llgd6n:e is, a jop' that Council',must have had some 
strong re~~ings on and have pass~d and instructed the Admini
stration to get itittended to. 'This j~b'includes not only 
the upgrading of the equipment in various communities in the 
Territories ,that are not large enough to support their own 
but also continuou~,inspeciion and upgrading ~~ public prem
ises such as hote1sa~d things of this nature. 'In the report 
that I will get to Council, I \iill see that theyare fully 
aware of the type of the,day to day'activitief3 presently be
ing conducted by the fir~m~ishall's depart~~Qt~ere in t~e 
Territory. I don't think, Mr. Chairman, that you will be dis
appointed with what ,is being done. 

Mr. Shaw: +13 this a Terr:i,torial. government employee or in 
what depar~n1ent is he? 'I don.'t recall ever coming across 
that ,~osition-~. ' 

MR. Con:missioner: This wil.l be i;n the report. I c~ni:tot tell 
you 0 ff -hand. I can't say' whether it is l'forthern Ar'fairs or 
Territorial government. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? It has peen,mo,yed and 
seconded--, mO'l!E?d by Councillor Thompson and secoIide:d: by Coun;... 
cillor BQyd that Bill #8 be report,ed out of Committee without 
amendment. Are you ready for the question? 

MOTION CAR:IED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, you have already ap:,roved :Bills 
/1-9 and inO and, Bill #11, the :Supply BilL VIe will go to 
Bill~~2 .this time if you so 'des'ire. 

AGR~:() " 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Chairman: This Bill }12 is a bill to ,Amend .The Vi tal 
Statistics Ordinance. (Reads Bill tfl2) 

Mr. C4airrltail.: That concludes thEir-eading of the Bill', gentle
meri~" 

Mr,. ,sha.w: Am I to understa:nd;'Mr.Chairman, that in the 
first :'instanqe you must have an annullmentand in the secoIli 
insta~c~ you dannot have a copy of it? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That very simply is the position and' 
consequently people who have had a divorce and wanted to get 
married w~re'~ut behind a bit of an eighth ball. This ~~s 
one'ofthe things they were supposed to produce ~nd cd~ld 
not, obtain it. They could, of course, obtain this from the' 
clerk of the p~opercourt. The pal-ticular point came' up very 
forcibly in the ,cases before the Registrar ,so iffhere :are ' 
practi6aiquestions arising out of this he :l.sava:ilable her~ 
to de~i with them. ' , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask'aquestion-~ , 
"niJ':certificate, certaified copy or photographic print shial'l 
be f$suedunder this Ordinance 'in respect of tl'ieregistra.ti6n 
of a.n f'ldoption lf • I wonder if the clerk'could explain why you 
cannot make a copy of something. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the only thing I can say is that " 
befol'e this Section was changed in its old form i tindicated 
which documents '1ere considered private and which docuci~nts ' 
nQ t jQne of them was the certificate of dissolution.:The 
problem Came up when someone came to me under themarric\.ge ' 
Ordinance and asked for a certificate of their divorce and 
I pointed out under the Vital Statistics where I couidn''t 
issue a. 'certificate bf divorce and wetobk another look at 'f 

the ';Marriage Ordinance and 'the Marriage Ordinance told these 
people' to come to me to get it under tbeVital Statist±c~~ 
Ordinance. In other words the two ordina.nc~s contradicted 
each oth~i'. Now this is here to straighten it out.' 'Now' they' 
cang~i ,th~icertificate~~ ~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, If I adopted a child and got the' 
adopti9n papers and the proceedings and what not and then 
later on I "rent toth~ Registrar arid' siiid' til am sorry but I 
had a fire and all this material burned up and I wish to get 
a copy of the document so I would know where I am'situa.ted"~ 
It,would appear that we are still making an ordincance that 
wOLdd no'f;'permit me to ";et a copy. It does not state that 
lito"th~ pliblic 1i , it just states no copy. 

Mr,. Clerk: This is quite true, Mr. Chairman, you cannot get 
a 60py of:the adopt~on pape~~ from me. The only thing ~o~' 
could' get' is a. bir,th cer;tifica'te stating the factsafterth;e',' 
adoption ha:s been' made. "If you wish a copy of the adoption 
paper or any other a~option papers you would have to get that 
from the court. You would not get it from the Vital Statis
tics Department. I might" say this is the same in every prov
ince in G!3-nada. 

Mr. Shaw: Ml~.Chairman, I still don't see. If the adoption 
deal went through a court order'orsomethirig 'like that but 
someone looking at this would really be stumped. This is 
referring more or less to what the public can come and f~nd 
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Mr. Clerk: Yes, it is, Mr. Chairman-,it is also referring 
to what the people th~mselves can come and find out. For in
stance the children cannot come to me and find out whether 
they are adopted. They are not even entitled to that.infor
mation. It is quite private. If anybody did come to me to 
get adoption papers I would tell them they could get them 
from the court. 

Mr. Shaw: They 'could get them by going to court at their 
own expense. They would not be completely stumped? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Shaw has quite a vali0 point insofar as some
thi.ng ,being burned down and is destroyed'. The record would 
show that that adoption did take place a~d they could get a 
duplicate by going to court. This is quite an effort to be 
put thro~gh. Let us assume that there' is not too much money 
availabl~ foi this kind of thing. 

(Mr~ Southam'takes the Chair) 

Mr. Taylor: Mr~ Chairman, in this matter I would certainly 
agree with Mr. Clerk that the ,matter of'adoptions is pretty 
highly secret proposition and this is good. It is done in 
other parts o'f Canada for very good reasons. It is to make 
unavailable to people such as the children themselves and 
other persons this information. This is held in trust by 
the Vi tal Sta'tistics department and "court, and" I could no t 
agree that the,se documents should be placed anywhere else 

BILL)12 

but the court. I would like to t'hink that the Registrar of 
Vital Statistics holds these in trust for the court, and to 
turn them: over to nobody but the court. I think if the papers 
the'mselves are held to be in the nature of great importance 
should be stored where they will not be burned or' destroyed 
such as the safety deposit box or sate or some other ~lace. 
I could not agree that copies of adoption records should be 
made available to anybody, 

Mr .:,shaw:·· I would direct this question to the Legal Advisor, 
Mr. Chairman. \ihether this would be an :'infringemen t on any
boc~y' s personal-- I would not say secrets should be-;.,. well 
at drie time they were secret matters w~ether persons got di
vorced qr married but now they don't find that necessary. 
If this read something like this: "Nocertificate, certified 
copy or photographic p~int shall be issued under this Or din
anc'e in respect of the regi'stration oLan adoption, except 
the actual pe~sons who it is proved were the original. adopt
eesiior·whatever you might call it ... If one lost the documents 
one would not want to hire a lawyer and go to co~rt and the 
resultant problems you would have with it, and it would still 
keep it from prying eyes, which is a very sensible thing to 
do and with which I agree very much. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, the point that has been 
made about the adoption is one on which I would have to ask 
for more time to consider. There does s~em to be a diffi
culty that if you take this amendment at face _value today, 
and you will find, as I trust that you will find, that it is 
an improvement over what we have now. It may not be a com
plete answer yet but it is an improvement over the provision 
we have at the'present time. There may be room for further 
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BILL ::12 (Mr. Legal Advisor continues) 
improvement. This is one of the pieces o'f legislation worded 
out by the Commissioners on Uniformity of Legislation. In 
the V'ital'Statistics Ordinances we' follow as 'closely as pos
sible the provisions in different pro'VinceE3. Yo'u' will see 
that th:i,s'is a reasonable ambition~We changed 'the fees 

'last' year so that the fee basis is the same acro!3'sCanada, 
and I wouid not 'like to be drawn iilto hastypteparation of 
an amendment without looking at it in the broader, view. 'I 
would like the opportunity if I may of further considering 
the point in the light of discussions now and with your per
mission,:Lf'i'tis decided that the point is valid, to :bring 
it hack to you in the spring but'not to delay the present 
improvement. ,There is actually no provision in the ordinance 
for giviri'g a copy to the adopting parents of the 'adoption 
order. lnJh8:t it does provide is two certifiedc6piesof the 
adop'tion order which shall be sent to the Registrar of Vital' 
Statistics. That is in Subsection 6 of 8. Council will ~e~ 
membe~ re~uesting that the Legal Advisor handle 'adoptio~i 
proceedings when requested to do so and since then I ha~~; 
taken, I would say, half a dozen or so and had no trouble 
on this question. I have to look at it interm~of ~ractical~ 
effect ,and also in terms of legislative effect. For that 
reas6nIJ6~1~ like the matter deferred and I would 'try to 
bringth~~atter more clearly~before you in the spring.' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, let'us assume that we take the sug
gestion offered just now and wef6und that seven out of ten 
provinces decided that thi~ '~ording waS ~6t very good~ I 
wonder if the Legal Advisor "C'cin tell us :Lfthis wording as 
it is written here is already now in effect'clear ,across 
Canad,a and 'we are the last ' ones .to 'get this bill '2 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, Icail't;. This is one of 
the reasons I would like to look at it. This draft was set
tled 'by 'the Department of Justice • That is why I ,don't have 
detail~d notes on that part of the legislation.' If I was 
doing itinyself I would have my own notes .. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. ChDirman, every spring I attend a council 
ofR~gistrars of Canada called Vital Statistics CounciL.for 
Canada. vIe have what is called, the Model Act,'which all pro
vinces of C.,nada are striving to follow. I do know this is 
rather than being one of the last amendments to be made along 
these:lines I would sayisrirst. All other provinces have 
a V±t~l'Statistics Act which reads the same as,it did before 
in ours. Arid, if this' is passed by this Council it will'be 
presented to, the Vital Statistics Council and I will ask all 
the other Registrars for their opinions on it, and no doubt 
we will get;various op1n10ns.It would not be discussed as. 
Couhcil and that is precisely what it is for. 

MR. Chairman: Any further discussion\ gentlemen? 
:\;' 

Mr. Boyd: Maybe I am a little stubborn as I am told I am 
but lOon' t like the wording of that i~9. It, seems to,' have 
sort'er ~topped in the air and there are no ifs, buts'or' ands 
exception's or anything. It is merely point blank "there 
shall :notbe il • I appreciate the secrecy and all that but", ,'" 
there is: a time that comes when one of these cer-tifie,a tes. iis! 
nece~sp.ry to let somebbdy know who they were and so on_ L: 
know thiS' has happened', . and if you can't get it it seems to· 
be the end. 'I don't think this is quite proper." 
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There' should be some provision for people that need to have 
this infor:mation that it should be made available to them •. 

Mr. Chairman:' Gen tleID'en, what is your pleasure in relation 
to this bill? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think the bill' is fine but I just 
think there should be something-- a little latitude that 
those who of necessity need it.would get it. Not someone 
just being nosy but people who need it should be able to 
get it without having to have a court sit. Giving this to 
anyone ~h6 had already ~eceived one would not be contrary to 
any se6recy act or anything like that. While we are doing, 
as our worthy Registrar General has stated,this,and since 
it is to ba p~esented to the Uniformity of Registrars or 
what'everthey e8:'ll themselves, surely something like this 
souridss~~sibl~ ~fid' just rat 'the same time. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I ask that thi9 be set over until 
morning so that I could prepare something like that Ilexcept 
by order of a judgei! or something along those lines, and 
that the Registrar would; recognize. . This would possibly al-. 
leviate the fears o~ the Council., 

Mr. Clerk: Mr'. Chairman, I jUst wanted to say pomething in 
relation to what Mr.· Shaw said. He ment,ioned that court 
would have to sit before this certificate could be obtained. 
This is not right. These are on file in the office of the 
Cle~k of the Court and rather than get them from me they go 
to"ifhe, Clerk of the Court to get them, and, it is a very sim,... 
pIe operation. It' would not cost any lawy'er' s fees or any.
thing like that. You just go to the court and it might cost 
twenty five cents or something like that. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what I just cannot ,understancl, is 
it says "no certificate can be given" now does it mean the 
court or anybody else? 

Mr. Clerk: Under this ordinance. 

Mr. Commissioner: I could ask Mr. Legal Advisor to clarify 
this :;:Joint for Councillor Shaw, but asI would read this, 
this only applies to things d6ne under this ordinance. Is 
thi~not correct? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, that is corr~ct. 

Mr. ,Commissioner: What the court does it is in another realm 
ent!~el~. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, anything further? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we are assuming something all sev~n 
or eight of us. We are going to assume something but it is 
not written helOs. This is the point that i.s sticking me. 

Hr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Commissioner, I had 
made the point earlier that I had taken several adoption 
cases and found no practical difficulty in obtaining an order 
and that is why I volunteer to go back and re-examine the 
practical aspect and see whether a difficulty was created. 
If you want to make doubly sure that the hands of the Regis
trar are not tied completely I would 'draft a saving provision 
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(Vir. Legal Advisor continues) .. 
in here rlexcept by order of ajudgeilor.,something along 'thos'e . 
lines. The question ,of secrecy under the Vi tal Statistic·s 
Ordinance is one that echos the philosophy relating to illeg
i timac'y, 'adopt'ion , divorce and so on. If you feel, that t,ha t 
veil should be lifted from tiwe to time then perhaps you ~ould 
like to leave the discretion for lifting the veil in the hands 
of a judge. ' That would be the tie breaker. 

lYir. Southam: Mr. Chairman, as near as I can see this only 
concerns the Registrar General's office and I am of the opin-· 
ion that artypap~rs to do with adoption should coma from a 
courtor'der ,and a court order alone; not from everybody and 
anybody~' I don't think that the parents of the adopted.child
ren or the 'foster parents would want it, personally, and I 
don't, think it is that big an· operation to get it from the 
dourt. I don't, think it 60sts any,~oney of any import~,The 
only difference that it may be a little harder than j~st to 
walk into an office and ask for it. I see really nothing 
wrong with this thirtg. ' 

Mr. Shaw: I 'think we should leave it to the Legal Advisor 
to get so~ething in ther~. I feel this way, that the average 
person looking at something like' that would feel that they 
are just out of luck in getting any papers. It says Ilno 
cop'ies can be: made ll and they probably think tl1ey could not 
get one. I am quite 60ntent to leave it with tha Legal 
Advisor. ' 

Mr. Legal Advisor': Mr. Chairman, There seems. to be a mis
understanding. It is"no, certificate shall be issued in res
pect to a registration of a document.!! It is not speaking 
of art adoption order. The adoption order does not seem to 
give much trouble when you go: ,to obtain it but the Vi tal 
Statistics which the Registrar maintains are generally speak
ing a closed book, thati~ to the public. But the order can 
be found with the court. That is why I say this does not 
seem to me to be a practice.l difficulty.; But.1 will put in 
whatever is necessary to comfort you on this point. 

Mr. Shaw: This is becomi:1.g more confusing all the time. 
I would like to ask the Legal Advisor a,question. If I have 
adopted a child and I need a copy of these papers. Can I 
go to the'Registrar and say, iiI have found myself as the legal 
guardian" or what have you "of this child.' Can you get me 
a copy of these papers because I have lost them. II Does he 
gi ve me a copy or does he say "no, you have to go to the,. 
Court to set them"? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think the l1egistrar would have to direct 
you to the court. 

Mr; Boyd: In the first place in case of an adoption'you do 
not get a copy of the registration? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: A cbpy of the court orc'er?,Yes,. ;J: ,.have 
never found any difficulty and I don't think it ':i.sbecause ' 
of my offi'cial position. -' 

Mr.' Boyd: 'That was not my question. Let us 'assume :I,'/3.do~ted 
a child and' the' papers go through do I get C'; receipt to show 
that child is adopted by me at that time this thing took 
r'>lace? 
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Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Boyd adopted a child he BILL #12 
cannot get anything from me that would in any way indicate 
that the child is adopted. He may get a birth certificate 
showing him and his wife as the parents of this child but I 
may not issue him anything that indicates the adoption. If 
he wants to get a court order he may get a copy of the court 
adoption order but nothing from my department. 

Mr. Boyd: I just read it or heard it on the air where some 
child to use names had been adopted by myself and many many 
years later some relative, not by adoption, a relative by 
original marriage,left a fortune for that child. Now, it 
so happened that I am long dead and gone and the child never 
did know what her real name was when she was born. How could 
she ever know enough in the first place to go after this 
money, so surely there must be--. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I am quite confident she 
woull need a very competent lawyer. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I be excused, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I will declare a short recess. 

Council recesses. 
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Mr."Chairman:! will call the ccmmittee b:ack tc .order at 
this time. We were.discussing Bill #12. What is ycur pleasure 
in respect tc this Bill? 

Mr. Scutham: I wculd mcve that this B:i,,lJ.; be passed cut .of. 
ccmmittee as written. . 

Mr. MacKinncn: I seccnd the mcticn. . BILL #12 

Mr. Chairman: It has been mcved 
seccnd~d by Ccuncillcr MacKinncn 
.of ccmmittee withcut amendment. 
questicn? Are ycu agt'eed? Any 
carried. 

by C;ouncillcr 
that,Bill #12 
Are ycu ready 

ccntrary? The 

Scutham and 
be mcved cut 
fcr the 
mcticn is 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: We have Bill #11, the Supply Bill which I 
dcn't believe ycu wculd wish tc gc intc at this time. What 
is ycur further pleasure? 

Mr. Thcmpscn: I wculd suggest that Mr. Sp~aker dc ncw resume 
the chair and hear the repcrt .of the chairman .of ccmmittees. 

Mr. 'Chairman: Is that a mcticn? 

Mr. Scutham: I seccnd the mcticn. 

Mr. MacKinncn: Mr. Chairman, Iwculd just like tc advise Mr. 
Clerk that I dcn't have accpy .of Bill #11. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mf. thairman: Mr. Clerk ~culdycu see that,Ccuncillcr Mac
Kinncn is given a copy of Bill #11. We have a mcticn, mcved 
by Ccuncillcr Thcmp~6n arid seccnded bj'Ccunciilcr Scutham 
that the Speaker dc ncw resume the chair and hear the rep crt 
.of the chairman .of ccmmittees. Are ycu'<ready fcr the"Cluesticn:? 
Are ycu agreed! Any ccntrary? The mcticn is carried and 
Mr. Sp~iker will ncw re~u~e the chair." 

Mr. Speaker: I will ncw call this Ccuncil:tc .order. and hear 
the repcrt .of the chairman .of ccmmittees. 

Mr. Taylcr'; Mr. Speaker, Ccmmittee ccnvened a:j; 10:15 a.m •. tc , 
discuss Bills, meinoranda, sessicnal pap,ers, and mctipns..Mr."" 
Ccm~issicner wa~'i~ itt~bdanc~~ It wa~ mcved by Cc~noillcr . 
Bcyd and seccnded by Ccuncillcr Southam that Bill #i be re
pcrted cut .of ccmmittee withcut amendment. The mcticn was 
carried. It was mcved by Ccuncillcr Shaw and seconded by 
Ccuncillcr Scutham that Bill's #2 and #3 be referred back tc 
the administraticn fcr amendment. The mcticn was carried. 
Ccmmittee recessed at twelve nccn and reccnvened at 2:00 p.m. 
It was mcved by Ccuncillcr Bcyd and seccnded by Ccuncillcr REPORT OF 
Scutham that Bill #5 be repcrted cut .of ccmmittee withcut CHAIRMA~ OF 
amendment. The mcticn was carried, with Ccuncillcr MacKinncn COMMITT~ES 
cppcsed. It was mcved by Ccuncillcr Watt and seccnded by 
Ccuncillcr MacKinncn that Bill #6 be repcrted cut .of ccmmittee 
withcut amendment. The mcticn was carried. It was mcved by 
Ccuncillcr Shaw and seccnded by Co,.,ncillcr MacKinncn that 
Bill #7 be repcrted cut .of ccmmittee withcut amendment. The 
mcticn was carried. It was mcved by Ccuncillcr Thcmpscn and 
seccnded by Ccuncillcr Bcyd that Bill #8 be repcrted cut .of 
ccmmittee withcut amendment. The moticn was carried. It 
was mcved by Ccuncillcr Scutham and seccnded by Ccuncillcr 
MacKinncn that Bill #12 be repcrted cut .of ccmmittee withcut 
amendment. The mcticn was carried. It was mcved by Ccuncil-
lcr Thcmpscn and seccnded by Ccuncillcr Scutham that Mr. 
Speaker dc ncw resume the chair and hear the repcrt .of the 
chairman .of ccmmittees. Mcticn carried. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen, you have 
heard the rep or to Are you agreed? Are there any correcti'ons?' 
The report is accepted. What is your pleasure at 'this time? 

Mr. Taylor: I think we have something on the agenda for Tues
day which concerns a discussion on the Municipal Ordinance. 
Following that I suggest we continue with bills ,:'sessional 
papers, and memorar. da • 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have bills, memoranda, and 
sessional papers and mo'tions,for tomorrow. We have a meeting 
at 10:30 a.m. with the Commissioner, the Superintendent Of 
Education and'the Te,rritorialEngineer in relation to Lot 19'.' 
Are these gentlemerigoin~ to be here Mr. ~lerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes Mr~Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank youMT'. Glerk", Anyth:i,ng further? 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if this might be the appropriate time. 
I am wondering if you may be able to determine from the adminis
trationas to whether we will be making a tour of the Corrections 
Institute and the Mobile Institution. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it agreed that I ascertain this information. 

Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: As a'suggestion, would it be agreeable if we 
set this up for 1:00 <:>n.,acertainday?: 

Mr. Taylor: I think it:would be a very good idea. We will be 
approaching the Supply Bill and it would convenience t~is,if, 
possibly we had vi~ited the institution before. 

.i :. 

M~. Sp~aker}' lo~th~re~anything further? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I move we call it five oJclock. 

Mr. Boyd: Is~bond th~motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon and 
seconded by: Councillor Boyd that we call ~t five o'clock. Are 
you ready £or the question? Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried and' this Council stands 
adjourned until 10:00 a.m. tomorro~ morning. 
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Tuesday, November 15, 196€>. 
10 ;00 °a .. mo 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to Order. 

Mr. Speaker:" Have we a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mxi. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Do we have any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: \~e don' thave any this morning, Mr .. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any Reports of Committees'i. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, in this connection I wonder if we 
may have some indication as to when the Financial Advisory 
Committee may have their report ready for review in view of 
the fact that the Budget will be down very shortly. 

Mro Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have considered this 
possibility of a. report but, if you will remember when the 
Financial Advisory Committee brought in a report at the last 
Session, there was no notice taken of any of the recommenda
tions or any of the suggestions and the Council went through 
the Budget in the usual detailed manner and for this reason 
we have •• oor I have.oopostponed bringing any report to the 
table because I felt it would just be superfluous. ,I speak 
for myself. I haven't contacted the other Members of the 
Committee but inasmuch as it is my responsibility to make 
the report or present the report, I have held off until 
such time as I see just exactly what the feeling of Council 
is and if it is the same as heretofore, I don't see any 
point in any report whatsoev~r. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. It is a Committee 
of the House. I can quite agree with .councillor Thompson's 
sentiments in the matter but we willsti+l need to haVe 

QUESTION RE 
FINANCIAL 
ADVISORY 
REPORT 

some form of a report to indicate that the Committee ha.s 
completed its duties some time in the near future, as possible. 
If you could attend to that Councillor Thompsono Have we 
any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting Twenty-Four Hour Broadcasting. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? If 
not, we will proceed to the next business on hand which is 
Notices of M9tion for the Production of Papers. Have we 
any Notices of Mot;:i.on for the Pro,duction of Papers? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mr .• Speaker, I have Notice of Motion for 
the Production of Paper re Regulations for the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Area. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We have no Hotionsfor the 
Product,ion of Papers. We have before us l'lotion Noo 2, 
Mr. MacKinnon. 

NOTICE OF 
MOTIul\T #3 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
-OF PAPER 
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MOTION #2 Mr. MacKinnon: Yes,Mro Speakor, Motion Noo 2, re Central 
Utility and Shower Baths - Indian -villages, moved by myself 
and seconded by Mr. Watt, It is respectfully requested that 
the Administratior:. negotiate with the Department of Indian 
Affairs, the necessity of e:. tablishing utility and shower 
baths in all Indian Villages throughout the Yukon Territory. 
May I proceed, Mro 8pe£.ker? 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mro MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, gentlemen, as you are all aWa!'e, we 
had some discussion yesterday and I feel that it concerns 
exactly the same thing in principle. It had to do with 
the enforcement of an Ordinance in regard of school children, 
and as Mr. Southam had pointed out, some of our school chil.d
ren are not considered presentable, therefore, it is a throw
back 'on the advancement that these children a!'epermitted to 
make. They are down, I would say, in a society of their own 
because they are not accepted by other students. I do feel 
that if we had proper utilities in native villages where 
thos.e people Could wash their clothes and take a shower when 
it is necessary, there would be great advancement. I feel 
that it is our duty to try and establish something like this 
for the native villages. I feel it is much better than giving 
handouts where they can go to the beer parlour and waste it, 
but this would be something that they coul{l be qUite proud 
'of in the future, and I think it is thedu.ty of this Council 
to give their support and encourage· the Departnient of Indian 
Affairs to establish this type·of thing. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, as secollder of the Motion I think 
the Motion itself would certainly bring to the attention of 
the Minister of Northern Affairs.a.and he is alsbthehead 
of the Indian Departmimtoooit would bring to his attention 
the conditions under which some of the native people of the 
Yukon live. He has made a visit to the Indian Reserve here 
·once, if I remember. He made a visit to them. That was 
just before an Election. In this Cbuncil we have brought 
things to the attention of the Indian Department, through 
the Council, and through a Motion, that has had some effect 
on the Department of Indian Affairso One was the establish.,.. 
meht of wells. Something was done about that but it took 
a little bit of pushing and pulling from our part to even 
bring it to their attention so that they finally realized 
that something should be doneo I think the same siLtuation 
is true here where something could be served -a room or a 
cabin, something like they have in many mining camps with a 
lot less popUlation than you have in a place like the Reserve. 
It's a farily simple device - a room where you have hot and 
cold running l"citer.· . I would hate to see" ~ a • if this Motion 
is defeated, then it would suggest that everything is fine 
on all the Reserveso We heed no improvement on sanitation 
there.. I would like to see the Administration act on this 
Motion, talk to the Indian Affairs on it, and possiblyt!'y 
it in one locality throughout the Yukon,some place. Pick 
one as a trial and if, in a couple of months, it is working 
a:>dequately, install them in as many places as they possibly 
cano, It would be more or lessG 0 o something like you. have a 
utility trailer in a mining campo. 0 0 where you have· a washing 
machine where you can wash your clothesoo ... a:nd have a little 
bit of hot and cold running watero I think that the Motion 
deserves merit and it should be passed through Council and 
it will bring to the flttention of the Department of Indian 
Affairs the really deplorable conditions under which some 
of the native people live here. 
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Mro Taylor: Well, Mro Speaker, in this respect I whole- MOTION #2 
heartedly agree that something should be done to assist 
these native people and, as I spoke yesterday on the School 
Ordinance, the question of what we needed was social educa-
tion and not handouts, but here again is another handduto 
Although I can agree with the Honourable Member: in part, 
I think back on the freezero 0 oprovision of freezer program ••• 
and some of the other things,homes, and so forth"and other 
things that have been provided in villagesooooI have seen a 
great deal of work done this s~mer in Indian villages, with 
power, roads" new homes being given to these peop'le, and 
though it is good in one sense, it does not fulfill the re
quirement·, I 'feel, the big requirement and that is the re" 
quirement'o.f 'social educationo People have been able to 
wash their clothes and bath themselves for many years, and 
I ,would l:j.ke to ,think that it would be better for these 
people to work towards buying washing machines on their own 
and providing themselves with these facilities. I know that 
the maintenance of these 'proposed facilities in the winter 
time would be pretty rough because when they: freeze up, the 
pipes all split and everything goes asunder and you've got 
to buy another unit all over again and this prel'3ents quite 
a problem and will. I would not suggest that all is fine 
indeed, but I do suggest that we should proceed with some 
caution in this regard. Obviously ·the Indian Affairs people 
have refused this or else it probably wouldn't be here on 
this tableo Before I voted in favour of this Motion, I 
would like to know why they refused it. Those are my 
thoughts on it in any event and the Member, when he ri,ses 
and closes the debate, when he does get around to making 
his reply, I wbuld like to know why the Indian Affairs De
partment refused this~ 

Mr. Watt: A ,question, has· been, asked, Mro Speaker. Could I 
answer it? 

Mr. Speaker: I don't know who the question is referred to. 

Mr. Watt: I think it, referred t,o a statement that! had 
made.ooooo 

Mro Taylor: Order, Mro Speaker .. 

Mr. Watt: ooowith regard to Indian Affairs. I think it is 
allowable under our rules to clarify a statement that, has 
been previously made~ 

Mro Speaker: Perhaps to clarify this matter I ,will ask 
Councillor Taylor who did you direct the question to? 

Mro Taylor: As my remarks denoted, the Member when he rises 
to, close the debateo" 

Mro Speaker: Councillor Southamo 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, while I Partially agree with the 
Motion, I also think that if it is possible at all that the6~ 
people should be trained in more self reliance and to support 
themsel ves and so on, but I, don't think that you are going to 
get the older people to do thiso This is something tl').,s.t is 
going to come with the next generation or twoo You are not 
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MOTION #2 Mro Southam continues: 

MOTION #2 
CARRIED 

going to get it in a hurry. While I agree that they should 
have these things, and I think it is strictly a matter of tre 
Department of Indian Affairs, and while we can maybe prod 
them:Ll+ this direction, but we still have ,to educate <these 
people to look after these things themse liTe s 0 , Now, this 
almost seems to be •• oit shouldn't be an impossibilitYoooit 
could come in time but it won't come with this generation I 
don't think. However, I do think it isa step in the right 
direction, and while I am still not in favour of putting 
these in for them if there was some way or another that we 

"could get the,se people to take hold and work for themselves, 
then I think we are doing somethingo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker; I appreciate the point; but it seems 
to be another attempt to, oh, use the same thinking as we 
did when we put them on Reserves. Now we are going to give 
them au. roughly speaking. o~ body of water and say, IIFlock in, 
like ducks". I don't see this is going to work either, es
pecially in the winter time when they have to walk from 
wherever it may be to one of these places to take a shower. 
They just won't do ito •• Idon't think. Besides this, I don't 
think this is the way that they should be encouraged. After 
all, they have a home to keep and the running,of that home 
is important for the welfaJ;',eand for the bringing up of the 
children and it should be'in the home where they learn to 
care and tend for themselves. I think that if this was 
emphasized: ,by the proper:people, including school teachers 
and those who are in charge of them, this could be brought 
about. After all, thepet's.on who is careful,', willing to 
keep clean,' hew::Lll do it in his home. If he is nit· of this 
type, he {s not' ~oing' to go to' a shower in my opinion unless 
somebody push:e's <him there. ,I appreciate the point, as I say, 
but to me it i'e iidi tlieanswer. r'would like to see a: Motien 
all right enc'()ura'ging cleanliness' and a ways 'and means· of 
doing it, but I don't think this is the right means ',S(), there
.fore, I would p~, careful about voting for this Motion., 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I will have to say that I have 
heard some ridiculous arguments, especially from Mr. Boydo 
lIe is suggesting~orrle other' means" of clea.nliness. Is he ' 
suggesting tl;1at we should have sewer and wat'er throughout, 
all the' IndianV:Lllag;';s''fThis 'is' exactlywha.t I feel he is 
stabbing at. Now, this would be detrimental to the Government 
and the taxpayer because these people easily get mislead and 
their homes would continually freeze' up and it would be nothing 
but, a problem, I ,am sure, to the Engineering Departmetit. Mr. 
Taylor had queried, about th~_,feelingo:tthe Indian Department. 
I ani' certain that the Ind'ianDepartment feel that this is the 
answer - utilities a.nd shower rooms to be established in the 
Villages instead o,f a main sewer and water line being carried 
out through the Territory in all these Villages. I am not 
sugges'ti'ngor asking to have this for nothing. I suggest 
t.hat ,the utility rooms be eS,tablished with cO,in operated 
wa.'shing machines. The show'erscouldbe' free"and they could 
come under the supervision of the Indian Department. We 
cannot say that it is only a responsibility of the Indian 
Department because the Minister of Northern Affairs is also 
t~e Minister of Indian Affairs' so I believe that it is, proper 
'to bring it to his attention and I hope for the support of 
Counci.l' on this Motion. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was.,carried with Councillors Taylor and Boyd 
contrary. 
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Mr. Speaker: Next? we have a question here that has not 
had an answer. I presume that we have no answer aSY€t, 
Mr. Clerka. . 

Mro Clerk: No, Mro Bpeakero 

Mro Speaker: We next refer "'0 :?ublic Bills and Orderso We 
have Bill Nosn 1, 5, 6: 7, 8 and 12 for third readingo 

Mrn Taylor: Is there going to be a question period this 
morning, Mr. Speaker? 

Mrn Speaker: I haven't made any arrangements for that, 
Councillor Taylor, for the simple reason that the questions 
seem to be coming back and forth every day and there seems 
to be no necessity at this time for any question period so 
I didn:t make any arrangements 0 We have MroCornmissioner 
with us this morning and perhaps he would care to join us 
and.o o• o 

Mro Commissioner and Mr. Legal Advisor enter the Council 
Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: Mro Commissioner, the habit, or I should say 
the practice has been that on Friday morning .. o.ooh, Iseeo 
I beg your pardono I am a little bit out this morning~ 
Q.uestionso Yes, we have the normal question period. Pardon 
me. Proceed, Councillor Tayloro 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mro Speaker. I have three questions 
to submit this morning, Mro Speaker, to which I wouldre
quest a written replyo One is "(1) What assistance is 
presently available to parents who send their children out
side for University training, and (2) What assistance is 
available to the students themselves?"o The next question 
would be "What progress has been made over the past two 
years in relation to Council's desire to have JoP. Court 
held elsewhere than in Police Barracks in outlying settle
ments in the Yukon TerritorY?". My third question would be 
"Upon what date did the basic minimum wage pr oV:l.si on , as 
provided for at the First Session 1966, become effective?". 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Are there any further 
questions? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have one question I would like to 
direct to the Registrar of Motor Vehicles, and that is the 
posi tion of these ski.doos in res.pect to towingo .skiers, 
toboggans.o.behind th~m, and if the Council thinks that it 
ought to be allowed if it is not already allowed. Possibly 
we could have some legislation amended. I would first of 
all like to ask Mro Clerk what is the position of towing 
skiers and toboggans behind skidoos? 

Mro Clerk: Mro Speaker, as far as I know, the position is 
the same as it is with any automobiieo It is not allowed 
on the highways in the Territory 0 It would apply to skidoos 
equally I am sureo No toboggan, or no skier, ·0:1:- no sleigher 
is allowed to be towed behind an automobile on the roads. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, MroWatt?· 
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Mr. Watt: Yes, partly, but if a skidoo or vehicle Was 
registered under tho ~40tc r Vehicles ~\ct, there would be 
nothing to disallow it from towing skiers or toboggans 
off the right-of-way rr off th'3 hig~!iic~;" au defined by the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinancen Is that right? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes:· Mr. ,speaker. thfl.t is right. The licence 
wouldn't have anything to do with what he could do when he 
was off the ~0~~~. 

Mr. Speaker: Docs that 2.nswer your question, Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, that is 3~tisfactory, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: 
for a moment. 
morning. 

Mr. Taylor, 1'!Quld you please take the Chair 
I have a question to submit myself this 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have a written question to which 
I would like a Hritten answer. "What progress has been made 
in respect to instituting a co-operative system at Old Crow 
introduced by myself about two years ago?" 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Shaw. Would you kindly submit 
same to Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have 0:;:-.0 ;110:;."8 question.. La,.st 
Session we had some Labour Legislation presented ~o 'us which 
we sent back to the Administration with the proviso that we 
would be presented with it early in this Session. I was 
wondering if this Legislation is prepared and,if so, if 
we could obtain copies as soon as possib18 so that we could 
possibly inquire among the people that are interested to 
see how certain parts of it would affect their businesses so' 
that we would have a little time to consider this before we 
have to vote on it in Council. 

Mr .. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I will see' that this question 
is answered and I will table the answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, have \.,re any further questions? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, the same question is applicable 
concerning the Workmen IS Compensatio·n Ordinance. We :have a 
l.etter dated October 21st saying that "It woul-d be appreci .. 
ated if Council could come prepared at this Session to 
discuss the draft of the Workmen I' s Co!'~::?ensation Ordinance",. 
and we haven t't heard anything about it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I will see that this informa
tion is hrought herea 

Mra ':Paylor: Mr. Speaker, in view of the former ques:tio'ns, 
I would also ask the question would the Commissioner con
sider making a reply in resp ect to the lo·ng overdue Game 
Ordinane;e which was to be ready ::0::- ~;~:is Session. 

Mr. Gommissioner: Yes, the Game Ordinance o 
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Mr. Speaker: Are ther& any furth&r qu&stions. 

Mr. Watt:' Mr.' Speaker, I would like to direct one question., QUESTION 
to yourself possibly. This morning we had a ruling by your';"'RE RULES 
self with respect to Rules of Debate. I think you;r Ruling .. ,.:OF DEBATE 
is correct, Mr. Speaker , th,at the maker of the Motion could,":: 
speak once and ,then he can answeX\"any questions. I think . 
our Rules of D~b!ite should also apply to Committee as well, 
as Council. Lwo.u,ld like to seet~is adherred to as much 
as possible. I think it would shorten up an awful lot of 
back and forth discussion and repetition. The person that, 
asked for Ruling this morning has probably got more pages 
in our Votes . and Proceedings than any other two people put 
together. I would like to' see, Mr. Speaker, that the Rules 
are applied in Committee as well as in Council. 

Mr. Taylor: What would that question be ~Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: That is not a question and it would be out of 
orde:r in.this particular matter,but possibly the, best wa:y 
of introduc:i.ng this would be' ,in the form· Q,.f ~Motion to ' 
discuss the matter either in Council or., iii' Commit"tee. This 
has to be. something •••• a change of . Rul~Stof course, i'S soine
thing that ha.s to be changed by the Council, on ~h~.,whol~ py 

. agreement and that would have to be brought up und'ersome 
heading but questions.. . '. " 

Mr. Watt:··:. The question was, Mr. ~pea~er, -it's already pro
vided for' in the Rules, and the q~estionwas,sorriething that 
concerns the conduct of the Council as a WholeinCommit"t~;eo 
The question was is Council prepared to apply these Rules" 
to Committee as a Whole as well as Council? That was the 
question .• 

! 

Mr. Speake·r: Well, I am not awar'e. of it being in "theRules~. 
I will·have to check that up beiQr;e."Ican give you an answer. 
I will: take notic.e· of that ,question, ,Councillor Watt, and 
give you that, answer in the morning •. Have we any furthe~ 
questions? . . ' .. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I have one more. that + w,ould +i,~e t.o 
direct to the Commissioner. In th.e past, w~ have been en
deavouring, ",.asaCouncil, to f~n4 ~ome way whereby people 
charged with traffic infracti,<;>ns \;~l)ch . as goingthraugh a. 
stop sign and so on, could,~~th~irfine.without having' to 
appear and lose a day or so,'at;least a half a day, sitting 
waiting to" be, hearci and, apparently,; .... recent+y. there was a, 
pz:opess startedup,whereby ~:nese 'pa~ticular,chlllrges"cOuld be 
hear,'donce,or,twice a·wee~;tn.the~:v.~ning.This.seemed to 
be,;functionlng very well. :~e~,aJ.l:ofa sudden, ,:'it ceased 
to operate ,at all so we ax-e paqk to the sitU.8.tion-nowl'iliere 
we were be'fore wh,ere you simply s1 tand wit until the M~gis
tra te gets around t,o yoti. which; mp.ght be q,ui t e'some time~ Does 
Mr. Smith have any comments,' to . make aE$ 'to why this process was 
stopped?H' . , . 

Mr. Commissioner: I oannot tell you, f'!r. S;peaker,' off '~.nd,:, 
exa.()t~Y' why 1 t. we.s. stopped but I 1IriU .o.J't6inly' see t.hat. y~ 

,:,:'are" made aware. >9!f' whatth,e p-robl.&ina apparently "'ere that . 
brou.,ght:a stop to, .tJ:lis 0 . . , 

' .. Mr. Speake,r: Thank you" Commissioner Smith. Have we any 
fUrther' questions? 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I would just like to mention 
that we have had correspondence explaining the reasons. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? Well, gentlemen, 
it is now twenty minutes to eleveno We have gentlemen here 
before Council who were prepared to come before Council at 
10:300 Perhaps we could leave these Bills in abeyance until 
tomorrow and proceed with the business on the Agenda, however, 
that is Council's decision as to what they wish to doo What 
is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa and Sessional Papers and what is contained on the 
Agendao 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mro Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Wholeo 

Mro Taylor: I will declare a short recess while we get 
organizedo 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to ordero It 
has been relayed to, me that Mr. Commissioner has something 
which he wished to bring to the attention of Committee this 
morningo 

REPLY RE Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mro Chairman, in answer to the 
EXTENDED question that was asked by yourself a day or two ago m{'the 
LIQUOR subject of possible extended liquor hours on December(3~:Fi: 
HOURS NEW this year ,the Administration would be quite, iprepareq.::'iUb ". 
YEARS EVE give effect to any reasonable request from Council in! 'this " 

:,,\.:, regard ,:.,M'I',*.~,Chairman. We would like your.; 'wishes in th.is: 
': ma:Qte:c' '~'hd;:W;,e will proceed on that basis.'; :.!'t.fro,Chairmatl;(.,I, 

have .. o):l'e oth~'r .thing ,unless there was any quest;(ion th.l:ft'~~hy;" 

POSSIBLE 
CHANGES 
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one wj,shed to·ask in that regard. '. '" 

Mr. Ch~;i,.rman:),.Speaking from the Chair, 
Commissioner for a reply 0 A Motion has 
it will 'be sUbmit:t~d .tomorrow morning. , ' , 

• r~ . 

·:··~::o·::- U.U .. ! 

I thank you Mro 
been prepared· and 

Mro Commiss!;.one'r..t J'. just have one other thing, Mro Chairman, 
and this, gentlemen,goes back to Spring Session this yearo 
We have here in Whitehorse now, Mr. Wo Go Ritchie, the Deputy 
Personnel Advisor of our Department in Ottawa. He is here 
at our request to assist us in identifying some of,the diffi
culties in· providing effective Personnel Administration within 
the terms of the existing Public Service Ordinance and we feel 
that wehave:.progressed in this task to a point where it is 
possibl:e,td~:pla:ce,before you a paper requesting your -'approval 
in pri.n¢iple to continue work in revising the prese:ri,t::~·PUblic 
Sery-itt.ce O~dinance so that we may have advanced notih-~b'f 000 
so;~bat.Lypumay have advanced notice of its eventual pre
sen..::tt·a:fiic.ui.,"'to:iyou at the Spring Session','of Council. Mt~ Ritchie 
is haIre' in Whitehorse and I have asked,:that he be: ·8.va'ilabl"e:·:',for 
tomorrow morning so that if Council wishes to question ·h1mi 'bf 
have him. speak with Council with regard to the proposed changes 
to the Eublic Service .Ordinance .. that: he w6uld_ be available ·td 
do sOoMro Chairman,,:~±f,jyou would.radvise :'me of Council's wishes 
in th::ii;~f,:regard, ! •• If)willl be glad 'td inf orm himi.;r!.c :" ;.~ ; ,,' -., 

'.: . .r q \"J.C ~)~. ,,) J: :".," ," ,::, ' 
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Mr. Chairman: Possibly this 
Agenda time this evening and 
the attention of Mr. Speaker 
the Chair, could bring it to 

matter could be attended to at 
the Member can bring this to 
or the Speaker, when he assumes 
the attention of Council. 

POSSIBLE 
CHANGES 
PUBLIC 
SERVICE 
ORDINA.E~~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr~ Chairman, I would suggest that the Chairman 
make a note of this request and bring the matter up when we 
set up the agenda this evening for tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Commissioner: I will,leave you my memo,:ori it. Mr. 
Chai rm8:ri.. " 

,Mr .. ,.Sha.,w: Just,one.question~, Mr. Ch,a1rman'.' The Commissioner 
didrn~nt:i,on something:to the effect about a. change in the 
Public Service Ordinance! 'believe. ',Have we a Bill in re- . 

, spect to t,he P~blic 'SerVice Or¢i.nance ~o that ":'when this ' 
gentleman came, we would know what particular changes ther,e 

, might be and what sections will, be, required. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: 'Mr. Chairman,w~ do not have the new or 
changed Public Service Ordinance available at this time. We 
have Mr. Ritchie here to assist us iti- getting the outlin~ of 
this matter togetheJ;' so that we can take it at that poini; up 
to the Le.gal Advisor and have the ~ecessa:ry legislation. ' 
drafted. There are ,certain basicprinc'iples tllatarein
volved in this and it is these principles which I. would 
appreciate the opportunity of going over in detail' wi th , 
Council with Mr. Ritchi,e in attelldan<::eo I will see that the 
listing of these principles, is made available to Council. 
I can't promise to have them here for you this afternoon, 
Mr. Chairman, but I will do my best .. ' If not, they will be 
a'lfailable> for you first, thing in the morning. It is the 
gener~lprinciples,that would be involved before we start ,to 
wrap ~p the ():t:'dinancethat we wish to take up with Council 
at this time, Mr. Chairman. ' It is not ,our intention, Mr. 
Chairman,' to try and present an Ordinance, to ,Council at 
.this Session. It is the principles thatw¢ wish to take up. 

Mr., Boyd: Is.thiswhat'in the long run comes out to be the 
Personnel Pepartment as we know it now, or is it s,omething 
else? " , ' 

Mr. 'C~mniissioner: Mr. Chairman, the Public Service Ordinance 
that we have at th~ present time was written many, many years 
ago, and while it has been a sufficient document within which 
to work up until now, it needs a lot of revision in order to 
take care of the terms and conditions under which we employ 
people in this day and age. As to whether or not a Personne,l 
Department will be the outcome of this as a separate depart
ment of Government, I am not prepared to say, but the Ordin
ance itself is what needs updating and perfecting to give the 
Administration scope to deal with personnel problems as they 
present themselves tOday. 

Mr. Chairman:' May we now procee(l., gentlemen, with our dis
cussion of Sessional Paper No. 21, having reference to Lot 
19. We have with us Mr. Ken Baker, Territorial Engineer, 
and Mr. H. Thompson, Superintendent of Schools, as well as 
Mr. Commissioner, to answer any questions which may arise 
during discussion. Will you proceed, gentlemen? 
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Mr. Shaw: I would like to direct a question to Mr. Com.
missioner in respect t~ Lot 19. I wonder if he could tell 
me whether plans have been shelved completely and entirely; 
irrevocably, as far as putting a school on Lot 19, or per
haps some other area of the piece of property has 'been 
designated as a safe place for a school such as sdmething 
that is close to certain lots in the City of Whitehorse ••• 
the possibility of making some kind of trade to attain the 
section that was safe and suitable for school facilities and, 
perhaps to go further with this, in view of the Air Force 
taking off to more distant areas, is there a necessity in 
the near foreseeable future for further expansion of our 
school facilities? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, the blame possibly 
for looking for another school.o.I may as well admit to it 
now seeing Mr. Thompson is here and I can't avoid him ••• is 
possibly due to the inclusion of grade eight students in 
along with the high school students in our present high 
school. There was considerable public disapproval of this 
particular move which Mr. Thompson found was very necessary 
in order to bring certain curriculum attainments about, and 
I believe that you will remember at the time that there was 
a Committee of Council set up to look into this situation. 
I don't remember who all the Members were but I do believe 
that Councillor Boyd was one of your appointees looking into 
this particular problem. The outcome of it was a recommenda~ 
tion that there be a junior secondary school established and 
the opinion at that time was passed that if this school was 
to be established, possibly a portion of Lot 19 could be 
made available for this purpose. Further things that have 
transpired with regard to it •• oo.from an engineering and 
architectural point of vieW •• oI will ask Mr. Thompson and 
Mr. Baker to appraise Council of these particular things, 
but as it stands right at the present time, gentlemen, Lot 19 
and the disposition of it or what it is to be used for is in 
the hands of the Territorial Government. At the Spring Ses
sion of Council, you saw fit to approve the necessary monies 
for the purchase of this property from its owner and in con
junction with the pressing problem of just what we do~opu~ 
the land to use ••• to the best possible use .... after weh~¥e 
heard from Mr. Baker concerning the engineering problems and 
Mr. Thompson concerning the architectural problems, I am 
hopeful that I will have a presentation here for Council that 
will outline my thinking with regard to what we can do to 
Lot 19 to put it to the best possible use. Mr. Chairman, 
would I have your permission to ask Mr. Baker to outline the 
engineering technical aspects of what was found in connection 
with the property 0 Lot 19 as it applies to the use of some 
of this ground'.? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Baker, do you have something to say? 

Mr. Baker: Yes, Mr. Chairman, when the proposition oJ a new 
school came up, we invited a firm of architects to come up 
here and look at three proposed sites in Whitehorse to 
determine which site \'wuld be the best. One site was located 
in Camp Takhini, one was Lot 19 and the other was in Riverdale. 
These people submitted a report to us and it was their opinion 
that the school should be located in Riverdale because there 
was adequate space available. In this particular location, 
there happens to be some twenty-three acres which could be 
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Mr. Baker continues: 
used for a school site. In Lot 19, it was determined that 
something in the order of nine acres only was availabl~. 
The minimum requirement, of course, for a school of this 
type and size happens to be eleven acres. The site of Camp 
Takhini turned out not to be suitable at all because it Was 
just too small and away from the center of population. One 
other point that has to be raised in this regard is that 
Lot 19 is still subject to mud slides from the escarpment 
and this problem concerns me a little bit. I dontt think 
that any development should be undertaken there until the 
drainage problem from the Airport itself is corrected and 
I don't think this mud slide problem can be curtailed or 
reduced too much until this Airport drainage problem is 
solved. That's all I have to offer at this time. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 
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Mr. Taylor: In this respect, I can recall that all Council1~rs 
went down and looked over this site with the idea of building 
a school there. This was the basis on which Council was sold 
the proposition of buying the land finally. I note that in 
Sessional Paper 21 that it is pointed out here, as Mr. Engi
neer has just pointed out, in his opinion until this mud 
slide has been stabilized, he doesn't feel that any con
struction should be undertaken there and, also, it is also 
mentioned about this earthquake possibility where the hill 
may fall or again may slide .. In our·discussions the other day, 
it Was pointed out that in this document somewhere, it states 
that when the Lots are sold ... oand it's between $2,000 to $3,000 
a lot down there which is a pretty healthy price to pay for a 
lot in this location.o.that the person must agree to signa 
paper saying that if there is an earthquake, no assistance is 
forthcoming from the Government and he builds at his own ris~ 
sort of thing, and if he lives in a high risk area, I think 
the Government should be a little more considerate about the 
price he has to pay to popUlate that land and to become a 
taxpayer. This, of course, will be in the City and they, of 
course, will have something to say here. Now, as a suggestion 
out, we have across the road a large ball diamond areao •• I am 
not just too sure about what is involved across thereo •• but 
there is another area across the trail that could be looked 
at. There is apparently a swimming pool over there which I 
believe the Lions' Club of this good City provided for the 
City and I think it's under the control of the City at the 
present timeo I think a suggestion has been put forward by 
the Lions' Club that they may even try to consider a ways 
and means of boxing it in, of putting a roof on it, so it 
can be used year round. It seems to me that in consideration 
of a school, it may be possible that we could build a school 
adjacent to this and include it so that it could be used y~ar: 
round, of course, on the agreement that it would be a.vailable 
for public use whenever possible. This could be •• pI'm not 
saying it should be ••• but it could be investigated, and then 

'the ball diamond could be moved across the street, some sort 
~f an arrangement could be made with the City of Whitehorse 
in respect of this and thereby your good construction is away 
from what we consider to be the unsafe area. Lot 19 could 
still be utilized for a ball diamond and for recreational 
purposes 0 I might be right out of reason here. I don',t 
know but I think and it seems to me that such a. proposal 
should receive some consideration and discussion. 
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Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask ••• l think 
the Administration has done quite a bit of work and research 
on this as well as Mr. Tay10r ••• l would like to hear if they 
have any plans finalized on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I have nothing finalized 
at all but I do have some suggestions that I would like to 
hear Council's thoughts on. The Clerk has just advised me 
that they should be here in a few minutes. They are in 
sufficient copies that all Councillors can have a look at 
them. They are not in any way, shape or form finalized. 
They are subject to Council's looking at them and then at 
that point they are subject to engineering problems and 
legal problems. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I did raise a question and I haven't 
received an answer as yet in relation to the imminent flying 
off of the Air Force in this area. All I know about the Air 
Force leaving here is by nature of what I read in the papers. 
As a representative of the people of the Yukon Territory, I 
have never had any official communication that I am aware of 
so it could be possible that this is just a rumour circulat
ing in the Press. However, when we gather these rumours 
together, we hear that there are 2.00 personnel involved, 
family men, so you multiply two by their wives •• if they are 
married men, they usually have their wives with them •• oso 
that makes 400. We can also assume also, perhaps, that 
they have one child each, so that makes 600. Then we can 
assume ••• or I heard according to the air ••• l think they have 
65 employees besides this personnel so you use the same, 
formula there and you come up to about 1500 or 1700 people. 
Now, as I have stated, Mr. Chairman, this is purely what I 
read in the papers or what I hear someone talk about. Th~e 

has been no official notification to myself to know exactly 
what this implies ••• tl.bw many people it will involve and so 
on. That was what raised my question ••• previous question •• 
is that if this is going to take place and if there is going 
to be a displacement of 1500 people or thereabouts from this 
area that would not be replaced, unless this habit continues 
of some how or other filling up any vacant space that might 
be around on behalf of the Government which I hope will be 
curtailed at some time within the very near future ,1.1nless 
we have complete bankruptcy. What effect will this hav,e". 
this migration from here of 1500 people? Will that necessi
tate building new schools in this particular area as was 
contemplated, and probably with very good reason, a year ago? 

Mr. Chairman: At this point, gentlemen, I will call a very 
short recess. 
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N~~emb~r 15, 1966 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, I will call the committee back to 
order. We were discussing Lot 19. Any further discussion? 

. SESSIONAL 
. Mr • Commissioner : Cou.ld! calIon Harry Thompson to supply PAPER #21 
what basic information he can in regard to population anti
cipationand aleo Mr. Thomp~on has. furthe~ information to 
introdude toCounail 60ncerningthe overa~l school plan as 
far as senior and ,j~j.:LC)r.secondary schooling in the area is 
con.¢erned. 

Mr .. Thompson: Well now Mr •. Chairman, I want firsto! all to 
ask you.~o e~cuse my hoarse throat. With r~gard to t~e R.C.A.F. 
leaving Whit'ehorse as ,far as the jUniorsecO'ndar:r 'SChool en';' 
raIment i~ concerned their departure will ~ffe6t this ~nvol~e. 
ment very·little. Actually there are only)5 stUdents who.' 
are R.C.A.F. dependents attending the F.H. Collins SchooL 
This is 35 out of 594 stUdents. As you know; New Impe:di'al 
Mines will be in production next Spring. and last September I 
was talking with the manager af this operation and at that 
time he had 30 men on his payroll and he anticipated tha.twhen 
the mine went into production the company would have l35m~.n 
on ,the payroll. So, it. is my feeling that. any decreasecrea,ted 
b.:,r; ;'the d'eparture of the R.C.A.F. certainly 'in respectt.o 
junlore'e·t!tmdary. achoo,ling ieconoerned will be be made up 
by the go1hg .inte pr'odubtion of this fairly iarge minin.g' 
:op~r;a,ti'on. N:o\ITwi th regard tlO the junior-senfor, propo,sed LOT 19 
:seni/o'r se'c'ondary school, aRd where it shou.ld g'aI want to 
say first 'of all that I have an open mind ·on this·matter and 
in if:act .[. thin~"I . was one 'of the first people to suggest 
,possib.lyo·[l:ot 1'9 as 'a site ;and before me"thft Cdlmmitt..ee on 
Educ:aiti'on i·n 1960 ms.-d'e a similar suggestion.HQwe''V.er ,after 
C'0u'l'l!c:il :a.pproved in principl'e that the Administration could 
''go ;aih'eadwith the preliminary planning of the proposed senior 
'se'c'oimd'arysch'o'olwelhad a further meeting O:lilthis ,matter and 
c'er:tain prohlemswer:e bro;ughtout by the Territorll:alEngineer 
and other members/of the administration regarding this thingD 
,So .it ',was decided. It-hat the ar·chitectural firin which had been 
doin.g work, for bhe Territorial government should '90me'inand 
,Drake a study and n0t ,just :ofthiissit'e but 'of other sites in 
the Whit'ehorseaI'ea ,and Mr,D .Baker has mentioned to ~I"OU briefly 
of ·the 'thre'e si t'es :that they looked at. Now in making this 

'study they 'consid:ereda number of facto~s'; ,o.rie, the area 
available both ,f'or present construction andf'orf.urther ex .. 
,pansl:on. Now I th:i:nk we should bear this in mind ,because' we 
arenoit 'building thi;s schoo.i and approving '0,f' this thing just 
f'or 1'9'68D This . school will ,be here for .. many ,many years. '! 
can recall Mr. Hulland, my predecesso·r, saying ,that in 1951. 
whe'n they started construction ,on the Wb:itehorse Elementary 
Scho'o1people sa'id why in the devil are you building this' 
school way out in the sticks. Well in 19.?5-:-56 people we,re' 

·sa,yi;ng to me why' did they build this" schoQl 'right in the '. 
middle of traffic o So. we have t·o think aheadD . So the arcilii~ 
tee,tsl'()ok' at the land available for presentcon~:truction and 
future expansion. They looked at the sites with regard to' 
location, in regard to population, in relation to .playground. 
areas available, with relation to other school fa.cilitiee that 
duplication should not take place if .this could be possibly 
be avoided, and with the view of using staff between tlre two 
s.choolswhere . possible. They .looked at it '~i threli3-tic,n to 
ex'isting pupil residences an.d with regard t'p propcsed _pupil' 
residencesD .. They looked, at the sites with;regard to the type 
of ground, would the· ground require a great deal of workta 
be done in regard to drainage and, fill or i.s it relatively 
free of these problems and they looked at it in regard to 
water and service facilities. The three sites that they 
looked at as Mr. Baker has mentioned was Lot 19, the area 
near the Takhini School just northwest of the Takhini School 
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Mr. Thompson continues ••••••••• 
and the area in Riverdale between the ColI iris School and the 
Yukon River. Now, Lot 19 they found was good from the point 

SESSIONAL of view on location with regard to population and it was 
PAPER #21 central. This could also create problems and the population as it 

grows away from the cente~ of town, you might end up with a 
school in the business section. Howeveri the architects, using 
the B.C. standards, and here I might say the Committee on 
Education altered this on the availability of the sizes of 
our t1aygrounds as they were in 1960 and more or less indicated 
as you can see the standards were both in regards to construction 
of schools and playgrounds. The architects felt, as Mr~ Baker 
has pointed out. that for a school that will eventually Vlill 
grow to 900 to 1200 students we should have an aCl"eage of a 
minimum of eleven acres and possibly as much as thirteen., They 
did sugg.est that in view of our northerly climate that the play .. 
grounds aren't in use as much here as they are in the southern 
areas, that a minimum of eleven acres could be c'ons:idered or 
the initial construction provided that there VIas an addit:Lo'na.l 
four acres available.when the school expanded. They did point 
o·ut that this school \lIas not close to well develOj>e'd playgrou~ds· 
facilities such as existing at the Collins school and here it 
woulan't be possible to use the facilities pro'vided in the 
Collins School where these facilities are not being us:ed t;o' 
capacity and to utilize staff between the tVlO schools, use the 
specialized teacherages. The main complaint was that the a::i:'ea. 
was too small~ fhe Takhini area the site was found not to' be 
central in reg;;trd to the existing population and the wa~y the 
popilitlation W(;);1l1d pro,bab1y de'velope in the immediate fut;U:re., 
Th,e site itself left quite a bit to be desired,· it needed quite 
a bit 0·£ fill and drainage was a problem.. The third site which 
W'as inspe,c:ted was the location in Riverdale between the Yukon 
Riv·eF and the Collins SchooL They mentioned that this site 
w:as satisfact;orily Lr or 5 fee·t above high wa:te'r leve]l and t-here 
was lo:t,s of land available for the proposed school and for' a:ny 
expan'sion. The propo sed school would be close t·o the existing 
playground facilit·ies such as the ballfield, the track, the 
tenn.'is court ,and' the schOol would be close to the pre'sent 
residences and the proposed secondary SChool residence.. 'rh-is 
is an import.ant factor. The stu:dents in t:he evening, we c:ou'id' 
ha've the library open and they c'ould use it; to go over and stU:dyo 
And. they could use the gymnasium facilities and so 6n o Another' 
po:int which has bec:ome more significant in the light of th,€)' 
stand' Which, Ottawa has taken and that is that if the school· were 
built in Riverdale there woU:'ld be no need to dup1fcate fac±Jlcfties 
except_ where duplication is required as between the Coll-ins 
School and the pr'oposed sec'ondary sChool" :tt would also rrte'et 
the pro'blem of using the staff to the best advantage o It 
would'n"t be nec'E)'ssary for them to havie two mu'si·c specia:lists .. 
There will be some facilities such as woodworking shops wh'ich 
will have to be duplicated as these are used to capaci.ty right 
now but such shops such as the metallurgists shop wouldri.:'t 
hawe to be duplicated" Students could easily go aYe,];! f·rom the 
pro.posed new school to theC611ins School. MU'sic teachers or 
other specialized teachers could be used in either schooL So' 
from an educational point of viecW and an economical point of·' 
view and from an aesthetic· point of view the architects :Lelt: 
that the site in Riverdale Was the very best site and as I 
have mentioned,. the present stand of Ottawa On this is thd.ls,· 
would it not be more economical to extend the Collins School 
and forget about the proposed new school and they have asked 
us to; prov:ide information as to the number o:f square feet· which 
would be required in the extension of the. Collins School' to; 
meet. our secondary school requ,Lrements for the next five year 
agneemento Tney. have asked us to submit the specific' areas 
tliat: have to be added to this school and at the same; tfme' they ... 
have asked us to submit what would be the propOsed foot'ag'e of· 
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Mr. Thompson continues.aoaa ••• a• 
the proposed secondary school and this information has been 
submitted to them and they are studying it to determine which 
would be the best solution. I think I can say this, if the 
senior secondary school wer~ to be built in Lot 19 the area 
would bw restricted and the expansion of it would be restricted 
and there would appear to have to be considerable duplication 
of facilities--you cannot expect students to be running back 
and forth with their timetable between Lot 19 and the F.H. 
Collins School whereas in the Riverdale site you can have a 
campus type of development and it would not at all be unrea
sonsble and would make the best use of existing facil:i.ties 
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and existing teaching staff. 

Mr. Southam: Any further comments gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: The only comments I would have are that Mr. Thomp
son, from what he has told us in respect to this school, that 
to me it does seem sensible that this school be be constructed 
in the Riverdale area. Apparently it is necessary and I wouid 
like to ask a question in relation to that. Would this proposed 
site be just on the other side of the stre~t from the Selkirk 
School? If this is altog~ther it would be a regular campus. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't know whether or not we are 
going to have to have a paper on this at this Session so .that 
we can discuss the pros and cons of this school because I have 
a couple of items that I would like to raise in respect of it 
and I don't know whether this is the right time or place. I 
will look int.o it a little later. What I am concerned with 
now is what is done with the Lot 19. It seems unlikely that 
the proposed school will b~ constructed there for the reasons 
given~ If we are going to let 'these lots go on Lot 19 they 
are selling building lots at a price of two to three thousand 
dollars per lot depending on the cost of services in 1967. I 
am wondering whether we are trying to recover the capital cost 
of sewer and water all at once, say amortization time was 15 
years, leaving the lot owner only to pay the operation and the 
maintenance costs for the oncoming years or whether this two or 
three thousand dollars per lot is in addition to him paying 
annually per front. foot cost of these services a I fetil very 
strongly that in the opinion of government this is an extremely 
high risk area and then some consideration should be given to 
people 'who take a risk and live in that area. If you ar.e ever 
going to fully develop it ~nd cvverit with taxpayers you will 
in one manner or another return the investment in the area 4 I 
would like to hear the opinion of the Territorial Engineer. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, I didn't prepare this information 
for this paper but as I recall the cost of Lot 19 was not to 
be recovered from the sale of the lots. The lot price wa~ to 
recover the price of providing the streets, water and. sewer. 
Wether there is going to be a foot frontage charge I just can't 
say. Mr. Spray could give you information on it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the questions that you raise 
are relevant to this paper were of considerable concern to me 
when this matter was being discussed. It was of further concern 
to me when I heard that the schoOl situation was literally 
speaking not a practical j(~ing to put on this property and if 
yo. would care to, M: .• Chairman, I have tried to draw together 
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my personal thoughts with regard to this Lot 19 and if you: 
would care to and with your permission I would like to discuss 
it with Council because basically speaking, I thirtk in it may 
be contained elements in answer to the question you ~ere raising 
Mr~ Chairman. If I could have that permission from you M~. 
Chairman I would ask the Clerk to distribute to yotr my 
thO'Ughts on this thing is for Council f s perusal. 

Mr. Chairman: Is Council Agreed'-~ Agreed. 

Mr" Commissioner: Mro Chairman, I would preface my remarks 
and also the di3f;ribution of this to Council that this is my 
own personal thinking that has been put together here wi thou,t 
benefit of legal, engineering" or technical advice.. It is 
simply- a. matter of drawing somethingU¥hat would permit Counc:i,l 
to give me their thinking and permit them to give me a little 
advic'e as to whether this is a track that sho'tilild be pe'rsued 
further. I am suggesting procedures for deveiopment' ahd we would 
first have to obtain approval of Ter'ritorial Council, Oouncil 
of the City of Whitehorse. and Ottawa on the fol~6wing:', "(a) , 
Lo,t 19 is to be developed for single and Illultipl& family resi
dential use only and not as a. site foI' a Territorial SchooL ,'I' 
In this regard I would refer you: to the Metr'opol:ttan Ar'ea plan 
w:lli:ich effectively shows the, Whole Lo,t 19 ar'ea as p,:t6p&Sed for 
re,side::ro:tfal develdpmento The yellow areas on this map. 
nCb); Loot· 19' is to be res1lI'lteyed and ]'epo'ste'd to' o'i:yt,alrtf. :54 lots 
@ 50' x' 100"" 36 lots @. 601' x 1m)", 2 irreguia]" s:Lze& lots .. 
Thce'Se lairs may be serviced. and' sold during the per'fod 19167 to 
19"(1'6 at a c'o's·t to' the. p'llrchaser o,f:, 50" by' 100" @ $l"J~32 .. 00" 
60'" x; 100" @ $2 ,;16?o 00 (33.5 c·e1Jl.::ts· per square foot plus $157 .. 00 
faT. a s'e'l?V'ice cOlll.1Jl.e'c:tion).f1 Remember gentleme'Ii we: are 6fferlrtg: 
tlidis a·s f,'o'O.o: for thoughto This is not teJ.:liRg youth':Ls :ts to 
be d:o'ne or not. n(c:) All lot owhe:t's L"e to pay, to' the City' of 
Whitehorse',. a fr.onctage tax of' 65 cents per front foot for 20 
years 0 This money is t,o be passed to -the Territot'ial Govern.;.' 
me'fit u,o help d:efray the capital cost of wiater and sewep servic'eo 
~d} Four lot:s are to leased to the Fraternal Or d:e r' of Eagle's 
fQ:l[' 10 years act a lease fee of $L:40" 00 per' year 0 '1: The' p:ropert:Y' 
re:£errecii to; here' is I believe that the Fo OoEo hav:e pU'I'chased' 
the builciing that was the old N6rthwest H:tghway $~stem Gf.fic:et"s 
Me,ss 0 lite) Twenty-four l~dts,: wnd.;c'h a~e not suita,bIe f6r r·esi
dantia-ldev!elapment, are td be used as a parking' ar,ea to: be 
developed: and maintained by; the City of Whitehorseo It It: was 
my, think:ing that the C:ity of Whitehor'se wouJ.d be re'Cl,:u:Lred' to 
buy! these lot:s from us at a nominal sunl'. Bu:t, f think that 
if any. of you, hav'e been in that' general are'a' when there: were' 
pu:hl:ic, functions going on in, the C·ivic' CE!n'ter, the Elks Lodge, 
and with the ad-d'i tion of the Eagles facilit::i:es,: ] think you 
will agree that off:"-street parking is a necessityo 'i'(f) 
$115.·,,000 purcha.se price of Lot 19' is to be cortsidered Project, 
Capital." Now this is the major point that requiresOttawa"s 
bJ..essing tooo Secondly" "Resurvey Lot, 19 'by, J'anuary' 1,- 1967'0 ,i 
Remember' gentlemen that these lots are survieyed at 50 x: 100 
so reposting is reqUired to determine where the 50' lots are 
and also to post the 60' lots. A1so,"Obtai:rt funds in' mai'rt 
esti'mates" 1967-68:" for servicing of 18 lots @ 50" x IOO' arid 
5 lots @ 60" X 100' 0" Also" "Rename tot 19' to somethi'ng rifbr'e· 
attractive:.11 Somehow or artot'her the name Lot 19· has, v'ery' 
famiTiar overtones of' chads and, confusfon'. "Have the- C:Lt'y' of· 
Whitehorse pass a By-Law authorizing col'lecrCi'on of speci:al: 
frontage taxo List 23 lots tor' sale in 1967, immedia.tely:' after 
Cbunci:I has approved fi.mds for servicing. Se:ll~ l'ots' i,Ii Lot 
19 on' Agreement for Sale sfmicl'ar to Riverdale wi'th cla.use 
sav,ing Government from claims arfsing beca.use of· sli'd~so" 
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Mr. Commissioner continues •••••••• 
Now I believe that Mr. Baker can tell us wh~t this clause is 
that we have, in regard to Riverdale. I believe that these 
need development. 

Mr. Bake~:, X~ deals with the lots in the vicinity of 8th 
Avenue.' , 

Mr. Commissioner: In the Riverdale one isn't thete som~thing 
that sa;y'syouhave'to build on this property'inl(~;p~cified 
time'?, Atso, in the Oity, the ones under.the s1.~da.do. they 
have a clause'? ' 

Mr. Bak$i'f They have a saVing clause. 

Mr. COIl-nl:l.l5s10ner; "Have City ()f Whitehol'st. assumeresponsi
bility for development and maintenanoQ of parking area. De..:. 
velop Lot 19 1n five stages but advance date of development 
of each st~gtif necessar, due to accelerated lot salest and, 
ob~a~n fUnds in main estimates (when required) tot servicing 

SESSION.",L 
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of ],ots." Attached furthel' here for Council t sperusal 'is what 
we:have spoken of here in a bit more detailed manner. liThe 
following pl"dpertywas.purchased by the Government of the Yukon 
Territory, on behalf, of Her Majesty the Queen, from the White 
Pass and Yukon Route for,the sum of $115,000 on May 31st, 1966. 
That portion of Lot 19, Grou~ 804 ilc1uding the sUbdivision of 
Blocks G,H,J,K,L,M,N,O,P, and Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 
31 and Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 41. The administration, 
control and management of the property was transferred to the 
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory by Order-In-Council P.C. 
1966-1432, dated July 27, 1966. The Surveyor General has 
been requested to issue instructions for the resurvey of a 
portion of, "Lot 19".. The resurvey .wil1 produce 34 lots at 
50' x ~OO'; 36 lots @ 60' x 100' and 2 irregular sized lots in 
addition to 18 lots @ 50' x 100' which are not considered suit
able for development as residential properties. Four of th~se 
latter ,lots' are to be le.:-.se,d to the, Fraternc;tl Order c;>f Eagles for 
$440.00 per year and·the balance are to be utilized as a parking 
area to service the Civic ,Centre, the Elkts Lodge a~d the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles. It, is proposed to deve1op'iLot 19" 
in five stc;tges commencing in 1967 with E?tage 1. The attached 
sketch indicates those portions of "Lot 19'" involved in each 
stage. of development. In order to make tllisproperty available 
for· development by those t-esidents of Whitehorse whose need 

,for housing is considered greatest. the purchase price o'f the 
Quilding lots is to be set 10% less than the purchase price of 
a lot of equal size in Riverdale. The ,formula to be used is 
3,3.5 cents per square foot with ,~n additional $157.00 for each 
service connection from the mains, to the property iine. There
fore a lot 60' x 100' in "Lot 19" will cost $2,167 .. 00 as 
compared to $2,4q7.00 in Riverdale and a lot 50.' x 100' will 
cost $1,832.00 in "Lot 19" as compared to $2,035 .. ()0 in River
dale. As the Yukon Territo~ia1 Government paid $115,000.00 
to purchase Lot 19 and must; now expend Territorial Funds to 
install water and sewer services and to construct streets and 
lanes it will be necessary'to levy a frontage tax of 65 crents 
per front foot on :each lot. ,The ,City of White,horse will be 
a'sked to collect this, special. tax on behalf of the Territorial 
Government. (A draft by-'law for the City of Whitehorse is' 
attached. This by-law should not be passed until services, 
have eeen installed in that porti()n of Lot 19 shown as Stage 1.) 

, ~ .' . 

Breakdowns of ,estimated expenditures' and revenues are" attached. 
'Amortiz'ation costs have not been taken into consideration. This 
fact plus the fact that lot sales cannot he 'accurately ':predicted 
must be 'kept, in mind when determining the Government's financial 
position on Lot 19. If it is notn:ecessaryto repay the $115,000 
from general revenue then there should not be any problem with the 
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Mr. Commissioner continues ••••••• 
financing of the services. We must assume that Ottawa will 
allow the purchase price of $115,000.00 to be regarded as 
Prdject Oapital. The resurvey of Lot 19 should be completed 
by January, 1967. Funds for the installation of water and 
sewer and the construction of streets and lanes in Stage 1 
will be provided in the 1967/68 Estimates. Building lots in 
Stage 1 will be available for sale and development during the 
1967 building season." Attached further is a schedule of the 
estimated expenditures for the installation of water and sewer 
service and construction of streets and lanes. Prices are 
based on 1966 costs plus 5% of 1966 costs added each year -
not compounded). As I have said gentlemen this is nothing but 
thinking before you and if Council feels there is any merit i~ 
any of these proposals I would be very happy to have them gone 
into further in all points of view. 

Mr. Taylo~: I am still having a little bit of difficulty. 
! see where the 65 cent cost is to cover the cost of sewer 
and water installation. How do we arrive at a figure of 
$2,167.00 for a 60' x 100' lot when you exclude the provision 
of sewer and water. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it is simply a suggested price 
that these lots would be marketable at and there is no inference 
that this is going to recover $115,000. It is simply a sug
gestion that this would be a price at which these lots could 
be merchandised. 

Mr. Taylor: The Administration have provided 33.5 cents per 
square foot as a figure rather than per front foot and I am 
wondering as to why square foot with an additional $167 per 
service connection. I am wondering why it cost $2,000 to 
maintain the thing with a lane and a street for a 60' x 100'. 
Why this $2,000 a lot, why any figure even relatively close to 
it? How do you break down the co~t to this figure? Is this 
street paved and is this what it normally costs? 

Mr. Commissioner: There is no inference involved that in this 
figure is relative to anything except reasonable appraisal at 
what this lot could be reasonably merchandised at. I have 
simply suggested that we price these lots at approximately 10% 
less than the price of the lots in Riverdale. The same thing 
applies to the price of the lots in Riverdale. It is not based 
on anything outside of the fact of what we have to deal with 
and what the lots have been sold for. 

Mr. Taylor: This is my point. When you are in business in 
order to do anything there has to be a basis for it. You 
raise the price on something and if the question is asked why 
3¢ instead of 5¢, generally a good business man can always 
say this is a fact. Here it is entirely possible that we made 
a mistake in Riverdale and maybe we charged just a bit too 
much and on the other hand maybe we didn't charge enough. But 
there has to be something on the basis of fact on which to base 
this 3305 cents. You just can't pull it out of the air and say 
what we have done over there----this is what we have the adminis
tration for. Just how did you arrive at that figure--I think 
we should have that figure. If we have made a mistake in River
dale let's not repeat it in Lot 19. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the Administration is open 
to any suggestion from Council. I think I stated befo~e that 
this was simply food for thought. I make no suggestions on 
this that it should be adopted carte blanche. In using actual 
facts to come up with the pricing of the lots, taking the 
$115,000 cost and diluting the lots that are on Mr. Baker's 
advice are not even reasonably suitable to build on, adding 
the cost of sewer and water and divi(\ing that into the number 

\, 
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Mr. Commissioner continues •••••••• , •• 
of lots plus the cost of amortization you can possibly come 
up with a figure of approximately $4,oqo and this ,doesn't 
s~em tome t~ be the cost that thes~ 16ts can be merchandised 
aL Correct me if I am wrong but Mr. Chairman I have presented 
my thinking On this so that COUIlCil could get a look at it and 
I am vety ~ery happy to be guided by your advice in this matter. 

Mr. Taylor: One question, what was the amortization 

Mr. 'Commissioner: 20 years. 

Mr. Southam: Any further discussion? 

period? 

SESSIONAL 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this has raised a number of problems, 
nOne of them serious but most of them administrative. There 

'seems to be quite a habit in the,Yllkon Territory, I am not 
saying why or how, but all of a suqden you notice in the paper 
that in a couple of hours a contract will be made for such and 
such On a big, deal so of course everybody chases around and 
somebody along. ,the line getElthe 'contract, te'nder I should say. 
I have heard complaints around ,this table, from' other members 
where contr~cts, large contract~ involving $250,000 and so on, 
that these tenders have been advertised 'two' w~~ks and public 
knowledge given for a large contract or project which will 
involve a quarter of a million or more. Now when things like~ 
that come up it is very very obyious that not sufficient Feople 
know about this to be familiarized with what is to be constructed 
and all the details and therefore the contracts for something 
like this can be at a price which is extremely unfavorable and 
can be changed. It seems that I migh~ be digressing me from 
the s~bject but it seems to me Mr. Chairman that this is a very 
important matter. I have no~iced in the governments, I don't 
know which'governments, where there is.no attention brought 
on these matters and important project~. This is what I 
consider. an important project and I thi~k attentio~ could be 
made to this particular matter. We also,have the m~tter of 
this being ba~ed on a five year operation. I can see the idea 
of these'~greements when they are made up for five years they 
look like less. It aeems to me Mr. Chairman, obvious that 
the very likelihood that this will cost. less in five years than 
in 1967. Ih other words, if you had taken a t~ip' across the 
country last 'week it would have cost you less than it will likely 
UAXt month. It also appears to me that if there was iQts of 
diagnosis given to the contractors you would get a moie'favorable 
price for doing the job all at once than you would in' doIng it 
in $mall portions. I think some consideration should be ~iven 
to t~at. Now, this is a matter of another sort that i am con
cerned with and that,is who is g6ing to obtain these lots? Is 
it ~oing to be some of the money people or a~e these lots only 
goirig to be sold to persons, individuals that will purchase, enter 
the;~ecessary agreements, but these are only sold toiridividuals 
and" one to' an individual? I say that because normallY; speaking 
in the c~urse of business we buy up a bunch of prope~ty and we 
develop it and we make a prafi t thereby and there is: nathi,!}'!?; 
wrong,with that but in' this partic,ular insta:nce the ,gover,-b,:ment 
ofCcihada. and the government of the Yukon Territory are' sub
sidizing,this particular area to the tune of $115, OOO~,~'Any 
benefits th~t arise I think ~boHld be given to the little 
fellow who builds his own private residence,. I w,onder if this 
is the intention in relatiOn to the expansion of this parti-
cular area? 
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Mr. Cemmissiener: I can assure yeu th~t the Administratien 
will seek and be guided by Ceuncil's wishes in relatien to. 
any aspect aleng these lines. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, are we assuming right new that we are 
net geing to. put a scheel there. I had two. questiens befere, 
the first was the vecatienal scheel and the ~ecend was Let 19 
if no scheel was geing to. be there. New, the first questien, 
I den't knew whether it is tee late to. ask it new but we were 
shifted eff to. Let 19 and ene questien I weuld like to. ask is 
the lecatien ef the scheel. If it is definitely decided that 
it is net geing to. be en Let 19 and apparently it is,new this 
is a map ef Whiteherse and the area areund Whiteherse. The 
yellew is residential preperty. The residential areas are 
largely en tep ef the hill and Valleyview--all this way. We 
are putting milliens ef dellars werth ef scheel acress the river. 
New, what is geing to. happen when we stai-t using this land here 
and we are geing to. have all eur schee~here and ene path acress 
the river. Has the administratien taken this into. censideratien? 
This is the future grewth ef the City and weare thinking aleng 
the lines that the grewth will take place acres~the river and 
there is deubt abeut this. I like the suggeiiien ef expanding 
the Cellins Scheel rather than building ~nethe·r. I think Let 19 
weuld have been a better lecatien fer thehaul~rea students 
who. go in and eut Ijf Whi teherse. I weuld like' to. heai~ the 
administratien's cemments en the\lecatien efthe' scheel. 

, , 

Mr. Commissiener: Well I think I weuld have ~e ~all en Mr. 
Thempsen and Mro Baker in that regard Mr. Chairrrian because 
they have the benefit ef having speken with ~he 'architects 
pertaining their studies en this. ' 

Mr. Thempsen: I ceuld perhaps read tb yeu frem this repert 
and this is what they have to. say. "The prepesed Land Use 
Plan fer the Whiteherse area as presented in the report 
titled Whiteherse, as prepared by the Architectural and Planning 
Develepment department ef the Central Mertgage':and Heusing 
Cerperatien in 1963, indicates a prejected heavy residential 
develepment in the Riverdale area and in the Hil16re~t~ 
Valleyview-Camp Takhini area--twe suburbs lecated'at oppesite 
sides ef the City central area. Residential development with
in the City central areasheuld eccur as a pregressi~e upgrading 
ef preperties frem single-family to. multiple~famiii r~sidential 
usage. The current trends in residential de~elopment, as 
evidenced ever the last f~ve years, include~ gradual increase 
~f building in the Riverdale suburb. There ~r~ at present 
appreximately 205 single-family dweilings in this area repre
senting an area density ef abeut 3.75 ~nits per acre. Available 
land fer further develepment is iriexcess ef 370 acres, which, 
en pretectien, indicates the pessible future develepment ef ever 
1380 additienal dwellings. Including apartments and a prepertienal 
future apartment develepment, the Riverdale area ceuld heuse seme 
1750 families er 6300 persens befere seme land shertage eccurs. 
At current rates ef grewth this ceuld repre~entareserve fer 
many years ef residential develepment, and the quality and 
attractiveness ef building in this area sheuld ensure it's 
centinuing preference fer residential develepment fer seme time. 
On the ether side ef the city, the Hillcrest-Valleyview-Takhini 
arebS have, extensive pc~entia~ f6rde~elepment. Hewever, there 
are seme uncertainties ewing to. existing develepments such as 
the tank farm, the new prisen ~nd the u~es to. whi6h pe~manent 
army buildings will be puto We believe that a planning study ef 
this area weuld greatly assist the erd~rly develepment. The 
cenclusien can therefere be drawn that residential develepment 
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Mr. Thompson continues ••••• 
will likely continue more rapidly in the Riverdale area than 
in other areas, and that there will be an increase in apartm~nt 
development in the City central area. Despite growth in the 
Porter Creek, Crestvie\", Takhini and Valleyview ar'eas which 
could SUbstantiate the need for a junior secondary school in 
this areajthe wieght of popUlation will likely lie southward 
fo~ some time, ~nd strongly suggests that the suitable location 
for the senior secondary school be in this direction. ti SESSIONAL 

Mr. Watt: With this inorease of population. t think tou 
could use 6300 in Riverdale and we propose a school tor 900 0 

Is the school larger than the area or is the area larger than 
the school or what? 

M~. Thompson: I think the stUdy indicates that there is a 
total of~50 families could live in the Riverdale area, or 
approximately 6300 people, before a land shortage occurred. 
This is presumably a long time look into the future. There 
are only 205 single-family dwellings in the area at this time 
compared to the probably 750. 

Mr. Watt: What I am trying to get at is what population is 
this school supposed to take care of. 

PAPER #21 

Mr. Thompson: The school we are thinking of could handle 
between four and five hundred students. We are thinking of it 
being expandable to approximately 1000 senior e~c6ndary students. 
iafore another senior secondary school is considered ,another 
junior secondary school should be considered as the need is 
greater. I was asked if the school would be adequate in the 
Riverdale area of 6300 people. If Riverdale were to increase 
in population to that extent then it would be understandable 
that other areas would expand too. 

Mra Watt: This is what I am getting at. The rate of growth 
in Riverdale and you take the rate of growth in other areas 
outside of Riverdale, I mean in Whitehorse West and in Porter 
Creek, in the last few years the growth is just as rapid. I 
think the more rapid growth is going to be accelerated in the 
other areas and we are going to have everything in the one 
location and one of the reasons for using Lot 19 in the first 
place was to eliminate the bus problem, less transportation and 
have a more central location. Now the reason for moving it 
across the river is that the teachers can go back and forth but 
to me it is easier for one teacher to move than to move thirty 
students. Apparently in the last Session we had it all decided. 
We had'a school located in Lot 19 and we had room for houses 
and lots besides and then we were told it was an earthquake 
zone and now we are told it is not big enough. It appears that 
everything in this line is going to be built in Riverdale and 
other parts of Whitehorse are getting taxed for ito I don't 
object to getting this built in Riverdale but if the Administration 
is going to put everything over there just to promote land 
sales then I object to it. I am in favour of having the schools 
wherever they serve the most people. It looks to me that we 
have been sold a bill of goods in the last Session--everything 
was fine. We were getting lots of sound arguments as why the 
Lot 19 should be used and now we are getting lots of argument 
as to why it shouldn't be used. Now we are getting lots of 
sound arguments about across the river. I just don't know where 
to turn or what to believe. It appears now that it will definitely 
be in the Riverdale area. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam, I am wondering if this question 
could be answered verbally or if it is going to require some 
time. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think the Commissioner has given 
his opinion and I indicated what the study by the architects, 
an organi~ation skilled in these matters; recommended. I think 
I also recommended whet my own op1n1on was. The architects 
certainly recommended the site in Riverdale between the Collins 
School and the tukon River and speaking for myself I feel in 
relation to the studies that in all factors this site is the 
best site. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, I will noW call a recess and we will 
reconvene at two o'clock. 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, November 15, 1966 
2 :00 P.,M •. 

Mr. Chairman:. Gentl~men, ~ will now call the committee ba'ck LOT 19 
~o order. We wer~ d~sc:,ss~ng Lot .19. ~ wonder', g~ntlemen, DISCUS . ..)ION 
~f you wou.J:d cont~nue w~th your d~scuss~on .. You w~ll also 
note that Mr. Froese is repla·cing Mr. Thompson who ·is other-
wis'e occl1pied. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it seeml3 to me that-- I am trying 
to rem~ritber: Councillor lVattwas posing a que:stion at this 
time. . , 

Mr. Wa,t t:. I .will let ,it go" Mr. Chairman. 

'Mr. Southistm: Mr. Chairman, i:t seems to me we were discussing 
Seisio~e.l;pa:per #21. It. has to do with Lot 19 an'dsomewhEi!'e' 
in the pffing we got sidetracked, as usual, and now we 'are 
discussing sChools. We know from what we have been told the 
school is not to go on Lot 19 evidently. I think'J.:nview ot 
that this school business could come at a later date. 
Mr. Commissioner ,has given us his views for us to peruse and 
come .up and help him in some way, shape or form with some 
ideas. I cannot see that we are getting anywhereihdiscus
si,ngthe school at the present ,time .'vve know we are going ,to 
build. the school and we know that it: is not going upon Lot« 
19 ,and it is' not going up in Takhini\therefore, it 'must be . 
going up in Riverdale. Right now I don't think we need to 
g6 i~t6 great detail on it and the thing io do is to tr~.to 
figure out a way whereby Lot 19 can ;be 'made profitable\ ·,Put 
it on'the market and get our money back that we expended on 
it. .:.,' .. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Smith and theSta:ff,have a 
proposal here. The lot~ here are slightly l~ss than lots 
we are talking about in these papers,being Lot 19 is. slightly 
less the.n the Riverdale area. You have to start somewhere 
with something. Mr. Smith has pointed out that the price 
arrived at" is what they cOnsider will be acceptable and a 
price at which it will;sell. I don't think we can accomplish 
more s~tting around this table hashing over something that 
has had already avery60nSiderable amount ot attention. I 
think our concern is to get some buildings built on there 
and hav;e it converted from what il3 nowan.ugly,bald spot in
to something that is 'of serv'ice b:.: the pabple~I would be 
quite in favour of leaving things asthe'y are '. They are in' 
good hands and these lots, I was 'going to say if they don't 
seil ~t the price then it ~as t06e looked at but I don't 
think this is going to happen. And I don't think you can 
buy a lot anywhe:t~ else iniAJhitehorsefor a figure any better 
than ,this; four'or five thousand dollars' a lot without any 
conseq~ence~- I 'think this situation is very fair. It is 

"attractive. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this lot, Lot 19 is a subsidization 
effort. Let us face it.However~there are many time it is 
necessary to have, ;Subsidization. There is one thing I am or 
I would be opposed to in this particular case and that is 
where there is .,subsidization and people could put up comrn.ar
cial properties on this'lot and receive subsidization. In, 
other words.a group may decide: to put up an apartment build~ 
ing; , on this particular lot. So· they would buy-this' ·and the 
gove:rnment in turn would be providing :them·with, depending 
on thee amount of lots, but' the'ywould be providing them with 
two_thousand_dollar a lot of free ground. 
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LOT 19 (Mr. Shaw continues) 
DISCUSSION I am somewhat hesitant about government glvlng them four 

thousand or six thousand dollars or whatever it might be to 
build this commercial establishment, if that is ~ com~erci~l 
establishment. I wonder if Mr. Commissioner coul<i advise me 
or the Councj.l Committee 1 Hr. Chairman, if thesEl lo:t;s are 
purely for private people to fill with houses.or,will an 
amount of these lots be available for commercial..,property? 
Commercial property defined as an apartment for rent. 

Mr. C6~missioner: It would be our hope that the lots we are 
speaking of here, this is exclusive of the lots that are go
ing out on a lease basis' to the Eagles, and the lots that are 
entirely unsuitable for construction we hope that the City 
will purchase for parking lots, it would certainly be our 
hope that the vast majority would be. for single ffl,mi1y uni t.s. 
l'ITithout looking at the City zoning to the best of my knowledge 
this is zonBd entirely for· single family units. Possibly .M:i-.: 
Baker might be able to correctme.on this but as far as I . 
know that is the'situation .. 

Mr. Baker: I believe multiple dwelling is allowed. 

Mr. Commissioner: In this general area? I see. Now, fur
ther it has been brought to my attention that the lots in 
this grouping that are directly close to the Elks Lodge might 
conceivably he more appropriate for multiple dwelling than 
for single units because of the general. location. It w01.l1d 
aHnost be in a semi-commercial type area •. But again I say, 
Ml<: Chairman, we are looking for Council's help and guidance 
and id~i~~~nd there is no fixed or firm ideas of the Admini
stration on this and if it is the Council's wish that we keep 
this single lots sales wherever it is practical we will be 
happy to do so. I can see the point .in Council:tor Shaw's 
question and I can assure you this is the thing we will keep 
uppermost in our minds to·endeaYour:o arrange. the most orderly 
and most useful· :disposition of the property. 

" 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would feel that this primary object
iqn is to get people to build residence on these lots and I 
appreciate that'and in order to get this thing sort of final
ized I think this is a sensible program and I very much agree 
with it. But I would also feel that it may be desirable in 
view of the limited space that we have some apartments con
structed that could house five or six or seven or eight fam
ilies. So I would not like to put any restrictions on the 
fact that whether there is an apartment or not because it may 
be a'very good thing. The only part that I am concerned about 
is tih~t an apartment is a commercial enterprise and I feel 
there are many other ways and means .that people in bUsiness 
cart avail themselves for getting money for whatever the pro
ject might be. I don't feel that we should subsidize them, 
these pe0p1e from this project in which it is the primary 
intention to give individual lots to build private residencEs. 
This is the only thing that concerns me and if I had the as
surance that if a commercial enterprise did establish in this 
area they would pay the full amount rather than have the tax 
payer assist them in a profitable enterprise. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I am a little concerned about that 
leasing to the Eagles of the four10i.sor whatever it is. I 
have nothing again~t leasing it to them but if we lease it 
we are responsible. for the ground, that is for the condition 
of it . There J..s a slight set-up that has to be taken into 
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(Mr. Boyd continues) ,LOT 19 
consid~ration and that is that whi~e the whole bank does riot DISCUSSION
slide it does slide in a, certain coulee ,in a certain place. 
It j,s subject to slide, wash or mud-- silt, and I have seen 
i t~ •• foot deep right at the door of that building and it had 

': to·be ,bulldozed away. Now if we lease it to these, people we 
will h,ave ,to care of this situation. 'Before this leasing 
should,take place I would think t'1at priority number one is 
thedrainage:ofthis thing once and for all. Nobody h~s done 
anything about this, except talk for ten years and I would 
like to leave this with Administration. I would not expect 
to get some kind of an answer like, the effort already made 
concerning this where ,somebody says they planted thirty thou
sand willows on that hill. ',I wou;Ld, like to have someone t,ell 
me, Mr. Commissioner, ho.w: they planted them -- from an airplane? 
This is the kind of ' an answer I don't want to see come back 
,.to us concerning this slide area and the drainage of it. Let t s 
do something!'" 

Mr·.Comrilissioner: Mr. Chairma:-;., I think I, intimated that 
nothin;g is' going to be proceeded without cle:aranc,e from o'u,r' , 
engineering department, whether leasing or, s;ellil:}.g, likewi,s~ 
we"are'not going to do anyth;Lng without theadvisje'of our " 
legal department as to where we stand. Certainly, ,what you 
are doing, gentlel1l~n, is giving me your thoughtsp.,nd these 
are very much appre~iated.' , ' " 

(Mr. Southam takes the Chair) 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just one po,tnt ,that we'Sb,o\ild,bear 
in mind in r:espect to this and CouncilJ;.or:Boyd brought oui:; , 
a strong point and that is that; something ~h6uld bedone~n' 
regard to this drainage or at least slow down this water, if 
indeed it can be done. I think in, relation to the school 
there is some legistical'argument,argument against not hav~ 
ing it there for some reasons-- apparently there is not en-

,ough room. It is a big area in its entirety, apart from 
a slide from any earthquake possibility, I think it is just 
~sbadin Riverdale as it is against that hill because ~f 
there ever was an earthquake and that dam br;ei3.ks you would 
see what 'wo:1il.ld: happen around here.·' I think r would like to 
remind members, as I recall, Lot 19 ~n relation to resideri
tial construction was initially ,thought out as a place where 
the,squatters'antl the whiskey-jacks ap.d so forth wouJ-d locate 
in modest home§. : In this regard we brought in low cost hous
ing, and we discussed low COBt' housing thea,ther day where 'a 
person could build a low cost house, and, thereby assisting 
someone in a low income bracket in obtaining a home and the 
amenities that go with it'.such ,as sewer and water .• , Now this 
didn't workout but nevertheless , it should be bo'rhe, in !!i;ind 
that this "is' still a sound obj,ecti ve, and in determining 'the 
cost of lots, as I stated this- morning, th,ere is no real . 

". ,factual justification for this ,35.5 per ~cre other than to 
:, say "well this is rou'ghly based on what Riverdale lots are 

sold for." And, therefore, I th~n~ that in formulating this 
program this should be borne in mind in rel~tionto the:cost 
of t:he lots to t,he' individual. A man can borrow money'].lnder 
the low cost, housing, ordinance, 8ufficien,t money to bh'ld, a 
home and, I think his purchas~e oJ t,he ,land must be, yonside.r'ed 
because if a guy is going to build a ,home ~nd he h~s only a' 
small amount of money for equity for which to build one 'then 
he 6ertainly cannot ,afford to ,pay twenty nine hundred or three 
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LOT 19 (Nr. Taylor continues) 
DISCUSSION thousand dollars for.a lot, and so I-- oh, yes, that should 

be 33.5 cents per square foot not per acre-- so I think this 
should be considered. As for subsidization, am I to under
stand that in this Balance Sheet we have before us that the 
revenue side of the fence shows $156, 350.00 this is partially 
recovered from the sale of the lot. The estimated expenditure 
would be $140, 492. Would this not be a self-sustaining en
tity by the time this program is fully completed? Or would 
it still be considered a subsidizec program? 

Mr. Commissioner: Remember when you are speaking of both of 
these figures, Mr. Chairman, you still are not adding ,the 
capital cost of the project, which is one hundred and fifteen 
thousand dollars. This is what I tried to clear, up with Coun
,cil this morning that if you would have what is a self-sustain-
ing project lots would have to sell at four thousand dollars. 
This is an impractical situation and this is what has given 
rise to this. There would be some further recoveries, Mr. 
Chairman, but remember that we are only giving you an esti
mate of what it is 'going to cost to service this property 
using the 1966 figure pluifive per cent increase per year 
factor, which mayor may ndt turn out to be trci&, so I wish 
to make it very very clear that I am not trying to mislead 
Council into assuming the suggestion offered here in any 
shape or form that the situation is self-liquidating. This 
is not the case. 

Mr. Taylor: As I say, Mr. Chairman, that it could have been 
or I assume it might have been because there is no justifi-

, ' 

cation. The factual figures prove the 33.5 cents a square 
foot ... Estimated revenues are at this moment in excess of 
estimated expenditures.' As'a result much of this money is 
being recoveredt~rough the sale of the lots, and it is en
tirely possible that this could be in a large part the ini
tial capital. The one hundred and fifteen thousand that we 
spent for the lot, a great amount of that could be recovered. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would h6pethat that esti
mate would be correct and that we would recover more than 
is indicated here but it is very very highly doubtful, sir. 
Also remember in this we are assuming, that we ,. will be able to 
sell one hundred per c~nt of the saleable lots. This may not 
he ~ntirely the case. I concur with Council's thought, Mr. 
Cha:1rman, but I wish' i't to be very very clearly understood 
th~fI am not proposin~ ~6~ething that I feel in my mind is 
going to be self-liquidating. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairma:n,my final point before I rest, the 
matter is the fact I wish to step back for one minute to the 
matt~r of the escarpment problem and the problem it censtantly 
creates. The great concern last year was the possibility of 
an earthquake triggering a slide and endangering school child
ren. This may well be possible. This is where our engineering 
department, I Understand, was also consulting other engineers 
and it was stated that it is possible. If this is the case 
would it be wise in suggesting that the area not good enough 
for a school partially on that ground contain multi-family 
dwellings? In other words should we build apartments there? 
And, indeed, should we build homes there? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think this was a part of 
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(Mr. Commissioner continues) LOT 19 
my remarks that nothing will be done until we have satisfact-DISCU,sSION 
ory recommendations. from our own engineering department that 
Lots A, B. C, D, and so on are properly safe for buildirig 
either single or multiple family dwellings. It is certainly 
not my intention, Mr. Chairman, to embark on any kind of a 
project where my staff advise me that there is either a legal 
problem or a technical problem. I am sure that none of us 
would want to be party to knowingly exposing anyone to a very 
obvious danger; an non-obvious danger is something different 
again. . 

Mr. Taylor resumes.the Chair. 

Mr. l'iatt: Mr. Chairman, it appears that the vocational 
school is already settled. I would like to ask is the major 
cOst of servicing these lots that of water and sewer? 

Mr. Baker:: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: And we are also making provisions in the plan for 
the fecovery·of the cost 6f the water and sewer system? 

Mr. Baker: I could not answer that as I have not seen the· 
paper and don't know what it contains. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if you gentlemen will recall 
we had a problem here in Whitehorse with an area west of 8th 
avenue, an area taken into the City of' ~vhi tehorse after the 
sewer and water of the City was installed. We were faced 
with installing sewer and water and recovering as much as 
we could of the installa~i~n cost. At that tim~ Council 
decided that sixty five cents a.foot frontage Over a period 
of twenty years plus certain things from the general revenues 
of the City would make a compatible deal and would make an 
acceptable method of dealing with that and this is what we 
did. I simply put forth this suggestion to you that· the 
'property purchasers in this area, if Council goes ahead with 
the idea, would be called upon to pay sixty five cents a foot 
frontage' for twenty years, such moneys to go towards services 
which would include sewer, water, streets and street lights. 
In some instances no doubt this sixty five cents would recover 
a vast majority o·f this money; in other instances, depending 
upon the contract price, it may not recover it at all~ 

~. l-oJatt: Mr. Chairman, it appears that we are collecting 
for these services twice in this area; once in the original 
payment and secondly, in the sixty five cent front footage.' 
In this plan here we are susgesting that the cost of the lQt 
should be ten per cent less than Riverdale but in Riverdale 
they don't pay sixty five cents for front footage but here 
they.are. So in effect tb,ese lots will be priced at tW'Gnty 
five per cent higher than RiVerdale. I find it fantastic to 
believe that the cost of the lots-- that they can't be serv
iced for an awful lot less than they are estimated. I don't 
know 1tlhat yO)l feel now is the cost but I believe Proctor did 
theirs for five fifty a foot but that was some time ago. I 
find it hard to believe that you need more than a hundred 
feet of main for every lot. You have twelve lots to a block 
and,You are running a pip~ to catch -- three hundred feet of 
pipe to catch twelve lots. I find it fantastic to b~lieve 
that ;my figure like four thousand dollars a lot could even 
come up to it. This .whole thing of Lot 191 find almost un-
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(Mr. i/Jatt continues) 
believable. First we plan the school there then we find out 
that it cannot be done. Then we ,were promised that it would 
be up for ,sale last year as lots to people to build on. Then 
we we,re sent a letter saying that a group of individuals in 
town wanted to buy a dQzen lots right off th~ bat would we 
immediately give o,ur approval.of letting it be ,sold to these 
individuals without public tender,or be allowed or be set up 
so the public could lJUrchase i t-- purchase anyone of, these 
lots, and we didn't give our approval to ,that. NoW we have 
another plan. I find it hard to believe that there is any 
serious thought of putting Lot 19 up for sale. I hope I am 
wrong but we have been working on it for so long that I won't 
really believe it till I see it. Mr. Shaw had made a sUGges
tion a while ago and that was that the contract price for 
completeseryicing for ,Lot 19 be called at one time,to get 
a good price for the whole area there rather than have it, 
subdivided, and the lots as they are needed be sold. I thj,nk 
if the ~neral figure that is used in Lot 19 be sold for ten 
per cent less than the lots that are sold in Riverdale but 
when you add on the frontage tax which they don't pay in -
Riverdale then in effect what you are doing is charging ten-
twenty five per cent more. 

Mr. Commissioner: M:". Chairman, believe me i,f Council feel 
we should sell the lccs for less then this is what'! am here 
for. I am not telling you what should be done. I simply 
want your thinking on the matter and your advice. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I am in full accord, for a change, 
with Mr'. iVatt. With just some quick calculation her.e it ap
pears that with these seventy two lots that we have the t6tal 
recovery price is better than one hundred and forty thousand 
dollars, so there is your capital cost right now. If as Mr. 
Watt says, the services are to be assessed over and above 
this then this is in relations to previous sale of lot~ as 
in Riverdale not quite in line with the price. As Mr~ Taylor 
pointed out that originally it was proposed that this would 
be' an area where the less affluent or ,the lower priced help, 
,shall we say, would have an opportunity to buy these and I 
feel in view of the various comments that a reasses~ment or 
.reapp;raisa,l could be looked into and conceivably a more equi-
table price placed on these. ' 

,"; 

Mr. Co,mmissioner: Mr. Chairman, could. 
indicating something for my guidance? 
happy to look into any aspect of it at 

I ask is Couricil' clearly 
In this regard I am 
all if Counc.il so wishes. 

Mr. Chairman:, As a suggestion from the Chair, I am wondering 
i·if three l.rJhi tehorse membersyould find an evening to get to
ge:ther or sO'metimes get together on this .subject and possibly 
come'up.:with their thinking on it. Might prove to ,be the 
most expeditious way of dealing with the matter. 

,Mr.. Commissioner: Mr. Chairm,an, I think the point Mr, Watt 
made wondering if Lot 19 is e~er going to open up at all., ,I 
think this is a question. that really confronts us all. At 
the .present time we, have. many hours of work tied up in it in 
the form of Administration work and in 'the form of Council 
work and alsQ:on~ hundred and fifteen thousand dollars of 

" public funds, tied up in this, property. I think it behooves 
ust6get together and get ,this property, into profitable use. 
Now it is~simply a means what the mechanics will be of ~oing . ... . 
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(Mr .. Commissioner continues) 
this.: :r cart assure you. that wh~tever you come up with I WillLO~ 19 .... ' 
be happy to do everythlng posslble to get the federal govern_DI CUS~ION 
m.ent to give their blessing to our suggestion and try to get 
the CitY~Of Whitehorse to gi~e theirs and a~d carryon from 
that point. 

Mr., ~Qyd: Mr. Chairman, In the first place the ground in 
ai~er~ale the Territoriil government owns it; and the,ground 
we are talking about we have bought it for a figure so we 
just can't forget that angle. We must get something. back 
w:i,thout subsidization to too great an extent. And if you 
coinpar.e the price we are asking for the ,'ground we have had 
t,o hq;y:',to any other lot that is available in vJhitehorse, by. 
at:J.d, :i.e,~'ge it is cheaper than they would ho.ve to pay for a 
pri,yatelY owned lot. So nobody is getting hurt. I think 
the'selots will be sold at a rather remarkable fast rate and 
they will give the taxpayer proper encouragement without any 
trouble. 

Mr. Commiss:i,oner: Mr. Chairman, if the plan along these lines 
~s proceeded with and we are ~ble to get services say for a, 
hundred ahd forty thousand dollars, and a hundre~ and fifteen 
thousand you have already put in it you will have at that' 
point two" hundred and fifty five thousand dollars, that is 
capital cost involved. And, we are estimating here now that 
it isgoi~g t6 ~e a hundred and fifty six thousand dollars 
~ecov~rable, th~refore, it wo~ld appear that there will be 
ah:undred thousand dollars in subsidy , less about, another, 
twenty five thousand doll~rs in frontage tax which would ,be 
collected beyond 1978 one way or so. You ~re looking at a 
subsidy of approximately seventy five thousand dollars. 

Mr. \rlatt: Mr. Chairman, I find it fantastic to believe that 
you have got an area over there in Riverdale and some of the 
lots, these crescents,some of them,a two-hundred-foot fron
tage. They are not n~at little squares •. They may'be a little 
more attractive but they ~re not little squares. And, the 
service you have ~ere, granted we are' purchasing the property 
here which we didn't doSver there, but we have.thousands of 
dollars of capital investment in mains running from the hos
pital almost right over to Riverdale which is a mile of main 
which would more than offset the cost which you would be put
ting out for land over Lot 19. Here we have .. ~at"e.r.mains, 
sewer mains and every other kind of mains, and road running 
in and to Lot 19. I find it fantastic to believe that lots 
over here are going to:,co~t that much more than in Riverd~le. 
I would like to s~e it developed one way or another. These 
tw.o stipulations I wan:t to make and I hope Council goes along 
with,it.= I don't want to get anymore letters from Adminis
tr,ati()U saying that Mr. X wants to build apartme.nts will you 
quickly give your approval for Mr. X to pur,chase these certain 
lot~~ I think these lots should be first of all one to a cus
tomer~nd everything open and above board, and fir$there 
first. served. They should b~ advertised and sold and a big 

.map pu.t up in a public place like they did in Riverdale and 
say "Lot #6 is empty and you can go out an buy it • ." This 
I think should be done and I also think we should have to 

.try and name a time by which these lots can be put up for 
sale, April or May of next year, so that construction can 
start during the summer. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that Councillor Taylor had 
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LOT_. 19 (Mr. Boyd continues) . 
DI3CU3SION.a g~od ~uggestion. As far as I a~ concerned I haveriothing' 

mereta say.' I have said all.tha t I feel I need to say. 

MOTION 

The suggestion was that the three \vhi tehorseCouncillors 
could meet and they would meet with the approval of the com
mittee too. I suggest that with time we can accomplish what 
may satisfy Flr. Watt. 

Mr'~ Chairman: Does the Committee agree with this proposal? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, it is just that I would lik~ to get 
something from the Administration in writing. vJe could make 
all the agreements that we want if we get some, answers from-'
on the Vbt~s and p~oceedings here the Administratioti can re~ 
fer to them later on and take our suggestions into consider
ation. I hav.e not wasted:_ll1.uch. time at this Council session 
and I don't intend to waste any time but this is pretty im
portant piece of real estate, and a few basic principles if 
laid down and agreed upon by Council then we don't have to 
come back and argue them over again. The Administration can 
agree upon and put this thing up, for sale. ,r. would like to 
hear Administrations comments on these lest 'two suggestions 
I have made, that is putting this up for sale to the public; 
and first come first served. . 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, ?ffhand I can see nothing 
the matter with this. The only thing that comes to my mind 
witho~t studying the proposal is that we have the problem 
where possibly three or fo.ur lots would be required for mul
tiple units~ I realize they may not be in th~ first stage, 
stage three I think it is, but we will have to have some 
understanding on this, Mr. Chairman. As far as individual' 
lots on the first come first served basis I see nothing 
wr ong with this at all. 

Mr. Shaw:" Mr. Chairman, We can go on disctl,ssing this at 
some length as far as wasting time goes. But it appears that 
to resolve this situation.the three members of Council that 
~ep~~sent Whitehorse could meet with the Administration to 
look fu~ther into this. I think their guidance will be the 

"discussions that have peen taking place here by all members 
and afte~these discussions have been ironed.out, and no 

". 'doubt you will have to take the City Council' into this, they 
will be~coricerned about this if they are going to takeover 
this~ro~erty and the zoning regulations and other things 
th~t perhaps we have not thought of at this time. So that 
in~he spring a program can be pr~sented to Council that has 
been already hashed over by the Administration, the repres
en.tatives of Councilor .Committee. City Council will have 

.b~en taken into confidence,· and I think that very important, 
and then w'e will have a program that will be pretty we,ll re
soived. And I appreciate the manner in which the Commissio
ner brought this to the Council· for general discussion~ I 
am suret~at he will be able to refer back to the minutes' 
<ind s~ewhat transpired and that will be a pretty gooa guide 
line'to follow. And I woulQ. move, Mr. Chairman, thiit a·Com
mittee of Council be formed" mainly of the members represen
ting Whitehorse, and they meet with the Commissioner from 
time to time to assist him in coming forward with a compre
hensive program for Lot.19,. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I second that motion. 
:!.: ... t 
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Mr. Watt:' Speaking on the motion, I would like to sa,y that MOTION RE 
if we coine with a comprehensive plan in the spring it is too LOT 19 
late. We should have something now so' that the Administrat-
ion can get started on this. We had a co.mprehensive plan 
last spring and everything was all settled and the lots were 
supposed to have 'been up for sale in· the area. ther.e and then 
it was too late. Now we are starting over again. Now we are 
pcstponingiit to next spring. As far as this multiple dwel
lirig,ifther'eis provisionfcir it in t.hethird stage, I 
would think there should be provision for it near the first 
stage. Once Slch unit is available it should be pu.tup on 
public auction. If it is not sold then if someone wants to 
purchase it afterwards· they can purchase it. The fairest 
way would be to put ,it up for public auction. We had a case 
in the City here where some land was sold for a unit such as 
that and I underst2.nd the ;heque was there even before it was 
put up for auction, There was an awful lot of criticism over 
that. I would not want the same thing to ha,pen to the Terri-
tory. But as far as waiting till spring to come back to Ad~ 
ministration with a plan, well we have a plan here that is 
fairly good but there is a few basic principles that I thir.k 
should be embodied in it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, of course, I cannot amend my own 
motion but if the time involved is too. long this.was done 
purels unintentionally. I have seen so mq.ny occasions in the 
past where we. have done something .~ight now and we had' to' 
pay the piper later on. So I left that period of tim~that 
I £elt these questions heeded to be.~nswered .. For example, 
I have raised some matter~:that are ·ofcon~ern to myse~f and 
that I hive not got any answers at the present moment .. 1 '. 
didn't think it possible that these questions could have .the 

.... a"i1swers arrived at by fall. I would not want to hold up this 
affair. I have been most cooperative. on Lot 19 but SQ. far 
nothing has materialized that is really concrete. So that if 
possible to do it earlier ~ am in complete accord with this, 
and I'would suggest that someone make an amendment, t'ha-t this 
be earlier. I am not allowed to amend my own motion. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering if Councillor 
Watt thinks this will be too late howa,bout Jan~ary? Would 
this be too late or too early? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. ,Commissioner, how long do you think it 
~ould'take 'to resolve matters on hand? 

Mr • Commissioner :., Mr. Chairman , without. appearing· to be fac
eti6us, I have personally been in~olved in this Lot 19 sind~ 
ab~tit 1954, and the only thing I am interested in isseeirig 
what we can do to gettbe local potential property buyer or 
house builder to parti~ipate in the ,fruits of his. own tax 
doilar; We have' a hundred and fifteen thousand dollars tied 
up in this property, and I want to do it under terms and con
dit~ons; that are going to be accept~ble to this Council. I 
am not going to make you any: predi'ctions . as to eXe.ctly h9W 

much more time is involved, but I would hope that we would 
proceed on as prompt a basis as possible. If Council wo~1d 
see fit to allow me to work on a continuing basis with the 
i'lhitehcirse CounCillors ,on the understanq,ing t.hat the general 
outline of what we have presented here is the fra:m~work here 
within which we are going to work, this would be verj' gciod. 

(Mr. Southam take the Chair) 
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Mr. Taylor: Ye,s, this is what has been put forward in the 
motion. There is one question I would like to ask. Is the 
money al~eady provided in the Supple~entary Estimates for 
this or will this have to yet provided? 

Mr. Commissioner: There is, no money provided in the Supple
mentary Estimates. There is no provision for the advancing 
of this money fqr the installation of services. Ithas to be 
pro.vided in the Sl)ring. I would like to also bring to Coun
cil's attenti~n that there is a lot of work to be d~ne and 
it will be a long time befor~td~ spen~ a~y mon~y~ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this would be spring before we' 
would, and when I ~ay spring 'I mean March, b~fore we would 
have knowledge-- before this plan cOuld be formulated. That 
is pusbing,the building seasori even ~t that. I don~t see 
anything wrong with the threeWhitehoise CouncillOrs ~nd the 
Administration and the City of,Whitehorse resolve this pro
blem to the best of their ability and possibly gives us a 
report in the spring on how they made out. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I say one more word. 
I know that I have spoken for a considerab~e length in this 
matter, but I thin,k the general hope would be that we formu
late a plan of action which we would be doing in the full 
knowledge 'that it had Council's blessing so that the require
ments of money for the installation of sewer and water would 
be, forthcoming. In the mean~ime we would be ~blet~ come to 
some arrangement that would be compatible to the three govern
ment departments anc1 your own Council Committee, and thus 
enable us to put these lots up for sale in plenty of time 
so, that people could have at least a couple of months before 
the building season to raise the necessary finances and final-
izati,on of their own plans. 

AMENDMENT Mr. Boyd: ,Mr. Chairman, I would like to move an amendment 
TO MOTION to the ~otion. It would simply re~d that Administration and 

the three Whitehorse Councillors proceed to put the project 
into operation as soon as possible. 

Mr. Thompson: Jll'lr. Chairman, I am just wondering. He have in 
front of us a procedure for de~elopment. Now to my way of 
thinking I can see no reason why we can't give this procedure 
for development its approval in principle. The'only thing 
we are haggling about are prices and times and things of this 
nature. I don't feel that'this is our concern. They should 
conceivably come under review, and I feel that if we give 
approval in principle that'these matters can be taken care 
of w~th speci£ic direction from this ,Council. I would sug
gest that these procedures are laid out one, two,three, four-
A, B,C, D. It would take a very short time to enumerate them 

,and go through them. And in one instance where Mr. Watt has 
suggested that these lots be made available ona first come 
first served basis and things of this nature. This is quite 
a simple matter to make an ,addendum or make an addition, and 
I:would suggest thc:.t i'n: passing these motions that we proceed 
on this basis. ' ' 

Mr. Taylor: How do you wisl1 to proceed, gentlemen, with re
gard to this matter? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this is brought before the 
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(Mr. MacKinnon continues) 
Council according to Mr. Boyd's motion it would be putting 
the three Whitehorse members--I might possibly want a lot 
there myself and I think it concerns the entire territory 
not just the three Vlhi tehorse members. I think thi.s is a 
very very slipshod way of approaching matters in front of us. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor MacKinnon we have 1:)een discuss:i,ng 
this for an hour now and it is agreed upon by all members of 
Council that this matter would be taken·by the Administration 
as per discussions to date and the threw·Whitehorse members 
would have opportunity between now and ,the spring session to 
work with the Administration in the development of this pro
perty. This is what has transpired this afternoon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, then it is a cut 
and dried deal. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if Councillor Shaw and Councillor 
Southam would wish to withdraw the original motion and we 
submit the amendment as the original motion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would be pleased to withdraw the 
original motion. 

AGREED ORIGINAL MOTION \-JTTHDRAvJN 

DISCU,..;) ~ION 
ON AMEND
MEl~T TO 
l'lOTION 

ORIGINAL 
MOTION 
~VITHDRA~VN 

Mr. Chairman: Now I have a motion moved by Councillor Boyd AMENDMENT 
and seconded by Councillor Watt that Councillorsirlatt, Thomp-BECOMES 
son and Boyd be appointed as a COrlfrhittee of three to discuss ORIGINAL 
Lot 19 with the Administration and report back to Council as MOTION 
soon as possible. 

IvIOTION CARRIED MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder, gentlemen, if at this time Mr. Froese 
and Mr. Baker might be excused. 

AGREED (Mr" Froese and Mr. Baker take leave of Council Chambers) 
't'O" 
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Tuesday, November 15, 1966 
3:30 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, 'at thi$ time we will call the Com
mittee back to order and I believe Mr. Commissioner has an 
item or two to bring to the Committee at this time 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I have a wire from the Min
ister, Mr. Laing, who says II You might wish to convey to 
Council that my colleague, the Honorable J. J. Greene, has 
a.ssured me that,despite press articl~s and rumours to the 
contrary,it is the firm intention of the Dep;3.rtment of Agri
culture to maintain the experimental farm at Mile 10-19. I'IIr. 
Greene suggests that when you are next in Ottawa you meet 
with this department officials and go into the matter fully 
and I agreed that this would be excellent ll • Mr. Chairman, 
yesterday I was asked by Councillor Thompson concerning the 
amount and dispostion of fines paid by Indians as a result 
of prosecutions brought under the Indian Act. At that time 
it vIas intimated that due to a court dec:ision Council found 
themselves of being able ,to give the Indians the privilege 
of purchasing liquor but thatbffences incurred as a consequ
ence of this were chargeable under the Indian act. IIUntil 
the recent series of decisions on the point it ,had been cus
tomary to charge a person of Indian status under the Liquor 
Ordinance and revenues from fines under that Ordincance go 
to Yukon Consolidated Revenue Fund. We are advised that the 
fines paid to the Federal government under the Indian Act 
are as noted below the full effect of the decisions is seen 
in the latter part of the fines paid to the federal govern
ment unde:r the Indian Act, 1966 starting from January through 
to this date in November total $6, 772. 27 11 

(Information to be tabl€das Memoranda) , 

Mr. Boyd: I didn't qMite catch-- were you saying that all 
fines pertaining to Natives goes to the Yukon Consolidated 
Revenue Fund? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chai~man, the contrary. Those where 
the offence is brought under the Indian Act the money goes 
to the federal coffers. Mr. Chairman, I have one more item 
here. Several days ago we had communication, from. :Northern 
Affairs in Ottawa that there would be representation here 
to look into the economic effects of the possible closing 
of the United Keno Hill Mines. "As a result of discussions 
between the Minister and .yourself .•• Uni ted 'Keno Hill, Oct
ober 27th, Caldwell Chief Resources Management Division and 
..• of this group will be visiting Yr~on for the purpose of 
discussing and assessing the economic consequences of ... 
to curtail operations ... " I have proceeded to get certain 
people available for this meeting~ and in this regard I have 
spoken to Councillor Southam, as this is in his particular 
area but all other Councillors would be very welcome to at
tend this meeting or further, if it is Council's wish, we 
could have a Council representation in the form of a commit
tee you would be very very welcome. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been suggested that Councillor Southam 
would attend would it not be reasonable to assume that if 
there is anything Council can do he would bring it to their 
attention? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, it appears it would depend on how 
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(Mr. Shaw continues) 
Councillor Southamattended'this meeting whether as a member MOTION 
from Mayo Cilr whetb,er 'he would attend as a committee ,of one 
fr6m tllis CounciL I would move that Mr.' Southam be appointed 
as"committeE;lof one to attend ,this important meeting and to 
report ba6k to this Committee~ 

Mr. Boyd: I will second that motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: ,What, would this meeting be called? 

Mr.-Commissioner: I am afraid it would not have any formal 
name, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Watt: ,I would like to ask hav~' these people indicated 
that they wished to speak to Council? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr,. Chairman, they nre coming here at the 
behest,:of the department, the",pepartment, of Northern Affairs 
to assess the economic implications of Unq..ted ItenoHills 
closure, if suc,h comes about. 

Mr~LOhairman: ~ I have: a motionb,efore me, moved by Counc~llor 
Shaw,' and isecondedby Councillor Boyd that, Councillor S"o'utham 
be app'0inted a committee of one, to att,end meeting relate,d,t,o 
the closure of Unit ed OiCeno Ifill Mines. ,and report back to 
Council. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. chairman, further answers to questions 
that were asked are in, cours~ of preparation. I will have 
them ready for Council tomo~r6~; , 

MR. Chairman: Quite often: triose requiring a written answer 
are usually ~abled at the morning session. This of course, 
gives us th,e oISp,ortunity to discuss them., Ge:ntlEmien, we'ohave 
beforeu8 Se'ssi:omi.l Papers. The first 'SessiohaT Paper #22 
relates, to the Director or' Fitness and Amatetll~ ,Sports. lam 
not clear as ,to '~hether we resolved this problem. I am won
dering if I may have your direction on this. ' 

Mr. Boyd:' ,M!:. Chairman ,d'o you rec~ll you were the first man 
and, 'youstoo'd :up and said "NO: 1,1,_- N - 0 - and we carried' it 
frciIrt'ther e • 

Mr.C'hairman: Do you gentlemen agree, that we do no~ wish 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 22 

a Director, and typist an" 'so forth ,in' relation with Sessional 
Paper ',#22? 

Mr. ,l3~y~,: Our agre-ement ~as that it 'could :be handled better 
financ:Lally and soon by Administration. It '. did ndt make 
sense to go ahead with th~ proposal as it·is 'there. 

MR. WATT: ,Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask if we could make 
as good u~~of this in 'Yukon Terfitory as they do in the 
Northwest Territory. In this Meinorandumwe had where the' 
Northwest Territories used up fif~y,five or fifty six thous
and dollars, and Yukon Territbryhas'used up: twenty five; thou
sand. ,Now trie main difference appeat-s to b'e that they have 
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(Mr. ~'Jatt continues) 
a Director that knows how to use this in terms of:referenae. 
For example in the Northwest Territories they have a figure
skating instructor and herein Yukon they are crying for a 
f'igur~-skatiri.g instructor on a part time basis or a full time 
basis~ They just can't get ~rte. Children Want to take part, 
the ice is available but no instructors. I would like to 
ask Mr. Commissioner where the breakdown in communications 
is. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I hEtve not had too much 
time to look into this very carefully but I would simply 
pass this information on to you that in the Northwest Ter
ritories it would appear to me that the trtle difference 
between what they have spent and between what we have spent 
is eleven thou~and dollars. We have distributed eff~ctively 
speaking twenty six thousand dollars and we have more to go' 
and we have not had any Administrative cause, other than 
our.normal day to day operations. In the Northwest Territor
ies they have beE:)n able to spend sixty thousand of which 
twenty three thousand dollars cost them to operate their 
office. And, Mr. Chairman until I have had opportunity to 
get a little more background on this thing, I am afraid I 
will have to ask Councillor T,vatt I s forgiveness for not being 
able to give hiM more information. But I do think it note
worthy to see where a very large portion of the Northwest 
Territories' expenditure is made. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you gentlemen agreed that we do not 
desire an officer and so on? 

AGREED 

Mr. Chairman: We now go to Sessional Paper '#23, addressed 
to Mr. Speaker, Members of Council - Territorial Historic 
Sites and Monuments Board. (Reads Bessional, Paper #23) 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chair~an, may I have the opportunity 
of commenting on this? The matter of Historic Sites and 
Monuments of less than national significance is what we are 
interested in doing something about. Now, if this proposql 
does not meet with Council's approval I would like to hear' 
what alternatives they would like to propose to accomplish 
getting this work done. As time goes on peoPle who are 
availab1e who can help us and who have knowledge of 'certain 
facts an6 conditions such as relate to particular spots in. 
the territory become less and less available, and the mark
ing .~~~ proper identification of these places with the pas
sin,g'of time becomes harder and harder. VJe do· not suggest 
spEiridirig 'l'arge sums of money but we are suggesting that we 
try to have a catalogue made of historic sites and over a 
period of time a program would be embarked upon that would 
result in pr·oper identification and marking in a manner 
that would be of benefit to anyone, the traveling public, 
the local populace, and all· the way down the line. This is 
the basic idea. 

Mr. Boyd:' May ,I ask what type of a Board did he have in 
mind? How:many people, their capabilities, .their pay? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, our thought would be to 
possibly have a centrally located Board and.possiblyhave 
three . ,people. These people would not be on any salary. 
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(Mr. Commissioner continues) SESSIONAL 
PAPER 23 type of basis, strictly voiuntary or honorary nature who 

we would expect t~ call on differentgro~ps or individuals 
th:reugheutthe locali tyte advise,the·m on thiscata~;·eging. 
If ·th,e .cataloging itself ceuld net' bedenewi thin the ceri.fines 
ef ene 'of eur d.epartments we wouldpessibly have to. spend 
men,ey to. . have ·this, done; 'Any direct pecket expenses that 
weul,d 'beinc:urred by these peeple I fe~l we Eiheuld be prepared 
to. ~ay.themfer· the~e eut et pock~t expenses bui it isn~t 
the .. intentien to. create a ·salaried gr.oup' ef individuals to 
carry en ad infinitum. 

Mr • Beyd : • Mr. Chai:rman, that, is finE) , thank YOu. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chail'man, I think this,isp,n exceedingly.geOd 
effert but at the same time we must remember that this so'unds 
a let e.as.i.er than it actually is. Vfhat are histeric si;j:;es 
in .t1:1e Yuken? Now we say SU9h and such is- ef national:Lmpo.r
ance so. that means that the histeric sites in Yuken wi;Llbe 
these that the federal gevernment decides is not national, 
er.Q:f natienal significance. I believe that ,is the c.riteria '. 
w~.'jVill have. to. use on semething . like th.is. ' I myself have 
beenqu,ite ,a propenent ef having semething like this .fer 
clese to. thirty years.. I saw in 1952 when the capital meved. 
frem Dawsen many ef the civil serv,ants. packing mest ef the 
transportable ebjects from the gevernment mansien and no'w 
they are ,scattered all ever the werld, prebably.destreyed. 
We have -had a man werking. fer the 'federal gevernment. I. think 
t,h.ey:called him an ,archivist or semething ef that nature, 
whese f:un:ction it .was togo ar.eund the territory and gather 
data ef the histericthing,s and that, ef ccrurse , includes 
Yuken, and that ,is cemmendable. Hewever,just gathering data 
to. me is net eneugh, it is enly· ene p.ertien ef this p~rticular 
undertaking. The department 'ef 'publ,icity, and thisf:ttf1 in 
with what we are. talking about,putup a menument ,en the Mon
tague ~eadhouse. New, that is very geed. It is ene ef t4e eld 
Readhouses that wereu.sed,. a real old Readhouse. The sign is 
fine but the building is falling <;lewn and ene of these days 
it will.cellapse·and all yeu will see is a ,pile ef legs and 
that will be the end ef it. Set~ere is much mere to. it than 
justgetting.'this done. I think:: Beard were fermed,~nd,i~. 
assume ,the Beard would delegate certain perso.ns thr.e1l:gh?tl~ 
the·territory and they would designate certain part~. e,r.~.t~e 
territery as historic sites~ And, then to. carry thi$etit-. 
wevillne,dsome money to. rebuild this ·er that er·whate~~~. 
has t8edone. New, in this particular matter I be~~eve we".' 

. have· a man that 'is gathering up data. j den't know whether 
it is Terri terial er feder~l but my understanding is th~'per
sen is' about to start, to gather histeric data. Mr. Chi:drman 
I wender if the Cemmissiener c.ould getme.data to ascertain 
whether this is correct •. I have heard rumeurs,and rumeurs 
are'rumeurs; youcannet believe eve~4ything you hear o. I bel
ieve in geing to. the herse's.meuth, a~d I d6n't mean any,~is-

. respect when I say that, Mr. Commissiener •. But I weuld like 
to.'kno.w wh~ther this is so.; .that there were .bexes and boxes 
of histeric data came frem the Administratien buiiding and 
fer.safe k 13 ep:ing they stored it in. the buildingtha t' YClu~ave , 
the Ferestry building, this was a few years age, and I, .. 11nd.(;lr
stand a fire came and burned the Ferestry building and~f 
course,' burned all this historic .data. I would like t9,.kne,w 

•• ..... '.' > '-.1'1. J • 

whether. this is in fact the,. truth· or just a rumeur 0' Heweve:r, 
I feel this is a step in th~ right direction and we' have this 
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(Mr. Boyd continues) 
old boat at C~rcross, this Tutshi, and that is falling ap'art. 
There ar,e a lot of people that comeupt6 Carcross to look 
at this boat. The federal government apparently feels that 
it,is not'of national significance, but there is no question 
that it is of Territorial significance'. And, therefore, i~ 
is important togget this thing going, riot' just Hiave it to 
de~icated,pebPi:e tOr'etain this histd-ry. This is something 
we shoul,d 0,,0 e' As elected members of the people it is our 
function to get ,things started rolling. So, Mr. Chairman, 
with this'Monuments Board I think it is a step in' the right 
direction, and I am certainly behind it. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr . Chairman , the haif of the que:stion I 
can answer; the other half I ca,n' t. I can answer the ques-
tion in :regards to the burning bf thes'e documents. ' 

Mr. Shaw: If I could dispel' this thing from my mind-- it 
'does ,apJ)ear there, has ,been some laxi ty in respect to these 
document,s. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, It is in fact correct that 
such recor:d-s and archives are presently being organized and' 
~atalog;ued and Mr. Innes-Taylor is the man that is looking 
after this. And, this will verify the situatiori along with 
the burning of the record~-- that is true. 

Mr" Chairman: Mr. Sout'ham, will you take the chair • Mr. 
Chairman', in this respect on the matter of the archivist 
it wi3.sbrought to my attention, I b'elieve~ during a stint on 
F:Lnancial:Advisory Committee some time ago, thatprogrD.mmed 
in this next five-year a'greement would bean archivist and 
he"w,oul'd be here for a year or two years ;'His duties would 
be ,to chronicle the events 0 four fabulous'historic past, 
and, I say this with all conviction it is a real shame, a 
"real pity that th;ts has not been done earlier. There is too 

"rnucho'f our past 'lost. Many of our old timer's at Dawson had 
cbmebver var'ious routes that remain historic sit'es. Events 
such 'asCaptaih Black's old regiment and all 'those things 
which axe lost for all time. I hope that this will 'come about 
and, I am very interested, as Councillor Shaw is, in knowing 
whether 'or 'not this has been scrubbed or whether they are 
going 'to carry Oh with the program. There are other sites 
throughou.t the Territory, Dawson being the most significant. 
It was the cente;!:' of the area, and from there came Carcross 
andvari'ou,s' routes with some sites even in Alaska, which is 
the LiVingstone ,Camp, and before the whole thing is lost 
consideration ,should be 'given. We have Selkirk, Fort Frances 
'and in fact sites along the Pelly, the Liard, and just about 
e~~~y major river in 'the Territories. So I think it is all 
right 'and I agree with Councillor Shaw that somewhere along 
the 'iirie elec~ed repiesentatives of the people could well 
p'lay a role here. ,And, also there is much of this that is 
:t~d~r~l reSPbn~ibility. It is hard for me to say whether we 
should set up a' Sites Board with Territories money and should 
we 'b'~' con,trib1.{ting money or what is our' ne:xt step. Something 
has to be'done. , I would' hope this committee would 'be people 
su¢has the Historical Society who havebeen'in the business 
for ,some time,.' " ' 

Mre Boyd: Mr. Chairman, what is meant here is excellent but' 
ri'gli"t' off th'e hat the first'tl':ling you .will be 'faced with if 
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,(r,vrr.Boyd continues), SESSIONAL 
you ar~~oing to accomplish any~hingis to restore the build""'pAPER 23 ' 
ing whJ..ch Mr. Shaw spoke about before it is a pile of 10g,S" 
on the ground. The boat at Carcross in a f'ew \-;eeks, put it 
that way, will be on the ground. The windows are broken 
andeverythi;ng is gone in a .a'ense. In, fact we are 'faced 
with'b~endi;ng ~ iot of money if we are to get this thing 
rollirig; 'There is np point in having aboard or a committee 
ir"they haven I t got any money. I would like to direct a ques-
ti,on to theCQtnmissioner~ Do You suppose we can get enough 
money ,in the budget to 'make our efforts worthwhile. vie have 
to hav~ the money otherwise,we will be in the same boat as 
this Council is,: rou ca)1 't' vote money 'unless somebody else 
agrees' to it •. SomE;lbody' e'ise has to agree before we know if 
we can go·anywhere. Would it be strictly Territorial finan-
cing or would the federal government participate in it? 
Would the federal government partic~pate, in say seventy five 
p~r cent of it? .. . '.' . 

Mr:. C,ommissioner: Mr. Chairman, if Council wo'uld agree to 
'what we' are sugges:ting here every effort will certainl'y' be 

made by the'Administ~ation will see that adequat~ funds ar~ 
budgeted to proceed with constructive work, along these lines. 
First ,Mr. Chairman', the first step in this aft:er the Boarcl 
is established is to:~get some sort of or type of cataloging' 
of this and get some priority established and this in' i ts;elf 
is quite a little.task and this is what we would like to ge~ 
on with. From th~t point on we would dO'our utmost to pr§vide 
funds as we are able to do. The basic principle to start"," 
with is what we have askek for here. I agree with Councftlor 
Boyd ' that we are going to require money to do. so~ething 
in the fi~al constructive nature but in :the meantima~e are 
goingt~·try to do something with it; 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, that is fine, but I~would like to 
hea} fro'm Mr " Smith as to whether he feels that-- who is 
going t"<;) pay for this? Is it sev~nty five p'er cent fedei'al 
or hundred per cent Territorial. This is what my feelings 
are ,going to be when it comes to' financing this· .... - it is ' .. 
going to make a difference, an awful big difference as to 
lNhat my feeiings are going to be when it comes to ,thinking 
about the project. " , 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman,. I would not make any pred;.. 
ictions as to what the percentage' '\'lillbe.· . I have nO- past 
experience to go on'in that regard. Alsot have no idea of 
what the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada have 
granted from some of their funds towards regional projects. 
I am sorry :t can'It, 'tell you, and I would 'hesit,ate very greatly 
to make a comrttitment at this time as ~o what we could antici
pate having. I would be most happy to make representations 
as Cpuncil would see fit when the. time came to get as much 
fede:tal participation as. possible. . 

Mr~' Taylor: Mr." Chairman.', there i~ one other aspec t to this. 
It states here "If you agree, we will proceed with Whatever 

. legislation may be required and. mak~ provision in estimates 
for appropriate marking of sit.as designated by the Board." 
This could 'mean two things. One is what type of legislation 
is thought of here? obvi'ously 'theremusfesomethinking on ' 
this. legislation. Is there some legislation to. prevent some 
removal of artifacts that should remain' here or just, what· 
legislation is forecast?' And the other is how quickly can 
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PAPER 23;tou get legislation, do you think. We have waited for legis

lation f6r stuff we ordered five years ago such as Labour 
legislation, Game, Work~en's Compensation. 

Ylr. Comm'issioner: Mr. Chairman, all we can do is, keep on 
working;' As to what kind of legislation we require I am 
sure ~. Legal Advisor would be able to give us directions 
on this.' T~e only thing that I can see is that some things 
th1;3.t may' be' of historical nature stands on property that we 
may have to purchase 'and we 'might need legislation to permit 
this. And'I am sure also that there would be legislation 
needed perhaps under certain conditions to declare, an article 
or build'ing fo be declared of historical significance anq, 
stopped'from b~ing removed. Mr. Legal Advisor, do you hive 
a"comment on this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I can't assist in this. I have not been 
consulted about it and I don't know anything about it at 
this stage. As it, indicates it may be necessary to acquire 
property and to clear this 'pr6perty may requve expropriation. 
I will do ~y b~st to inform myself and ad~ise you. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I know we, are talkin'g about a lot 
of money and we should have an indication'of how Ottawa feels 
about this. I think when Council is in Ottawa they should 
take the matter up with them,and find out where we stand 
right then and there. In the meantime Administration here 
Will ha~e time to lay whatever pl~ns they f~ei are desirabla. 
Before we go ahead and appoint a Board without knowing any
thing about the money end, of it we should wait until afier 
we are in Ottawa. I am all for the project but you can take 
any subject we haven't" got the money unless Ottawa is going 
fo be behind it. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't understand what Councillor Boyd is worry-
ing about. The best criteria you can find is going through 
the budget and you will see that regardless of what the pro
ject may be the ,government pays seventy five-- eighty five 
and in that ratio., If we do proceed' with this it gives you 
the past years as criteria. We cart say it is roughly se'venty 
to eighty five per cent. If it is running into millions then 
it is ninety. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I did ask that questions and nobody 
would take any responsibility. If you can assure me that 
this will be so I have no more ,arguments. 

Mr'. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am not g~v~ng anybody assurance 
I am looking at the budget an,d, I $ee we raised two million 
and spent ten so there is th~,answer. 

Mr. Watt: Mr~ Chairman, I wo'uld like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
a 'question. This hiring of' an archivist is a new principle. 
I don 't remember Council giving approval. W~s this done from 
Ottawa? 

Mr •. Commissioner.: Mr.Chairman, I cannot directly answer but 
I will see, that it is dealt with and I williry to' bring 
forth the answer you ask for in connectioh with the project. 

Mr. Watt: If it was then it appears that Ottawa is partici
pating in it more than we are. I would like to suggest that 
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(Mr. Watt continues) SESSIONAL 
if Ottawa wants to carryon and set up a new department, the PAPER 23 
idea of gathering together some of these, that is good. If 
Ottawa is willing to pay the shot I certainly would not object 
to it but if this is going to pyramid into something astrono-
mical I would hesitate. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, as a resident of the Yukon Territory 
I am quite proud of Yukon Territory and I peEsonally feel 
that Yukon Territory should be most interested in and rather 
than saying "Joe you do it". It is up to us to find the money. 
We may not do it on the grandiose scale that we could or rather 
would like to, it is our Territory, and we should go ahead our
selves. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I think it is a good ,idea and I 
also think in looking around the Mayo district old timers 
are getting scarce, and if you are going to find out history 
which I don't know, then you had better move. It is time we 
got moving. Now there are old timers around there, not too 
many, who will tell you "this was here" and something else 
"used to be there". I think it is about time, as the Commis
sionersaid, it should be catalogued. So we would know what 
happened here or there. We had a visit from an old timer from 
the Mayo district who is now living in Oliver, and he told 
me that he had been arourid the Mayo-Dawson district ever· since 
he come from the States fifty seven years ago. I am sure a 
man can tell you about a fe~ historic sites. We are talking 
about a three-man board or whatever it might be but I think 
it should be somebody from each district ••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that from 
my point of view we are getting few too many departments. 
I believe this particular thing could be handled by the pub
licity office or department. We have about three months of 
the year of tourism. vIe have a hundred and some thousand 
dollars department at the present time and I think they could 
well handle this Historical Sites Board, and fill in the other 
nine months of the year. They have very little~o do •. I 
just cannot see the purpose of setting up of another department 
when we have an idle department at the present time. 

Mr. Tnompson: Mr. Chairman, to alleviate the fears of some 
of the members of Council and also assist the Commissioner 
there is an item in the Supplementary Estimates for three 
thousand dollars for an archivist. Notice of this position 
was made' on the, 4th of October and that coincided w'ith the 
Financial Advisory Committee meeting and that is why we were 
made aware of it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Three thousand dollars? Is that for his 
board and room? Or is that for his salary? 

Mr. Thompson: It is a contractp:i:'ice, Mr. MacKinnon:, for 
six-month period.' Whether he pays his board and room out of 
that I am not sure. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr.'Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to know what dis
position we are making of it? We have not given Administrat
tion a clear picture of what we want. 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, as per discussions that have gone 
on .this afternoon and to be duly recordedin the Votes and 
Proceedings; wouldyoli agree in principle with the suggest
ions in Sessional'Paper[~23? 

AGREED. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Commissioner, you have your direction. 
Now shall we proceed to Sessional Paper # 24-- It is the 
Commissioner's opening address'which will be referred to in 
prorogation of session. Sessional Paper #25 was dealt with, 
the five-year agreement and the visit to Ottawa. Sessional. 
Paper #26, Landing Facilities - Ross River, that was dealt 
with. And we dealt with S~ssional Paper #27, Acquisition of 
B.C. Pan Handle. And, we also dealt with Sessional Paper 
~28 re Hi~hway signs. We have one reamaining Sessional Paper 
at the moIftent and that is Sessional Paper #29, the Alaska 
H;.ghway handover. It is addressed to Mr. Speaker, Members 
of Council (Reads Sessional Paper #28) 

Mr .Chairma~: Is there any discussion, gentlemen? 

}1r·. Taylor: I just have one question, Mr. Commissioner from 
the Chair. Is there any possibiltty that this change-over 
could be effected next spring, next April? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, from a purely practical 
point of view it would not appear this is the best solution. 
As you are well aware, the financial structure within wh.rch 
you will be operating starting April 1st has been under dis
cussion and there has been tremendous work,very much.wor~ 
done between here and Ottawa for many months past, If the 
highway was to be taken over at that time, I am assuming the 
majority of the work would be nullified while the inclusion 
of the highway system was incorporated. Whereas the effect 
of leaving the. highway take-over for another year will mean 
that this will be the subject of a separate agreement and 
will not be clouded over with other aspects of our financial 

,requirernentsat the time •. Likewise the upgrading of the 
public service ordinance which is the subject of Mr. Ritchie's 

-representations to you in Council tom'~rrow, is a very impor
tant part of this take-over because we will be doubling, al
most, the size of the public service of the territory. Many 
of these people are all working under different terms asd 
conditions ••• The revised Public Service Ordinance which will 
be the result of your~,taJ,ks with Mr. Ritchie tomorrow will 
certainly not be known until the spring sessions of Council. 
All in all, Mr. Chairman, it would appear to me an inadvisable 
move to' try to. speedup the take-over of the highway, from 
the point of view that I mentioned just now. 

Mr. Chairman; .Any further discussions, Gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, is it correct that the Fort Nelson 
section of the highway is going to be let out on a contract 
basi~ and the emplOYees of the D.P.W. are coming up here? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, The portion of the Alaska 
highway that, we as a government, will be dealing with is 
that portion of the highway which lies within the borders of 
the Yukon Territory. Mr. Chairman, what is happening beyond 
-th~'b9rders of the territory I am in no position to answer~ 
As a matter of interest I will endeavour to get your quest
ions answered but I certainly have no solid information at 
my finger tips. 

~-. ) 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, If you are concluded with this 
item we have one other important item of business, unless 
we have more information on bills already dealt with, that 
is the Main Supply Bill. Do you wish to proceed with the 
Main Supply Bill now or is it too late this evening? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER 23 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if it is your wish to do 
work on the Main Supply Bill I would ask if I could have a 
little notice so that I could get the necessary people avail
able to answer Council's questions as they come up. Is this 
the time, Mr. Chairman, when you consider your program for 
tomorrow? 

Mr. Chairman: I was just going to try and get direction 
from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this Main Supply Bill, could we tend 
to formalities this evening, merely the reading of the bill, 
and not start on the business of it until tomorrow. If we 
start on it now I am afraid it is getting late to tend to 
much business on it. 

AGREED. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I be excused at this 
time if Council has now further requirement of me. 

AGREED. 

RECESS 
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Tuesday, November 15, 19660 
4:30 pomo 

Mro Chairman: I will call the Committee back toordero BILL #11 
We will proceed with Bill Noo 11, An Ordinance for Granting 
to the Commissioner certain sums of Money to Defray the 
Expenses of the Public Service of the Territoryo (Reads 
Bill Noo 11)0 What is your pleasure, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the Chairman of Committeeso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees o 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, Committee convened at 10:40acmo 
to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motionso 
Committee first discussed Sessional Paper Noo 21 with Mr. 
Baker, Mro Thompson and Mr. Commissioner in attendancec 
Committee recessed at 12 Noon and re-convened at 2:00 PeMo 
Mro Froese attended Committee at this timeo Moved by 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Watt that Coun
cillors Watt, Boyd and Thompson be appointed as a Committee 
of Three to discuss the development of Lot 19 with the 
Administration and report back to the Council as soon as 
possibleo This Motion carriedc Councillor Shaw moved, 
seconded by Councillor Boyd, that Councillor Southam be 
appointed a Committee of One to attend meetings related to 
the Closure of United Keno Hill Mines and report back to 
CounciL This Motion carried. Committee then discussed 
Sessional Papers and the reading of the Main Supply Billo 
It was moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that Mro Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committeesc This Motion 
carriedc 

Mro Speaker: 
Committeeso 

All: Agreed • 

You have heard the Report of the Chairman of 
Do you agree with this Report? 

Mro Speaker: Now, before we have the Agenda for tomorrow, 
I have matters I would like to bring to your attention. 'I 
was asked to make arrangements for Council to visit the new 
Correctional Institute and I have accordingly made the 
arrangements. There will be transportation provided outside 
the building tomorrow at 1:00 PeM., that is right after 
dinnero I hope you will find that satisfactoryo There was 
one other matter I was asked about and that is the matter 
of the gentleman that is coming from Ottawa, Mro Ritchie, to 
meet with Council and I have set the agenda on that for 
two o'clock tomorrow if that meets with your agreemento 
That will be following the Correctional Institute Tourc Is 
that agreeable? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, there is one problem. I am just 
wondering.cowe will be touring both the camp and the Main 
Institution and I am wondering, in view of the travelling 
time involved, if we will be back by two o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mro Speaker: In that' mat"\:ier, gentlemen, I have infermed 
the Commissioner that we may be a little late and it is net 
out of disrespect to the person concerned but we may be un
avoidably detained for a little while but that's set up so 
that if it is a quarter after or hlenty after, I don't 
think it will make a great deal of differenceo 

Mro Cl~rk: Mro Speaker,' when I ma.de.the arrangements, I 
did not arrall:gefor .CounCil to visit the camp because the 
camp is not ,all in one. s:9oto The A.cting Director asked me 
if I weuld request that Council postpone the visit to camp 
v.ntil·.poEjsi bly the end of the Session, rather until to-

'morrewo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, the reason that I brought this 
matter up was because I principally wanted to see the camp 
before the camp was completely set up because it has rela
tionship to .. .3. Motion. that I will be proposing tomorrow 
morning to have these camps. removed frem Whitehorse to 
another location, and it is my understanding that I, as a 
Councillor, would certainly Jike to se~ this if the Depart
ment.of Corrections would relen:t and let us see this: at 
this timeo 

Mro Shaw:: Might I, from the. Chair, inquire from the Clerk 
of the Council if this camp is in the immediate vicinity of 
this. Correctional Inst~ tute or is ita long ways out 1· 

Mro Clerk; .The Camp is fourteen to. sixteen, miles out of 
towno 

Mro Taylor: It is apparently Ipca:t;ed at 1No~fCreek,just 
outside of Whiteherseo I believe that this is the object 
of the exercise .and I i-lOUld ask the indulgence ef the pe ople 
involved to. seethe campo Apparently the units are fairly 
close toget4ero . . . 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, between 1:00 and 2:00, I don't 
think there will be sufficient time to. visit the Correc
tional Institute and then travel about 35 miles to visit 
something else but perhaps we could lay outoooleave it with 
me: so that: I Can perhaps lay on the agenda a vi.sit to ,this 
camp, possibly the day fol101fling tomorrowo. 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, if Council would agree 00.0 of ceurse 
it's up to whatever Council would like to dOoooI would like 
1::0 s:uggest tl1at priority be to the camp first and then the 
Medium Security. Unit nexto 

Mro Speaker': What, is the pleasure, of this Council in re
spect to that? It's immaterial to meo Is it your wish to 
first vi~i~·"the camp? 

All: Agreedo 

MroSpeaker: Mr~ Clerk, would you please arrange that we see 
the camp first, and we will have to. make other arrangements 
·in order to see the Correctional Institution on account of 
the tim~ involvedo Now, that is tomorrowo And, if ~e 
proceed the balance of the day with Bills, Memoranda and 
Sessional Pa:rers and Motions, is that agreeable to Council? 

All:' ." Agreedo 
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Mro Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor MacKinnon, seconded by Councillor 
Southam, that we call it five o'clocko 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carriedo This Council now 
stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clocko 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Wednesday, J,O:OOa.m.' 
November 16, 19~6 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to' 
order. 

Mr. Sp~aker:ls there a quorum Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is Mr. Speaker. 
;.'~ .. :! 

'.j ':.' 

Mr. Speaker~ 'Do we have any correspondence this morning? -. CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr. Clerk: Yes Mr'. Speaker. We have three Sessional papers 
this morning, Sessional Paper #30 - Office Accommodation for , 
the Yukon Territorial Government, Sessional Paper #31 - Separ
ate Schools, and Sessional Paper' #32.~'Departmen~ of M~nici
pal Atfairi~nd Housing Development •. SESSIONAL 

PAPERS 30 1 31 
. AND 3?, Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr~ Clerk. 'I note for you this 

mOl'ningtha,t ,we do not have Councillor Southam with us but. 
as you will recollect he is a committee of one on this meeting 
to be held in respect to the pending closure of, the: m,ine at 
Mayo. Yesterday during the daily routine Councillor Watt in-
quired as to why we did not observe the same rules of debate 
in committee as we did in Council. I said that I would take 
th~tas an advance question and look into the matter and give 
him his answer this morning. Now,. this I hava ~one and I . 
find that in committee of a whole the sa:me rules do not apply, 
as they would' in Coun.cil., "The rule's that apply in ,committee. ' 
of a whole are in fact that no ,member shall speak for mor.e . ' 
than 30 minutes at a time ~ . That is ·to b'e found on page ,10 of 
Stand,i,ng Order #59., subsec,tio.n( 3) .We have taken ourruJ.es 
mostJ,y from Beauchesne with slight alterations, very few if BEAUCHESNE 
any. If you go to Beauchesne you will find in, Standing Order" 
No. 59in'tlieHouse 'of Commons, reference to ,speech and so, 
forth in ~ommittee is as'follows, "No member, except the Prime 
Minist~r o~ the'Leader of the Opposition shall speak for, m~re ' 
than thirty minutes at Ii time in any committee •. of the whole 
House". I have not been able to obtain any rule whereby the 

'. .' . { , , . 

amount of time you could speak SO I wguldrule that by not 
having any further information on how 101'lg you can speak that, " 
there'are no restrictions on how many times a member can speak 
in committee of a whole. Have we any reports of cominittees?, 

Mr. Thompson: Mr~ Speaker, Ido not have .it with me but I 
would like to'table it this morning and it will be ready for 
distributibh tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker,: T~at would b:the FinanCial, Advisory Committee·NOTICES OF 
Have we any not~ces of mot~on and resolut~on? MOTION & 

Mr ... Taylor: ,Mr. Speaker, I would beg ,leave to give notice. 
ofnio.tion respecting ·the'Liquor Ordinance 'and amotion res
p~ctihg a CeI:J.tennial Plaque. 

Mr. Speake~: ,Have we anj further notices of motion? 

Mr.. MacKinnon:' I bJg leave' to give notice of motion re the 
Minimum~Secu~ity Camp~ 

RESOLUTION 

Mr. Speaker: HEive we any further notices of motion? If not 
we will proceed. We have notices of motion for:the production 
of paJ?ers o 'We will then proceed to motions. . 

Mr. Watt: I am sorry I was looking fQr my daiiY.rou~ine here. 
If it is Council's wish if you would like to dispense with 
notices of motion for the production of papers I am prepared 
to carryon. 
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Mr. Speaker: You have something to introduce? 

Mr. Watt: I introduced it yesterday but I have to have Council's 
consent to have the paper, production of papers, introduced to 
Council~ If not I will leave it until tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Under this motion for production of pap~rs we 
have the following: "It is respectfully requested that the 
Administration present to all members up to date and amended 
copies of the Regulations passed with respect to the White
horse Metropolitan Area." Are you agreed.with.the mo~ion? 
Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTIONS Mr. Speaker: Do we havel?ny motions this morning? 

MOTION 
#3 

Mr. Tay16r: Yes, Mr. Speaker. ,Motion No.3 moved by myself 
and seconded by Mr. Thompson, Re: 24 Hour Broadcasting. That 
in'the opinion of Council, the Administration are respectfully 
requested to convey to the Prime Minister of Canada to request 
that funds be provided to the Canadi'an Broadcasting Corporation, 
which would ensure the oper~tion of Radio Station CFWH -, White-
horse on a full'24 hour basis •. May I proce~d7 ' 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed 'Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Well I might, say that possibly this can be termed 
as here we go ag~in. This matter has be~A,before us for many 
yearsa:.nd I think that at each Session over. many ye'ars it 
would appear that as the amount of moneyilJovolved here is 
something in the vicinity of 110,000 a year, it would also 
appear that in view of the millions and:millions and millions 
,of dollars being spent across Canada that 110,000 ~~ a very 
small consideration in relation to the amount. We have been 
told that Emergency Measures Organization have not 60nsidered 
this a requirement under their pr9gra~as the L.P.R.T~'s are 
conSidered. We have with great repetition gone after C~B.C~ 
Northern Service thence to the. C.oBo.Y. superiors and we have 
been back and forth and'we have been to the Minister of 
Northern ,Affairs. So' now·,. I think in view of the fact that the 
Council of the Yukon Territory have been totally ignored by 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation •. The wishes of tlle 
people of the Yukon are' generally expressed, by this body and 
so conseq~ently the people of the Yukon have been ignor~d in' . 
this respect and we have always had full concurrence on this ,I 

matter. I think the matter should be. brought to the attention 
of the Prime Minister of Canada and in this respect I would 
urge the full support once 'again of all members ,of Council. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker on .speaking of this motion I think 
that it is entirely out of order. I think it is bringing 

,up something else that has been agre~d to unanimously by the 
Council. Secb~dly~ this has been in before and we have let 
it go. We haven" t· asked: the Pl'irp,e Minister but we have asked 
C.B.C. and everybody else and thus we have had a memorandum 
in respect to 24 hour manned broadcasting in Whitehorse and 
this memorandum: states t):lat it is too expensive. I thi.nk that 
if this motion is carried and it' does go through then C.B.C. 
will be gettirig two requests from the Territorial Council, one 
unanimously passed by this Council that we would like ~n 
LoP.R.T. system for the Whitehorse area and I don't think the'· 
other will be unanimous because I can't vote for it as I 
th'lnk that it will do more harm than gOOd. No doubt' the 
manned system would be a little bit better, the ch~nces are 
the outp~t ';woula .... would be a bit greater but we have been on 
t~is for six years now and we have had a unanimous agreement 
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Mr. Watt continues ••••••••• 
on an L.P.R.T. system now somebody is throwing a monkeywrench 
into o,ut chances. G.f getting this. I am sorry to see it. I am 
sorry that the·.me.rnb~r from WatsQn Lake couldn f t have wait.·d 
until the next ~~~si~n: If our L.P.R.T. ~ystem fails then he MOTION #3 
could put in:tl;l.~:~,:~:~~:quest for a manned system in the next 
Session. I think that it would then be in order and I would 
vote for it but in voting against this motion it is not that 
I am against this system but it is just that I think that this 
motion is goingtp,do more harm than good if it is passed by' 
Council and seco~aiy t feel the motion should be out of order 
because it is to provide 24-hour radio service in the White
horse area and I am sorry to see a member from an outJ.;ying 
area is so willing'. to,. ".:thr~w a monkey wrench into the efforts ':'. 
that Council istrY;i..1:ig·to do Lere to provide some kind of 
24 hour service he're 'in the Whitehorse area. It is unbelievable 
that they provide thie;simple basic service and to outlying areas 
and they do. not proyide:"it here in Whitehorse and secondly that 
the member from Watson'Lak;e is trying to throw a monkey wrench 
into our getting an opportunity to get some service here. On~ 
of the r~asons for t:his., is to provide a service for shift 
worke~san~ I wouid 'say that there are three times as many 
shift workers in the Whitehorse area than in any other area. 
This is where the service would serve the largest area •... ;r;~··am 
sorry that this monkey wrench has been thrown into this and I 
just hope tha~ both of these motions are turned down in pttawa, 
then if so Council w~llihave another opportunity at the next 
Se.sa:i9rl, :to.:p.u,t in another motion in for an L.P.R.T. system and 
I' h~op;e::·,t'hai:j;h;i:s.same thing~<ioesn 't happen then as it did in 
this se ssj.,.o.n .:, 

Mr. Speaker!~ i'~' th~;~ an:~' .further discussion on Motion #3. 
'_. ,,), 

Mr. Thompson:; Yes". Mr 0', Speaker, as seconder of the motion I. 
can 't agr~e witlJ. ~r. Watto I feel that .we have tried in .every 
manner t:o.l}.ave;pur 24 hour broadcasting of C .BoC here in the 
Whit~p.orse area. As had been stated here we have been shelved 
at every possible turn and although we did' vote for an L.P.RoT. 
I think the term that half a loaf is better than none. I con
cur with this but I still do nat feel that we should give up the 
fight for 24-hour broadcasting manned service in Whitehorse aad 
it is for that reason that I seconded the motion and I am quite 
sure that the majority of the people feel that we should have it 
and I don't think there will be any conflict of interest what
so-ever •. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe the motion is out of order and I 
first brought it to the attention of Mr. Watt. It .. is con.,. 
flicting with the motion that has already passed this Council 
and I believe Mr. Speaker that it is your duty t.o;:·make a:·rul,i·ng 
on this motion and place it out of order. 

Mr. Speaker: I would rule that the motion is' in order. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, in closing I just wanted to make 
one point clear and that it is just not a memb.er from the 
hinterland who has been so concerned about the,'situation that 
he has continued to raise it. But it is a membe~ from the. 
hinte.rland who represents his constituents that :this facility 
not the L.P.R.T. but the radio station C.F.W.H.-."i~ services ..• " 
a great deal of the people in my area and conse.quen tly' as their::~?t·: 

representative I am more concerned than. ever,'about.this situa..; 
tiona I sugges:t that it is a sound one. both.in the interests 
of the people involved and. the community's aconomy. 

,. 
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Mr. Speaker: Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed 
with the' motion? Any contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARR1ED' 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Could I have a vote on that motion again to see 
who all was in favour of the motion. '. 

" 

Mr. Speaker: Those in favour "to the motion? Those cpntrary? 
Are you satisfied Mr. Watt. Mr.' Commissioner ,would 'y'ou, cafe 

QUESTIONS to join us at this time. The next iterri is questions •. I" 

Mr. Taylor·: . I have 'a question to address to Mr. Legal Advisor. 
I am just wondering, will copies of the Criminal Code be .' 
provided to the members at this Session? ., 

Mr. Legal Advisor: . Could I deal with that? 
raised by you betweehSessions. 

It was a question 
::.',' 

Mr. Taylor: Thank yOU Mr .. Speaker. 

Mr., Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: I would like to direct a question to Mr. Commissioner, 
maybe ·he can answer it and if not maybe he could get the infor
mation for us. That is, do you have any knowledge of the. 
cancellation of any of the C.P.A. flights out of the Yukon 
during the 'duration, and out of Whitehorse, of the T.C.A. 
strike. I have heard that all C.P.A. planes are to be pulled 
off of here-and chartered back to T.C.A. to service the trans
Canada 'route. Have you any knowledge of this Mr. Commissioner 
and if not do you think you could find oilt for us and possibly 
the Council make provision with Wien Alaska to continue flights 
out of Whitehorse as this would completely cut us off from any 
outside communication. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Speaker this is the first that 
I have heard of this but I will certainly make enquiries as 
to this initiated immediately and so advise Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question Mr. Watt. Do 
we have any further questions? 

Mro Speaker: Mr. Taylor will you. please take the chair. 
" 

Mr. Speaker: . CounG:il:lor·~ShawIA;i.d :,yo.u·:have a question? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker I have a written question and it is in 
relation to the R.C.M.P. residences at ,Dawson and the question 
is as follows: IIIn view of the present construction of the 
R.C.M.P. residences at Dawson in which a concrete basement has 
been poured in 30 and 40 below zero weather in spite of the 
fact that I heard rumors many months ago of this impending 
construction. Why is it left to this impractical date and 
time and resulting in inefficiency and the money of the public 
having to be expended?1I And a supplementary question: "Why 
was~this built in an area that is one of the lowest areas 
in Dawson and about the first to get flooded?" The next is, 
was the Commissioner's office notified of this construction 
or consulted as to location of this residence? 

Mr" Speaker: Thank you Mr. Shaw, would you kindly file that 
with Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mr. Taylor, I will take the chair. Any 
further questions? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: .. I would like to direct a question to the 
Commissioner. In regard to the Ais4ihik road, I am wondering 
if we can expect complete maintenance of' this road next year? 

QUESTIONS 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I cannot give aspurances to " 
the Councillor's question one way or another. I can say this, 
that money has been requested in the new fi ve year fiscal ~·gree
ment for this particular maintenance' job and it is the desire 
of Administration.to maintain this road and every effort will 
be made to so have it done but I would make it very clear, Mr. 
Speaker and to the Council, that to a degree this is dependent 
on us getting the specific money allocated to us for this in 
the new five year agreement. We have not been faced with 'this 
out of pocket cost ours~lve~ in the past. It is a new,expendi
ture but every effort is.bein,g made to see that this is 
included. Is this satisfactory? 

, . 
• • I • • • 

Mr. Speaker:. Thank you:M;r. Commissioner. Does that answer 
your question Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker, and I also have a oouple of 
supplementary questions. Does the Commissioner anticipat~ t4e 
maintenance going out on tender, public tender? .. . 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Speaker, this would be a matter 
for adviCe. f:r.9m.my Engineering Department and I have had no 
prior indi9FJ~'o~~~at th:Ls would be done but I would certainly 
not rule thisOiit· if' this was to be an economic or p·ractical 
situation. . . 

Mr. Speaker: AtJ.Y·fu~th:et questions? 

Mr. Boyd: I have a question to direct to Commissioner Smith. 
You have intimated that something is going to be done con
cerning the handling of the affairs of our land in this Yukon. 
Did you mean by that that motions submitted in the past' wi]:l. 
be considered and looked into and that something will be forth
coming on things that have been proposed at sessions at, this 
Council table and yet have been ignored up to the present 
moment.· 

Mr. Commissioner: In anser to the Councillor's questio~ Mr. 
Speaker, I am not entirely up to date on all the motions and 
requests that have been made through Council in connection 

,',' 

.,.; 

with the land for sale and attendantproblemso However, I am 
aware of the overall problems .and at the present time the people 
in my Administration who are working on this:are working on 
practical suggestions and practical means of moving the land 
functions here to the center here of the Territory. And I am 
hoping to get these to my Minister as soon as possible and 
securing the necessary approval, permission, and direction in 
this regard. It is the Minister's wish, as I intimated in my 
opening speech to have this done and we are doing everything 
in our power a.tthis end to get the necessary information and 
the practiccii'application of this attended to promptly. 

Mr. Speak€!r: Does that answer your question Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Bdy.a..{",Yes it seems to, Gay that we are entitled ,to get 
certaiiithi:ng's done' a.nd wh~n they' have reached that stage with 
Ott~WCl: ~Jien yve will'be:ableto deal'With it intelligently from 
this':ehd~ , : .' 

Mr. S'peak'e;r:-: A- y .. f . .urther questions? If not we will proceed 
to the next item which'is public bills and we have certain 
bills before us for a third reading. What is your pleasure? 
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Mr. Taylor: M;r., Speaker in view of the time and the fact that 
we had intended on getting to work on the Main Supply ,Bill:' 
this morning. Unless any of these Bills are urgently requi'red 
maybe they could be processed tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed? ',;:01, 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker I would therefore move thatMro Speaker 
do now leave the chair and Council resolve itself into the ' 
Commit,tee of a whole for the discussion of bills, memorandas, 
and sessional papers and as per the agenda. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that the Speaker do now leave 
his chair and Council resolve itself into Committee of a Whole 
for the, discussion of Bills, memoranda, sessional papers, 
and agenda. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed ,,', 
with the motion? The motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will', ",' 
take the chair in the committee of a whole. 

Mr. Taylor':"! will declare a short recess. 

RECESS 
~ . j , 

Mr. Tayl<>r:' Geht,lemen I will call this committee back to 
order and we are:dealing with Bill #11, the supplementary 
estimates. We will proceed to Vote #1. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question. Do 
the members of Council have advice from their own financial 
advisory' committee in regards to this. How does your financial, 
advisory committee communicate with Council? 

Mr. Taylor: I believe that a report has been tabled. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I just enlighten on that a little. Last 
year at the last session the financial advisory committee 
went to considerable lengths and spent considerable time in 
bringing forth a rather detailed report on the budget and the 
recommendations and observations were presented to Council 
with a total lack of any regard at all. The same procedure 
was continued and we went through the budget item by item 
and as far as I was concerned the amount of time and work 
that, we had spend was for no good CaUse because there was no 
notice taken of the work and for this reason this year we have 
held off bringing in a report and as Mr. Speaker mentioned, the 
only reason that we are bringing in one is that there is a 
committee and there has to be some notice given that we in 
fact did sit but this is the extent of the report that is 
going to be tabled at this session. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, just before we get started reading 
the Commissioner does have some answers to some of the 
questions raised this morning. 

Mr. Commissioner: The absence of Councillor Southam, Mr .. 
Chairman, as you are aware is that he is attending a meeting 
that is going on here in the building this ~prning with two 
representatives from the Resources Division of Northern Re
sources who are here investigating the economic aspects should 
the closure of UoK.H.M. proceed. The next thing I would like 

': . 

to report to you concerns the inquiry )'!lade shortly ago concern~ng 
C.P.A. We are advised verbally by the local, C.P.A. office 

/'" \ 
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Mr. Commissioner continues.ooooo. 
that they know nothing of this possible departure from their 
normal service and they cannot concieve as to how this could 
be brought about as they are under contract to provide certain 
essential services. I will make sure that my office keeps on 
top of this question and if there is any possible or potential 
change I will see that Council is notified. Mro Chairman, 
there was a question asked in Council concerning the adminis
trativestructure that prevails under the Fire Prevention 
Ordinanc'e. I have this available and I would ask that I table 
this and have Mr. Clerk have copies made available to the. 
Council. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Another question that was asked was con
cerning,the p;r:oc.edures that are involved in the Low Cost 
Housing Program and the department involved has outlined this. 
I think this is quite clear and I have gone over this myself 
Mr. Chairman and I think it would be very valuable for each 
and every member to have a copy of this so that if he is 
asked questions by any of the people. that he is coming in 
contact with he will be able to refer't6 this particular 
document. If this were not convenient I trust that they 
would get referred to the appropriate department in the 
Territorial governIIjent because we are most anxious to have the 
correct informatihn in this regard provided. This is a very 
valuOlble program and one gentlemen that you will do everything 
in your power to assis·t· the peopie asking you questions to get 
the proper answers. . 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Gentlmen we will 
turn to Vote I. Page 27. The first item is travel and living 
expenses. Are you clear on this gentlemen? Th~ next item is 
stationery and office supplies. Are you clear? The next 
item is sessional indemnities. Mi. Boyd will you take the 
chair? 

VOTE 1 
BILL #11 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman I think that we have arrived at this 
section of our vote and I think it only fitting to rise at this 
time and sayh6w disappoint~d I am that in considering the 
sessional indemriities for ~ouncillors.havin~ been told that the 
increases levied to our supposed benefit to the Territory were 
SUbstantial and would encourage people to run for Council and 
all this nonsense. When this was brought forward even I be-
lieved it myself but when you consider th~ implications of 
tax law, federal tax law, we tind that inde~d we are not much 
better off than we were before. I notice further down in the 
next item that we are to be charged also to the Canada Pension 
Plan and this seems to be a departure from the normal. I would 
personally IH:e to see when and where we are required to pay this, 
but,.~~~t is t~e~ext section of business. In' sessional indemnities 
it was u.nfortunate that even though' some discussion was held on 
this subject ii~~~n6t had in Council. It was held informally 
but there was a formal recommendation made and this was not in 
my way ofth~~king logically consider~d. And I think that the 
members of the federal~dministration and members of parliament 
could not have given a close look to this increase from $2,000 
plus per diem to a.straight $5,000 a year because they too would 
have picked this up. :1 might say that I hope we can either see 
a SUbstantial incre~se in our stipend~ For my own part I would 
rather go back to ·the61dsystem of $2,000 per year with p~r 
diem. I think all. c6ri~id~red~ bertainiy as a Councillor from an 
outlying distri6t'we.were better off then than we are today. It 
seems that this matter of stipend has got the public convinced 
that we are making nothing but money up here which indeed is not 
the case and these are my comments on it. I am sure that some 
of you wil14a.ve comments too but I could not let this go by 
without stating my views. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just can't go along with Mr. 
VOTE 1 Taylor. I feel that we are getting every cent we are worth 

and this raise it to our benefit. 

Mr. Taylor: Order. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would also at this.t.ime t.o m.en tion that: we, . 
have a rental of equipment for $500.00. . Can anybody:.enl-ighten 
Council to the value of this equipment that we<a.re paying this:, 
for. Is this $200.00 worth of equipment that :we are paying 
rental on and if so I would suggest that we buy it. 

Mr. Chairman: To whom do you address your question? Mr. Clerk. 

'.j: 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman I would be forced to agree with Mr. 
MacKinnon if this wasn't merely a temporary measure. We already 
have two tape recorders of the type here which cost:: $400 each' 
and plans for the future are to have an entirely new recording 
system when we get into what we consider the proper Council 
Chambers~ I wouldn't recommend buying more, we would then 
have four tape recorders to dispose of. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, to discuss this sessional indemnity 
business, Mr. MacKinnon may have a point. Of course a la~ge 

section of the public have always felt th~t we get too much 
pay and we could g~ back to the federal level and say the same'. 
thing. I think without getting· emotional about this matter of 
$5,000 a year. If a Council member has no other form of making 
a living or if he doesn't care or is in a position that he 
doesn't have to earn a living in the normal way. 

Mr. Chairman: Order gen:tlemen~ 

Mr. Shaw: The facts are that if a person makes a living in the 
normal fashion and say that he makes some $5,000 a year. Now 
there are many people making less and there are many people 
making more but I will use that as a yardstick as,a person's 
normal. income and then you get this $5,000. That is when it 
makes the increase, ifit.is an increase, in the amount of 
costs:for a Councillor coming from another area when he has to 
pay his own expenses this 'isn' tan increase at all although I 
can see where the public would be concerned. Why $5,000 looks 
a great-deal more than $2,000 •. But like many other things it 
is relative to what is involved in expenditures and I can't see 
any great advantage to it even i£ it does sound like a lot and 
I would possibly say that if you analyze the situation a member 
of Coundil would be farther ahead. 

Mr. Watt: With respect to this, I think that we could realize the 
raise if the administration here would co..;operate with us. Every
day that I am here I have to get somebody to ,replace me in doing 
my own work and it costs me $3.50 with all the auxilIary expenses 
of hiring a man. So, everyday that we are here it is costing 
me roughly ten dollars a day to replace myself someplace else. 
If the administration would assist us in doing a job here and as 
good a job as fast as we can and as efficiently as we can it 
should cut down on our sessions. If we cut down on our sessions 
then I think not only will the Council benefit financially but 
also the Territorial government and also,the taxpayer because 
they won't have as many people tied up, stenographers etc. tied 
up with Council. I may be wrong but I strongly suspect that this 
$25 a day that we were getting had encouraged some people to 
carryon with great big conversations in Council and carryon the 
session. If we change the structure here and shorten the session 
then the Territorial Council will ~e better off and so will the 
taxpayers and the administration. We will have fewer manhou,rs 
tied up around this point. I think that the administration is 
willing to help. In this session we have done a lot of work in 
a short time. 

-\ 
) 
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Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion on this item? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam will you take the chair. Just before 
we conclude the discussion on this item I think it should be 
pointed out for the record that a Territorial Councillor is 
not just a Councillor here during the session. Be they long 
or be they short. A Territorial Councillor is a Councillor 
365 days a year. It has been pointed out that those of us VOTE 7 
who do represent what is known as the hinterland have an ~ 
additional expense when we are in Whitehorse no matter how short 
or how long you have to live in a hotel and you have to purchase 
your meals. You must remember that to get around your constitu-
ency to meet the day to day problems that do develop and when 
you have communities two to three hundred miles apart to pay the 
bill for motor transportation, float aircraft, ski aircraft, 
etc. it is pretty expensive to communicate throughout an area 

in relation to the work you do in Council. Expanding great 
distances can be exceedingly expensive. Therefore I think it 
should be clearly understood when considering the problem that 
this is a prime factor for consideration and I just wanted to 
inject this. A Councillor is not just a Councillor only at 
this table. He is a Councillor 365 days a year and it puts a 
financial burden on a Councillor who is doing his business in 
these cut lying countries, it means you must subsidize yourself 
very very sUbstantially. Thank you Mr. Boyd. Is there any 
further discussion on this item? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, am I to understand from your 
remarks that no living allowance is forthcoming while a 
Territorial Councillor from the hinterlands is in Whitehorse 
while the session is in progress. 

Mr. Chairman: In speaking from the chair this is quite correct, 
there is no living allowance. 

Mr. Thompson: I realize that the per diem allowance is gone 
but there is still no allowance whatsoever? Is this correct 
Mr. MacKenzie? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct. 

Mr. Shaw: There is a travel allowance for travelling from 
our home to Whitehorse so where Councillor Watt was saying 
that he had to pay ten dollars a day for someone to take his 
plac e • On top 0 f that we have to pay our living r,.xpe n~:.i'U in 
hotels, meals in restaurants, etc. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time gentlemen I will call a short 
recess to change stenographers. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, November 16, 1966. 
11:00 a.m • 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order. Is VOTE 1 
there any further discussion on Sessional Indemnities'? The 
next item is Canada Pension Plan, $60.4.00. May I ask a 
question from the Ohair which I would direct to Mr. Treasurer. 
Is there anything in the Canada Pension Act that does insist 
that ourselves, as legislators, must pay this? 

Mr. MacKenzie: '.As to that, I can ' t say. My reco1ledtion 
is that we were directed to make this charge by the Canada 
Pension authoritiei. 

Mr. Chairman:Would-:Mr. Treasurer do me the service of 
attempting to find out whereby I must pay this as an individ
ual Member'? 

Mr. MacKenzie:" Yes, I will be glad to. 

Mr. Chairman: An':jf further discussion? 

Mr. Shaw: Not except that every person must pay it that 
makes over $800: ••• $600 t'o $8000 .. ;" 

I, . 

Mr. Chairman: This, gentlemen, gives us a total of $22,278. 
Any further questions in relation to the Yukon Council'1 '; 

Mr. Shaw: I'just can't getoo.we spend $7,000 for Living 
and Travelling'Expenses out of a budget provided of $16,000 
and we only ge:t$526 credit • 

• ", '~l •• ' ." ; •. 

Mro MacKenz:ile: >[',We provided $13,125 for this Living Expense 
Al10wanc'e .:ofi'$25 per day: and that allowance ceased on June 15, 
so we have.'~to·-take from the total provision of $13,125 the 
amount which we actually spent which was $7,775. We have an 
over provision there of $5,350 which is offset by an increase 
in Living.:A;hlowance of $4,620. 

Mr. Chairman:!.: Are we clear on Yukon Council Vote l? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Not exactly, Mr. Chairman. I note here that 
the Advisory Committee, at the rate of $300 per calendar 
year (Amendment to the Yukon Act. Bill c-147).· It states 
that the Members will be paid $162.50 each. I felt that 
this was not applicable at this time. Am I correct.ooafter 
the passing of the new Bill'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, that is where we are directed 
to pay thiso 

Mr~"MacKenzie:I would say that this is perfectly correct. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, will this continue? Will the 
Advisory Committee continue to get $300 per year, plus their 
annual, "salary'? 

::)',' 

Mr. Ootnmi,ssioner: ,·That .. is ,c.o:rrac t.~ 

Mr. Shawl Mro Chair~~n,_;ju~~:···a~:·ama:tter..of curiOsity, will 
this be that the Members .. of Council now will be paid)'j;!;Jl~ir. 
indemnity at the end.·of.every quarter?'· Is .that cO:t:'re,ct;'? 

Mr. MacKenzie: That is correct:, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Shaw: Apparently then, we have missed a quarter. 

Mr. Cemmissiener: Mr. Chairman, as seen as yeu see·fit to. 
pass this Bill, yeuwill get yeur pay. 

Mr. M~cKenzie: The bheqUerequisitiens are prepared and en 
my desk fer the quarter' ending September 30 and also. fer 
the last two. weeks in June. As seen as the Bill is passed, 
as the Cemmissiener says, the che.queswill be is.sue:d. 

Mr. Chairman: One further questien frem the .Chair which I 
weuld direct to. Mr. Cemmissiener. In view ef the very small 
space available and in:.view ef the remarks .. made, t;he ether 
day 'respecting the meving ef the Yuken Council frem these 
Chambers to another Council's Chambers, has consideration 
been given to remaining in our first quarters until such 
time as preper Council Chambers :h?-ve been provided? 

Mro Commissiener: Mr. Chairman, T. am sorryo Th~t is abeut 
the last thing that I have had any time to loek into in the 
past few.:we:e'ksiand I am afraid I am in no position, Mr. ; 
Chairman, to give you any indication at the present time'l'c,~i;':il 
what will be dene. 

l .:,;.r·:~;· ... :: 0 f·':Y (:. " • • ; :.. I .::~ : • 

Mr. Chairrii'ari:,.::d·s t,here anything f,urtherin Vote 10 ... :j:~ 

Mro Thempson:;; Just "ene thing, Mr~ Chairman and this goes 
back t6)Mr.[;:MaeKi"nnon' s query on these .. tape. r.ecorders. We 
in the Financial Advisory Committee came.to the same cen
clusion. There was an item in the Main Estimates for $950 
for the,.:pt:J.~chase of two and I am. wondering. whether :Mr. Clerk 
did In ·:fa:c·tpurchase two, and if we pu:t'.chased two, then why 
are we 'renting two more, or did·wenot.purchase two., and if 
so, do we still have $950 left in this Vote. ;: 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the $950 was.put in there quite 
some time age. These Estimates were prepared almest a year 
ago if you will recall and at that. time we didn't know. of 
the preposed move frem the building and we did, as the Coun
cillors suggested would be the preper thing to do, . plan to. 
buy two more tape recorders because we always rented two. 
Then, when the propesed move came:)along, we decided we 
weuldn't buy the two.. We would rent·them until we knew 
exactly where we were going. The money is still outstanding 
in Vete 20 and it has not and will not be spent this year •• 
the $950. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, tape recorders are a very portable 
piece of equipment. What difference dees it make where we 
move. 0 .if we get down in the basement or down i.n the janitor's 
quarters? We have the tape recorders. Why do we have to. rent 
them? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, we only need ••• as I said. we. w.ere 
planning on buying two. mere because we need feur to. cenduct 
the Council preceedings, but with the move, we ~re. geing t.o 
invest in a much more efficient recerding system in which we 
will hot .. be .. using the tape reco.rder up here 0 W.e aren't; sure 
exactly' what .we are geing. to. do:!yet. We are h.olding fire 
en any purchase:s ·atall until wefindeut exa,c.tly.what we 
are going to de. We de look forward to. every Counciller 
having a separate de.sk .wi th a mi,crephone en each de,~k and 
a central recerding system. As I say, :: we den' t knew exactly 
what is geing to. take place and we're net buying a tape re
corder until we de knew. 

..... 

: .. ~' . 
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Mr. chairman·:' Is there any further discussion on Vote Noo 1, VOTE 1 
Yukon Council? 

All: C1earo 
! • 

Mro Chairman: We shCfl11 proceed to Vote Noo 2., gentlemen, . VOTE 2 
Territorial Treasure'r "and Collector of Taxes 0 The first' 
item is Salaries and Wa,ges in the amount of $41,5100 Tra.vel 
and Living EXpensy,.$6420 Advertising, $2300 Next is 
Employees S~peraririu~~~on Fund, a deduction of $3600580 Death 
Benefit, $850 Surg~c~1-Med:Lca1 Insurance, $7050 Canada 
Pension Plan, $2.,851,2.0, g~v~ng up a total Supplementary Esti-
mate for the Territorial Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of 
$45,664." 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairr.na.n., I notice there is a considerable 
increase in Salaries.~· ,Would this increase be due to the 
preparation of the Fiye Year Agreement? 

Mr. MacKenzie: The major factor here, Mro Chairman, is the 
activity of the Salary and Wage Commission that was here . 
early in the Springo 'They made several recommendations and 
some.,ofth.ese have now been implemented. I must also say 
that' a ybhi?tderab1e amount ofmcfney has been spent on the 
prepar~f,:.i..,O'n.' of estima tes for the"next fi ve years. How much, 
I co~l"il·n·!.:t. tell you. " 

(" .. ' 

Mro Shaw: .~: Jhink a year or 'tW'b ago CoUncil did start and , 
put forthva~iolls proposals as to mechanization of the office 
by elect;-9;nic'computers ,"busihessmachines and so ono . In the 
ensuing year',or' so, ha.~('knya.ction been taken ih thisresp'ect? 
Have .new effici;~ricyma.'chin~Sbeen introduced? '. 

Mro Maql(enzie: Mro Chairman, action has been taken. The' 
posi tion has,. b~eri examined by a 'fiepresentati ve of the National 
Cash Regli:~jber ;company and by a representative of IBM. Both of 
them spea~. ::agai,:n.s,t installing a.comp'\lter here 0 We are not 
large enough :to requi're. one and National Cash Register feel' , 
that the mechanized accounting system we have n.ow is perfectly 
satisfactory for our ne'e'ds"forth:e' next couple of years at 
leasto,' ' ' 

'C.;, 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wondering, Mj;'~ Chairman, ,because I notice 
the accounts of the Terri torialTreaslu'er' s Departm~nt are 
still going out written in io'nghEuid~ When I get these' from 
other firms I deal with is see~s to'be from,atito~aticdeals, 
copies and so on of invoices and I '\vondered if there had been 
anyphange' in view of this? 

M?i.o.MacKenzie: Possibly, Mr. Chairman,'Mro Shaw is'refer~ing 
to s'ome section of Treasury which is not mechanized yet. I, 
am",tio,t ,per.soxl~l;Ly aware of anything going out in longhand at 
all: .... ;t' all,l : reallY surprised to hear this, bllt progress is 
being" made for ,the mechanization of the entire Treasury system • 

. .. ~ 

Mr ... , ,Tli'c>;.rnp,spn: Mr. Ch.airman, I would just like to make one or 
two o~l3erva.tiQns.o ' F:t::rstly, 'I think that the majority of us 
around'ilie, taihe' have' ':9ur time fairly well cont'racted to var
iOllS., Iper~9na,1 'or ousiness ma t,ters and I am wondering, inasmuc h 
aswe.,ar~·':en:#ir~ly. dependent on the Tr~asury De,partment, and 
in es~~nc·e;~',th,eTe.:prit6rial Treasurer, that som'e arrangement 
or so.me po·s.iib:.j.,tini~nner be affected whereby firm dates could 
be ~etfor th~ Sp~ing and Fall Sesaion of Counciio At the .. . ........ ;", 

: r ~ 
;: , .. }', F '( 
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Mro Thompson continues: 
moment, we find ourselves in the I.Iliddle of November, which 

.' to me is tantamount ona winter session and not a fall 
Sessiono I realize there are some difficulties in getting 
the necessary information, but I also would suggest that 
with the number of people on the Territorial Treasury staff 
that some firm policy orarra~ge~ent, could be forthcoming 
whereby we would know now. whe'n the Spring Session is to 
commence and the Administration' als'o know this and that the 
necessary facts, figures, booklets:and' what not could be 
prepared and ready for presentation';;} . The present situation, 
whereby we are not going to' Ottawa on the Five Year Agreement 
now:; is another aspect. We"haveknown that the Five Year 
Agreement. was coming up for some cons'iderabie time imd here 
again we are at the mercy of not 'only 'the' Treasurer but Ottawa. 
I wouldn't say this is entirely the Treasury Department's 
fault b.llt. I. think that some of these discrepancies could be . 
corrected; and I feel that if we, knew, nqwwhen,Spring Session 
was to commence that all of us would 'be in a better position 
to have matters in order personally and I think we would ; 
find~~: would have a much more effi.ctent organization. 

Mr. Q<)m.missioner: Mr. Chairman, cOllld I say something i'n 
this pa:rt~c,ular regard? I concur very heartily in what. has"; " 
been sugge~t~(i,and I think the Administration wo,1,lJ.,~ ye:r;y" v~ry'~\" 
dearl:y., t:i.k(3 to be in the same position. o. that ther~ was.a. I.. '.' 

defini te fixed time, first Monday in October, p+, ;t:p.e secdn,d 
Thursday, or something of this nature and then, come spring,' 
some date certain when Council would be called into the " . , .... ; : . . . \. ... . " c. r' .' '. 
Ses?ip~. } don 't think that there should bel any better;,: :.:' ; . 
thi:+1e; tJ:lat we should try and work to and Cj.S fetras the 'Ad;;';" .' 
mi:n'i~tration is conc'erned, and I speak o'n their behal(:iight " 
now ,we would be very., very happy and anxious' to work towards"" 
this end, however, there are a lot of things that are involved 
over which we do not have control of in the Administration, 
and at the present time, gentlemen~ ,the pre$sure of work ,. 
and the amount of detail that our l'ocal Treasury and all' . 
other Departments for that matter; ge;n,tlemen, ha,ve been 
called upon "to supply to the senior'Govermilent in Ottawa 
and th,e ,compiling of this Agreement"is simply beyond any 
c ompr'e,l?,e"ns ion. We have no al te;nati ve but to s~pply'this 
information and this is, no doubt, a reason that possibly 
your Fall Session was a little later in being calledo It is 
a ".r;e,9-son right now tJ:la t I couldn' t !?v~n, predict whe n the, 
Spring, Session will be held because we.~ve to have "a firm 
commitment from Ottawa ,as to the form; or the guide lihes, 

.i: 

wi t:q.in which we are going to be able to construct out'1966.o 0 " 

1967-68 budget.; •• before we can call YQu into the Spring Session. 
Until those firm guide lines are established, gentlemen, you, 
can have computers, you can have IBM 'specialists, you can have 
all the geniuses that you want and you can construct nothing , . 
until you have that formula, the confines within which we 'must , 
construct that budget. Mr. Chairman,., I'wantt'b make it very 
very clear to you that I concur one "ht:j.hdred'·;percentiwith wha:t 
Councillor Thompson ,has suggested he.re~ , I ?,-m,5Ure that it' 
would be a very highly desirable situation as far' a.s you 
Members.of Council are concerned., It,i.El, very 9-esirable from 
the Administratio,n' s point of view, an9,'T would be very happy 
to say that we will work towards t4isend. How quickly we 
can bring this about, gentlemen, I cannot say. One thing 
that will help us tr~mendously. will be once we have the pack"; 
age wrapped up for the pattern of our financial commitments 
for the five yea,rs starting April. 1, 19670':rhis will assist 
us tremendously.' You have my personal assurance, gentlemen. 
I would be 'very happy to have my Administration work with 
you towards that point where w) can have a definitely stipu
lated time as to when Council ,viII be called in the fall and 
in the springo 
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Mro Thompson: Thank you, Mro Commissionero What, you are VOTE 2, 
saying in :fa.ctthen is that we will not,~aV'e any indication 
as to whEmthe Spring Session wiflpie until such time as the 
Council has been to Ottawa to di.'$'cusS the Five Year Agr~ement? 
Is this in essenceooooo 

)', , 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, in essence this is what I a,m 
telling you because there is no one of us around this table 
who can advise you as to what the general scope: of our fiscal 
agreement will be. We ,are in a position ,here ",at the local 
Ad,ministrative level that 'we cannot even,'call upon our various 
department heads to construct their budgetary requirements 
for next year until we can 'give them the guide lines ,in which 
they are going to have to work. This is no fault of anyone 
in this building. I want to make,,thi's very, very clear. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can appreciate the remarks that 
have just been made,- particularly the matter that Co,uncillor 
Thompson brought outo': For the past number of years, I have 
spoke to the various Commissioners on very ,much of ,the s,ame 
thing,'that' we should have a G0t time for Council, both in 
Spring and in Fall, and if something should come up of an 
emergent> n:atu:re, ,why the Session could always be called. 
I think- ::i!t is' indic"a.tive of the wa'ythings work by the fact 
that i:he :T'teasur-y Department has gone to the trouble of 
getting:feservations for us to gato Ottawa a month ago in 
all gO'odfa:1th thato 0 .this was the- way it was going to be 
so when: the representations were made by the Territorial 
Govermrient apparently that it didn't suit somebody in Ottawa 
so that had to come back and be revised. I appreciate that 
this must be a tremendous job and a treme;ndous responsibility 
for a'man to come up with, from thin air, matterstha:twill 
be sensi'ble five years from now. It would appear to -me, Mro 
Chairman,that it doesn't matter how much effort i'spti't in 
by l-ocal'Administration that things will, be e'ver thus, as far 
as the sitting of Council is concerned. A good illustration, 
I think, is that we have noticed over the yearso.oocertain 
Bills in :rela tion to matters of quite some importance 0:00 two 
or thrEfe':'that I can remember right off hando_~'oa certain one 
in relation to the Labour Provisions Ordinanceo We have been 
trying to get that I think for about three --years 0 Ithasn't 
comeo When we appear at a Council Session, we have "x"number 
of bills and all of a sudden it seems tha.t someone puts a fire 
under someone in Ottawa because. that"s where they must emanate 
fromo 0 othey won't allow them to 'emanate el'sewhereo oif they can 
possibly help itoooand they'll'startsoming ino I am expecting 
a bill about this thick at any ,time now on something or other 
to come just about when we're ready to prorogue Councilo We 
have no business and all of a sudden, bang! this bill will 
come. It's really indefinite but under the system we have, 
I can't see where we can do anything about it. The local 
Administration has my sympathy, also the Members of Council 
who don't know when they are coming and when they are goingo 

Mro Watt: Mro, Chairman, I agree with Councillor Thompson but 
I would just like to add one thingo Would the Administration 
kindly let us know when they do set a date. One of my f.ormer 
sources of informationooooKen Mackinnon, a fornier Territorial 
Councillor.ooo'he:"s been 'letting me know the past couple':,pf 
years whenever we're going to Ottawa or something like::' that 00 

has gone 0 I feel kind of foolish walking along the st(l?,eet 
and somebody telling me "You're going to Ottawa on such and 
such a date"o This hasn't happened once or twice. I have 
been told when we're going to go into Session and when we're 
not going to go into Sessiono The c.ate has been changed, I 
have been toldo It doesn't come frcm the Commissioner's 
office or the Federal Building. It :omes from a constituent 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
on the street. Il06kpretty foolish when I say, "Oh, is 
that a fact,?,11 They get the impression that I am no where 
aroundwl1en this information is being given out. So, if 
you set a date, would you kindly let the Territorial Coun
cillors know among the first. It would make us feel a 
Ii ttle bi t":better'. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this comes as a very great 
surprise to meoWhen I sat on the Council here a few years 
ago, why, we were always mailed a letter and told when Council 
was going to ~eet~'Does this procedure no longer prevail, 
Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, it ~d~s prevail in a sense, but I think 
this is the way it has workedo I was notified in lots of 
time this time but the Session beforeoooor the Session before 
that •• oI heard over the radio that Council was going to meet 
at such and such a time.. The people say, "Well, you're going 
to Council at such and'such a time". "Well, I am sorry. I 
don't :know anything about it". What happens is~.oit's quite 
simple to understand •• oothe Commissioner proclaimed this on 
the Friday, or it might have been the Thursday, and of course 
the Territorial Secretary instructed that Council be duly 
notified. So', the Territorial Secretary then contacts, I 
assume,·t'he·gestetner operator and says "Crank this notice 
out and send one to every Member' of ·Council" 0 So, they are 
very eff~cient theresb I gtiess the gestetner operator goes 
and:c-r.ahks out· this notice and it is duly put in the mail. 
In Dawson City, I will gettha t about Wednesday.' Now, I 
don·!t·· know how ·the· -sEi:p:vice is in other places, depends on 
how these things operate 0 In the meantime, on Friday night, 
it's 'over News 'ofthe North so it would appear that that's 
the way· it works.' It's just the procedure. That's the way 
we do 'it, andI·think possibly the Clerk might co-operate in 
that particular' matter~ 

Mr. Clerk: Mro Chairman, the only thing I can say to that 
is that there was considerable confusion as to the commence
ment date of this Session, and there was a lot of guess work 
doneo The members of the press got word that Council had 
been tentatively set for a certain date but were awaiting 
approval from Ottawa. They went ahead and published a 
notice in the paper, stating very clearly in the paper that 
it was a tentative date and approval was still being awaited 
from Ottawa. Most people that read the newspape"r, including 
some Members of the Administration, didn't read the words 
that 'approval wasstill'being awaited and everybody assumed 
that this date had been-set which wasn't the case.' When the 
date was":finally set, it just luckily turned outtd be the 
same date,·thateverybody had guessed. This was a mere coin
cidence that they happened to be right. It could have been 
changed. That's what happened the last Session but in all 
previous Sessions, the first persons that are notified are 
the Councillorso It has been the same since I came into 
this Chamber.: 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, you have my assurance that 
as soon as there is a firm date, you will certainly benoti
fied right away. 

Mro Southamtakes·the Chair. 
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Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just to get my two cents worth VOTE 2 
in here, I think that Councillor Thompson has raised a very 
good point and also Councillor Watt because, in .the first '. 
instance, by setting a firm date ••• I think that as long as 
I have been in "Council, we have had our Fall Session, or. 
what we term our Fall Session, the very first;'\¥eelt" in Ndvem": 
ber. In other words, we have always been he~ejtist'prich:·;to 
Armist,ice' Day, but it has never been stipulated that it· be 
thisd:;pecific·· date. The Spring Session, as we know it, has 
alway;~f opened the very early part of Marcho It seems that 
this is the way it generally works out, however, it has not 
been stipulated that it work out that wayo I think it's 
importantoo.especially to.ooowell, to all Membersooothat 
they can program. thel:r" own personal' work in order to, you 
know, make plans andooo.just whatever the situation may be. 
Councillor Watt raises a good point that for the last couple 
of Sessions, the Press seems to be getting this information 
and if you don't read the newspaper, you generally hear it 
from a constituent. I know in the case of the Council Session 
we are now attending, I didn't know about it until I heard 
about it from various people on the streetooonot having read 
the paper, or the particular paper that it was in, I didn't 
know when we were going to Ottawa at all until I got the 
ticket. I opened the ticket up and deciphered the whole 
thing and the little schedule of arrangements that was 
attached to ito That's the first I knew about what date 
we were going. So it would help in planning our private 
lives to have this information well in advance. Just 
another point, too, which probably relates back to the duties 
of a Councilloro It is interesting to note that this year 
at least three Councillors will lose six months of their 
private life in being a Councillor because he comes in in 
November and sits possibly into December, and then you are 
faced with Christmas, then you have the balance of what is 
left of December. We go to Ottawa in January so that pretty 
well kills January. The Financial Advisory Committee sit 
and return to Ottawa in February and very likely we sit in 
early March through April and when all is considered, the 
Councillor has lost six months of his time which normally 
would be spent in carrying out his private business and 
this kind of thing. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I don't know what the Council~or is 
complaining abouto He has had one of his countrymen inform 
him that, including all of us, that we are getting paid all 
we're worth so what are you complaining about? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to mention 
at this time that if the Administration do consider setting 
a firm date for Council Session that they will take into 
consideration that the work season should be completed and 
I, personally, do like to see the Session start af·ter the 
first of November and not in October because our work season 
is not quite finishedo You still have wood to get in for 
the winter and things of this nature and I think it is very 
important to hold the Session at as late a date as possible. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentl~men, are there any further questions on 
Vote 2? 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Chairmap.: We w:ill proceed to Vote 3. This is the 
Department .of Education. GeIl tlemen, in view of the, fact 
that we .are-going to be making a tour at one o'clock, I 
wonder if you would agree that we should recess at this 
time. In view of the fact that we will have a gentleman 
with us at two o'clock, there would be a break in this vote. 
Would you agree that we recess at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will, therefore, recess Committee until 
two 0,' clock this afternoon or whenever we return • 
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Thursday, November 16, 1966. 
2:30p.m. 

Mr. Chairrhan: Gentlemen, I will now call Committee back to 
order. I believe I have been informed by Mr. Clerk that 
there are some papers to be tabled for ouX' afternOon's' 
agenda. ..... 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Counoillor Southwn, 
that the Speaker do now resume the .Chair. 

MOTIONCARRIElJ 

Mr. Speaker:" What is your pleasure , gentlemen, attnis 
time? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor ,secondedby Councillor Southam, .. 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Sessional 
Papers, Memoranda,Bills and Motion, as per the Agenda. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, I wonder if you could ascertain if 
Mr. Ritchie would be available for discussion now. 

Mr. Cl6rk: I notified the Commissioner that you were just 
about ready to commence 0 I presume that he will .be here in . 
a few minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: In that case, I will call a short recess. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order.' We. . SESSIOW~JJ 
have wi th.us Mr.· Ritchie, Deputy Personnel Supervisor,PAPER #33 
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development; Mr.' 
Ko Fleming,Administrative Assistant to the Commissioner; 
and Mro Commissioner, f;or the purpose of discussing matters 
relating to Sessi.onal Paper Noo 33, a proposed Ordinance . 
respecting the Public Service of the Yukon Territory.. (Reads 
Sessional Paper No. 33). ·MroCommissioner,. I wo'nder if you 
could kick this off and outline to us just what should.be 
done here and in what manner. 
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Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Chairman, if I may be permitted 
to say a word in this regard. You were given some background 
and a presentation in connection with this matter at your 
Session earlier this year, I believe. Is that not correct, 
Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Tha~ is right. 

Mr. Commissioner: And at that ~ime, you had Mr. Ritchie 
here to assist in answering questions. A c.ertain amount of 
basic work has been done in regard to giving effect to im
provements and dealing with our Public Service employees. 
At the present time, we have a study going on in connection 
with the proper categorizing and rating of people and the 
position they occupy so that we get away from anomalies of 
one person doing one job in one office and finding that two 
or three desks away, someone is doing a similar job under 
entirely different terms and conditions. Also, we are doing 
a certain amount of internal re-organization to bring our 
Administrative setup into some kind of a comprehensive pro
gram, or comprehensive manner of functioning, so that we 
get away from eighteen, nineteen, or twenty people being 
directly responsible to the Commissioner and his immediate 
Administrative people, and the thinking that we need now, 
gentlemen, to bring this package into reality is a revised 
and up-to-date Public Service Ordinance that reflects the 
conditions that we hire people under in 1966. Before you 
you have the basic principles enumerated here - seven of 
them that we would like to discuss with Council now and 
answer any questions they may have ,,>lith the thought in mind 
that Council will see fit to give their approval in principle 
to them and these are the principles that will be embodied 
in the new Public Service Ordinance. By the way,. the Public 
Service Ordinance is Chapter 94, Page 1064, Revised Ordinances 
of the Territory. I am in no position to say when this Ordin
ance last had a complete revision, but it certainly wasn't 
in recent years. Now, if there are any questions that I can 
personally answer for you on this, I 1rJould be very happy to 
do so. Also, Mr. Ritchie is here to assist in giving you 
background on it. My Administrative Assistant, Mr. Fleming, 
is also present. He is the man who has done a considerable 
amount of the spade work in this report. Gentlemen, we are 
at your service to assist you in any way we can. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. I think, gentle
men, in order to keep this orderly, we should possibly take 
these items for consideration one by one, dealing with each 
one as we go. With your concurrence, I would propose we do 
that. 

Mr. Shaw: There is just one question. Is it the intention, 
Mr. Chairman, for the Administration to present a complete 
brand new Ordinance to take the place of the one we have, 
Chapter 94, oris it the intention to revise this, or are 
we going to have a completely revised Ordinance? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, it is our hope that we can 
have a complete new Ordinance. We are not entirely satisfied 
that the provisions of the present Ordinance will fill the 
pattern completely. If it is found that it will fill the 
pattern, we will simply .stick to revisions but it is cer
tainly not our present thinking that ,~ny'ching less than a 
complete new Ordinance is going to do the job. 
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Mr. Chairman: We will proceed then, gentlemen, with Point 
No.1, Organization of the Public Service. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, I would just like to •••• in 
readingNoo 1, it says that "One of the most important 
clauses of the proposed legislation is to make provision 
so that the Public Service may bo organized in such a man
ner as to efficiently ntilize the available manpowertl, etc. 
This, in effect, is saying that the present Ordinance does 
not do thiEo Am I correct in this assumption? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr .. Chairman, I think to fully give you 
the inefficiencies or aefioiencien in that regaX'd, oould I 
ask Mr. Ritchie to anSl'cer this question. 

Mr. Ritchie: Mr. Chairman, with Jrour old Ordinance, yOu can, 
do certain actions in regard to organization, but you don't 
have the complete freedom to look at your Service as a , 
whole. This is the interpretation that has been put on it 
and really take your me.npow6j, and utilize it to the very 
best of your ability. In this type of Ordinance, or this 
type of legislation, we must have the freedom to move that 
if you, say, take on a new function, that you are not forced 
into a position where you are in. effect creating another 
department where maybe half of the fUnction is already being 
done or there are people who can do ito You must move quite 
fast in the field of organization and not, if you like, add 
a whole new department. In your present Ordinance, it is 
much simpler, if I may put it that way, to form another 
department than to work your way around the thing. I don't 
know if that fully answers your question, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: This, in effect, is what you are doing. You 
are organizing, or you are setting up, an entirely new de
partment to put this program into operation by hiring a 
Director of Classifications, Personnel, and so on and so 
forth, aren't you, rather than having it looked after as 
previously by Administration? 

Mr. Ritchie: The organization here does not apply to Per
sonnel alone. It applies to the total organization of your 
Public Service. This would include everything you have in 
existence today, to combine, re-organize, move around, what
ever would give you the best out of your manpower. In the 
personnel organization, I think probably the Commissioner 
could answer the question that I believe you are getting at. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the requirements of people 
to do personnel work are very real. It has been presented 
to Council here previously that possibly the organization of 
a complete and new Department of Personnel might be a de
sirable situation, and, Mr. Chairman, I believe this is the 
suggestion to which the Councillor is referring. Our thoughts 
at the present time are that we are going to have to have 
people who are directly involved in Personnel work but we do 
not feel, at least for the present, we are going to have to 
organize a whole new department, complete administrative setup 
and fUnctions, etc., to deal with this problem. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was of the understanding that we 
do have a Department of PersonneL. oa.t leRst we did have for 
a month. It seems to me that we approved money last spring 
to hire a Director, or Superintenfent, and a stenographer. 
What happened? Isn't this Department now in operation? 
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M;r. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, we are in effect operating 
the Department, but it is being done in a manner that we 
feel to be very efficient and economical and we are also 
quite satisfied with the manner in which it is working and, 
Mr. Chairman, I would ask Mro Fleming, with your permission, 
if I could have him describe the manner with which this is 
being dealt with at the present timeo 

Mr. Fleming: As you know, the last time I appeared here, 
we didn't have a Personnel Director and at that time the 
Personnel Departmentoooit isn't strictly a Department ••• I 
don't think we should get carried away with the idea that 
we have hundreds of people employed in this section ••• but 
this is a section which comes under me and for the total 
period since I have been here, it has remained with me, even 
during the very, very short period when we had a Director 
of Personnel. He wasn't here long enough to take the full 
burden away from me. He departed very quickly and the whole 
thing came right back again. If you remember, at the pre
vious discussion we had on this, I made it quite clear at 
that time that pay and classifications was the key to the 
whole personnel problem in the Yukon Territorial Government 
and that still applies. We have been extremely fortunate 
in getting a young man who is extremely well versed in this 
particular field, and the Commissioner and I both agree that 
we would be far better off with this type of an employee 
rather than a Director at this time. So, I have continued 
to function as the Director. It means that other work that 
I should be doing is having to suffer but first things come 
first and this is of utmost priority to the Government and 
I think this is what we should doo I can continue to funct~on 
with this young man and with the rest of the Dep~rtment! 
The other people that are in it, with the exception of one 
stenographer, are people who have been reassigned SO there 
hasn't been a big build up in staffo There hasn't been a 
big build up in payroll and this is how the situation remains 
at the moment and as far as we know, this is the way it will 
remain for some time to comeo We are not anticipating hiring 
another director at this time. 

Mr. Commissioner: Does this satisfactorily answer the 
Councillor's question, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Shaw: That would mean then, Mro Chairman, that perhaps 
this Department of Personnel would be absorbed in.o.would be 
a fraction of some other Departmento 

Mr. Commissioner: This is entirely correct, Councillor Shaw. 

Mr. Southam: It seems to me that what is needed here is just 
a matter of a chart of straight line organization and, as you 
know, organization delegates your authority, your job that you 
are supposed to do and we can delegate part of your job too.o 
and so on down the line. It would appear to me that this can 
be absorbed by the different Department Heads that are in this 
said organization of the Territo.rial Government and probably 
that you do not need a Director of Personnel at this present 
moment. I think a lot of misunderstanding has come abo:uto 0 0 

it's the same as in business or.oowhatever business you are 
inoo_that people have a job to do but they do not know how 
much authority they've got, where they finish, where they 
start, and sO on down the line ~nd this creates misunderstand
ing all along the line.oowho to go too.owhere to goo_and so 
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Mr. Southam continues: 
on, and this is my thinking at the present moment, .that 
this is probablY.ooone of the first things that should be 
done is a chart o·f line organization to show you where you 
get off and where you start. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on the organization of the 
Public Service Ordinance, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson:· Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering, in going 
through this paper, whether this is probably the best method. 
The Commissioner has intimated that an entirely new Ordinance 
is going to be presented. I would think that if there were 
specific questions or problems that the Administration are 
confronted with at this time, to conceivably ask direction 
on, but if we are going to have an entirely new Ordinance, 
we are going to have to go through it at that time and this 
would mean a duplication •. · I am just wondering if there is 
anything specific or whether we could approach it in this 
manner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the specifics are general 
on this paper and we would like to feel that Council under
stands the seven points as enumerated here is the principles 
or framework in which we intend to construct this new Ordi
nance if this is found necessary or amend the old one if it 
will do the job. As I said before, I think a new Ordinance 
would be the answer but we wish to take this opportunity, 
particularly when we have Mr. Ritchie here, to come before 
you and discuss in length, ·or in brief, as Council wishes, 
the situation as we have presented it. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair, it is notedoooI 
think Councillor Thompson has a good point. Under sub 1 
it states one of the most important clauses of the proposed 
legislation is to make provision for this, but I think his 
point is that it isn't specific. about what type of an organi
zation we are neccoS'::-s.rily going to be dealing with or have to 
agree upon. 

Mr. Boyd: This is the first time, I think.a.that usually 
when it's a Bill to be brought to Council, it usually shows 
up in front of us and the Explanatory Notes are there .. This 
is a little different procedure, which I appreciate, but we 
had a Personnel Department and we were given a great blow on 
this Personnel Department, and the terms of reference ••• the 
importance of it and everything elseao.to read that, you 
would think that our troubles were all in a basket, all overo 
They were going to take care of it in nothing flat. One of 
them was, as I remember quite well, was they were .going to 
look after the grievances and complaintso They were going 
to deal with personnel. They were going tOo •• the whole issue 
started off to be one man, a man with capabilities that were 
described ••• reallycould not exist, but they expected us to 
take this. I am wondering nowoo •• are we talking about a new 
Department further than this Personnel Department? Is there 
going to be a big one? Is this new Department going to set 
policy and look after the staff? What change in the present 
method does it make with regards to filing records, data, and 
so on other than what we already have in existence? This is 
very vague and it's all necessaryo Maybe it's not in effect 
now but I think it is in effect nO',J in a way, somewhere along 
the line. It seems to me that Administration has got an idea 
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Mr. Boyd continues: 
they ,-rant to possi bly improve or enlarge and go to a new 
department of some kind, and I can see they should have 
something, but will this take out the Personnel, Department 
is one question I hm"e, or how many more will ,it add to our 
staff and so on? ThiR is what I ,,",ould like to knowo 

Mro Ritchie: This would be a section of your Public Service 
Ordinance that would provide for the organization of your 
total Public Service 0 It does not refer to, ,a specific 
organization, thp. Personnel Department, or the Engineering 
Department, or the Helfare DepartmenL Tt may well result 
in the decree.sing of the number of departments that you 
have, by combining, by grouping together~Itcould affect 
the Welfare Department, the Education Department, the Engi~ 
neering Department, or any other department that, you have 
today and combine some of these things into one so that you 
end up \vith maybe a lot less departments than you have.. It 
does not provide for the specific organization of a Personnel 
Department .. ' It is not intended too It provides legislation 
that will allo'-l you to organi::-;0 your' Public Service 0 

Mr. Boyd: Are you saying that by having this legislation 
we 1I1ill>'be l able to lessen the departments? ,;,'", 

~- • ,L ;::l.:~ .~ '; .. ' .i: .. ; .. H; 

Mr. R:i:t~liie~':I would hope sOo "'" .. :" :.: 
,!~ i : • ~~'. t ... ! >:" . .-: 

Mr .. B0yd':: Well, is this the intention of ito Put :i,t,~that 
way 0 Issit' the intention that this will do this'? ,Is ::.,this' 
why we a:re:doing it'? 

d" 

Mr .. Ritchie: The intent is to provide legislation';\;i.lat· 
allows you to organize it whatever way you'.asCoulJ-ciJ.,:Lors 
see fito 

'j,:;',;:' 

Mro Boyd: One more questiono Do we have to have;t);li.s,; 
legislation in order to minimumiZ'e the things ' that Y911 iire 
talking about? Can't we do it within ourselves?,' Aren't. we 
bosses of our own Territoryooour own organization? :Do we 
have to change what is already in existence..;i.'n t)w.~erto 
economize? 

Mr. Ritchie: You require a revJ.s.l.on' to' your Public ,Service 
Ordinance.. The organization, c omes'under the Ordinahce, and 
you must make some provision in there that allows you to do 
these things 0 This is how you hire people in the' Public 
Service .. 0 ob::>w you put them to work •. This is a Public Service 
Ordinance. You have no other authority but it •. Your,present 
Ordinance creates certain problems ,in Administratio'n. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask specifi.cally. what problems this 
present Ordinance creates'? .,', 

Mr. Ritchie: One that is probably a,. very major one is that 
the way it is written the Commissioner. ;should do everything 
himself.. There is no provision in this OrdinaJ:lce for. dele~ 
gation. Any that is given is, ineffec,t', given illegally, 
but he should act in every single~·thing that is .done with 
regard to people and he just ,can '·t,,, , You have approximately 
six hundred people now .. " You ',1I1ill, 'be taking on probably' , 
approximately another three,four'hundred if you, take:. over 
the Highway System... . 

. . : ~ .' 

Mr .. Thompson: \lJell,Mro Chairman" this would, entail an 
Amendment of four words "Or his authorized, delegate" .. 

.', t,; 
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Mr. Ritchie: Well, there ate dthers I feel, and the Admini~ 
stration, your Oommissioner, feels with me that there should 
,be a preference in the appointment of peopleoothat you should 
gi ve the p;t'eference to, your own Servi,ce', and then to resi- ' 
dents of, the Yllkon l1erri tory before you go'outside 0 There 
is'anotherareao The pOint here is that you need a number 
of amendments to the Ordinance and now would be a good time 
to put it all before you.~ .. to take your Ordinance and group 
it. It refers to pay in several different p'laces.;: Bring, 
all the references to pay together and clazi'ify i'6.I under
stand that there are problems in the interpretation of the 
sections referring to pay. 
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Mr. Sha~·r: Mt<. Ch~;L:I:'man, I am of the opinion that if you. are ,.,', 
going .to do something; the only thing to do in a case like 
this i~' possibly ,scratch this particular Ot'dinanoe that we ' 
have an.d get.~"neWonethat fits in with modern day. I 
believe," !" dOh't know if it's so or not .... but there ate jobs • 
in certain depattments that are identical •• but it all depends 
on what Department you are working in ••• so' they are jumping 
around like a bunch of" jack rabbits from one department, to 
another beCause the jobs have better pay. Personally, I 
think that most of the categorieso.I am not •• a very small 
operatQr,~ •• but possibly you have covered all the various 
sections, that you need but nonetheless, it's very general. 
It's ~xtJ;etl1eiygeneral to get down and study what might be 
proposed, because it does ,appear to me that it is very ob
viousthat there will be things; matters that will come up 
in our new Ordinance that are not even mentioned in this one 
and would probably have some 'far reachJ.ng effects.' It would, 
appear to me, as far as, I am concerned~ that if it is found 
necessary to have this, it would certainly have my blessing 
but the, meat of what will come of it will be shown in the 
Ordinance and until we get to the details of the si tuation,' 
it's somewhat vague .... unless I was a person who understood 
all the face'ts of this. It would be necessary to have an 
OrdinaItcesay next Spring before one can really pass too, 
many comments. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in considering this, as I glance 
at the paper, .the first specific suggestion that I find is 
way down" in 3, under "Appointment of persons to the Public 
Service"~ Preference in appointment would be given first 
to qual,i'fied employees of the Public Service Of the Yukon 
Territorial Government and then, I believe" to residents 
of the Yj,lkOnTerritoryo I think this is ,where the problem 
lies and that is there is nothing sp'ecific here upon which 
we ca;tl usefu~ly deal wi th,o If we had it as we had' the Labour 
Ordimmceoq~which seems to be getting nowheresoo.they came 
to us at ,one, time and said "Do you wish to have this? Do 
you wish ,to specificaily allow that? Do you believe in 
Collective Bai'gaining? Do you believe in this?" and I 
think w~ got' past the first page ••• and that thing dropped 
dead toOo !n any event, I think this is what everybody is 
getting at~Wehave fo have something more specificoosome
thing we can, get, our teeth into. Here we have an assortment 
of seven'statements stating that 'it would be, desirable to 
have something general.' , 

Mr. Tholnpson;'Mr. Chairman, further to this, could I ask 
Mr. Flemingooait says "Preference in appointment' would be 

, , 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
given first to qualified employees of the Public Service 
of the Government and then to residents of the Yukon ~erri
tory and eventually outside ll • Isn't this the practice now? 

Mr. Fleming: No. This isn't necessarily SO at all. Further
more, the present setup is quite cumbersome. We may have to 
our knowledge a certain person on our staff who is fully 
qualified, completely qualified, to fill a vacancy. Under 
our present rules and regulations, we cannot even of~er that 
position to that person until we spend public monies going 
through competitions. This is somewhat ridiculous if we 
have the person already there. Furthermore, we may have 
to run through three competitions that will fill one from 
the known source of good supply right in our own ra~ks and 
then we have to fill that vacancy that is left by him moving 
up and then we have to go back and fill the third vacancy 
when we could have filled two vacancies on merit and adver~ 
tise one vacancy. We have to advertise three vaOancies. 
This is the sort of thing that we are tied to on this. I 
would say that any Province or anywhere else update their 
Ordinances of this nature almost on an annual basis and it 
has been several years since this has been brought up to 
date. In the meantime, personnel problems have been 
mounting and time is passing on and moving ahead of us anq 
possibly when these things were formed, there wasn't this 
reeevoir of trained personnel in our own ranks but there is 
now. We want to make the best use of them within our organi~ 
zation on a businesslike basisoo.the same way that you would, 
run your own business or anything elseo You pick the best 
man and put him in the job. The meat of it is the personne~ 
problem. ·~U~ 

.. ,~; 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, further to that, I can see the 
cumbersome part of having to advertise, but in ,the final 
analysis, you still give the job to the person in the organi
zation that you were going to give it to originally so there 
is no problem here. The only thing that might probably help>,: 
matters is that you might have got some applications from :" 
some people that you might not have previously thought were 
interested and this nature. I just wanted to make sure that 
the outsider wasn't being precluded even though you have to 
go to this extra expense of advertising the position. I 
think what you are saying in effect is that if there is a 
position open for your assistant, you want to give it to the 
fellow down the hall who has been doing your work while you 
were away sick rather than advertise and get somebody off the 
street that doesn't know anything about it. This is about 
what it boils down to. Is this correct? 

Mr. Fleming: Well, generally, the devil you know is better 
than the one you don't and local preference has got a lot of 
merit. You have had an opportunity to study these people. 
You have a fair idea of their potential and we have had some 
adverse results from people who on paper look pretty good but 
in practice they are something different. I'm not saying 
that this is the standard. It isn't. These things happen. 
Besides, if we want to encourage people to think of the Govern
ment and the Yukon as a career and a place to live, we st~rt 
right on the ground and encourage young men "and women to go,
through the organization ••• work hard and proceed through~ '\ve 
can do it better if we get away from some or: these old rules 
and regulations that tie us down too hard and fast to old ways. 

~J 
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Mr. Thompson: You are doing this now t4c:::nigh. Yo~ a.:re pro", 
moting them'within the organization. I can't see your 
argument to this extent. You are still giving it to the 
person who has got the experience, the one that you know. 
All that you are doing is getting more paper work; prob
ably in the form of additional applicants for a certain 
position. ' 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, it is not normal procedure to fill the 
top. Most people try and fill the vacancy at the bottom. 
In the meantime, we waste public money ,arid for what? What 
have you achieved other than the expenditure of this money? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Ohairman, one of my conoerns here, and I 
am sure it is one of the other Members also. is that until 
we see tne Ordinance, it is going to be pretty hard to see 
what we are going to be discussing. I agree with anything 
that would upgrade. the Public Service Ordinanoe and in 
effect, in past practices, or even present day practices ••• 
where the job ••• how will I word this? •• where the job re
quirement Was modelled to the man rather than the man being 
modelled to the job requirements. I have seen instances in 
the past in the ~erritorywhere a certain person Was to have 
this job. They put the tender out and then it was found 
that he could have the break but they didn't have the poster 
right to get him in there.so they withdreW the competition 
and started it again with a change in the qualification. a 
in other words, this buddy buddy bit of getting old colonels 
and so forth into theservice~ This I wouldn't Waht to see 
done again. I would like to see the most capable man get 
the jobo I agree with your priorities with respect to those 
in the Civil Servioea.if they are capable and have put in •• 
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I mean in the Territorial Civil Serviceo.only the Territorial. 
I didn't mean FederaL •• then to the people of the Territory. 
This makes sense if they are capable of doing the job that 
you require them for. It also seems to me that the employees 
and the employer-employee relationship.~.I recall, I think 
it was this spring, employees rumbled that they were getting 
together in sOme form of an association in order to make 
collective representations to the Commissioner and other 
people involved as to grievances or wages and salarieso.o 
same thing. So, it seems to Ilie that this group does exist, 
or the embryo of this group exists, and we are going to be 
faced with that, and this should be considered in such 
legislation that they do have a right ••• that their rights 
are protected. It's not a one-sided thing. I 1also agree 
that as much as possible should be placed in this new Public 
Service Ordinance.oathat is to say that as much as possible 
be covered by legislation. I think this is more protection 
for the Civil Servants themselves because this Council 
controls the Ordinance. When you take a little Ordinance 
that big a.nd then the Commissioner 'makes Regulations that 
big, then the Council ceases to lose control of the whole 
situation. Certainly the Commissioner must exercise some 
controls, especially for day-to-day administration. As I 
say, as much as possible, in'my opinion, should be included 
in this new Ordinance to give the employee the little added 
protection that he requires. Those would be my thoughts on 
the thing. Delegation of authority ag~in ••• I believe it is 
still intended that eventually we will have a Personnel 
Department who will fUnction along the lilies as submitted 
to us at the Spring Session •• aDirector of Personnel, Yukon 
Territorial Government is the job description. I assume that 
this has not changed. 
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Mr. Fleming: No, it hasnlt changed. This is the eventual •• 
at the moment, as I say, I will continue to handle it with 
the assistance of the Pay and Classifications Officer. 
This is the first essential at this timeo.oto find out what 
everyone is doing and getting each job classified. I might 
add that these amendments ••• this new Ordinanceoe.would tend 
to create a service as a 1I1hole rather than a group of com
partments. I think it would be much more understandable to 
myself and to those who have to work with it and we would 
be creating a service in which it wouldn't matte~ in which 
unit you joined in the first instance, there's always the 
possibility of going right away through to the topo 

Mr. Tayldr: Mr. Chairman, I have another question and that 
is, at the present moment, if an employee of the Administra
tion for one reason or another, either rightfully or wrong~ 
fully, is fired by his Department or his Department Head, 
is this left to the Department Head or does this have to 
be cleared with higher authority? 

Mr. Fleming: It has to be cleared through the Commissioner 
before anyone can be fired. The Department Head oan recom
mend but he can't fire. 

Mr. Taylor: If the person or persons have grievances, do 
they then have recourse to the Commissioner under the terms 
of the existing Ordinance? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes. 

Mro Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to me that what Administration is saying 
is that the Ordinance as it is is not adequate and they want 
to put some changes in it. Fine. Let's put them in if they 
need them, but I was very surprised to hear someone say that 
we could not give preference to local people when it comes 
to hiring them. I see we have been advertising that those 
not resident of the Yukon need not apply. I have seen an 
ad of this nature. The thing that strikes me now is were 
we wrong in doing that? Did we not have authority to put 
it that way? Do we not have authority to hire Yukon per
sonnel if we so elect to do so, over some outsider, and the 
remark that Mro Smith must attend all hirings, whatever that 
interpretation wasoo.this is a new one. I know this hasn't 
been done. I am not talking about Mro Smith. I am talking 
about the Commissionero We have been going along this way 
for years. Have we been out of order in doing this or does 
it really intend it the way Mro Thompson put it, or his 
associate? I knowoooI can think of school teachers.othe 
Commissioner is supposed to deal with each and everyone of 
those that are hired according to the way it is written, but 
when you bring this up, they will tell you "Oh, welL I 
appointed so and so", and this was the way I thought the 
whole thing was based ono Am I wrongo.oin this particular 
Ordinance here? 

Mro Fleming: The Commissioner'-s signature appears on eVery 
hiring form and also on the form of everyone who is fire"d. 
No appointment is complete and no firing is complete until 
the Commissioner's signature appears thereon so, on this 
basis, you could say he hires and fires. 
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Mro Boyd.: This 'answers my question quite. clearlyo , He 
doesn't";r-eallyo He. puts his :scignature there,.but he knqr-rs,. 
little about. ito I got a letter one. day· t~liing me to use 
a pack of dog.teamsto move a.thousand to·ns ::c,j something 
and Wal t:er Diii,sdale had siglle<i. i t~ ~owi th . due' respectoo and 
he deni:ed 4aving.signed it .an;d I think any.Commissioner can 
find himself in the same boa to He's there 0 .He signsi to 
He could use a rubber stampo It would mean the same thingo 
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He can't get it all in his dayo It's not intended 4e should, 
but it's an excuse that he did, by having his signature thereo 
That's all it boils down to in1llyopiniono Am·I right in.'. 
this respect''? 

Mro Fle·m·ing·: This is what the p:resen t Regulations say -
that h:b'SJ signature must appear i;Jl,eJ;'e and wh~.ther or not he 
reads· .. :i~t:;is dependent on the ex:j"g~nc.ies 0 f i;he :.si tuationo 
Also, h-e is not here all the time, having other .:duties to 
perform;.' s.O it's up to one of hi:;; deputies tq .t1itke the 
responsibility to sign on his behalfo 

~ 1 .' 

Mro Southam:::;:. Do you mean to say then, Mro Flemi"ng,that 
Commissioner.Smith has to interview all of thesepe.ople 
that are hired here and, that he's got to ok~y it before ... a 
person can be hired as a Public Servant ?];s that what you 
are saying? 

Mro Fleming: Noo He delegates the autllorj;ty.to interview 
but there is awri tten. report that has to: go., before: h:i,m on 
every competi tiono 0 oa written reportsi-gned by thethre.~ 
Members of the Boardo ... 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I think probably we are digress
ing sl:i,ghi;:ly 0 There's a vast di fference l:>etween the Public 
ServiC:,511;;g:r;-di.na,nce and the. amendnwnts that are required and 
the Pe~q9::rlnel Department which we. will come tq. very force
fully,c:=l,·n'Vote 8 so I would suggest that we either get back 
on· to the Public Service Ordinance or have a recess for tea: 
or somethingo 

Mr. Watt: Just Qne question I would like to asko By pa.s?ing .. 
this in principl~,' are we passing in pri,nciple the sett.ing 
up of a new"Department? I can't help put believe that:i,:f ' 
we do' pass .this in p.rinciple that we are :in effect setti.ng:.: 
up a new department that we have seenjgo. from about zero .t(l 
three in about three months and it co·uld possibly be. all- ; ! 

awful lot more than that in a yearo,As far as some .,of. ,the .. 
principles in .the paper here are cOrlc:e:rl!ed with respect: t() , 
hiringo 0 oas Mro Thompson said, I think. th~t as far as! . 
know, you have already done in the past;t;is a practice., anq. 
probably.will do in the future, transfer person:p.el from 
one departmenttQ another and fill the g~po Council, h,as, 
in the past,·sp~cificallyrequested thai; all jobstha.~,,;?:rEl.: 
filled are fil~ed .. gi ving the Juk<:>n first preference' and; 
sometimes't4is.lJ.as been giy~n consider1ittion, .somet{mes it, 
hasn't bui; it was specifically requesi:;ecl by Coul'!-cil':J.:n the ' .. 
past that, thisbe .. d()neso .. wllat you are' asking forH(some
thing that you.have.alreadygoto With ,this new departme:nt, 
if we:a:r~ set:t;ing. it up,: to ,:what extent will it. be dupl;i
cating the services that are already provided by the Unem
ployment Insurance Service? . They have personnel, steno- . 
graphers",·~tc~, rea"qy; to· be ll.:i.red .. " To what extent is ~ll:;'s 
servicEj):.being;u:;;ed now? To. what extent will. we 1;>e duplicat- " 
ing this service? ... . 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the contents of the Public 
. Service Ordinance in relation to the services of the Un

employment Insurance Commission ••• theonly place that they 
would coincide, Mr. Chairman, would be at the recruiting 
level. I am quite confident that in· our normal hiring 
practices that we are certainly inaking use of what.ever re
cruiting facilities that the Unemployment Insurance people 
can provide for us. Is this not correct, Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yeso 

Mr. Commissioner: We are certainly not by-passing any 
agency that is already set up to assist us, Mr. Chairman, 
but I can assure you that their services stop at the possible 
recruiting level so it is up to us by virtue of the authority 
that is given us under the Public Service Ordinance to decide 
who the person is going to be out of the various possible 
recruits that are available to fill the position. This is 
where U.I.C. assists uS.ooin the actual recruitment.o.but 
the Public Service Ordinance is the authority that is given 
to us to hire these people and it should spell out the terms 
and conditions under which they are hired. Mr. Chairman, 
insofar as setting up a Personnel Department is concerned, 
if and when the Public Service of the Territory is large 
enough that we have to set· 'up a department that will be . 
known as a Personnel Department as distinct from all other 
departments, well, gentlemen, I am afraid that we will have 
to do it but certainly I think you have very clearly intim
ated to Mr. Fleming this afternoon.that we are presently 
making out in a manner that we consider satisfactory and we 
will continue to do this so long as we consider it to be 
satisfactory. When the day arrives when we have to expand 
this further in order to properly;deakwi th personnel prob
lems, well, gentlemen, we Mill simply'.'be faced with having 
to do it. The Public Service of the' Yukon Territory in the 
course of the last few year.s has grown. very considerably, 
mostly by legislative progt'ams that pass through this Council's 
hands 0 None of these programs are· :initiated at the Administra
tive level that pass through this Council and if they require 
more personnel or people to run them ••• we know of no means 
of running them without people ••• and we are not entirely 
satisfied that we can get the best .·organization or the best 
setup •••• it is ourinte·ntiont.o me:r,ely improve on the organi
zation and remember this also, gentlemen, that we are only 
as good as the people that we have around,about us. This 
applies to Administratiori.andthis applies to this Terri
torial Council. We can only run the Yukon Territory by 
the quality of the :people that we can e:ncourage to be in the 
Public Service. No matter how many thous·ands of dollars 
that you vote fora specific pr.ogram here,. as to whether we 
get the value outef those dollars or not, depends upon the 
person who is' ultimately re.sponsi ble for' either the spending 
of the money or producing the goods and services that are 
required,under that program~ We .. are simply bringing forth 
to you:today our thinking that a revision or a complete 
replacement of this Public Service Ordinance is required to 
give us the maneuveribility and framework within which you 
(a) recruit the very best possible people·and once.we get 
them, keep them. Beyond that, gentlemen~ there is nothing 
to say" It's just that simple. 

Mr. Boyd: 
blessings 
they deem 
there on, 

Mr. Chairman, I would move that Council give its 
to Administration to go ahead,' and prepare what 
necessary in the form of legislation:and from 
we will take it as it comes. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say that 
I am in full agreement with this Sessional Paper No. 33. 
We all realize that we have a new Commissioner. We can 
also be quite assured that he is making every effort to 
improve departments and by going along with the Sessional 
Paper and giving approval to a new Ordinance, I think it 
is a step in the right direction. I believe it is a neces
sity that we realize that we have a lot of departments that 
can be improved so this is one new Department that I would 
be very much in favour of. We have adopted some policies 
in the past couple of years that I have not been in favour 
of and I believe this Department would be of great value 
to the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: I will second that Motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Chairman: I wonder if during tea break, gentlemen, if 
you will draw up your Motion. At this time I will call 
Committee in recess for tea. 
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", Wednesday, }:}O p.m. 
November 16, 1966 . 

Mr. Chairman: . Gentlemen I will calLthe committee back to 

.' ".~ (.'~ 

order and:~e' wey}~: discussing Sessional Paper #33. There,has 
been a motiOn presented moved by Councillor B,oyd and Seconded 
by Councillor Shaw that the c6mrilitteeconcur with Sessional' 
Paper #33 and that the administration pr,epare an ordinance 
for presentation at the Spring Session of Council.' , 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman,' I am just wondering if I can make 
one small observation. ;It.ihas just occurred, to me .that by 
specifying the Spring Session of Council the administration in 
all their wisdom will make tremendous strides in the right 
direction and will,have ,this o'rdina'nce prepared forthwith 
immediately and we will have it for the Spring Se'ssion. In 
the meantime we are wait'ing for the Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance, the Labour Provis'ions Ordinance,theGame Ordinance 
and I don't know whether there are any other ordinances in 
the ,of,fing that should,. 'be' and were supposed have been presented 
so ~"wou).d like to nia:ke' it' adamantly clear that I would like 
to se~.the,ge other amendments to these other:6rdinances pre
sented at this table before ihis particula:r~ne. If they are 
in a hurry to get this particular piece of legislation through 
then,w~ might in fact get the other ones first. 

Mr. Taylor: Councillor Southam will you please take the chair. 
I can wholeheartedly concur with Councillor Thompson. I was 
about to rise on the same subject of priority and establishing 
priorities in respect to needed, legislation. It seems that 
when the administration want it zoom it is here but when Council 
and the people of the Ter:ritory want it it, takes years. No,w 
the other point is that: I just wanted to say for my own part 
that I do not agree in principle as such with thec'ontents of 
this document because it is not specific eno~gh to agre(;l,or 
not to agree. The last time or on the many occasions wifer{ t 
as a member have gone along and agreed in principle witp. "pu~,h 
matters, I think the Corrections 'Program was one of ~hem~n.d", 
you can carry them right down the line, they. have, a habit 'of 
getting away. If you agree in principle to something that is 
as broad as this there seems to be or that seems to give 
licence to the ,administration. to go on any tangent that they 
so like and I think this motion is worded that the committee 
concur with theSe,ssional Paper: ;'#33. I wish topu1:>~icly state 
for the record that I do notagre'e in principle 'however an 
effort should be made to upgrade this ordinance and to embody" 
those things which will be go'od for the Territory. Thank you 
Mr. Southam. " 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ch';"irman, as seconder of the motion I believe 
that all th;L~:, says is ,there ~r~qertain ways and means in which, 
various." .funct::i,ons of the civil service must, be characterized. 
All ',they ar'eusaying is that they feel that this is what is 
necessCj.ry.' 'As,: far as I can see I think it is necessary and 
tp.~;y.,'will ~hen present this as' an 6rdinance and it can be gone' 
o-Jer ~ha the: :~dministration can' compound why they 'need this and 
why t:h,e,y need that and I can' teee that anything can get away 
in: reli(tipn to'. something like this. 'It, is, §lbsolutely· i,mposs;i.ble. 
When weg~ve them the go'-ahead on the jail' sys,tem that was a,,' 
different 'thing entirely. In that 'case 1tJ'e;,g:a:ve ,them:' a couplerJ," 
of million ,dollars' and the okay and told them to hqp ·to it";>,, 

, and have a good time. That is exactly' what has happen.ed t06~i';' 
<. ;::; .L : ..... .i.i :';: 

.. 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••••••••••• o 
SESSIONAL But this-~~ a different thing entirely, this is legislation 

PAPER #33 that has to be gone over section by section and no doubt it 
will require Mr. Ritchie here at the same time or someone here 
with the same qualifications to explain some of the things 
that we may not understand. This is the only way you can do 
thiso Iappreciat~ the fact that we have, been a~ked a:s ~qi : 
whether we agree to this or not. Usually we get it plonke-"a, in 
front 'of us and say here you are boys go, to ito 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SESSIONAL 

. :, ' 

Mr'. Chairman: Gentlemen, I have a motion ,presented here ,moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Shaw that the 
committee concur with Sessional Paper #33 and that the 
administration prepare an ordinance for, presentation at the 
Sprin~ Session of Co~ncilo Are you prepared for ~he, question? 

Mr. Watt: 'Before we vote on this I want to make sure that, as 
far as I am concerned it is inviting the ~:dministration to 
propose:Qegislationo It is not giving approval in principle 
to settil'l:~ 'up an entirely new department~ ; , 

Mr. Boyd: It' reads right here: "It is therefore recpmmended , 
that' approval in principle be given to the co:nceptse'!).umerate.d, 
so that the present Public Service Ordinance~,n be revised and 
submitted at the next Session of Counc~l,for ~Qnsidei~tion ,and 
approval". 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, are you agreed with the motion. Any 
contrary? The motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chatrman: Mr.',Commi~sioner do you wish to be excused? 
,', 

Mr. Co~m~s~io!).er': I wQuld ask that Mr. Ritchie be excused and' 
if Mr.iCh~irman ¢ould give me a rough outline of what your ,:' 
prograrois"for the balance of the day I would see if I could-' 
be of va-+u;~' to Council. 

Mr. Cha,i~~tin: Thank you' gentlemen. Gentlemen the next 
Sessional Paper is No. 30, Office Accomm:6dationfor the Yukon 
Terri toriai, GovernmEmt." ' 

',: 

or.:: 

PAPER # ,30 Mr. Shaw: Well ,Mr'.' Chairman, I note that this is signed by'-;,' 
J. Smith as Commissioner but I am sure ,that the Commissioner 
never whipped up something, like this. I have known him too 
long and this is impossible i " The very pertinent part of this 
states, and I will quo:te': "As the original intention was to, 
houseall'Territorial Departments under one roof, this came as 
the fi:l:'stdeparture from the plan." When Council after much 
consideration at the last Session before last agreed th~:moving 
of the Liquor Department to the Casca Building there wa~ a,'greaf' 
deal of deliberation in respeot to how much it was going ,to Qost 
the' people to'operate and finaily came up with the rate of '$2075 
a squarefooto' Now, this Mro ;'Chairman for a department to' lease, 
particul~rly ioneto serve the public, was the dep'arture' cmd' the 
start to expand.' I think at t,he same time the cost of the 'new 
building which is only about a year later, has ' expand,ed accordingly 
and I think we have a figure here of,;abo~t $~o 50.,£;0 in the ,';' 
first in*t~nce Council was very doubt~ul of renting buildin~s 'i~: 
iie~of the economy. Ho~ever, after muchdiscus~ion th~,ad~inis~ 
tration ~ssured us that this was a very reas~nable cost ,ana'~e 
could g13t'by witli something like thiso, All of'a' s#dc;iip ~w:Lsh: 
it is doneo In the meantime, myself and I think,all m~mbers of 
Council, have beenmbstdesirous of establishi:qg,witrin the frame
work of this Whitehorse Metropolitan area a section of govern
ment which we could call the capital of the Yukono That seems 
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Mr. Shaw continues ••••• _ ••••• 
to be very well accepted by the administration. We were going - -SESSIONAL 
to move up to Camp-:Takhini and this was going to happen ,and, that PAPER #30 
was going to happen aud all of a sudden in the space of -~ i~~ 
months th.a~ concept was thrown into the garbage pail and we are 
going to 's'catter ,them allover Whitehorse, and outside of White-
horse bec~use somebody is going to go to Building 204~ Now ~ 
that to me just doesn't stack up. Myself, I feel Mr. Chairman 
that ultimately the Territory may not be growing, the population 
may not 'be growing but there is no question that the government 
departments are growing. We have to have someplace to hou~€ 
these people so that they can do the work that they are supposed 
to do. I won't get into the moral of this but I will just get 
into the matter that the service has i~creased. That tome 
requires planning. At this stage where are we going to house' 
these people and when. To start off as has been done, I refer 
to this Lynn Building, to make a contract for 10 years to lease 
office space. If and when which I hope should be done shortly 
that we. 'establish our own government center then the excuse wi1i 
be that'we can't do that because we have a lease with this fellow 
for ten years and with that fellow for ten years and we have them 
scattered allover and we would never get them together and you 
would never get a regular administrative center.or par1iamerit 
building or whatever you want to call it. When they rieed~d) a jail 
in this area. or a correctional institute or whatever you want to 
call it they found ground and they found it pretty quick. In 18 
months they found the area and they built the jail. They might 
not have any use for it for a couple of years but they have got 
the jail. Myself, personally, I am very much opposed to this 
leasing business and scattering the government allover the 
country. ~ feel that this i~ the most conftising papei ,that I 
have seen for a long time and if it's ccmditions ever got into 
fact or got itito effect I think you would have the same thing. 
Mr. Chairman, I am afraid you would have a depa'r.tment in a';' 
certain area and as they expanded th~y would have to kic~ ~ut 
the'~ma11er department to go somewhe~e ,else. You would have 
quite a time following from year to year where' these smal.1er 
departments were located. I ,think we should get into the 
business of finding out where we can start building; I don't 
subscribe to the theory that ,you can ~ent']:)\li1dings cheaper 
than you can operate them. If the governme~t ~ents a building 
and pays rent certainly that is going to 'co~t more than operating 
it themselves or th~y would have meant-that they were co in
effici.n~~hat they can't, operate a,bui1ding ahd I don't think 
that -the~,'rerritoria1 Government is that inefficient_ We are 
going 'to be- bound down after 'contract after contract for space 
~rtd if we'do want to make a move we will be hog-tied because 
we have too many commitments,with private industrY and I did 
agree ~fter a lot of consideration to this 1i4uor store rental 
but I certainly do not agree ,to any expansion of it except on 
a t~mporary basis and I do not think that 10 years is a temporary 
basis by any stretch of, the imagination. The Territorial Council 
!ire relegated to another bill, now ,where they are gOi:ngto,ho1d 
t~eir meetings I haven't seen it. I have heard that it is 22' 
b.y 16' and that to me Mr. Chairman is entirely in,adequate fo'rto 
hold meetings of the Government of the Yukon Territory. Now 
what you are going to put down in the basem~nt 6f the Lynn H6~dings 
I don't know but possibly th~t would be more and have mti~~,m6re 
space for us to carryon ope.:rations. Wherever the Comm:i,ss;i,o,ner 
is' located, wherever the h.e~ds of staff are loc~ted, I th;i!fkthat 
is-where the Council Chainbers, should be because from time to t,ime 
thelY' re,quirethe advice"ana''-$o on from the administration.<I,cannot 
go along with this paper." It-, is a nightmare to look at and it 
wou1q,:<be a nightmare to every minister in every, sense of the word. 
Those are my feelings on that. 
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Mr. Boyd: Can Mr. Commissioner tell us exactly how many feet 
we are leasing? 

Mr.'Commissione,r: I think I tabled that information. 

Mr. Boyd: What I am asking you is that you state here office 
space requirements. What I am after is how much office~pa~e 
are we going to sign a lease for in the Lynn BUilding'and how 
much in the basement? 

Mr. Commissioner: I will get that information. I thought it 
was on the paper. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen it makes it very difficult to carry 
on a meeting with several peaple wandering around. It is very 
distracting. 

Mr. Boyd: This memo is·a little confusing. How many feet did 
we turn down by not accepting the Camp Takhini 200 building. 
Now I am asking what space we are leasing in the Lynn Building 
and how much in the basement in square footage. 

Mr. Commissioner; Mr~ Chairman, ,could I be excused for a minute 
to get that information. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I will~declare a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the committee back to order. Mr. 
Southam will you take the chair. I wholeheartedly concur 
with some of the other gentlemen who have indicated their 
thoughts on this subject. We have here a situation where by 
means of the administration by leasing without having prior 
consent of Councilor with Council not having knowledge of this, 
office space in a building that js not constructed of several 
1,000 f~et of spa~e for the purp9ses of sorting out the admin
istration but asIsee now for ·further purposes of scattering , 
the administration' throughout Wh~tehorse. Not only now are the 
departments of administration pa~t?d further from each other 
than w~at they have been'in the past but each department {t~elf 
iis~beirig split--where the Queen's Printer leaves the Territorial 
Secretary ie one' place and somebpdy else is here. The treasurer 
is here and'the treasury is someplace else. I just can't see it. 
I can't condone this. I don't know how the public are going to 
find their way aro~nd this, we are going to have to have a travel 
guide in order that the general public and the people not only in 
the Yukon and visitors too to the Yukon can find their way around 
and where the government is. We need office space; and now when 
we needed a school what have we done, \v.etalked about it right 
here and we said we would pick <it; site and when we fb~nd a site and 
built it. In this instance we go to private enterprise as we did 
in t~e Casc~ Building and said we need a liquor department which 
I must say has ~~rara~e functions from the rest of the government. 
So we' said all right and give us the details and we looked it over 
and thought it was all right and gave our approval but this seemed 
t6 give licence to the administration to go and rent and buy cir 
mak~ any deals they wished for office space. We find that priv~te 
ent~rprise can bUild a building to house our administration and 
mak~ a pr6f{t 'on ~t. I am not against private enterprise but I 
am in respectoT'gcivernment because we.are here ,as guardians of 
the taxpayers doilar sO'if pr±vate, enterprise can'b~il~b~ildings 
to house offices why can't the gov~rnment build buildings,and 
show a profit. If pr.i vate enterprise "can build t>llildi.ngs why 
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Mr. Taylor c~ntiriues; ••••••••• 
can't the governmeilt., I think it can be done if private enter
prise can. Why don't we adopt the philosophy and set about this· 
winter and get an architect and get a site somewhere, maybe Lot 
19, and start developing a building or group of buildings ,which 
could be added to and call that the home of the Territorial 
Government and all it's administr~tion and 'get off this tangent 
of going up the hill, down the hill or in the corridor or where. 
The federal government, if we could show them as the private SESSIONAL 
enterp~i~~ has shown us that we can make a profit should go PAPER 30 
along with this and there should be funds in the next financial 
agreemerit t6"go along with this, for this purpose. I have always. 
said , thai the sooner the Yukori is going to get ahead is the sqoner 
italienat~s itself with any relationship with the N.W.T. Th~ 
Department of Northern Affairs, pardon me I think it is the 
Depa~tment of Northern Development and Indian Affairs, control 
the N.W.T. and fot a large extent s~y what we do here in the Yukon. 
Let.'~· get off their coattails and let's put a concerted effort .' 
toth'&' M:inister . to obtain our own self-government or at leas.t 
a measure of self-government in the Territory~ Another thing I 
would like to remark upon again is the Council Chambers' once., 
agaih~~feel th~t the people of the Yukon Territory and t~e1~ 
elected.represen'batives who are this' Council really who th.ey 
elect every three years and bring their problems to this ta1;>rle 
and the probiems of'the Terr'i tory and they are entitled to have 
their chambers arid when they are not there lock it up. Th~t 
belongs to the p~ople a~d th~y are entitled to have a chamber 
which in every res~ect isei~ilar to any other legislative 
body in Canada. There are only two that ddn't have their own 
Council chambers and one of them is the Yukon and the other is 
theN.W.T. and the N.W.T. is 60 years further at least into 
the Dark Ages than we are in this respect. So I would be un
alterably opposed to any suggestion·that we take over the 
City Council chambers of the City of Whitehorse. That is 
theirs and when they sit there fine and when they leave it 
should b~ locked up ot kept for their own exclusive and sale 
use. If we consider again that we can build a building or have 
one constructed as ~rivate ~nterprise does and break even 
on it you can then incorporate a Council Chambers in that 
building and house o~r a~ministration in that building along 
with the various departments and we can so locate it that it, 
can be easily reached from downtown Whitehorse. Certainly 
there must be somewhere. I speak of places where people can 
get welfare, social security, licences, or whatever is involved 
and this type of thing. If the federal government is going to 
ki~k'~s out of , here firie, and they will retain their judicial 
offi~e~, their post office, their manpower services and the 
services that the federal government maintain and provide. When 
they. say that they will require all the space in this building 
for this' pti.rpose I don't think that we are using any cOrnmo,n :sense 
at aiL We li"ill scatter ourselves helter and skelter, allover 
the country. I think we should udopt'the same tact that they 
do, when they want something they build it. They built:-the' 
Voca'tional School over there and they built us a jail and when 
they can do that maybe they will be ready enough to l.oan us 
the money so that we can build a building in which t~house 
ourselves and in this manner I think we could keep our house 
in order and kee'p our administration together and more impOr-
tant to do a servi6~ to the taxpayer to the job theycsent ~s 
here to do. Thos:e are my opinions 'and as far as the'J"yn,n 
Building, I take the same atti'tude' as ,to the bu,ilding,6f .tlle 
garage over at the Whitehorse G~neral Hospital,it was.P'tiJ,.t 
without prior knowledge or consent of the people of. t:he 'fI'e,rri-
tory and Cou'ncilrefusedto extend the monies f,or that pur,pose 
and I say at this table that 1 a~ unalterably opposed to ,this 
and I will certainly not give my vote for any money towards 
this building. 

,.' 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, may I answer Mr. Boyd's 
question. Usable office space in the Lynn Building will be 
located ~n three floors of 4j kOO ' with each 1~320, square feet. 
Basement storage area of 3,324 square feet. 

Mr. BOyd: That is 4400 square feet ofoffic~ space? 

Mr. Commissioner: That's what it says right there. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion on this gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: I am certainly delighted to see this paper before 
us at this time. If it were six months from now I would be 
disappointed but I think Mr. Commissioner has made a suggestion 
or at least offered a thought that a suggestion that'might be there 
and that is when we go into Ottawa we have a little discussion 
there and tell them that we do need a Territorial building. I 
understand that we ~re be~nggiven the ~um's rush from the 
federal building here and th~t we are contracting for more and 
more office'space. I think with that the administration should 
project the office space that 'isgoin:g to be needed and all in 
the next five years and. ask them to draw up plans, and give us 
a ro~ghestimate ot abtiilding that would house and put all this 
stuff together in an are'athat is set aside in th'e City of 
Whitehors~ for a Teiritori~l Bftilding in which we could have 
our legislative building. When we become a province we will 
need a building. I think that:this is something that we should 
insist upon when we go to Ottawa and this is why I say I am 
happy to see this confusion right now and I hope this paper 
is eV.en added to before we go to Ottawa so we can show them the 
confusion that we have h~re in r~spect to office space. There 
is one question which I would like to ask Mr. Smith. In the 
past we have been renting space from the federal government 
here and now ~e are going to be asked to leave. In the past 
all janitorial servi'ces have been supplied, is that right? 

Mr. Commissioner: 'Well, Mr. Chairman, speaking subject to 
being corrected, it i~ my understanding that the three dollars 
and fifty cents ~er square foot that we pay for space in this 
building i~incluii~e of the services and I would also say that 
the price is considerably higher than this Vi:-:' J mooted for 
the use of the D.P.W. buildings in the Takhiniarea. As far 
as I know the $3.50 we pay in this building is inclusive of 
all services. 

Mr. Watt: A supplementary question to that, in the past I 
have noticed a contract for snow removal by the federal govern
ment and this year I noticed it is by the Territorial govern
ment. Isn't that incilcided in janitorial services? 

Mr. Commissioner? I am afraid Mr. Chairman that I am not off 
hand familiar with any but if I could be supplied with details 
of any requests I would be happy ,to supply the answers. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman in the last local Whitehorse Star and 
the News Advertiser they request for snow removai with the 
Commissfoner's signature on it. 

Mr. C6~~issioner: Without 10bking into' this very much furthe~ 
which I am certainly pr6~osing to do, I think this is very 
clear. It says here Territorial Buildings and I don't think 
that thi~ ref~rs to' the federal buildings here in Whitehorse. 
I q.ffi subject to looking into further detail on this but it 
certainly states 'I'er:ti'tori~l buildings here and I certainly 
don't think in an:y shape or form that t'his building here can", 
be classified as a Territorial Building. 

\) 
--",/ 
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Mr. Watt: Somebody had brought this to my attention a~d they 
had understood that it did include t~{~'~uilding.· Do you 
think it would be possible to have the ,Engineering Department 
aware of our needs and draw up a dr~ft f~ius to take to 
Ottawa. Possibly a building could b'e:planned and we would, have 
some figures to go on. . SESS1.0NAL 

PAPER 30 
Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would be very happy to do 
what we cen along t~ese lines, the estimation of, office space 
over a considerable period of time and the present period of 
growth of the Territory is having is just not too easy to come 
up with., It is just like our fi Va year fiscal agreement, there 
is--you ,do the be.sf you cftn with what you have and I would be 
very happy to see, what can be don,a' t,o provide this information 
for Council., . 1_. would also indic~t$to' Council that if and 
when the responsibility for the ,administration for that portion 
of the Alaska Highway becomes our responsibility the vast major
ity of th~ headquarters buildings as we know it use~ foi D.P~W. 
people who presently do.theadministrative work is going to be 
acquired for and we will be ta~ing ovei. ,. r don't' blame Council 
here. I am very conce~ned abc)1~'t, the aspects of these things. 
I think that by using rented "ppa.ce for a period in the future 
or longer ~t is going ~o str~~~t~en the wish ot Council in 
securing the proper building. . Certainly at the moment I don't 
think there is any reasonabie hope of securing the necessary 
funds or finances of building a nat~re of the building needed 
say l.ike this building, to house our Administrator and the 
legislative functions. It is certainly reasonable that in the 
next ten years we stand a pretty good chance of getting some
thing~ike this. ,You were speaking of building a permanent 
build-ing in the class of a parliament building and this is 
something that once it is built, .it cannot be mbved down or 
added to. I can't help but agree with Council ~nd I would like 
tdsee~hem proceed with it. As I said the other day the 
administration is faced from time t6 time withdeci~ioris iri • 
this regard and it is our problem to do whatever we can and 
in the proper way how and in the best way we can to the best 
of our ability. Well this may not be the answer. With all 
this confusion before you I must compliment you on the way you 
have sorted it out and dealt with it. In association with 
the questions that Councillor Watt has asked I will be happy 
to ferret out the information along those lines. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time I wonder if we 
could continue this the next time we sit when we have'time 
on the. agenda. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder if Mr. Commissioner can inform me is it 
not possible to extend this building or put another storey on 
it? . 

Mr. Commissioner: I am not in a position to answer that 
question properly. The proposal of putting another storey 
on this building has been dealt with from time to time but 
each time when it has come up for reasons I am unaware of it 
has always been turned down. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, may Mr. Commissioner be excused at 
this time'? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that Mr. Speaker resume the chair 
and hear the report of the chairman of committee. 
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Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson and' 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that the Speaker do now resume 
the chair and hear the report of the chairman of committee. 
Are you ready for the question. Are you agreed with the motion. 
The motion is carried and Mr. Speaker will resume the chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council to order and hear ,the 
report of the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, committee convened at 10:35 a.m. to 
discuss bills, memoranda, sessional p~pers and motions. The 
committee first discussed Bill #11 with Mr. Commissioner. and 
Mr. Treasurer in attendance. Co~mittee recessed at 11:45 a.m. 
and reconvened at 2:25 p.~. Councillor Boyd mo~ed, seconded -
Councillor Southan that Mr. Speaker do resume the chair and'" 
this motion was carried. Committee convened again at 2:30 p.m. 
to discuss bills, ~emoranda, etc. Mr. Ritchie.andMr.Com
missioner and Mr. Fleming were in attendance to discuss matters 
related to a pro~osed Public Service Ordinance. It was moved.· 
by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Shaw that this 
committee concur with Sessional Paper #33, that the adminis
tration prepare an Ordinance for presentation at the Spring 
Session of Council. I can report progress on Bill #11. It 
was moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
BoY4 that Mr. Speaker resume the chair and·hearthe report of 
the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Speaker: You hav~ heard the report of the chairman. Are 
you agreed. Any contra~y. T~emotion is carried. Gentlemen 
what ·is your pleasure for' the agenda for tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: IsUggest~e conclcide discussions on this s~ssional 
paper we have ~orked on and r~turn to the main supply bill •• 

Mr. Speaker: It has been suggested that we complete the 
discussion on this sessional paper and then proceed with bills. 
Are you agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker: I move that we call it five 
o'clock. 

Mr. Southam: I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock. 
Are you agreed with this motion. Council now stands adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. 

-~J 
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Thursday, November 17, 1966. 
10:00 o'clock. 

,.::)(\. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to Order. Counoillor MacK:tnnon·wasabsent. Mr. Commissioner 
was in attendance. . . .; .:1 C: 

" : , ~. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Glerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morni:ng, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes,'Mro Speaker, I havetwoSe-ssional Papers 
this morning. The first is Sessional Paper No. 36 entitled 
Societies Ordinanc:e.This ·Ses·sional PCi.-per should: have .an 
attachment which inadvertently ha.s ,bee·n ov~rlooked which 
will be suppJ.J.Efd· to each .Councill·or later on today~ (Reads 
Sessional Pal>J~r~f-No ... :36) .·As I menti:oIiedbefore, the attach
ment is not here.. It will be supplied later on todayoThe 
second one is Sessional Paper No. 37, Dalton Post - Mile 106 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #36 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #37 

Haines Road. That's all this morniii.g,.Mr •. Speakero; "'" 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, ·Mr. Cl:erk.·· Have we any Reports ··of· 
Committees~·this morning? 

.'.,' ',,: 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker;: the Report ·of ,the-Financial 
Advi$oryCommittee. (Set· out'as>Sessional Paper Noo 38)' 

S:ESSIONAL 
PAPER #38 

.r ~ . 

Mr. Speaker: Thankyou,MroThompsono You have heard the .. · 
Report of'·the Chairman of the Financial Advisory Committee'.:.',' 
Are you ':agreed with the Report? ....... : 

·'i.r::..:-

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speakerf"Mr~LegalAdvisor,would: you like to take 'your:' 
place in·!(jo'Undi1. (Mr. Legal Advisor enters:the Council 
Chambers) j,:'W'ehave a further Committee RepOrt. Mr. Southam • 

• r :. 

Mr. Southani: Mro Speaker, there is not· very much to· reporto· 
This l::Lttle Committee meeting, so to speak, and I feeloo.as. 
far as anything that came out of it, it' is mostly the opinion 
of the General Manager and. thei Dix:ectors of the Company:that 
as long as they canho'ld the "tonnage is ,is and thewor~'.s~~ff 
as is at the present moment, there 'will 'be no more curtar:i;J.j.,ng 
until such 'time as the propetty will be' shut down whichti.ii~;L. 
be somewheres in July or Augusto :Itis the consensus, opinion 
of the ManagementoooManager, I should saYoo.that the Keno Hill 
will close at a later date, asI :have said,and.'it may pOe;s
ib1y re-open.ooit could be two to three years. It could be 
as far away as seven years 0 If and when it does re-open, it 
will be in a new mine altogether and in a new location. His 
recommendations areithat it wouid be a. new plant altogether 
and at th~t particular time I would a~sume thatoo.as I say.o 
it will be' curti:iiled a lot in size 0" It won't be as: big'.' as ' 
it is now for one thing and he also pointed out. that there . 
is no one mine in that area of the.United Keno Hill, and we 
have worked asmli!.~y as eight at one'time,·that could:carry'on 
operation as 'it"i~nowo' . It has. to.'be a series of mines and" 
also a series 9f.'new work coming ::Ln until a vast amount' of 
.development.l,s'd~ne •. They are minirigthe ore reserves now. 
'As everybodY'kn~ws, it was' strict1y~topingo The tonnage . 
is ~P.to 550 t9hs a day and theya:ce j#st taking whatever 
they:can get arid that'i as faras! kIi6wo 

.. REPORT RE 
'UoKoHoMo 

. CLOSURE 
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Mro Speaker: Thank you, Councillor Southamo That was most 
informative 0 

.:; ~ ,. 

Mro Southam: Mro Speaker, I might add ·tc; that.that. the .. 
people from Ottawa have gone up to the mine today with: the 
manager to take a geographical look at our troubleso In 
other words, why the .transportation costs and ·.the high 
costs of mining and so forth take placeo 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro Southamo Have we any further 
Reports of. 'Committeesi? Have we any Nottces of Motion and 
Resultion this morning? Have we any Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? We will next proceed to Motionso 
We have 'Motion Noo 4, Mro Taylor, Centennial Pla.queso 

MOTION #4 Mro Taylor: . This is Motion No'o .4, Mro 'Speaker, moved by 
myself, seoonded".by.: Mro Boyd, ·re. Centennial ·P<l:aques" That 
in the opinion .• of Council,.· .. plaque·s provided for Yuko;n.Cen
tennial Projects be worded in ;theEnglish.:l:anguage.onlyo 

'.'. 

" ·.May I 'proceed,Mro Speaker? ; •. 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mro Tayloro 

Mro Taylor: I have noted, Mro Speaker, that during the 
past several issued of local newspapers there has be.en a 
tender called for plaques for Centennial projects through
ciuttheTerri tory and I am led to believe that these, . once 

"provided,will be plac:ed on such things as community; halls, 
cairns and all the various projects throughout the Territory. 
I am, of course, of the opinion' that there is no.need for 
bilingualism in the .. Yukon Territory and·I am, of:. course, of 
the opinion that once it starts, it's going to be pretty . 
hard to hold downo I know the Federal Government do this 
and I know the Mining people in their forms and in the 
writing of their Mining Act have managed to hold offo I 
think :.the Province of Alperta has held off oI' mnottoo 
sure abOut the Pro'vince .of British .C.o,lumbia, but I think 
that:·here if we were t.o .. ever. accept Centennial Plaques in 
bilingual fashion, that is to say, another language, the 

. ; .. ::.principal Indian. and· native, languages .that prevail :Ln,.this. 
area would be the othe.r lang,uage to adopt. At the p;resent 
moment, I would suggest as :{:.believ~at,least one Territorial 
Plaque will be placedo 0 0 I .~ not tqo sure 000 I believ:e it is 
in fronto:!;:·. the .. Fede·ral B1,l.il.di)1go 0; oas :i t will.be. elltirely 
in English,· I Qelieve thaiF.:allour other Centennial Plaques 
should also be in. English .because English and English alone, 
other than :p.ative, .isspoken here in the Yukon. 

Mr. Speaker: Have w~ any further discussion on Motion No.4? 
MOTION #4 
CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

The Motio~ ,was ca~ried with Councillor' Southam contrary. 

Mre Speakep: . The next· Motion is Motion No.5, .Mro:'raylor, 
Liquor Ordi:p.tanceo . . 

MOTION #5 Mro Taylor:.':Mro· Speak~r, this, is Motion NOo5~ moved by 
myself and seconded by Mro Boyd, re Liquor .Ordinance 0.. It is . 
the opinion of Council. tha:t; legislation be prepared and sub- . 
mi tted to Council, which wo l1ld provide tllat .. al~ l;iyenqed. 
premises may· be permittell to. sell Ii quo+, from .. the .hours . .of. 
12:01 aem .. until 3:00 aomo oIithe morning.qf~:Sunday ,J.i#u,;,· 
ary 1,1967, same prov~sion to.be.made,in.re·~pe~t ofi?p~qi.il .. 
occasion permitso May I proceed,Mr. Speaker? 

.~ 
\ 
) 

.~/ 

\ 
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Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: As' all Members of Council will certainly recall, 
the question has arisen this Session respecting the problem 
that will be facing us at New Years, the probiem ,of cour'se 
being our ability to be able to bring in the New,Y~~; in the 
usual manner and fashion that we 'have done' in forme'r'years. 
The Liquor Ordinance, of course, as we aii know, dOE?s:n'ot' 
provide for this due to the fact that 'New Years faJ.:l$~;i<o~'a 
Sunday this year, and in order to erta.hle the Admitii~t!-ation 
to proceed with drafting of legislatio~ which would be pre
sented to Council forconsideration~ 'it appeared that a 
Resolution was required. Beyondthal, Mr. Speaker, I think 
that the Resolution is quite explanatory. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further 'discussion on Motion No.5. 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #5 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION #5 

,CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next Motion is Mr. Mat::Kinnons'"a,ridhe is 
not here at the moment ,so we will proc~ed' to the'~ext item 
of business which is questions. Have we any questionstliis 
morning? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I addressed a question ~o the " 
Commissioner some few days ago concerning the situation of." , 
insurance on property, particulk.rly in con,nection wi ththe'r '",-: 
last fire in the school. IwoUl'd i ,like to 'dire~'t a question', 
now to Mr .. Smith. 'We canstill'i:uiticipate a more or less:'·" 
detailed answer to that questio::n., 'can' we? ,,: ," 

" 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, anansw'er"is in preparation. 
I inquired' this morning, and'I am hopeful that it wil1c:be' 
available for Counci;t during the course of the day;' i'Mr. 
Speaker, when the appropriate time comes, I have seve'ral 
answers to questions that have been asked verbally so: when
ever it is appropriate, you can call orime. 

Mr. Speaker:' Have we any questions at this time? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct, fa 'Mr~ 'Territorial Secretary and that has to do with 
signs." In, view of the fact that there are many signs along , 
the Alaska Highway throughout the Yukon and F'alll""sure on 
Terri torialro,ad,s, advertising premises which' are no l'onger 
open or serviC,es :wl;lich are,~ 'no longer availiibl~, is, there any 
RegUlations in the Signs Ordinance, to his'krtowle'd'ge ,which 
would insist that the owner or the person resporisiblef6t' 

HIGHWAY 
SIGNS 

this sign do take them down whenever they close their premises? 

Mr. Clerk: To my knowledge, Mr. Speaker', there isn It such a 
requiI';einent in the Regulations. 

~.: r c .. _'-,:,{ 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, further to that, I think that th:ls,;j 
is a very sound suggestion. I don't think that it would be 
necessaI'y"to go to tha.t extent. I thi'nk that"alarger border, 
black, lic'ross the sign that just safd 'IfClosedli because I have 
heard on several occasions, where people','have':ri.dt; been familiar 
with the Highway,have looked in their little Mile Post and seen 
that there is a place down the road about twenty miles and "I've 
got enough gas to get me thirty", and they have gone twenty 
miles and that 'place hasn I t been open~,j:Ithitik that something 
along this nature, particularly in ,·,the:'lJinter time', would be 
very sound ••• to institute something 6f thisnatur90 I don't 
know if Mr. Taylor wants to make this in a form of a Motion 
or whether itcotitd ju'Eit be inserted in Regulations. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Thompson, this is just a question period; 
not a discussion. Does that answer your question, ·Mr~. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions?We.have no 
further questions. Commissioner. Smith has indicated that 
he has answers to questions raised at previous meetings. 
Would you care to pro~eed, Commissioner Smith. 

Mr. Commissioner: There is an answer in preparation on the 
question that was. raised concerning Expo, Mr. Sp~aker, ,an.d 
along with the answer to the Insurance' query, I hope that. 
I will have these for Council's perusal today. The question 
raised by yourself concerning a sch901.: .attendance,. pr9blem 

'.:. in Dawson - the Superintendent of Schools and the Probation 
Officer have been instructed from my office to see that im
mediate action is taken and they are getting together today 
with the appropriate people tq ~ee that this matter iis _t<itker,t 
care of. The inquiry to Ott~lNa,: ~oncerning Work!'llen's Compensa
tion Board legislation - the:r:e' s a telex that came in th:i.s 
morning that this legislation was mailed from Ottawa on 
November 14. I am in no position to say, Mr. Speaker, what 

THIRD 
... _4',ADING 
BILL #1 

HOT ION 
CARRIED 

NOTION 
C .. '\.RRIED 

the conditions of mall. service. is ·due to the airline ti:e~up 
but I want Council to knowtha;:t ·this is the informatiqn.:tha.t:. 
we have received from Ottaw~ (J.n thisparti.cMlar thing •. The, ... ' 
question of the traffic.<co~,r:;t problem - there is a report;· 
coming on this. We wer~:'~s-ked were certain ·,arc:p.:i.ve ·type 
records burn in the For.estry Building fire here of a.: winter 
or two ago, and the answer is yes. There were considerable 
old records of the Territ.orial Government lost in tlJ.at fire. 
The question rai'sed: y:esteir~a¥ in Council, Mr. Speaker, con
cerning a fixed date for,G.ounc.ilSessib·ns-at an· appropriate: 
time I would appreciateanu:opp.ortuni ty!l;;o discuss this rna tter 
wi th Council. This is .e:v:e.rything I have here at the moment; 
Mr. Speaker. For Council,l-sinformation, we are holding a 
meeting tomorrow with certain officials from the Cassiar 
Asbestos Corporation further to the participation and posi
tion of Government and the Industry in the continued 
developme.nt of the Clinton Creek townsite in connection 
withCas'sia:r':s de;'Velopment:of that area. Mr. Speaker, a 
questi0lJ,:concernin:g an ·adve.r.1;;;:bsement in the paper concerning 
snow anq;',;ice removal f;t'om ::.Te:1!ri torial buildings •• o. this is 
exact1.y.~;,;lhat it refers, to •• o;.~,Territorial bui14t.ngs here in 

.1.., ,'\.",._.i _ 

Whi t.elt.oJ;,$,e such as sch0:91s, ·:.the library., the«ld library 
si te ,eto". This is not. Federal buildings •. :~:T4s. is strictly 
Territorial buildings that this refers to. 
':' {.~ ~~; ~~',.l:: 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Commissioner Smith. Are there any 
further questions? If not, we will proceed to the ne~t.item 
of business, namely Public Bills and Orders. We have a num
ber of Bills for Third Reading. What is your pleasure at 
this time? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded. by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No.1, An Ordinan'ce to Amend the Companies Ordin
ance, be given Third Reading at·this time. 

MOlT ON CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded. by Councj,llor.Boyd, 
that the title to BillNo. 1, An Ordinanceto,Amen!i the, 
Companies Ordinance, beadopted.aswritten~. 

.,: MOTION. CARJiUED~ 

"\ 

~~ 

.;"'lJ 
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Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill Nool, An 
Ordinance to Amend theCbRlpanies Ordinance,haspassed 
this House 0 ',; 

··.BILL #1 
PASSEp',.:·· 

Moved by Councillor, Boyd. 'seconded by Councillor southam, THIRD .,:,:. 
t:hat Bill No 0 5, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance, ' :gEADING 
be given: 'Third Reading':;at:,c1othis ,:'timeo'-:I3ILL #5 

<'";MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boy,d, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill Noo 5, An Ordinance to Amend the 
School Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speake.r~: . ,The·Motion is carried ,and Bill Noo ,5, An: " . .:, , 
Ordinanc:eto,Ame'Iid ,the School Ordinance, has' passed this' 
Houseo 

::'CARRIED 
.. ~ (. .1 . 

., MOTION" 'J,:', 

CARRIED 

BILL #5 
PASSED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by CouncilloJ; Taylo!-., 
that Bi'll'No .. 6, An Ordinance to Amend the 'Coroners, Ordinance, 
be gi ven', Third Reading at this 'timeo . . , . 

THIRD 
:READING 
BILL #6 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
that the title to Bill Noo 6, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Coroners Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker:'"'The Motion iscar!ied and Bill Noo 6, An: 
Ordinance to Amend the Coroners Ordinance,has passed this 
Hous~o 

Moved by·Co.uncillor Boyd, seconded by Councill'or Southam, 
that Bill Noo 7, An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost· HoUsing 
Ordinance, ': be given Third Reading at, this time 0 

MOTION CARRIED 

." 

Moved bi-Councillor Boyd, seconded by Co'uncillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill No 07, An Ordinall'ce'::to Amend the Low 
Cost Housing Ordinarice, be acce'pted as wfit'teh~ 

. '. ':-,"",,; 

MOTION "CARRIED. 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill Noo 7, An 
Ordinance to Amend the ,Low Cost Housing Ordifiance, has' 
passed this House o 

Moved by ·Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, . 
that Bill Noo 8, An:Ordinance to Amend the Fire Prevention 
Ordinance, be gi vEm.Third Reading at this timeo 

::i", 

':.',;',:: MOTION:CARRIED. ,,: :i;, 

MovedJ.'l:y"Cduncillori: Southam~ seconded by Councillor BOyd, 
that th~J:\t:j,tletoBill No· • .8,·An Ordinance to Amend the Fire. 
Preventir<D:.ti. Ordinance, bea'dopted as written. 

:' '. (·.~(I J.: 

.:. .~:; l. ': MOTION CARRIED 
.... :-:-'"1. l':' :~l 

Mr. Speaker:-:., The 'Motion is carried 'and Bill Noo 8; An 
Ordinanc6,;;!lt6.:-Amend the Fire Prevention Ordinanc,e, has 
passed this House. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

'BILL #6 
PASSED 

THIRD 
READING 

. BILL #7 
':MOTION 
, yARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #7 
PASSED 

. THIRD 
, READING 
BILL #8 

, MOTION 
. CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #8 
PASSED 
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READING 
BILL #12 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Moved by CouncilJ,or Taylor, seconde.d by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill 'Noo~~12, An Ordinance to Amend the Vital Statistios 
Ordinance, hegi ven Third Reading at this timeo 

':.~.j . ; :~ MOTION CARRIED 

Moved"by Councillor Taylor, seconded~:by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill Noo 12, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Vi tal Sta tisti?s .ordinance, be adopted as written 0 

• • 1:':: • • ~'" MOTION CARRIED 
'. . . 

BILL #12 
PASSED' 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carr:L.ed.~d Bill Noo 12, An 
prdinance to Amend the Vital Statistics Ordinance, has 

'passed this Houseo 

·.;"!Mro Speak,~:r: Well, gentl~men"thatpretty well completes 
""':tlle rout~ii~.,c 'and .Orders. of .the Da,y.o . What is your pleasure .. '. at thistini'e 0' '.. • '. 

Moved,py,Gouncillor Tayl.or, secondedpY,Councillor Boyd, 
·:·I>;thatr'th;i·,Speak~r do now leave the chair and Council resolve 
.. ··;·.;-·.~it'seii:"i~to· Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo-

MOTION 
CARRIED 

" randa, Sessional Papers and Motions and also the topics 
.. ,. to discuss with the Commissioner the opening dates of 

Council and the Main Supply Billo 
; I' 

...... !.... l._ 

MOTION. CARRIED 

: . )"iro .Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
,'take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

r ,,:~r. Taylor: I wi 11. call a short recess while we get, ol,lr,: ! 

", ,,;p:apers in order.,', 

Mro Chairman: I will now call Committee to order. The 
."<' uf,irst matter of ,business, I believe, is the matter raised 
·",C'. , ..... .1. ..•. ... ..'.' . '. 

~';i': .... ~y Commissioner Smi thin Council this morning about the 
":··'·l<>pen:Lng dates of Council. Would you proceed, Mr'. Commis

sionero 

C:'ETTING 
COUNCIL 
DATES 

; .~ 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, as I stated yesterday, I 
think the point is a very good one and I think it is one 
of thf'ls'eareas that Council and the Administration Can 
respe'c'i;' e~chothers wishes very well. I realize tli:at ther~ . 
is always a very great question in Council's mind as to when 
the Council Session will be called, whether it is the Fall 
Session, the Spring Session or any intervening Session, 
and this is ve·ryobviously an important part to them ,ap.., 
~hey all h8:ye' regular employment that they have to attend 
too Likewise; gentlemen, I think that Council has got to 
respect the fact that the Administration is faced with 

;getting ,a, Slay's work done too, and if we can get 'together 
on th~s"I thi,nkavery great good can come to both ~ides, 
both the Legislatiye:)?eople and tl:lj:l Administrativ~ People, 
if this could be settled ono I think it would be very unwise 
to say at this ,time. that from hence forth on Spring Session 
will be called at such and such a date and Fall Session 
called ~t sucp. and such a date, but fo·rCouncil' s considera
tiont·;i.wo1.l1d put forth"t4is:Ldea to: you, gentlemen, that 
in co-operation wi th Counciiand,the Administration, .. that ',' 
before you disband from this Session that we all agree upon 
the date at which ~he Spring Session will be called. While 
I don't expect you to put forth your suggestions this morn
ing, I would like to feel that you would give meyoup,. 
suggestions ,so that I· can take it up with ~·;members, of< my "; 

•• , • ""J' L; 

-- ...... ,'\ 

~ --,/ 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
Administration and see that we set upon a date before you 
go from this Session that is going to be agreeable to all 

SETTING 
COUNCIL 
DATES 

of us as to when your Spring Sitting will be 'calledoI 
would likewise bring to Co'un.cil' sattention, in conjunction 
with this, the thought that for all concerned that Council 
should be possibly giving consideration to putting a maximum 
number of sitting days on their Spring and Fall Sessionso' 

i...:, 

This would be of very great assistance, I·think, to Council 
as indivi:dualso I think it would be of tremendous assistance 
to the Admin;Lstration'becausewhenCouncil is in Session, I 
think that we are du,ty bound at the,Administrative level to 
see that people and answers are readi.ly available and ;if, we 
all knew: that Council 'Sitting was estimated to he approxi". 
mately fifteen sitting days in the Fall and twenty s'itting 
days in the Spring, people in the Administration would 
apprec.iate the opportunity so that they, too, can make 
their plans as to.o.they cannot all be here in Whiteherse 
all the time, gentlemeno They have got duties te pe;c:J.o;rin 
in other places as well. So, I think, gentlemen, that this 
is a twe-way street, and I appreciate the .opportunity .of' 
you opening this matter and while I don't expect, Mr. 
Chairman, any finalization of these discussi'onsat the, ,,'.: .. 
present .time, any assistance. that I may be to you in helping:·: .. ,·, 
you on this te explore the:se pessi bilities .or theughts, along ·::.di 
this:.:ti.ne, I .wouldbe very: very happy to do so. If tne'r:e;·. 
are anY.·questions, Mr. Cha,i;r:man, concerning my thinki,ng.i,that . 
anyone has, I would be very pleased te try and expand:':! tin 
any way, shape .or form that I cano 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I think tha."tthis is very goed •. ': I 
think we are starting'to get this formulated into,.:so.mething 
where we all knew just;abeut 'what is geing te happeno He'w
ever,· there is .one point that dees appe:ar to me tebe mest 
difficult to, let us say, prognosticate, namely, the,;sitting 
days 1;' For example, Council are mest anxieus, and have been 
for quite a number of years, in getting certain Ordinanc.es 
passed. The delay has been for various reasons, mostly 
though by the fact that we have not the legislation before 
uSo· A very good .illustration,Mro Chairman,. was this merning 
in relatien to the Workmen's Cempensation Ordinanc:e that left 
on the fourteenth and even, 'where things were normal; it 
would take a few days to get'here, which also means that· we 
are well 'into the S.ession. 0 oso,·.this· is somewhat a far-. 
reaching Ordinance and would require a great deal .o;f dis'
cussion and study so' that that, in itself,would last fer 
a number of days whi:c'h wouldn't be expected .or fereseen. 
So ,~th:e'r"'efore, if. we were wrapping up the ,Session on a 'cer
taih.date, ·we would' only' get .part .way through that and it . 
would disappe·ar •• oSC, I can hardly see . where you can set a 
date, but yeu can set an agendaahd endeavor to keep within 
tha:t .. but if you have' something tee solid, i two'uld nO.t be 
possibleo There are ether Ordinances too that.! thin:k sh.ou.l.(k,.,.:. 
have been before this Ceuncil years ago - not menthsago,.-e!,,··j:j": 
weeks ago, but years age, but theugh they may not appea:r' " .. ' 
impertant to the drafters 'of the legislatien; C01JP:~il itse1,f" ",: 
as representatives of the people, feel that the$~',E{:r~' -.ve,ry; ..... :., 
important arid that sheuld be give'n a great dea'1.lnor~"c9,n~·' 
sideration by Ottawa than what. has been 'given in th'&,:pa:pt" 
so that in ,setting a. daite.'yeu de have yeur diffic:Ult~e's~ .'0 . 

some·thing, .like what happens inmost walks .of 1i£8'o"0''oone ':~" 
making 'their livlihoed, especially in semeth"ing whe!re"y'Ou '.,:[:; 
have. to:'g'oawayfrom homeoooyoutel,l your wif.eo';:"iooyou know.':.,,:; 
what time you leave but you den';t know what time' yeu'11 giet 
back. That's about the cas'e with the Ceuncil Ses·sion~ . We," 
can certainly establish a date and that is very, very good;· 

! .. '.' 
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Mr .. Shaw continues: 
but as far 'as the closing date, that is something that is 
a little more diffiault~ 

Mr .. Commissioner: Mr .. Chairman,thevery thing that the 
Councillor brings up could 'oonceivably 'be the'most bene- .. , 
ficial result of Council at least' targetting'~fora. ,maxfmum 
number 'of days at the Fall 'and, maximum number> ofdays':at', 
the Spring because at tha'lf"particular point, it would give, 
possibly your Commissioner, the opportunity to bring this 
matter to the attention of 'people, who possibly,in the past, 
have seen' 'fit to put other work in 'precedence to that which 
is required here, Mr .. Chai'rmano 'I simply pas's this on to 
you that this is 'not entirely a'bad thing to consider from 
a point of View of getting before you; at an explicit time, 
those things that Council' wish to see before them' .. 

Mr .. Southam takes' the Chair .. " 

.. 
~r: '. 

Mr .. Taylor: I can't necessarily agree on this point:"of',' 
maximum sitting daY$.. I have said this before and I 'will 
say it again - any suggesti on 'that' this Council, by the 
Administration, re gardlesso:f!" who is in it , that this Council 
set themselves to ten; 'twenty; thirty, five days or fifty 

,',' 

days, as far a:s I am concerned, is nothing more than:8. 
muzzling of the effectiveness of the people' $ representatives,,: 
This has been suggested before.. Fellows, a little pat on 
the head and you just do this, rubber stamp that and thEm";" 
go home by,'Thursday such and such and ' such and' 'su'ch, ahdl' 11 
be no part to it, nor to any s1iggestionthat we do it.; I 
agree, as all Members do, that the soone't-:that we can:exp'e
dite the business of the Territory and gochome; fine; but 
it seems on many occasions that we must stand here and tight 
and fight hard for every inch' of ground'~ .... as a matter of",:, 
fact, we have to fight 'and fight hard for everyiIich O'f ... '.;; 
ground that we 'make on 'behalf of the people because wepas~!; 
Motions here which are' totally ignored by the Admini strat:iton, 
or have b'ee:n iIi ,the past .. 'I trust that ,tlltl.s will improve !'" 

in the future~':' ,We have passed opinions that have, beeilre-",: 
jected coinple:t:ely ahd actually I often, wo'nder as to just why 
we even si't 'here'.; 'What authority do we have? We cry 'for " 
more autonomy.. We can't haV'ethato It ,seems weca'ii' t 
have anythi'ng';' but any suggestion that we can say we are 
going in for twenty days is absolutely foolish ridiculous .. 
You never know.. We have be,en asking for Labour Legislation, 
Workmen's Compensation' Legi·slation,for years and yearso I 
haven't heard what happened to our Labour Legislation 'but I 
can show you Votes and Proceedings fo:t the past 'number ,of 
years which .say it's always going'to be at the spring session 
next, 'or the fall sessi on next.;' How do we know when this 
stuff is coming? How can we limit the: work of Counci'11: We 
got caught up here the other dayo We got to the point where 
we had the Main Supply Bill because the Administration hadn't 
provided anything else for us to do other than this,at that 
timeo So~ at that point~' we could say, '''Well,we'llfiiiisll 
up the Supply Bill.. We'll fight like a tiger 'arid see if we 
can get our Labour Bill and our Game Ordinancecindour other 
work and - bingo - go home" .. 'Now we find we are getting some 
of the 'answers we have been asking for and more legislation ' ' 
is coming .. How can you tell? You can't program this thing, " 
and I think it is well to bear in mind that when Council' 
sat for ten days ten years ago doesn't mean that yorican 
accomplish the same thing in ten days t'od'ay because every 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
time a budge,i;. rolls by this table, the work lead on the 
Administra:t.1o'n has increased annl.).allY to fantastic pro
portions":Qo:..all.·the.cre addii(,i'()na;L people ••• omore staff . 
require.d\,;,;;: ... wellsasthat increases, so does th.e,::.wg)r~. load 
on the Yukbn.:C.ounbiL I thiilk'this is a point,:A;o~·Gonsi dero 
Insofar" as the Sittings of Council are concern~d""Ithink".
generally, . we have always sat on the first or ,sec9.:f.l:g. ~ondaj 
of March for . the Spring Session and we have alwqys<,;sat on. 
the first or second Moniday of November for the F.~;U.Session 
as long as I have been in CounciL This is the VI~y it has 
always worked out, aild, i:f there is any decisipn ~de in . 
respect of the days ,;we ,6i t, I think, his tori cally, this. was, . 
set as being fr~.ez~ .. up.':::and being break up t.i.lJ!e and I think 
that still applie.s:;in.:.reJ,.ation to the Territory and I thin~: 
it works in withthe·M1ministration. ·It must because this . 
is when we have always sato I would suggest that'this he 
considered. 

SETTING 
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Mr. Watt: Mro"Chairman, I partly agree with Commissioner 
Smi th I S suggestion that we should aim at a target date. . w~ ..... 
can make the date. We can always change ·.the date 0 I would 
like to add to that tha~ .Vje should try to' get the Admip..is- .'. 
tration to set a target·"date to ha:ve all Or.4in.ancesof:'~that .. ' 
Sessi~'n;,·. 0 any parti culat~$.es.sion ••• to be cd~S:j.,g.~;t~id, pi'us .' 
the Budget within say •• ~tl'lis is just a sugg~stipn:~')i(.Within 
seven days' after we corrim~nce~· •• within the time ~e,'o:~en . 
CounciL Last Session vie' finished all our deliver~tions 
pretty well and the last couple of days, we got thr.e·e or . 
four more Ordinances. Just before we werere(;ldy tP closet'. 
we got three or fou.r more Ordinances. I agree that,'we shcuid' 
try and set a tar'get and if we miss the target by ·a. :day or . 
two,that's not bad. I would also like t('--ada-~'~oio:we,have 
been asking for Ordinances, revised Ordin~ces~. ;'as Mr •. 
Taylor suggested,,&nd if YOll look at this book;,th~re~'s a 
hundred and twelve Ordinances. If we go over,on,eeyery, 
Session, that means it's still going to tak,e,;pr,e{i?Y·ri.ear 
fifty years or s'ixty years for Council to over,1i~lll the book. 
Some of the main ones should be 'revised - sayo:hei():?~ssion 
could we revised' and then we WOUld keepsbme of, ·t4:e,'.m~in 
Ordinances up t·o. date. I like the idea of sugge,s-tiriga 
target . ..,; something to aim at ,:1::)utI 'also think that we .are. 
going to needa:·Iot of co-operation from the Admini'stration 
to get the work that we need as early as possible - no later 
than seven days after we commence. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 
. :':., 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, ':(feel that already there is 
a c-ert,ain amount of conti-olbe simply deciding what papers 
will:. be.: ptlt before Coun:ciit now and' what· will he withheld" . 
I think .there is some of this in effectalreadyo The thiri~.""." ',' 
is that wedon't know whi~h ~)n.es are'being withheld. Nei~he~:" 
do we know that :Lt ispossiple to have them here but I c~ ';" 
imagin-e that if we safCi, for' instance, we were going to sit· :' .. :. 
for, :Q-w,enty days and 'We have, oh, five days leff,'Adminis'tt~~ .:,L,;" 

tiohco!Qld then' ndt'pu.:t,: a Bill before us, shall' we 'say, of, .. ,. ": ... 
anyc6n~'eqllence . iri:s:smuc4, as we wouldn It finikh it 'so becau~~~'~:', .. 
of the qii~·a.il;newe:'Eiet',-"it would be held over for six iTIoI1ths~,":,~:', 

• ~ ., ," . : .. :. . r I ~ ,', ' . .: ": . ' .• \. ' •• 1 ,: . 

Now, we' ',expect'ed--the Game Ordinance Bill,' before us last 
Session~:j\' 1:,.' no'tL"11:ii~e" and we haven't h8.d an'y expl~lnation~ 
Whereis';'it'?Whcft"hi3:~pened? It was going to be here ia~t 
Sessiono It's'rtoth'ere'this one and we are told nothing. 
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Mr. Boyd continues:. 
Maybe it is sitting somewhere, but these are the things 
that befuddle uS o Is it Ottawa? ·Can you, when we suggest 
setting a time limit, can you accept the fact that Ottawa 
will improve or will they simply say "Well, it's not im..,; 
portanto We haven't got it readyo We will leave itoo;'."oo. 
what nearly happened, we will say, on this Bill that is 
coming that was mailed on the fourteenth. I don't know 
what prompted that to get out now~ooon the fourteentho 
Maybe it was the question that was askedo Maybe it wasn't, 
but there are so many things and I think setting a date is 
fine. We can say.we are only going to sit so lo'ng, but I 
don't think it should be to the extent that we preclude 
dealing with anything should it become available to us, 
particularly so.if it's important to the people of the 
Yukono Six months wasted for the sake of closing two or 
three days earlier would be wrong in my thinking 0 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I'can only say that any suggElsti'on' 
of setting •• 0 it is not for the Administration to curtail l,eg"::" 
islation at any time. It is .fort·he Administration to pro .. ' .:,: 
vide it when it is required to the ~'best of their ability··f.': 
if it is within the realll'1sof availability of this material~>' 
I think that quite often Members fail. to consider that they: 
are Councillors and they' are not just Gouncillors represent:;' 
ing their own constituency. When they come . to this table" 
they represent all the people of the :Yukon. _ •• 0 each' and,·;·' 
everyone of us and in this respect"it is the pooplethat·::; :"'X 

are fighting too and it is the Admi·nistration, or certainly. ':;'i" 
i t sll~uld be , it is the Administration that do the work\i'n< 
the best interest of the public at the direction, the pdl±cy ~. 
of direction of this Council and I say again that any att'empt", .. 
to establish any firm dates' as to when we are going to open .. 
this Council.and close it is just a muzzling of the public 
and if we ourselves do. that, we muzzle the publico We have 
got to sit and do,the business of the Territory as we create 
it and. as the Administrationpresen ts it to us, and as I say. 
if it.takes the whole year to.get through a Session and we 
can see a productive resultooofineo Fineo We take the yearo 
That is our duty and that is what weare elected foro I 
might als.o add, Mr. Chairman, in case'. anybody wants to really 
read aho'ut· it, check on anotation Noo '18, Beauchesnes 0 It 
will tell you all about ito 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chairo 

Mro Shaw: I might just make one comment, Mr. Chairman. We 
have, out of this discussion, arrived at one point whereby 
we establishedooothe possibility, I should say, of establish
ing set dates of when Council should commenceo I think this 
appears to be generally agreedo It would be very difficult 
to set the finishing date although a target could always be 
set as an interim measure to see if it is possible to get 
through this. However, I will say this, that I do not re
collect at any time getting such prompt answers to questions 
that Council has raisedo. We are getting answers very quickly. 
and that in itself" I think ,cut off, in itself, and will have' 
cut .off many days in this Session by -getting these prompt 
answers and if that continues that'way, and I expect it,to,' 
I think that we will find that.we will accomplish a 'great·,· 
deal more worko There's nothing more,' frustrating than' being 
at this table and trying to get.· information and: you can't ',' : 
get information for a long period of time and when I say a 
long period of time, Mro Chairman, just prior to this Council 

.~. 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
Session, I got hosts of Sessional Papers giving answers to 
questions that had been raised, and Motions that had been 
raised, four and five months after they had been put. Now, 
that in itself is very frustrating. When you get the answers 
to your questions, you know what the score is and it expe
dites the business by many, many days. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think that we have made tre
mendous strides already in this Session towards cutting down 
the length of time that it is going to be necessary for us 
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to sit. I think, as Mr. Boyd has pointed out, we are entirely 
at the mercy of Administration as far as our work load is 
concerned. We have seen this by the mere fact that, as has 
been pointed out, the unavailability of certain legislation 
to come before us so it is quite a simple matter to, I think, 
at least make an effort to establish a target date for the 
length of our sittings and it will be entirely up to the 
Administration to consider the amount of work load that 
would be required in anyone sitting. I think for this 
reason and as Mr. Shaw has pOinted out, the tremendous 
co-operation at this Session by Administration and I think 
this is due entirely to our new Commissioner, I am just 
hoping that the honeymoon lasts because we are having nothing 
but the greatest amount of co-operation. As people have 
stated, we are getting answers that probably we wouldn't see 
until probably just before the Spring Session ••• to questions 
that we are asking now. So, I think that these are very 
sound suggestions. I think that between now and the end 
of our deliberations we can probably get together and dis
cuss this more fully, but I think that it should certainly 
be something that we keep in mind. 

Mr. Commissioner: Could I ask a question, Mr. Chairman. 
Could you possibly either instruct or permit one of your 
Members, say the Speaker, to allow him to consult with my
self concerning a suggested all around agreeable date for 
the Spring Session so that he in turn could talk it over 
with you as Councillors? 

Mr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Commissioner, this would be some
thing that would have to be decided in Council. We are in 
Committee state at the present time .. and as it involves the 
Council, I think that's the proper place for this to be done. 
Is there anything further, gentlemen, on this item, the 
opening of the Spring Session? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we were discussion Sessional 
Paper No. 30 with respect to Office Accommodation for the 
Yukon Territorial Government. I think at this time we will 
call a recess. 
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Thursday, 11:00 a.m. 
Noye~b~r 17, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: We·,will call the committee back to order at 
this,time and we ~ere discussing aeasional Pa~er #30 with 
respect to,£~Ading accommodation for the Territorial Govern-
ment. Anything further on this ite~? . SESSIONAL 

Mr. Boyd: We 11 Mr".· Chair'man in the fir st place the' 20,000 PAPER #30 
feet in Building 200 that was offered to us is no lo~ger avail-
able. I think there' is a paragraph somewhere along the line' 
that we will install the office partitions at our own cost. 
This sounds rather, odd to me. If we ar~ going to leaie the~e 
offices the size is going to be indicated and they might as 
well be included in the contract. I find it most difficult 
to believe that this urgency is sufficient to require this 
vast movement. It seems that the federal g6vernment i~ really 
paying the bill whichever way it go~sand it seems like a loss 
of money to act this way. I notice that the tender calls for 
a ten year lease and we have now reached the stage of some kind 
where we are only leasing a portion of the tender for 10 year~,· 
and the other portion for one year which means that after the 
first year is, over we. will not know what this building is 
going to cost us for the next nine years. This doesn't add 
up in my thinking and with all our talk and arguments now we 
will accomplish nothing. This is one of those things that is 
already in the' fire~Now, our Commissioner, I feel that the 
onus is on him now. When he goes to, sign the agreement I 
think this is where the responsibiiity lays. Unless Council 
wants to ,take th attitude that they are going to go into this 
thing and demand papers showing how the lease reads and many 
other things that really is administration's job then there 
is not·much point in carrying this thing further. I also 
notice, if I read ,this memo right, that we actually have total 
space in use of the Territorial Government is 20,800 square 
feet and they require now including total space needed i~~ 
cluding future requirements is 31,400 square feet. So now 
here we have about 10,600 square feet that we are needing at 
this moment. According to the memo I received yesterday we 
are going to lease 13,200 square feet of office space. It 
would seem here we have 2,000 square feet and:posaibly here 
the Territorial Council could have their chambers in a portion 
of this 2,000 square feet. I am not going to say anything 
more on this. I don't like it but as I havie said, as far as 
I am ,concerned the onus is on our Commissioner. He signs· 
everything and is responsible for everything. I am not trying. 
to' be crazy, I know what goes on but this is one place where 
his signature goes on something that he would be very interested 
to know what his signature is attached to~ 

Mr. Shaw: It does appear from the discussion that there isa 
r$light disagreement policy ar".!:I,ngement. There are a few 
questions that wo~ld arise fro~thi~ discussion, I have two. 
Council, appears to me to disagree very much with the fact that 
we a~e going into a rental ag~eerrierit on a very long term ~~sis. 
There is, a g~eat shuffling around of things which Council 
see:.ms to object to very strongly. I do. Inspite:of Council's 
gb;)ections I realize that we could discuss this in Ottawa, :but 
thesedealsha~e~~en made and say Council does object unanimously 
tothe~e dea;Ls. It boils down to the fact, that that is the way 
it will go , anyway and do we have any say in the matter apart 
from 'the, negative reaction'and not passing ,the rental'votefor 
this particular motion. Co'uld Mr. Commissioner indicate to 
Council whether this ~s a fact, this is the way things are going 
to be, or would out objections change this policy? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mro Chairman, the provision of adequate 
working space for the,people who work in the public service, 
who are required by the administrative headquarters here, is 
the responsibility of the administration to see that this is 
provided. The authority that this is provided under is a 
fiscal policy whereby money is, voted for the provision of 
office space and this pertains to the reg,ular bUdgetary re- , 
qUirements. In so far as the policy or nonpolicy of occup'ying 
leased premises as opposed to government owned prem±se~, I am 
not too sure whether there are any firm guidelines eith&r 
directive from Northern Affairs or the ai,rective of C.ouncil 
here that steers a firm cO,urse one way or another. In so' far 
as to what has transpired with 'this building, the people who 
were left in charge heri at the administrative level had seen 
fit in their wisdom to proceed with this and thiy have done so 
and there is little,that I cari do at this stage of the game to 
change this particular course of action. It is a course of 
action which they saw fit to take and as I see it Mr.'Chair
man this is exactly wh~re.the matter stands with regard to 
the provision of this accommodation at the present time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the point that gets me is the fact,' 
that we did discuss this at length and we got a building for 
$2.75 a square foot for over ten years or so. From there on 
that seems to have given a carte blanche policy of continuing 
this type of leasing arrangement but it went from $2..,75 tg, 
$4.50 or $4075 or somewhere around there,. ' In the yeai: this 
rental has doubled. The policy I believe when it was,first 
given to Council was for the fact that this would belp the 
local people and keep the economy going of the Whitehorse 
area. Well, in my observations this is just a mean's of some-, 
one :getting to qlake a lot of money on a sure fire rental 
proposition that you can't miss. In' other words, you get a 
contract like this and all you need to do is go to the bank 
and get the money. So these people i;hat have finances" 
certainly do:wellon something like thi~ and I think per
sonally.thatthis is at the expense of the people. It can't, 
be anything but that and as a temporary'measure I think it -:,.' 
is very sound that we have got to have someplace to put the ,,' 
administration. I,agree with that, we must have working spac'e' 
for people" as a temporary accommodation. We were given to " 
understand ,that we could move up into this #200 Building and' 
that was pretty we~l all accepted. This is ten years and
that ~s a long time ,to have a lease. It is just something 
that I can't subscribe ,too and can't appreciate. I sympathize 
with the present Commissioner as he had no. say whatsoever in 
the matter and he has to carry along with what is done, what 
has been done. It is something tha.t,was cooked up somewhere 
along the line and I'am sure that on'a long term business it 
would be much more practical to ,have their own property. It's 
fine to go and rent from somebody for a short t&rm basis but 
ten years to my mind is not a short term basis and I would 
condemn the policy myself. It is going to be uneconomical. 

Mr. Thompson: ,I think as the Commissioner has stated that 
this particular transaction with refere~ce to the one with 
,tlie'Lynn Building is something that, has been done' and as he 
states in duewl,sdom, etc. There are only two comments I 
would,liketo make and one of them is it's inc!onceivable to 
me that we woul~ ,'.ask for a particular buildip,g, we have given 
the necessary specifications at great lengths. You can derive 
from what you will with reference to those specifications but 
where ,it comes to a point of preparing an agreement between 
the Territory and the ,people who are supplying this. The 
administration says the preparation of this agreement will be 
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Mr. Thompson continues.do.oo ••• 
left in your hands. This seems unbelievable because we are 
the people who are doing the renting and I can't see where 
~they should have the contractor have theprep~ration of the 
agreement. I am wondering if the Legal Advisor can tell me if 
suchari,agreement has been prepared, if it was prepar:e<i by th.e 
lessee ~hd if it has been signed. I~ it a firm document? 

SESSIONAL 
Mr. Legal Advisor: I was just trying to fix in my mind the PAPER #30 
sequence of events. Documents consisting of a form of lease 
for the janitorial agreem~nt reached my desk and I am really 
not sure what the date was. It was sometime in October and 
I studied it and made certain observations about the document 
and I did advise the administration that in the form that the 
document was presented it waG not one that, I could advise the 
Commissioner to sign. There were legal technical aspects· 
involved and the document was divided into two, the lease on 
one hand and the janitor arrangments. Under the janitor 
arrangeme~ts, is the result of discussions, the lessor .had set 
out his c6v~nance to provide heat, utilities, etc. I,pointe<i, 
out to the g.dmJ.nistration that if this janitor arran,gement, was 
terminated at th~ end of a year or some period, the adminis~ 
tration would:b~ l~ft with no guarantee of it's position 
regarding heating;" The effect, you see" of a covenant in a 
lease, is th~t)~ou can register the lease and this compels the 
purchasor of t~e property to assume the obligations of the 
original les~Or. If you can't put them on notice, if the pro
perty had been~ealt with like this then. the janitor arrangement 
would h~ve fallen to the ground ~nd that puts the legal techni
cal weakness in this split concept of the lease in one ha.~·J.d 
so I had to advise the administration that it would not be 
to th~'adv~ntage of the administration of the Yukon to accept 
that form. I suggested other more detailed criticisms and I 
in turn set about preparing the best agreement I could in view 
of the discussions that had gone on and broke it up into three 
parts, the original lease said the lessor would build. I broke 
it up in three parts in one agreement in which he undertook to, 
build ,the building according to the specifications and undert,ook 
the lease' and then also' a separate janitor .agreement. I incor
porated into the agreement· of the le·ase the covenants which had 
to go. This was typed up and submitted for discussion with the 
lessor and his colleagues. The effect .of course of taking 
these ciain covenants out of the janitor agreement was to reduce 
the need fora janitor agreement ·to almost a·complete waste of 
time ... and l(e.per After discussion we agreed that we didn't really 
need' the separate janitor and they would accept the lease in 
the new form. At the discus~ion they were quite happy and 
they then took what I had worked out and retyped it and it 
has been resubmitted and from a legal point of view now the 
agree~ent do~s give us protection on the covenants.Wh~re it 
sta:n4s.now,: whether there has'been further correspondence I 
don't know. 'The document wOuld now require typing up in this 
new form. I think that is the stage it has reached. 

Mr. Taylor: A question from the chair, am I to understand that 
tp.e docu.ment has not been signed'? 

Mr. Legal. Kdvisor :. 
oni;t:':'i~, a few days 
typ~ng job. 

I really can't answer that, my informati6n 
old. As far asI am concerned it is a 

Mr., Thompson: Could I ask the Commissioner then .if this 
agr~e1l1,~ntha~ b~~n signed? -
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Mro Commissioner: No, the state of affairs as stated by the 
Legal Advisor as to where these documents are at the present 
time, whether it is in the process of being perfected from 
a legal point of view. Is that your opinion Mr. Legal Advisor?, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think it is being processed. SESSIONAL 
PAPER #30 

Mr. Watt: 'The Commissioner said tha,t it is beyond his. hands, 
beyond his ju~i~dicti6n. He intimated that there was nothing 
more he could do about it anymore. Has it gone beyond the 
state where you can do anything about it'? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would have to get further legal advice 
on the 'matter but it is certainly my understanding Mr. Chair
man that letters of intent have passed between the adminis
tration and the vendors of the building and except for the 
protecting of the agreement as we have intimated this is where 
the matter stands arid there is basically speaking, it is beyond 
any ability that I would have to make any bas.~c changes. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I thought I saw an advice by the adminis
trator regarding' the acceptance ,of the low tender. That is 
in s~ssiona.l ~a~er 30~I haven't seen the actual document. 
On page 3 it says; "Subsequent to the examination of the 
tenders by the Treasury and Engineering Departments,the 
following letter was sent to all interested parties. It was 
dated Se?tember 27th and signed by the Administrator, who said 
I have to advise that the bid of Lynn Holding Co. Ltd. for the 
provisionoi'approximately 13,500 square feet of usable office 
space for thi~ Government in a location close to the Federal 
Buildfng, Whitehorse, has been acceptedo" A letter went to 
Lynn Holdirtg'and I haven't sden those letters o I would have to 
study themahd all the surrounding documents to advise you 6n 
thai' point sir. Certainly the parties have gone a long way 
towar,ds 'committment. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I am just astounded to have a legal 
advisor right in the seat of government here and he has not 
full knowledge of each and every transaction that has gone 
on 6Jabig deal like this. It appears to me that this must 
be'Ottawa inspired and carried through and pushed through and 
the stamp of approval has gone through on it. If you like it 
fi~e andifiou don't like it well there is just the same sort 
of proposit{on, you can just ewallow it. It could have been 
$5~OO or $6000 or $10000 a square foot--it wou+d have been the 

, same thtn~. It 'is a type of business that ,I disapprove of and 
if' this continues as far as I am concerned it seem~,th~ 
Territorial Council are trying to do the best for the people 
of th~':Yuko~Territory and at every phase it is a waste of 
time. 

Mr. Boyd: One more question. I wonder if the Legal Advisor 
was sayfng that in the present document that the one year lease 
referred to is no longer of substa;nce and that we will now have 
a document that gives a firm cost for the ten year period and 
there will not be negotiations after the first year in so far 
as services are concerned. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Subject to checking my recollection I think 
the rental agreement nOvl is an inclusive figure of '~o60 a 
square foot instead of the two part arrangement in~tead of the 
$4.35 and the $1.25. At $5.60--before you would have a sit~ation 
where you would get the janitor, heating, utilities fora year 
and you will riowbe getting them at a fixed price over a ten 
year period. Due to the rising costs I feel that some ,advantage 
has been gainedo That is what I understand 'now the 'fi~Ui~,but 
of course the basement remains unjanitored, unserviced, etc. 

"\ 
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Mr. Taylor: I am really astounded. I thought it was bad 
yester~ay but today the plot thickens. I believe the tender 
call calls for provision of suitable office accommodations in the 
Territorial Government. There have been plenty submitted as 
I see in this document in the last bU:1ale which sets out so.>; 
much per square foot and some of it has been scratched out. 
There is one here for $4.35 per sq~are foot for LynnHoldin~i SESSIONAL 
and at the top it now says $2.60 and I don't believe all this. PAPER 30 
In janitorial service says they were to tender for janitorial 
service for a year to year basis and now we are told that s'ince 
this tender was accepted that the janitor service is on a ten 
year period at a fixed price. I am wondering as to how many 
changes have been made to this thing because ~t is quite possible 
that one of the .bidders here given the opportunity coUld have 
come up with a better deaL "This doesn't detract, of course, 
from the idea that I am against the whole ~roposal. The manner 
in which this is being presentedis Cl-bsolutely deplorab ale. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say that Mr. Shaw 
may have a point when he said this m~y have been accepted by 
Ottawa irregardsto whether the price was 87.10a·square foot. 
Ottawa sent us gUidelines when we first negotiatsd for space : 
and I think the price they g~ve was if the price was over $2.80 
then it was cheaper to build, it-le~s than that ·then you can~et· 
a pretty good offer. So I think the price that George said 
and that he was right. If this is ~s I understand this is out 
of the Territorial coffers. This isn't the situa~ion like the 
jail where it was federal futids ana they were paying the funds 
but this is by the Yukon T~rritory and there is a big principle 
involved here. If· Ottawa is. going over our heads and negotiating 
with private enterprise for a building such as this and then 
coming to us and asking for us to pay the bill. I think we should 
be informed and again look at our t~rms of reference here in 
Territorial Council and find out what ~e are here for. I would 
like to suggest that Ottawa be contacted atid find out what part 
they played in this and if it is goingbo continue. Possibly 
Mr. Commissioner can shed some light on this but as far as we 
are qoncerned every Councillor in heie has said they didn't 
like this deal and what we are doing is passing a ~ote of non
confidence in the administration. We·should find out what part 
Ottawa has played in this. Have 1':!)U any information on this 
Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Not without getting this information Mr. 
Chairman I don't have anything availatle right off the top of 
my hat. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would strongly suggest that two or 
three things be done here. In the case of this Lynn Building 
I don't think that this agreement should be signed by this. 
Couticil. I have seen letters of intent in business deals and 
from time to time the other party has backed out. It is the 
signing of the agreement that.is the whole crux of the thing. 
I would suggest that this not be signed until this matter has 
been thrashed out and resolve~. Number two is that I think 
as an alternative to renting office space for ten years I 
suggest that a site be located in the area arou.nd Whitehorse 
for a parliament building site and I would suggest that we 
inquire from the Territorial Government as to l",hat type of 
building would be requ~red. I think this great move or shuffle 
should be withheld until at least the Spring Session until 
we can haVe this information available. I think our ability 
to negotiate as a government should be good enbugh to remain 
where we are in our present administrative branches. If we move 
up the·hill Or down the hill it matters less o I notice in here 
too tha~this parking seems to be a great consideration. We 
discUe~ed a transit sysfem.to sort. of subsidiz~ ~he City. I 
think that these are the ihings that shouidbe done until this 
Council can get to Ottawa and discuss it there. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman; I can hardly believe my fig~re~ afid 
I may be wrong but it seems to me this lease deal is going to 
cost us $82,000 a year and in te~ years that will be a million 
dollars if my figures are ,r.igfrt • I don't think that this 
building is going to cost'anylhing like half a million dollars 
a,nd if I am righ tI would stand to be corrected but it this 
is so then I wDuld suggest that we have got to stop and look 
and calculate where we are going. I am dead against paying 
a billing for some private enterprise and using people's·money. 
to do with it. I would rather take that money and build: 'the . 
building ourselves and in five years own it. If anybody has 
anything to say about the figures say it but somebody h~$ got 
to do some thinking here. It is one thing to leas~ a buildihg 
for $5.60 a square foot. It's like getting a General Electric 
kettle, if it is worth ten dollars you know what you are getting 
but if you are going to get a kettle made by anybody that costs , 
six dollars you are only getting what you' are paying for. This·' 
is a point to look at here. It never hurt anybody to tell us or 
show us a picture of what we are getting or of what it contains .. 
What did you accept1 What.will this new building look like 
inside? So far n~ne of this .has been shown to us and I~ould 
like to suggest,that Commissioner Smith take Council irito 
confidence and sho~ us the architect's drawing. Has it ~ot 
windows?, If there are no windows as'suggested here then we~ 
have a box. We are going to put in.the framework and do all 
of this? I don't ,know but this is the way it sounds and I 
think it is time somebody raises their back and tell us and 
let's get through with this bickering. 

Mr. Shaw: They seem to be finding difficulty in getting area. 
We have lots of room in Dawson City. I +hink it would be: 
more economical in the long run anyway. There seems to me 
to be a restriction on where this building must be and that " 
it must be close to the federal building. I don't see why. 
None the less we have gone over this to some extent and I 
don't know how much further ~e can go. You can say maybe it 
is a dead horse. It seems to be a fact, however, I do think 
that I don't know what committments the government is doing. 
It appears that they signed the agreement or the letters of 
intent that we are stuck with a very losing proposition. I 
think that this next trip we m~ke to Ottawa it would be a 
wonderful opportunity to give our version of what the 
Territorial Government should have in the way of buildings 
and do it in as strong a manner as possible. 

Mr. Taylor: Just before we recess it seems to me that there 
must be a file on this from phase to phase and possibly this 
can be located and provided at two this afternoon and give 
us the information we require. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, in my complete and total 
knowledge of. what has gone on with this building it is far 
from complete in the sense of the word that·1 Gan sit here and 
offer answers. to these questions. There are certain~spects 
with dealing with tenders that I am told, certain ethics are 
preserved when it comes to plans or details on plans and as a 
consequence I think it would be rather difficult for me to 
bring to this Council table all the aspects of this particular 
thing that Council would like to see. I would have this sug
gestion for your consideration to offer to you and that i.s if 
Council would name ~ time and have an informal get together 
with me in my office I would be happy to have the legislators 
there to provide the answers. 

Mr. Taylor: This ~~. the office of the people and I object. 

", .,: 

to any informal get together. We are discussing a million 
dollars' of th~.pe9Ple's moheY'arid this is the place to discu~s' 
it. If there is a file and I think the discussions shou.ld be" 
held right here 0 j. 

-', 
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Mr. Boyd: I suggest that we recess until two o'clock this 
afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time gentlemen I will declare a recess 
until two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Thursd<iy~November 17, 1966. 
2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: 'I will now call this Committee back to order. 
(All Councillors were present, as well as Mr. Commissioner 
and Mr. Legal Advisor). We were discussing Sessi6nal Paper 
No. 30, Office Accommodation for the YukorfTerr:Ltorial Gov
ernmento 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, we have discussed this now, front
wards and' backwards. I think we have got to the, end' of ;',the 
discussing period as far ,as I can see. >1 would 'like, to 
suggest;that we pass on beyond this Sessional: Paper with <, 
the 'un'a~rsta.nding that if the Commissioner elects to sign ,c,: 

lease papers covering this particular subject, he does, so " 
without Council's blessings. 

"',.:!', 

Mr. Thomp:smi': Mr. Chairman, we have Mr.' C'ommiss'ioner,,'with 
us and I see he has great reams of paper,'ahd"di'a:gram's, maps, 
so I would imagine that conceivably he has a few answers 
that he cAn<give us' in relation to some of th;e::"ques,t:i~ons 
that we,re, posed here this morning.! C',: ,:, 

,r:nr:," ' ":' ", 
Mr. Coinmis'sd..oner: 'Mr. Chairman, I don't kn6w whe'ther,I 
havt~U~)lYi}.cpa.rticula:,ranswersany more than"M ve been gi van, 
Mr.: r:Ghli,sfnman, 'but' I have gone to considerable' trouble during 
the r'ec'e;Sfr,'j)~riod to' get information that Council may find 
of value to :i..t~ First of all, I have contacted Mr. Lynn anel, 
I have secured his permission, as a matter of"'courtesy, to'r:' 

,_\r"," 
table for Council the complete plan of this proposed building. 
Secondly, I have had my s&nior Administrative 'pe 0 pTe procure 
for me all the files that Tcould suggest thatco'rita'ined 
possibl~ correspondence and information pertaining to it 
and if Council so desires, I would be very happy: ito gi ve t'hern 
this information. 

'.' , 

MroThompson: Mr .. Chairman, could I make one obserVation. 
I don't think that the subject matter or the actual contract " 
as s1ich~:'is of too much concern, but it' seemstd- ni'ethat the 
underlying, current or the feeling is that the'Agreement 
that :i.:s:aodut to be signed is not exactly what: was·: 'approved '. 
or agreed upon at the bid opening, and it seems; that'there " 
is some ,feeling that there may be some negotiat-ibns:':between 
the Administration and the Lessee and if this is the case, 
then it wou'l:a appear that all parties should have:~ad:.'the:' 
same oppc;>rturlity. I don't knowo ••• probably the detai:f:t-ha:.t: 
you haV&~: Mi'~: .. Commissioner, could conceivably clarify th:tE( 
posi tJ.-bri, :b~',~r: think this is one' of the underlying factors 
in this whole'discussiono ",', 

.~ • r • ; !:. J. ,: 

Mr. Commis~idne'r;~J:'Mr. Chairma~, I have not had time to 
completely apprais'e:; myself of all :the detail that, has gone 
on in this thin'g' but"there is appro xi rna tely three file 
folders here and~there may conceivably be .others. At the' 
moment;, I can tell' iou' this that my Administrative Off:i,.cers, 
in whom I have nbthing but the'highest trust, advis'e'd' mE!l ;t~at 
there' has been no 'basic change; fh:; wha t the original prb}Sdsiil 
was;,;ihsofar as the dollar bi11'l:3 t;,l,.a..,t are going to cha~ge"i.C ,"::' 
hands f'or·~ specific pur'poses are: cbr,tcernedo Now, I ha.ve 'not:' ;'; 
had tl:me"; to!go thro'iigh~"these ,til~~:;to', see exac·tly wh,atf ·has' 
transpired·' a.iorig these lines btit'!:r,:.i~ perfectly con:hderit 
and satisfied, gentlemen, that if anyone feels that there 
has been any not entirely above board dealings here, if they 
would draw the items specifically to my attention that they 
would like to have me investigate, I give you my assurances, 
Mr. Chairman, it will be fully investigated. Beyond this, 
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Mr'. C¢m.missione;r'"conj;inues: 
Mro Chairman, I am sorry but I simply do not have the time 
available to me at the moment to have completely perused 
every word that has taken place, but if there is a specific 
thing that Council wish me to investigate thoroughly, Mr. 
Chairman, I would be very pleased and happy to do so. 

Mro ,MaqI<:innon: Mr. Chairman, yes. I will go along wllole .. :' 
heartedly with the Commissioner on this and I feel, yes,there 
is questions. There are questions from firms that have made 
bids on this particular project and there are questions con
cerning the change of structure of the type of building that 
we were asking for. As to whether it was a two, three, or 
four story building, I am not definitely sure. In further-, 
ance to what I am saying, I would like to ask the Commissioner 
if he has' the assurance that:the Lynn Holding Company isa 
Canadian firm. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I cannot answer that ques
tion. I can certainly find out, Sir, but I cannot answer 
that question, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes~, Mr. Chairman, I could only suggest to 
Council that we do not go along with this particular Sessional 
Paper until all these questions have been answered, and I 
would suggest that 'we move on to something else and hold this 
partic,ular:Sessional:'Paper in abeyance until we have 'had time ,.' 
to satisfy ourselves.: ;.tllat ,we are doing ri,ght ,for 'the people. 
There's a lot of things 'about this particular; buj,lding that 
I don't likeooooone':i;.s:,that we have a FinancL..:-..:I .;dviD'ory 
Committee,oo.I think the best we could pick f;jon·.this to.blc 
and they had no knowle:dge of a tender being .co.llbd. I 
understand that a te,n:d'~~'isusually called by,:thrcc appli:
cations in a public,n:ewspaper. I understand tht?:t this Vlo.s 
only called once a I: would like ,to have the~oL,eissioncr. 
cor,rect me on this if I am wrong. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I cannot confirm or deny 
this si t1.l:ati,ono Mr. Chairman, if possi bly these qu,estions 
that Counc-il'wpuld, like to have answered could, .be enumerated, 
and put down, I would do my very .best to get these questions 
answeredo I am here to co-operate with you, gentlemen, in 
every way that I· possibly can, but as far as being able to 
answer a lot of these things, gentlemena.olam sorry. I 
would have to have time to look them up properly. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr •. ,Chairman, I think at this, point' that, 
having looked into many of the basic aspects of this pro-
blem and we' va gpt a real problem here, I don't" think that 
any lease .agr~e.mept should be signed by Mr."Ccmmissioner i:n 
respect of this building until such time as this matter is" 
resolved and the Council agree that •• o.to enter into a Lease 
Agreement of th::i-s ~,ature, Mr. Chairman. I really .don't.,: I 
wouldn,' t want to see' an Agreement, si.gned at this, point until: "., 
a clear' cu~" o·pin:L(m~, of Council has been expressed •• , As I say~, 
there m~y; h~~e l:)f';:'E!l?.some purpose in, thi,s, but 'Un:til Council 
is made fully aware. of all the ramifications'arid involvements, 
of this thing, I do~'t think any Agreement should besignad, 
at thispa,:r;-ticular moment, and this is. my' prime concern,o,so 
that we'may ,have time to better .get these questions answered 
and to ,d,ecide wh~t ,we are going to do because if we allow' 
the signing o.f this, Agreement at this particular time ,know
ing that it has,.,not,:,been signed, in future years a future 
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Mro Taylor continues: SESSIONAL, 
Council will'say, "Okay. This Council did it. in so and so. PAPER #30 .... 
Why can't we do it now?" So why establish. precedent now? 
It wag;·ei:!'tablished once before and the Federal Government. 
had to pick up the tab. There's too much at stake now. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would just. remind 
Council that I am in no position to assure you that my signa
ture is not simply a formalityo I am in no position to 
assure you. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, my main concern, of course, is the. 
policy of'renting opposed to owning buildings. I will.re
strict that to that. I have a question,Mro Chairman, a 
supplementary question to this that I would direct to the' 
Legal Advisor. If the Legal'Advisor can't.answer it, maybe 
the Commissioner cano If the Commd.;'6sioner'can't, possibly 
an answer could be gotten. I would direc.t ·this to the Legal. 
Advisoro (a) Has this matter reached a st·age whe.re w·e· must 
go through with· the acquisi tion of this btdlding as:a :ren t.al 
proposition and (b) Can this be negotiated·for aless~r 
number'of years than ten yeats? '. ~.: 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, I can' attempt to deal." 
with the firsto On the' basis of t.he papers that :I saw :l;.his 
morning, the Lessor would certainly come forch with stroIlg 
arguments 0 I am not going to say that the Agreerne,nthas;· ... 
reached the ,point of no return because , on the one. hand", 
the Lessor is dealing with the Government, the spec.ial posi~ 
tionof the Crown must be taken intoconsideration~. I hav~\. 
not time-to study dooumentso It would probably take weeks 
of·verY-'careful examination of the authorities before; I 
would, be prepared to give Council a firm opiniono W~th 
regard .to the negotiations, I would refer that to ~he .Com
missioner. I have been onlyto.one meeting. I don't know 
what ha.rmony exists between the'parties.'.orenegotiate any .. 
thing.otf the si tuation should require. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I have a question for the 
Commis·sionar. " I am interested as to whether the Lynn Holding 
firm had' ail archi tec.t draw up their plan or was their no 
architectural work done on this proposed building at all •. _. 
on the contract we have' accepted? 

Mr. Commissioner: I will take a l.ook and see who signed 
their plans o· l' don't know. J 0 Keating and Company, Con
sulting'Engineers, No.2 Ventures Building, Edmonton, 
Alberta~ Ieee no other'name attached here. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Would you. suggest that this is an arc hi t.ectur,al. 
firm? 

Mr. Commissioner: '. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry,. 
idea at all. 

. :,: .~", 

I haven't any 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could find out if 
there is 'a date' on th.bse plans? 

Mr •. , Commissioner: It just says October, 1966. 
"[, p; .(. ,~, • ': ' 

. Mr-.&.: 'watt: .. Here it says' September 24, 1966. 
,; .. ~ 
,,~ f ~ ., , 

Mr'1\·.Commi;ssione r: 
want t-q" see them. 

. "',: t,;.: 

Gentlemen, these plans are here if you 
Go right ahead • 

Mr. Chairman: ,A-nyfurther discussion, gentlemen? 

-' ~ .. : 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Smith had a pretty 
PAPER #30. good ideao He could possibly get us some of th€)se answers. 

I am still puzzledooooMr. Shaw ,on one hand said that he 
thought. that there was something wrong •• 0 ooOttawa was doing 
itoaoaand he suggested there might .be a little bit of skul
duggerY·a •• a 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I didn't suggest anything about 
skul~1:l,ggeryo 

,'.':' 

Mr. Watt: Well, above board or something. Anyway, it seems 
to me that the prices that were quoted for this particular 
thing;seems high compared to the other prices we have 4ad 
and seeing it has been a little .1lnorthodox ,in this waY.oao. 
Mro Commissioner, I believe, at lunchh,our sa:idit would be 
a heck of a good deal, .so my feelings are :m:i~~d so I would 
like to see everything tabled in kindo~ a ,concise formoo. 
table us a form and let ,us know to what .ext~nt the Federal 
Government has participated in this and if it has been 
strictly ,a Territorial problem and we participated 'in it 
to here .. at the Territorial level, then it's a local problem, 
but if :iftrs been done by the Federal,.Government, then it's 
the same position as the Dawson Oity Festival. We're just 
called in afterwards to pay the bills.oaor the jail •• or 
stuff lik@,thato. I wouldn't worry· too much about it then. 
Let them ·f~Qt.,theBi:Ll if they want.to participate to that 
extent 0 My feeli~·Htf,lic.are mixed right now.' If Igo along 
with this Sessi9nal"Paper~ 0 oa lot of questions are being 
asked of meoaothis>sounds like an awful lot of money and· 
there are a lot of complaints around town •• oand about the 
previous deal with·theCasca Buildingo Well, we can justify! .. ,' 
that because Ottawa.·gave us aline under which it would pay 
us to rent it. but this particular caseooawe have far exceeded 
the line that had'b~en drawn by the Federal Government two 
years· agoa As bothMro MacKinnon and Mr. Boyd have suggested, 
I would like to see this held in abeyance and let the Commis
sioner come up with more definite answers and if he cannot 
do it, there must be people, either the.Federal Government 
have made this deal, participated in it, or the Territorial 
Government. One of the two. Somebody dido If it was the 
Territorial Gove;r::nment, it should be avery simple matter to 
get the.people:dpwn here that did participate so we can ask 
them some questions. If it's the Federal Government, then 
it's a little different story and I don't·kp.ow just. to what 
degree we should have to participate in paying for thiso I 
am in favour of holding it in abeyance for the time being 
and carry on',with the budget and get more information on 
this.. I am sorry to say this bu,t Council is taking up an 
awful lot of time on this and it's primarily an Administrative. 
problem but it's gone to the point where we have to do some
thing. about it to justify the expenditure. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I will just take up a little bit 
more tim~19n this just to clarifymatterso I am sorry if I 
gave the implication that there was skulduggery in this 
particular matter. Skulduggery to me is when you have matters 
of a crooked l19,t1lr~, and I don't think I. have inferred, or I.' 
had thought about it being crooked •.. My whole philosophy or 
attitude in this, Mr. Chairman, is the fact that I object to 
this kind of a proposition. I object to the manner in which 
it is done. In other words, the Council have had no considera
tion whatsoever in ito The Administrat.ion of Northern ,Affairs. 0 

I say Northern Affairs because it must be Northern Affairs that 
have g~me ahead a;nd, done. ,something, which.r consider is a very, 
poor business proposition for the people ·oftheTerritory. 
That is my oplnlono I would have to have some proof before 
I could say there ,j;,s:skul<iuggerY'involved,o 'A~othermatter 
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Mro Shaw continues: SESSIONAL 
that Councillor Watt brought up in this relation~ ••• the PAPER #30 
position that Commissioner Smith is in is the same position 
as I was in in the Dawson Festival. He has my utmost sym-
pathy. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, sympathy is in the diction
ary. It's under the s's. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Shaw has pointed put, we 
answer to the peo.ple and what we do goes back to' our con
stituents and they say "Well, why did you people permit 
this?". Under the existing circumstances we can say we 
didn't permit it at all. The only way we can't permit it 
is not to pay the Bill. As I say, as far as I am concerned, 
if the Commissioner signs this Lease Agreement, I for one, 
on behalf of the people that sent me here, am not going to 
add myself to the condoning· of this thing. I think it is 
being done· in poor. taste. I .think everybody, certainly the 
Administration, know that Council, in 'order to do its job 
on behalf of the people, always must approve these things 
first. It has always been done in other things and for some 
reason this was bombed and rushed through this summer with
out consulting either Councilor its Financial Advisory 
Committee and I would hope, sincerely hope, thatMro Com
missioner does not sign this Agreement until we have 
resolved this thing one way or another. 

Mr .. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would not assure Council 
that I would not sign the Agreement because my signature now, 
gentlemen, is only academic. I will be taking the advice of 
my Legal Advisor in this matter. I will not give this assur
ance to the Council. I would have to be guided by my Legal 
Advisor. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, this brings up a veryinterest-. 
ing observation. When the Legal. Advisor spoke on this matter, 
he said that he had only attende.d one meeting between the 
Administration and this particular concern, Lynn Holdings, 
and I think Mro Shaw made the comment previously that for 
something of this magnitude it seemed inconceivable that the 
Legal Advisor would not·· be anint egral part of any discussion 
concerning this matter so for this reason I think that, here' 
again, there should be some action on the part of Administra
tion or the Commissioner t.o see that this sort of .procedure 
is either improved upon or some answer is given. It seems 
to me that there is an entire lack of liasion in the Admin
istration in this respecto 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Watt brings up the word 
"skulduggery". Well, I believe the word has merit. On the 
24th of September, there was correspondence being passed 
around in regards to letting the contract for.so many thousand 
square feet of floor space to house government offices. Now, 
we had a little matter arise earlier in the summer, the 22nd 
of July, concerning a cottage type hospital proposal at 
Dawson City. I got a telegram from Administration asking for 
my graces of approval. On this new proposed office space with 
the Lynn Holding, I have never been notified. I believe our 
Financial Advisory Committera.sat very close to the time of the 
24th of September' and I don" t believe they were made aware 
that a tender' was being called. ·i.l.Now, Administration need my 
approval before they can build ~rhospital in Dawson City but 
for office spa~e for our GoveJ;'nnterit~· they don't need Council's 
approval. It.'s;very plain. :t ha:V'e' ~'he telegram for· any Mem
ber that would:t'ike to read it an'cri'I also have on file a 
letter, two lett~rs, to entice'me': t'o~i ve my personal approval 
to a cottage 'type hospital in DawEroI{·City.. Signed F.B. Fingland, 
Administrator. . 
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Mr. Shaw: I hope that CouncillorI>1/icKinnon did give his 
approval; Mr. Chairmano"; ,', 

Mr. Thompson: There is just one other point that I would 
like to: make with reference to this: "Sessional Paper and ',';;' 
that is the part in here that deals with the Personnel De
partment and although we had Mr. Ritchie, who was interested 
in the revision of the Ordinance respecting Territorial em
ployees, into the discussion crept ''the possibility of the 
extension of the Personnel Departinent,and I see in this 
Sessional Paper that the Personnel Department will be given 
the offices vacated by the Executive Assistant, the Adminis
trative Assistant and the space presently occupied by Indian 
Affairs and Northern Development. If my memory serves me 
correct, Indian Affairs and Northern Development have a 
three office complex which is one very large office and two 
small offices •• three •• oand two in the Administrative, and the 
Executive Assistants Offices for five, and it was just one 
of the comments that we made yesterday that we were hoping 
that,;:this was not to be another new and enla'rged Department 
at this time but rather a section of an'exi/{ting one,o So, 
I am wondering ,in the light of the remarks that were made', 
yesterdEfy, I would think that there would be a considerable 
amount of revision to be taken into corisiderationbeforeany 
of these various moves are instituted. 

Mr. TaYlot<:resu!lies the Chair • 
. ":)r;-~ ':"OF.":,'; 

Mr.S:Outh~lIIi:':" W~ll, Mr. Chairman, I haven't had very much 
to sa.yyet.o~not being a building contractor •• ,. the figures 
and details and so on ••• my whole say against the whole 
business is that I don't exactly like the way it was done. 
I think at least the Advisory Committee should have been 
advised on this certain building, what was a'!:>out to happen, 
so' at'least we could have a little bit to sayabout:the cost. 
Also, the Council as a Whole should have been advised. I am 
like Councillor Shaw. I don't know what the big rush'is~ -
We have met here and I understand that we'are going to get 
kicked out and so on. I thought at the time, last spring,; 
that when we left here we were going up the Hill. ,Evidently 
we're not and so on. I don't know what to say about Coun~ 
cillor Thompson and his Personnel Department,,'but if you do 
have a Persoimel Department with a staff runhingfrom 600 to' 
1000 people, which we will have in the Ter'ritory at a later 
date,your offices upstairs will just hold your files and 
that's about allo 

Mr. Watt: Mr., Chairman, a thought 0 ° .I wonder if Admlnistra
tion has ever thought of the possibility of the Territory 
purchasing the Federal Buildingo We have to have access to 
downtown for some of the offices and some offices could be 
upt'he' Hill, Justice for instanceo o. the Minimum Security 
Institutionoo.the RCMP have a quarter of the building right 
here where we are right now. Has any thought'been given to 
this, and: if so, could you 'comme'nt'oii' it? 

MroCommissioner: Mr. Chairman, the whole problem of space 
requirements for the Terx'it'orial Administ'ration goes back: 
quite a few years, and' while r-hm not fully aware of what 
has been going on in the Past' tour or five years, 'this space 
requirement is nothing ne'W an'a: C'ouncill<irShaw' has' certainly 
been around this table long enough tokriow' that this question 
has been a burning one for'many, many yea!'s. At the tim'e of 
negotiations of the presentF'i've Year Fiscal Agreement that we 
are working under, there was'considerable discussion going 

,On with the then Deputy Minister Gordon'Robertson and the 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: SESSIONAL 
Territorial Council Gohcerning the establishment of a Terri- PAPER #30 
torial bUildingqorriple'x here in downtown Whitehorse." At 
that tim,e, no one "was prepared to commit the,tnselves as to 
where in the downtown area this conceivably'Gould be, but 
there, was a great amount of pressure being ,~rought to bear 
on all Government Dep'a'rtments at that time' to locate what-' 
ever of their facilities they could on the East bank of the 
Yukon Riv'er here in Whitehorse due to the fact that we had 
a large area serviced i-iith sewer and water, and the,re: was 
some thought given to a large block of land'in the ~hadburn 
Lake area on the west' slope of Gray Mountain being set' , 
aside as a combined university and Territorial Capitol site. 
If memory serves me right, Mr. Chairman, this land at one 
time was, to all intents and purposes , set aside., It may 
not have been surveyed but it was definitely, asked that' this 
ground not be permitted any development for anything else 
but. I ,amassumil].g,',:that in your negotiations of y6ur 
current Five Year Agreement that funds could hot be made 
available in the capital structure to do anything t'owards 
developing eithe:r:"that site or the site that,ultimat,~ly 'pe-
came part of the 'Whitehorse 'Metropolitan Area Plan,:starting 
at the ar:ea in which the old Post Office was located, going 
south towards where the present Library building is.' Now, 
this problem of office space and Administrative Area ~p~ce 
is going to remain with us, gentlemen, for a long time ~" 
Either we rent buildings or we do not rent them. It is my 
understanding that. the:r.e is, a certain amount of thinking at 
the Federal Government level that the leasing of space for 
Government departments is not entirely a bad idea, mainly 
because of the:fact that you are not locked in forever to 
a building which"ls either vastly in excess or not' nearly 
big enough for your n~eds, and I think that this thk,OTY, was 
proposed here at the 'time you became involved Jikre:' i'n:}~~asing 
space for your present Liquor Store operation. Insofar 'as 
the thought of the" Terri torial Government buying'the present 
building, the questio:p.that Councillor Watt has posed, Mro 
Chairman, I cannot say whether this thought has ever been 
entertained. I 'would have this to say thatilo matter what 
is going to happen with regard to the ultima.te provision of 
permanent space for Federal and Territorial Governments in 
this area, it is going to require a very', large capital in-
fusion from the, Federal Government. I" am sorry but I have 
no ideas'as to what kindef capital weare talking about. I 
have no suggestions what~oever',' but we' are speaking in 
multiple millions of dollars. We are certainly mot, gentle-
men, speaking of portions of a milli6n~ This would be a 
very large and extensiveitlvestment.o.one that I would suggest 
to you is going to take', q'ui te a few years possibly of planning 
and also a, considerable amount of co-operation ,among all Govern,
ment Departments, Territorial and Federal, to ultimately bring 
it about~ I recognize Council's concern for this particular' 
problem'that they see in front of them now. To be quite 
frankwith'y'ou, gentlemen, I am entirely sympathetic with 
the q~estiqnsthat you raise. I have told you that I will 
do my utmost':to an::;wer them in a satisfactory manner so that 
you in ',t;urn 'can satisfactorily answer the questions that you 
are askec;lo As to whether this move is the right move or the 
wrong move, only time is going to tell. The fact remains, 
gentlemen, that we have to make a moveo This is beyond ques
tion~ I:also think you will find" if you care to go through, 
the correspondence, that the move away from the downtown ' 
area is noteri.tirely a practical one. There are not too many 
Government Depart~ents, gentlemen, that are not involved in ' 
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Mro Gommissioner continues: 
day to ," d<.:tY contact .'fi, th the general publ,ic .and r think it 
is right and reaspna.ble that they should be in reasonable 
access to all Government Buildings. The idea that we are 
going to be locked into tbis situation fo:r aper:iod of ten 
years,gentlemen, may sound like a long time when you are 
looking forward to this~ but I think you will all agree that 
the speed with which we were able to negoti?-te with our senior 
Government towards. the provisions for permanent quarters has 
not proce~ded very far in seven years, Councillor Shaw? So, . 
if weare not able to speed up our negotiations, why, we are 
going to be looking at renegotiating this Lease ten years 
hence .and hope that .we can stay there unless we are able to 

) 

do something. of.? concrete nature in the me. anti me • 
~r, -.<.' --:i.: 
. , ··,r :1· 

Mr. Cha.irm1?-n: . I ~ave one question from the Chair. Is it ',,;<: 

possi hie., . Mr'. pomfuissioner,' that if the. Federi3-l' Government',. 
do not see .fit to' i01?-ilus the money or provicfe us with a . 
grant, why can't we go to the U.S. for capital, or Switzerlalld, 
or anywhere else i,l;l the world, where capi tal 1s availabie for. 
construption? ;' ' . 

. .'.:.' 

Mro Coininissioner: Well, Mr.Chai,rman, do we have the power •. 
under the Yukon Act to secure our.,own •••• do we have borrowing 
power's of ou+' p.l!n outside of the ~:present Government? . . 

Mr. Chairman: I am not sureo 

Mro Shaw: Well, I think wea~e a Territory, and have been 
a Territory for seventy years. In the meantime, all the 
Terri torial'Go'vernment has been able to procure is the very 
minimum amount'of building scattered over the country like a 
dogs b:reakfast. Nothing concrete. Nothing planned at any 
time~ 'Now, the Commissioner has stated, and quite truthfullly, 
that it will require a large infusion of capital expenditure 
to get something that is good for many years, to comeo.that is 
practical. To me, ,Mr. Chairman, and I. think it would be agree
able by the Member,~' here and also the Administration, a Terri~ 
tory or a, Province requires Capitol Buildings, '. required' to be 
built also in a manner that is sensible and. will allow for 
future expansion, having enough room for that.·· It didn't 
takeoooabout a year, I believe.oofor Parliament to approve 
a hundred' or so ocid million or whatever it .was for an Expo
sition at Montre~L It did not take the Federal Government 
too long to build huge buildings in Ottawa that have gone 
up in the'ias't decade o o •• Centennial Buildi,ng I think they 
call one~ ~nd, ~ohn Tupper Building •• 0 these a:re monstrous 
structures outside the immediate City of Ottawa ••• out in the 
outski:rts more or le~so They are contemplating in the very 
:near future ~lity:;ing i;hecapitol of the N'orthwest Territories 
in the North1(jestTerritories, which I think is a wonderful 
idea, .so it would ,appear to. me that u.nless they have this 
thinking that they hav~ here of renting, th<.:tt they will have 
to, no d6ubt, put'lJ..p.bllildingS there for to,house the Govern
ment in Fort Smith ',or Yellowknife, or Inuvik, or wherever 
they are going toha ve tllis ca,pi toL It appears to me, Mr. 
Chairman, that'it.is necessarya.nd desiraple that each. politi
cal ~ntity, suth as.a: Province 'or Territory, should have a 
capit6i,'a,nd it.Cl,lI'!azes,meoooocapitol buildings.ooand it amazes 
me that'nothought~. operhap!3 thought, but no conside,ration 
hasbe'en uhdertaken'tolay out a foundation forcapito.l build
ings for t'he Yukon Terri tory. Commissioner Smith was on this 
Council a' numbESr of'y~'ai,s ago and ~ttliat' time he and t.he . 
otherMentbersbf qb,~nci~: wer,~lo.o~ing;forward t:o having the 
capitol buildingshe'reo' In fact , they assured that there was 
some provisions in the Metropolitan Plan for capitol buildingso 
I think it was down in Whiskey Flats or some place like thato 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
That is where it was supposed to beo 
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years ago and we are nooooowe are not as far advanced now 
because at that time we did have plans for ito Now, this 
is thrown out the window and we have plans for reating. I 
think that what this Council could well do is to see what 
we can do about finding a location and seeing if there is 
some means of prying the Federal Government loose on a long 
term borrowing plan or anything, or any plan you want to 
have so we can start this construction so we can have our 
own offices all in one place and that will be known as the 
Capitol Buildings and there will be room for expansion and 
we can get into business. If this matter of leasing this 
building has been the vehicle by which we can get the Capitol 
Buildings, it's the best thing that has happened for a long 
time. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion on this item, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just hope that other Coun
cillors see fit to hold this Sessional Paper in abeyance. I 
think ~t would be very wrong for Council to give their 
approval of this type of maneuver at this timeo I honestly 
do feel that it is a maneuver and I would like to see it 
held over until the Commissioner has had a chance to pursue 
the matter and bring up an answer to any of the questions 
that have been raised at this table. Until that time, I 
would be forced to vote against the Sessional Paper. I don't 
want to vote against it but I feel it must be held in abey
ance. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, what is your further pleasure? 
Do you wish to go to Sessional Paper No. 30 at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Sessional Paper No. 31 respecting SESSIONAL 
Separate Schools. (Reads Sessional Paper No. 31). PAPER #31 
Gentlemen, at this time I will call a recess. 
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Thursday, 3:30 p.m~ 
. November 17, 1966 

Mr. Chai~man: I will call this committee back to order and. 
we will continue discussing Sessional Pap'er #31. SESSIONAL 

PAPER 31 
Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I see that the problem seems to be 
here St. Anne's school where they have three pupils in grade 
eight. By having these pupils in this one grade does that 
put the f~rritory to any additional or duplication of expense? 

Mr. Commissioner: This particular situation here to the best 
of my knowledge gentlemen and I will certainly make sure that. 
I am brought up to date on this but to th~best of my know-
ledge this does not incur us with any gr~at out of pocket 
expense. I will answer this question fUfther,. but in preliminary 
discussions with the school authorities in this regard this ..... 
is my understanding. 

Mr. Shaw: What is all the fuss about. 

Mr. Southam: I seconded the motipnand r can see no reasoA. 
whatever why we in Elsa have to se~dour grade eight stud~nts 
to Whitehorse to be taught grade eight and the rest of the 
Territory do as they like. 

Mr. Watt: I sJllPathize with Mr .. Southam but T don't think this 
concerns the municipal schools •. this leaves this in the .hands 
of the administration and I would like to hear Mr. Southam's 
views on that sometime. I think the head of the Department 
of Education has said that for all intents and pu~pose~ the 
recommendations of the Fi~ancial Advisory Com~~ttee have 
been in.acted here so that the amount of money involved is 
nil. In other ~ords the wishes of those making· the motion are 
in effect without opening this agreement. If we do open this 
agreement I am afraid that we are in for a lot of discussion 
and an awful lot of turmbil. I would like to see this left 
in the hands of the. administration and watched. and if this 
does have to be brought to Council at some furture date then 
it can be opened then and discussed. I would like to hear 
Commissioner Smith's views on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, I am not entirely up 
to date on what Council may feel towards the handling of this 
agreement. All I can speak on is from the administration's 
point of view and I can say this gentlemen that we are setting 
up terms of agreement in a satisfa6t6ry manner with the 
Episcopal Corporation and this matter was taken up .with your 
Fi4~ncial Advisory Committee on the 15th of February as indi
cated in thi~ paper and this is effectively reporting to you 
the conditions that were brought forth at that time and which 
exist at the present time. From an administrative point of 
view we are not encountering any difficulties at our level 
with this agreement. 

Mr. Chairman: Arty further discussion on this pali'er? 

. ; 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, as long as th;ings ar.e 
running smoothly as ,indicated by theCommissiori~r I am in 
agreement to give'it my best wishes and pass it on through 
Coun~il~ .. 
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Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, there is only one or two 
comments that I would like to make on this one of them is that 
they have singled out St. Mary's School in Dawson and the 
consensus of opinion is that St. Mary's School would be closed 
as of June of 1966. I would just like to point out that St. 
Mary's in Dawson has not, is not and was not a separate school 
so I don't know how it got into the act here. The only reason 
that we asked these various changes be made and here again I 
would say that we are merely concurring with the Superintendent 
of Schools when we backed him up on these two items, was the 
excess costs th~t might be incurred by having g~ades taught 
that did not have sufficient pupils. I would draw your atten
tion to page 3, section 3, and under number two which is 
Christ the King. "They are not teaching grades 11 and 12; and 
down two or three lines, "there has been no firm agreement 
a.s to what the enrolment in each of grades 11 and 12 should be 
before these grades are to be taught in the school";,. Which 
means that if they feel like teaching grades 11 and 12 in the 
school next year under the present arrangement there is nothing 
to say that they can't do it and this is to my way of thinking 
a duplication of services and a duplication of costs. 

Mr. C~mm~.ssioner: Mr. Chairman, one line further on that 
Couricillo~ Thompson indicated it does appear that the enrol
ment would have to be in excess of 15 students and that this 
enrolment was forecast for 1966-67 and yet the parenti of the 
corpqratjondecided that these grades wouldn't be taught. This 
agreement that we have in the conduct of the separate schools 
is ali*ing document that has to be dealt with on a day to 

day basis and I think it is also a document that you cannot 
write everything into. In other words there has to be a 
certain amount "of meeting of the minds between the Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation, Territorial Administration, and the 
Territorial Council in regard to these various terms. As the 
high school curriculum becomes more complex and a greater 
amount. of specialized teachers and specialized classrooms are 
req~ired each and everyone of these facets becomes very real 
that you cannot write up in the agreement and I would suggest 
to you gentlemen that no doubt this has had a lot of bearing 
in the fact that parents of the corporation, J\{'.;v:¥ decided that 
even though there are the 15 students available in grade 11 
that the children could attend the common schools. If there 
are any specific questions gentlemen that I haven't the answers 
to I would be very happy to get them for you. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, just one comment in relation to 
that. I don't think that the parents of the said students 
would have been of this opinion had it not been presented to 
Co~ncil a year ago and our views at that time been made known. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion here gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Thompson has pointed out the 
situation quite clearly and it seems that the administration 
or management prefer to op~rate on the basis of an understanding. 
This is fine as long as the understanding is satisfactory to 
everybody. There could come a day when the understandings 
could not be handled quite so easily as they are now. One 
point strikes me rather forcibly, our own public school in 
Watson Lake ii not over-popUlated in any sense of the word 
and here we hive seven children in grade six, three children 
in grade eight, surely these people are occupying a school 
teacher and it could be that they could well be in grades where 
there is adequate room'to absorb them. On top of this there 
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Mr. Boyd continues ••• /'o •• o •• o •• 
is a recognized fact that any pupil in a small school, say 
with an attendance of three in a class, will appear not to 
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do nearly as well in a class where there is more Oompetition 
and something to guide and compete with, better facilities and 
other things. This is one point, now if the parents of these 
children want it this way 'and this is what they have agreed to, 
well, sO be it. On the face of it it seems hard to understand 
in my way o~ thinkirig. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, the proble: seems to be in St. 
Anne's School. When that was constructed I did not agree with 
the colltruction of this particular school because I felt that 
it was a duplication of public funds. 'That is the only way 
I look at it, in the amount of dollars and cents. It doesn't 
matter to me whether it is a separate school or a public school 
but where additional dollars are spent I don't agree. In this 
particular ins~ance I think they have~g~ad~ 8 and there is no 
additional expen~e involved so I couldn't raise ariy obj~ctions. 
As I stated it was a vote of Council to'build this, there was 
a majority of four to three for spending this large amount of 
money to construct and operate the school and it is still a 
duplication of effort, however that is ~ater under the bridge 
and the school is constructed and it is there. If this grade 
8 was included in with grade 7 and grade 6 I personally wouldn't 
have any objections. That is my position and I think that I 
have stated it clearly. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam will you take the chair. Mr. Chair
man in this regard, I might's'ay that I agree with C0uncillor 
Shaw that it doesn't seem to be presently any objection 
financially at the moment. Councillor Thompson raises a 
good point however, if we have an:agreement it should be spelled 
out, this exchange of letters to me is not the best method of 
amending agreements. Agreements are made and they are to be 
upheld and if it is the d~~ir~ of this committee that this be 
done we proposed naturallj'~hatit be done. Now we come back 
in the Fall and we find that they don't want to do this anymore. 
I can't make head nor tails out of ito We have an agreement as 
I have a copy of the agreement and I believe that everybody is 
living up to it but I can't see where it is presenting problems. 

Mro Chairman: Any further discussion gentlemen? May I proceed 
to the n~xt sessional paper, this is sessional paper #32. SESSIONAL 

PAPER 32 
Mro Boyd: Well Mro Chairman, I am rather surprised and WOn
dering on this Bear Creek deal. How many families are involved 
there? Does Councillor Shaw feel that they will stay there? 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, from my knowledge I do not know of one 
person who will be purchasing these buildings in this community. 
It is a beautiful little place, it is well laid out, ~ell I 
wouldn't say that it was so economitally laid out I don't 
know. I am not awar:,e of any per,sop. that will be buying any 
property that I know of. There are fine houses and they will 
just sit there~ Different persons have thought of buying them 
and moving them to Dawson and re-ere~ting them but that'meant 
th~ big problem of transporting them. So,' it is something that 
would appear to me that these' houses will probably just stay" 
there. There will be somepeo,ple living there for this' w,inter 
and there will be a person int,he nature of a watchman or 
something like that employed by the company but I don't know 
of anybody that is intending to live out there and making a 
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·:proposition unless you can get all of them filled up. I note 
that the Northern Canada ~ower Commission has taken over the 
light and power system and they have taken'it over on the first 
of October and in the meantime myself an~ 9ther citizens are 
interested in knowii.g",:what the rates will be charged to the 
people of Dawson City. Whether that advice has come in the 
meantime since I left there I don't know, but up to last Sunday 
I don't believe that anybody knows what they are getting 
charged for light and power. They have been operating for 
six weeks now and what the charges are for this service I 
haven't a clue and I am not able to find out. What I am informed 
of is that the Minister of Northern Affairs would announce it. 
Whether that is right or not and I wondered if the Commissioner 
could get the information as to the rates we will be paying 
for services given by the NoC.P.Co 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the Councillor is absolutely 
correct. We have been advised that this will be the subject 
of a public announcement by the Ministero 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, am I to understand that some of the 
former responsibilities of what we used to know as Area Develop
ment have been transferr~d to the Engineering Department where 
p~of~~~ional services are re4uired? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mro Chairman, all axcillary services 
needed by all departments are supplied from where requiredo 
When we need legal advice we calIon the Legal Department, 
when we need engineering adVide ~e calIon the ,Engineering 
Department, etco This is absolutely correct as the Councillor 
has askedo 

Mr. Taylor: What I would like to say here is that there has 
always been a cry here in Council on one point or another. 
It was out thinking for many years that this department belonged 
under the Engineering Department in view of the fact that 
sewer and water systems, townsite planning, certainly were the 
job for the Engineering Department and professional men as you 
can see when'you look at some o£ the messes we have got ourselves 
in in the past few years. As a matter of fact in some instances 
even the people in Ottawa, even Central Mortgage & Housing gave 
up in some o£ our subdivisions and that was my concern. I 
noted in the opening address that there seemed to be a departure 
from the normal and I gathered that Engineering would be looking 
after the streets, townsites, sewer and water, townsite planning 
and this sort of thing. Am I not correct? 

Mr. Commissioner: We are endeavoring to restructure the total 
operation of your Territorial public service that is in keeping 
with the demands which are changing all the time. The practice 
over the years as when a new department has been created or 
the necessity apparent or otherwise t~at the new department 
has been set up with a sole administrativ~ staff and whoever 
was in charge was effectively r~spori~ible to the Commissioner. 
As I intimated to you yesterday this hp-s resulted in about 19 
different departmental breakdo~ns each onebf whom is effect
ivelyr'esponsible to the Commissioner's office. This has proven 
in niariy {nstances to be unwieldy and in 6rd~r to get the bre~k
dowri or the responsibilities or the line of authority where it 
is going to do the most good where it ,is going to get us the 
most effective use we are endeavoring to d6 a certain amount of 
restructuririg and this is part of it here. I assure you Mr. 
Chairman that we are going to try and get this restructuring 
done in a manner that where what we would refer to as profes
sional services, engineering services, etc. that they are 
certarnly going to be involved in or directly available to the 
department that calls for these services. This is basically 
what we are endeavoring to do. 

'. 
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Mr. Taylor: I hope that in the future we can straighten out 
the mess that we seem to be in now. I note here, "Ross '. SEssioNAL' 
River, retail commercial, limited commercial, residential PAPER 32 
and industrial building sites have been made available." If 
they did they must have pulled them out of a hat in the l~st 
two or three weeks or since I have co~e to Council. There have 
been sites which we have considered commercial. If you b11 
a whole bunch of lots you can have a commercial lot and you 
buy one of them for a fantastic figure in that area considering' 
there are no roads connecting them. You can't buy one lot as 
they made them so blasted small that you can't build on them 
and live up to. the sanitation laws in the Territory. You 
have to buy two and that means double the price for the waste~ 
land at $200 or $300 a lot and then you have to buy two so 
your tax doubles and it is a ridiculous situation. As for 
industrial sites, to my knowledge there are no industrial 
sites and the townsite that had been initially planned gave 
no opportunity for expansion of industrial area and it was 
very poorly organized. Fortunately private enterprise this 
summer just went along and got hold of vaiious peopl~and said 
"look we want to build, we have got .to g~i; going. and get some
thing done", and so I said go ahead and. maybe someday the 
government will be interested enough or the Area Development 
Department. will come and take a look and recognize your existance. 
They c~h~straighten it out then. It seems that we have done this 
all'the'way along the line. Watson Lake is that way, Teslin 
is,-that'vl'ayand private enterprise has had to take it into 
their ow~ hands and then the governm~nt has come down and cried 
the blues because things were stru~g Qut along the highway and 
people were helter skelter. This is what is happening in Ross 
Ri ver. There are no industrial si t.e,s or building sites or 
otherwise. I suggested this two years: a~6, the making of the 
industrial sites for people and mining companies with trailers 
and cats and this has not been doneo I hope that in th~ future 
and in future planning and I ".lOW I must compliment our Admi.nis
trative Assistant in this respect, he in company with the 
Territorial Engineer and the Area Development officer finally 
came down to Watson Lake and we went allover the pioblems and 
the proposals at Ross River of which there were very many and 
went together and worked out a lot and went to Ross River. I 
hope in the future Engineering will determine as to how our 
community will expand and not untrained personnel. 

Mr. Watt: I have a question I would like to direct to Mr. 
Commissioner and I am sure that he is very familiar with the 
situation. What Ordinances have been passed or what Ordinances 
are drafted to implement in keeping with the Whitehorse 
Metropolitan Planning? 

Mr. Commissione~: I am afraid I will have to ask the Legal 
Advisor onthi~ one. I.didn't know we had any specific Ordin~ 
ances in that regard. Mr. Hughes? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Within the City of Whitehorse plans are 
being imp~ement&d under the by-laws of the Municipal Ordinance. 
It is my unde~standingthere and outside the city the contr61s 
are imposed under the Area Development Ordinance. There is 
no sp~~ific legiilation or separate Ordinance for the control 
of the' Whitehorse area. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you Mr. Legal Advisor. I think that 32 pages 
of regulationsha~e been passed in order to implement this. 
Isn't that correct:- I krioiWthat in this Whitehorse Metropoli
tan Plan recommendation that, "Number one, this recomme.nda.tiQn . 
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required implementation by means of a Territorial Ordinance. 
Number four, this recommendation requires implementation by 
a Territorial Ordinance." Number 7, number 8, number 9, 
number 11, number 14m all the way down the line implement these. 
It say~here that if it is within the city limits it requires 
a municipal by-law 0hich they are doing I believe. If it is 
outside the city limits, according to the Metropolitan Plan, 
it would require a Territorial Ordinance or in some caBes, 
negotiation with the muncipal or Territorial government and in 
some cases all three governments. But one of the main ones 
including number one requires implementation by means of a 
Territoiial Ordinance. ~ Now there have been 32 pages of regu
lations passed and we ha~e had very little say in it and we 
have had no say in it. - They should of least have had to pass 
the Territorial Council. I have asked that these be tabled 
here. I am not sure what the up to date regulations are. 
Every once in a while I get a note in the mail saying that I 
am doing something wrong under a new regulation. So I come 
running around down here and try and amend up the few fences, 
I m~y have done something wrong and that these regulations 
have been passed. It is not just myself, it is everybody out-. 
side the city limits. I think thQse regulations are illegal 
~n~ I think that they will be tested in court and I don't 
think it will be very long. In this paper it says, "In order 
that this Department may work entirely on matters pertaining to 
Municipal Affaimand Public Housing the administration of land, 
wh'ich is under the control of the Commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory, has become the responsibility of the Supervisor of 
Lands; In this regard the Supervisor of Lands will be directly 
responsible to the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory and the 
administration and disposal of all Crown lands will henceforth 
be in the hands of one agency.1! Now I don't think that is 
right. . This is 80% of the commercial property that the 
T'erritorial Government has control .~f and we are turning it 
over to one man in one office who can virtually put quite a 
few people out of busin~ss and he can put them out of business 
and he can put them in too. He can make it the difference 
between profit and loss. Now, :this c.hould not be. This is 
not right. I don't know vvhat we can do about this. I know 
that you have a powerful established interest· in Whitehorse 
that have pressured this thing from the beginning to the end 
and I know we have a plan and a guide but a lot of these re
commendations have caused a lot of trouble already. We had a 
lot of trouble this ~ummer with some of them. It is simply 
because the administration of this is in the hands of one or 
two people that are not in contact with those that are living 
in the areas. They are living in cloud nine, in an ivory tower 
in the federal building here. The only way that we can pene
trat~this is not through the Commissioner's office. I tried 
this. It is to write something to really blast them in the 
newspaper. It is the only thing we can do. That is the only 
thing that has any effect and this appears to be what we are 
going to have to do in the future. Now, I consider those 
re~ulations as far as I am concerned •••••• really we had a 
complaint last summer and this person was turned down in 
their request and it is a matter ofa few people getting 
together and saying well that is okay, we didn't have to pass 
any regulations or anything else, we will just change this 
like that. Now this is not right. You are leaving this not 
in the hands of th~ people that are elected but the people 
that are appointed. This is a big item----this is half the 
responsib'ii·tyof the Territorial Council. I don't believe' 
that this' 'is right at all. As far as I am concerned some of 
the regulations are good but there are some of them that 
shouldn't be there at all and I wouldn't have passed them. 
That is why they aren't before us---we wouldn't have passed 
them and I would like Mr. Legal Advisor to explain how these 
have been implemented by regulation and not Ordinance. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: In due respect to the people that framed S 
that plan they were town planners not lawyers. They made ~SSIONAL 
their recomnlendations without reference to consideration of APER 32 
the existing law of the Yukon. The Area Development O~dinance 
provides that the Commissioner may make regulations for the 
orderly development of a development area respecting zoning, 
allocation of land, residential, industrial, educational, 
agricultur.l. ~he view was form~d tha~in the spirit of that 
Ordinance it is possible to pass the regulations needed to 
establish the plans. Now I don't have a day to day familiarity 
with these different regulations but it is my belief that they 
are founded on the model by-laws which were set up by the 
planners on that occasion. There may be some departures, I 
don't know, I haven't examined one against the other for about 
four years so that I am ~~t tpo,~sure of the present state. At 
the same time I understand that the city by-law provisions 
are twins of the regulations as near as possible so that if 
the city should expand there would be no dislocation, no 
disharmony between the regulations and the by-laws. That is 
my understanding but the view was formed that the need for a 
specific Ordinance was considered arid the vie~ was formed that 
these regulations could b~ made under the Ar~a Development 
Ordinance. If there isa contrary position I would certainly 
arrange for it to be examined. 

Mr. Watt: Last summer we had an occasion here in which every 
time they asked a member of this department that we have given 
all this authority to changes, then his interpretations 
changes. aD we get a new iriterpretati~n of' an act that is 
causing a lot of confusi~n a~d hard feelings and senselessness 
in this Whitehorse Metropolitan area. I went to the adminis
tDation to try~nd instiil a little common ~ense and was told 
there was nothing to do about it. I went to this department 
and was told, "well tough' bananas". I wrote somethingi.n the 
paper and it was straightened out shortly afterwards. There 
was a reappraisal of the situation and a change which is fine 
but why did I have to do that and what are the results of my 
doing that. This individual comes up to my property there 
and he says weare going to charge 10¢ a YArd for everything 
that you mov~d off your property and I said that is fine as 
long as you Charge it to everybody ~lseo Be said I am going 
to give it to you in writing arid lam still waiting for~it 
and I want him to give it to everybody else in writing~ What 
is fair for one is fair for all, what kind of justice have~~e 
got here'? Then he comes along and says I am going,tocharge 
you $500 for a survey post that is gone and I hadn't even seen 
the survey post and I don't even know if it was ever there. I 
know roughly where it should be b~cause I got a Dominion land. 
surveyor to point out to me where it was roughly. And he 
wanted to charge me another $500 there and there has been 
other h~ra8smentafterwardso Now if this is the way we are 
going to have to get any c6mmon sense into theadministr~tion 
of this land around Whitehorse then th~re is room for anawf~l 
lot of changes here. This is all I am going to say in the 
matter rig~t now but this isn't the end of it yet. I consider 
t~is ill-egal and so do a i6t of other people and this is going 
to'be'tested,in cOlfrt. Legal advice has been sought on this 
from a coup~e of lawyers and th~ answer ha~ been the same~ . . . ' 

Mr. Taylor: To,i~t back to the se~siorial paper I would like 
to know in relatioJ;l to' the section on Clinton Creek. I am just? 
wondering if ,it would be possible Mr. Chairman, I would direct 
these remarks to the Commissioner, if it would be"possi.ble to 
determine or to learn as a Councillor what agreements have 
been made between Northern Affairs and Cassiar Asbestos in 
relation to the development of this townsite at Clinton Creek. 
Apparently I am aware of verbal concessions made by the 
Department of Affairs to the Cassiar Asbestos people. I am 
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not too sure if the Territorial administration are in on this 
situation but there have been concessions made back and forth 
of which this Council has not been made aware involving the 
economy of the area. I think that since Northern Affairs have 
not seen fit to advise us of this i~formation possibly it can 
be gotten. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, would you direct me ~s to 
what roughly areas you are speaking of and I will kno~~hat 
or where to go for the information. 

Mr. Taylor: I am speaking of all the agreements between 
Northern Affairs, or whatever the name is now, and the people 
of Cassiar Asbestos. . 

Mr. Commissioner: If you couldJi~~~t~~e as to the area these 
agreements are in it would eaSe my task. 

Mr. Taylor: As to the areas you would have to get that infor
mation from Northern Affairs because if I had the information 
I wouldn't be asking this question of. the administration. I 
think we have dea~t with edup~ti6n, they may get into the act 
there too if it effects the economies of Clinton Creek and 
Dawson city they have made certain concessions with the company 
respecting the Yukon Territory to which I certainly as a 
Councillor have no knowledge. except second hand knowledge. 

Mr. Commissiner: I will do my"very'best to get this but it 
is a pretty general situation. If there is any specific areas 
such as education, transportation, roads, bridges, ferries, 
and municipal services. If I knew what areas to get into I 
would know what questions to direct to Northern Affairs. 

Mr. Taylor: In that case it would_~over all the ones that you 
have just enumerated. 

Mr. Shaw: To go back to this paper I wonder if the~Commissioner 
would be so kind as to contact the honourable Minister of 
Northern Development a~d Indian Affairs and inform him that 
the people of Dawson would appreciate very much his announce
ment as early as possible as to the charges they will be 
subject to in relation to lighting, power and \vater. We have 
had the service for six weeks and it would appear to me that 
we would like to know what we are paying for it. Usually it 
doesn't take quite that long to figure out a situation like 
this. 

Mr.Commission~~: Mr. Chairman I ~ill d~ my very best. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman I asked a few minutes ago if the 
Commissioner had any comments and then the subject was changed 
by the member from Watson Lake. I think that a cdrti'rWent should 
be made on this by the Commissioner because he is 'famili~r with 
this and he knows what I am talking about. I think this land 
should be back in the hands of our Territorial Municipal 
Affairs Department so we have some control over it; not a single 
individual who works for the federal government. I don't thiak 
that that department is responsible to anybody except the 
Commissioner. In this other department at least the Territorial 
Council has a little bit to say on what is being done and what 
is being passed whether it is in keeping with the Metr6politan" 
Plan or not. Rig:p.t now the federal government'could put a glue 
factory right where a park should be. . There is nothing to s'top 
them. You have been controlled,by t.he federal department" of 
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Mr. Watt continues ••••••••••• 
land. I think that department is. not capable of·level-headed 
administrtion. . . . .. SESSIONAL 

.. . PAPER 32 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, something I would like to say 
right now arid·that is land within the Whitehorse metropolitan 
area, thi~ land is controlled under two diffferent aspects of 
government. That land which lies within the confines of the 
City of Whitehor~e is zoned in accordance with the by-laws of the 
City of.Whiteh6rse arid the only way that anything other than that 
for which the land is zoned for which the land can be used for 
can only be changed on the basis of an appeal to the Zoning 
Appeal Board. That land in the metropolitan area that lies 
beyond the confines of the city of Whitehorse is subject to 
the Area Development Ordinance and the regulations pertaining 
thereto. Appeals that is zoning are not dealt with by any 
individual, and are appealable to the Zoning Appeal Board. As 
to the situation of the federal government that can build the 
proverbial glue factory in any portion of the Crown land within 
the confines of the metropolitan area is totally incorrect. 
The federal government cannot do this. The only way this could 
be brought about is for them to build their glue factory in an 
area that was set aside for industrial type purposes or for 
purposes of which this would be considered a part of. If any 
other than a part of this they would have to take it before 
the Zoning Appeal Board. Now when we are talking about the 
disposal of Crown lands to be in the hands of one person we 
are talking about this person dealing with paperwork, the 
administrative detail of this. This man has terms of reference 
within which he must work and I think in referring to my own 
speech to Council I told you that it is my Minister's desire 
that all aspects of Crown land disposition should be in the 
hands of the Territory to get away from the interminable 
delays and bureaucratic inefficiency that are tying up people 
sometimes for years to get the use of land for a very legitimate 
purpose. Further Mr. Chairman, in so far as the legality of 
the Commissioner's Orders that deal with land in the metropol
itan area that lies beyond the City of Whitehorse I can pass 
no comment on this at all I am sure thatfuese orders were 
issued in full compliance with the terms of the Area Development 
Ordinance and I am reasonably certain that the then Commissioner 
did not sign them unless he has first obtained the advice of his 
Legal Advisor and I am sure that he did not knowlingly sign 
anything that was contrary to law. As far as the administration 
are concerned if there are defficiencies or inefficiencies with 
these regulations I will be happy to see that Council approves 
any aspect of that. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to say Mr. Chairman that the Zoning 
Appeal Board is no more legal as far as I am concerned than 
the. Metropolitan Planning. It represents established interests 
that have been pushing this thing and retarding development in 
any place other than right here in Whitehorse. It wouldn't be 
so bad if they would make land available for people that wanted 
to use it. There is one example of somebody wanting to set 
something up in contradiction to the Whitehorse Metropolitan 
Plan and he tried to get property which he couldn't get. He was 
in a legitimate business and had half a million dollars to invest 
and he couldn't get a square piece of land for to set up a 
garage or shop to maintain his equipment. There was no appeal 
to the Zoning Appeal Board and I admit I was on a land appeal 
board at a time and the difference there on whether a person 
got the land was on how big your pocket book was. If you had 
enough influence you wound up getting your land. If you 
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were a little person who wanted to put up a little place you. 
would wind up getting a lease and the chances were your lease 
would be lost. I wouldlike.to say with respect to the signing 
of this. There was no Commissione~ at the time, I think we 
had an Administrator ~nd'ther~ ~ust have been a break-down of 

. . 
communications which may-account for different oplnlons that 
have been received. I.~~ nbt talking of land within the 
city limits, it is thei~ ~esponsibility but this should also 
b~ the Territorial Council's responsiblity for the administration 
and control of the land outside the city. 

Mr. Chairman: I w{ll no0 call a recess' 

RECESS 
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Thursday, November 17, 1966. 
4:30 P.Ma 

Mr. Chairman: I will call thc'Comnu.tteeback to order. 
We will: continue where we left ofL' 

",<;;-

Mr. Tayl,or:\\r~ll, Mr. Chairman, I think we may have mado 
some soJitof,st'<;:p' forward, but I certainly would hClV,e liked 
to seen thisD,tilpartment amalgamated more closely with the 
Engineeriri~ Departmont, but I guess we will jUst',lf~~e to 
wait and s.:ce how everything works out,. We can ce~tainly 
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do a great" ,de,all in the Terri tory to upgrade AreCl,~~Do"v.elop
ment and 1,p,avd,many subdivisions in my constituency all 
of which ar0.su:ffering possibly growing pains. ,I."don't 
suppose the~'11;ever cease to have problems., :): h,ope that 
through this neW-supposed re-organization, we 14,11 be able 
to tackle scmacf these and realize benefits beqause, as I 
say, it sedmsthat IndustJ;'y. is three years ahead of Govern
ment in these fields and 'these people have ,just',' got to catch 
up. 

'" 

Mr,; Chc;i.irman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Botd: 'i"wouJ;.~ suggest thClt we pass ,on without comment 
concerning that particular S9psiona.'1 Paper. 

Mr. ,Watt: If we are having,a vote on thip,Sessional Paper" 
I will vote agairist ito I ~ant my vote ,recorded ••••• 

Mr.. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlcmen, for your 8difi,ci'atiQn, there is 
no agreement or disagreement respecting tlJ,is' pa.;pero' It is 
a matter of information and ,no vote :is, required.. The next 
Sessional Paper is SessionCj.1Paper' NO:'a:34, addressed to 
Mr. Speaker, Members of Cq}.{riqi:\., re Liquor Ordinance -
Disposition of Fines. (Roads Sessional Paper, No,~ 34)0 
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.... ! 

There is no signature.. ',' " 
.• 1" 

Mr .. Boyd: Mr. Chairmari·;:,L,~£ nptice that during the last 
couple of years, the" Depa:r.tm~nt- has done exceedingly well 
in the way of fines' 'comparcdi)o what they ~i.c;l 'before that. 
I don't know whether this in.4;Lcates that P~:Ppl.G are earning 
more .money and capable of paying more or tli:Qre r s more of 
them catigh t in the snare, but the point thal does gi ve me 
a lit,tle' concern is that I ,can see no reason in' the whole 
setup' Why, this money should;go to Ottawa.!I: don't see it .. 
Yc:m;·wil:L see:, it time and time' again - intoxicated or in- . 
eon'atcd off the reserve or off a reserve 0 There is no 
reserve in the Yukon. There is some land set aside but there 
is no such thing as an actual reserve 0 This is another point" 
in question'~' ;.Orie, wonders and wonders ~ and' now, I notice that' 
we have the Department of Indian Affairs under:the heading 
of NOrthern Development and I am wonderingif,£his Council 
now will have any:':cnarice of looking into and discussing and 
knowing what is going on in the Department of Indian Affairs 
in this ·Yukon. There's nobo,dy here to answ:er my question 
so I'db:etter not say any mo~e. ' 

" 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair., 

Mr. Taylor: Well, gentlemen, there is something underlying 
hero. I don't know for sure whether Councillor Thompsono. 
whether it was his intent •• oI presume it possibly wasoo.to 
go deeper into this, but there is one very, very important 
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aspect to thiso We were givenoaaI don't believe this was 
tabled as a~.ocument but I can only, therefore, say that 
into my hands as a Councillor came a copy of a Court ])e
cisionoaaCourt of Appealoaobetween Regina versus Richard 

.Petersa Here it wCis pointed out quite clearly that an 
,,+-ridian, as defined under th~' IndianA-ct, in the Territory 
'cannot be charged under' the Liquor Ordinan'ce a He must be 
charged under the Indian Act 0 The Indian Act, being a 
Federal Statute, takes .precedence over Territorial Ordin
ances o He also statesooothe Counsel for the Appellant 
stated in his Judgement 'that section 94 of the Indian Act 
stands against the right of equality. before the Law and 
this refers ba.ck to section l(b) of the Canadian Bill of 
Rights Acto Therefore our Liquor Ordinanc'e, as it states 
here D 0 ollhaving de'cided that the Liquor Ordinance does not 
apply" to the Indians, there is no conflict 0 I think;' furtJ;ler,. 
that .. th,e argument is answered effecti velyby the reasoning of 
the 'C'ourt of Appeal for British Columbiao it; 'and the Appeal 
was then allowedo So, here we have a problemo We can't 
change it ourselves but I think that it behooves us to make 
representations' on behalf of our native pebple'in the form 
of ask.;i,:ng;ij~.~~ta;l.l sections of the Federal Indian Act per
tainingtt6 . Tnd:Laris drinking on '.3, reserve and off of a re
serve should be repealed and I think that we',' as a'Council, 
should .. do.thiso It has been stated here that these men are 
charg~d~(o;~'the~e charges l~id under the Indian Act apparently 
are generally charged as Indians found drinking and found 
intoxicated off of a reserve, and I think you will all 
agree there are no reserves as such itlthe Yukon Territoryo 

, .. ~.;thin~, further, that yo~"will agree that there, has never 
:peen a ,treaty signed with '8". Yukon Indiana'" Our native people 
have signed nothing. and, therefore, when you view'the ques
tion Of what l:lapperi'sif an Indian sinsi.n-the·'eYe$ of the 
Lawo a a they. sa;fth'at Federal Lawco.vers·pi·edeI'al·Canada arid 
if an Indian wan'tstoli ve on a ·re'serve." he can' 'go tv 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta, or B'~ Co, or One of the Provinces 
or to the Northwest Territories where Indian Re~erves do in 
fact existo .This is an inequalitya This is di~crimination 
and it is,sqni~thing which I feel Council should give sqme' 
thought );,0;0 'I have been attempting to acquaint myself a 
Ii t tle,:~Q:r.,ethoroughly with the pr.o blem and i twould be my 
intentic)ri to bring down before Co'un'Cil a Motion which would 
in effect ask that the Department of Justice in'Ottawa con
sider the repeal of certain sections of this Act as they~ 
apply to our native people in the Yukono I would hope, o'f 
course; ,that at tJ:lattime we could go into this' thing f~ther 
but I cite this just to show you some of the problems behinq.' 
thiso .. 

Mro :':;rhompson: Yes,' Mra Chairman, I had also considered a 
like' cQurse of action and have also "the Legai Advisor a~h:tre 
of thj,.s problem and whether I bring down a Motion or you. '. 
bring down a Motiono 0 osol~ng":a.s we do something to alter' 
the si'tuationa" 

, "1.; : . . '( 

Mro TaYlor: Yeso Well, in this regard, I would be most 
happy to work with the Honourable Member in this respecto 

Mro Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 
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Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon, that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and 
hear the Report of the Chairman of Committeeso 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: I will now .call this Council to order and hear 
the Ruport of the Chairman of Commit teeso 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, Committee convened at 10:35 a.m. 
this morning' to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 
and Motionso Committee firstdoalt with Sessional Paper 
NoD 30 with Mr. Commissioner in attendance. Committee 
recessed at 12:00 Noon and reconvened at 2:00 pam. It was 
moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that Mr. Spe.aker do now resume the Chair and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Coamittces. This Motion was 
carriedo 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the Report of the 
Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed with the Report? 

Mro Wa'tt:Hr. Speaker, I wouJ:dlike my objection to 
Session&lPaporNo. 32 recorded. I sa·id so at the time. 
I wou:ta:~l':iJ{1ei:t -recorded,' Mr. Speaker.~.my objection to 
Sessional Paper No. 32 "that Crown lands will henceforth 
be in the hands of one agency". I would like that recorded, 
Hro . Sp6a.kcr~'· . ,; 

, :··)i···· 

Mro Speaker: Hr. Chairman, Hr. Taylor, would you please 
record that in your Report? 

Mr. :Taylor:Hro Speaker, I would be glad .to do sO at 
your;·directibn- however. I think that this is a detraction 
fro~:dtir rtils~~ If a Hemberhas an ob~~ction to be re
corded, fine, however I might cite, Mro:Speaker, in this 
case there was no vote taken and there was no requirement 
for either yeas or nays and therefore this matter has 
not been recorded and there is no rea~onfor any objectiori 
to anything. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, the Member in question at the time 
did bring lip objections to it and I think it is his right," 
that it should be recordedo 

Mr. Taylor: In what form? Could I have that again? What 
is the objection to? 

Mro Watt: Yes, Mro Speaker. I am simply objecting to 
Sessional Paper Noo 32, "that Crown lands will henceforth 
be in the hands of one agency of the Federal Governmenttlo 
I object to Sessional Paper NoD 32 and I would like to have 
it recorded. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have noted in the Report that 
Councillor Watt objected to Sessional Paper No. 320 I 
would, Mr. Speaker, as Chairman of Committees, ask that 
Members don't ask to have all their objections on matters 
discussed in Committee recorded. This is quite a chore. 

REPORT OF 
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Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with. the correction to the.,' 
Committee Chairman's Report? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed"tothe Agenda for tomorrow. 
What is your pleasure in this regard? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would like to think that Council 
would get out to the Correctional building site this week, 
and possibly tomorrow at. one 0' clock might be agreeable to 
Council. 

All:. Agreed. 

Mro Speaker: Mr. Clerk, would you please take note of that. 

Mr. Clerk: I am phoning him right now,Mr~ Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, in Committee we have before us 
some Bills, Memoranda and Sessional Papers. There are no 
Motions ~t the moment, however there may be tomorrow. I 
would s~ggest that tomorrow we deal with.B,~lls, Memoranda, 
Scssio~al Papers and Motions. " 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Are there any further 
suggestions in relation to the Agenda for tomorrow? 

Mro Clerk: We visit the jail at one o'clOCk. 

Mr. Speaker:, Thank you Mr. Clerk. Tomorro:w we .have Bills, 
Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions for discussion and 
a visit to the Correctional Institute. at "one o'clock. What 
is your pleasure at this time, gentlement 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon, that we call it five o'clock. 

MOTION CARRIED 

<. Mr. Speaker:' The Motion is carried and this Council now 
stands adjourned until ten 0 I clock tomor~.ow morning. 

; ,:. J {~:. 

/-'--- -
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'Friday, No.vember 18,1966. 
10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer. and Co.uncil was calledto.': 
o.rder. All Co.uncillo.rs were present. 

Mr. Spea~er: Have we a quo.rum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any co.rreSPo.ndence this mOrning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have Sessio.nal Paper No. 38 
entitled Repo.rt o.f the Financial Adviso.ry Co.mmi ttee. This 
was the. Repo.rt th.at was given by Co.uncillOr 'Tho.mpso.n yester
day morning. We have Sessional Paper No.. 39 entitled Sug
geste.a..;Amendments, to. the Game Ordinance which is quite . 
lengthy, .and Sessio..nal Paper No.. 40 entitled Canada Pension 
Plan'~:,~e)9ubmitted two .new Bills this mo.rning, Mr. Speaker 
but th:ef'e. was an e·rror..;' We distributed Bill No.. 13, An 
OrdinCj.nc~i -t;.oAmend the Liquor Ordinance. This should no.t 
be Bil;L."No.. 13. There a.re some additio.ns to. Bill Noo 4. If 
Co.unci:L1o.rs will jUf:jt take the cover o.fthis Bill No.. 13 and 
thr9w it away, keep the balance and put it in as Bill No.o 40. 
it's a new Bill No.. 4, an Amendment to the Liquor Ordinance. 
We also submitted Bill Noo 4 which is ano.ther Supplementary 
Supply Bi:L+. That is all this morning,. Mr. Speaker.' 

Mro MacKin:~on: Mr. Clerk, is the 14 on thereo.ois that an 
error? .' 

,', ' 

Mr. Clerk: That Bill can stay'as 140 We fully expect 
anotl1er. Bill that .wil.l: fill the :gap •. 

Mr. Speaker:. Thank ·y-.ou, Mr·. Clerk •. Have we any Reports of 
Co.mmittee? If not, we have Bill No. 14 for introduction. 
What is your pleasure? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #38 

#39 

#40 

';' . ,': BILL #14 
Moved. by Councillo.r Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, INTRODUCED 
that 13i11 No.' 14, 'An Ordinance for Granting ,to. the Commissioner 
Certain Sums of Money. to' Defray the •. l!lxpenses o.f the Public Ser-
vice of t.he Territory, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED . 

Mr. Speaker: Have w:e any Notices of· Motion and Reso.lution? 
.' (". 

Mr •. Mac.Kin.no.n: Mr. Speak~r,. I beg leave to gi -veNot1 .. ce of .' 
Moq_pn reCentral Complex. 

Mr. Speaker: Have \ie any further Notices of Mo.ti.o.n? If 
no.t, we will proceeq. to the Orders of the Day •. The .first 
item will be No.tices. o·f Motio:n· for the Production of' Papers. 

Mr. Tay;lpr: Mr. Speaker, I woUl.d like to. give Notice this 
morning of a Mot:i.on for the Production of Paper respecting 
Corrections Co.mmitteeo 

Mr •. Sp~'aker: Thank you, Mr.: Ta:ylo.r. Are.th.e;re any further. 
Notices of Motion. for the. Produ;ctio.n of Eap,~I.';s? The. next 
item;';Wil;L be Motions and we have MotionNoo 6,·Mr .. ·.·MacKinnon~ 
Minimum Security Camp. 

MOTION 
CkRRIED 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #7 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPER #2 
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MOTION #6 Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, Motion No .. 6, moved by myself, 
seconded by Mro'Taylor; reMinimum Security Campo It is 
the opinion of Council that the Minimum Security Camp be 
situated ~~~~, at the site of the Experimental Farm at 
Mile 1019 Alaska Highway.. May I proceed, Mr .. Speaker? 

Mro Speake'r: Procecd,~ Mi: .. MacKinnono 

Mr .. MacKinnon: Well, we have heard all types of discussions 
as you are undoubtedly awai'e of, and we have also received 
the confidence of the Minister that the Experimental Farm 
will continuoo He doesn't say just quite when or in what 
manner it will continue.. I feel that this is a matter of 
blocking our original, idea ofe$tablishing the Corrections,' 
home at the Experimental Farm.. This is a nice way of telling 
us we don't need to do that.. We will be good to youo We 

:-.:"~ ",,~ill re-embody the Farinand everything will go along finoo 
',"<c'iff'Q. will continue layingoggs and all suc'h things as this and 

you ,people at Haines Junction reallyhavG nothing to worry 
about .. ·, I think that this needs some s'erious thoughto I 
believe that the practical locality would be in that Kluane 
Lake J)i.s:tricto We have a Game Sanctuaryo We have':: what they 
call 'Sla:cep Mountain.. This could be, I will say o~i;m attempt 
could be made to establish our National Park in :that'area .. 
These inmat,os, could do some valuable work even though it's 
only::the.,Game:\Safictuary at the present timeo ,Now we have 
it S~i!ti\;illg out here in the dense bush - no man' sland , but 
therc·is' one fact'establishedo It's very close to,Whitehorse. 
Mind you,,;,, all I can say is that it's too bad there wasn't 
room right on the main streeto We could possibly set it 
up there o I feel very strongly that there should be more 
Administrative support in establishing this mobile complex 
where it was intended in the first place when the rest of 
the Council Members accepted the idea of having this type of ' 
useless function. It was not intended to be established in 
Whitehorse. It wasdcfiriitely for ,the outsid.e areas .. :Now 
there's all evidence that we c,ontinue: to build that pedestal 
right here in central Whitehorse and I would like to hear 
othcr: Members , opinions and to "face the actual facts 'as you 
see themo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, natur-
ally I agree, but I think that not only is our proposal hero , 
in this Motion .... oit shows that 'we have a good idea as CouncilH:lr 
MacKinnon pointed out, but it was originally proposed by 
Council at one time, but I think it goes deeper than that .. 
I think that here we have a case where a Corrections Program 
has been organized and where it seems that some people are 
adamantly opposed to anything but their own idea of retaining 
this camp in the Whitehorse area, and I think here lies a 
true test of the effectiveness of Council, Yukon's repre
sentatives'aridit will certainly indicate to me as to whether 
or not the Council can affectoooif they have a goddidea which 
I feel we haveo .. ocan effect this proposal.. Now, in relation 
to the Motion, we initially, as all Members will recall, 
got into this Corrections Program business some years' :e!:go, 
and I can remember sitting at th,is table working out ... ,i3. ' . 

""programo Some of the Members are still here from that 
,former Council, burning the ,midni-ght oil every" night until 
,sometimes twelve and 'one 0' clock' i'tcthe , morning 'with, a 
gentleman by the name of Duncan Clark who brought ,'us this 
proposal in the first placeo We spent a lot of time setting 
this out, setting out,·the . Mediurrl-'-Maximum :Security 'Institution, ' 
setting up the Minintum Sccurity.'Catnps which 'we' deal with here, 
and chow: :.they'; shctildwork and; ~hoiN they~houldliavc 'sa tel1:i tas 
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Mr. "Taylor continues: MOTION #6 
emanating from it in time and it sou,*ded like a pretty 
good program, and I think today tha~~t still was a good 
program., The rna tter then returned to Ottawa and for some 
reason Duncan Clark had left the F:~deral Service, or this 
Department at leasL Someone else took over and Ottawa 
started hashing this thing, arotinif"p'-n4' it grew and it grew 
and it grew from its original form to eventually what we 
see today. As T say, when we spoke of a Minil!)um Security 
Camp as a CounciL.othis was when Council first decided 
upon this.oowe spoke of something which would be a li.t~le 
more modest than what we find, today, something which,'wQUld 
be self-sus~aining, as much self-',stistaining as possible,,' 
thereby cqs'fi,rig us less money and the satellite provision 
was there. Well, as has been said in recent times, we have 
been sold a bill of goods as Mr. 'Commissioner ,very capably 
pointed out the other day and this is in fact, what we have 
been doneoWe have been sold a'bill of goqds. I would say 
that in this case that Ottawa more than likelywquld be the 
Caesar among the ruins in this particular instance, but I 
have always noted in the nineteen years that I have been in 
the Yukon Territory that when Yukoners were faged, with a 
probl~m, they generally face4~{t quite squarely and here is 
an opportunity to face a problem,squarely, and I's~y that 
inste~d of crying about it, deploring about it and'throwing 
up our hands in disgust, that we, can locally deal with the 
proble'm and affect economies in'dqing so 0 I say thi,s with 
all sincerity. Ottawa got it off 'the track. I think ,that 
we, as the Councillors who started this program in tliefirst 
instance, can give it the guidance to put it back on the 
track agai:h~' Now ,in relation t6 the Campo •• 0 we were out 
the other day and we looked at t:hisCamp and we find our,-
selves a pr"etty nice campo It ,certainly must have, cOl?ta 
great deal;t# moneyo It is far more than we bargained, tor, 
in constru'ction and in size, however, it is here, a,rid,+ 
think this .. is well to remember that this unit is here." So; 
what afew~:"gbing to do. with it? Now we have a couple, of 
choices. We could put the thing into immediate ()pe,rati,on 
I would think or we canlea've it sit there and, ti,e 'uP tax-
payer's investment for"some considerable length of time. 
It is sited at Wolf Creek., Why this particular location 
was selected, I am not too .olear on, but I did understand 
that ap:p~r.ently it was the orie site out of several that were 
selected in :the Whitehorse area which would offer water and 
wood I,pelie\re. I just forget what it was but water was one. 
Apart' fr9,rn ,that, there are trees there and it is a nice black 
fly and,'mc,squi to infested area, ,but of course possibly you 
could spray. "I don't know. Otherwise it seems to offer 
little. It is handy to Whitehorse and to this other,Insti-
tution. , Now 1019, the Experimental Farmo 0 0 I thinr,~Qstall 
of the Honourable Members have, been there, has been in 
existence for some years. Th~ Dep~rtment of Agriculture more 
recently have viewed the thing as a kind of: uneconomical thing 
and I think thispossi bly stems from this· .ARDA Developme:nt ' . 
which we p~ye aJ,.so. discussed in Council whereby the Federal 
GovernmeriJ'::seem,ftoJ choose to discourage agricultu;ral develop-
ment, or any sort in the Yukon Territory and follo~ing this~'.,. 
I wont't",elaborate :on;, that because I know.i,everybody is aw~re' of 
this pf6posaL Following that tlie:re was a cutback propo's~d 
for the Experimental F,armo It wa,sn' t ~9 be' comp~eteIys~lit, ' , ' 
down but someone would, fly up from r tiJIle', 1:;0 time' a:r;t4 c.ar±:~ "out 
the experiments anc!. the prOjectsof"theDepartmento It: wa,s 
interesting indeed "as' the Honourabl'e,',Members from Carma:ck:s~ 
Kluane had pointed 'ou,tireo us earlier'this, morning, Mr. Speaker;: 
that suddenly, at.'i'iiesuggestion of' the, rembyai of this camp , 
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MOTION #6 Mro Taylor continues: 
,a wire was forthcoming, almost on the moment from the Honour
able Minister saying that it would be kept open and I think 
this adds more weight to our argument to take this camp 
forthwithoa.that is to say as soon as weather permits and 
vehicles can be obtained to take this unit to the Experi-
mental Farm. When we speak of the Farm, we find a place 
which is beautiful in every respect, which is open, which 
offers an environment conducive to this type of operation. 
There is a farm which implies there are horses and cows and 
chickens and pigs and this sort of thingo There are many 
cleared areas upon which can be grqwn many products and there 
is an atmosphere which is ,conducive to the main object of 
this exercise.ooin this Qas.e'rehabilitation, and I would say, 
in my opinion, having dealt with this ,at great length as 
other Members have, that we have a better opportunity to 
rehabilitate here in the ,Minimum Security Camp than we do 
in the Medium Security Institution because they boys are 
going to get out and they, are going to work. The Community 
of 1016, three miles away fr6rii'the Farm, offers, I would 
think, every facility required by this unit. It offers bulk 
facili ties for fueL It offers a nursing station for any 
unforeseen mishaps that might happen at the Farm or at 'the 
Camp, and it offers in. effect everything. There may not be 
a Doctor but a Doctor is only a motor vehicle away •• a yQuple 
of hOl1rs to Whitehorseo,These,facilities are good enough 
for the citizens and I am,quite sure that they will be good 
enough for this camp. I ,have spoke on the fine rehabilita-
tion environment, thepsssibilities, but more important of 
alLoowe have talked, about getting ourselves into a big 
financial messo •• we can here, at this point, affect economies ••• 
because they people can ,grow and they can grow vegetableso 
They can grow practically anything in this world. They can, 
grow flowers and sell them to the tourists if they want. 
What I am saying here is that they can support at least to 
some extent in food products, both the Minimum Security, 
Camp itself and naturally, of course, the Farm itself is 
sustained, the Medium Security Institution up the Hill, the 
Juvenile Detention Home Or Homes when they are constructed 
here in Whitehorse,' reS1l1ting in quite a savingo And 'then" 
when we start calculating the good done in park clearing. o. 
we are speaking of ,a ,Terri to rial Pal;'k in the Kluane areao: 0 

here is an opportunity where these people can be rehabilitat
ing, the alcoholic offenders are drying out and working and 
the Territory is benefiting through the clearing of land in 
this Park.oowherever it ,may beo Oh" there's a thousand 
wonderful possi bili ties that no other immediate are,a in the 
Yukon can boast. The other thing is that from this Camp, 
during the summer months, there can emanate satellite camps 
once this thing is startedo.oonce this thing is going.o.I 
think that if we get the camp up there and get it set up ••• 
it can be pioneered t:here just as easy: as it can be pioneered 
here.oo.that satellite 'tent units Can be put out, say in the 
Dawson area or any area in fact of the Yukon where public 
works can be done .,r:J;believe the Honourable Member from 
Dawson ,pointed 'out 'Iii his remarks earlier, that the graveyard 
si tu.at,~,on in Dawson, City is ,:deplorable and,!, certainly must 
agreeo ",There is muc,h,cle~r:Lng and beautifying to be done 
in those. ',old gravey'ards in ~Dawson and here, during the summer, 
a camp' could be, setup ~',~he're are areas allover the Yukon 
where ,work can be done which would not conflict ,with private 
enterprise. I will go from ,there to the arguqI,~nts that I 
have heard from som~, ,Correctio,ns peopleo •• ,~Me :have,t,O,have 
the camp here and, we have, to have the Med;ium Se'c;:ur1.ty Insti
tt;ltion in operation be,fore the, 'camp can~work; because ,tl;Lese 
supposed inmates of the Minimum'Campmust,first,be Processed 
up the Hill here. I find this" a poor argument. It may be 

~" 
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Mr. Taylor continues: MOTION #6 
slated that way by Ottawa in their proposals, but we have. 
found that their proposals just don't work. Once again I 
remind you, if we are goinp:: to eventually take over the 
cost of this thing and if ottawa has enough faith in our 
ability of administrate ••• we have a good Administration and 
se have a good Council in this respect ••• at least the Council 
has been with this' thing all the way and I think this is really 
saying something because of the interest shown and the work 
undertaken by Council. Even if we did get buffaloed a bit, 
all is not bad. Much can be saved. Now, I say they can be 
processed from here and sent to that Farm and get them to 
work just as easy as if that Institut10n never existed in 
the first place up the HilL Rather than let the camp sit, 
we can put it to· work and let it start paying itself off'. 
As far as staff is concerned, I still feel there will' 'be 
at least one or two facilities available for marr~ed per-
sonnel; say the Camp Superintendent and his Assistant'; "a.t 
the Farm si te or in the 1016 'area and for the,: balance of 
staff can be recruited and'; if ne cessary, if"we can't find 
people who are fully :trained, we can effect in-training 
measures and use some Yukoners if they: are su~table on this 
pro j~ct:, and I think you will all agree that this can be ... 
don~"iri. niost-:any field if you can get the rig1.lt men. I ,think 
we haveat·least some of the right men in this Territory.. ,AI$ 
a matter:' of' fact, I know personally of two in the W~tson Lake 
areawho(;ha:v~'bothhad experience in Corrections worko •• 'as 
guardscind,a:s'var.iou~things~ This staff from the Whitehorse 
area, or resident in Whitehorse,can work shifts.' •• so many 
days on and sO'rrla.nY days off.~·. just 'like trieydo' in fire 
halls and in other services, and I 'say, M:r:.'Speaker, that 
we can start making sense out 'of"this' program by affecting 
the measures as suggested in Councillor' MacKinnon's Motion. 
I think it is sound and I would u'rge that all Members of 
Council c'oncur in this respect, and I would sincerely hope 
that if this Motion is carried that the Admihistration will 
look kindly upon it and will accept the views and the wi~he's 
of Council to put this thing on the road' in this manner. an'a 
get this thing up to 1019. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion on Motion No.6? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, we are all amateurs and we are'talk
ing about what should be done with a situation that is already 
plann:ed and soono I am sure there are just as many arguments, 
against::the move that could be just as persuasive as to why 
it shouldn't be done. You have to take into consideration 
also.o.is this organization suggesting.oodoes this Motion 
suggest that we.ooothe Minimum Security organization, if 
you want to call it that.ooowill take over the Experimental, 
Farm and it will cease to: be 'su:ch?'" I don't see where the 
powers that be would quitea:gr~~to this. If it's go.iilg,t6 
be an Experimental Farin,:' then the Experimental Farmpe.Qple 
are going to ,run;that: Farm according to the way they. Efee 'it -
not accordi.ngto'the: way these delinquents are requ;Lrecl,j;o bE? 
handled":so:Lyou )lave'c3. si 1;uation there 0 . I don't think:that" , 
CounciliorMacK:tnnort's remarks' about Hin no man's lanc;{'J around 
the are:a of ·:whitehorse .... t~is is far from being no man;'s lando. 
in fact , it 's'an"'excellent place. It's a summer resQ:J;'t :that ", 
we are talking about. 'It's 011' the edge of' a lake arid'there 
are many reasons ••• first' of all,' tliet-e' s the hospital.atten
tion, daily coming back to Court forhearings •••• :t4eydon't 
go to the Minimum Security jail before they go 'thpollghthis 
jail in the first place.: It goes around andarouiid .. an<i I am 
beginning to wonder if(;:;'~,a~e wiseo'~. I'm for'p<';issing the 
Motiono ,I'm for getti~~~~omething done alo~~these i~nes 
that's been already suggested before this camp was ever burlto 
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MOTION #6 Mro Boyd continues: 
It was suggested to Ottawa that this should be done and 
right in Ottawa but it fell on deaf·earsoo.real deaf too. 
So, merely passing this Motion at this moment, in my opinion, 
will get us nowhere. It's easy to tell us why and what will 
happen. We already have a wire indicating that the Experi
mental Farm is not available for the purpose that you are 
just talking about. That's what it indicates in :my way of 
thinkingooootherwise the wire wouldn't have. come 0 You will 
sec that there will be simply an answer t,hat this cannot be 
done so if you want to pas~ the Motion, you. have closed the 
door and the camp will remain where it iso I think there 
should have been more discussi.on before this Motion ever got 
to where it is now, more planning. 

Mr. Southam: vlell, Mr. Speaker, you alJ::'ep.dy know that I have 
been quite a proponent to this Corrections Program for 
several reasons. The thing is here n~w., You have cleared 
off quite a vast area to set it up and I think the sooner that 
you gqt it.into motion, the sooner you will be able to get 
somewhereswi,th .it. I am not altogether adverse to the Camp 
goil"J.g .' up 'to tlJ.e, Experimen tal Farm al though' I do n 't think that 
it' ci',aw;i.~e propositiono An Experimental Farm is an Experi
ment~;L.-,Fa,;t:'Iit:,a,¥d;nothing else "" not a Correctional Institute. 
It's 'a,"placewhere you can experiment and you are not experi"" 
ment;ip,g"'w:ltli youth when you put them onthato As I sec it, 
there~reseveral places that this place could go besides 
Whiteh6rse if you want it to, but the thing is that it is 
set up to go there now and I think the sooner they get it 
set up and get going, the,"better it will be. For this reason 
I believe~ooI am not a ju4geo~ .. and therefore I don't know the 
ins and outs of the Courts too well but I think there arc too 
many of these juvenile offenders put on probation when this 
is tho place they should be. Now, if it's only a six day 
affair or a few days, this is the place as I sec ito I could 
name all ~inds of projocts for them. One that I wouldce:r:''''' 
tainly like to sec myself is out on the road going towards ' 
Mayo where these pines arc coming up nicely and all those old 
stubs standing up in thero!> •• I think that ,these should all be 
cut off. I think this would be a good job for them.. Apart 
from that, I think we are fooling around ~oo much and nqw the 
Camp is cleared. The way is set and I say let's. get the Camp 
set up and let's get going and this way We: will be doing some
thing but to move it from here to there from the other,place 
at the present time I think is wrong. 

Mr. Speaker: Is, there any f.urt4e! discussion on Motion No 0 6? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker ,the Commissioner has already told us 
that this Security Program, ,bot,h'Minimum and :M~q.ium, has got 
a long way off the r~ils c;l,nd.wo have been sOld'a'billof 
goods on this program and heaskcd for a little time to try 
and get the thing straightened outo I have no strong feelings 
one way or another where this Minimum Security Camp should be 
but I,understand it will be in operation in three or four weeks 
wherever it is. I would like to suggest that we just leave 
this up.,to the Administr;;ttion to put it in the most practical 
place ~nd have it in operation as soon as possible and as ef"" 
ficiently as they can. Personally, I don't like to abstain 
from 'a, vote but in this particular case,. in light of what. the, 
Commissioner has said with respect to this subject.o.r would 
like to 'give him a chanco to get the .wholeprogramback on 
the r~ils .themselves. I partly agree that we have .been sold 
a bill of goods ,and if the Commissioner can get this thing 
back on the rails, I would like,to, let him go ahead and do 
it. 'Unfortunately, I think I arn going to have'to abstain on 
this vote, Mro Speaker. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mr. Taylor, will you take the Chair a moment? MOTION #6 

Mr. Taylor assumes the Speaker's Chair •... 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, when this program first started, I 
suggested that a very good place for 'this Correctional In
stitute would be at Dawson City because it lent itself to 
many aspects of what we are endeavouring to do to rohabili
tate persons and I was informed at the time, and I think you 
will recollect the discussions, that due to the fact that 
most of the persons that would utilize the Correctional In
stitution as we call it emanate from this particular areao 
I think it was 90%. I think it was an amount that was very 
close to that. So, in my efforts to be reasonable, which 
I always try to be, I had to admit that this was tho place 
whore you had to have the Correctional Institute otherwise it 
would be a steady transportation problem back and forth. How
ever, Mr. Chairman, I was assured at that time that this was 
one phase of the program, tho Institute, and the other phase 
were mobile camps and they would travel to various areas of 
the Territory doing certain types of public works which would 
not conflict with private enterprise. These camps would be 
quite mobile and therefore they would. spend possibly three 
months here or four months there and be allover the Territory. 
The'; concept; of this type of incarceration is to rehabilitate 
people. That is the main function of it. Tho persons that 
were wishing to start this informed Council'that criminals 
cost the taxpayer x number of dollars and to keep them in 
jail withci~t'ariy program at all was somewhat foolish because 
they could not rehabilitate them and <it cost more money. Now, 
these people, Mr. Speaker, were very interested in what this 
cost the taxpayer and I think one of our functions as repre
sentatives of the people is to assure'that the Taxpayers get 
as much value for their dollar bills as it is possible for us 
to give them. Now, this Correctional Program.oo.I won't harp 
about how much it costs and things like thiso •• but it was my 
belief that every measure. would beusod in this to rehabili
tate these people and at the same time make it as economical 
as possible for the rest of the people that were paying the 
shot, and in this,Mr.'Speakor, I thought that this would be 
as self-sufficieil't,;Cis 1;>9ssi bleo Well, I am sorry to say, that 
concept, that part 61 the program, 'has been completely throw:n. 
out of the windowo Costs seem to be of no consequence'what
soever. The Institution will be heated by steam generated 
at somo plant. The fuel will be oil and we have' miliions of 
acres of wood. I was told that "No, this won't be fired with 
wood. It will be fired by oil because there is a plant up 
there", but when this plant has to supply another unit, it's 
obvious that you have to poke more oil in there and produce 
more steam and the inmates themselves.oothey won't participate 
in heating themselves. This area that I had the pleasure of 
visiting the other day, if you can call it such, is just a hole 
cut in the woods and I don't know what they are going to do 
thero.o.maybe fix up tho lake shore but that's not the point. 
The point is that they certainly'caR't grow vegetables in that 
particular area to feed these Institutions. In rehabilitation, 
I think,·thatnothing 'has been found: ·l1otter to rehabilitate 
people than to take them out on the farm, and at the same time 
pro.ducesomothingthat is usefuL Now, the Motion that we 
have ,now may not be wordod in oxactly the:correct manner be
cause it':dbes state tho Experimental Farm 0 It does appear to 
me that ::tho ,Department of 'Agri,culture would not care to be 
incorpol?atea. into:the Correctional Program so'they may have 
some objoctionsin the request of this Motiona.rld, therefore, 
I would fool that ,'f;;.chey .would no doubt turn the Motion down 
in itself but, Mro Chairman, I would hope that the Administra
tion would look beyond tho exact wording of the Motion and 
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MOTION #6 Mro Shaw continues: 
look to the effect that we wish to have this camp locatod in 
an area where they can produce f09d for this Institute so we 
don't have to buy ito That wouldbo something useful that 
they will be producing and if it ,'s taken in that context, I 
think that there will be some common sense to it rather than 
putting it out and piling everything in one areao We were 
told that these camps would go out from hereo Now, of course, 
this program has been changedo That's another breach of faith, 
I think and I feel very strongly that these camps should be put 
elsewhere and like has been suggested, 1016 docs have farming 
ground out there to put this and if it has the ground, I say 
put it there and if there isn't the ground thero, well we've 
got lots of ground around Dawsonoooacres and acres and acreso 
There were Experimental Farms in there, Mro Chairman, operating 
before any of tho people that are .. in this room we:re in the ' 
Yukon Territoryooolarge farming areao That;Ls all I, have to 
say on that particular mattero Thank you t Mro, Spea,ker, and 
I hope that tho Administration will consider this 'in, the 
spirit in which it is given rather than' th'c actual; context 
of "!;he Motiono 

Mro Shaw:rb$UmeS Speaker's Chairo . ~ . . 

"'" f: ' ,"" 

Mr~ "S~{}~kcr: Have we any further discussiqn on Motion No.6? 

Mro Boyd: Yes, Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: You haveooouniess you have a question, Mro 
Boyd, the Rules will not permit you to debate' on,th~s s1:lbject 
againo ' 

Mro Boyd: Woll, I have a qUBstiori,Mro Speak~ro~6~ too 
long ago, there were top men making decisions as to where this 
camp should be and sO ono I'm coming'to my question but I have 
to say this firsta They made th~irdecision and they mot with 
Committees, of which I happened:td:ibb on one, saying they had 
chosen this site and gave thqirreasons and so ono At the drid 
of that meeting we said, "Yoil" are the people running ito You 
are the mastermindso Itisyoli:t busi,ness" and this committee 
agreed that they would gb along! wi th their reasoning, the 
choice of this site and so'on,"and give it its chance, and I 
think thataoo ' ',':;': 

Mro Speaker: What is your question, MroBoyd? 

Mro Boyd: That we should ask ourselves if we should not giv~ 
them the chance rather than us jumping up and undoing something 
that w~ha:vo already more or los$agreed too 

Mro MacKinnon: Order, Mro Speaker 

Mro Taylor: Ordaro Ordero 

Mro ' Speaker: What is YQur question, Mro Boyd? 

M±< Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion Noo 6? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I will have to compliment Mro Boydo 
He made a great attempt to gat his feelings established even 
though it was far out of line 0 0 orde~. 'I would like to thank 
the Member from WatsonLa~e forh,is"endless 'efforts of going, 
through the practical pOiritsof 'having :this Min~mum Securi,t'y 
Complex'established in sQme,b,i.riterl~nd area wllqre, those small 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: MOTION #6 
towns could quite use the revenue that this would bring. 
I know that the Whitehorse businessmen are very interested 
in the potential payrolL This seems tOGe the leading 
factor in everything that happens in the Yukon. Let us 
keep that payroll in Whitehorsea Don't give those people 
on the Highway a chance. Don't give any small community a 
decent break. Wo need the payroll in Whitehorse and to an 
a\"ful lot of people this is vi ta.lly important. Mro Boyd 
says let us leave~ it with the people who planned the dealo 
I say that he is one that planned the deal. He is one that 
bought it from Mr. Isser Smith, Neville and Bolger, the 
salesmen that came from Ottawa and sold it to you,. Ibelievo 
that our present Government has put this new setup in a certain 
area so it is well hid. It's in dark bUsh so the people cannot 
get a true look at what is happening and I am undoubtedly sure 
that it will stay there and possibly the road will be closed. 
There will likely be a gate and a lock so the general public 
can't take a look at what is happening. 

NOTION DEFEATED 
~) , 

MOTION #6 
DEFEATED 

Councillors Southam, Boyd arid Thompson contrar,r. Councillor 
Watt abstained. 

,",' 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner, would'you like to join us at, 
this time? 

Mr. Commissioner onters tho Council Chambers. 
\,:,." 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the agendais·questions. 
Have we any questions this morning? 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I don't know whether this is the 
proper place, but I would like 'to know if anybody around 
this table knows when'we can' discuss the W6rkmen's Compensa
tion Ordinance? I have several inquiries from my constituents 
who want to be in the gallery at that time. 

Mro Speaker: In answer to that 'question, I believe that the 
Commissioner informed us yest,erday that these had Ie ft Ottawa 
on Novfdnbcr 140 •• the Ordinance in respect of that.o .and it 
would appear' to me that until, the Ordinance arrives here ••• we 
will not be able to discuss a Bill that is not here. We can 
dis.ctrssWorkmen's Compensation in itself, but the Ordinance •• D 

we 'will require that ••• and as soon as that arrivos. here., I 
would assume that the Administration will inform. this. C.ouncil 
and from there on it will be up to Council to deterininc;when 
we discuss the matter.; Is that a satisfactory answer? 

Mr. Southam: The 'only thing is, Mr. Speaker, 'I wonder if I 
could have a day's notice so that I can inform these people? 

Mr. Speaker: I would be 'very happy to give you everYoo.,a 
week's notice'if possible. A~ soon as I hear, you will be 
informed. Hav~ we. any further questions? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, I have one question; speaking as a 
hinterlander quito concerned about the Whitehorse area.o.I 
wonder if Mr. Commissioner could inform me as to whether or 
not the context of; the Motion concerning the Radio Station' 
CFWH twenty-four hour broadcasting, has been forwarded at 
this parti.cularmoment to the Pr'i'me Mini:ster? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I personally could not 
answer that question. Mr. Clerk, was that in th.e day.be
fore's proceedings? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. This was passed the day before 
yesterday. I imagine that it is now in the Commissioner's 
offico waiting to be forwarded to Ottawa. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, it wasn't in my.basket this 
morning. As soon as I roceiveth~t, I will ac~,as required. 
I am certainly prepared to give it whate~cr&ttention it re
quires. 

Mr. Spe~er: Any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask Mr. Commissioner 
if the Administration could endeavour to get all legislation 
tabled before us by Monday morning that the Gov.ernment wishes 
us to introduce and have discussed at this Session ••• uO later 
than Monday morning so that we can possibly aim for ·a prorogue 
da!te ••• a target date. Once this is tabled, then we could 
pr.6bably aim for some .type of a date to terminate our delib
erations here. Could you endeavour to have everything tabled 
by Mcniday'morning, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Taylor: Point of Order, Mr. Chairman. This is not a 
decis'ion of Couxicil.. This is a decision 0 f the individual 
member. I have been called out of order twice on similar 
cases. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, questions such as this is something I 
think that Council should determine when they \vish to have 
the target date for Government Bills and so on is ·'a decision 
of Council rather than a member. 

Mr. Watt:· That wasn't the question , Mr. Speaker. : The 
question was would it be possible for Administration to table 
all legislation by Monday morning? This is a question directed 
to the Administration. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite correct but it would be,letus 
say, redundant.ooan answer to a question like that ••• when a 
question like that should emanate from Council, Mr. Watt •• 
a decision of Council. Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: One final question, Mr. Speaker. I am wondering •• 
some time·ago wb held a contest. as a result of a Motion of 
Council, topro~ure~for the Yukon Territory a mace as a symbol 
of legislative authority and people. A contest was held and 
I am wondering (a)' was there any results of that to the know
ledge of either Mr. Commissioner or Mr. Legal Advisor and (b) 
has this been pursued' and is a mace in effect under construe..,. 
tion?.· 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro'Spe~er, I know of the contest from 
knowledge. as a private citizen. As to what the end result 
of it was, I am sorry, I cannot answer that question. Perhaps 
Mr. Clerk or Mr. Legal Advisor might be able to assist you in 
this particular thing. 

Mr. 'Taylor: I would ask, Mr.' Speaker, th~t possibly Mr. 
Commissioner could take that question as notice. 

Mr. Commissioner: So that I would start out. on approximately 
the right track, could you give me an idea how long ago this 
would be. Would it be about a year and a half ago that this 
was undertaken? 

' . . ~j 
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Mr. Taylor: I bolieve it" ,was s~me two':":tl1ree years' agCi. ' 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr.S'peaker, this was discussed irl,'the 
first Session that I sat.! ' " , , 

Mr. Commissioner: Yos, M:r:. Speaker, jus~ to givcus some 
idea just to where we would start to.o •• 

" Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? Oh, is that~' 
satisfactory, Mr. Commissioner? 

, , 

Mr. Commissioner: I do have a queqtiori. I don't know 
whether this is the right time that I should place this. 
If you diroct differently, you tell me Sir. The terms of 
reference concerning the Economic Study were circulated to 
Councillors I think just prior to or about the start of the 
Council Session. We are most anxious at the Administration 
level, Mr. Speaker, to hear from Council as to their opinions 
or thoughts with regard to these proposed terms of reforence. 
I was wondering if there was, any thing in which my Administra
tion might assist in in helping us to get their thinkingo 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speak~r, I inadvertently found mine last, 
night as a matter of fact. I found a big brown envelope 
with this document referred' to in ito Possibly it could 
be tabled as a Sessional Pap~r for discussion. 

QUESTION RE 
ECONOMIC 
STUDY 

Mr. Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr. Commissioner? 
I think that this particulalf:,subject matter, this Economic Sur
vey, as Councillor Taylor has intimated, 'if it were produced as 
a Sessional Paper, we could table it and discuss the full matter 
and give our feelings accordingly. Are there any further ques
tions? 

Mr. Boyd: I have a question for the attention of the Legal BRANDS 
AdVisor, I believe. Sometime ago thore was a Motion passed at 
this table where all horses would be required to be branded 
and that there be a pound set up to take care of certain types 
of animals also. What has boon dono in order that people can 
identify ••• that animals can be identified that arc along the 
Highway? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Speaker, I can only give a part 
answer at the moment, Sir. I wonder if I could collect the 
information and have it ready for Monday. My present answer 
would not be satisfactory. 

Mro Speaker: Is that satisfactory, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Somewheres along the line, 
I have seen a draft of this proposed Ordinance and they termed 
it Brand.o •• I am not just sure what it is titled but it is for 
the branding of horses in tho Territory. It has been drawn up. 
It has been drafted ••• 

Mr. Boyd: Point of Order. Is this a question? 

Mr. Speaker: I am just waiting for the question. 
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Mro MacKinnon: It was pointed out to me to pass an opJ.nJ.on 
on the operational functions of this particular draft and this 
was almost a year ago and now it seemed to fall through the 
bottom of the basket and I haven't seen it or heard tell of 
it for quite some timeoooo 

Mro Speaker: What is youF .. :question, Mro MacKinnonJ 

Mro MacKinnon: I dj,dn' t'have a question, Mro S.p~akero 

Mro Speaker: Well, you arc out of ordero Will you please 
sit downo Gentlemen, this is a question periodo I would ask 
you to co-operate with meo I do realize that when youd:j.scuss 
these matters that you do get certain matters before the House 
but unless you co-operate with me and confine this to q~estionsoo 
to explain your question is understandable but not to hold a dis
courseo Have we any further questions? If not, there are no 
Public Bills and Orders to processo What is your pleasure? 

Mov:qd by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committtee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa,Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
~4e Chair ,il1 Comm~ttee of tho WhaleD 

, -
Mro Tay~or: Gentlemen, I will declare a recess. 

," 
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11:00 a.m. Friday 
November 18, 1966 

Mr. Chairman: I will call this committee back to order. We 
will proceed to Sessional Paper #35. I will read it. 

Mr. Thompson: I wonder if maybe Mr. Territorial Treas~rer 
could tell us in dollars and cents what is 5.66% of the 
Territorial payroll. 

S'ES'SIONAL 
PAPER 35 

Mr. Commissioner: I have the figure available in my office and 
I would be very happy to see that it is provided for Council. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will call the committee back to order. 

Mr. Commissioner: A question was ask,ed concerning a motion of 
Council which was passed at the Spring'Session referring to 
providing for the Territo~ial Government one fisheries officer 
and one clerk typist. When this was dealt with it should have 
dealt with three conservation officers as well and the paper 
that'was directed to the Council on August 31st was in clerical 
error only and the representation in the presentation of the 
fiveiyear agreement was as inCouncil'~ original motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Speaking from the 
chair I think the matter will be dealt with in the Game estimates. 

Mr. Commissioner: I have here the information that Councillor 
Thompson asked about. The 10% salary increase which already is 
in effect for the Territorial employees was $110i756.82. This 
is for a budg~t year. This is from April the first through 
the following March 31st and the 5% increase you are requested 
here totals $70,026.18. The added Canada Pension Plan cost 
this is right across our payroll beca,use when our budget was 
in front of you this was not 'in effect at the time, is 
$32,361.00. Does this answer your questionZ 

Mr. Watt: Is Mr. Thompson finished with his question. I would, 
like to ask Mr. Commissioner, am I interpreting this right 
now under this system all employees who are not hired locally 
are entitled to have their 'transportation paid for a holiday 
every year but if they are hired locally then they are not ' 
entitled~ Am I .right. 

Mr. Commissioner: Not quite, this is, look at page 3, this ~s 
in effect as far as the federal government is concerned but our 
recommendations' are in items 1, 2, and 3 which feel that thi,s 
not part of our s~lary structure. 

Mr. Boyd: Can I go back to the figures. This is for Territorial 
employees and it does not include teachers. 

Mr. Commissioner: No,this figure that I ha.ve supplied with 
h~re is the Territorial civil'service. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman I agree with this paper. I agree 
with it because if we expect any employees to clothe job you 
have to pay it, providing you get the' efficiency and best.of 
work. As these things go along we ,have, to ~e~ch the risihg 
living cost in some form or another.Unfort;unately though 
we note that the ,government is providing federal employees and 
we are providing the Torritorial employees w;lth,:an increa,seit 

,:: .. 
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SESSIONAL Mr. Shaw continues ••••••••••• 
PAPER 35 is too bad that the federal government itself would not recognize 

tbefact that the citizen that isn't working for the government 
still has the additional costs to bear and in many cases it is 
very little more remuneration that~ it was a while ago. We 
have tried to balance that out by getting a large exemption but 
haven't been given any approbation from the government. It 
is just one group that the government recognizes that they must 
receive more payor they won't stay in the Territory. They 
still have to contend with the high cost of living up here and 
they pay, pay, pay and they don't get any relief from the govern
ment. I am just hoping that one of these days that this govern
ment of Canada will recognize that beyond a certain area that 
they won't have colonists live up there unless they lessen the 
taxes. I realize that they are spending a good deal of money 
on roads and matters like that to op~n up the area but they 
also have to realize that the roads aren't very much use to 
the coJ~t~y unless they have people atth~end of those ~oads 
and the people at the end of those roads unless they can get more 
manifeit~ ~rid a better break they just won't be here. We are 
going ~~ end up in the Yukon Territory with a huge government 
and no p~b~le to administer. I agree with this, this is sensible 
this ":is 's'ou¢ but I also agree it is time the federal government, 
there have'been enough representations gain from here to the 
Minister of Nbithern Affairs, and it is something they could take 
in hand and make a greater effort to see that things could be done 
which CQu'ncil has put in time after time and motion: after motion. 

'~'. . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my comments would be I think it 
does f~il iri line in relation to our proposal to get,out of 
the hous:i,ngbusiness as much as we can by charging economical 
rents for T2rritorial housing or that aspect of it and I agree. 
in this. I am concerned however over the~e annual increases 
because I see where we are striking comparisons to the federal 
government and it should be recognized that the fed~ral govern
ment have a greater tax ability than the Territory and conse
quently they can offer to their persorinel many more fringe 
benefits than we in the Territory can and in fact can apply 
better salaries. I think this is a real problem in our taking 
over the Alaska Highway when these people become Territorial 
employees and we become involved here •. We have to be Very very 
careful that we don't establish our standards of.pay on.·the 
basis that the federal g6vefnment establish theirs. It may be 
that some federal employees are going.to have to come down to 
our wage level, I see a problem here and it is a problem of 
rising costs and it has to end somewhere or our economy is 
going to topple. 

Mr. Boyd: The picture' I'get from, this is that we are in the 
middle of a fast stream in a canoe and we have.n~ver been on 
this. water before but boy we are rolling along and one morning 
we' a~e going to wake up and we are going .to drop over the prec.i
pice. Our dollars converted into yens will fly. like mosquito~ 
in the air and then we will settle down somewhere and we will 
start to come down to common' sense. If we .ke,ep following this 
trend as long as everybody else is doing' it and we .have no choice 
and I am with it 100%. 

Mr. Watt: I would 'just like to say on this unless we give 
these people the mcineythey will go someplace else • I would ,'
like to see the Cominissioner try and cut out sO.me of, the' dlfPli-:-... " 
cations of services. No~you go to one department to get a 
piece of paper to qualify to build a certain thing and then 
you have to go to three other offices and have .three pieces of 
paper. There is a lot of work that ~ould be cut out. 

Mr. Chairman: In view of the time I will call a recess until 
two o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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,F;r;iday, November 18, 1966. 
2:30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairmsan: I will call Committee to order at this time. '"SESSIONAL 
Is there anything further on Sessional Pap,er No. 35?,~: PAPER #35 

Moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Boyd, that 
Committee concur with proposals outlined in Sessional Paper 
No. 35. 

MOTION CAREJED , MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: What is your future pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr~ Southam: How about some of these Votes, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Would you like to go back to ~he Supplement-
aryEe.tima:ees? : 

All : Agre,eq,i> 

Mr. Ch~i:'f.man':::\:'WQ, are at Vote No.3, E,duP.a:Cion, the break- VOTE 3 
downs o;f.c, :wl:\.i9l:l~ maY be found on Page 35" of,your boo~,. The 
first itelI,l.~;:ge.n.tlemen, is Salaries in th~;amo1.l.nt of $14,953. 
I th;in~,);i.n .thif;?"case, gentlemen, I will ta~e this by sections. 
AdmiJ:li~t;l'p.i;ion in the amount of 24, 526 as itemized., 

. J,'; ,.' J !~. 

Mr. Commissioner: This, Mr. CommiSsioner, is to gi,ve effect 
to the salary increase at the Administrative level of the 
Depa,rtl11ent of Educa ti on. 

Mr. Thompson: ,Could I make one comment and this is in 
connection with the figures that wfL were given this morning. 
This $15,000 that we are talking' about. hero,i,s made up of 
anomalies that were out of line prior;to tho Salary Commis
sion's deliberations which came to $1,500, the 10% that we 
arc talking about that Mr. Smith mentioned this morning and 
the 5% that we C!-.:re tCllking about in that; SessioJ).al Paper. 
This was the information that was given to us at the Finan
cial Advisory Committee meeting. In other words, when we 
pass this, we have in effect given approval to this additional 
5%. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I ~ve the minutes here 
which, have been rofe,rred to by C,ounci,ll,or Thompson of ,the 
Financial Advisory Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: I "wonder, if these ,99Ulct. be, tabled, in tl1e ... , 
ordinary fashion so that they can! ,form part of our official 
record. 

. J" 

Mr. Thompson: They_will be, Mr. ,Chairman • 
.- , 

.J .~: 

Mr. Chairman: _1.f it was the wis:p. of Committee, we could' 
have Mr: .. ' Speaker resume the Chair in order to achieve this 
purpose.', -

".t" •• 

Mr. Thompson:. Mr. Chairman ,these are merely observations:: 
that we 'found at the Financial Advisorymeet·ings and they 
do have respect t<;> the overall budget .. " They:,will in effect 
give you: a -little ,detail into the various; breakdowns. If 
you so ciesire" we can do this but as far as I" am- concerned, 
it's just a little more detail to the individual Votes. 
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Mro Chairman: Well, the only reason I mentioned this, 
gentlemen, is because a document, unless tabled, cannot 
be discussed at any length in Committeeo This is the only 
problem that I see hereo 

Mro Shaw: Let's put it this way, Mro Chairmano We do have 
a Report of the Financial Advisory Committee but it gives 

,~: c,':;~very little detail 'and· this document apparently does· give 
.:details of the' paPticular subjecto It actually should have ." 
been introduced through the normal procedure to have this 
type o·f document·~ ~.:.: 

Mro Chairman: Though 
with your concurrence 
ment now and it' ·c-Oul'd, 
Papero Would this be 

it be irregular, gentlemen, possibly, 
of course, we could accept this docu
be·ta,bled tomorrow as a Sessional 
agreeable? 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I would like to make it adamantly 
clear that we are"not 'trying' toh'ide anythingo We hav·c been 
through this to great length, but I felt to duplicate Adminis
tration's submission of the Financial Advisory Committee meot
ing procedures and detail was in fact a duplication and further 
to my remarks before that the lack of action taken by the 
Council on the Financial Advisory Committee Report that there ' .. 
wasn't much point in duplicating the same things againo Mro 

':L'Ohairman, the only point that I atn trying to make as far as 
we are concerned is that the amoilmts that are in the Supple
menta1:-Y Estimates are the ones th:atwere discussed this 
mrohi:hgo In other words, if·· we pass the Estimates, we don't 
have to worry about the Sessional'Paper because the amount of 
the increase in the Sessional Paper is included in the Supple
mentary Estimates and I think Fan!' correct in thiso 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, the increase, although it is 
in two separate items, covers the same period of timeo I 
think this is probably the most clear cut manner of explain-
ing it 0 In other words , it concerns a period of time from '.' 
April 1, 1966, to March 31, 19670 I think this is the most 
straight forward words that I can use ,Mro Chairman, to ex-·' 
plain thiso 

Mro Chairman: Anything further on Admini-st'ration? 

All: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: The next item is the FoRo Collins Secondary 
School in the amount of $66,011 as itemizedo 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chltirman, could I make one observation or 
comment at this time? I think that your prime rcasont"f.or 
going through these Estimates item by item is that if any-
body has an item to bring up to be discussed that they do 
sOo I ·think that by making note of the totalvoteO·f· 
$280,000 is in itself comment enough that if anybody has' 
anything to say about the Education Vote, they could discuss 
ito Now, I may be wrong 0 I may be out of' order;, bu:t~,:Ithi:iik" 

to alleviate a lot of unnecessary duplication that this pro
cedure could be' instituted and this, as I say'; was one 'of. 
our recommendations of the previous Financial Advisory; Com
mittee meetingo If anybody has a specific problem or item 
or anything dealing with Education, I think it could be 
brought·. up rather than going to this extent:,. I know:, ·that 
in the past your procedure has b.ocn to.oo 0 ~T will go' so' far. 
as to say that you arc trying to . upgrade and:: update your 
submission by taking just the geri..:eral.headings rather than 
going through all the detail, but I think that i.f anybody 
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Mr. Themps'en centinues: VOTE 3 
has anything specific as far as Educatien is cencerned ••• 
I den't think that we 'are primarily here to' argue abeut 
whether they spend $150 en this er $200 en that. We are 
here primarily to' pass the ameunt ef $280,000 fer the 
EducatienDepartment and if we have any cemplaints •• ocencerns •• 
then I think this sheuld be voiced and I think we sheuld say 
"All right. Fine. I think that this is a little high, there
fere we sheuld delete "x" number of dellars", but I think 
that anybedy that has taken the time to' gO' through this knew 
whether they want to' delete anything erwhether they want to' 
pass it as such. I respectfully submit this as a suggestien 
and I weuld hepe that Members ef Council weuld cencur. 

Mr. Seutham takes tho Chair. 

Mr. Tayler: Wall, Mr. Chairman, it seems that we always 
lese time en the budget every year en,this same questien, 
and if it's time we must lese, it's tim~ we must lese. I, 
again, de net cencur. We have before-~s a Supplementary 
Estimate in the ameunt ef ever twe'milliondollars and I 
have seen us certainly haggle eve'I- tit t'en" dellar bill, er 
ever a hundred dellar bill, ever a theusand dellar bill and 
alse;:over',a., half millien dellarexpendi ture, and as far as 
I am cencefhed,' as a Ceunciller, and as asuppesed guardian 
ef the tafpayer"iisdellar, I want to'go,threugh this. We 
have madoi:greatf:i'gains because we are ," going tlireugh it sectien 
by section'·rather t'hah primary by'primary. 'As far as I am 
cenc~Tned, I"theught this was settled at" thEf Spring Sessien 
and at ether Sc~sions that we have beon doing very well en 
this.:'I have made ene errer in not bringing to' your atten
tien Vote 20 which I will cerrect as seen'as we have cen
cluded this sectien en Educatien, and by going threugh 
scheel by scheel, it gives the Member frem the area where 
the schoel;:may exist an eppertuni ty in supply, the debate en 
supply, to" discuss matters pertaining to' this schooL It is 
net an easy thing as a Councillor to recall all the little 
preblems' of' a district all at once, anddften, going through 
supply'" for' instance in Education, it 'brings to rriind":certain 
inadequacies' which could be voiced at the Ceuncil table~ I 
think:'thisls rather important. I think 'we have streamlined 
this prettY'<well as we gO'. TOcU:::cept 'i tin lunips and chunks 
would' 'n6tbe, I don' t think, deing Our job and in the 'light 
of my pastC:temarks •••• I thirikWG are doing rather well tHe 
way it is.' I am not prepared'to rUbber'st'amp any lump sum~ 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, nobody has asked for a rubber 
stamp on anything. Yeu still have the sarrle' o'ppertunityte 
veice any cencern over any item but I do say, ,gentlemen, 
that we have had this boek bc;f6re' US~. 0 I st'arid 'corrected ••• 
I think the Members that aren't oli the Financial Advisery 
Cemmittee have only had it for two or 'three days sO', there
for~, they prebably haven't had the ,'opportunity, but I do 
say that if there is any matter that they sheuld have had 
sufficient time to make the nec'essary notes to bring it to 
our a;ttent~en. There is no ;,th'6tight of trying to ram anything 
dewn anybodY-'s throat~ I'rriereiysay that I don't think that 
we sheuld spend the time gG'ing through any Vete item by item. 
We are merely here to' appreve an expenditure of monies and 
onc,e we havedene this, gentlemen, it is up to' the Terri ter'ial 
Admd.nistrat:±'on t'o see that it is done expediently and that it 
is idene effe:ctively,' and I think that yeu will find.'that the', 
Auditor" Gene'ralis sitting' up there in the Ivery,i Tower with 
a f-e.:w o,therpeople in Ottawa that 'are leeking a'fter< our 
inte;rests and welfare but I don' ts'e'e any reason -'.:. there is 
nethi:ng t,.o<prevent any member from ciskh'l.'g- any ,question, but 
I don't see that we have to spend this extended ameunt of time. 
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Mro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, the figures certainly are not worth 
>reading inasmuch as we should have looked at what concerns·. 
us by now ••• even·onc hour or two 40urs will answer any man's· 
questions. We have befo;r.e us now what wCisprepared by Ad
ministrationand it's by Votes and just to kind of emphasize 
Mr. Thompson'sthinking,if we look at what we had to sayan 
Vote 3 concerning Educatio.n, it says "No major point in this 
Department's estimates was raised and explanCitions required 
we.re . prov;i..ded and accepted" 0 This is all your Advisory 
Committee thought o.f concern. As Mro Thompson points out, 
if you have picked aut something here and you w.s,;qt to raise 
a question, raise it, but look at the thing. 0.$15;. $9, $2000 
who .wCints to waste their time on this kind of stuff? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we arc not. This is why I say 
we are taking it section by section, and I might say Mro. 
Chairman that I have had this book since I arrived in Council, 
and I know· this is d.rol::J- to members of the Financial Advisory 
Committee. who have Pou,red over this book on more than one 
occasion, but I, as,anindividual Member, have·not seen"this 
book and this was ta,bled just a few minutes ago and I haven' tj .. 
road that eithero As far as I am concerned, I foel. that .we . 
should stick to the same routine we have adherred to in the' 
past i.n.. order to give the other four Members who are not· 
members .. ,. of the Financial Advisory Committee who do find this· 
a liti;:,ledry reading at night,. especially when they have 
other th.i'pgs to.' do· in relation to their work in Council, 
tog;l..y,~u,P .the ... opp~rtunity to slip through ito As I say, 
we hav-Et., dispens'odwA th going through the primaries and wo 
are o~J.y:.gg:i.ng.through the establishment numbers and I think 
we have ma.<ie, gpoat gains thore 0 As a matter of fact, in tho 
time it l;1as ,taken for this debate, we would have been pretty 
well on. into the EdUcation Vote and I think we are due that 
courtesy at least. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I::feel that.o.when I first came hore 
we used to go through every primary and my goodness, we never 
got through. This is just a matter of going through the 
establishmentsoo.I think that is, as Councillor Taylor has 
mentioned, we have the Financial Advisory Committee that has 
gone through.oomade their recommendations which we have just 
received a few minutes ago •• and going through the primaries, 
as has boen stated during this discussion, we cou.ld have. 
finished this. 0 0 going through the establishments I should say" 
I am for going through the establishments and if there ar.e 
no que.stions when the Chairman calls it out, then we prQceed 
to the next one. 

Mr. Boyd: . ~Let's proceed. 

Mr. Watt.: . Mr. Chairman, I haven't read thi$ whole Budget 
yet but I.have certainly read the Education:section and I 
just have ·two questions but when we come to .the establishment. 
number ••• I'll just reserve them •• oothey're ·both on the White
horse Elementary School. I'll just reserve them until we 
come to the establishment. I'll ask those two questions there .. 
As far as the rest of the Education secti.()n of the budget is 
concerned, I have gone 'over it and I am.satisfiod with the 
Financial Advisory Committee's minutes . .; 

MroMacKinnon:Mr. Chairman, yes, I have noted a discrepancy· 
hercanci it doosn' t seem to have .. anestablishment number.. It" 
doosn't exist and that was a 'r:equest last year . for the Super
intend.ent of·. Educ.ation to assess.the values of dormitories 
that have become .a ne.oessi ty, and.,I d'on't think:there is any
thingint.his Vote. for this type 'cr.f accommodation~ 'Now, out 
of Carmacks ,we have . about eight:·.Yaungstud'ents'. I' understand 
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Mro MacKinnen centinues: VOTE 3 
that there is twe whe have quit scheel.be:ca1ise there is ne 
dermitery facilities in Whiteherse and the parents find it 
difficult te find suitable bearding facilities in the City 
.of Whiteherseo I was sure that we weuld have this in .our 
Estimates this fallo I had asked fer a stu'dy .of the feas-
ibility .of the same type of thing in, outlying districts, 
even te heuse the primary grades, becallse'we have a let of 
this problem and we den't have dormitory .:facilitieso In 
Whitehorse here you have, I think, accommod~tion for. twelve 
or se childreno Well, the ones en the priority list get 
the opportunity .of enjoying this home which, was the .old: 
teacherage or nurses homeo If you just haven't got the 
right name or color, yeu just don't get an opportunity to 
be one .of those fortunate people so then you go .out amongst 
the public and yeu start looking fer a place to house yeur 
child. Yes, there's subsidies but you can't always find a 
suitable place or a suitable family to board your children, 
and I would like to see this have some consideration and I 
think that, it's 'high' time that it was taken into consideration" 
that there is even, children from my constituency that have ", 
been forced to go outside, like to Prince George, to go te 
school where there is proper accommodationo 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, could I say a word to help 
to allay, Councillor MacKinnon's fears in that mattero Con~ 
siderable work has been:, done in loeking into this situation, ' 
and a request has been made in .our next fiscal agreement 
fer a previsien .of menies te attend te this particular mat.tew.o , 
A considerable amount .of work has been done at the Administra
ti ve level. I t'hinkthis weuld help te allay Ceunciller 
MacKinnon's fears .... " 

Mro MacKinnen: Yes, Mro Chairman, this pleases me very 
mucho .It's the first I heard .of it 0 

Mro Tay-lo'r resumes the Chairo 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, let's ge back te Operatien and 
Maintenance, Department of Educatieno Are you agreed with 
Fo Ho Oollins School in the ameunt .of $66,0111 

All: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: Next is Whiteherse Elementary Scheel in the 
ameunt .of $20,5480 Next is the Selkirk Street Scheel in the 
ameunt ~f $3,9310 Next is Takhini Elementary Scheol in the 
amount .of $8,9080 Next is Perter Creek Elementary Schoo,Lin 
the ameunt,of $10,4600 

',. '. 

Mro Shaw: Just one matter, Mro Chairman~ I netice Surgical
Medical Insuranceooothat has gene up a tremendeus amounto Is 
there a new scheme that has gene inte effect sinceooothat is 
primary 980 

Mro Cemmissioner: Well, this weuld appear te be what it is, 
Mro Chairman, te cover the, increased Territerial centributien. 
en the increased rates May 1, twelve emp19ye,es at six dellars 
a menth 9-verage, less tlle ,previsiens in the:':',Main Vote 0 <In, ' 
ether ~9rds, the provisien i,13shert 0 0 0 I ani,' ,leoking en p€\ge 36, 
by thQ way, Mro Chairmanooothe previsien i11:: this instance is 
$382 short and this is precisely what yeu are faced with hereo 
It seg,ros t.9:ple;tflat I have a. beero~;et in my desk ,that indicates 
a re(IT.oj.scd .. scheme, that came inte ef~,fect up'here a few months 
age and ne deubt this is where the,:i:ncreased, c;,Q'st that is, in
volved here cemes ino 

'j 
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Mro Chairman: Next is Nisutlin Block, $7490 Next is the 
Separate School Teacherage in the amount of $7490 Takhini 
Housing, $250 Next is the Dawson Elementary High School, 
$10,7810 

Mr. Chairman: I notice this one item - increase due to 
additional long distance calls in <::onnection with furnace 
repairs and so ono ,Is this something that has been incurred 
this summer, or was,this tossed in.~o.? 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, that is tJ:+e most inefficient heating 
system I have ever seen in any buildingo It's a large build
ing and it has a hot air system and you cook in one place and 
you freeze in another. It's been tJ:+at way ever since they 
put it. in in 1958 and I dori't expect it will ever change. 
That is the story and it will be a c9ntinual cost in mainten
ance ad ,infinitum. 

Mr,. Commissioner: It's an amount or'$60, Mro Chairman, 
and it would appear to be covered with the explanation. 

Mr. Shaw: I think, Mro Chairman, that was the last building , 
we put in that had that kind of a heating system. I think " 
thatafi(eJ;'" thai( we realized that it was very much a mistake 
and :( ~~ink you will find that they are heated by hot water 
or som~'other.means ••• it was before I was in Counci,l and 
when Ifo1i~d,~.ut that this was the p.eating system,it just 
am~ze9-w,q';'i):l()wev'er, that's the way it i'i3. ' , 

Mr. Chairman': Next is the Dawson Teacherage, $25, and the;' 
Dawson Teacher's Residence, $1,380:. Might I ask, who do we 
rent the building from? 

Mr. Shaw: There's one thing 
Dawson Teacher's Residence. 
put in here. I don't think 
scavenger service that I am 

I notice, Mr. Chairman, in the 
They have a scavenger serv:Lce 

that there is any payment for 
aware ofo ' 

Mr .. Commissioner: Perhaps the me.1mqr of p\itting it down, 
Mre Chairman, may have some bear'i~gon this. You:wiii notice 
that it says here "Public Utilities Service ••• the'provision 
of light, water and scavenger service, 12 months at $75" 00. , 
it is very possible that this is a terminology that conceiv
ably includes the word scavenger but in actuality shoUld 
possibly refer to Public Utilitieso ' 

Mr. Shaw,:", I don't understand tiLess the five,','. They only 
estimated for five months apparently in thejfirst instance. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, this is apparently:it • 
. : .l 

Mr. Chairman: Who is the building rented from? 

Mr. Commissioner: This Dawson Teacher's Residence? 

VOTE 3 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, this is a Territorial building.. We 
put up two of thorn a cp~ple year~ ago fo~ theteacherso That's 
why I couldn't understand the, fiye monthpoThat has been 
there foroo.they were l;Lv;Lng init last winter, definitelyo 
I know that very wClll.", .: (,' 

Mr .. Commissioner: Yes, bu't, :Mr. Chairman, I think what the 
question iSDDoI have'No. 69,. Rental of Buildings for Accommo
dation, twelve m~nt,hs,at $65 a 'mqnth, less the. five monthso .'. 
isn't this what you are"referring to? 
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Mr. Shaw: That answers my question, Mr. Chairman. There 
must have been some change. 

Mr. Commissioner: Also, Mr. Chairman, the same thing 
applies to your Canada Pension Plan contribution. In other 
words, you are increasing the pay of people sO the Govern
ment's con'tribution ••• I believe itis1.75% ••• increases. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Christ the King'Elementary School 
in the amount of $4,350. Next is Christ the King High 
School in the amount of $11,282, and the Hanson Street 
Dormitory in the amount of $338. LarriberFStreet Teacherage, 
$749. Fourth Avenue Staff House, $1,157. 

Mr. Shaw: I have a question, Mr. Chairman. This I believe 
is the old CPA, is it? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is correct, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Where board and room is provided? 

Mr. Commissioner: That's correct. 

Mr. Shaw: I wonder ••• Council has asked on many occasions •• 
the charges made, are they in proportion to the costs of the 
building~ or has that not.been adjusted yet? 

,':., .. !.., .L .1:>1. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the agreement under which 
we are collecting from the people who are staying in this 
building is not subject to change until either June or 
September of this coming year. In other words, this runs 
in the same terminal date as your agreement with your teachers. 
In other words, it is primarily teac1iers that stay in it. It 
would not be proper for me to pass';a'ny further comment at this 
time, Mr. Chairman, as we are actIvely en.ga:gcd in negotiating 
with the teachers and one of your Members is represented on 
that particular Committee. That is ••• the agreement for the 
charges in this particular building run in the same starting 
and terminal dates as the Teacher's Employrrient contract. Mr. 
Boyd, I think, could give you the exact dates of that contract. 

Mr. Shaw: What I was getting at, Mr. Chairman, was that for 
the future, we will expect when we don't go into various and 
sundry overlapping of contracts and what not ••• but :!the objec
tive is to char,ge ,the amount o:f 'what it actually cbst&',to . 
operate it. I,think that was 'the original agreement when we 
purchased the building. I wEi.:S"jUS't wondering if that was 
going to be the policy in the future. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chai'rmanj could I be allowed to termin
ate my remarks and say that'it would hardly be right that I 
passed any comments when we :areactively negotiating on such 
subjects with the, teache.rs,,' Mr. <Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: ,Yes:, that is quite: in order, Mr. Commissioner 
I just have one question' from the Chair. Does this building 
actually stand up to Fire Laws? It's a pretty old build~ng 
now., ',.:'j' "t!. 

'. '," 

Mr ... Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, if it doesn't ••• I have not 
seen any evidence of any notification to the contrary. I am 
not saying that it does, Mr. Chairman but ••••• 

Mr. Chairman:' 'Are we: 'clear on the Fourth Avenue Staff Hbus'e 
in the amount of $1,157? 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Shaw: No, this building'that is referred tOoo.this is 
a building that is another Teacher's Residence. This was 
a building that they rent up on Seventh Avenue. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairmari, it wouldn't be from Councillor 
Shaw, would it that they rent this building from? 

Mr. Shaw: I can assure you, gentlemen, that the Government 
doesn't do any business with me and I don't want to do any 
business with them. 

Mr. Chairman: ~he next item is the Watson Lake Elementary 
Secondary School in the amount of $9,389. St. Ann's School, 
Watson Lako, $7,664. Next is the Mayo Elementary School, 
$3,717. 

Mr. Shaw: On the Mayo Elomentary School, Mr. Chairman, I 
wonder how the bussing proposition is working. Does that 
seem to be workin~ out satisfactorily'?,: 

Mr. Southam: Thore is no bussing that I know of. They are 
all down here. 

Mr. Boyd: By parent's choice. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Mayo Teacherage, $400. 
Pelly River School in the amount of $18,521. 
is a brand new school. 

Next is the 
This, I beiieve, 

Mro Commissioner: This is quitecorroct, Mr. Chairman •• o 

and I believe filling a very good need. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, MroChairman, from what I've heard and 
rumours on the way •• othe Teacherage thero.o.you've got a 
man and a woman and they certainly scem to be very popular 
in that area and apparently are doing an excellent job. 

Mr, Chairman: Next is the Ross River School in the amount 
of $12,356. Next is tho Teslin School in the amount of 
$4,467. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor:: I was hoping that the Superintendent of Education 
would bo with us when we got into these Estimates, but in re
spect of this Teslin School; we have somewhat of an over
crowding situation presenting itself. Brooks Brook has almost 
completely moved into Toslin :hOW. I don't know just what the 
situation is at J.C. at this particular moment with respect 
to the number of children. Mr. Superintendent of Education 
has this information but I think it should be ••• as I say, 
wore he here I would ask him for those figures and some con
sideration should be given to extending or adding two new 
classrooms next year. I am not too clear as of his remarks 
last spring as to whether this is in the mill or not. I did 
want to cite it at this time in this budget review. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would be very happy to find out for you, 
Mr. Chairman. The Superintendent of Schools this afternoon is. 
engaged in speaking with tho people from Clinton Creok regard
ing their possible school requirements. 

Mr. Shaw: I· do note though, Mr. Chairman, that there must 
have been quite a large miscalculation on what it would cost 
to operate the school for the year. Apparently every item 
was under estimated in the Main BudgeL •• contracts to provide 
for garbage removal and different things. 

-~ 
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Mro Commissioner: No, Mro Chairman. I think that you must VOTE 3 
appreciate the fact that conditions, particularly in these 
smallor communities, are changing on a continuing basis 
and possibly what arrangement you have made for budgetary 
requiremonts on this yoaroo.when you come to open school 
in September, it is entirely different. I see an item here 
for garbage removal for the Teslin school. The chances aro 
ten to ono that possibly last year there was some other 
arrangement entirely available at the school for garbage 
removal and it didn't require a budgetary requiremento.o 
those things are going on. You will find the vast majority 
of these things, each one of them is the same, Mr. Chairman, 
for Salaries and Wages, Employees Superannuation, Death 
Benefits, Surgical-Modical Coverage, Canada Pension Plano 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: I was just looking, gentlemen, at the item we 
were speaking of and it was not, I don't believe, provided 
for in the Main Budget. The next item is Toslin Teacherage, 
$50. Pelly River Teachuragos in the amount of $2,264. Is 
there more than one Teacherage at Pelly River? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, apparently thero 
must be. It uses tho plural hereo.oso who,n we have a man 
and a Iday, I imagine they are provided for separately. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is the Haines Junction School in the 
amount of $4,241. Next is Carcross School, $1,758. Tho 
next is the Carmacks School in the amount of $6,778. Ross 
River Teacherage, $1,432. Carmacks Teacherage, $85, and 
the Kluane Lake Teacherages at $300. Gentlemen, at this 
time we will call a recess for tea. 
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Friday, November 18, 1966. 
3,:,30 p.m. 
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Mr. Chairman: I w~.ll now call Commi t.tQe·:back to order, and.. VOTE 3 
we were discussing the Estimates. Weare on ·page 74. The 
next item is Beaver Creek School in the amount of $491. The 
next is ~he Old Crow S,chool ,$6,948. Old Crow T.eacherage, 
$1200 S;w;i..ftRiver School, $43l.,Nex:t is Sabbatical Leave 
in the a:mo1,l~t of $3,260. Next is the FoH. Collins Secondary 
School,' 'S:iudent Commqrcial Course, Day, in the amount 'of 
$29,020. 

Mr. Shaw: •. Mr: .• ; .. C:J.1airman, in resp.ect· of this, I don't know if 
we have .the pe:t:Ei0J;l here who can answerthis~ We have a, ' 
commercial, cour~e ,at tho Secondary School and we ha vo a 
commerciai course at tho Vocatio,nal School. Is there a 
differe::p.,c;:e .in the cOll,~Be. Can .you get a diploma; say to 
be a secretary, fro~,:the F.H .. Collins School, and,also get 
one fro,mthe Vocat;~()'nal Sch09l ,or is one just a, means of •• 
an elemcnta.,ry course? 

Mr. Commissioner:, . Mr. Chairman, the commer.cial course at 
the F .. H. Collins school is an .. accredi ted course for which 
credit can be obtained towards a high school graduation 
certif:icate. This ,is a C01,lrse that would betaken over a . . 

period of several years and each year could conceivably con-
tain:d:i,fferont items, possibly for two years bookkeeping and 
maybe for three years shorthand and you take other things in 
accordance with a properly accredited curriculum. At the 
Vocational School, the commercial courses offered there are 
on a different basis altogether. "It: is a course that is 
strictly designed for practical application and is generally 
taken by people who have had some commercial training, either 
self acquired or possibly a short ,amount of it in normal 
schooling and. wish to bring, themsclves1,lp to standards that. 
will qualify them to take work along specified lines such 
as typists, bookkeeping and so on.. ,~Tlle< are two 'entirely 
differently prescribed courses although certainly to a degree 
some of the course content i8 similar but they arc dealt with 
in tW9,entirely different man.ners,and·thereare entirely 
different gr.~ups of people. 

Mr. Shaw:·~l).ankyou,MroChairman.That answers my question. 
In other words we.havca ·different ,situation then in Dawson, 
and'perhaps Mayo, wl:tere:they have typing and elementary stuff 
more or ,less. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, .this concludes the Operation and 
Maintenance section. "Co~ld." I direct your attention to Vote 200 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairm!;U:l., I would Just like to draw to Council 's 
attention that the t9.t;al for. tp.:is . Vote in 1965-66 was $1,859,000. 
We now wind up with this year'eB expenditure of $2,382,000 cor an 
increase to the tunc of $524,000 in the cost of education over 
last yca,r. This is a poil;l~ that; \,?e will .be )u.ar:i~g a'bout, costs 
and so on, the teachers, req1;iest and what· have .you but this is a 
picture of where we are going. 

Mr. Shaw:. Well, Mr. Chairman, it seems that each year it's 
just ~15% additi6n. . ' 
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Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair, I might ask a question 
of Mr. Commissioner. Why would it appear that each year our 
education costs increase, our classroom requirement increases, 
and yet the population of the Territory docs not reflect any 
$ubstantialincrease? Has there·beon any" thought givenfo 
this, and is there any answer to it"? ,:~'. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr" Chai.rman, without going into 
it too doeply , ,I would say that the vast maj"ori ty oIyour 
education cost increases are (a) the salaries that you are 
being required to pay in order to attract:the calibre of 
teachers that we wish to have in the Territory and secondly, 
a continual upgrading of the educational facilities them
selves.. I am 'sure, Mr" Chairman, that Council will remember 
that we haveli:terally replaced entirely the whole school 
physical plant in the Territory in the course of the last 
fifteen years and some how or other, the cost of operating 
the old one 'Md two room schoolhouse, compared to the c:ost 
of operating the .modern·four room school house that took 'its 
place, is .. just that much:'higher, and I am afraid:, Mr. Chair
man, that we are no where near arriving at a plateau as far 
as education costs are concerned.. I would also bring to 
Council'£ attention that you are having a continuing steady 
increasc' in your school popu·lation. I realize that possibly 
in the last couple of years, it has not been very great per
centage wise but you are continually adding numbers to it .. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further' on Operation, and Maintenance"? 

All: Clear.:;"" .' f .. 

;.! . -: 

Mr. Chairman::' Could I direct' your· attention then to Vote 20 
on pagc,156? 

Mr .. Watt: Mr. Chairman, just:bef'ore we leave Maintenance, 
I would just like to ask the Commissionero ... has there beon 
any change in the date for the. re-op'ening of the 'ilitehorse 
Elementary School? 'Originally they'planned to open it·right 
after Christmas. Is ·there any"change of date? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, my inquiry 'a couple of days 
ago indicated that the repairs to the school were coming 
along very satisfactorily and they felt that thero would be 

>f 

no difficulty at all in having the' school open immediately 
after the Christmas holi.day but I ,don't believe,Mr .. Chairman, 
that there:i,s;.any thought, even if ·the; renovations· were com
pleted·,a little prior to Christmas, I don't think there is 

" 

any thought of changing from the re-opening date of immediately 
after thq, Christmas holidays·. '.'. I am very pleased to report to ' 
Y0Ll- .g,en-;lemen, th~"t, the repairs and renovations are coming along 
very satisfactorily.. In this connection, you will be having 
anothqr Supplementary Budget request ·in connection with these 
repai.rsa,n,q. also a statement at that time concerriingwherc 
we stand ~th insurance claims and so on. 

Mr. Qhaj,rman.: 
is Vote20? 
Furni t'U~9 and 

{lchtl--cmen, will we then go to page 156 which 
The first item is General Administration, ' 
Office Equipment, in theamourit of $20,000. 

Mr .. Shaw:, Might I"ask what these livi'ng ·quarters, are.' Arc ". 
they hOU$es" or duplexes, or apartments? Is that a building •• 
a residence? 

Mr. Chairman: Apparently we have ten units which are classed 
at $2,000 per unit. Just what are these units? 

" 

\ 
-j 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well, subject to being corrected, I 'VOTE 20 
believe that these 'arc units that we have made arrangements 
with the Department of Public Works, the F.edcral Government 
Housing Authori ty in the area, to provide for teachers and 
we have been required to furnish them. This is the end re-
sult hero. I ~ill clarify my answer to that but this, to 
the best of my knowledge, is the situation. 

Mr. Chairman:' Next is the Whitehorse Elementary School, 
$30,000. 

Mr. Shaw: On this particular matter,Mr. Chairman, a number 
of years ago :t did bring to tho attention of Administration 
a mechanical device, a, electronic device, or whatever you may 
call it., that was a fire alarm system. They arc relatively 
inexpensive. They have little bugs up in the ceiling and 
when the temperature goes up at the rate of fifteen degrees 
a minute~.a faster rate than that.a.this system actuates ,a" 
gong outside or inside or wherever you happen to put it. " :tf 
the temperature gets over one hundred and eighty degrees,· 
this also actuates this system. It is plugged into the line 
system and it also has batteries in the event that thercwa/3 
a short and the power was cut off. I had one in my buildi,ng 
up in Dawson and the complete cost of this, for the whole 
building, Was about $275. This is recommended and approved 
by tiride'rwri t6rs of the Fire Laboratory or whatever they 'call 
thema We have had fires in different schoolso I brought 
thif):.Inatt,er up in thinking what happenod in the Dawson Sch()ol 
a numher, of years ago. Now, had you had this system insta,llod 
in this Fourth Avenue School, no dotl.bt it wou,ld never have 
gotten away to the extent that it did because this fire system, 
this alarm systemooothe gong or the whistle would have blown 
and somebody would have been around to find out that something 
was wrong. This docs not cost a great deal of money .. I would 
feel that you could possibly install this 'in any of the schools 
at a cost .of maybe $1,0000 It's a wonderful thing. It's s:Omc
thing.ooapout,the cheapest insurance that, you can get and ft 
is recommended by the Fire Underwriters or ~hatever you, call 
them. It's not 'something that is just a play thing. It's 
very real anq~it's very economical andit'l3,verygood. Mind 
you,·it does,n"t put out any fire, .but whent;his gong goes off, 
you know that something is wrong some place ~ Theone:t, had 
in my former resi dence and sto re, on a couple of occasions 
it went off 0 One was a false alarm and.,one could have 1:>0011 
a very real fire and that cost, as I say, about $275 to'pur
chase. and install. It would, probably cost a. .little more for 
a school but not a. great deal more. You have these, little 
bugs that go into each roomo I think that a system like that 
would,be a very good thing to hav9, especially in our smaller 
schools like Pelly, or Carmacks,' 'or Ross Riyer, or some p;Lace 
like that. It wou1d at least tell thepoopfe immediate:LY /:i0me
thing hapPcI)lc.do .. I wonder if Mr.Cqmmis/3ioner could maybe look 
into something lik.e that and eval1,1atQ'1.'.try and sec if it would 
be a vCJ;ygQpd thing for the Territor,:ifal buildings •• oothe ones 
that arc unattended at night 0 That is' the point. You leave 
it at ],light and by the time you know so,titet~ing has happened, 
it is usually too late to do anything about ito 

Mr. coriuri;ssioner:. Mr. Chairman, the .Fire Marshall is in the 
Territory at t:Q.e present time making one of his periodic trips 
in tho Tez'rit;ory .' I believe he;i.$ in Dawson City right at the 
moment.F.i:cwas particularly anx,ious to establish some liasion 
with th~! ho~el p;roprietors in that area and try .to get them 
embarked" on .' a program over a period of years of upgrading the 
fire protection in connection with their public premises, and 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: ," , " 
it is my intention to spoak with him who'n he returns and 
ask him toha ve his Dep\lty here or such people as he has ,'" 
available and make a complete survey of all the Territorial 
buildings with the thought in mind that he is going to '8;i ve, 
us recommendations along these very linos that Councillor 
Shaw has brought up at the prosent time. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I might state that this w.asJ'ecom-
mended tome by an oxocuti ve of a very largo insura·ncocompany,. 
He recommendod it highly as an economical safety factor'" ' 

Mr. Commissioner: ' lam quito confident, Mr. Chairman, ,t4~{ 
there are ma:ny, things of this nature that we could d8 in, ' 
connection with all Territorial buildings and I am hopofhl.',· 
that we could have 'this survey completed very promptiy and 
got the recommendations from these people who are highly 
qualified to tell us what could be done and \.,rho are'rea1:r ~ 
available to us. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: 
School, $240. 

The next item is tho Porter Creek Elementary 
Whitehorse Senior Secondary School, $10,000. 

Mr. Watt,:" .Twould just like to have tho Commissioner explain 
this." ,Is this for architect' s:fees or..... ., " '" 

:~;: ~. ::' 

Mr.Cominissioner : 'Well, 'the architect's fees for si te'iri.JcErti
gatiow', pll'eliminary 'investigations, no doubt a certain amourit 
of preliminary plans,Mr.: Chairman. In other words, ,thi~,was 
the cost that was requi!'ed to be laid out to get this whole' 
thing ••• ~ , ' 

':':" 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, it seems.a.if it costs $10,000 just 
to get somebody to. just come and say "Well, that's a$ui table 
location there" arid then they come to <G>uncil and say II Th'ero, oS 
a few possible sites but we recommend this one here"~ If this 
includes say the architect's fees to draft the pians or,some
thing, that I can 'understand but to pay $lO,OOO~imply to have 
someone come and say "There's enough land ther~II ••• we alr'oady , 
know we have to have nineteen acres or whatever the acreage is 
that we have to havo •••• eleven acres I think-it is.o.we'v'e 
either got:a location or we haven't got a location. This was 
the reason for"turning down lot 19. It's riot 'suitable up the 
Hill right now so there's only one spot left. We shouldn't 
have to kick out $10,000 to tell us that 'the "one spot that we' 
do have loft ~ds suitable. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, we are making':representation 
under tho Five Year Agreement to sc'e that we have funds avail
able for this building if it is requ:i:red0 If topoptilation 
decrease or something it is not required, well naturally we 
will. not be,building it. While I will agree with you that 
$10,000 lOoks like a lot of money'and I will investigate to ' 
see how mucl~. more than si to investigation we 'got for our ' 
$10,000 and ,so report to you. I say this to you,' Sir, that 
it is far b~tter to spend $10,000 before you spend t~darid 
a half million and make sure that whore you are going to put ,', 
your two and half million investment is going to be the, right , 
situation than what it is to save the $10,000 and then we" to 
throwing two and a half million down tho hatch. I wouldb'c 
very happy, Hr. Chairman, with your'perrriission, ,to report 
further as to what more than si to i~1Ves tigatiori we got for 
our $10,000. ' 

" 

'I:' 
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Mr. Southam,takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: 'Mr. Chairman, at this time 'it might be an 
opportune time to interject something that has troubled me 
for some timeo I might preface my remarks by saying that 

VOTE 20 

I certainly 'agree that this $10,000 is to cover such· things •• 
not a site locationu.I think this is generally a mat~e'r . 
that is left to our own offices. 0 b.ut .in sub-soil inY,ostiga-
tion and this typo of thing, you can spend $lO,OOOrath,qr 
quickly and I must concur with Mr. Commissioner in this 
respect. However, I think that also .we must:· 'be :paying ,out 
of this sum a certain amount of money for preliminary archi
tectural sketches and designs to somcbody and I have on many 
occasions rison to oppose this practice. Rocently,whilo 
in Vancouver, I made it a point to visit friends who are in 
the architectural business. As a mattoroffact, ·Ithink 
one of them designed this building. I met several of those 
gentlemen and I had anopportuni ty to discuss this'~:r'oblem 
with thom and we,in the Territory, have been in tho habit 
of funnelling much of our architecture in one or two direc
tions and I fool, for instance., if wCoeothis school. eoif we 
add it on to tho existing FoH. Collins facility, then natur
ally you would turn to the architect who designed the original 
building, but if we consider building a school soparate and 
apart from that existing facility, then I foe1 we should .•... 
attempt to get several bids, architectural bids, on the 
design of ,this::typC .of building. I state this becausot'hoSCI' 
architects are' 'generally paid on a percentage of the.sllccesa-',·· 
fu1 bid l':ric'C"o't tho project involved. Consequently, the 
more expensive the project, the more money the architect 
makeso This is common practice across Canada I find, but I 
think' ',in dri1o'tia1'bidding, rather than tunnelling this thing 
out to:f8tvOrit'd architects or. 0 oI must also. admit. at this' 
point that·:there are architectswh·o deal in inst.itutional 
type buildings and there arc some that don't Q I th.ink that, .. ,., .. 
in my opinion, that in the future in buildings of any nature 
in thb'Territory, that we should request bids, not at our'·;: 
oxpense but at the expense of architects who wish to bid on; 
Territorial buildings and it seems to me that if we can pro-
vide the"information respecting sub-soils, the informa,tion: 
respectin:gthe numbor of rooms or square footago or tho general 
nat l1f'eof tho building we: envision, that these gentlemen could 
make'sket'ches ,estimate costs and submit designs, se.vera1 
designs from which we may choose. Rather than accepting one ~:; 
we; couid viow them and say, in our opinion •• our Engineeririg" ..... 
Dopa;itinent and our Administration could sit down .and say ," ;;,l,

l~W611i;;'we:'like this one here because it seems more suited to'·' 
our nec-ds'n<a'ndth'is 'type of thing,;' I feel that this' is rathe.r 
important and it's something that. should be looked into 0 ·I 
would appreciate it if Administration would, at their con
vcn±6'riJ6o;nOt fo:rget this point and 1,00k; into it and SCQ: 'if 
this cannot be done bocause I think tho TerritoJ1!y would benefit 
from it .and I think we might find ourselves building equally 
bea~tiful'b1.ii1dings and yet .you would soo economies rcs~lting 
from thispractic·eo 

Mro~~lor'resumes theChairo 
... ': .. 

Mr .. Chairman: Is there anything further on ·the Wlitohorse 
Senior ,Secondary School? The next is the Dawson Elementary 
Hi~li.;·&c:lio6l, $5,000.. Next is the Dawson Elementary High 
School"Addition, $7750 The st. Ann's school Addition, Watson 
Lake, $70 ;0000' ;'1 

, '.:'; ".: 

f" 

------~----~ 
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Mr. Shaw: Do they. npod larger facilities there now? -Are 
there that many childr'en? 

Mr" Chairman: I haven't the foggiest notion. Wc;approvod 
it in tho spring.. Tho only ono who would have that 'i:n:t'.arma
tion would be the Superintendent of E'ducation!'. I have no . '; .'. 
idea of what the enrollment is. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr" Chairman, this no doubt was: cleared' 
wi th . Council before.. . i: .. 

"', 
Mr. Chairman: I believe, gentlemen, if my memory-serves: 
me right, that this was proposed last spring aIi:d some 'pro'" 
vision was made in the Main Budget for it.. I maybe wrong. 

Mr .. Commissioner: No, Mr" Chairmano Thero was nOthing in 
your Main Vote at all. The way that I would undertiitand this 

,: 

:) :' 

is that Council had approved the addition and the bills for· 
this construction were not in until after your Main Voto was 
deal t with and this is your Supplementary" You ha vo not voted" 
prior funds for this .. 

All:. :.:91 ear .. 

Mro(rh~i;~®: Next is the Mayo Elementary High School, 
$2,600 .. Np~tJs tho· Elsa Teacherage, $2,0000 Next is the 
Carcrqss;. $choq11: $7,.000.. Might I ask, is this school in 
operation.i.at' :t4;o prosent time .. 

Mr .. Commissioner: The Carcross school is in operation, Mr~ 
Chairman, :.and it is to bo officially opened on a date close 
to the end of this month.. Possibly Councillor Boyd has the 
date off hand.. ' 

Mr .. Boyd: Yes, November 30, Mr .. Commissioner ....... the o'fficial 
opening. They are operating it now .. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is the Carcross Teacherage in tho amount 

. ... 

of $3,600..Pelly River School, $25,500.. Ross River S,ehool, 
$3,000. Next is $215 for school equipment, Vocational,Train
ing, F, .. :H .. Collins School, Program No .. 1, Students." "That con
cludes ~h9: items on tho capital side 6f the fcnccfor tho 
Educat;icin" Vo~c. Gontlemen, just before we leave this section, 
I wonder if we could go back to page 155 and pick up t11,e matter 
of the' Territorial Treasurer and Collector of Taxes for Furni
ture and Office Equipment in the amount of $1,450, which I 
neglected to bring to your attention earlier. 

Mr .. Shaw: I presume we will get"blamod for having to purchase 
one of these, Mr.. Chairman. . '. 

Mr .. Chairman: Have you anything further in Vote 3 at this '.' . VOTE 4 
time? We will then proceed to Vote Noo. 4.. We have in. Vote 4 
the Territorial Secretary and Tax Assessor, page 82, the ." 
amount of $14,2,95 ... Might I.ask from the Chair." "are ~e st.i:ll 
in thGl'J?:r;acj;ic~ of having people. come from AlbertCl- to~ssist 
us in our· ass e,esmont?, ., '.. , . . , 

...•. -. '; n,. . 

t~ \ .. ;.: 

Mr. Commis~i'oner: Yes, we are .. Wo have.to establish a liaeion 
on a continuing basis for assessment purposes 0 0 0 ~ecause of the 
basis of assossment in different places being different, we 
find that the liasion that we have established with the people 
in the applicable department in the Alberta Government works 
out in a very satisfactory mannero 
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Mro Chairman: One other question that I haveo It is under 
Advertisingo Why docs it cost so •• 0$800 for instance.ooto 
advertise for staffa Is this a normal item? 

Mro Commissioner: I have just finishing asking tho same 
question myself, Mro Chairman. Everything is quite economical 
in this advertising situation as long as you are able to stay 
in the ordinary classified section of the newspaper but tho 
minute you are getting intoo.osay the Financial Post, Globe 
and Mail, papers that gete.owhat would you saYo •• nationwide 
coverage, this is when your advertising costs skyrocket '.:. 
and it is very necessary in these types of positions to get 
as much coverage as we can get the very best possible choice 
of applicants, but, Mr. Chairman, I must agree with you. I 
took a second look myselfo 

Mro Southam: I don't think your advertising is much out of 
lineo It cost us over $3,500 to get a Chief Geologist and 
where did we get him from? Africa, but we had quite a cover
age. That was the only way we could do itoothe only way you 
can get any men todayo Advertising costs money. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman but when you figure out we paid $800 
for a deal like this and we went across the hall and got the 
Administrative Assistantooothat seems kind of funny too, 
doesn't it? 

Mro Commissioner: No, that is not the case, Mr. Chairman, 
because if we had not gone to this extent and the way your 
Public Service Ordinance is written at the present timeoao 
this is one of the reasons we want to get it changedooowe 
simply had no business going across the hall 0 I think this 
should be a very good illustration to Councillors as to 
just exactly what we are talking about when we say there are 
many economies to be effected by getting some changes in the 
Public Service Ordinance. I trust Council will keep this in 
mind when they see the Public Service Ordinance in tho springo 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are you clear on Territorial 
Secretary and Tax Assessor in the amount of $14,4950 

All: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: I will call a short ~ecesso 

VOTE 4 
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, Friday, 4 :00 pama 
November 18, 1966 

.. ,. 

Mra Chairman: I ~ill c~il the committee back to ord~r ~nd 
we were on Vote 5, De,p,artment of Health, page 85. a a 0 0 

Administrati.on~apo.oo ••• oooo.oClear 
Disease, Preventiono,a:. 0 • 0 a • 0 0 0 oClear 
Soci~l Assistance 000 ,a,o 0 0 0 a 0 oa 0 Clear 
That gentlemen concludes the Health section and we will turn 

Vote 5 

to Vote 200 Page 1580 Vote 20 

Dawson City 90ttage Hospital.oooaoa 

Mr. noyd: I think the Financial Advisory Committee made a 
remark along the lines~bject to this discussion subject to 
Clinton Creek.' 

Mra Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would have to con~ur 
here what the thinking of the Financial Advisory Committee 
here was a The discus,sions with Clinton Creek are going on and 
it is very' difficulfLfor anyone to come to any finalized state
ment concerning the ~~~t that government and th~' part that 
industry will play in the Dawson area. We have had three 
re,..-tsentatives from the Cassiar Asbestos CorporatiOnher~' and 
they have been meeting with 6ur administrative people f~o~'day 
to day and have been t~yirig to clarify the picture for us as 
clearly as they can so we in turn will have some ideas as to 
what part we are going to be called 'upon to playa Now, I 
would h~ve thi~ to suggest with ~~gard to this, that y6u allow 
this money to stay in here with th!e thought that has been put 
forth by your committee here that this money is not entirely 
required here in f~ct of the $10,000 that was already provided 
and due to the fact that $3,600 had been paid out. You might 
ask why I ask that it be left in there and I would say this 
gentlemen that if we do come to a position where the require
ment of the Clinton Creek area or the Dawson City area is 
finalized before Council is to meet JdgainI would certainly 
like to feel that we have the funds available for us to pro
ceed to work. 'The" necessary engineering, architectural work, 
or whatever would·be required of us could be startedo' I must 
concur with the thought by your Financial Advisory Committee 
and there has been a very small amount of this money spento 

Mr. C~air~an: Cle~r gentlemen? This concludes the estimates 
in vb~~ 5"~nd'~e 'Q~n proceed to Vote 6. Vote 6 

Adminisiration:~o.~.o •• oaaaoooClear 

Dawson Road Mai~t~n~nce Granta.oaaaa~aClear 

Dawson Conditional Grantaooooooooooao.Clear '" 

Mr. Commissioner: On page 92 you: will see that there has been, 
considerable emergency situations and you will be getting a 
full report from my office on the status of the claims'and a 
report: on the Daws6~ City flood. 'We have been tied up w~th 
othe:r th:i.ngs or we w,ould have had this down here before'now. 

Mr< Taylor: 
$3Z,436 and 
sUbstantial 

I see an item of fire~protection, a gran~ of 
I ,was just wondering ·a,istha t seems like a very 
amount of moneyo 

Mr. Commissioner: There may have:been had to be some changes 
in what was transpiring tilere due to the changeover'of 

the power planto Perhaps Councillor Shaw can explain furthera 
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Mr. Shaw: I just don't quite understand this. It is a more 
or less rehashing of this and putting them into different 
departments.. I don't think the increase you will notice 
isn't due to what happened due to the flood. Where these other 
amounts come in I don't quite understand it myself. 

Mr. Commissioner: I think if you will notice gentlemen that 
the Dawson Conditional Grant was estimated at $54,840'~nd io~ 
will see that the emergencies that have come up in the meantime 
or the changes have required this further $26,000 but'certainly 
we did have a provision of $54,840. 

Mr. Shaw: We have street lights for $1200. Well that hasn't 
changed for years. It is more or less the transferring around, 
I didn!t have time to study this~ 

Mr. Commissioner: There is $21,000 in connection with the 
flood control and the reimbursement of Dawson City for their 
flood control so there is only $5,000 left. 

Mr. Taylor: I am still having difficulty, on this ,item for 
instance to selec:t one item, the matter of firep:rotection in 
the amount of, $32,436. This is a cons:ider~)bl~ amoun.t o{,money • 

. i, 

Mr. ,Commissiqner: It goes towards themainteriance of the "j ji:.~. 
Dawson City fire department, wages, salaries, operation and 
maintenance of equipment and what have you. 

Mr. Shaw: ,It takes in the hydrants, $53.00 per hydrant per 
month which was charged by the company selling the power and 
there are 28 hydrants which cost the City and has for 30 or 
40 years, for electric power to put a little heater in there 
to keep the thing from freezing up. I think it's been around 
that for 20 or 30 years~ 

Mr. Commissioner: More or less. 

Mr. Shaw: Take it O~ leave it. 

Mr. Taylor: I am not clear on this gentlemen however maybe 
when Mr. MacKenzie ~omes down he can explain it~ 

Dawson City Flood Damage ••••• o •••• o ••• 

Mr. Shaw: I will have to start at the beginning of this 
'because we have had floods here, in Winnipeg, and allover the 
country and we have had many floods at Dawson City and every
time we have a flood the Territorial Government came to the 
aid and they put up dikes and were very very good about it. But 
the people that got flooded out and lost their furniture and 
damaged homes received nothing in the way of reimbursement. In 
the flood previous to this I believe that Secony Mobil gave a 
grant of $5,000 as a donation to the City of Dawson for the 
Council to distribute amongst the people that had the damage 
done. iI, felt that as this has been going on for some considerable 
time ~nd the people of Winnipeg under a federal grant received 
assistah6e and the people in other ar~as of Cariada and by all 
means I figured the people in the Yukon Territory ~eie entitled 

equally to some assistance if it were forthcoming and I pre
vailed c'n the administration to accept this, which wasn't very 
difficult' because they all felt, the previous :Commissi'oner felt 
that it was just and right, and they all madeev~ry effort t6 
see what could be done about it and the results were, as you 
recolle~t I left in quite a rush from the last ~ession, ,and 
with me went the Commissioner, the Engineer and so forth t~' 
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Mr. Sha~ continue~ •••• ' ••••• 
see what we could do. A few days later Mr. Commissioner sent 
Mr. Fleming and Mr. MacIntyre up there to assess the damage and 
they did this and made a report. The report in due course was 
furnished to Ottawa I believe and they in turn this summer 

VOTE 6 sent two men from a firm of assessors who had worked on ,this, 
type of thing befor:et;o check over what had been reported in 
the first instance an:d to assess the damage that had been done. 
They came back arid T note that this has been the damage they 
felt'int'heir estimate that had been done. I see it in the 
book he~&~now and I don't know whethe~ that comes out of the 
Territc)}?ial coffers or the federal coffersbut this is the, 
results of that. 

PAWSON 
FLOOD 

Mr. Commissibner: I think Mr. Chairman that," th,e "paper, you will 
be getting 'on this will supplement these remarks oJ Mr. Shaw. 
This is ach~rge ·against the Territory." 

Mr. To.ylor: I am wondering if this is going to become an 
annual charge.Cleari 

Mayo Fire Protection ••• oo.oo.o.o •• o.Clea:r 
Miyo Se~er Se~Viceo.o.oo •• o.o.ooo.~o.Clear 
Mayo Water Service ••• o.oo •• ooooo.oooClear 
Mayo: Lo6al: ImproVement District. o. ~ .,0. oClear 
Watson 'Lake: Fire Protectiono.oooooo ••• Clear 
Watson Lake Sewer •• ooo •••• oo ••••• o •••• Clear 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Southam will you take the chair •... I am 
wondering here whether the contractor is going to" be required 
to live with this thing for a year over the course of a~inter 
until it can be proven that this system will work. It is in 
operation at the k esent moment and it is, intended thatth~ 
Watson Lake Improvement District will eventually absorb~he 
cost and maintenahcre operation of this ;facility. I and other 
members of the community fear that th,is system will very likely 
freeze up this winter. It will leave everybody in the lurch as 
they have gotten away the septic tanks and are all hooked on 
to th.is system. And if for any re~sonth.is thing freezes up 
I am ~ondering if the contractor is:held responsibleo 

Mr. Commissioner: I certainly don~t know but I will check 
with our Engineering Department and find out for you. 

Watson Lake Improvement District.oooooo.oo •• Clear 
Teslin Fire Protectionooooooooooooo.oo.Clear 
Haines JUhction Fire Protectionoo.d.~oo.ooClear 
Carmacks S~iviceso.ooo.o~oClear . ' 
Carmacks Fire Protection~o~oo~oooClear 
Keno Fire Protection.o •• ooooooooo Clear 
Carcross Fire Protectionooooooo.oClear 
Porter Creek Servicesoooooooooo.Clear 
Crestview ServicesoooooooooooooClear 
Ross River Subdivisionooooooo •• oClear 
Water Services: Lots adjacent to Whitehorseo ••• Clear 

Mr. Chairman: I believe that ,we have come to the end of this 
V'o!te. This gives us a total expenditure of $115,2580 ' A,greed? 
We will not return to Vbte 20 0 " VOTE 20 

Mro Commissioner: I wonder Mr. Chairman if I may be excused.' 

Mro Chairman: Thank you Mro Commissionero 
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Mr. Chairman: Is it your wish to continue with Vote 2:0?· . The 
first item ••••• 

Fire Fighting Equipment ••• o ••• oooooClear 

Mr. Taylor: Mr 0 Southam will you take the chair • ,I note that 
Teslinis not included here and it is possibly for: a good cause 
but I mtist rise and state that in Teslin due ~othe failure of 
a furnaca.inth~ Teslin Fire Hall, apparently there was a defect· 
noted the~e earlier in the summer and it was to be fixed by the 
Territorial government who didn't get arotind to it, and the 
furnace broke downcl.uring a cold nighL The pump on the fire 
truck was split assunder and it is a very ancient old fire 
truck. It is of World War II vintage and it is an open cab 
affair and registers not in per mi1e but per kilometar~, it 
is a real old bus, an old Internati~niaL They are trying to 
fix this, I don't know whether they will or not, but I hope 
that this coming Spring that the administration will see fit 
to consider it's replacement and also ta outfit it properly 
because this has a lot to do with the ~fficiency of the fire 
department itself. They come down to the fire meeting and have 
nothing to work with. It is something like Old Mother '-Hubbard's .. 
cupboard, the cupboard is bare and it is pretty discoura~i~go: It 
is unfortunate that no member of the administration is here,at· 
this moment. I may justb~, talking to the four walls but I ~id 

want to make this point ahd:I do hope they pick it up in the 
Votes and Proce'edings. ' 

Mr. Cj:laj,.+,mari; i:Are~eclear on fire fighting equipment? Clear • 
. , .. ; ," . 

Lot 19,';:W4~tehorse. 0 ~ ••••• 0 0 0.0. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if this is paid. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You are still talking to four walls when 
it co~es to information On that. I will look into that 
question. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wonder if at this point with no 
member of the administration to discuss this if we should 
continueo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we did agree in principle to go through 
with the purchase and they are now only getting it into the 
budgeto 

Mro Legal Advisor: I have every reason to think it is paid 
for but the monies at that time was a temporary draw on 
money available because there was no money allocated. Part of 
the deal ~ts to pay the taxes'so this is really bumping back 
in that was already taken. I know the cheque is passed. 

Riverdale Subdivision.o •• o.oooo.ooo.Clear 
Crestview. ..oo.Clear 
Teslin ••• 0 .Clear 

Mr. Taylor: In this respect,;!:, have another matter I would like 
to draw to the attention of the administration but unfortunately 
there is no people to deal with this and it is rather important 
because it effects tj:le Territor~al government subdivision in 
Teslino Could'w~return to this tomorrow when there is somaone 
here to discuss this with? 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman I would move that Mr. Speaker dQ now 
resume the chair and hear the report of committee. 

Mr. Watt: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Southam: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Watt that Mr. Speaker do now reume the- chair and 
hear the report of the chairman of committees. Are. you ,agreed 
with the motion. Any contrary. The motion is carri~d'~nd Mr. 
Speaker. will now resume the chair. 

Mr. Speaker: . I will call this Council·to order and hear the 
report dt the chairman of committees. 

Mr. Chairman: Council convened at 11:05 a.m. this morning to 
discuss bills, memoranda, and sessional papers. The committee 
first discussed sessional papers with Mr. Commissioner in 
attendance. Committee recessed at twelve noon and recessed 
until 2:30 following a visit to the Medium Security Institution. 
Councillor Shaw moved, seconded by Councillor Boyd that the 
committee concur with sessional paper #35. Motion carried. 
The committee then proceeded to discuss the supplementary 
estimates of Bill #11. I can report progress on Bill #11. 
Councillor Boyd moved, seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. 
Speaker resume the chair and hear the report of the chairman 
of committees. This motion was carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman, you have heard the report 
of the chairman of ~ommittees. Are you satisfied? Any contrary? 
Now, gentlemen we have come to the time now as to our agenda. 
Of course our rules call that we meet tomorrow morning and if 
we don't it will require a motion to that effect. What is 
your pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker; in respect to the agenda I suggest 
nothing being put forward for Monday morning that we can't 
continue with the estimates. I suggest that this be done on 
Monday morning. 

Mr. Speaker: I would bring to your attention Standing Order 
#2 which is as follows; "Council may meet on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, from ten o'clock to twelve 
o'clock noon and from two o'clock until five o'clock p.m. and 
from Ten o'clock until twelve o'clock noon on Saturdays and at 
such other times as Council may deem necessary." I think it 
would be necessary to have a motion if it is so felt that we 
do not meet tomorrow morning, namely Saturday before we can just 
decide it will be Monday. 

Mr. Taylor: Well in view of the fact that the administration do " 
not work on Saturday and the fact that we could use the chance 
to catch up on our homework, I move that Council not sit on 
Saturday morning. 

Mr. Watt: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that this Council do not meet 
on Saturday the 19th of November. Are you ready for the 
question? Are you contrary. Agreed? The motion is carried. 
Now I think we should proceed to when we do meet. 

Mr. Boyd: Does the Speaker require a motion when we meet 
again? 
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Mr. Speaker: Possibly a motion is in order, possibly that 
we adaourn at this time and meet on Monday morning. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that Council now adjourn uhtil 10:00 a.m. 
Mond~~morning. 

Mr. MahKinnon: I second it. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor MacKinnon that Council do now adjourn until 
Monday, November 21. Are you ready for the question? Are 
you agr~~d?~ Any contraryZ The motion is carried and this 
Council stan,ds adjourned until 10:00 a.m. Monday, November 21. 
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